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A big year's in the making 
The United Nations are going to knock the "H" out of HITLER 

and CHEIRIO'S going to continue moving toward the front lines along Tin Pan Alley 

HERE'S OUR AMMUNITION 

* Strictly Instrumental 
with a honey of a lyric recorded by 
Harry lames, Bob Chester, Jerry 
Wald & Jimmie Lunceford. 

* 
* The Dancer at the Fair 

Strictly an Instrumental 

* 
* Sorry for You 

A Hit Ballad 

* 
* Kickonga 

Conga With 

UNITED 
; STATES 

4. 

MILISTAS 
,ONDS 
VINO 

a Kick 

* They All Wanted 
You for Me 

The Next Great Ballad 

* The Stomp Waltz 
A Novelty Waltz 

* The Storm's All Over 
Low Down Killer 

* * China Conga 
Chinatown Goes Latin * 

* Cancel the Flowers 
Torch Ballad * 

*I Don't Want To Set the World on Fire * 
Still Tops Throughout the World 

* 
Orchestrations and 

Sheet Music on 

Sale Every- 

where 

* 

IRVING ROMM, NEW YORK 
PROF. MGR. 

CHICK CASTLE, CHICAGO 

GEORGE DION, CINCINNATI 

IRVING MASSEY, HOLLYWOOD 

.1.1.701 

CHERIO 

MUSIC 

PUBLISHERS, 

INC. 

IlIaurie Hartmann and Deanna Bartlett, MILIDICVS of Cherio Music Publishers, Inc., 
take pleasure in introducing their new ASCU' firm- 

RYTVOC, INC. starting off with 

*BROTHER BILL* 
by LOU IS ARMSTRONG 

CHARLIE SPIVAK - COLUMBIA No. 36596 
TONY PASTOR - BLUEBIRD No. B-11550 

* YOU CAN'T DO THAT TO ME 
by Paul Rusincky Cr Eddy Breudcr 

* SEND ME SOME ROSES 
by Al Sharman & Harry Pease 

* HERE COMES THAT MOON AGAIN 
by Irving Caesar, Al Koppell & Gerald Marks 

* LET'S GO, JOE 
by Cab Calloway, Willie "Lion" Smith & Jack Palmer 

* A BOY AND HIS GUITAR 
by Eddie Seiler, Sol Marcus & Bennie Benjemen 

1585 BROADWAY RYTVOC 9 
NEW YORK CITY 

Sole Selling Agents-Cherio Music Publishers, Inc. 
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WAR-ANGLE D PROMOT ION 
N. Y. AGVA Ups 

; Scale 12 to 25% 
NEW YORE, Aug. 29.-New York local 

of the American Guild of Variety Artists 
is hiking its minimum pay scales 12 to 
26 per cent on all new and expired con- 
tracts, beginning September 15, accord- 
ing to Ross Pepe, new national rep in 
charge of the New York local. 

AGVA members, employers and agents 
in this area have been notified that, as 
of that date, AGVA's new set of mini- 
mum wages will be as follows: In A ' spots, principals, $75; Chorus, $45 (pres- 
ent scale is $60 and $40). B spots, 
principals, $60: chorus, $40 (presently 
1250 and $35). C spots, $45 for principles 
and $30 for chorus (presently $40 and 
$27.50). 

Pepe, former organizer for Local 802, 
, musicians' union, took the post six weeks 
" ago, being hired by the national office 

0 of AGVA. AGVA now claims closed-shop 
agreements with 39 local niteries, about 
26 per cent of Gothara's night clubs. 

7, They include: 
A-Armando's, Ben Marelen's Riviera, 

Casino Russe, Havana -Madrid, Hurricane, 
La Conga, La Martinique, Rainbow 

.. Room and Grill. B-Bill Bertolottrs. 
t- Boulevard, Cafe Society Downtown and 

Uptown, Club 18, El Chico, Famous Door, 
Howdy Club, Iceland, Jack Dempsey's, 
Jimmy Kelly's, Leon Sc Eddie's, Rogers 

(See AGVA ZIPS SCALE on page 10) 

Ionia Fair Run 
Pans Out Well 

IONIA FREE FAIR, Ionia, Mich., August 
17-22. Rose Sarlo, secretary and concession 
superintendent. President Howard C. Law- 
rence, attraction superintendent. Grand- 
stand: Adults, day, 30 cents; reserves, 85 
cents; night, 55 cents; reserves, 85 cents, 
tax included; children, day, 20 cents; re- 
serves, 85 cents; night, 30 and 85 cents; 
autos, day and night, free. Grandstand 
booker: Barnes-Carruthers Fair Booking 
Association. Midway, Beckmann & Gerety 
Shows. Horse racing, four days. 

'47, IONIA, Mich., Aug. 29.-Ionia Free Fair 
here, August 17-22, scored one of the most 
successful runs in its long history, altho 
the estimated total attendance of 276,248 
as compared with the 360,622 of 1941, a 
record year, represented a 25 per cent de- 
crease in attendance. However, officials 
said that they considered the fair a suc- 
cess in the face of the present war crisis. 
Thursday, the big day here, lived up to 
expectations when over 6,500 witnessed 
the races in front of the grandstand. 

Barnes-Carruthers night grandstand 
show. On to Victory, proved .a decided hit. 

t'as 
Decrease in the number of -Concessions on 
the grounds was negligible and all exhibit 
buildings were filled to capacity. Replac- 
ing the fair's regular automobile show was 

a a naval exhibit consisting of two Oerlikon 
guns, two machine guns, a wall exhibit of 
shells, twin machine gun turret, several 

. small ordnance items and the main attrac- 
tion, an Amphibian tank. Movie exhibit 

5r. (See IONIA FAIR OK on page 34) 

is 

Fed Admission Tax 
Hits High in July 

Showbiz Service Flag 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-United The- 

atrical War Activities' Committee is 
having a service banner made, to be 
set up between buildings at 46th and 
Broadway, giving the number of show 
business people enlisted In the armed 
forces and the number of those who 
have already died in the service. 

Dedication ceremonies will be held 
September 15. 

Marcus Show 5G 
In Grand Rapids 
Park; Great Biz 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Aug. 29.- 
Vaudeville is clicking at the Ramona Park 
Theater, where the A. B. Marcus show is 
having biggest season in several years, 
according to Fred J. Barr, park manager. 
Show is drawing about 8,000 people a week 
at 60 cents, indicating a weekly grow of 

. around $5,000. 
Background of the show is Marcus's own 

cast of regulars, including Ben McAtee, 
Harold Boyds and His Jigsaws, Bob White, 
the Four Maxelios, Ruth Durrell and 30 
Parade 'Girls. Site production numbers are 
staged, with five to six vaude acts booked 
in weekly by Boyle Wooifolk and Ez 
Keough, Chicago. Show runs two hours. 
Changed weekly. Much of the patronage 
is repeat business. 

Acts booked in this season include Bal- 
/era and Rao, Healy and Mack. Libonati 
Trio, Plato and Jewel, Jack Tally and 
Louise Shannon, Meretih's Dogs, Kirk and 
Clayton, Lester Oman and His Little Peo- 
ple, Elm Lim Soo and Behee and Rubyato 
Troupe. 

The show closes Labor Day and the Mar- 
cus outfit moves to Richmond, Va., to 
open September 10. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.-The $12,484,- 
881 admission tax collected by the _In- 
ternal Revenue Bureau in July showed 
an increase of some $900,000 over the 
$11,550,144 reported for June and $5,700,- 
000 over the $6,760,861 received in July, 
1941. 

For the seven months ended July 31, 
it was shown, collections totaled $78,- 
844,903 as compared with $45,408,414 re- 
ported for, the same period last year. 

Night Spots Using More Patriotic 
Tie -Ups; Help Morale, Bond Sales 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-- Unsteadiness 
in patronage, difficulty of getting pub- 
licity due to war news hogging space, 
dim-outs, blackouts and travel restric- 
tions are forcing night clubs thruout the 
country to seek business stimulants 
more than ever before. Standardized, 
normal operation is no longer enough. 
Stunts, promotions and showmanship 
ideas are needed to punch life into of 
nights. A check-up of today's night club 
methods of operating reveals that most 
clubs are striving hard to "do something 
different," with tie-ups with the war 
effort among the leading promotion 
angles. 

Night clubs everywhere are staging 

WPB Loses Indoor 
Head Short to Navy 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.-Paul Short, 
indoor co-ordinator in the amusements 
section of the War Production Board, has 
left the department for a lieutenancy 
(senior grade) In the navy. Christopher 
J. Dunphy, chief of the section, who 
made the announcement, said he had a 
replacement in mind but could not yet 
reveal his name. Frank D. Sheen, outdoor 
co-ordinator, has been on sick leave since 
end of June. (See page 3, August 22 
issue.) 

Short, who received the WPB post in 
June, is assigned to Harvard University 
as of September 1 for a 12-week training 
course. His goal is aircraft carrier op- 
erations. Prior to the WPB hitch Short 
was sales division chief of National Screen 
Service in the Southwest and before that 
was head of de luxe theater operations for 
Interstate Circuit in Dallas. 

Bond Selling Nights, with the house staff 
or performers plugging War Bonds. War 
Stamps are being offered as change, and 
waiters accept War Stamps for tips. 
Patriotic finales in the floorshow, with 
the red-white-blue motif dominating, 
and the playing of the national anthem 
are some of the help-the-war activities 
of many Clubs. 

Since it is harder than ever to plant 
puffs in daily papers, night clubs (either 
thru their press agents or thru the man- 
agement direct) are creating news. They 
do this thru Celebrity Nights, tie-ups 
with charity, war and civic organizations, 
planned incidents that appear casual 
and true, parties to servicemen, sending 
shows to military centers, staging Latin 
"good-will shows," creating new drinks 
with topical names (such as MacArthur 
Cocktail), offering menus that aro given 
a Victory or War label, and horning in 
on war and patriotic celebrations. Local- 
ly, for example, the Park Central's Coco- 
nut Grove has restricted Monday nights 
to servicemen and their friends only; 
Louise's Monte Carlo accepts as guests 
a batch of Texan soldiers each week; the 
Havana Madrid offered a Victory Dance 
at its rumba matinees, and the Sawdust 

(Sec CLUB BUILDING on page 11) 

Chicago Watches Night Clubs More 
Closely as Service Men Increase 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-As more and more 
soldiers and sailors converge upon this 
city and environs, the application of city 
regulations toward the operation of 
night clubs and cocktail lounges becomes 
increasingly severe. The latest spot to 
be closed by Mayor Kelly was the Royale 
Frolics, which was raided recently and 
charged with the presentation of inde- 
cent shows and mixing. Manager Harry 
Boshes was fined $150 and costs: Dawn 
O'Day, stripper, was fined $60 for offering 
an "indecent performance," and Marlon 
Peters, entertainer, was fined $26 for 
soliciting drinks. Mayor Kelly revoked 
the spot's license. Royale Frolics re- 
opened some four months ago with a girl 
show and during the last few weeks spent 
an average of $900 a week for talent. 

Al Greenfield and Milton Schwartz are 
still fighting to regain permits for the 
operation of their four night clubs, closed 
by the city on a charge of selling liquor 
to minors (the charge was made against 
the Rumba Casino, the leading Green- 
field- Schwartz nitery). This action was 

a blow for acts and cocktail units. Ca- 
sino used four acts, line of girls and 
band, while the other niteries, Brass 
Rail, Capitol Lounge and Hollywood 
Show Lounge, employed small musical 
combinations. 

The Pow Wow Club was raided, but the 
spot was permitted to continue opera- 
tion. Loop and neighborhood niteries, 
generally, aro taking stock of their shows 
and are cleaning up anything smacking 
of filth. 

Those spots keeping clear of the law 
and catering to the masses have been 
enjoying good business this month. The 
thousands of uniformed men, as well as 
throngs of summer visitors and visiting 
relatives of the boys in armed forces here, 
have boomed nightly receipts. 

The new ruling barring women from 
places at bars has cut cocktail lounge biz 
some 20 per cent, but the condition is 
expected to improve once the femmes 
get used to the idea of drinking at tables. 
Most spots are adding tables. 
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Pit Men Drafted; 
Unit Gets Subs 

From Air Base 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla., Aug. 29.-Uncle 

Sam came to the rescue of the Naughty 
But Nice Revue, Ches Davis's show Which 
played the State Theater here Monday 
night. 

The unit arrived in Tallahassee short 
of musicians, orchestra members having 
been called into the army at Jacksonville 
Sunday. 

Mary Howe, managing the show in 
Davis's absence, called Colonel James F. 
Doherty, of Dale Mabry field (army air 
base here), and explained her plight. The 
colonel promptly loaned her three mem- 
bers of the field's outfit. They were Sergt. 
Cecil L. Fields and Corporals George 11. 
Yogey and David .1. McCullough, all pro- 
fessionals before enlisting. 

The unit played to a packed house for 
the afternoon performance, but a heavy 
deluge of rain caused many empty seats 
for the second show. This was made up 
for during the third performance when it 
was standing room, Theater seats 1,061. 

Rogers and Anthony, comedy team 
which played In a previous Davis unit 
hem, appeared with the unit. 

Admission was 60 cents for adults and 
9 and 22 cents for children. Picture wee 
Swe,ater Girl. 

AGVA and Hamid 
Near Settlement 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Settlement be- 
tween the American Guild of Variety 
Artists and George A. Harnid regarding 
the "unfair" status of Hamid's Million 
Dollar Pier appears imminent following a 
conference between Walter Greaza, AGVA 
executive secretary, and Hamid. 

Settlement of the Pier Issue will not 
affect the union's listing Hamad as "un- 
fair" regarding his outdoor enterprises. 
According to Greaza, an attempt to dis- 
pose of the outdoor dispute will be made 
when Harald comes back from his current 
road trip. Hemid'fa being offered terms 
similar to those of the Steel Pier, also in 
Atlantic City. Copies have been sent to 
(See HAMID SETTLEMENT on page 10) 
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t The Billboard 

New Mexico City 
Revue Plugs U. S. 

MEXICO, D. F., Aug. 29.-At long last 
the Stars and Stripes are being displayed 
here in places quite apart from the 
American Embassy, and one of these 
places is the Pollee Bergere Theater, 
operating under new management of 
Paco Miller, enlace and showman in 
magic and ventriloquism, with his 
brother, a business man. 

It is the final act of the show that 
brings on the stage a procession of 
Mexican and American senoritas, each 
bearing a Latin American flag, reserving 
to the finale the display of the Stars and 
Stripes, borne, aloft by a Mexican girl, 
and the beautiful Mexican national em- 
blear, in the hands of a Janette Hackett 
girl. The act stirred up quite some ap- 
plause. 

It is in this Polies Bergere that new 
ideologies reach the masses, and for that 
reason it is very gratifying to know 
that hero the new impresario is creating 
a friendliness, where formerly a good 
many jokes were perpetrated at the ex- 
pense of the Americans. - 

The formal opening of the Folios. 
under new management, drew capacity 
houses for the two shows, perhaps in 
part due to the favorable advance pub- 
licity given the Janette Hackett girls, the 
chief attraction. Advertised as great 
skaters, one of them showed her skill 
by picking up the Mexican counterpart 
of Cantinf las, "Donato," whirling him 
around till he was left flat in a daze, 
to the great delight of the audience. 

Among the other acts are Augustin 
Lars, the popular tune maker, back for 
a return engagement, featuring his 
singer, Che lo Flores. Paco Miller puts on 
a kind of Charley McCarthy show, 
extraordinarily funny. 

The Janette Hackett girls were booked 
here by Ramon Reachi's Agenda Teat-rat- 
Pan-Americana. Charles Poore. 

Fort Worth Rebooks leer 
FORT WORTH, Aug. 29, -Texas Ice 

Events, which uses the Will Rogers 
Memorial Coliseum, has booked the new 
Ice-Dapades for April 19 to 25. The ice 
show played to near-capacity crowds 
when it made its first appearance here 
last spring. Water Follies may be brought 
here by Texas Ice Events. 

TOMMY TUCKER 

(This Week's Cover Subject) 

TOMMY TUCKER has been doing very well 
during the past several years, turning in 

fine attendance marks in such outstanding 
spots as Essex House, New York; Copley-Plaza, 
Boston, and Palmer House, Chicago, where he 
has been holding forth for the past three 
months. In addition, his has been one of the 
most reliable of all Columbia recording bands, 
polishing off 0 least one smash disk hit per 
season and racking up consistently solid sales 
figures on those of his platters which don't 
quite measure up to such wax riots as "t 
Don't Want 7'o Set the World on Fire," "White 
Cliffs of Dover" and "Johnny Doughboy Found 
a Rose in Ireland." it was the Tucker ver- 
sion of "Fire" that was responsible for 1941's 
outstanding music success, and the Tucker 
band was also first out on "White Clif ft of 
Dover." 

Latest Tommy Tucker record efforts are 
"Humming Bird," "Southwind," "Conchae" 
and "That Old Sweetheart of Mine," the last 
a Tucker original which has drawn plenty of 
inside trade comment. 

An indefatigable worker with a keen sense 
of musical values and equally keen perception 
where shifting public tastes are concerned, 
Tucker has proved himself as popular with a 

ballroom full of youngsters as with a swank 
dialing room crowd. A musician from early 
chilahood-he majored in music at University 
of North Dakota and graduated with a Phi Beta 
Kappa key-Tucker is constantly striving for 
perfection in his arrangements and manages to 
Rive them a luster and flavor that are inimit- 
able. 

Amy Arnett, Don Brown and Kerwin Somer- 
ville are featured vocalists with the band. 
Bookings by Music Corporation of America, 

tlMNER A 0_, NEWS 

Sundays Okay 
In Knoxville 

KNOXVILLE, Aug. 29, - City council 
this week passed on final reading as 
ordinance legalizing Sunday matinee 
shows here. The ordinance will permit 
first theater operation Sunday, Septem- 
ber 13. 

The ordinance will close parks, bowl- 
ing alleys and other recreation places on 
Sundays except between 1 and 6 p.m. 
They have been operating all hours Sun- 
day under en old blue law which was 
not enforced. Council gives warning 
that the new one will be. 

One of the members of council, a 
grocer whose stores would be closed Sun- 
day mornings under the ordinance, is 
circulating petitions which would force 
council to rescind the ordinance or call 
a. referendum. Ministers have started a 
fight against the ordinance and might 
defeat it In a referendum, as they did a 
non-mandatory vote on Sunday shows 
two years ago. 

Appreciation 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Of the many 

unsung performers who have given 
talent and energies to selling War 
Bonds Is Bob Maurice, comedian, who 
has craned 100 rallies the past two 
months, resulting in the sales of 
$4,000,000 worth of bonds. 

Pay-off came the other night when 
he emceed a bond shindig in Queens 
Village, Long Island, which grossed 
$250,000 for the Treasury Department. 
Prank Stutzman, local undertaker, 
who was in charge of the rally, to 
show his appreciation offered Maurice 
a free burial plot. 

Nat Karson Objects 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Nat Karson, 

scenic designer for Radio City Music 
Hall, who is designing sets for musicals 
to be routed by Camp Shows, Inc., which 
will be projected cm film, says he is 
being paid for the job. 

Last week's Billboard, on information 
received from CSI, said that Karson was 
working without compensation. CSI of- 
ficials couldn't be reached for an ex- 
planation at press time. 

Brockton Fair Show Set 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Line-up for the 

Brockton (Mass.) Fair has been com- 
pleted and includes Slate Brothers, Mac- 
zone-Abbott Dancers, Pat Rooney. Bar- 
bara Perry, Oautierai Steeplechase, Ben 
Yost Singers (12) and a line of 24. 
Kameroff & Kemerovo are to do the 
steging and line production. Lou Win- 
ters, Latin Quarter operator, is produc- 
ing. Miles Ingalls booked. 

Franey Jeer to Boston 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 29.-Star- 

Spangled Ice Revue, featuring Dorothy 
Franey. now winding up at 'Hotel Muehle- 
bach here, hops to Boston to open at the 
Crawford House September la for four 
weeks with options. Norman. Dralson 
is company manager, and unit is booked 
by Frederick Bros.' office. 

Surprise Blackout Okay 
PITTSBURGH, Aug. 29.- City's first 

;surprise blackout for a half hour begin- 
ning 9:31 last Tuesday night hardly fazed 
niteries. Early go- otters were making 
merry before the sirens sounded. Busi- 
ness was about normal. Exemplary of con- 
duct during blackout was Bill Green's, 
where blackout added to big suburban 
site's festivities by inducing Freddy 
Nagel's band to play continuously, with 
only the music stand's small lights and 
table candles illuminating. 

Russ War Relief Lunch 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Popular Music 

Committee for Russian War Relief, re- 
cently formed organization of which Ed- 
ward Walleratein is chairman and Benny 
Goodman honorary chairman, will hold 
a luncheon meeting at Hotel Astor hero 
September 18. Major George Fielding 
Eliot will be guest speaker. 

Committee has already cabled greet- 
ings and sunuort to Russian musicians, 
as represented by Dmitri Shostakovitch, 
noted Russian composer. 

SPVININ 

'Patrols the 

rIV GET heavy publicity nowadays It seems that you have to be a failure rather 
A than a success. Orson Welles, who did a quick flop in Hollywood on his first 

try and whose latest film is regarded as something less than a smash, currently 
rates top billing on most Broadway pillars and pages. And of course William 
Saroyaa, who gets into the news everytime he opens his mouth-which is most of 
the ime-folded his projected all-season Sareyan Theater after one unhappy week, 
. The Pepsi-Cola Company, operator of the Times Square Service Men's Center 
in Duffy Square, is taking no chances. A large painted sign advertising Pepsi-Cola 
was recently erected over the south aide of the canteen, facing Tines Square-and 
a similar electric sign was installed under the painted sign at the same time. So 
you don't know whether Pepsi-Cola, execs expect a long war or a short one. 
Midweek film business on the Stem rose to new heights recently-which goes to 
prove that it's not the weather, the war or the mood of the crowd, but the quality of the product. The new highs came when every top Broadway house was playing 
a reasonably big-budgeted feature. ... Margie Hart's press agent doesn't mind the statement that one out-of-town fllm critic wrote; when reviewing her first picture, 
"Margie Hart ought to take up welding "; but he tearfully insists that the reports 
should also indicate that many of the other reviews were okay and that Margie is 
now heading for Hollywood to talk about a new picture for Monogram.... Richard 
Decker, who used at, run the big Danceteria on Broadway, is now selling air- 
conditioning equipment, for which the demand is high due to War priorities. 

ARTINTZIOY, formerly of The Daily News, has joined_ staff 
of 

Me.necrigtt.rle:st,rneatbaoeonia:., 
written 

for the kid crane. It's called Aii About uroadoasttng, and has been published by 
Knopf. , You needn't believe it, but the p. a. ror nee.con records claims that 
one confused record dealer sent in an order for "four pounds of Fat Meat Is Good 
Meat." . Nor do you have to believe the claim of Ann Code's press agent-that the strip queen was offered the lead in a little celluloid something to be known as 
Queen of Burlesque, and that she turned it down because of her reluctance to be associated with that branch of the show business, even for Hollywood money.. . , Dick Jurgens is going to be profiled in Yank, the army newspaper.... Jack Mathias, 
responsible for many of Harry James's arrangements, is on the Coast, working by remote control with James, who is at the Hotel Astor here. , . . Breaking in early: 
The 11-year-old eon of one of the better known band and act buyers recently 
greeted a Billboard reporter by remarking, "Hello there, don't forget to give my father some plugs." 

!iepleitihrt 

litfutiSmagDostim 

War's Effect on 

Grind Stagesh.ows 

WHAT is still called vaudeville but is 
really popular-priced stageshows 

following no set pattern wilt benefit 
from the changes wrought in a nation at 
war. The first World War exerted a 
profound effect on vaudeville routines, 
styles, etc., but the war did not eat so 
deeply into the economic and social life 
of the people, Vaudo as an economic 
item remained constant. This war will 
spread its tentacles into every home, 
store, office, town, and city. And when 
it does none of us will be able to dis- 
regard it. 

Vaude will be favorably affected by 
what will happen. It should be oasy 
to see how and why this will happen. 
And progressive showmen will prepare 
for it and will consolidate these gains 
when and if peace should reign in our 
time. 

Government plans to change complete- 
ly the structure of hundreds of indus- 
tries that do not cater directly to the 
war effort. It will wipe others off the 
map for the duration. Branches of the 
show business will be affected in ono 
way or another by such action. We can 
be certain of very little these dark days 
but it is fairly well established that ex- 
cept in isolated eases where theaters are 
needed in certain localities to accommo- 
date the needs of the tamed services they 
will not be molested. 

Government wants theaters to operate 
uninterruptedly. Places of amusement 
whose needs do not clistrub the flow of 
goods in vital channels are powerful fac- 
tors in sustaining civilian and soldier 
morale. Piling, incidentally, are doing 
an excellent job in instructing the 
masaes in the aims, Ideals and problems 
of their country no well as its nines. 
One cannot attend picture shown without 
feeling the thrilling impact of the in- 
telligent job being done by both Hol- 
lywood and exhibitors to sustain morale 
and to stir up enthusiasm for the war 
effort. 

Theaters will continuo to operate as 
before and they will be patronized to 
an extent that has not been equaled 
in the many lean yearn we have ex- 
perienced since the depression's start. 
Hollywood will not turn out as much 
product as heretofore. Government ac- 
tion will force Hollywood to be less 
prodigal and less prolific. Theater 
operators with their eyes on the box of- 
flee will he forced to hook stage attrac- 
tions to satisfy the public's hunger for 
diversion. It Is in the cards, we hope, 

(see SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 8) 

Bonnie Drops Units 
CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-Bonnie Baker 

winds up with her mule unit on the 
Butterfield Circuit next week and starts 
under her new Frederick Bros.' per- 
sonal management contract September 
11 at the Tower Theater, Kansas City. 
She Is getting over $1,000. 

Sho is expected in town following that 
date for a build-up in the smart spots 
here. 

Army Takes 8th St., Chi 
CHICAGO, Aug. 29. -The army has 

taken over the Eighth Street Theater 
here to be used as another unit of its 
Air Force Technical School. For the past 
10% years the National Barn Dance pro- 
gram has been originating in that house. It winds *up there tonight (29) and will 
continue its audience shows from the 
Civic Theater, starting September 5. 
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Bridgeport Ni t cries 
Doing Good Biz 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Aug. 20.-With 
a great number of workers pouring into 
this defense center, the night life busi- 
ness has increased considerably. The 
Cafe Howard is doing biggest business 
in town with name acts, the current bill 
including Hal Thornton. Betty Boop. 
Lady Omni/a, the Great Lester, Princess 
Selma, Sunny Fleming, the Coquettes, 
Don and guitar and Charlie 'Perron's. or- 
chestra. The Hollywood Restaurant has 
Georgie Kay orchestra in 10th month. 
Swiss Village has Penny Porter. Babs 
White, Bill White, Don TersIgle and Don 
Alfonso Rumba Orchestra. L-Bar Restau- 
rent has Fred Esposito orchestra end 
small floorshow. Walter's Restaurant. 
Champ's, Rudy's Restaurant, Three Door 
Inu arc among the other spots with 
orchestras and small floorshows. 

"Ice Revue" Gilley Click 
CINCINNATI, Aug. 29.-Third edition 

Of Ice Revue of '42 opened in the Restau- 
rant Continentale of Hotel Netherland 
Plaza last night. New additions are Mary 
Jane Lawson, 16-year-old figure skater. 
and Red Bennett. barrel sold hoop jumper. 
Bill and Betty Wade remain as stars. 
Other holdovers are the Six De-Icers; 
Ronny Mansfield, WLW tenor, and the 
Burt Farber orchestra. The fee revue, pre- 
sented daily at luncheon, dinner and sup- 
per, was set by the Frederick Brothers' 
office and tins been pulling excellent busi- 
ness since opening several months ago. 

Ocean City Biz Okay 
OCEAN CITY, Md., Aug. 29.-Despite 

dim -out regulations, night clubs are 
doing a thriving business in this seashore 
playground. Far from damping the holi- 
day spirit, the dim-out haS interfered 
very little with vacationers' routine. They 
are denied the use of the beach after 
sundown, but life everywhere else in 
Ocean City goes on much the same. 

At hotels all .rooms are taken and 
there is a waiting list for reservations. 
and with this influx of vacationers night 
clubs are crowded. 

AGVA Licenses Agents 
s, MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 29.-Twin City 
C Local 3 of American Guild of Variety 

Artists has franchised three agencies, 
the Artists' Bureau, operated by Johnny 
Williams: Glyde Snyder Productions, 
both of Minneapolis, and Ed Fleck, of St. 
Paul. 

More Holyoke Vaude 
fy HOLYOKE, Mass., Aug. 20.-The Valley 

C`l Arena Gardens started a new three -day 
policy August 21, presenting The Victory 
Parade Revue, featuring Elaine Seidler 
Dancing Girls, Ann Dupont and orches- 
tra., and Roy Rogers. 

"Home of Showfolk" 
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GLEANED BY MEMBERS 
OF THE BILLBOARD 

STAFF 

The purpose of this department Is to 
benefit producers, bookers, agents and 
others concerned with the exploitation of 
talent in the malor Indoor fields thru The 
Billboard's coverage of every branch of 
the show business. 

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC 
"POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF 

THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY. 

For FILMS 
PETER BIRCH-dancer now appear- 

ing in the series of operetta revivals at 
Carnegie Hail, New York. A large lad, 
he can use his size to play up grotesque 
angles of modern dancing. but he is 
also amazingly versatile and outstand- 
ingly capable. In Ills current show, 
New Moon, he does a wide variety of 
dances, ranging from Spanish to 
hotcha. All are offered with an overlay 
of excellent concert technique-and 
all are sock in both conception and 
execution. There should he a spot-or 
several spots-for him In a film mu- 
sical. 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

THE CHADWICKS-John and Eliza- 
beth, ballroom team now at the Latin 
Quartet', New York night spot. where 
they are doing a fine job. They aro 
graceful, good looking and capable. 
Work is especially strong on spins, in- 
cluding a One-arm airplane spin- 
punchy stuff and visually etching. It 
should be right for a revue spot. 

THE MLIRTAGH SISTERS -femme 
trio selling straight and comedy songs 
In sock style. Two of the girls arc 
lovely and the third is made up for 
comedy quit, getting plenty of laughs 
with her facial and vocal contortions. 
Act has been around cafes aid vaude 
for some tune but has never looked 
better. Can fill a revue spot nicely. 

Bands Jazz Up 
Springfield Biz 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Aug. 20. - Night 
club business has picked up with the 
launching of two good orchestras at the 
Gingham Gardens night club and the 
Lake Club following lethargic summer 
business, hit hard due to lengthy work- 
ing hours at near-by war industry plants, 

Opening at the Lake Club August 21 
for two weeks were Don Bestor and band. 
Also booked for two weeks at Gingham 
Gardens are Lou Breese and orchestra. 
Both spots have been engaging traveling 
bands for several months. Three-act 
floorshows used at both. 
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"HIRE OF THE ISLANDS"1 

also to ThC Mcssrs. 

Joholone and Carr 

Steve "Dumpling" Brody 

Harry "(hubby" Thum 

PRODUCER 
DIRECTOR 
ASST. DIRECTOR. 
SCRIPT CLERK 
CAMERAMAN 
OPERATOR 
ASST. CAMERAMAN 
STILLMAN 
SOUND MIXER 
RECORDER 
BOOM MAN 
PROP MAN 
ASST. PROPS 
GRIP 
24 GRIP 
SET DRESSER 
GAFFER 
BEST BOY 
CASTING 
MUSIC 
MAKE-UP MAN 
BODY MAKE-UP 
HAIRDRESSER 
WARDROBE 
OFFICE 
CUTTER 
CAMERA EQUIPMENT 

LINDSLEY PARSONS 
JEAN YARBROUGH 
WILLIAM STROHBACH 
EDITH LANGSTON-JONES 
MACK STENGLER 
ELLIS CARTER 
BUDDY WEILER 
BILL CROSBY 
GLEN GLEN N 

HARRY ECK LES 
LEON LEON 
CHARLES STEVENS 
SAM GORDON 
AL BOLINGER 
NORMAN FRAZER 
DAVE MILTON 
JOHNNY LEE 
FRED COWAN 
BILL McCUN E 

EDDIE KAY 
HARRY ROSS 
ANN GILLIAM 
MAE CLARK 
LOUIS BROWN 
ISOBEL THORNTON 
JACK OGILVI E 

FAXON DEAN 

Sincerely, 

77Zat9ie Ilatt 
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6 The i.:iilboard nA030.1rEt.JEVINION 
Commarecations re 1564 Broadway, New York 

Kinplovnie n t of Negro Too tiers Not 
increased Much, Despite Requests 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.- Efforts to extend 
employment of Negro musicians to radio 
and theater house bands here have met 
with partial success an Columbia Broad- 
casting System, less success at National 
Broadcasting Company. and no success 
at all lu theaters. Failure to land colored 
men ha the pit crews is the more marked 
since there are 30-odd legit Theaters and 
three major presentation houses using 
pit bands in the Times Square sector. 

Situation governing the selection of 
musicians for pits is an anomalous one. 
Theater operators theoretically have no 
say in the matter once a music con- 
tractor is assigned. Theoretically, even 
the musical director of the show can 
exercise no influence in the choice of 
men. And theoretically, Local 802, as 
such, Is out of the picture so long as 
conditions of the contract are fulfilled. 
Because It is well known that the al- 
mighty contractor holds his job only so 
long as he continues giving the theater 
op, conductor and union what they want, 
it is impossible to establish the responsi- 
bility for the exclusion of Negroes from 
the pits. 

Most legit houses are signed to yearly 
contracts with 802 calling for a miniMUM 
house crew of four. When the house is 
dark, the men don't get paid. But if the 
house is open and the producer decides 
to dispense with music, the four house 
men draw half-pay while idle. That's 
gravy, and the boys pull all kinds of 
strings to get it. As yet no Negro has 
made the grade. 

Six weeks ago John Hammond, who 
has been doing a lot to promote open- 
ings for the colored members of 802, 
broached the theater question to William 
Feinberg, secretary of the local. Fein- 
berg, at the time, told Hammond he 
would contact the Shuberts and arrange 
a meeting to discuss the possibilities of 
such a plan. Interviewed this week, Fein- 
berg said he has been able to do nothing 
about furthering the idea. Another 
spokesman for the local declared that the 
matter has not come before the executive 
board, lathe the subject has been pro- 
and-conned off the record. Spokesman 
felt that hutting into the situation would 
be "a dereliction of duty" if union of- 
ficials advocated nabs for one group of 
men in preference to any other. And, 
asserted the ofncial, altho no such records 
are kept, it was his belief that the ratio 
of employment among the colored mem- 
bers of the local is higher than that of 
the white members. 

This estimate is challenged by critics 
who point to prevailing conditions in 
theaters, radio, hotels and most other 
locations. One-nighters, it is pointed 

Office of War 'Information 
Schedule of Programs Set 

1011W YORK, Aug. 29.-The Office of 
War Information has scheduled a spe- 
cial six-week campaign, which will be- 
girt September 14 and end October 26, 
to acquaint the American people with 
the facto of the United Nations' war 
effort. The program, to be in the form 
of specially prepared one-minute tran- 
scribed announcements, of which there 
are 43, will reach every station thruout 
the nation. Such well-known com- 
mentators as H. V. Naltenborn, William 
Shim, Gabriel Heatter, Walter Winchell, 
Raymond Clapper, John Gunther, John 
W. Vandercook, Earl Godwin, Lowell 
Thomas, Raymond Gram Swing and 
Pearl Buck will be featured, among 
others. 

Transcription will feature war effort 
facts in concise announcements on 14 
of the major United Nations. 

Power Failure Cuts WEAF 
Off the Air for 2 Hours 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-A power failing 
at the Long Island Electricity & Light 
Company cut WRAF off the air from 
10:45 a.m. to 12:52 p.m. Tnesday. As a result Lone Journey, Road of Life, Vic and Bade, Against the Storm and David 
Harem were fed to the rest of the net- 
work but were not heard in New York. 

Funny incident took place when Don Godard, who does a noon news program intended for local consumption only, did his quarter-hour stint without real- 
izing that he was off the air. 

Mat, oiler the bulk of bookings to colored 
orks. 

Ice was broken, so far as radio house 
outfits go, at NBC thru intervention of 
David Barnett, a member of the Presi- 
dent's Fair Employment Practice Com- 
mittee. Temporary jobs were found for 
two colored sidemen to fill vacancies 
created by vacationing whites. Regular 
men are back at their jobs, and at pres- 
ent NBC house band Is lily-white. Dif- 
ferent situation prevails at CBS, where 
Raymond Scott is heading a small studio 
group of six sopian swingers. Meanwhile, 
H. Leopold Spitelny, musts contractor at 
NBC, has indicated that the next batch 
of berths in the smile staff: will go to 
Negroes. Fun will start when the FCC 
questionnaires asking radio stations how 
many colored people are in their employ 
are all in. Stations may find themselves 
answering a mighty provocative, "How 
come?" 

City 

tic <rol'unlrrr 5, 7942 

Backward, Oh, Backward 
NEW YORK, Aug, 29.-That far- 

away look that Pat Barnes exhibited 
as he emceed last Friday's Blue Net- 
work presentation of Bill Hardy's 
Good Old Days program wasn't due 
to wanderlust or something lie ate 
but to a scant 14 -word meesege which 
suddenly rolled back a 25-year span 
of time. The answer lay in a tele- 
gram which a Western Union mes- 
senge boy shoved into his hand a 
quarter of an hour before air time. 

Addressed to Pat Barnes, star pf 
A Buck on. Leave, Station WJZ, NYC, 
it read as follows: 

"I heard you in Tours, France. Cian- 
gratulations on a program rich ha 
quality entertainment." R. H. Kleine, 
6840 Manse Street, Forest Hills, New 
York. 

.4 Buck on Leave was the name of 
the AN? show with which Pat barn- 
stormed along The billet circuit in 
France and in Paris during the First 
World War. 

!Radio Talent 
'new ticrtiz By JERRY LESSER 

TWENTY -SECOND LETTER still main- 
tains its high rating with this 

column. Last week's dramatization of 
three short Items was one of the most 
thrilling to data The writing assignment 
is one of the most deftly handled on 
the air.... ETHEL OWEN, one of radio's 
better character actresses, was the cen- 
ter of congratulations this week when 
her teen-age daughter, PAMELA. BRIT- 
TON, was signed as one of the singing 
stars of the night club Latin Quarter 
and a second daughter announced her 
wedding plans. . . . Effective September 
16, 'TOMMY DORSEY replaces Uncle 
Walter's Dog House. . . . IVIURIEL POL- 
LOCK, free-lance organist, is building 
a library Composed of all the ghost stories 
published during the last decade. Using 
these scary plots for background, MISS 

ettica5o 
BUD VANDOVER, formerly Harry of the 

Tom, Dick and Harry comedy trio, 
is featured in a. new morning show 
(7-7:45) on WON. The trio has tem- 
porarily disbanded, due to the illness of 
MARLIN HURT (Dick)... . IRNA PHIL.; 
LIPS, the soap opera author, will be 
glorified in two forthcoming articles, one 
in Reader's Digest, written by J. P. Mc- 
Avoy, the other In The Baltimore Sun, 
written by Hal Tate and Nikki Kaye.... 
LOU SCHCFMO, PEG HILIAS, EDDIE 
GOLDBERG and HARRY OANSDALE 
have the leads in Our Block, a 'weekly 
WDBM show written and prepared by the 
Office of Civilian. Defense. OCI? is 110w 
looking for a sponsor. . . . BOB AND 
BONNIE. ATC/SEEL (Mr. and Mrs.) are in 
Hollywood to start work in Columbia's 
Panhandle Trail. Before they left Chart 
Music Company tendered them a fare- 
well dinner at the Palmer House. . . . 
WAYNE VAN DYNE, WON and WMAQ 
tenor, is doubling in the Skyride Cock- 
tail Lounge. . DALE EVANS, former 
VOBBM songstress, has a part in Orchestra 
Wives, 20th-Fox Min featuring GLENN 
MILLER. . . . VIRGINIA PAYNE, SA Ma 

11011t1W0 

ERO MOSTEL Is on the Coast for it Lt picture. His spot on Chamber Music 
Society of Looser Basin Street will be 
piped from here, and a new Blue series 
of his own, tentatively called, The Zero 
Hour, is being put together. ... FRANK 
BINOMAN will announce the new Johnny 
Presents show, starring Ginny Simms, 
with Dave Rose's orchestra, which pre- 
mieres from here September 8.... DESI 
ARNEZ, Cuban singer-dancer. and Eve 
Arden put in recent appearances on the 
Kraft Music Hall. . . . DALE EVANS, 
singer, who joins Edgar Bergen and 
Charlie McCarthy on the Chase & San- 

POLLOCK is composing music that will 
fill every demand made by radio for 
special "fright mule." . . . LARRY EL- 
LIOT has been signed by Universal News 
to narrate a short subject on The activi- 
ties of the Canadian Patrol, entitled 
How Canada Tracks Down Nazis. . . . 

DIG SISTER begins its seventh year on 
CBS Monday, September 14. . . . 

Those LAMBS' servicemen's dinners just 
keep getting bigger and better. . . . 

AL JOLSON will star on a variety show 
bank-rolled by Colgate in October, and 
MARTIN FREED, who has been pianoing 
with JOLSON, will be heard on The new 
series. . . . DOROTHY THOMPSON'S 
voice will be among the network (Blue) 
commentators this fall, 

By SAM HON1CBERG 

Perkins, back from her Colorado vaca- 
tion. 

THE HOOSIER HOT SHOTS are doing 
big business on theater and fair 

dates this season. The boys report to 
Republic this fall for another picture. 
. . . MARION MANN, WE:Nle canary, re- 
turns from her vacation next week. . . . 
JOE KELLY, the Quiz Kids entree, is 
breaking in hip son in the Indio Said via 
a guide staff job at NBC. - . VERN 
BROOKS, ALLAN scarr and WARD 
QUAAL, WON announcers, have enlisted 
in the navy. . . MARY ANN MERCER 
was the guest on Roy ;Shield's show on 
WMAQ Tuesday (1). . PERCY FAITH, 
Carnation contented conductor, is vaca- 
tioning in the West.... GUY SAVAGE, 
WON announcer who writes songs on the 
side, hes a new one in PM So Lcomesome 
for a Letter, introduced by LAWRENCE 
WELK Friday (4). . .. TOMMY DORSEY 
is taking over the Raleigh Cigarette show 
spot September 16 formerly occupied by 
Uncle Walter's Doghouse. It means the 
loss of another program. for Chicago, 
since the Dorsey program will originate 
in Hollywood. 

1 

oa By SAM ABBOTT 

born show, is a Texas girl. . . . BILLY 
MILLS Is using the song Billy as a 
theme from West Coast ballrooms de- 
spite the fact that he wrote the theme 
for the Fibber McGee and Molly show. 
. . . VICTOR; BORGE. Danish comedian 
on the ICraft Music Hata is slated for 
promotion next month in the California 
State Guard. He's now a master sergeant. 
. . GRACIE ALLEN and GEORGE 
BURNS are vacationing at Lake Arrow- 
head before returning to go to work on 
scripts for 'their new CBS show, sched- 
uled to go October 6. . ANITA KURT 
Is the featured vocalist with Nathan 

Many Shoitsts 
Switch Spots 

NEW YORK-, Aug. 29.-When the radio 
picture undergoes any changes it doesn't 
do it gradually, as witness the hectic, 
events that have transpired within the 
last few days. Programs were dropped 
and immediately resold, shoWs anti ac- 
counts shifted suddenly, rumors of one 
kind or another were rampant. 

Two Stanch NBC soap-opera stand- 
bys, Bachelor's Chiklren, bankrolled by 
Palmolive, and The Story of Bess. John- 
Sort, which operated under the financial 
impetus of Super Suds, were lopped off 
the schedule, only to have Tom Revere, 
the radio head of Ted Bates, Immediately 
buy Bachelor's Children, which goes to 
OBS for Wonder Bread, which in turn 
is parting company with Maudie's Diary. 
In this case both the new and old shows 
are handled by the William Morris 
Agency. Revere originally had the show 
when it was at Bates and was sorry to 
lose it when be did. 

Another announcement, that Revere 
had also purchased The O'Neilis to start 
on NBC over 126 stations beginning Oc- 
tober 5, affirmed a story here three weeks 
ago. In addition to these shows, Bates 
also gets the Kirkman Soap account, 
which has been handled by N. W. Ayer 
for some time. Can You Top This?, iu 
the interest of Kirkman, which now 
occupies a. Tuesday night slot on WOR 
only, is expected to go national under the 
new set-up. 

The Al Jolson potpourri, which rumors 
have kicked around from Sherman & 
Marquette to Bates because of a priority 
that Colgate toothpaste might face on 
manufacture of tin date, now looks as if 
It definitely will remain at S&M, with 
Carlo De Angelo directing the show. 

More Welles Bids 
NEW YORK, Aug. 20.- Latest entrants 

In the Orson Welles sweepetakes are 
Saturday Evening Post and Campbell's 
Soup. Only offer previously bad been 
from lauthrauff & Ryan, who want to 
nab Welles for Rinse. 

As yet the creator of the Mercury 
Theater is pondering all bids, but to 
date BBDO has the inside track in its 
attempt to bring him under Time Post 
banner. Ward Wheelock, dealing for 
Campbell's, is either unwilling to meet 
the $10,000 asking price or also has lost 
interest because they have already audi- 
tioned a variety show built around Lynn 
Murray. 

With Welles in New York conferring 
with his manager, the William Morris 
agency, daily, a deal will probably be 
inked in the near future. 

Arthur Jacobson-Producer 
CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-Arthur Jacob- 

son, known to radio listeners as Henry 
Hunter, resumed his given name upon 
his appointment to a production post 
at NBC here this week. He leaves parts 
in Lone Journey and Guiding Light to 
devote his time to direction and pro- duction. 

Tremayne Back on "Trent". 
CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-Les Tremayne, 

veteran co-star of First Righter (now 
oft the air), is back on Romance of Helen Trent, serial drama in which he first ap- peared nine years ago. Virginia Clark 
still plays the titular role, while new 
additions include Lols Zarley and Eva Parnell. 

Scott and His Music over the Pacific 
Blue, ... RUDY VALLEE and Ins Coast 
Guard Band will make their first pub- 
lic appearance September 2 at Grau- 
man's Chinese Theater at a benefit 
performance jfor the Navy and Coast Guard Welfare Fund.... UPTON CLOSE 
is scheduled to start World Nciee Parade, 
a weekly 15-minute news digest, Septem- 
bee 20 over 125, NBC stations under the 
sponsorship of W. A. Shearer Pen Com- 
pany. . . . RICHARD BROOKS, who writes and takes the title role in the Blue's Time Inevitable Mr. Sand, Is doing 
a writing stint for Columbia Pictures on 
Sin Town.. . Fibber McGee and Molly recently completed their flicker, Here 
We Go Again, and took off for Kansas 
City and Mileage,. Trip will keep them in the East Until September. 
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Ruth Lowe and Sair Lee 
Reviewed Saturday 10:45-11 a.m. 

Style-Music. Sustaining over WJZ 
(Blue Network, New York), 

Not very often is there anything dis- 
tinctive about a double singing and 
piano playing ether combo, but in the 
case of Ruth Lowe and Sair Lee an 
exception must be made. Program set- 
up, while not conducive to wildly cheer- 
ing audiences, should help Idle away a 
very pleasant quarter hour, inasmuch as 
gals not only dispense ivory tickling par 
excellence, but give out with breezy 
chatter and songs that warm the in- 
sides. 

Everyone who remembers I'll Never 
Smile Again will recognize Miss Lowe as 
the famous tune scribbler; Miss Lee has 
appeared on such shows as Club Matinee 
in Chicago. Their present program, Which 
augurs fine entertainment as well as a 
remarkable degree of versatility by its 
participants, is their best recommenda- 
tion. 

Employing a double theme song in 
keeping with the twin Idea, opening of 
which is Feeling Like is Million, show 
unveils itself thru cleverly framed musi- 
cal taglines and gets off to a quick 
start with a dual singing version of 
My Cookie's a Rookie, the latest Lowe 
contribution to Tin Pan Alley. Alter in- 
offensively wasting a few minutes with 
some word bandying hack and forth with 
the spieler, the two pianos spell out a 
very tasty Tea for Two rendition. Fol- 
ows some 

vocal effort by Miss Lee on He's My Guy. 
After the two pianos keep the feet tap- 
ping with Moonlight Cocktail the com- 
bination closes with Irving Berlin's Blue 
Skies, sung and played. 

Show should fit right in the com- 
mercial groove: a well-paced, snappy 
and attention-holding 15-minute shot 
which Is comparatively inexpensive is 
difficult to find. Edwin Lee. 

patronize their around-the-corner pre- 
scription fillers, 

No merchandise hawked on the 
quarter hour. John Newhouse, of the 
station staff, pinch-hitting for Al 
Stevens, regularly handling the show, 
interviews each of the visiting pharma- 
Mats before the dart is heaved at the 
map. Patter is all aimed in the same 
direction - building up neighborhood 
spirit and glorifying the corner drug- 
gist as a most important member of the 
neighborhood community. That it does 
quite effectively, with the "lucky money" 
thrown in for good measure. 

Maurie Orodenker. 

"Magazine for Men and 
Women" 

Reviewed Thursday, 10:45-11 p.m. 
CWT. Style- Narration. Sponsor - 
Peter Hand 131:ewing Company, Chicago. 
Agency - Mitchell-Faust. Station - 
WCN (Chicago). 

Jimmy Evans, former athlete at North- 
western University, who branched out 
as a radio commentator, concentrating 
primarily on sports, is In charge of this 
"magazine" show, which spotlights three 
to four news topics and develops feature 
angles worth airing. Because the show 
runs six nights a week, the material Is 
of necessity not always strong. Evans is 
listed as the writer, with Alan A. Edel- 
son, local writer, linked as collaborator. 

When caught Evans was not too sure 
of the script and the stories were there- 

-fore not fluently told. Subjects included 
a pilot who had a narrow escape via a 
parachute, a sports oddity and a story 
of icussia's reststance. Sound effects are 
employed to heighten the dramatic ins- 
pact of the tales, but they are, unfortu- 
nately, not always used with proper 
timing. 

Idea is good, but it is of utmost im- 
portance that the material be strong 
and the delivery faithful to compete 
with the many news commentators on 
the air today, 

Commercials are sensibly handled. 
Sam Honigberg. 

"The United Nations" 
Reviewed Wednesday, 7:30-8 p.m, 

CWT. Style-Historic dramatization.., 
Sustaining on WTMJ (Milwaukee). 

This timely show is devoted each week 
to a different one of the nations actively 
engaged in fighting the Axis. Airing 
caught dramatized the war history of 
Norway. 

Despite its strong flavor of The Moon 
Is Down, the show was well done, with 
Don Stanley, narrator, giving real sub- 
stance to the hardshtps and aspirations 
of the people portrayed. 

Norwegian music interpolated by a 
WTMJ concert orchestra lent additional 
atmosphere and variety to the broadcast, 
which concluded with a statement con- 
cerning the alms of the conquered coun- 
try by a Norwegian minister and former 
resident of that nation. 

H. C. Brunner. 

"Lucky Money" 
Reviewed Tuesday, 10:30-10:45 a.m. 

Style-Cash giveaway. Sponsor-Phila- 
delphla Association of Retail Druggists. 
Agency-Joseph 'Lowenthal, Philadel- 
phia. Station-WF1L TPTiladelphia). 

This is a switch on the call-your- 
telephone-number format: On this one 
listeners have to telephone the station. 
Moreover, it widens the scope of eligibles 
for the three $5 tries during the daily 
stanza, money pyramiding if it goes 
begging. Large map of the city and 
environs, highlighting the co-operating 
nabe druggists, is placed In the studio. 
Three of the pill and powder boys are 
gathered around the mike and each gets 
a crack at the map with a dart. Anyone 
living on the particular street singled 
out by the throWn dart is welcome 
to the kitty, fluff one calling station 
within two minutes getting the jack- 
pot. If no one calls for the money 
within that time the $5 rides on the 
next dart. 

To make certain that the money is 
'directed to the right channels, the 
"lucky money" is given to the qualifying 
listener by the neighborhood druggist. 
Marks the first time that this associa- 
tion of the town's retail druggists has 
taken to the air, and solo purpose of 
the campaign is to get the folks to 

was more than deserving, as was Marie 
Green's vocal treatment of The Very 
Thought of You, each note of which 
seemed to zing out like a Cupid arrow 
intended for someone's heart. Reynolds 
gave a fine account of blinself with 
some robust and very entertaining tenor- 
ing on There You Are and a medley 
from Girl Crecy. Green's Bnibraceabie 
You encore was a fitting endhig to an 
excellent stint. 

This reviewer, incidentally, forgot to 
mention in the opening paragraphs that 
Petrie does a poetry period in each 
show, the poetry being selected by lis- 
teners who send in. their favorites. Very, 
very good, too. Edwin Lee. 

"Molasses and January" 
Reviewed Monday, 9:55-10 p.m. 
Style-Minstrel comedy. Sustaining 

over WJZ (New York, Blue Network). 
Credit Molasses and January for not 

only fine entertainment but also for a 
novel idea. Exponents of Necklace min- 
strels for a scorce of years, during which 
time they wove their comedy patterns 
Into the hearts of many devotees, as is 
attested by their long tenures on Max- 
well Coffee Showboat and Model To- 
bacco programs, the boys prove that 
they still control the strings when It 
comes to producing laughter. 

Dispensing their mirth In five minutes, 
five-a-week closes via the Coast to Coast 
Blue Network, not a customary proce- 
dure for comedy programs, the duo's 
zingy delivery, which dovetails perfectly 
with fast pacing, tends to eliminate any 
dull and impotent spots in the routine. 
Called Advice to the Home Front, the 
scripts are amusingly written around 
current topics, and attempt to equalize 
the gravity of the world situation with 
a few chuckles. 

Only fault that can be found with 
presentation was that it was too short. 
It seemed to be over before it started. 
For commercial purposes, however, this 
type of program would be admirably 
suited because the frequency of It would 
allow a sponsor to get five plugs across 
the board, instead of the usual one or 
two. Edwin Lee. 

"Show Without a Naine" 
Reviewed Wednesday, 9-9:30 a.m. 

Style-Variety. Sustaining over WEAF 
(New York, Red network). 

From the looks of things NBC's at- 
tempt to come up with a morning variety 
show with the sock and zip of sundown 
ether fare has only been partially an- 
swered ill the new Garry Moore clambake 
which debuts Coast to Coast five times 
weekly. Titled Show Without a mance, 
the opus is specially built around Moore, 
who until very recently earned himself 
quite a rep as a zany mirth dispenser 
on Club Matinee and Breakfast Club in 
Chicago. In keeping with the general 
spirit of wackiness with which this 
hellzapoppin of the air is endowed, the 
program name was left for the audience 
to decide. Each station is holding its 
own contest, the winners of which are 
thrown together for a final judging, at 
which time someone's suggestion will 
earn a $500 reward. 

Gifted with a breezy and magnetic 
personality, Moore tries to milk laughs 
by virtue of his screwy antics, which. 
include everything from standing on his 
head to suddenly, without previous 
warning, rhyme or reason, running down 
the aisle and doing an interview with 
someone in the audience. A good por- 
tion of the time his serewtness amounts 
tb nothing more than being inane and 
consequently falls short of the giggle 
mark.. By dint of his natural ability, 
however, the young Loopite should, given 
good material, earn the commendation. 
of his profession. While Howard Petrie, 
veteran announcer, acts as a very ca- 
pable loll for Moore's mad gyrations, he 
too finds himself handicapped by lack 
of 'substantial scripting. 

It should in all fairness be pointed 
out that, while the comedy is found 
wanting, the show has several redeem- 
ing features, said redeemers being Marie 
Green, a pleasant-voiced newcomer; 
Brad Reynolds, a tenor of unusual dis- 
tinction, and Irving Miller and his 
musikers. 

On show heard (August 26), Miller's 
initial arrangement of God's Country 

"Confidentially, It's Off the 
Record" 

Reviewed Thursday, 4:45-5 p.m. 
Style-Recordings. Sustaining on WABC 
(New York). 

CBS has a novel approach to the 
Music-on-records program in its soon- 
to-be-sponsored Confidentially, it's Off 
the Record. John Reed King, only live 
talent on the show, presides as a sort 
of glorified record jockey, giving elabo- 
rate and slushy spiels on the back- 
ground of each selection. 

Thursday's stint featured three tunes: 
By the Light of the Silvgry Moon, which 
King tried to palm off as a long forgot- 
ten relic of the Gibson Girl Era recently 
uncovered and made famous by Ray 
Noble; We'll Meet Again, which he en- 
meshed in a fanciful story of an RAF 
pilot who, upon taking leave of song- 
writer Hughie Charles, uttered the words 
which inspired Hughie to write this 
tune (tile Guy Lombardo recording be- 
ing selected for this episode, to tie the 
whole thing *up In a gooey mess), and 
Bast of the Sun, built up by King as 
one of the great tunes of all time in 
order to increase the punch of the back- 
ground tale of its author, the young 
Princeton graduate who died in an auto- 
mobile accident on his way to New York 
and a movie contract. 

Background material could be short- 
ened to allow time for another num- 
ber, and Mr. King could show more 
consideration for his audience by identi- 
fying the disks and artists thereon.. 
Show has enough sentimentality to ap- 
peal to the afternoon trade, however, 
and it should do well for the Maryland 
Pharmaceutical Company, maker of 
Rem and Rel, due to take over its spon- 
sorshlp at the end of the Month. They 
will put it on a five-a-week basis. 

Shirley Frohtich. 

"A Main Street Editor" 
Reviewed Saturday, 6:45-7 p.m. Style 

-Newscast, Sustaining over KDKA 
(Pittsburgh). 

Last summer editor W. J. Thomas of 
The Clearfield (Pa.) Progress captured 
national fancy with his front-page head- 
line, "World in 'en Awful Mess." Later, 
for other Innovations on his small-city 
daily, he became a State College lec- 
turer, and his paper was one of 19 se- 
(See PROGRAM REVIEWS on page 8) 
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All these music industry 
hit-makers told their 
stories in the 7st, 2nd, 
3rd Annual Editions of 

TALENT & TUNES 
on Records . . . . 

Andrews S,st,r, 
American 151,,c, Ina. 
Louis Armstrong 
Mitchell Ayres 
Charlie Barnet 
Blue Barron 
Count Basle 
Bell Musks Co. 
Can Bernie 
Will Bradley 
Los Brown 
Carol Bryce 
Sonny Burke 
Bobby Byrne 
Cab Calloway 
Frank's, Carle 
Cats and the Fiddle 
Carmen 0.ellero 

.Cherie Muslo 
Bob Chester 
Bobby Clark 
Larry Clinton 
Coast to Coast Music 

Corp 
Columbia Records 
Del Courtney 
Bing Crosby 
Bob Crosby 
Xavier Cugat 
Bobby Day 
Deena Records 
Eddy be Lange 
Emory Deutsch 
Al Donahue 
JIMMY Dorsey Ton., Derby 
Eddie Duchln 
Sonny Dunham 
Duke Ellington 
Seger 
Skinnay Ennis 
*thee Fields 
Ted Flo Rita 
Ella Fitzgerald 
Slim Gaillard 
Gale, lye. 
Col den Onto Quartet 
At Goodman 
Benny Gcodman 
Gray Gordon 
Walton Gross 
George Hall 
Handy Bros.' Musio 

Cm, Inc. 
Erskine Hawkins 
Ray Hebeck 
Woody Herman 
Mat Herds 
Tiny Hill 
Carl Hoff 
Lena Horne 
Eddy Howard 
Ink Spots 
Harry James 
Jewel Must° Co. 
Dick Jurgen, 
Art Kassel) 
Kalman Music Corp, 
Hal Kano 
Ronnie Kemper 

ROY Kinney 

jAliln Andy Kid 

Gene Krupa 
Dick Kuhn 
Kay K yea' 
Eddie LeBaron 
Ted Lewis 
Guy Lombardo 
Johnny Long 
Vincent Lopez 
Can Lomb 
Fred Lowe, 
Jimmie Lunceford 
Abe Lyman 
E. B. Marks 
Four Mershalts 
Freddy Martin 
The Martine 
Frankie Masters 
Glenn Miller 
Lucky Milander 
Vaughn Monroe 
Jose Morand 
Nationwide Music 
New Friends of 

Rhythm 
Red Nichols 
Tony Pastor 
Teddy Powell 
Louis Prima 
Profit Trio 
RCA Victor Records 
Can Pastaza 
Red River Dave 
Regent Muslo Corp. 
Reid & Singer Muslo 

Publ. Co. 
Abaco Rey 
Charles Rinker Music 

Publ. 
Robbins-Feist-Milled 
Dick Robertson 
Roe-KrIpoone 
Adrian Rollin! 
Lanny Rosa 
Sacasas 
Jan amen 
Vie Schoen 
Schuberth Music, 
Raymond Scott 
ShapirmBornatein 

Cot 
Artie Shaw 
Dinah Shore 
Mary Small 
Eddie South 
Charlie Spivak 
Standard Phone, Co, 
MAY I no Sullivan 
Syndicate Muslo Publ. 
Jack Teacardon 
Lang Thompson 
Claude Thornhill 
Three PoPPers 
Dick Todd 
Orrin Tucker 
Tommy Tucker 
Bea Wain 
Fats Waiter 
Warren Publications 
Ted Warne 
Lawrence. Welk 
Paul Whiteman, 
Only Williams 
Meredith 

ood 
Wiliam 

Barry W 

This year, more than ever before, the 
leading bands, vocalists, music pub- 
lishers and other hit-makers will fea- 
ture Impressive announcements in the 
most important publication In the 
history of the music business. 

Watch for- 
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This column is devoted to brief reviews of programs which have been on 
the air for some time, as well as shows, which, already reviewed, rate further 
mention. Basis is that a one-time program review is inadequate for a produotton 
that varies eacit time it is presented. 

Double or Nothing celebrated its 100th 
consecutive weekly broadcast over WOR 
and :annual last Friday (21) by running 
a special show that was a combination 
or birthday party and patriotic salute. 
In addition to the usual commercials, 
added palaver consecrated the momen- 
tous event with blurbs for the program 
and the net -anti the result was 
that the entertainment occasionally got 
bogged down In talk. Aside from that, 
the shot was like its 99 predecessors- 
an amusing quiz program. Walter Comp- 
ton did an excellent job emseeieg, and 
the guests included an Australian for 
English) lieutenant who was an unfor- 
tunate selection as lead-off man, since 
he contributed by far the most amusing 
work on the stanza and no one else 
could live up to him: Mrs. Halstead Hop- 
ping, widow of Commander Hopping, 
who plugged Bundles for America and 
retied signally to shine as a quizzee: 
Robert A. Schmid. sales promotion 
manager for Mutual, who plugged the 
net and combined with a gent repre- 
senting the average listener in the quiz 
portion of his appearance: Adrienne 
Ames, who was on the first show and 
returned to prove amusingly that she 
can't sing Three Little Fishes even when 
au erases tries to embarrass her int0 
It, and Mm. Alexander Howard, mother 
of six sons in the armed forces. In addi- 
tion, Hollywood was piped in to allow 
Frank Forrest to sing Marching Along 
Together. Singers as ineffective as Mr. 
Forrest are easily obtainable on the East 
Coast. Barr. 

Borrow a hall dozen of the best fea- 
tures of other programs, mix thoroly 
and you have Sing for Dough, NBC's 
entertainment offering every Tuesday 
night from 8:30 to 9. 

From Dr. t. Q., Frank Cooper,. the pro- 
gram production boss drafted the rov- 
ing microphone among the audience 

NETWORK STATION 
and 

TRANSCRIPTION 

MUSICAL DIRECTORS 
SeWrig Up for Peptic Broadcasts 

Bands Are Iranscription "Bost 
Sellers" 

I Used a Hundred Bands a Week to 
Please a Million Wieners 

Bands on Network Shows 

Pertinent Fads and Latest Record 
Releases of Artists Represented 
in the Supplement 

Complete List of Recording Artists 
and the Labels for Which They 

Record 

These are only a few of the many 
interesting informative articles and 
lists you will find in 

* -2.77.== _ 

13i111%ard 

BANDYear BOOK 
featuring 

4fh ANNUM EDITION 

of TALENT & TUNES 

on Records 

*7: 
The Most Important Publication In 
the History of the Music Business. 
To be published in conjunction wi h 
the Sept. 26 issue of The Billboard. 

Watch io it! 

idea. In this soiree, as in the original 
show, two men who prefer to call them- 
selves the Mellow Fellows, why we still 
can't understand, wander among the 
studio guests and. instead of asking 
them questions, vary the routine by 
letting them sing a chorus or so of a 
tune, which the entire mob starts and 
suddenly stops with the echoing of 

buzzer which the einsee controls. To 
assist the soloists, Tony Ouituso stands 
next to one of the "Fellows" and plucks 
guitar accompaniment. When two sets 
have been completed three judges chosen 
from the audience vote for their fa- 
vorite, who receives $3 In War Stamps, 
the loser getting but Si in stamps. The 
winners vie against each other in the 
semi-flnals and finals, with the champ 
drawing down a 15-buck compensation. 

Each week, too, presents a member of 
the armed forces who sings and dedi- 
cates a song to his buddies. Not a new 
twist either. Entire gimmick of audience 
singing is, of course, nothing but the 
old Community Sing in new dress. 

As for being entertaining, It Is-but 
much more to the people In the studio 
who participate in the fun than to the 
outside tuner-inners, by reason of its 
complex nature. 

Lew Valentine, who emsees the pot- 
pourri, leaves this week, to be replaced 
by Ed East. While Valentine has a lot 
of pap and tries hard, he just doesn't 
get the maximum audience drive, whirls 
is particularly important to a program 
of this kind. East undoubtedly will help 
tighten the offering and should make 
a lot of difference. 

Dick Liebert, the Music Hall organist, 
impresses with his wizardry and lends 
an excellent rhythmic background. 

Lee. 

Memphis Hillbilly 
Show Socks Again 

MEMPHIS, Aug. 29.-National Hillbilly 
Jamboree, presented by Oscar Davis and 
Hal Burns for a second Sunday in suc- 
cession at Midsouth Fairgrounds here, 
played to almost 16,000 people again this 
week, rolling up a gross of $11,000 for 
the two Sundays, according to Producer 
Davis. 

In addition to Roy Acuff and the 
Hoosier Hotshots, this week's show fea- 
tured Everett Mitchell, of Farm and 
Home Hour; Lew Chiteire, Ernest Tubb, 
Bob McKnight, Gene Steele, Tille 
Thrasher and Buck Turner. Mitchell 
emseed the show with localites Allan 
Jackson and Hal Burns. 

Oscar Davis claims that 32,000 paid ad- 
missions for four performances on two 
consecutive Sundays bettered previous 
records for attendance at hillbilly jam- 
borees. 

CINCINNATI, Aug. McClus- 
key, manager of Talent Booking Division, 
WLW Promotions, Inc., stated this week 
that the Girls of the Golden West are 
under exclusive contract to Station WM 
here and have never appeared with the 
National Championship Hillbilly Jam- 
boree in Memphis, as mentioned In a 
story on Page 4 in last 'week's issue of 
The Billboard, nor are they slated to 
appear there in the future. 

Sports Show to WMAQ, Chi 
CHICAGO, Aug. M.-Francis J. Powers, 

sports writer on The Chicago Daily News, 
and Lynn Waldorf, Northweatern Uni- 
versity football coach, have been signed 
by Ernmcci Insurance Company, South 
Bend, Ind., for a series of thrice-weekly 
sports shows which started this week 
over WMAQ. Shows are heard Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 10:30 to 10:45 
p.ns., and include sports celebrities as 
program guests. 

Set thru MacDonald-Cook Company, 
South Bond agency. 

Advertisers Agencies, Stations . 
9 b 

Diego In September. He succeeded Hal 
Rorke as press head. Rorke is now a 
captain In the Air Corpa. . . . Jim Ban- 
non, for five years a staff announcer 
at ISPI-KECA, has left for Kansas City 
to spiel over 10450. , . . George L. 
Moskovics, KNX and Columbia Pacific, 
network sales promotion director, re- 
cently addressed the Fresno Junior 
Chamber of Commerce on Radio's Place 
in Advertising Under War Conditions. 
Moskovics was Introduced by Clyde 
Coombe, station manager at HARM, 
Fresno's OBS outlet. . . . Dave Starling, 
KFT-KECA staffer, is off to the Officers' 
Training School at Fort Henning, Ga. 
. . Harry R. Lubcke, director of tele- 
vision station W6RAO of the Don Lee 

CHICAGO: 
112 EAUtIONT COMPANY, St. Louis (Four- ') Way Cold Tablets), has renewed its 
local sponsorship of News of the World 
(WBBM-CBS, 6:15 p.m.), beginning a 
new 22-week schedule October 6. Set 
thru H. W. Koster & Sons. . . . George 
Case, producer, has moved over from 
WON to WBBM, succeeding Ed Abbott. 
who left for the Army Air Force School 
at Enid, Okla. . . Stan Kramer, of the 
WON publicity staff, Is also in service at 
Enid.... The Campbell Cereal Company, 
Islinneapolis, has renewed John Harring- 
ton's news broadcast on WBBM, 7:15 to 
7:30 a.m., thrice weekly. Schedule, ef- 
fective October 5, calls for 21 weeks. set 
thru H. W. Kastor & Sons. . Niles 
Trammell, Harry C. Korf and Frank Rus- system, Is on vacation.... Clifford Mac- 
sell, NBC biggies, vacationing in Lake- Donald, recording engineer at KILL was 
of-the-Woods, Canada. . . , Russel M. recently married to Iris Ray Burleson. 
Seeds has placed a 52-week contract for in Inglewood, Calif. They will reside 
the W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company on 125 In Hollywood. . .. Carl Campbell, KNX- 
NBC stations, calling for Upton Close's CBS veteran radio engineer, has been 
weekly 15-minute digest, World News inducted into the army. . . . John F. 
Parade. Program starts September 20 at Whedon, formerly' of The New Yorfrer 
2:15 pm. . . Watson Humphrey is the editorial staff, will 'write The Great 
new director of Reveille Round-Up on Gildersleeve this season. , . Walter 
WMAQ, succeeding Jane Fosse, who Carruthers, for four and one-half years 
moved to WIBA, Madison, Wis.. . WON program engineer at KILL has left to has received renewals for both Albert accept a position as associate engineer Mitchell's Answer Man and Bob Elson's 
Sports Review. . . . Groves Laboratories 

in the National Division o f Radio Re- 
enewed 

. 

its search In San Diego. . . . Glen Heisch, Inc, St. Louie, has r formerly KFI-KECA p 
WBBM contract calling fOr two news lsas 

director, 
Joined the radio divlsion of the series for 22 weeks beginning October 5. 

Ws el Baking Company Office of War Information. No successor 
bill for Musical Clock on WHIM for an- has been named. . . . Joe Donahue, I or- 
aher is weeks.. made merly with William Esty Agency, has 
rangements to broadcast livestock market joined Myron Messick Agency. 
reports direct from the 'United States 
Department of Agriculture's offices here. 
Lance G. Hooks is doing the reporting. 
. . . Caesar Petrillo, WBBM musical di- 
rector, watched the induction of his son, 
Joseph, into the navy on the station's 
First Line program Thursday (27).. . 
H. S. Kass Clothiers, thru Rocklin Irving & Associates, has bought six 15-minute 
news peridds a week, till forbid, on 
WIND. 

CBS Tests 2 for ATC 
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 29.-Hoping for a 

nod from the American Tobacco Coat- 
Pane, CBS audience-tested Band Wile, a 
John Guedel package with Lurene Tut- 
tie, Fred MacKaye and Claude Sweeten's 
orchestra, and OHS Looks at Hollywood, 
with Leith Stevens music. Heckle. Hopper 
and Edward Arnold. Shows were pro- 
duced by W. N, Robson and wore 038's 
second try. Shows are understood to 

have incorporated suggestions from the 
tobacco firm. 

SUGAR'S DOMINO 
(Continued front page 4) 

for the stagehands' and musicians' , their pidnastut4beprnas.° c'-operative 
than in ) 

Alarmists are already pointing out that 
altho the set-up is perfect for a phe- 
nomenal comeback of etageshows the 
revival will not materialize because of 
the shortage of Material. The bugaboo 
this year is the "priority" that will be 
given to 5350 shows, leaving very little 
for the strictly commercial theater. , 

It is true that the 1350 shows will ' 

absorb great numbers of performers and 
attractions. But it has always been the 
case in our business-and in most bust- 
nesses--that a legitimate demand Is met 
by a satisfactory supply. The army and 
defense industries are grabbing up 
youngsters that represent the best stage 
material. Of that there's no doubt. But 
from among the tremendous mass of tal- 
ent there will still be plenty of material 
available for enterprising showmen wise 
possess the courage, energy and foresight 
to whip this into shape for the coun- 
try's theaters. 

The USO shows will not completely 
absorb the standard acts. The nets play- 
ing the khaki circuit wilt be in fine 
fettle, some of them going thru their 
best workout since the good old days. I 

They will be better stilted to play the- 
atem. They will have time available to 
swing into theaters betwixt and between 
their appearances in camps. The the- 
stem will benefit rather than be hurt 
by the temporary diversion of acts. 

Assuming that one guess is as good 
as another these days, one can at lest 
make fairly accurate statemo»ts about 
fundamentals. No matter how the tide 
tiarns In the war economy we know that 
there will be spots for actors to play and 
a public pager to lay down 
box office to see and hest them. This is 
fundamental. Wise showmen are plan- 
ning to take their places in age picture. 
These are the men who will build the 
revivified show business of tomorrow In 
what we hope will be a world of peace. 

PROGRAM REVIEWS 
(Continued from page 7) 

lected for study by the University of 
Wisconsin journalism school. Now he's 
on the air. 

His weekly quarter hour has been 
publicized as an analysis of the week's 
news developments, from the viewpoint 
Of an average American editor In an 
average American town. Actually the 
show is another resume of the week's LOS ANGELES: events, embellished with a bit of relevant TIOLLY NOBLE, 10121 and Columbia. comment as Thomas sees it. It's Interest- 1.1t Pacific network publicity director, lug, just as most news shots arc. He has been appointed captain in the won't cause Lowell Thomas or Raymond Marine Corps. Noble, who put in 18 Gram Swing much envy as an aim/later, months at Annapolis and three years in but hell hold an audience. the Merchant Marine, reports to San Mort Frank. 

Rio Notes 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Aug. 22.-Pat 

Miller, blues singer, and Wilbur Hall 
and Rene, musicians, are In the new 
show at the Copacabana. 

Lee Broyde and Leslie Miller, Linda 
Baptista, and Alverenga and Rancbino. 
from Casino Urca, and Louie, Coles 
band, from the Atlantico, furnished the 
entertainment and music for the Anseri- 
can colony dinner party at the Country 
Club August 15. 

Don, Dolores and Doree, T. S. dance 
trio, opened in Casino Sao Vicente, Ilha 
do Percher Santos, August 14. 

Lutz Carlos Well, head of the Weil 
Agency, has returned from a taiont 
scouting tour thru Brazil. 

Dorothy Draper, of New York, will de the interior decorations of the new 
Hotel and Casino Quitandinha, now under construction in Petropolis. Spot 
Is expected to open early In 1993. 

Mariquita Flores and Antonio de 
Cordoba, dance team, arrived via Pan- 
American Airways for August 18 opening ' in Urca. Rosina de Rimini Brazilian 
soprano, has been booked into Urea for 
September opening, sot by Cassias Hotta. 

Januarlo Oliveira, Brazilian singer in Atlantico, is doubling into legit revue ' 

Shutt de Atarme at Carlos Gomes Thea- ter. 
Lat Founs, Chinese troupe, will head 

the straight vaude show opening in 
Recrclo Theater August 21. 

Carlos Lacerda has resigned as chief 
01 publicity with A. D. A., Ltda., which handles the Urea account.' 

Ralph Todd, South. American rep of 
ASCAP, has returned to Buenos Aires. 

Woman Club Operator 
SARASOTA, Fla., Aug. 29.-First Semi. nine local night citth operator has op- 

peered on the scene-Ruth Weinman, 
who came Isere from Dayton, O., to man- 
age the Manhattan. 
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A -$ 0 0 II Season 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 29.-Local legit, 

which hit a new high during 1941 -42, 
rolling up $1,318,400 in 80 playing weeks, 
gets under way Labor Day with two of 
the four local houses lighting up and a. 
bumper crop of bookings on the boards. 
Marked increase In movie business in the 
downtown sector, attributed to padded 
pay rolls of warworkers and the govern- 
ment moving the personnel of many of 
its agencies to this city, augurs an even 
greater boom for legit fare this fall. 

Season rolls up the curtain September 
7, with the Forrest Theater housing 
Broadway's hit vaude revival, Priorities 
of 1942, with Willie Howard, Lou Holtz 
and Phil Baker. Emlyn Wlillams's new 
drama, The Morning Star, starrin 
Gladys Cooper, preems at the Walnut 
Street Theater the same night, both 
booked in for fortnights. The Locust 
Street Theater, third of the Shubert' 
houses here, lights up September 21 with 
Ethel Barrymore in The Corn Is Green, 
skedded for three weeks. Season will 
probably find a fourth house in the run- 
ning, Samuel Berns, long identli)ed with 
the movie industry, having leased the 
Shubert 'Theater, last playing burlesque, 
for independent operation as a legit spot. 

A fourth attraction definitely booked 
for September is Moss Hart's Lady its the 
Dark, with Gertrude Lawrence, inked in 
for four weeks at the Forrest, starting 
September 28. In addition, Papa Is All, 
with Jessie Royce Landis, is inked in for 
the Walnut Street, starting two weeks 
October 5. Another definite October 
booking Is This is flee Army, which goes 
into the Mastbaum Theater, movie house, 
because of its 5,000 seating capacity, Oc- 
tober 26, for at least twcsweeks. Academy 
of Music, concert hall, is also expected to 
get a taste of legit; it may house The 
Merry Widow revival. 

Other attractions assured for the Shu- 
bert houses, with elates depending on 
length of Broadway runs, include Porgy 
and Bess and Angel Street, both already 
assured subscribers to the Philadelphia 
Forum, concert and lecture series; Blithe 
Spirit, Let's Face It, Solis o' Fun and 

'second company of Junior Miss. 

Chi Season 
Starts Sept. 6 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-The season will 
get under way here September 6 when 
George Abbott will bring his Best Foot 
Forward into the Erlanger, with Joy 
Hodges, Marty May and Maureen Cannon. 
It is set for three weeks, to be followed 
September 28 by the new version of Heffa- 
apoppin. Latter may be pushed back or 
set in another house it Forward holds up 
at the box office. 

The Harris will hold My Sister Eileen 
thru September 19, which will pile up an 
18 -week run for this comedy in its second 
appearance here and bring in Junior Miss 
Sunday (21). 

The Theater Guild and American Thea- 
ter Society expecting a record season has 
extended its subscription period from two 
to three weeks) for each play. Its first 
entry is Junior Miss. Another will ho 
Spring Again, scheduled to relight the 
Selwyn October 12. 

The Grand Opera House has not an- 
nounced any attractions and the report 
Is that an independent movie house firm 
(Gatos Brothers) will operate it this sea- 
son with films. Due to the large number 
of shows expected to play the Loop, the 
loss of another legit house will un- 
doubtedly result in shorter runs of shows 
that are strong enough to remain longer. 

The Blackstone, meanwhile, continues 
with Goodnight, Ladies, now in its 19th 

o profitable week, and producer Al Rosen 
is already shaping a. new risque comedy 
to replace the current tenant when it 
wanes in popularity. 

Wilmington Sets Start 
WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. 29. - The 

Playhouse will open its fall season with 
the prior-to-New York presentation of 
a Frank Mandel production, V for Vickie, 
which will be presented for two perform- 
ances Saturday, September 5. 

BR()ADWA1 RUNS 
Performances to Ana. 20 hashish, 

ramatio Opened Tell. 

Aneel Street (Golden) Dec. 5.-- 307 
Arsenic and Old Lace (Sig- 

ton) Tan. 15,'41 883 
Blithe Sena (Boole) Nev. 816 Claudia (return) (St. Tames) slap 2- 112 
Junior Miss (Lyceum) Noe 310 
Life With Either (Empire) _ Nov 8,'30, -1185 
210 Slater Eileen (Biltmero) flee. 26,'40 850 
Uncle Harry (Broadhurtit)_ May 20.-- 110 

AS:isle:it Comedy 
By Jupiter (Shubert) June 3 102 
Let's Face It (return) (Ini- 

AtIg. 17--- le 
New Z011, The (revise)) ni 

:4"132 traTins 
Aug. 18-- 15 

so2IVIVI (winter 
22___ 252 

den) 
D". 

312 
Star and Garter (Music 

Box) 3u. 78 

"Pirate" Rehearses in Wis. 
MADISON, Wis., Aug. 29.-S. N. Behr- 

man, author of The Pirate, which will be 
given Its world premiere performances 
September 14, 15 and 16 at the Wisconsin 
Union Theater here, is expected here 
September 10, along with Maxwell An- 
derson, Elmer Rice, John C. Wilson and 
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne for 
opening rehearsals of the new produc- 
tion. The Pirate is being directed by 
Lunt and Wilson, and rehearsals Will go 
on with the assistance of Behrman, An- 
derson and Rice. , 

AlKL 
it 

iLnough 311aterials on Hand. To Go 
Thru. Season; Pool. Plan Postponed 

9 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-League of New 
York Theaters' idea in creating a man- 
agerial material pool to meet a coming 
shortage of vital materials has been 
"tabled for the present" because of the 
optiraistio outlook for the coming season. 
It is figured that there will be ample 
electrical supplies, lumber, canvas, etc., on 
the basis of present stock. 

Note of warning was sounded several 
weeks ago when Christopher J. Dunphy, 
Co-ordinator of the Amusements DtPlat011 
of the War Production Board, told legit 
managers to recondition old equipment 
and take careful Inventory of stock on 
hand because a $5,000 ceiling was being 
placed on new construction and there was 
a serious possibility that new equipment 
wouldn't be available. 

League immediately called in the prin- 
cipal dealers for a confab to ascertain 
what stock was on hand and to get up an 
estimate of needs for the coming Season 
in the way of copper wire, electric cables, 
steel hoods, canvas and lumber. Latest 
report from the dealers, according to 
James Reilly, executive secretary of the 
League, is that there is a "hopeful" 
amount of material around sand that it 
will not be necessary to pool equipment 
at this time. 

As a consequence, Reilly sent to all 
dealers priority applications which Dun- 

FRONT 
An Early Start 

BY EUGENE BURR 
=AXING tradition with abandon and eclat-a pastime that has become prac- 
tically traditional with him-the Sensational Saroyan opened his Saroyan 

season at the Belaseci in approximately the middle of August. Back in the days 
when the wails of critics assaulted the long-suffering welkin whenever a season's 
total went under 200 productions, or less than 20 shows managed to weather a 
sweltering Broadway summer in un-air-conditioned playhouses-back In those 
clays that are both dear and dead, afikAugust opening was nothing in any way 
exceptional; multiple August openings were the rule. But in the evil ruck of recent 
years we've been lucky to get a season started by the week after Labor Day. So 
Mr. Saroyan, by opening August 17, broke a tradition pleasantly - pleasantly, that 
IS, if you disregard the quality of his offering. 

But there was one tradition that he failed to break-the old saw that most 
shows opening early close in the same manner. Mr.. Saroyan, after a fanfare that 
would have been deafening had it not already become a part of the usual Saroyan 
entourage, opened his show, promising or threatening a whole season of Saroyan- 
and closed the entire project just a single week later. There's a touch of tragedy 
there. Mr. Saroyan so blithely excoriated the entire commercial theater, including 
its actors, directors, managers and even box-office men; he so blithely proclaimed 
himself the saviour of a seedy art; he so confidently expected the public to rally 
round in huge numbers, just as they had been shepherded in Socks by the critics 
to see his previous atrocities, that the quick closing makes him a rather pitiful 
figure. After all his loud proclamations, he gave up the fight after one week. A 
spent balloon is a sad and infelicitous sight. 

Not the least tragic part of the fiasco was the way that Mr. Saroyan's former 
flock of trained lambs, the critics on the dailies, turned to rend him. It's a sad 
but true fact that even a. drama critic on a daily reverts to intelligence and taste 
after he's been battered long enough. The boys were due to turn on Mr. Saroyan - 
smart Broadway money was giving odds that they would-but that falls to make 
less tragic the plight of the blithe but unwary spirit who is turned upon. 

If Mr. Saroyan wants a touch of wry comfort, however, he might turn to the 
files of the papers in which the original local experimental production of Across 
the. Board on Tomorrow Morning was reviewed. Across the Board, as one of the 
two plays on the bill just closed, was roundly panned -,but, unless a failing memory 
is even less reliable than 'usual, several of the very lads who panned it had raved 
it to both the skies and nausea when it was first presented. It might be interesting 
to dig up their comments on the two occasions, and print them in parallel columns. 

Incidentally, in my own review of the Saroyan bill last week there was an 
unfortunate example of gross carelessness in copy-reading (my own carelessness, 
be it noted). A phrase that was supposed to read, " . . the playmaking of this 
defective miracle monger who has been bailed by ostensibly sane drama reviewers 
as the greatest living force in the ASnerican theater," appeared with the words 
"miracle monger" omitted. It is an error I regret sincerely and hasten to correct. 
Little as I respect Mr. Saroyan's ability, I certranly don't want to impugn his general 
intelligence. I'd be a defective myself to question the shrewd mentality of a man 
who, with such a fantastic lack of skill in his chosen craft, has managed to achieve 
such notoriety thru It. 

A COUPLE of weeks ago this precinct was crammed with the doleful tidings of 
another season that had slipped between the relentless jaws of time. The 

conclusions that those tidings induce can be somewhat harrowing. 
For, while production figures went up slightly In some few categories, averages 

again went down-thus halting the theater's progress toward a new form of fewer 
but better-and better supported-productions. This progresr had been marked 
thru all the depression years; and it was the sole ray of hope that buoyed 'up 
theater-lovers thru the era of apple-sellers, WPA shows and other distressing evi- 
dences of bankruptcy. Now, briefly perhaps, it has been stopped; but that was 
only to be expected. The war, with all that It means and all the increasing mean- 
ing that it will hear in the future, is the factor responsible. After the war, we can 
at least hope, the theater will resume Its march toward a smaller and better format, 

(See FROM OUT FRONT on page 10) 

play had forwarded to the managers' or- 
ganization. Dealers are advised to get 
their priority forms filled out for sup- 
plies to cover the next three months so 
that when the present supply is exhausted 
a backlog of equipment will be available 
for future productions. At the same time, 
however, Reilly warbled that if the dealers' 
forms show a great surplus of material 
the War Production Board may put the 
skids on applications until the present 
supply is used up. 

As for producers requisitioning ma- 
aerials for any productions that is com- 
pletely out, said Reilly. All requisitions 
must be made by the dealer to the govern- 
ment and, if available, equipment will be 
sold to dealers and not producers. 

Dealers are holding meetings now to 
determine the likelihood of pooling pres- 
ent stock for shows already scheduled for 
production on the basis of the equipment 
being reconditioned and used again out 
of the same pool. Such a plan might lie 
worked out on a rental basis or on a plan 
or amortizing costs of equipment based 
on the use it receives. This would apply 
only to electrical and steel equipment 
which might be put into use again after 
an overhauling. 

There is also a possibility of raiding 
warehouses loaded down with scenery and 
other necessities from flop shows of days 
gone by and doing a Moro reconditioning 
job. It was figured that tons of canvas 
could be washed and painted with, flat 
surfaces and be put back into use again. 
There doesn't appear to be much of it 
likelihood that there will be a shortage 
of lumber, which none of the dealers 
have too much of in stock, because of the 
expense entailed in storing it. 

"Eileen" Washington Sock' 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.-112y Sister 

Eileen, playing the National Theater, has 
drawn crowds at all performances. includ- 
ing two matinees and two Monday shows. 

Capacity monk at a /ow top is even more 
impressive for being set in a non -air- 
cooled house where a few fans dispel the 
thick heat only during intermissions. 
Pans are turned off during the show 
proper because their noise distorts the 
acoustics. 

Company departs today for Syracuse, 
where it plays Meteorite Auditorium Sep- 
tember 4 and 5. Route thereafter follows: 
September 6-12, Erlanger Theater, Buffalo, 
N. F.; September 13-19, Royal Alexandra, 
Toronto, Can.; September 21-23, Court 
Square Theater, Springfield, mass.; Sep- 
tember 24-26, Bushnell Auditorium, Hart- 
ford, Conn., and September 27-October S. 
Ford Theater, Baltimore, Md. 

Cowharn Plays for Navy 
PROVIDENCE, Aug. 29.-Edward Gould, 

producer of legit shows at the Playhouse 
here all summer, will send the current 
company, headed by Sally O'Neil and S.C. 
Nugent. to Newport tomorrow to put on a. 
special performance of this week's play, 
Out of the Frying Pan, in the auditorium 
at the united States Naval Training Sta- 
tion for an all-navy audience. Navy trucks 
will transport the scenery and a navy bus 
will carry the cast front Providence. 

Gould's season at the Playhouse, Which 
has not been too profitable, is slated to 
end some time next month, . 

Strand Players Close 
SYRACUSE, Aug. 29.-strand Players 

under the direction of Virginia Franke, 
Who brought her erstwhile cowbarn troupe 
into the Strand here for a season of sum- 
mer stock, closed s successful engagement 
August 24. Closing show was You Can't 
Take It With You and brought In the best 
biz of the nine-week engagement. 

Miss Franke is opening for a short fall 
season at the Colonial, Utica, N. Y., Sep- 
tember 1, using practically same company 
that played Syracuse. 

Copy righle0 rnate ia! 
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Coivbarn Notes 
Airs. waiter Hartwig, whose Ogunqult 

(Mc.) Playhouse is completing its 10th 
season, will keep stock going during the 
fail and winter. She has leased the Ports- 
mouth Theater, Portsmouth, N. H., for a 
stock season of at least 10 weeks begin- 
ning September 14. Company is now being 
formed, John Kirkpatrick will direct. 

The Valley Players will end their 10- 
week season at the Mountain Park Casino, 
Holyoke, Mass., with the presentation of 
Pri Cate Lives the week of August 31. The 
Valley Players have shown that not all 
cowbarns were hit by the war; their at- 
tendance this summer was 10 per cent 
above that of the year before. Jackson 
Perkins and Lauren Gilbert will be fea- 
tured in Private Lives. 

r. 

The draft temporarily closed the Tivoli 
Summer Playhouse, East Northport, L. 
when the company's two leading men, 
Otto L. Berrthell and Arthur Conde, 
were inducted August 25. So scarce are 
juveniles that Claude IV, Alviene, pro- 
ducer. is planning to round up only plays 
that have heavily feminine mats: Current 
is Cradle Song, with Stage Door to follow. 
The season is set to continue until 
Thanksgiving Day. 

As the eighth and final production at 
Ins Bergen College Barn Theater, Anthony 
Joehim will offer The Importance of Being 
Earnest, with Solveig Dahl, Lucille Rocke- 
feller, Jeanne Christy, Mercedes Murray. 
Frank Cunneen, David Marowe, Richard 
Carr, Charles Me lop and Lloyd Antonides 
in the cast. Jochim is also planning a 
I0 -week "autumn theater" in a near-by 
town. . . . The Peterborough (N. H.) 
Players are currently presenting Quiet 
Wedding, by Esther McCracken. Engage- 
ment runs until Thursday (3). . . . Vise 
Sayville (L. I.) Summer Playhouse closed 
its school with the student presentation 
of three One-acters August 28 and 29.... 
Guy Palmerton Is currently. presenting 
The Bride Comes Across at his Lakeha- 
lom Theater, Fitchburg, Mass. Prank Lyon 
staged it, and cast Includes Grace Carney, 
Glen Langan, Ann Mason, Raymond 
Greenleaf, Betty GlipatrIck and Gaylord 
Mason. . . . The New Milford (Conn.) 
Playhouse, for its tint:tee:10k starting Sep- 
tember 2, is presenting Laburnum Grove, 
starring John Horny. 

Hedgerow Theater, Moylan-Rose 
Pa., opens next week's schedule with 
Helen Stetson's Turpentine Boy.... Cape 

Theater, Cape Slay, N, J., follows with 
Apron Strings for its professional com- 
pany, with the junior group putting on 
Ladies in Retirement. . . Berkeley Play- 
ers, Philadelphia, round out the summer 
season at the Berkeley Playhouse with 
The Curtain Rises. . . . Colonial Players, 
Alden, Pa., will do A, A. Milne's Dover 
Road over Labor Day. ... Grove Theater, 
Nuangola, Pa., goes into its final weeks 
with Walrus and the Carpenter. 

Reporters 'Now Everything, a new 
comedy by Peter McDonald, had a 
tryout by the Boothbay (Me.) Players, 
August 28 thru 29, with Marjorie 
Peggs, Richard Robbins, Evelyn Gray, 
Roy Farquhar, Tommy Trenkle and Wal- 
lace O'Hara' in the cast. . , . Playwright 
Mark Reed's wife, Virginia, had an 
exhibition of her paintings at the 
Boothby Playhouse Art Gallery during 
that week. 

Forrest Theater, Philadelphia, operated 
by house employees on a co-op basis as a 
cowbarn, closed its first season last week 
because of lack of suitable attraction. 
The initial venture was considered "mildly 
profitable," and the employee group 
promises a fuller season next summer. 
. . Bucks County Playhouse, Philadel- 
phia, will continue thru September 5, 
with Flora Robson in Elizabeth the Queen 
and Ms Chase in Susan and God as its 
two final attractions. 

Hillside Theater, Norwalk, Conn., op- 
erated by Percival Vivien, is the first of 
the Connecticut cowbarns to fall by the 
wayside under the stress of gasoline 
and tire rationing. House closed after 
a six-week run, two weeks before 
the season was originally scheduled to 
end. Vivien was, a newcomer to Con- 
necticut's summer theater scene, the Hill- 
side Theater being his first venture. 

Richmond Cowbarn Folds 
RICHMOND. Va., Aug. 29.- Richmond 

Summer Theater, headed by Laura King, 
folded last week after three week-end 
presentations. Group was using Hotel 
Jefferson Auditorium in an attempt to 
continue Richmond's cowbarn season, 
which had been curtailed when Shelton- 
Amos Players closed after two weeks at 
(LVIeVey Theater just outside the city. 

FOUNTAIN IIIQUARE 
ii you consider location important, seep 

at Hotel Fountain Square -close to all 
business, shopping and social centers, pro- 
viding unrivaled convenience in Cincinnati. 
Large, pleasant rooms-superior service. For 
fine food visit the air conditioned Moorish 
Grill-and the Olympic Cole and Bor for 
zparIcling gaiety. 

250 MODERN 
OUTSIDE ROOMS 

WITH BATH 

$ 250 
F.,. al 

M. 3. DEININGER, Manager 

FROM OUT FRONT 
(Continued Irma page 9) 

with few shows but good ones, with a potentias anclienee that in relatively mu 
but for the most part intelligent and tasteful. 

Meanwhile, it's altogether impossible to indulge in the amnial fall method 
prediction. The theater, like everything else in our lives, depeede entirely on tome 

beyond itself. It will turn with current events; its phyemei orocluetion will be 

increasingly limited by priority orders: a hopeful road revival may be nipped nee 
plctely by transportation restrictions; theaters may be used for °MCI' more inane. 

diate purposes. No one can toll. 
But, if predictions must be made, it fair guess Is that, other things being equal, 

the theater will find itself in tho midst of something of to paradise, with perhaps 

fewer productions than ever before, but more potential customers for those pro. 
ductions. Despite the flow of backing that has, manifested nee!! in ripples like 

the organization quaintly yclept Angels, Inc., the wave 18 far from tide): :Ind pro. 

ducers, faced with possible restrictions of all sorts, with difiletil tie, in getting the 

right people, with uncertainty as to reactions to world events, will probably be 

cautious. So the number of productions will probably be few. On the other hand, 
workers in war industries are getting high salaries, the urge for escape Irons snot 
headlines will become increasingly importunate, and people With money to spend 
will probably want to spend it for something more exciting than a me:Maned see 
In a cinema. sink. So the number of potential customers will probably be large. 

St seems like a good spot for a new producer with talent, inste, energy, intent, 
gence and backing. I suppose that there are also good :mots for hemogriffe, 
centaurs and other mythological figures. 

Houses Warned on 
Material Shortage 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.-Operators of 
legit and motion picture houses were ad- 
vised by War Production officials here this 
week to conserve all possible materials be- 
cause of the increasing difficulty of meet- 
ing their requirements for repair items. 
Christopher J. Dunphy, chief of the 
Amusement Section of WPB's Services 
Branch, said the War Production Board 
wants to keep all theaters open for the 
duration, but added that, as the war pro- 
gresses, "We should realize that this will 
become increasingly difficult." 

Representatives of WPB's Air Conditien- 
ing, Copper and Plumbing and Heating 
branches discussed the critical materials 
situation. All expressed the opinion that 
less and less materials will be available 
for the amusement induetry and more 
substitutes will have to be made. N. G. 
Burleigh, chief of the Services Branch, 
urged theater operators to use their in- 
fluence to bring about the greatest pos- 
sible savings in raw materials thruout the 
amusement industry. "You can be very 
valuable in making it plain to everyone 
that the effect of curtailment orders and 
materiels shortages on civilian activities 
is going to be much tougher from now 
on," he said, 

HAMID SETTLEMENT 
(Continued from page 3) 

Samuel Gumpertz, general manager of 
the Million'Donar Pier, for inking. 

Hamid had contended that AGVA was 
unfair in putting the Pier on its unfair 
list because of his own diffioulties with 
AGVA in the outdoor field. He claimed 
that all negotiations and decisions should 
be made by Gumpertz as far as the Pier is 
concerned. The Pier contract is under- 
stood to be similar to AGVA's standard 
theater contract. Terms will probably 
start next season, as Harald/ has been 
using bands there with little vaude talent. 

Settlement of the Hamel dispute will 
still leave the status of Arthur Fisher in 
the air. Fisher was put on the union's 
unfair list because of his connection with 
Hamid in booking the spot. However, en- 
forcing of the unfair listing wee held up 
pending arbitration. 

Machinery for the arbitration has 
already been set in motion. Mrs. Lillian 
Poses, attorney for the Social Security 
Board, has been named by AGVA as its 
representative on the arbitration board. 

AGVA UPS SCALE 
(Continued from page 3) 

Corner, Ubangi Club, Village Barn and 
Wive!. C-Arele's New Roumanian, Bel 
Tabarin, Berkowitz's Restaurant, Cuban 
Casino, Flynn's Cabaret, Happy's Show- 
place, Louise's Monte Carlo, Moskowitz 
& Lupowitz Restaiirant, Old Roumanian, 
Rainbow Inn, Ridgewood Village, Shore 
Road Casino, Village Inn and Village 
Vanguard. 

Pepe also says the local Is conducting 
its first drive to Organize Negro per- 
formers working Harlem clubs. , Cam- 
paign is being conducted by Pepe and 
Emil Lowe; local organizer, with the 
help of Nell Dodson, feature 'writer of 
The People's Voice, Negro paper. 

An organization meeting two weeks 
ago brought 15 colored performers, who 
were enthusiastic about the idea. Wages 
in Harlem niterles are notoriously low. 

71Zatetiai 

Piotectiatt gateau 
THE facilities of The Billboard's 

Material Protection BUTCP.11 may he 
used by any reader who wishes to es- 
tablish the priority of ideas iind ma- 
terial that do not fall within the scope 
of the U. S. Copyright Off ice in Wash- 
ington. In making use of the service 
the following procedure must be fol- 
lowed: 

Place a full description of the 
idea or material in a sealed en- 
velope. 

On the face of the envelope 
write your signature, your per- 
manent address and any other 
Information you deem necessary. 

Attach the,aealed packet to a 
letter asking that it be registered 
in The Billboard's Material Pro- 
tection Bureau, and send them 
both, together with return post- 
age, to Elias E. Sugarman, The 
Billboard's Material Protection 
Bureau, 8th Floor, Palace Theater 
Building, New York City. 
Upon receipt, the packet will be 

dated and filed away under your name. 
The Billboard takes every reasonable 

precaution to safeguard packets submitted 
for registration, but does not assume any 
liability In flan with same. 

Stock for Balto? 
BALTIMORE, Aug. 29.-While no def- 

inite announcement is available at the 
moment, there Is every likelihood that 
the Maryland Theater may become the 
home for the 1042-'43 theatrical Beason 
of stook productions. Negotiations are 
now under way between the theater and 
out -of -town interests. If the proposition 
goes thru, the Maryland will open with 
stock under the direction of a veteran legit operator of this city. 

Head of the Meal interests sponsoring the proposition said he would be in a position within the next week or two to Issue a statement. The matter, he Bahl, has been under consideration and dis- cussiqn for the past three weeks. He 
said he feels Baltimore is ripe for utook productions, and that the Maryland is the place for them. 

Until last June the Maryland wad a 
legit house and last year closed its season in recent years, grossing $113,- 
000 with 14 productions. With eleedrig 
of season, ownership of theater changed 
hands. It is now owned by interests 
headed by Charles Hicks, movie house 
operator. 

"Show Time" Av. 17G 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 20, - MOW 

ri7710, the George Jewell -Jack Shiley revue, averaged a neat 917,000 weekly for a six -week run, closing at the Curran August 23. Current at the Geary is 
Claudia. Arsenic and Old Lace Is set to 
open at the Curran 'Monday (81). 

AMERICAN ACADEMY 
OF DRAMATIC ARTS 

Pounded 1884 by Franklin B. Sargent The foremost institntien for Dramatic and ranreminnas Training In AMC11111. The esters, furnish essential preparation for Teaching Or 'limning no well no Aetna Fail Term Basins October 28th, Caterer from Secretary, Tionrn 145 
CARNEGIE HALL, NEW YORK 
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Bands Still Tops, 
v. i')-ut Oriental, Chi, 
Seeks Girl Units 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-The big business 
grossed by Harry Howard's international 
Casino at the Oriental week of July 91 
has opened the way for additional girl 
shows in that house. Theater has been 
concentrating on bands as far as possi- 
ble, ork units proving the only box- 
office attractions, but when the Howard 
bill pulled in almost $22,000 for the week, 
the management dispatched a call for 
more femme show packages. 

Set for the week of September 18 is a 
flash bill featuring Ann Corte, Patty 
Kelly and Linda Ware. A. B. Marcus's 
girl show comes in week of October 16. 

Bands still hold No. 1 in the box- 
office poll, and name leaders can 
almost name their own figures, but the 
concentration of troops and military 
schools In this area has Increased the 
demand for leg shows. 

Oriental has four bands set during 
September and October. Ted Lewis and 
Shop Fields come in weeks of September 
11: and 25 respectively, with Jimmy Joy 
and Art Jarrett set to fill the October 2 

and 9 stanzas. Chicago Theater is get- 
ting Charlie Spivak, September 11; 
Tommy Tucker, September 18; Eddy 
Howard, September 25; Bob Crosby, 
October 23, and Woody Herman, No- 
vember 6. Dick Jurgens canceled his 
October 16 week, preferring a vacation 
prior to his return to the Aragon Ball- 
room here. 

New Orleans to Peru 
New Way to Rio Due 
To War Declaration 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Agents with 
contacts in Rio de Janeiro say they do 
not believe Brazil's declaration of war 
against Germany and Italy will make any 
tougher the booking of American acts 
into Rio. 

For the past few months the booking 
of American talent into Brazil has de- 
creased enormously, due to difficulty of 
securing air passage and also due to 
the danger of trip by ship. (German. 
submarines scouring the Atlantic were 
the cause of Brazil's declaration of war.) 

Herman Fialkoff, local contact for 
Francisco de Sousa, booker for the Urea. 
Casino in Rio de Janeiro, says Sousa has 
just written him, suggesting a new route 
for acts booked for Rio: by train to New 
Orleans, then a 10-clay boat trip to 
Callan, Peru, and a two-day an trip to 
Rio. This compares to the 11-day straight 
sea voyage from New York to Rio be- 
fore the war brake out. The Urea man- 
agement pays rqund-trip fare from New 
York to Rio. 

The New York-New Orleans-Callau-Rio 
route is for acts booked for under $1,000 
a week and permits them 26 kilos of 
luggage (about 50 pounds). Extra lug- 
gage would' have to be sent ahead by 
air. Acts booked for more than 1G are 
sent by airplane all the way, 

New Orleans Club 
In Panama Tie-Up 

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 29.-Dorothy 
Lee, who was Kelly's Ritz Club manager 
in Panama 12 years, is new manager of 
the 500 Club on Bourbon Street, French 
Quarters. 

Her assistant is Billy Moran, also con- 
nected with the Kelly club in the Canal 
Zone. Mary Lee Kelly reports that she 
will use the New Orleans spot as 43, re- 
cruiting spot for her Panama club. 

In addition to house ork, acts include 
Mack, singing barber; Rudy and Claire, 
dance train, and Trixie Kenedy and 
Torchy La Mar, vocalists. 

Money for Now Talent 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 29. -'American 

Guild of Theatrical Arts, group sponsored 
by local AGVA chapter to foster and pro- 
vide financial support for promising tal- 
ent in all entertainment fields, is sched- 
uling a show and dance December 4 at 
the Broadway Hotel to raise funds. 
AGVA here is co-operating. Part of Pro- 
ceeds will go to several war relief organi- 
zations. Dick Mayo, executive secretary 
of local AGVA chapter, in charge of the 
event. 

All Out for !Far 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 29.-Every- 

body at McGee's Club 15 here doubles 
in brass this week. Only the "brass" 
this time stands for "defense." All 
the entertainers this week were drawn 
from local war factories. Kenneth 
Milton, emsee, Is a sheet metal 
worker at Cramp's Shipyard. Barbara 
Stone, songstress, is a dispatcher at 
the big Bendix Aviation Corporation 
plant. Lola Claire, dancer, is a War 
Bond sales girl. Doris Fields, xylo- 
phonist and vocalist, is a junior clerk 
at the Army Signal Corps Depot. 

Every member of the all-girl or- 
chestra is engaged in war work of 
some kind. Harriet Hale, pianist- 
leader, puts in three or four hours 
daily clerking in the Red Cross blood -. 
donor office. Catherine Powell, sax 
and clarinet, sells War Stamps in the 
Translux Theater lobby. Julia Cab- 
inet, violinist and vocalist, works at 
the Army Air Corps Interceptor Com- 
mand, and Jean Turner, drummer - 
vocalist, rolls bandages for the Red 
Cross each afternoon. 

Gus Carputo, bartender, buys a 
$25 War Bond every payday, while 
John McGee, proprietor of the club, 
flies for the Civil Air Patrol. 

Hildegarde at 11/2G 

At Palmer House; 
Kirkeby Seeks Acts 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-The deal made 
for Hildegarde, opening a 10-week run 
at the Palmer House's Empire Room 
January 7, 1943, calls for $1,500 a week. 
This is her best money in this city. 
Until now she worked exclusively for 
A. S. Kirkeby's Drake and Blackstone 
hotels, getting 8650 at the Drake and 
$1.000 during her single appearance at 
the Blackstone. 

Kirkeby attempted to bring her back 
to the Blackstone, for she proved her- 
self a top draw, but he wouldn't offer 
more then $1,200. Palmer House 
data will mark Hildegarde's first local Job 
outside of a so-called society room. 

The Kirkeby spots, meanwhile, having 
run out of society performers capable 
of drawing business, have been shopping 
for acts normally used in competitive 
spots, The Blackstone engaged Morton 
Downey, and he proved himself the best 
draw next to Hildegarde. Dean Murphy 
and Joan Merrill, That seen here at tile 
Rumba Casino, followed Downey, each 
during a separate show. 

The Drake has been combing radio and 
nitery row for attractions. In addition 
to such stand-bys as Adrienne, Eleanor 
French and Eve Hamilton (nee Ortega), 
hotel's Camellias House has used Nancy 
Martin (radio), Toni Hart (niteries) and 
is bringing in Marie Nash from musical 
comedy. 

EDDIE SHERMAN, of New York, has 
taken Jerri Kruger under personal man- 
agement for pictures and radio. 

Clubs Patronaffe 
ar-Auffied Promotion, Publicity 

(Continued from ixtge 3) 
Trail collected rubber for the rubber 
salvage campaign. 

Important society spots that ordi- 
narily plant a lot of pictures of celebrity 
diners are now giving newspapers only 
photos of patrons in uniforms. Almost 
every night club In the nation, iu fact, 
is aware of the importance of present- 
ing itself to the public in the right light. 
Otherwise, the public may resent night 
clubs remaining open during war. 

Other surefire publicity-getters are 
items on anniversaries, changes in talent 
or band. changes in policy, contests, 
dance instruction, recipes, new drinks, 
"conventions" of gag organizations, be- 
hind-the-scenes with the show's per- 
formers or bond, employees leaving to 
join the armed services, and booking of 
screwball celebrities of the moment. 

Smart night club press agents have 
planted considerable publicity on 
humorous angles, feeling that war-filled 
newspapers are eager for light items. For 
example, the New York Hay Fever Suf- 
ferers' Society held its annual banquet 
at Ill Chico club because, according to its 
press agent, of the club's excellent air 
conditioning system. Another example: 
Jimmy Dwyer's Sawdust Trail recently 
received "a hand-carved wooden plaque 
in recognition for Dwyer being the man 
who has done most to glorify sawdust," 
according to his press agent, Dorothy 
Kay, who also engineered the El Chico 
stunt. 

Some of the bigger, night clubs and 
hotel spots are using air time. In some 
instances. such as Bill Hardy's Gay 
Nineties Club, they plant their enter- 
tainers on sustaining shows, in return 

Hughes Designing 
Carroll's Chi Spot 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.--Earl Carroll has 
contracted Franklin Hughes, designer of 
Fete's lavish Monte Carlo in New York, 
to decorate his new theater-restaurant 
In the Morrison Hotel, opening Septem- 
ber 24. He has also had his first call 
for girls this week and is going to New 
York Tuesday (1) to confer with Miles 
Ingalls on sets. Carroll will use 48 girls, 
all thOstage can hold, 

Manny Strand's band, now in Carroll's 
spot in Hollywood. may come in here for 
the opening show, if no suitable show 
band is available locally. Room will seat 
800 patrons. Admission will be $1. Eve 
Stanley, Carroll's press agent, is in town. 
ballyhooing the opening. 

Paddy Cliff Sold 375G 
DETROIT, Aug. 29..-Paddy cuff, tenor 

at the Bowery Cafe, says he sold $375,000 
worth of War Bonds at the show he gave 
at Franklin Hills Country Club, not *375 
worth (as reported here August 22). One 
men bought a, $50,000 bond. 

Martha Raye Terrif in Detroit; 
Bowery Expanding to 1,500 Seats 

DETROIT, Aug. 20.-Business at the 
Bowery Cafe, which just celebrated its 
eighth anniversary, has taken an upturn, 
partly as the result of a cool spell the 
past month. This week's show, headed 
by Martha. Rays, is heading for the house 
record of 15,000 set last year by Tony 
Martin. Shows were turnaways. with a 
full house of standees Monday and Tues- 
day, with Use crowd at one time Tuesday 
around 1,500. 

Manager Frank Barbaro is enlarging 
the spot for the umpteenth time, moving 
dressing rooms up to the second floor, 
to allow for 300 more seats. New ca- 
pacity, 1;500 at tables. Two long back 
bars and back aisle room account for a 
sizable crowd of standees. New feature 
will be a greenroom for acts, as well as a 
private office for Barbaro. 

The current Martha Raye, show has 
been moved ahead to a 0 o'clock first 
chow, allowing two complete evening 
shows, instead of the long first and ab- 
breviated second show customary here. 
Admission was also raised, from 65 cents 
weekdays and 76 cents week -ends to '75 
cents weekdays and $1 week-ends for the 
Rays engagement 

Recent pick-up in business has brought 
-better than average crowds to the Bow- 
ery regardless of the attraction, anus 
a drawing name has gone way over the 
Average. New business is in large part 
newcomers to the city and transients 
here on war business. 

Other spots in town are aiming tat the 
Bowery clientele, notably the Crob San 
Diego, which has been using bands such 
as Emilio Caceres and Fats Wailer. Club 
Casanova, downtown and in a position 
to draw transient trade, is currently 
playing a Bowery repeat favorite, Frances 
Faye, who drew 7,000 persons there the 
week before Christmas. 

Lowest draw of the pest five weeks, ac- 
cording to Manager Frank Barbaro of 
the Bowery, was Diem Costello, drawing 
n "mere" 10,000 admissions, with Paddy 
Cliff held over a week. Cliff drew 10,500 
the preceding week, when alone, equal- 
ing the figure set two weeks before by 
Billy House. Jerry Lester drew 12,550, 
coming in for repeat only three weeks 
after his first engagement here, when, 
despite hot weather, he played to 10,000. 
Runner-up was the combination, of Mar- 
gie Hart and Slate Brothers, who drew 
11,000. 

for a mention of the club when the en- 
tertainer is being introduced In a few 
instances they buy spot announcements. 
Ben Marden's Riviera here, for example, 
is an extensive user of spot announce- 
ments, especially on sports programs. 
since it wants to draw the sport crowd. 
The St. George Hotel, which has a night 
club room, this month began a series 
of musical spot announcements over 
WJZ. 

Audience participation gams, ranging 
from the crawl-on-your-knees games at 
the Village Barn to the Champagne 
Dance Hour nt the ritzy Rainbow Grill 
here, have become increasingly popular 
among night clubs everywhere. The only 
hitch here has been with the cheaper 
night clubs, where audience participa- 
tion dances and games have brought the 
vice squad rushing down to snake sure 
mixing wasn't just a prelude. 

Detroit House To 
Try Colored Shows 

DETROIT, Aug. 29.-Reopening of the 
Paradise Theater with a colored stage- 
show policy featuring name bands has 
been set for October 9, according to Ben 
Cohen, partner in the house. Jimmie 
Lunceford booked for the opening show. 

Difficulties of making jumps caused 
serious reconsideration of opening this 
fall, as colored bands have had excep- 
tional difficulty in securing transporta- 
tion. 

It was this policy which made the 
house markedly successful In its first 
season last winter and spring, and it 
is considered the only policy likely to 
succeed at present. Patronage has been 
fairly evenly divided between black and 
white. 

Scibilia Revamping 
His Hawaiian Unit 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-Anton Selbilia 
Will streamline his annual Hawaiian unit 
this season, by adding a name band and 
three standard acts. Show will play key 
city houses starting the middle of Octo- 
ber and will he tagged Hairxdi Calls. 

Set for the unit are Ray Kinney and 
band; Princess Luana, who has appeared 
in several pictures, and a line of 10. 
Billy Diamond, of the Central Booking 
Office here, is booking the show and 
asking $6,600 per week. 

Band Shows Okay 
For Lincoln House 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-Stuart Theater. 
Lincoln, 'Neb., has been experimenting 
With occasional band shows this season., 
and so far the combo bills have been 
bringing in satisfactory biz. This is the 
report made by Pat McGee, district 
manager of the Cooper Enterprises, op- 
erating the Stuart, to Billy Diamond, 
local booker, who is setting the shows 
for this house. 

Chico Marx and Ada Leonard, among 
others, have played the theater. 

Chicago Nabe House 
Adds Sunday Flesh 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-Lon Reinheimer 
is bringing a Sunday band and unit 
policy into his Roseland-State, South 
Side house, starting September 20, teeing 
off with Jan Garber :s orchestras. Charlie 
Hogan is booking the house. 

Roseland-State was a split week houses 
during the *muds, heyday, but has been 
on a straight plc diet ever since. Neigh- 
borhood is booming with defense indus- 
tries and the onstomers are anxious Tor 
flesh. 

FOOD SHOW at the Cincinnati Zoo 
last week featured the acts of Eddie and 
Lucille Barnette, Delmar and Berates 
Maxine Turner and the Del Casino Cr - 
chestra, all set by General Amusements.. 
Joe Vennti's band is current there. . 
POLLY JENKINS and Her Plowboys are 
in their fourth week with the USO show 
produced by WLS, Chicago. They are 
headed for Florida. Roster Includes 
Polly Jenkins, Uncle Dan, Texas Rose, 
Cowboy Buzz and Lefty Brooks. 

Copyrighted material 
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Chicago Latin Quarter, 
Chicago 

Talent policy: 8110,15 at 9, 12 and 2:30; 
show and dance band: rumba band. Man- 
agement: Chuck Jaecobson and Ralph 
Berger, operator;: Phil Tyrrell. producer 
and booker; Art Gallic, press agent. 
Prices: A le carte: no minimum except 
Saturdays and Sundays (er 

Only about a month old, this popular- 
priced spot catering to the masses and 
octet omen Is aireotiy drawing good busi- 
ness. The long snake bar has been re- 
:nosed mid replaced with tables, giving 
the reom a smarter appearance. The cus- 
tomers get both value and service. 

New bill is more In keeping with the 
name of the place. as it features some 
Latin American talent. It is well bal- 
anced, too, and generally entertaining. 
The Cheena De Simone Dancers, three 
teems, replaced one of the two six -girl 
lines, opening and closing the bill with 
Latin numbers. Act is smartly dressed and 
their routines are tastefully executed. The 
other line, the American Tip-Tops, is a 
flashy acrobatic group performing with 
speed and skill. Their tumbling exhibition 
in the finale Is a high spot 1n the show. 

Jan Murray, new here, is the comic and 
prawnses to develop is following. Has a 
funny act and a good, shorts delivery. 
Most of It is clean and that's what they 
want here, including the uniformed men. 
His stuff Is of the someone school made 
to order for Informal cafes. 

Billie and Buster Burnell are one of the 
most entertaining littering tap teams seen 
in this area in a long time. The kids have 
youth, talent mid showmanship. Their 
routines are punchy and sell them every 
minute they are on the floor. The girl Is 
a cute, sexy redhead and as hard a worker 
as her partner. Went big. 

Domino and Ellis, song team, didn't im- 
press because of their strained vocal work. 
Boy and girl duo looks clean and young, 
but should concentrate out arrangements 
that do not emphasize their lack of vocal 
balance and color. Worked In Southern 
costumes and offered Southern and Irish 
medleys, among other numbers. 

Two bands take cure of the musical 
assignments. The former Joe Norman or- 
chestra, now fronted by Eddie Pripps, 
handles 
sets. (Norman stepped out atter a dis- 
agreement with the bore and will sing 
alone again until the army gets him.) 
Vincent. Bragale's Latin °Milt dishes out 
the rumbas and congas and, for contrast, 
blond Patricia Ford is on hand to All in 
with some pep vocals. 

Sam. Honigberg. 

Tic Toe, Montreal 
Talent policy: Dance bands; floor- 

shows at 8:30 and. 12:30. Management: 
Harry Feldman and Louis E. Dettner. 
co-operators. Prices: Dinners front $1.50; 
drinks from 60 cents; minimum $1.50 
ufehtin: Saturdays and holidays, $2. 

A new floorshow unit from New York, 
Laff Parade, bowed In here August 24 
to a rousing reception. Bob Gordon 
unveiled the Charles Yates presentation 
at this Montreal club, which has suc- 
cessfully featured three other floorshow 
Units in recent months. Incidentally, 
Gordon claims he originated the Idea 
of floorshow units with his Fun for 
Your Money, which first made the enamel 
of a:aeries and now Is touring DSO 
camps. 

Leff Parade, at its outset, proved a lit- 
tle ragged. Runs 75 minutes, but with 
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proper tightening up It can be molded 
into a well-balanced one-hour show. 
Skits are well executed and short, racy 
and to the point, blackouts being 
utilized to good effect for off-color 
scenes. Cast is headed by Eddie Han- 
ley, hard-working comic, who is crowded 
for top honors by the Three Hest Waves: 
Marion Powers, chanteuse, and Vivian 
Francis, acre dancer. Al Ferguson Is an 
able emsee with a gift, of gab. 

Show gets off to a fast start as Marlon 
Powers warbles Ili Neighbor and rest of 
cast mingles among patrons collecting 
autographs. This paves the way for 
some chatter in which Eddie Hanley has 
the last word. Reynolds and Ray follow 
with an exquisite ballroom routine. Han- 
ley, supported by Bernice Hart in a 
Sloppy Joe scene, then gives out with a 
bellyful of laughs. The Heat Waves, in 
a take-off on the Andrews Sisters, score 
heavily, faking a vocal rendition, while 
a recording by the girls blares forth 
from behind the curtain. 

Next is on original bedroom scene 
In an air -raid warden's home. Brief and 
punchy, with a novel climax. Hanley, 
Ferguson and Miss Hart are the min-, 
cipals. Lyn Reynolds then offers divert- 
ing tap, followed by Hanley, who goes 
thru the motion of a woman's dressing 
ordeal in the morning. For too slow. 
Dark-haired, vivacious Marlon Powers 
delivers Jingle, Jangle, Jingle and Yes 
Indeed In vibrant, intimate voice. Crowd 
clamored for more. 

The unit does not carry any chorus. 
However, the Tic Toe 'Minns, a sextet 
of redheads organiked by Ted and Mary 
Taft, fitted In nicely for a minuet. 
Tho graceful sway of young bodies, de- 
lightfully costumed in white satin, 
against a candlelight setting. held the 
customers. This set the stage for the 
unit's own routine, Reynolds and Ray 
In 10th century garb. 

Joan Brandon, a tantalizing blonde, 
takes over with a distinctive brand of 
legerdemain. Provides a new twist to 
the colored kerchief routine and also 
clicks with some cigarette stunts. The 
Heat Waves return with more capers 
and pantomime, as well as a sock trum- 
pet solo. Hanley, Ferguson and Miss 
Hart appear for another mirth-provoking 
sketch. Vivian Francis stopped the show 
with her acre specialty. 

Hilarious finale is touched off by Miss 
Powers singing Zoot Suit. Heat Waves 
and Hanley then enter, two of them in 
suits not unlike those worn by the city 
slickers In Al Capp's Li'l Abner, and the 
other two oa "feminine" support, for 
some slapstick hep-tatting. Entire cast 
in chorus. 

Milton Sherman and ork furnished 
superlative accompaniment thruout. 

Cal Cowan. 

The Terpsichorean Find 
of /942 

BOBBY 
"Tables" 

DAVIS 
Novelty dancer with 

tables and chairs 
).6t closed a very successful en- 
gagement at LEON fr DM'S, New 
York City, thanks to my 

Personal Representative 
BERT JONAS 

1650 Broadway NEW YORK CITY 
Opening August 28th at the Erie Trwater, Schenectady, N. Y., indefinitely, through 
A. Co B. DOW. 

chicks. A bit of comedy goes over nicely. 
Good, but not exceptional. 

Lou Springer does accordion solos plus 
singing, and also doubles at the piano 
with Irvine Orton, pianist, who also in- 
troduces the acts. Both are good musi- 
cians and handle the between-acts lulls 
well. Gabrielle, a delicate tall blonde 
of considerable charm and classy appear- 
ance, sings Prenchy songs In fair soprano. 
Depends on personality delivery to put 
them over. Okay. 

Bernard Lamotte painted the smart 
murals. Patti Denis. 

La Vie Parisienne, New York 
Talent policy: Continuous entertain- 

ment 17071t 10 to 3. Management: Arthur 
Lesser, owner; Max Ernest Becht, pub- 
licity; Louis, maitre &hotel. Prices: $2 
minim:ism after 11 p.m., food exchidcd. 

On the site of Montparnasse, thiS in- 
timate, air-conditioned club opened May 
1 and has been doing nicely. Enjoying 
solid dinner business from the stnrt, It 
added shows to Wld up the supper 
hours two months ago when it brought 
in Adelaide Moffat. She did so well that 
a succession of standard entertainers 
have been brought In since. 

Current feature Is Luba Manna, 
doubling from Priorities and doing only 
a single midnight show here, She is tall, 
shapely burnette who sings novelty and saucy tunes with energy, hip swaying, 
oo-la-la rolling of the eyes and a lot of 
hand gestures. Nothing exceptional on 
voice, but she knows how to sell. Her 
vivacious style pleased the patrons here 
and they called her beck for more. Did 
seven songs, milking the last couple of 
encores. 

Outstanding talent in the show, in which each act is separated from the next by about 20 minutes of piano or 
accordion music, Is the male team of Realm and Mirka, guitarists. They are 
attractive Serbians who play guitar ex- quisitely, with the baritone giving tho 
Turkish, Serbian and Russian songs a 
compelling quality. An exceptional mu- sical team perfect for class Continental spots. 

G. Ray Terrell, real estate man recent- 
ly turned pro magician, is a tall, mature and fine looking man who does standard sleight-of-hand tricks, such as cards, milks, cane, lighted cigarettes, rabbit, 

Buddy Lewis, its the frog who turns into , 

a "prince charming." 
Pat Merifield follows with her timed 

tap and ballet interpretation of The 

Snow Man's Holiday to plenty of ap- 

plause. Buddy Lewis, speed demon and 

jumper, in speed skating and barrel 
jumping, got a big hand on his barrel 
Jump Warta a flaming hoop. 

Baby Patti goes on a rampage to open 
the finale with flaming six-guns done ; 

to Jingle, Jangle, Jingle. The. Victerottes, 
in cowboy regalia and 10-gallon hats, 
had the audience calling for more with 
their socko wind-up of The Eyes of 
Texas, artistically decorated with spin- 
ning lariats and black lighting effects. 

Ligon Smith's orchestra capably han- 
dled the floorshow music and for 
dancing. Frank W. Wood. 

Mahogany Grill, Pawtucket 
Talent policy; Show and dance band; 

fLoorshows at 9:30 and 11:30 Tuesdays 
tiara Sundays. Management: Norman. 
Hebert, proprietor; Louis Hebert, man- 
ager; Jordan Agency, Boston, booker. 
Prices: Drinks from 25 cents; minim... 
50 cents weekdays, $1 Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

Remodeled and opened last January, 
this spot, lust over the Providence city 
line, has gained favor as a neighborhood- 
/amity spot. "No stag" rule and ban on 
jitterbugs keep quiet atmosphere, yet 
crowd on night caught indicated place 
is popular with younger set. With ca- 
pacity of 275, place was halt full Thurs- 
day. 

Ed Drew band has occupied stand since 
opening. Baton is handled by Johnny 
Remy, sax and clarinet. batty Ferrara, 
trumpet: Billy Poore, piano, and Al 
Pita°, drums, round out musical group. 
which goes in generously for polkas and 
"hot" music. 

Management recently switched to Jor- 
dan Agency in booking Its three-act 
shows. Current bill has Bryce Santry. 
In his second week as =see. Lad Is of 
the loud school, doing parodies on the 
corny side, an MR. impression (not too 
bad) and a bit of tumbling. Bonnie 
King, girl dancer, is a satisfying little 
hoofer whose repertoire Includes military 
tap, acrobatic with a neat split on two 
chairs and, In second show, a rumba. 
Also works with At Lemons in a Pat 
Rooney clog. Denser and Company do 
straight magic, using as effects 20th 
century silk, card in balloon, cut and 
restored turban, flowering rosebush and 
Chinese rings. For second show vary 
routine by using nested boxes, catching 
goldfish in air, guinea pig in bottle 
and olippo, Standout, however, is the 
Punch and Judy. This old-time kid fa- 
vorite went over big. Punch's set-to with 
a Hitler f lgure drew loud roars of 
laughter and applause at flag-waving 
finish. 

Al Lemons, old-time tab show French 
comedian, introduced as star of show, 
scored strongly with his monolog, capped 
off with old-fashioned hard-shoe clog 
and buck and wing, with Miss King join- 
ing hint for finish and sending him oft 
strongly. 

No "class" atmosphere, but food and 
drinks good and, reasonably priced. 

Charles A. Rossltain, 

Adolphus Hotel, Century 
Room, Dallas 

Blackstone Hotel, Mayfair 
Room, Chicago 

Talent policy: Society dance band; 
floor attraction at 9:15 and 12:15. Man- 
agement: A. S. Ifirkeby, managing di- 
rector; Mary Anderson., publicity; Emile, 
headwaiter. Prices: A la carte. 

Society's largest nitery Is just marking 
time, from a business point of view, 
Until after Labor Day, when Its regular 
customers, most of whom have summer 
homes, return to the city. Like all of the 
local society rooms, Mayfair management 
depends mostly on the same faces, and 
too many of them take to the open spaces 
after June 15. 

Room has been spending between $500 
and $700 a week for an act, as compared 
to Its $1,000 budget in winter. It has 
recently used Dean Murphy, Joan Merrill 
and Carlos Ramirez, in addition to a 
stock society band, 

New talent layout, In until thq formal 
season. opens, Includes George Tapps 
and a return rim of Eddie Oliver and 
band. 

The personality and showmanship of 
Tspps' dance work are made to order 
for the room's smart atmosphere. Tho 
the limited floor space does not show 
off his flashy turns to best advantage. 
they look Impressive nevertheless. Ho 
has never been in better form, executing 
his ballet taps with grace anti ease. 
Did six numbers when caught, ope.ning 
with a light Interpretation of Diane, 
then the stirring Fire Dance, rumba to 
Perfidta, the Merry Widow Walt% an 
amusing take-off of an old-time hoofer 
and finally a fitting routine to Oliver's 
piano solo of When Day Is Dona. 

Oliver opens the brief floor divertise- 
ment with his keyboard Impression of 
Body and Soul, smartly arranged. Etnnd'e 
instrumentation remain the same: three 
rhythm, three sax, trumpet and two 
fiddles. Several doubles lend added color 
to various arrangements ea needed. Mrs. 
Oliver shakes the marracas, but didn't 
sing at this particular viewing. 

Sant Honigberg. 

Talent policy: Dance and show band; 
piano for lulls; production ice reenter) 
staged by Art Victor at I, 8:45 and 11:15 
p.m. Management: H. Fuller Stevens; 
maitre d', Charles Scheck; publioity, Abe 
Berger. Prices: Dinners from 51,75; no 
cover to diners; no liquor sold; admis- 
sion for dancing, 75 cents; holidays, $1. 

Art Victor's ice show closed Its success- 
ful 28 weeks hero August 27. Victor's 
excellently staged and beautifully cos- 
tumed revues established a record fos 
continuous engagement for the room. 
Benny Strong's ork comes in for into 
weeks, Victor's ice show then returning. 

A feature of the its shows has been 
the use of a fairy -tale theme. It has 
proved very acceptable entertainment, 
one-fourth to one-third of the patronage 
being children. 

The current show opens with a clever 
audience participation game of Victor 
gin rurnmy. The lour Victordttes, smartly 
costumed as the four queens of the card 
deck, do a fast-moving skate routine. 

.Tommy Cunningham does a nice job as 
singing emsee. As the act closes War 
Stamps are awarded to lucky easel holders. 
Next comes a beautiful costume fantasy, 
Frog and the Princess, featuring Jean 
Wald, juvenile, as the princess, and 

The Louisiana, Los Angeles 
Talent policy: Two dance bands; floor- 

shows at 9:30 p.m. and 12:15 a.m. Man- 
agement:. L. ' Brachinni, owner; Bill 
Evans, stage director; Louis Travis, 
maitre d'. Prices: Dinner, $1.50; drinks, 
35 cents up; no cover, $1 minimum. 

Eddie LeBaron's Continental. Record- 
ing Orchestra Is augmented by Joss Pablo and sidemen from his rumba 
combo to bring the atanding up to four 
fiddles, four reed,, two brass, three rhythm, with Pablo on the torn-toms 
and LeBaron emceeing and directing, 

McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 21 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR 

1;i1;,ZWI, LT::::.'111711ralra 
Dance Baud, Entertainers. Contains: 
16 5tonotamart, 8 Acts for Two Malta, 

'Ct'evistrirlocfanfaftqnt,'PerniaT)14°42,.".°,1_4,re": Quar- tet Oases Specialty. aab and lturteaulm. 16 ?Musical Firat-Parta, Overtures and Ph- onic, 48 blonobits, Biadroula, Review 
84...enca, Dance Band Sttanta. Hardness er .Token 

Irri 
will send 

yle No. 21 is only one dollar; ee Btallettna Nos, 10, 11, 72, 15, 16, 17 and 21 for 54.00, with maler. back Guarantee, 5 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

SCENERY 
Den D.pg, Fla Beta, Cycloramas. Draw (hit tit.,, 

Open ling Equipment. 

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus, 0. 
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Spot boasts the biggest local entertain- 
ment with its two bands and floorshows. 

LeBaron is smooth in emceeing of 
Gene and Walton's international Girl 
Revue, which offers as a starter eight 
femmes in a dance which features 
Valetta. Following a bit of one-two-three 
kick, the girls do a conga to fair results. 

' Prone Pablo's group comes Louis Del 
.Campo for Afro-Cuban vocalizing. Del 
-Campo sells well, but his material doesn't 
sock here. 

Vanita, voluptuous blonde, is on for a 
dance that is well received. Nothing 
outstanding to the routine, but she 
manages to sell. Yvette, working to A 
Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody, features 
back bends. Her foot behind the head 
turn brought a good hand. Works 
smoothly. Hit of the show is Nita Carol, 
a brunet looker, who wowed with her 
warbling of Les Pilles de Cadiz and ex- 
cerpts from The Merry Widow. (Miss 
Carol had the lead in Lovely Miss Linley 
at the Pasadena Playhouse.) LeBaron's 
fiddles do outstanding work here. She 
should select something more popular, 

r. the. Her Widow melody proved this, for 
she got a good band here. Voice is 
strong and resonant. Reaches high notes 
with ease. 

Gals were on for a Voodoo number 
that featured waving feathers and hand 
and hip movements plus headstands 
and kicks in unison. 

While the revue is passable entertain- 
ment, management is missing the boat 
here in not using more music. Two good 
bands, are combined for the show and 
they only accompany. LeBaron and 
Pablo should be able to pull something 
extraordinary, perhaps with pretty Miss 
Carol assisting. Comedy is conspicuous 
by its absence. 

Business is good. Dinner for $1.50 is 
worth much more. Served well and ex- 
ceptionally well prepared. 

Senn Abbott. 

NIGHT CILTURS-WAIMITEVUM,E 

Helsing's Voavil Lounge, 
Chicago 

Talent policy: Shows from 0:15 P.m.; 
cocktail unit and pianist. Management: 
Bill Helsing and Marion Isbell, operators; 

A MEPIC A' S SNAPPIEST 

inslrel Shows 
Unrivaled selection of Complete 'Minstrel 
First Parts, Blackface Plays, Opening Cho- 
ruses, Minstrel and Comedy Songs, jokes, 
Gags, Posters, Make-up Goods, Wigs, Bones, 
Tambourines-everything to putlife and snap 
into your show. 

Denison's Plays and Entertainments 
nee known everywhere. Established 
over 60 years. Send for Catalog. 

T. S. DENISON & CO. 
225 N. WobashAve. Dept. iso Chicago, Ill. 

The hook every performer needs. 
Nothing like it ever written before. 

202 WAYS TO 

STOP HECKLERS 
Insures control of your audience under 

every possible condition. 

STOPS EVERY TYPE HECKLER 
with a spontaneous laugh that keeps 

them quiet. 

Original laughs to biting sarcasm for 
wise guys, drunks, loud talkers, paraders, 
slow spenders, bald heads, fat, tall, 
skinny, high schdol "smart alecks," 
flashy dressers and many other types. 

Required five years to prepare, but 
easily mastered in one hour, All material 
has been audience tested, therefore It 
really is dependable. 

PRIC E, $2.00. Worth a 

hundred to any performer when 
heckled. 

BELMONT INSTITUTE 
TOLEDO, OHIO 

Tweet Hogan, booker. Prices: Drinks 
front 35 cents; food not served. 

This is a successful streamlined cock- 
tail lounge that looks more like a little 
theater. It seats 300 on the main floor 
and small balcony, Business has been 
Just short of terrific. 

Iii addition to musical units, acts are 
used to round out the bill. Names are 
employed when available, and new talent 
is given a break. Spot has had Nick 
Lucas, Judy Starr, among others. and is 
currently featuring Joe Morrison, for- 
merly with Paramount Pictures. Joe is 
still new at the game of entertaining 
drinking customers, but his clean per- 
sonality and pleasing voice put him over. 

The best act among newcomersyet to 
play Helsing's are the Make-Believes 
(Johnny Russell, Phil Erickson and Mar- 
vin Himmel), a trio supplying vocal and 
facial gestures to musical records. They 
do a good job of supplying the visual end 
of the recording pieces. Their Andrews 
Sisters' bit is well done, among others. 
Their technique Is not too professional 
yet, but a succession of jobs should take 
care of it. 

Lillian Clark, soprano, easy to look at, 
is back in the show, supplying familiar 
tunes in a passable voice. Mel Ody, jug- 
gler, is handicapped by the limited stage 
space but sells his routine with a good 
line of gags. 

The New Yorkers (four), crack musical 
quartet, and Chet Roble, intermission 
pianist and capable show accompanist. 
are still on hand. SW?, HOnigberg. 

Follow Up Review 
HOTEL NETHERLAND PLAZA, RES- 

TAURANT CONTINENTALE, CINCIN- 
NATI: Frederick Bros.' Ice Revue of '42 
has been attracting splendid business 
since its opening here several months 
ago, and the third edition, which bowed 
in last Friday (28) bids fair to continue 
In that channel. Produced by Donn Ar- 
den, who also coached the second edition, 
it stacks up as the best of the three 
and, save for the absence of comedy, as 
one of the most entertaining Jeers to 
show here since that type of entertain- 
ment made its debut here two years ago. 

Bill and Betty Wade, highlights of the 
last revue, remain as stars of the third 
edition. They are tops in their line and 
rate the distinction of being the out- 
standing ice team ever to stop off here. 
They have everything - appearance, 
showmanship and versatility. A new ad- 
dition is Mary Jane Lawson, 16-year-old 
figure skater, wtease youth, grace and 
ability to sell stamp her as a valuable. 
asset. She showed well at the opener 
with several above-the-average routines. 
Another newcomer is Red Bennett, a 
smooth skater who furnishes the excite- 
ment with his obstacle skating. Took 
nicely. 

Holding over with the Wades are 
Ronny Mansfield, WLW tenor, who serves 
as singing emcee, and the Six De-Icers. 
who show marked Improvement over 
their last two shows. Outside of the 
talent, the things that make this leer 
the standout over Its predecessors are the 
fine production job turned in by Donn 
Arden and the excellent dressing given 
the opus by the resplendent wardrobe. 
Burt Farber's band crew continues its 
good work on the show and dance chores. 

Peter Maurice is new manager of the 
room. Sachs. 

Bob Crosby's Full 
Vaude Tour Booked 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Bob Crosby, 
starting a theater tour after a stay in 
Hollywood, has been assigned a route 
that is regarded as a model for easy 
hops and few layoffs. Crosby starts at 
the Orpheum, Omaha, October 2, fol- 
lowing with the Orpheum, Minneapolis, 
October 9; Riverside, Milwaukee, October 
16; Chicago, Chicago, October 23; Michi- 
gan, Detroit, October 30; Palace, Cleft- 
land, November 6; Buffalo, Buffalo, No- 
vember 18, followed by two weeks at 
Prank Dailey's Meadowbrook, Cedar 
Grove, N. J., starting November 20. 

He resumes with the Earle, Philadel- 
phia, December 4; RKO, Boston, Decem- 
ber 11; State, Hartford, November 18, 
with three one-night college dances in 
the neighborhood before the Adams, 
Newark, Decersiber 24; Palace, Albany, 
December 31; Capitol, Washington, Jan- 
uary 7, and the Stanley, Pittsburgh, 
January 16. He will follow with a week's 
vacation before going into the Para- 
mount, New York, January 27. 

Chub 
New York: 

WILLIE SHORE will headline the new 
Hurricane show September 9. Cabot and 
Dresden make their return there for four 
weeks. . , . EDWARD TREVOR, recently 
at the Versailles, lees been signed for 
the Wlerton Pageant, Wicrton, W. Va., 
Labor Day. 

Chicago: 
THE THREE MAKE-BELIEVES open a 

six-week run at the Sherman Hotel Sep- 
tember 25. They are due for a build- 
up in that spot. . . JACK HERBERT 
stays a fourth week at the Belle Isle 
Hotel, Minocqua, Wis. . . . THE GCN- 
Sla US and Clayton and Phillips set 
In the first fall show at the Jefferson 
Hotel, St. Louis, opening September 4, 
three the David P: O'Malley Agency here. 
. . . MARGIE WARD is playing a return 
data at Frankle's Casino. . . TART 
VANCE, dancer, in from the West Coast 
to work in this area. 

BELLE BAKER was prematurely adver- 
tised as the headliner in the opening 
Rainbow Garden show starting Thursday 
(3). bliss Baker didn't want to come from 
New York for only two weeks. Deane Janis 
was booked in as a replacement. 

Hollywood: 
MURRAY (HATS) PARKER has been 

set by Ben Blue for the new show at 
Slapsy Maxie's, opening September 1. 
Parker has Just completed two shorts, 
due for release September 15. 

Here and There: 
DONN ARDEN is the new producer at 

the Latin Quarter, Boston.... RICHARD 
LANE is set for the Tic Toe, Montreal, 
September 7.. .. NICK LUCAS is booked 
for the Latin Quarter, Fall River, Mass. 
. . . BURNS TWINS AND EVELYN are 
now at the Rice Hotel, Houston. . . . 
RUSSELL SWANN is set for the Troika, 
Washington, to open September 10. . . . 
ADELAIDE MOFFE'TT Is the first attrac- 
tion at the new club in the St. Charles 
Hotel, New Orleans. . . CHEEINA DII 

The Bilibnard la 

I 
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SIMONE DANCERS are current at 'isle 
Latin Quarter, Chicago. . . . DOROTHY 
LEWIS opens her ice show at the Copley 
Placa, Boston, September 17. . . . 

MARCYA AND RENE GUNNSETT come 
to the Jefferson Hotel, St. Louis, Sep- 
tember 4. DE QUINOEY AND GIVENS 
are with tile Hcnny Youngman show at 
the 21 Club, Baltimore.. . LANE MS- 
TLIOS are holdovers at, the Swan Club, 
Philadelphia. 

RAMONA heads the show which 
opened Wednesday (26) at Lookout 
House, Covington, Ky. Others are Evelyn 
Forney, Victory Five and Jack Beekman, 
enlace. . . . SAMMY WALSH, the Three 
Hylton Sisters, Cordon and Sawyer, and 
Key Taylor opened Friday (28) at Glenn 
Rendezvous, Newport, Ky., for two weeks. 
Bin Robinson set an all-time attendance 
mark at the spot tile previous two weeks. 
, NANCY HUNT, Walter John and 
Diana and De Campo are at the Patio, 
Cincinnati, on a two-weeker. 

MARY JANE HOWARD is headlining 
at the Frolics Lounge, Minneapolis. . . 

DON DI FLAVIO opens a six-week run 
at the Fenway Hotel, Cleveland, Septem- 
ber '7, and then moves to New York to be 
booked out of the CRA office. He made 
three Soundie films in Chicago last 
month. 

WAYNE KENNON, xylophonist, is cur- 
rent at Mickey's Show Bar, Detroit. 

LLOYD AND WILLIE set for two weeks 
with options at Adolphus Hotel, Dallas, by 
Eddie Elkort, of MCA... ROSE THUR- 
STON, Radio Jesters and Bobby Baxter 
comprise the new slime at Club Riviera, 
Columbus, 0. 

De Wolfe Triples 
Salary in a Year 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-Billy De Wolfe 
comes into the Chicago Theater week of 
September 18 for $1,500 net, exactly three 
times as much as Ise got there a year ago. 

He moves into the Chicago from the 
Palmer House, where he's now featured. 
Following his last show at the Chicago 
he will fly to Hollywood to report to 
Paramount lot for picture work. 

We're taking orders note for 
Permanent, DeLmpe Editions 
of the most important pub- 
lication in the history of the 
Music Business. 

At' 

BAND Year BOOK 
icedireirsq the 

4th Annual Edition of 

TALENT Cr TUNES on 

Because so many readers have asked 
us to bind copies of past issues of 
our Talent & Tunes on Records Sup- 
plements in permanent form-and 
because this year's Band Year Book 
will be even more important, more 
interesting than any previous Supple- 
ment-we are making, available a 

limited number of copies of the Band 
Year Book bound in attractive, dur- 
able maroon leatherette. These 
copies are eing offered at the cost 
price of $1.00 each. Reserve your 
permanent, de luxe copy today. Fill 
in this coupon right now. 

* 

Records* 
-* 

mommr.) 

e To be published in 
conjunction with the 
September 28th issue 
of The Billboard. 

... 
The Billboard Publishing Company, 

1 25 Opera Place, 
Cincinnati, Ohlo. 

I Dept. BY. 
Gentlemen: 

1 cheek 
. I am enclosing money order for $1.00 

for my permanent, deluxe copy of The 
Billboard Band Year Book.. 

Name 

Firm enyi 

Address 

I City , State 

Copyrighted materiel 
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Vauddilm Grosso 
Broadway Waxing Fat, Despite Holdovers; 
Para Looks for 71G; MH, 109G; Roxy, 58G 

NEW YORK. -- Grosses all over town 
are still in the top brackets and every 
house on the street is doing wonder- 
fully, despite the holdovers. Paramount 
will extend the Picture six weeks, even 
the Sichmay Ennis goes out at the end 
of the fourth, as do the Ink Spots. Will 
Osborne's ork and the Charioteers are 
the replacements. The Charioteers can 
remain only is week because of previous 
commitments, 

The Paramount (3,604 seats; $41,081 
house average) is going into the fourth 
week of Holiday Inn and Skinnay Ennis 
band. Ink Spots and Willie Shore. The 
plunder continues to roll in and will 
probably hit a great $71,000 for this 
rubber. Last week pulled $76,000. with 
previous sessions nabbing $77,600 and 
$84,500. 

The Strand (2,768 seats; $30.913 house 
average) is likewise quite happy In its 
present state of affluence. The third 
week of Gay sisters and Sammy Kaye's 
band Is looked upon to produce a 
jaunty $46,000. Last week got $51,000, 
While opener did $52,600. 

The Music Hall (8,200 seats; $84,000 
house average) is also enjoying' a siege 
of prosperity having opened Thursday 
with Talk of the Town and stageshow 
with Linda Ware. Johnny Woods and 
Gloria Gilbert, and is looking forward to 
a hot $109,000. Bambi exitted strongly 
with 089,500, which rated another stanza 
but for previous cOmmitments. First 
week of the bill took a fine 896,000. Stage - 
show had Miriam La Vette, Bob Evans 
and Nicholas Cake. 

The Roxy (6,835 seats; $38,789 house 
average) is no exception either. The sec- 
ond week of Pied Piper and stage fare, 
with Ben Yost singers, Walter Dare Wahl 
and Jeanne Brideson. Is looking forward 

Miller Terrific 
$45,800 in Philly 

PHILADELPHIA.- Glenn Miller, for 
the week ended Thursday (27), made for 
a near-record at the Earle Theater (seist- 
Mg capacity, 3,000; house average for 
straight picture booking, $14,000. In 
fact, Miller, who held the house record 
here until the two Dorsey boys came 
along, was only about 8900 light in 
matching the all -time high set by Tom- 
my Dorsey earlier in the months with 
$48,700. Miller, also putting in six and 
seven shows a day, hit a terrific 045,800 
figure, 

Such grosses are almost impossible 
here considering that It's a six -day week 
at the Eerie. Moreover, it is conceded 
by the' management that Miller would 
have topped 850,000 were it not for his 
radio commercial broadcasts from the 
(See Philadelphia Grosses on page 27) 

Providence Holds Up 
PROVIDENCE. - Hot weather thru- 

out most of week out into grosses at 
Fay's slightly, with take on seven days 
ended August 20 around $5200. Bill woe 
exceptionally good and praised so such 
by daily paper's reviewers. Gypsy Meek- 
off headlined, acts Including the De- 
/Halos, John Fogarty (return engage- 
ment), Russell and Farrar, Three Jades, 
Johnny Coy and Paul Marin. 

PROVIDENCE. - With a downpour 
raining out all open-air opposition Sun- 
day, August 9, Fay's enjoyed turneway 
business thruout the day, helping toward 
a gross of $5,800 week ended August 14. 
Bill comprised Lord Milford, Hal & Honey 
Bee, Three Bluejackets, Ed and Ray 
Ruton, Ward and Ring, Leon Fields, and 
Larry Collins, emsoe. Ott screen, Little 
Tokyo, U. S. A. 

Dayton $12,700 
DAYTON, O.-Second week of the CO- 

Ionians new stage season, with Ozzie 
Nelson and Harriet Hilliard, bettered the 
good opening, ringing up a gross of $12,- 
700. Opening with capacity for the third 
week's offering, Ted Lewis gave evidence 
of packing 'em in for the duration of 
his Stay. 

to $18,000. Second week pulled $67,000. 
while opener took a bang-up $79,000. 

Lome% State (3,827 seats; $20,900 
house average) Is beaded for a strong 
$34,000 wills the first week of Ed Sul- 
limn and the Harvest Moon Dancers. 
Rest of stageshow comprises Wesson 
Brothers, Terry Lawlor and Martin and 
Allen, with Mrs. Miniver on screen. Last 
week with Smith and Dale, Linda Ware 
and Terzairs Adventures in New York 
did a fine $24,000, despite the picture. 

Buffalo Holds Up; 
J. Dorsey a Click 

BUFFALO. -Vaucle his Is still right up 
there with the fine marks reached sev- 
eral weeks ago. Current week looks like 
another winner. Gas rationing, just pub 
into effect, is aiding amusement business 
here considerably, and outlook for fall 
is bright. The Erlanger is nearing the 
end of a good legit stock season and is 
currently offering The Curtain. Rises, 
with Stlano Braggiotti, while the Palate 
is featuring customary burly-vaude at- 
traction In Russell Trent's Crazy Show, 
wLth Jessica Rogers. 

The Buffalo (seating capacity, 2,500; 
house average, $12,000 for straight films) 
is looking forward to a terrific week with 
Jimmy Dorsey, who broke house record 
here a year ago. Dorsey opened big Au- 
gust 28 and is expected to gross about 
$27,600-the same as last season. Bob 

(Sec BUFFALO GROSSES On page 27) 

Maynard 47C at 
Keith's Indianapolis 

INDIANAPOLIS-Ken Maynard, movie 
cowboy, as headliner at B. F. Keith's for 
four days ended August 20, drew a satis- 
factory $4,700. House average for the 
1,200-seater is 84,500. 

Stageshow also included the Monroe 
Brothers, Sid anti Peggy Paige. Troy and 
Lynn, Marie Hollis and the Royal Whirl- 
winds, who substituted at the last min- 
ute for the Four Rollerettes, who were 
unable to make the engagement because 
of auto difficulty In Minnesota. Pie 
was Unseen Enemy. 

Krupa Fine 
. BRIDGEPORT, Conn.-Altho running 

Into one of the hottest spells of the 
summer, Gene Krupa, spot-booked Into 
the Loew-Lyric here a week ago, did sen- 
sational business, packing the 2,170-seat- 
er with four shows daily. BM included 
Don (Popikoff) Tanner and Betty Ann 
Nyman. 

Other shows, spot-booked here during 
the summer to smash business, were bills 
headed by Martha Rays and the Andrews 
Sisters. 

Jurgens Excellent 
HARRISBURG, Pa. Dick Jurgens 

played State Theater here Monday to 
Wednesday (24 -28) and grossed an ex- 
cellent 86,928, walking out with $2,964,55 
for his own end. 

Pittsburgh Stanley 
Ups Weekly Average 
From 17G to 19G 

Mtn is 
By BILL SACHS 

PITTSBURGH.- City's only vaudefilm. INTIMATE MAGIC le extremely popuhr 
house, Stanley continues to surprise 1 in °Menge these days, what with Ben 
Warner execs pleasantly. In recent yearn Allerton at the Ambassador East's Pussy 
averaging $17,000 weekly. theater during Room, Jolliet)/ Pasil at the Istadle's Gay 
past 12 months has jumped to $19,000 pOs Bar, Prime Marlow at the Melody 
weekly average, with several weeks sn Bos, Mat schen,' nil, his own bar and 
past months passing $30,000. Martin Barnett set the Eisnesnat Hotel, 

Many of the Increases have been with Other tile:dem working the Windy City 
attractions that on previous engage- 
ments failed to pass much beyond the 
normal. Other grosses have been so 
heavy that they've amazed even acts that 
formerly hit high. 

Typical was Horace Heldt, who grossed 
$33,700 week ended August 20, only few 
hundred dollars below Tommy Dersey's 
record set last month. Marquee read 
"Horace Bela With Franke, Carle and 
His Musical Knights." On the screen, 
My Favorite Spy (RICO). 

Theater's policy is picture and name 
band plus two or three specialty acts or 
Max Adkins' house ork with four or five 
specialties, 

Incoming feature bookings are the 
Three Stooges, Berry Brothers, Lou 
Breese, September 4, and Jackie Cooper, 
September 11, 

Price scale Is 30 cents until 12:30, 44 
cents until 6, 68 cents until closing week- 
days, all day Saturday and holidays. The 
house plays pictures Sunday, due to 
Pennsylvania's ban on stageshows. 

Particularly significant cause for gate 
hypo, according to Warner publicity en- 
rooter Jim Totman, is that many people, 
main more now than ever, who nor- 
mally would vacation away .from Immo 
are working at war production every day 
and taking in stageshow Instead. Retail 
index here last week was 143.2 per cent 
of 1923-'25 average, indicating upsurge 
is trade despite shortage iu many com- 
modity liners 

Balto Hipp Gets 
421/2G in 2 Weeks 

BALTIMORE.-Hippodrome grossed a 
neat $42,500 for two weeks with the same 
stage bill, headed by George Beatty and 
same picture, The Pride of the Yankees. 
First week brought 824,500, and the sec- 
ond week $15,000. 

Completing the stage bill were the 
Murphy Sisters, Dick and Dot Remy, and 
the Martals and Mignon. 

George Beatty holds over with the new 
stageshow, which also Includes Sara Ann 
McCabe, Adrienne and Charley, and 
Duval, Merle and Lee. The Pride of the 
Yankees also holds over. 

Welk $1,304 
KENOSHA, Wis.-Lawrence Welk grossed 

$1,304 at Use Kenosha Theater Wednes- 
day (28). This Is his bast take of his four 
engagements In the house. Screen had an 
Ellery Queen pie. 

Springfield Strong 

are Lucille and Eddie Roberts. Dorny 
Dornflelcl, Clarence Slyter, 13111 Baird, 
Jacqueline James and Doc Parboil. , 

MILBOURNE CIUUSTOPHFIR., after 
winding up at the Park Pews St, Dm, 
opened August 22 at Use Lake Club, 
Springfield, 111. During m brief stop. 
over in Chicago to sign new contracts, 
Christopher ears: a performance at the 
University of Chimer, lest the navy men, 

. . BOB NISISON typewrites that the 
Columbus 10.) Magic }lobby Club's 
fourth sainted lisle fry send magical stag 
party held at hie col:Inge set Buckeye 
Lake, 0., August 15, was "the biggest, 
bestest send damned most funniest, party 
Of them n11." There were 70 (largest 
crowd by 0) members and guests from 
five ;States present. . . . DUKE MON- 
TAGUE, who purchased Use 131 Wyn Mid- 
night Spook Party after Elwyn Peck's re- 
tirement several years ago, reports that 
he Is combining the original El Wyn 
routine and ',repeal. with Ills own mid- 
night ghost ,:how anet expects to open 
within ft . . R. N. MENGE 
(Norman the Wissrd) writes (min Fort 
Scott, Kan.. under date of Augsuit 22: 
"Ran into an old magicien, Henry 
Brooks, who now imams inn home here. 
He has just been rehse,111 from a hos- 
pital, Wilt'. hi: IN.1, confined for some 
time with a bad Mort, He it a cousin 
of Herrmann the Great, and has is num- 
ber of tricks to Isis credit. Ho wag kind 
enough to divulge mine of Ills pet effects 
to me." . . . ALEXANDER. mentalist, is 
now with the armed forces at the Army 
Institute, Madison, WM., where he says 
he frequently bump: Into' Ben Borger, 
Mnclison's leading mimic light. For the 
last "several weeics. Alexander has been 
looking into the crystal ball for Uncle 
Sam and selling War Bonds and Stamps. 
In live slays he sold more than $1,200 
worth of readings. Dinar, he says, 1,9 

keeping busy on tunnel...it °Latium. dates. 
. . OLORT.A JEROME, after two weeks 
at Glenn Rencleevolus Newport, Ky., has 
opened at the Brown Hotel. Louisville, 
for a similar stand. . . . PAUL ROSINI 
is sot for the next fortnight at the 
Adolphus Hotel, Dallas. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass, - Vaudeville at 
the Court Square Theater is still pulling 
them in in droves, officials said, reporting 
capacity houses for the three-day vitude- 
illm bill that closed Saturday (22). On 
the stage Capt. Anderson's animal cir- 
cus, Bert Nagle and Company, Hal Cas- 
tle, Lou Baker, Adrienne Parker, Burns 
and Benashe, and Sam White and Char- 
lotte. 

On the screen, A Yank in Libya. 

Alvino Rey, King Sisters Gross $53 %G 
In Chi; Duke Ellington $24,500, Big 

Oriental (3,200 seats; $18,000 house 
average) enjoyed one of Its biggest weeks, 
ended August 27, with Duke Ellington 
and band. Maestro played a repeat en- 
gagement and grossed $24,500, Screen's 
Sabotage Squad was strictly a filler. 

Week of August 58, Oriental opened 
witht Vaughn Monroe's orchestra and 
second Loop run of Grand Central Mur- 
der. House is looking forward to an- 
other big gross, this being the first Chi- 
cago date for Monroe, who has been 
building a rep thru his milts and re- 
cording work. Larger newspaper ads and 
radio aunonneementa are plugging this 
attraction. 

CHICAGO, -No letdown in summer 
biz, with bands still copping the high 
gross honors. Generally Improved busi- 
ness conditIons are reaponsible for. 
steadily increasing grosses. 

Chicago (4,000 seats; 832,000 house 
average) finished another big week 
Theirsdny (27), taking In 863,500 with 
Alvino Rey and orchestra and the King 
Sisters. This was Rey'e second and bast 
date . far. Screen had Ann Sheridan In 
Wings for the Eagle. 

Week of August 28, the Chicago opened 
big with Claude Thornhill and band, 
newcomers in this area, and Betty Grable 
in Footlight Serenade, Another com- 
bination that promisees to top the $60,000 
mark. 

,HERMAN L. WEBER'S voodoo show la ness been hooked solid until Novem- 
ber by Billy Diamond, of Central Booking 
Office, Chicago. Weber plays midnight 
shows only, using five people. He he set 
for the Minnesota Amusement chain of 
houses September 1 thru October 5, to 
be followed with dates in Iowa. . 

EDDIE BURNETTE, of Eddie and Lucille 
Burnotte, was a visitor at the magic 
desk Wednesday (28), accompanied by 
Mr. Delmar, of Delmar and Bonita. The 
two teams were in Cincinnati for the 
Food Show at the Zoo. Eddie and Lucille 
begin a two-weeker at the Circle Club, 
East Dubuque, Ill., September 3, to be 
followed by the Tower Theater, Kansas 
City, Mo., September 18. . . . GEORGE 
KRINOG and Company are mystifying 
the patrons at 09th Street Rathskeller, 
Upper Darby, Pa. . .. TOM OSBORNE is 
displaying his hand-Is-quicker-than-the- 
eye stuff at DI Pinto's Cabaret. Phila- 
delphia. . . . HOWARD KLEIN, Plenty 
trixster and hypnotist, has joined the 
army. ... HAROLD D. GOLDSTEIN, New 
Orleans magic enthusiast, is now in the 
army with Dot, D. E. M. L., Camp Maxey, 
Tex. He Is .putting on shows for the 
boys In camp. . . . CHARLIE 13ECKLEK, 
magician -ventriloquist of West Cheater, 

(See MAGIC On page 18) 

Gamble's Comedy Material 
GAMBLE'S COMEDY BOOK NO. 2 Contains 150 
GAGS AND JOKES, 3 VENTRILOQUIST ACTS, 
4 New TALKING SKITS and 5 COMIC MONO- 
LOGS for $1, A 60-Page BOOK. All Orightel, 
GAMBLE'S MINSTREL BOOK NO. 2 Contains 2 
MINSTREL FIRST PARTS, a BIC MINSTREL 
AFTERPIECE and 6 B. F. OLIO ACTS. $1. A 
60-Page BOOK. GAMBLE'S PARODY BOOK No. 
2 Contains 100 BRAND NEW PARODIES en 
Famous SONGS, NEW AND OLD, All for $1. 
All Three BOOKS for $3. Costumes. Wigs. 
Scenery, Make-Up Furnhhed. WITMARK'S 
COMPLETE MINSTREL SHOW, $10. BIG COL- 
LECTIONS OF BLACKOUTS, STUNTS, SKITS, 
CLEVER REPLIES. ETC.. FOR $5. 

E L GAMBLE, Playwright 
East Liverpool, Ohlo 
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mics Set for 
26 Hirst Units; 
23 Houses Start 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 29. -lazy Hirst 
office has practically completed castings 
of comics for 26 burlesque units to play 
the Hirst and Midwest wheels. Unit line- 
up includes: 1) Manny King and Billy 
Wallace; 2) Bob Ferguson and Max Cole- 
man; 3) George Murray and Bert Carr; 
4) George Lewis and I. B. Ramp; 5) Billy 
Ainsley and Eddie Innis; 6) Shorty Mc- 
Allister and Stinky Fields and Bobby 
Faye; 7) Mike Sacks and Bobby Vail; 8) 
Billy Walsh, and Billy Hagen; 9) Jack 
Diamond and Boo LeVan; 10) Harry 
Cozily and Billy Forster. 

11) Bow Snyder, Joe Cowan and Bill 
Lloyd; 12) Hap Arnold, Russell Trent and 
Harry LeVine, 18) Boob Reed and Megga 
Lexing; 14) Marty Collins and Al Anger; 
15) Benson and Ryan and Billy Fields; 
16) Loony Lewis, Little Jack Little and 
Al Rio; 17) Bumps Mack, comic to fill; 
18) Harry Klee* and Benny Moore; 19) 
Hap Hyatt and Dusty Fletcher; 20) West 
and D'Arca and Lew Fine; 21) Kenny 
Brenner and Fr/mites Belasco; 22) to fill; 
23) Fred Binder and Jack Rosen and 
Charles Coughlin; 25) Tiny Fuller, comic 
to fill; 28) Frank X. Silk and Slats 
Taylor. 

Because of limited transportation fa- 
cilities and curb on freight cars, traveling 
units will be limited to seven to nine 
people. In addition to two or three comics, 
traveling unit will comprise a single 
stripper, straight man, singer and danc- 
er. While the choruses will be house 
units, the girls will be rotated from time 
to time, 

In addition, props and scenery are be- 
ing held down to an absolute minimum. 
However, no shortages are expected along 
those lines, since every one of the 23 
houses on the wheels is pretty well 
stocked with stage accessories. The 
houses will pick up their own vaude acts. 
Also, strippers to augment the regular 
strip with the unit will also be picked 
up by the houses themselves. 

Routes call for the units torotate eight 
weeks in the East and eight weeks in the 

JANE 

DEERING 
Ballet, Toe and Spanish DANCER 

now appearing 
at the 

RAINBOW ROOM 
Rockefeller Center 

New York 
(Thanks to Mr. John Roy) 

I 

From 

The Billboard, Aug. 15th, 1942 
. . Jane Deering Is young and Pretty, 

whose Viennese Wags In olassical ballet 
skitts had no trouble plc:Alan , 

flirtatious parasol dance also an applause 
winning routine . . . held slots 
attention:" 

Says GENE KNIGHT in The New Vers 
JournalAmerlean (August 121 1942): 
"Jane Deming dances flawlessly, tinting 
the show with the grace and beauty 
that only a ballet artiste can bring to 
a night. club ream" 

West. Starting the season with 21 
houses, two of which are single -day 
stands, wheels expect to add several more 
full-week stands. 

New Orleans House 
Reopening Oct. 1 

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 29.-Lease of the 
long-darkened St. Charles, former vaude 
and legit house, to the Folios Bergere, 
Inc., a recently chartered local firm, for 
five years is announced by lessors of the 
1,000-seat theater. Re-opening is set for 
about October 1, with either burlesque 
or vaude and pix. 

La Charles Corporation, lessees of the 
house the past five years, the first part 
of WHICH saw vaude at the spot, leased 
the theater for one month to October 
1, after which new lease takes effect. 
The single month on old re-lease will be 
spent yenovatin g. 

Set Many Burly People 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-When the new 

Howard Lindsay-Russel Crouse comedy, 
Strip for Action, comes into the National 
Theater here September 23, the cast will 
include several burly people, Billy Koud, 
the dance director, playing the part of a 
burly dance director; Joey Faye and 
Charles Kaye, comedians; Murray 
Leonard, straight; Boo La Von and Jean 
Carter, strippers, and Murray Friedman, 
pit band leader.. 

snow opens September 10 at the Nixon 
Theater, Pittsburgh, for 10 days. 

flow Dance Acts Develop 
NEW YORK, Aug. W.-Edison and 

Louise, dance team, were flattered re- 
cently when a performer recorded 
their act on film. Now they find that 
the other act is doing many of their 
bits. 

Show business at last has realized 
the full possibilities of the camera. 

Corio Nixes Burly Film 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Ann Corio says 

she has turned down the lead of a film 
entitled Queen of Burlesque, claiming it 
would injure her film career. Her film 
Jungle Siren was previewed here this 
week. 

DETROIT, Aug. 29.-Bob Lewis, field 
rep of Detroit AGVA local, is seriously 
ill in Clair Chandler Convalescent Home 
here. 

Baltimore Gayety 
Opens Hirst Season 

BALTIMORE, Aug. 20.- Gayety, burly 
house, has been renovated from stage to 
front, including new electric lighting 
system for stage. Resumed Saturday, 
August 22. 

Three vaude acts will be innovation 
for Gayety's 1942-'43 season. 

Marie Cord, Stinkte Fields and Shorty 
McAllister are opening Hirst unit head- 
liners. 

After opening night, when show began 
at 8:30 p.m., three shows daily will go 
into effect, at noon, 2:30 and 8:30 p.m. 

John II, (Hon) Nickels, manager, said 
he looks for Gayety's best season. Gus 
Flag, veteran production manager, said 
more emphasis will be placed on produc- 
tion this year than ever before. 

Victory, Bayonne, 
Opens With Vaude 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Victory Theater, 
BayOnne, N. J., which burned down last 
season, opens September 4 with Muggsy 
Spanier, Smoothies, Buddy and Judy 
Allen and George Proems. House will 
operate four days weekly. The initial 
show opens on a Friday, so that the 
four-clay period will extend over Labor 
Day. After that the houso will revert 
to Thursday openings. 

Approximately $100,000 has been spent 
on alterations. The capacity has been 
enlarged to 1,500. Aaron Danko is the 
operator, with Arthur Fisher booking. 

Burlesque Notes 
(Communications to New York Office) 

NEW YORK: 
DIXIE SULLIVAN, at Club Nomad, 

Atlantic City, until Labor Day, when 
she returns to the Hirst Circuit, was 
titled the official girl of 5301 Troop 
Carrier Squadron of Pope Field, Fort 
Bragg, N. C., by soldiers who spotted her 
picture in Play meg. . . . A. & B. DOW, 
with Ben Shanin, of that office, booked 
11 acts for the August 28 opening of 
Joe Weinstock's new Erie Theater, 
Schenectady, N. Y. They included Resit°, 
Royce, Roy Rogers, Joe Young and 
Dorothy Ryan, Irving Selig, Jeanne 
Rochelle, Roberts and Yvonne, Elaine 
Mersen, Pauline Bryant, Bobby (Tables) 
Davis (a Bert Jonas dancing find), Two 
Harmonettes and Kent Edwards. Eighteen 
chorines drilled by Pal Brandeaux com- 
prise rest of show. Policy Is two-a-day, 
with comedians held over two or more 
weeks and rest of principals changed 
weekly. Tim% and Her Wine Fountain 
and Noel Toy head the bill September 
4. . . . ANNETTE FOSS opened August 
15 at the Club Nomad, Atlantic City, 
where Donna Darnell is vacationing. 

e a 

JuNr, MARCH, sister of Gay Knight 
and daughter of Ivy March of burly 
renown, was caught by a Warner scout 
while playing . in Minneapolia with 
White Cargo a few weeks ago and taken 
to Hollywood for a screen test. Ma Ivy 
and sister Gay are with June, awaiting 
the result of the test. . . . JACKIE 
WHALEN, emsee and producer, visited 
here lest week in a private's uniform 
on his first furlough from Fort Dix. ... 
GEORGE REED, brother of Frank 
Penney, was recently promoted to acting 
first sergeant at Byrd Field, Richmond, 
Va. Another brother, Eddie (Landsman) 
Reed, is a private at Fort Dix. 
MAE RAYNOR, former ace in Columbia 
wheel shows, is now Mrs. Maurice Poggio, 
presiding over Rose Hill Farm, a restau- 
rant and cocktail lounge near Plainfield, 
N. J., where adopted daughter Jean 
Wrana is featured entertainer. 

road shows, is cashier, her second sum- 
mer, in Silver's Arcade, Coney Island, 
N. Y. . . . TOMMY MIME and Billie 
Rodgers celebrated a reunion in Duluth, 
Minn., last week. . . . OSCAR MARKO- 
VICH, concessionaire, has transferred 
Frankie Blue to the Gayety, Norfolk, 
Va., in place of Billy Howard; Sid Cramer 
to the Star, Brooklyn, which reopens 
September 4, and Max Sharp to the St. 
Charles, New Orleans, where Harold 
Minsky will operate a new' burly atop 

. HARRY ABBOTT, brother of Bud of 
Abbott and Costello, has taken a five- 
year lease of Music Box Theater In Holly- 
wood and relabeled it Abbott's Music Box 
Theater. Plans to present a series of re- 
vues called Swing Shift Revels. Person- 
nel will include 30 principals and 20 
chorines in slapstick burly. UNO. 

MIDWEST: 
AMONG THE THEATERS opening Sep- 

tember 4 are the Folly, Kansas City, Mo.; 
Gayety, Cincinnati, and Roxy, Cleveland. 
. . - GRAND THEATER, Youngstown, 0., 
opened to very good business. . . . 

EVELYN TAYLOR. Is the feature at the 
Rialto, Chicago, week of August 28. Bob 
Goodman also returning to this theater 
after a six-month absence.. . . MARIAN 
'MORGAN returning from a Coast vaca- 
tion to open as featured attraction on 
Midwest Circuit at Palace, Buffalo, Sep- 
tember 4.. . . THELMA WHITE, after 
nine-month engagement at the Brown 
Derby, Chicago, has been signed for the 
Midwest and Hirst circuits by Milt 
Schuster.. LOUISE KEGLER opening 
on Empire Circuit. , .. MAX COHEN-now, 
managing Mayfair Theater, Dayton, 0. 
. .. BEVERLY LANE featured at National, 
Detroit, week of August 28. . . OPEN- 
INGS on Empire Circuit: Avenue, De- 
troit, September 4; Capitol, Toledo, Sep- 
tember 4; Fox, Indianapolis, September 
4; Gayety, Milwaukee, September 11; 
Grand, Youngstown, 0., and Grand, 
Akron, September 11. 

BOB CONN, after 12 weeks at the 
CLAIRE DELMAR, last season a dance Roxy, Knoxville, passed thru Cincinnati 

ing chorine in stock in Utica, N. Y., and last Friday (28) en route to Chicago to 
before that for eight years with Hirst join a circuit show, set by Milt Schuster. 

Six Weeks' Vancle 
Around Pittsburgh, 
But Talent Scarce 

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 20.-Bookings for 
six straight weeks in 17 theaters are 
available in Western Pennsylvania and 
West Virginia, but shows are scarce, 
agent Sid Matte laments. 

Joe Carson's 28-person unit. including 
a five-piece band that doubles on stage 
and pit, is set for the circuit, and en- 
gagements are being lined up for Harry 
Berry's 17-person troupe, Including a 
six-piece girl orchestra. 

Carson's shows each season are "easy 
to book and profitable," Marke contends, 
"because Carson goes in advance of his 
production as exploitation agent, while 
Mrs. Carson stays with unit as man- 
s/ger...More managers should publicize 
troupes and more successful bookings 
could be set," Marks added. 

Girls Like Burly Line 
PITTSBURGH, Aug. 29.-In a record 

audition more than 100 girlie auditioned 
for the Casino house line, says Owner 
George Jaffe. After selecting 30 for 
local training, Jaffe sent 14 to Phila- 
delphia and plans to send more to De- 
troit. Casino will use 12 dancers and 
8 showgirls. 

Among the 30 retained are four sets 
of sisters, Erma and Elvira Buse, Sandra 
and Sophie Laver, Ann and Betty Gor- 
don and June and Madeline Day. 

The girls are so eager to become thea- 
ter chorines that "they hate to atop 
rehearsing," according to instructor Jack 
Montgomery. ....... 

Again emphasising the greatest 
/ 
/ 

value In Hotel accommodations 
0 offered solely to the profession / 

$8 Single, $10 Double, Without Bath 

$10.50 Single, $1230 Double, With 

Bath / 
SHOWER-41A111-and RADIO / 

Impossible to beat these prices / 
for the largest and most newly / 
and comfortably remodeled rooms # 

in Greater New York. 
0 

HOTEL CLARIDGE 
BROADWAY AND 44TH STREET 

In the Heart of Times Square 
NEW YORK CITY 

CHORUS GIRLS 
Coal salary. Specialties extra. Lang Semen 
engagement, PHONE OR wren COLLECT. 

CHARLES J. FOX 
Empress Theatre Milwaukee, Wls. 

CHORUS GIRLS 
Attractive, shapely and experienced, 
Salary 535.00 if you do strips or spe- 
cialties and are new to Youngstown. 
All season's work. One bill weekly. 
Short rehearsals. Rehearsals start Sept. 
8, open Sept. 11. Wire or write 

JACK KANE 
Grand Theatre Youngstown, Ohio 

BURLESQUE PEOPLE 
"WANTED 

Write 

PRESIDENT FOLLIES THEATRE 
E. sKoLAK, San F1,1111..1 

NORMA OSBORNE, IRENE O'DARE, 

JEAN ROBBINS 
llawe money 

,sire nr arg,nWrt my 0000 w. 

CHARLES J. FOX 
Empress The,tre MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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State, New York 
Bev:rued Thursday Evening. August 27) 

The terrific business this week is not 
only due to the two-week stay of Ed 
Sullivan and the Daily News Harvest 
Moen winners. but also to Mrs. Miniver, 
whirls didn't aelususc its box office pos- 
sibilities with 10 weeks at the Music 
Hell. The place had standees in back 
of the house at show caught. The length 
of tire film mac cut into the week's take. 
even with the abbreviated stage bill. 

The top teens of this year's contest 
med., a favorable impression upon an eX- 
ttcmoly friendly crowd. which made suf- 
ficient ellowancea for their professional 
inexperience, as per Sullivan's sugges- 
tion. 

Bite were the sepia jitterbug winners, 
Theresa Mason and Paul Chadwell, 
swinging out in the usual Harlem tra- 
dition. Camille Barbera slid John Erik- 
eon did a smooth fox trot: Merle Ma- 
main and Prank Carbone put ever the 
Viennese waltz: afarienna and Prank 
Crstelio the lone scurried couple in the 
proceedings. took nicely to the tango. 
Fuld the all -round winners, Bessie La- 
rotoncla and Peed Carratinl, chose a 
rumba. Sullivan worked hard during 
this session promoting applause for the 
suns. 

Sullivan ingratiated himself Immedi- 
ately with the crowd by inviting suindees 
to sit in the vacated ork pit. His emsee 
work is an his usually okay vein. 

Opening act Is Martin and Allen, hand- 
to-hand balancers. with physiques suf- 
ficient to give the Loew booking soft 
inferiority complexes. The pair are 
smooth workers with a ince assortment 
of tricks. Standout of their offering is 
O ne final hand-stand. 

The deuce spot is held by Terry Law- 
lor. to whom the crowd took nicely with 
her three numbers, altho her chirping 
generally isn't strong enough to hold 
down this strategic spot. 

Wesson Brothers scored a clean show- 
stop with their double impersonations. 
Their President and Mrs. Roosevelt 
netted them a tremendous hand. 

Joe Cotten. 
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booth, an engineer giving the cues, at 

a U evdie PQVICLUS 
an announcer, Carlos Sherman. The 

e , 

scene polishes off the usual Erno Rape 

_ Symphony, rendering Capriccio Rog. 

they Met it, accounts for the :Juror., ..7,f side, and a ballad medley of The Night note and Play Gypsies, Dance Gypelte 

then turn. Is Young and Take hie, for which tram- the latter sting in fine soprano voice by 

Screen has Betty Glenne, Victor Ma- peter Larry Neill steps off the bandstand Selma Kaye, backed hp by the Iduat 

tore and John Payne in Footlight sere- to add some soft and pleasant tenoring. Hall Glee Club. 

made. Business big end of second show pally ameba'', band canary, makes a, The touting of the Center Theater is 

opening day. Sala lionigberge favorable impression with her rhythmic done raostly in the sets, with the Reek. 

singing of Mato, a specialty built around ettes, dressed as penguins, with used I 

d for the show-stopping precision number. Johnny 

B. F. Keith's, Indianapolis 
( Reviewed Thursday Bventaig, August 27) 

Variety Fashions is an assemblage of 
vaude acts that adds up to above-par 
entertainment. 

Outstanding Is Doris Dupont, whose 
smooth, stylized tap dancing Is a 
pleasure to see. She belongs to the 
well-mannered school of tappers, pre- 
ferring subtle rhythmic changes and 
excursions to the more obvious and 
energetic school of thought.. She tie- 
served a better spot. 

An engaging act Is that of El Cota and 
Beatrice, who present a burlesque of 
ballet dancing that tickles everyone's 
funny bone. El Cots also plays the 
xylophone in the manner, but with Its 
own "refinements" of technique, of Pro- 
fessor Lamberts. 

Show also includes the knockabout 
dancing comedy of Roberta, King and 
Mann; the amazing art of Alphonse Borg, 
who fashions original gowns on negligee 
models with only a bolt of cloth and a 
few pins, and the old reliable comedy of 
"Slim" Timblin, who can still get an 
audience In an uproar with Ins blackface 
routine. An added attraction for the 
first and last shows is a Our fashion 
revue staged by Berg in co- operation 
with a local Our store. The stunt 
registered well with the ladles. 

Plc, You're Telling Me. About three- 
quarter house first snow. Zr. Kenney Jr. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, August 28) 

Claude Thornhill and his up-and- 
coming band, making their debut here, 
plus three strong acts, equal s solid hour 
of enjoyable entertainment. The large 
musical unit (17 musicians) has color. 
emphasizing swing. wlth plenty of mel- 
ody sandwiched in. There are the two 
French horns and Thornhill's "lazy 
piano'. to lend novelty, with the Snow- 
flakes, mixed quartet, on hand for con- 
trasting song work. 

Most of the band's arrangements are 
above the stock field. hiking advantage 
of the. several good Instrumentalists in the reed and brass sections. 

The Snowflakes. 'as a group, offer 
Smiles, which was well received. Three 
of the vocalists also work outside the 
group. Martha Wayne and Buddy 
Stewart., j-bug looking team, step out 
for the novelty tunes and do right well 
by them. They sold Knock Me a Kiss and Sneaky Spat Spoke, both from the 
screwy song field which has a market 
among the younger band followers. LII- lien Lane, good-looking brunette, takes 
care of the ballads with a voice Mint Is 
smooth and sweet Her rendition of Sky- lark and Wonder When My Baby's Com- ing Rome netted an Impressive hand. 

Thornhill handles the show in straight 
fashion and keeps it moving. When caught he hed the added assignment of introducing Edward Arnold. of the 
movies. who was passing thru the city 
and came out to deliver a bond speech. 

The outside acts are familiar hi Chi- cago and always score. Sunny Rice gets nest call with her precise tap anti ballet 
routtncs, clean and effective. Ben Berl, juggler. has never offered an act that was better timed. BM works balls and clubs and closes with three tambourines. The laughs were steady. The Oxford 
Boys 13), who originally started In this arca, scored a clean show-stop with their 
impressions of musical themes of neon orchestras. among other items. The brevity and femillarity of each subject they treat, as well as the polished way 

Plienn.O1,1 and 03e4 

YVO N N E 
"PSYCHIC LUONDED.Se 

'"einfin9oregnei U.vi1i DOC.M.112.VING- SENSATION. 
4111 Roosevelt. Me, Phile.2a 

song titles of bon' names, an 
recall a chorus of Kalamazoo. Band also Wood, as an NBC admiral guiding pece 

puts in a lively swing session featuring Phe around a tour; did a corking geed 

Wood's planology to the tune of y set of imitations of people who me 

Found a New Baby, and for the finale usually Imitie.ted. Wood's routine, how. 

it's a medley of old song favorites long ever, Is quick, clipped and avoids long 

associated with Mittman, with Pops imitiations. Extra long reception. 
putting a fiddle under his chin to Last number, in a set typifying the 

his Strad section for When Day Is Dane, Rainbow Room, is arty for tho United i 

slid Pingatore's lightning strokes on Nat ons. Representing England was 

the banjo ringing the rag. Linda Ware, a pretty blond singer who 

Fortunately, there's much more to the played Locw's State last week, singing 

show than the band menu. In fact, the ltushehTVhite Cliffs of dDove.r. Combo of the 

real entertaining Is turned In by two production and gorgeous costuming 

specialty acts, both new here and both added up to sock presentation. Walked 

show-stopping with their fresh and novel 
off to a good hand. Gloria Gilbert al- 

routines. 
most show-stopped with several minutes 

First on are the Martha Brothers (2) 
of sensational toe-dancing. 

and their marionettes. Working in unt- 
Russia, as represented by Marina, sing. 

son, lads manipulate the doll strings for 
ing, backed up by Nicholas Vasilleff's 

aea, 
conga and then bring on luminous 

VvoerylgadSirgyingersos,mdidn't have much spirit 
The Corps de Ballet 

treated. our fightingest allies much.' bet- 
ter with lively Caucasian dancing. 

Piece de resistance was the boating 
of the drums for 'Uncle Sam. Wills a 

play of lights, drum rolls and other fan- 
fare, Henry Calvin, standing behind a 

side net of a Minute Man, spoke of "a 
people united as never before: with the 
atinrdes ciasintopeItching in with a ,Buy-War- 

Show Is staged with excellent torte by 
Leon Leonicioff. 

= inil 
around 

ll'i 

Grant, Jean Arthur, Ronald Colman) 
Pie, The Talk of the Town. (Corp 

show. 

__s...nu_ewta_ 
_ for scats 

all day, dzig* 

Sol Scat. 
State, Hartford 

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, August 28) 
Show features the Three Stooges, Bea 

Wain, Dick Rogers and his orchestra, 
Buster Shaver and Company, and Miriam 
La Valle. 

Rogers and his boys open the show 
with Old Man River. Their That Gotelut 
went over big. Miss la Valle follows 
with a neat dance. 

The band returns with a snappy tune 
I iYant To Be Happy. Betty Barr sings 
two numbers, Stardust and Jingle, 
Jangle, Jingle. Rogers moves around the 
stage In showmanly manner and lends 
the band In a nice fashion. 

Buster Shaver and Company present a 
few dances. One member sings Some of 
These Days. The Rogers' orchestra plays 
1492 S.W. in a fast-moving manner. 
Rogers nearly stopped the show with his 
imitations of various persons singing 
Dinah. Bea Wain, well known in Hart- 
ford, got plenty of applause with her 
singing of Don't Sit Under the Apple 
Tree, 1 Wonder When My Baby's Com- 
ing Home, Jersey Bounce and Hi the 
Blues of the Night. 

The Three Stooges stole the show. 
Curley, the plump member, does some 
"fancy" singing, and the other two boys 
join in. Then come the laughs with 
gags, gags and more gags. 

House nearly filled. Sam Kaplan and 
his boys In the pit. On the screen, Lure 
of the Islands and re Three Stooges Co- 
lumbia short, Matri-Phoney. 

Allen. M. Widen:. 

skeletons for a jitterbug dance. Working 
singly, a clown toy Is put thru amusing 
antics, climbing over a wall and blowing 
up a toy balloon, Finish is dynamite, 
the Martins delighting with two Sambo 
dolls in black/ace, one singing and play- 
ing the piano and the other blowing a 
clarinet, taking them both off with a 
rhythm dance. 

Also counting as much for the hour's 
running are the Murtagh Sisters (3) 
with their Impressionistic harmony alng- 
ing that includes many comedy mo- 
ments. Open big with Three Little Sis- 
ters, singing it straight for Johnny 
Doughboy Found a Rose and then liter- 
ally roll 'em in the aisles with their 
comedy impression of three debs chirp- 
ing the operatic arias. Do a swing ver- 
sion of Rock-a-Bye Baby on the recall, 
also rating high with their antics for 
this one. 

House filling up nicely at early supper 
show caught. Screen shows Men of 
Texas. Mashie Orodenker. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Aupwst 28) 

It's Pain Whiteman making his annual 
visit to the Earle. His "King of Jazz" 
billing Is dropped and' instead It's his 
"Designed for Youth" Orchestra. How- 
ever, with the Earle youths weaned on 
Glenn Miller and the Dorseys, White- 
man or any of the other standard names 
are accepted with politeness until some- 
body like Harry James comes along. 

Mike Pingatore Is the only familiar 
face with the Whiteman aggregation, and while it's a large crew of 18 instru- 
mentalists, band lacks plenty in the 
musical polish and politeness associated 
with the PW organizations of earlier 
days, Mediocrity is most apparent on the opening number, the Inevitable 
Rhapsody in Blue, with Buddy Weed for the solo piano passages. While it's a far 
cry from Whiteman's Rhapsody playing Meth° Roy Bargy days, it also tends to give the show a very slow start. Opus takes same 12 minutes and the musi- cianship displayed doesn't sustain pew- holder interest. 

Band fares better with the lighter fare which follows In My Blue Heaven, Well-Digger'. Hoe-Down on the swingy 

RKO-Boston, Boston 
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, 

August 26) 
Andrews Sisters liead new show sup- 

ported by Will Osborne orchestra, Wesson 
Brothers, Miller Brothers and Lola and 
Mary Ann. Pic, My Favorite Spy. 

New Osborne combination, without use 
of the former slide trombone effect, 
sounds good. Opens show with a set of 
pop tunes--the soft, dreamy type. Miller 
Brothers and Lois, colored. hipsters, have 
plenty of rhythm and precision. Co over 
okay. Osborne shows off his ork with 
Sorghum Switch. Mary Ann, band song- 
stress, comes thru well with Embrace Me 
and The One I Love Belongs to Somebody 
Blue. She Is a tall blond, good dresser, 
strong on looks, good on the stage. Audi- 
ence demanded more of her but Osborne 
rushed her off. 

Osborne does take-offs on the Kaye, 
Garber and Lombardo orchestras, topping 
it off with That Shanahan doing a drum 
beat a la Gene Krupa. 

Introduction of the Wesson Brothers, 
local boys, warms up the crowd. Boys earn 
deserved applause with their eharacteriaa- 
Clone of Winkle, a woman demonstrator In al and 10 -cent store, Bergen and McCar- 
thy, and stop the show with their take- 
off on ?DR and Eleanor. This act Is fresh. 
Boys hays plenty of showmanship.' Had 
to beg off. 

The Andrews Sisters close, starting off 
with Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy. Also do 
Three Little Sisters and Pennsylvania 
Polka and encore with Apple Blossom 
Time, For the call-back do a new number 
called Strip Polka, a sure-shot hit. Patty 
emulates a burlesque queen's routine, her 
two sisters coming in on the comedy. 
Draw terrific laughs and crowd clamored 
for more but to no avail. 

Show played to packed houses all week 
and should hit a new high for the house. 

Harry Poole. 

Music Hall, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, August 27) 

Top of the Town, new stage show hero. 
Is a ballyhoo of varied enterprises In 
Radio City, such As WJZ, the Ice show at 
the Center Theater, and the Rainbow 
Room. t/ has a strong war propaganda 
wallop toward the finish, 

Opener Is a scene in Station WJZ. 
complete with a setting of a sound 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Morning, August 28) 

This week's stageshow budget has been 
upped to $8,000 to permit the first Chi- 
cago engagement of Vaughn Monroe and 
his band, known In this area only thru 
his radio programs and records. An extra 
$500 is also being spent in newspapers 
and on radio advertising, to reach the 
Monroe fans. Business at end of first 
show was not big, but encouraging. 
Second Loop run of Grand Central Mur- 
der on screen cannot be counted to be 
of much box-office help, altho It is a 
better than average Oriental picture. 

Monroe is young, good looking and the 
possessor of a smooth baritone yoice. He 
fronts a snappy swing group of IS mu- 
sicians and, to addition, pitches in with 
his own trumpet When things musically 
really become hot. For singing support 
lie has quantity rather than quality In his five girl vocalists, including Marilyn 
Duke, an artificial looking brunette with 
a fan melody voice, and the Four Leo 
Sisters, cute kids, but no powerhouse 
vocally. 

Oaf the brighter side are the Four V's. male quartet, harmonizing nicely, and 
Zlggy Talent, of the sax section, who is 
a top novelty singer. He is is good en- tertainer, on his own, and 'he amply displayed It with novel versions of Arthur Murray Taught life Dancing, Sant the Tailor and Let's Have a Party. 

Show is framed with two patriotic numbers played with spirit. Marilyn 
Duke follows the opening with Silver Wings and One Dozen Rases, the Four V's coming In for the latter and remain- ing to do a great swing arrangement of Three Little Sisters. 

Johnny Barnes, ono of the two outside acts, is s personable tapper who scores with routines that are both refreshing and original in design. Went big. The ebur Lee Sisters stay on for Stardust and Jingle, Jangle, Jingle, Ming way to Ziggy 'Talent's sock session. 
Bobby 'Nichols. red -haired trumpet (See Vaudeville Review on opposite page) 

WANTED 
STANDARD AND NOVELTY ACTS 

Fine opportunities for acts of all types: Emsoes, Girl Dancers. Musical Acts, Spe- cialties, etc. Biggest business boom in Western Now York amusement Industry since decades!!-Take advantage of this situation-and contact mo at once!!! 'Send photos and description.) 
A.C.V.A. Franchised. 

RAY S, KNEELAND 
AMUSEMENT BOOKING SERVICE 

416 PEARL ST. BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Copyrighted material 
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A distinctive hotel- 
located in the heart 

of New York's finest 
shopping district- 
near the best thea- 

tres and night clubs. 

In the hub of the 
City's social and 
cultural district, it 
offers an unusually 
central place to stay 

while in town. 

Here, spacious rooms, 44.9 

lid 
el superb service, a Nei. 

quiet and refined 1113 

RP, 

6 
atmosphere, and ex- ER 

11 14 cellent cuisine, make 

11''. dignified living.. 
to 

A. S. KIRKEBY 
FOP Managing Director 

h n."9 

NEW YORK CITY 
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The Gotham 
5th Avenue at 55th Street 

Balto Girl Come-Ons 
For Drinks in Probe 

BALTIMORE, Aug. DI-Following nu- 
merous complaints from customers of 
night clubs that they have been solic- 
ited for drinks by female employees, 
the Baltimore Board of Liquor License 
Commissioners plans to request the 
Maryland Legislature at its next session 
to pass a law granting it power to pro- 
hibit such practices if the old law now 
in existence is to be applicable to the 
modern night club. 

Can a night club be construed as 
offering "variety entertainment" and 
has a tavern any features comparable 
with a concert hall? The board must 
clarify these points if it is to enforce the 
law. 

Full Week Vande 
For Detroit Nabe 

DETROIT, Aug. 29.- Vaudeville, out of 
Detroit for several weeks, will be tried in 
a working class neighborhood by the Mel 
Theater, just taken over by United De- 
troit Theaters, The circuit has at vari- 
ous times had stageshows In nabe houses, 
as well as In its downtown theaters. 

Present policy Is for a single week of 
vaude, two weeks of straight pictures. 
then a week of vaude. The Irregularity 
of bookings is the result of two factors, 
uncertainty over vaude .popularity and 
cone ettinents on films. 

Opening full week show features Boyd 
Renter and Senterpedes, on stage, and 
five acts. Opened yesterday. 

Booking by Pat 'Lombard of the Del- 
bridge tie Gorrell Office, 

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS 
(Coannved Irma opposite page) 

mall, blows off to Jersey Bounce, a j-bug 
treat. Monroe takes to the mike with 
several numbers, including pop tunes 
and Pa/face/if, all very easy to take. 

Paul Winchell, next to Closing, sells his 

ventriloquist tuns with speed and polish. 
Once or twice does he permit his dummy, 
Jerry Mahoney, to become somewhat too 
violent. particularly when wisecracking 
with front seaters, but otherwise the 
patter and execution are of top caliber. 
The sneeze bit, used for an encore. is 
loaded with laughs. Sabi Hontgberg. 

Mel Theater, Detroit 
(Reviewed. Fritiag Eroning, August 28) 

This Is the first vaude show designed 
for a local neighborhood theater cater- 
ing almost wholly to, defense workers 
smel, if it clicks, may become the fore- 
runner of a chain of such nabe shows. 
House has never had a stageshow, and 
the crowd. with a heavy proportion of 
children, Is a most enthusiastic one. 
Show Is staged economically, with handi- 
cap of a shallow stage, but It clicked 
grandly in this nearly full 1,400-seat 
house. 

Boyd Renter and His.Centerpedes, five 
men, give a lot of music and novelty 
entertainment. Opening with a Jive 
number, later bringing a jitterbug couple 
up from the crowd for an exhibition, 
and they get the crowd stomping. Renter 
leads with Ills sax most of the time and 
emsees in an informal, friendly manner. 
Al Jenkins has a trombone solo, and a 
couple of the boys do vocals. 

Lee Caron opens with a smooth, facile 
tap in nonchalant style and continues 
with pleasing eccentric comedy work. 
Costume could stand some toning up. 

Adler and Dunbar open with the ma- 
jestic Miss Dunbar as a phony hypnotist; 
Adler comes up as a stooge, and from 
there on they keep the house convulsed. 
It's done by his silly laugh, the screwiest 
faces on record, and Ills clever imitations 
of odd sound effects. Presented In de- 
liberately corny style, it's top-flight farce. 

York and Lewis open with a pleasant 
soft-shoe number and quickly win their 
audience, especially the youngsters. They 
follow with burlesques of an exhibition 
waltz and a Colonial-period jitterbug 
bit, 

Show booked by Delbridge & Oorrell 
office. Haviland F. !teats. 
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NO TIME NOW FOR LAZY CORRESPONDENCE. 
PEP IT UP WITH NIGHT LETTERS. COAST TO 
COAST 50c FOR 25 WORDS. LESS FOR NEARBY 
POINTS. 

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS 
Your professional photos reproduced an 8 xl 0 00W prints and post cards at lowest, prices. Eastman 
and Agfa products used exclusive!, a guarantee of satisfaction. Send negative, picture or write 
for price list. Specially designed groupings. Giant enlargements. 

MAYFIELD PHOTOS, INC. 
1029 S. PATTERSON BLVD. Established do. 1912 DAYTON, OHIO 

TO SELL YOUR BAND TO EVERY 
I BUYER IN EVERY BRANCH OF 

THE BUSINESS 

How much space 7 are you taking in 

Billg6ard 
BAND Year BOOK 

featuring the 
4th ANNUAL EDITION of 

TALENT & TUNES on Records 
*- 

The most important publication in the history of tine music 
business 

REGAN 
America's Smartest 

Satirist 

COMPLETING 1 5 SMASH 
WEEKS WITH TOMMY 

DORSEY 

CRITICS RAVE 
EVERYWHERE!!!! 

CHICAGO THEATRE 
Paul Regan never hail a better act. The 

material is good and the characters move 
along with the speed of a Milton Berl, 
Routine went strong! 

. Honigberg-Tho Billboard. 

RKO BOSTON 
Paul Regan as nifty a mimic as they 

come. . Elie- Variety. 

Paul Regan a satirist of real ability 
whose imitations are refreshingly good 
and endowed with real humor. 

. . . Don Ward-Daily Record. 

EARLE, PHILADELPHIA 
Paul Regan with a long, varied and 

extraordinary repertoire of rapid fire im- 
persona t ions. 

. . . A. Mann-Evening Bulletin. 

EARLE, WASHINGTON 
Paul Regan makes a terrific hit with'his 

Pictures from Life and Time Marches On. 
Pleasing Personality. 

. . Connie Poulos-The Billboard. 

PALACE, CLEVELAND. 
Paul Rogan who tells a few new and 

funny stories and renders excellent im- 
personations. . . Peter Bollamy-Nows. 

Paul Regan has plenty of talent and a 
lot of material. . . . Shal-Varlety. 

PALACE, AKRON 
Paul Regan the cleverest impersonator to 

appear on an Akron stage. 
. . Oscar Rual, Beacon-Journal. 

NOW PLAYING!! 

CIRCLE THEATRE 
INDIANAPOLIS 

MANAGEMENT 

M. C. A. ARTISTS, LTD. 
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cx..tts are for elc.c;e11,:-..)ek when no dates 

A 
ACair, Yvonne (Cocoanut Grovel Boston, no. 
Adler, Larry (Capitol' Washington, I. 
Andrews Sisters (Fayst Providence t. 
Armando & Lite (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Ashburna, The (Rainbow Grill) NYC, rte. 

Backwards. Prot. (Tower) Kansas City, t. 
Baldwin & Bristol (Riverview Beach) Penns- 

vlile, N. J.. p. 
Barnes, Harold (DSO camp show, Full Speed 

Ahead) Fort Knox, Louisville, iCy., 1-3; 
Chanute Field, Rantoul, III., 3-4; Fort 
Sheridan. Fort Sheridan. 5; Canoe Groot, 
Rockford 7; Camp Custer, Battle Creek, 
Mich., 8-9. 

Barnes, Johnny (Oriental) CM. t. 
Barr & Estes (Hurricanel NYC. nc. 
Baxter. Bobby (Riviera) Columbus, 0.. nc. 
Baxter, Colette (Lou Ise's Monte Car.) NYC, 

tic. 
Baxter, Connie (Sawdust Troll) NYC, tic, 
Beckman. Jack (Lookout House) Covington, 

Ky., tic. 
Behees. Flying (Steel Pler) Atlantic City, 
Belmont Balladeers (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h. 
Belmont Bros, (Zr))) Akron, 0.. 1.3, no. 
Belmonte. Gloria (El Chico) NYC, tie. 
Bergen, Jerry (Chase) St. Louie, h. 
Berl, Ben (Chicago' Chi, t. 
Berry Bros. (Regan Chi, t. 
Birch. Sammy (Hurricane) NYC, until Sept. 

8. re. 
Blab:mon, Nan (Tommy Joys's) (Rim, N. Y., tic, 
Blanchard, Jerry (Club 18 NYC, nc. 
Blond Rumba Team (Ideal) Newport, R. I., o. 

THE ANGIE BOND TRIO 
AMERICA'S PRIM Old instrumernatVocei ant, 

Endure, Cale, Flatbed( Aro., Brooklyn, N. V. 

Pam Repr. Allan Rupert, alcAlpin Halo), N. Y. C. 

Boag, Wally (Versailles) NYC, no. 
Boeck, Al Rags (Torch) Youngstown, 0., 1.8, 

no; (Rosy) Cleveland 11-17, 1. 

Bo lyard, Lewis E. (Matt Howl) Stockton, Calif. 
Bowan, Sybil (Sal Tabarini San Francisco, no. 
Brace. Olga (La Conga) NYC. ac. 
Br Meson. Jeanne (Rosy) NYC, t. 
Brown, Jack Toby (Moonlit, Gardens) Kan- 

kakee. no. 
Bruce, Carol (Ritz-Carlton) Bolen 24-Sept. 

5, h. 
Burnell. Billie & Buster (Chicago Latin Quar- 

ter) Chl no. 
Burnette. Eddie & Lucille (Circle) E. Dubuque, 

III., 3-16, na. 
Burns Twins & Evelyn (Rice) Houston, Tex., 

h. 
Burton Birds (Beverly Hills) Newport, Er.. 

ca. 

Callahan Sisters (Henry Grady) Atlanta, Ga.. 
5-18, h. 

Canova, Judy (RICO Boston) Boston, t. 
Capella & Patricia (1.140) San Francisco, nc. 
Cordon to Sawyer (Glenn Rendezvous) New- 

port, Ky.. tic. 
Carney, Allan Hills) Newport, Ey.. 

Carr(, Susan (Club Bali) PhIln, ne. 
Carroll & Dietrich (Tower) Kansas City, t. 
Carroll Sisters (Iceland) NYC, re. 
Chadwick., The (Latin Quarter) NYC, ne. 
Chaney, Maryis & (Cal-Neva, Lodge) 

Crystal Bay, Nev., Sc. 
Chapelle, Carol (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Chapelle & Hannon IRIley's Lake Hon.) 

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., no. 
Chords, 3 (Olympia) Miami. Ma.. 5-12. 1, 
Claire. Jean (Rogers Corner) NYC. no. 
Clarissa (Newman's Lake House) Saratoga 

Springs, N. Y., or. 
Clark, Coleman (Chicago) Chl, 4-10, t. 
Clark, Lillian (HelsIng's) CM, no. 
Collette & Barry (Carman) Philo, t. 
Cooper, Jackie (RK0 Boston) Boston, t. 
Cordoba, LolIta (Mother Kelly's) NYC, no, 
Cortello's Dogs (Tower) Kansas City. 
Cotta (Jack 0 Lantern) Eagle Myer, Wis., la. 

Mee (Hal Tabar.) NYO, le. 

Dale Slaters (Golden Dragon cafe) Cleveland, 
no. 

De bfarco. Renee (Savoy-Plaza) NYC. h. 

CHEENA DE SIMONE 
DANCERS * 

Dlr.: Sol Tepper, RHO Bldg., N. Y. C. 

Dennis & Sayers (Swansea) Swansea, Muss., 
. 

Matta & DeCumpo (Patio) Cincinnati, no, Dick, Dot Si Remy (RICO Boston) Boston, t. 
Montanus. The (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 10. Dixon, Gaye (Club 18) NYC, no. 
Dombey, Ksn (Finites Springs Park Rink) 

Cleveland, P. 
Don ez Cassandra (105 Club) Detroit, no. 
Dorlta & Velcro (El Chico) NYC, no. Dorton. & (Chicago Latin Quarter) , 

Chl, no. 
Doug). Bros. (Buffalol Buffalo, t. 
EltsPlr(S)irXiggioirratne, "It., Se. Drake, Marilyn (Oriental) CM, t. 
Drake, Paula (Leon do Eddie's) NYC, no. Drayton, &mit (Grey Wolf Tavern) Sharon, 

Pa., 1-5; (Villa Madrid) Pittsburgh 7-13, no, 

Seely, Stan ICharles) Baltimore, cc, Eddy, Eddie (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. Eddy. Marion Motel Empire) NYC, h. Emile, Marti. (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. Estelle & Leroy (Arrowhead Inn) Snratoga 
Everett & ginvi4yoke.-Ncon-Hol Lake Tahoe, Nov., tic. 

NIGHT CLUBS-VAUDEVILLE 

(For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Department) 

TRADE 
SERVICE 
FEATURE 

Billboard 

Acts-Units-Attractions 
Routes 

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corre- 

sponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS 

a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb--cabaret; co--country club; 

h-hotel; mh-music hall; tic -night club; p-amusement park; re -road- 
house; re-restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater. 

NYC-New York City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chi-Chicago. 
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Nfflot (TIvoll) Ilyilney, Anor04 
Sept. 11. 

Paris. Frank (Capitol) Wa,hlaigion, L. 

Parker. cfern,y Hato 1:11uple Mows) 
wood, toe. 

Parker & Porthole illolleinien) ClevelanQk 
Pain on. slows (Lexington( yowl. h. 
Peolitit (Ittamond Nya, ne. 

Perrin, Moe (Marl 
Pickns, Joon, noel: Hu I I)1., honk, h, 

Price, cleortio (Newman') Si:': Homo) Bun, 
toga Siortue.s. N, Y., ne, 

Pniooeexu A: ( ;old ((a1,1,11110.6) Md. no 
Princesu & WIllic Ilawalluits (A101101 BMW 

c. 

Quinn, Rath (Rolnho Gardens) ardens) 0111, 110, 

R 

Radio Aces (005 Club) Chi, Sc. 
Radio Sloe. (Riviera) calilo31111,1, 0- ne. 
RainlireZ, Carlos (Wooldot-A,torial NYC. h. 
Ramona (Cooke)). lion(,.) Cuvington, Ity,, ,,,, 
Ramos, Holds iltallohow Thom) NYC, tic. 

f- Reilly. Betty 11.a. hollei Chi, II. I 

Reines. Paul, (lotion Quart! NYC. or. 
Reynolds, Jack (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Rhythm Rocketn IC:annuli Washington, t. 

/ Rice, Sunny !Chicago) Chi, I., 

Rich & Gl0.00 (Trocadero) Henderson, gym 

Fat's, Foe, IDIamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. King, Patricia (Arrowhead Inn) Saratoga IlliCii, tactile (Bill l)ertolottl'al NYC. no. 

Reid, Robert (Leon As Eddie's) NYC. tic. Flog Sisters (Michigan) Detroit, t. Richards, Cully (Mother Kelly', NYC, ne, Fenton, Mildred (Mother Kelly's) NYC, Sc. Springs. N. Y. no. 

Fisher, Hal (Club Lidoo South Bend. Ind.. no Kingsley, Patricia (Chateau Modem) NYC, Richey, Jeun (Cloth 30a) Sun 'Francisco. 1-10, 

Fishers, Bob Flyers Wan) Jackson, Mich.; no tic. 

_,(Pairl Oregon, RI., 6-7., 
NYC, 

is11-15.0_f, eFouL(Pcon_Sc. Eddie:Ili...Ng: ine,a,,. lilgairitsso,n1; u,eiMieds rill,tenocAtitolattinci:laiD.Allsisey k 

P.7,TZ: f=r61:,(1,TairY,tilelgy7C;k: 'ngtor,r )2,1r., 
(Fair) 

w IIC. 

Frances, Merlene (Sawdust Trail) NYC, ne. Robinson Twins (Riley's Loko House) fiandells 

Branch, Leo (show Boat) IndianapollS, 1.7, L Springs. N. Y., tie. 

ne. 
Roecker. Edward (Earle) Washington, t. 

wise, Joe (Rainbo Gardens) Ohl, no. LaLadda,,,Irrg ((mLaithCiringa)),,,Njrgi,,:tic. . Rogers, Dam% (Mother Kelly'. NYC. no. 
Rooney, Ed Jenny (air) tHencboro, ea, 

G Lane, LII)Mn (Chicago) CM, t. 3-7. 
Lane, Richard (Lake Tarleton Club) Pike, Rosati, Sandro (Park Central) NYC. h. 

Viatilli=!ftZe,a3rriVi7)(13eve34* HMO New- 103101:"Tteivy (State) NYC, t 
R07,1111, Paul (Adolioltni.) Dulles, II. 
Ross, Dr. Sidney (Rainbow Room. NYC, no. 

port, Ky., cc. La' ell s. Aerial (Celebration) Madison, Wis., HON, Dorothy (Hotel George Washington) 

Galen. & Leonardo (New man's Lake House) 1-6. NYC, tic. 

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., ne Leary, Ted (Tower) Kansas City, t. Row,ilitonos (lieverly 111110 Newport, KY., to, 

Galvin, Gil (Latin Quarter) *NYC, tic. Lee ds Bowel.. (Result Ohl, t. lloxyetles (Ear.' Philo, t. 
Gerrity, Julia (Sawdust Trail) NYC, ne. Lee Sisters (Oriental) Ohl, t. Ryan, Pfarlelft (Newman's Lake (louse) BM- 

Gilbert, Gloria (blade Hall) NYC. t. Leslie, Barb ra & Barry (Club BRIO Phi. no. toga SPAM., N. Yo 
Leslie & Carroll (Versailles) NYC, Sc. Good, Moorgo (Famous Door) NYC, as; 

no Looter, Ann (Hurricanel NYC, no. 
Green, Bennett (Park Central) NYNCY,Ch. Lester & Irmalean (Liberty). Benton Harbor, Gorman. Marjorie (Sawdust Troll) Balamadc, Tony, TrM (Glenn 

51105., 4. 1, (Michigan) Muskegon 6, c; Newport, KY., se. Green, Jerry (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Gross, Jackie (blayfalr) Lawrence. Mass., no. 031300) Battle Creek 8-8, t. 
Guesses, Three (RI.) Houston, Tex., Lewls, Ralph (Tie Too) Milwaukee. no. 

Lollta ILoulse's Monte Carlo) NYC, no. 
H Louis & Cherie (Fair) Bedford, /a., 3-5; 

(Fair) St. Clair, Minn., 64; (Pair) Audubon, 
Harding & Mass with Billie Joyce (1100sevelt) Is., 0-11. 

Pittsburgh, h, 
rZieenT," sksIII,11;(TS1=00',VI"VOltrgi Harper's (Jitterbugs (Rosy) NYC, 1. 

Nor Moon Dance Winners (State) NYC), t. NYC, no. 
asovrl, Hap (Blackhawk) Chl, tie. Lynn, Royce & Vanya (Stanley) Pittsburgh, to 

Heath, Bobby (Sawdust Trail) NYC. tic. 
Helene and Her Vlolln (Beverly 11111s) New- 

Eggi:P1t iciuffnlo) Buffalo, t. McKenna, Charles (OM Cinderella) NYC, no. 
Hilliard,'Harriet (Riverside) Milwattkee, t. McNamara, Rosalind (Chateau Moderne) NYC, 
Hoffman Sisters (Mellen's) Buffalo, IsC. no 
Holiday, Billie (Garrick Bar) Chl, no. DerelhY (Sawdust Troll) 

ne) NYC, no. 
NYC, no. 

Horton, Carol (La Martinique) NYC, no. O., Luba (La Vle Par(sten 
rte. Howard, Bunny (Park Central) NYC. h. heal, Paul (608 Club) Chi, 

no. Manners, Judy (885 Club) Chl. no. Humes. Helen 
Marcus D. (Latin Quarter) NYC, no. 

Hunter 
Nancy 

147?inouanDooar) '17YD, ne Marlow', Don (Tower) Kansas ohy 1-4, ti 
Hylton' Sisters, Three (Glenn Rendezvous) (Lake) Salt Lake Chi; 8 -I6, t. 

Newport, Ky., no. Marshall, Jack (Belo. t-Pla NYC, h. 
Martens & Mignon IRMA° Gardens) OM. no. Mart. & DeLita (Bat Tabarin) San Fran- 

°Ism ne. 
Allen (State) NYC, t. Janis, Deane (Ra(((ta Gardens) Chi, ne. 

Martin & AMartin 

Beer. (Earle) phno 
Jardiniere & Madeleine Gardiner OM ChM/ Martin, Mitzi (Leon & &late's) NYC, Be. CM, until Sept. 16, no. Mayo, Virginia (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no, Merced'. (La Martinique) NYC. cc. 

Mildred & Maurice (Colosimo's) Ohl, no. Minevitch, Borrah (Oriental) Clsi, 4.11, t. 
Mixt000 Trio (RI Ohloo) NYC, no. 
Montgomery, Dick (Ubangi Olub) NYC, no. 

POLLY JENKINS 
AND HER MUSICAL MIMS 

Sept. 4.5, WLs-USO Carnp Show Unit, 
Inrhoro Patrol, Charleston, S. C. 

For 
417,7t.11.1.dater i rs, 

address 

Jason Great 15105011's Windup) Milwaukee, no. 
Jerome. Gloria Brown) Louisville, h. 
Jodie, Randy & Nortnie (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, 

no. 

3 LOOSE NUTS 
Snore Summer Seaton at Avalon Cafe, 

WSlawoaL N. J. 

,11411 °JOLLY JOYCE Phan. 
Walnut 4877 
Walnut 9451 

Earle 
Psnna 

John, Walter (Patio) Cincinnati, nc. 
Julian, Don, & Marlorl (Edgewater Bench) 

.0171, h. 
K 

Kehler, Jerry (Seneca) COIL h. 
Kaye, Selma (MUSIC Hall) NYC, t. Kays, Sensational: Fairmont, W. Va., 1-5. ,King & Arlene (Micitiganl Detroit, t. 

Forney, Evelyn (Lookout House) Covington. 

Rendewoas) 

EDDIE SUEZ 
THEATRICAL AGENCY 

representing 
-Star of 8taito (((III Sewn -- 

* fRANKIE RICHARDSON * 
Currently nt Stinnes sae, Philadelphia. 

503.17 SHUBERT THEATER BLEW. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 

Phones. ReoorPoolcor 1003. KIncader 0000. 

Satoh 
tgcm(trgi,,,).1-10v,;(izg.tog. 

sciiv,"mzer;.(aao.ttelnEy Uptown) NYC, 11''' Scott, Margotret (Plural NW, h. 
(Sec ROUTES on page 32) 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
(Baste. areditogeor;:enityza7k when no 

Amman and Old Lacs (Curran) Sass Francisco. 
Brown, Joe B. In the Show-Off (Shubert 

Tnve 
Moreno, Oatmeal° (El Chico) NYC, tie, Claudia (Geary) Ban Francisco, 
Morris, Beth (Bob Thompson's Grill) Waverly Good Night Ladles (Bluckstone) Chi. 

N. Y., no.. . McCoy Stock (Revd Alexandra) Toronto. 
Morris, Will, & Bobby (Fair) Elkhorn. Wia, Moon Is Down (Nixon) Pittsburgh, ..,, 

3-5; (Cattle Congress) Waterloo, Ia., 7-12. My blister Eileen (Empire) Syracuse, N. S, 
Morrison. Joe (Helosing's) Chi, no. 1.3; (Masonic Add.) Rochester 4-6. 
Morrison, Kitty (Beacon) Vancouver, B. C., en (Harrls) Chl 

Can., t; (Show Box) Seattle 7-13, tic. r atirck.r7Playliouse) WilMington, Del 0, 
Murphy, Dean (Rainbo Gardens) 0101, BC. 
Murphy Slaters (Capitol) Washington, t. ICE SHOWS ON TOUR Murray, Jan (Chi(ago Latin Quarter) OK no. 
Murtagh Slaters (Earle) Phila., 5, 
Myers, TImmle (Wicker Park Inn) Ohl, Jac, Ice-Oapadee of 1943 (madiaon square Garden) 

NYO, 4-20. 
' I N Ice-Capers (Netherland Plaza Hotel) Cinch,. 

itstiliaMalraVe)Ngi, 1?). ":iortilbigliPto4sdai'l 
Johnson's 

i gs-Vot."3"° Nielson, Doris (Loulue's Monte Carlo) NYC, no. Stites on lee onja & Niva, Vera (Queen Mary) NYC, ne. (Cenker Theater) NYC. Noland, Nancy (Hotel Elysee) NYC, b. 
Nonchalants (Strand) NYC, t. 
Norton, Peggy (Now Yorker) NYC', h. 

0 
Oak., Joe (Mother Kelly's) NYC, ne. 
O'Connell. Frances (Sawdust Trail) NYC, h. 
O'Dell. Dell (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Ody. Mel (Rasing's) Chi, no. 
Oxford Boys (Chicago) Ohl, 5, 

PRA, nIfuriel (Royale) Detroit, mutt Sept. 

Advance 113oohings 
MAJOR BOWES UNIT: Buffalo, Sept. 18. 
CALLAHAN SISTERS: Keith's, In- dianapolis, Sept. 24-27; Palace, Rockford, 

Oct. 2-4, 
DIOSA COSTELLO: Earle, Philadelphia, 

Sept. 11. 
DIXIE DUNBAR: Stanley, Pittsburgh, 

Oct. 15; Adams, Newark, N. J., Oct. 29. INESPOTS: Pox, Brooklyn, Sept. 18. 
LESTER AN1)IRMAJEAN: Tower, Kan- sas City, Mo., Sept. 11-17, 
DOROTHY LEWIS: Copley Plaza, Bos- ton, Sept. 17. 

trrrix TOUGH GUYS: Palace, Albany, 
N. Y., Oct. 8. 

LORETTA AND CLYMA.H: Edgewater 
Beach Hotel, Chicago, Sept. 18 (two 
weeks). 

DEAN MURPHY: Rainbo Gardens, Chi- 
cago, Sept. 8 (two weeks, options). 

THEME STOOGES: Central, Passafe, 
N. J., Sept. 11. 

RUSSELL SWANN: Troika, Washing- 
ton, Sept. 10. 

MAXINE TURNER: Edgewater Beach 
Hotel, Chicago, Sept. 4 (two weeks). 

MAGIC 
(Continued from page 14) 

Pa., has just finished rt string of en- 
gagements at Pennsylvania colleges. parka 
and celebrations and to now at home 
for a respite before joining Up with the 1nari10e0 in two weeks. . . O. RAY 
TERRELL, magician now at La VtO 
Parisienne, New York supper club, is Is 
former big -time Long Island real estate 
operator. . . JOAN BRANDON, with 
the new Charlie Yates comedy unit 
breaking In at the Tic Toe. Montreal, this week, Is trying out her shadow illu- 
sion for the first dare.. . PERCY AB- 
BOTT'S Ninth Annual Magic Got" Together will he helcl to Colon, Mello 
September 10-12, with all magi invited. 
Nearly S00 are expected to take in the 
shindig. Among those who will enter- tain on the two public shows arc BM 
Williston, Monk Watson. Al Zink. Lester 
Lake, Billy Pitts, Harry Baker, Mys- 
terious Lawrence, Dave Coleman. Harold 
Ramos, Al Seal, Dorny Dornficht, Bob 
Lotz, Jo Ann Eberhart, Dr, Weliburn, Jack Ricketts, Mel Nielson and Percy 
Abbott. The affair will get 'Under vial' 
Thursday night (10) with the usual 
Night-Before Party. 
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The Billboard 1.1% 

PA Awaits New 
ASCAP' Rafin 
Plan; See Scrap 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-When ASCAP 
unveils its tentative plan for writer re- 
classification, some time within the next 
three weeks, members of Songwriters' 
Protective Association expect to find 
their org faced with a real test of its 
power and cohesion. 

Committee of ASCAP pointers has been 
cooking the new scheme for months, and 
Is due to uncrate it before the next exec 
board meeting of the Society. It is taken 
for granted that the new system will 
provide compensation based partly upon 
performances instead of completely upon 
the customary alphabetical ratings. Many 
SPA members find comfort In the fact 
that the committee is made up of men 
who also belong to the protective as- 
sociation. There is, however, always the 
doubt that, by the time compromises 
within committee have been reached, 
the final product may not suit SPA's 
majority, whereupon there may be a fuss. 

ASCAP'e publisher re-classification 
committee presented its findings to the 
exec board a couple of months ago, had 
its plan turned back for further con- 
sideration, and hasn't been heard of 
since. It is possible that the same thing 
may happen with the writers. 

How To Keep the 
Dorsey Bros. in 
Closest Harmony 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Dorsey Bros.' 

Music, Inc., will positively perform Its 
function of publishing new songs If 
George Marlon diplomacy continues to be 

.effective. Mario is well aware of the 
temperamental differences between the 
brothers and has evolved a master plan for 
tune selection. Lyrics and lead sheets on 
all new material are sent to J and T, with 
attached cards requesting initialed "ac- 
ceptance" or "rejection." Only "If both 
agree on the song's merits does thplug- 
ging machinery start rolling. 

Hoping for early mutual agreement 
Mario is pointing for a September 10 
opening. A half dozen songs are under 
consideration for the now catalog, They 
Laughed at Him," by Lew Brown, Sam 
Stept and Charles Tobias, appearing to 
have the inside track. 

Mario acknowledges that his plan does 
not exclude the possibility that Jimmy (or 
Tommy) may start hanging a tune that 
appeals to him alone. In the event that 
the tune deVelops "hit" possibilities, 
Mario sincerely believes the other brother 
will swallow his pride and get on the 
number. 

Ray McKinley's Big 
Break Is Loused Up 

In Again., Out Again . . . 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-Wayne King is 
now definitely in the army, baying 
finally accepted the commission of 
captaincy offered him here. He will 
he attached to the Sixth Corps Area 
and will ho located in the city. 

The several popular concert dates 
set for Kiug have been turned over 
to Ted Lewis. who recently moiled to 
MCA. King's orchestra is disbanding. 
Several of his men will continue as 
arrangers here. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-William Morris 
office and Ray McKinley were very un- 
happy this week because Ray Galvin, New 
England dance promoter, refused to re- 
lease McKinley week of September 2 id 
order that the new maestro might play 
Paramount Theater here. 

Booking at Para fell open when house 
decided to hold Holiday Inn pie an addi- 
tional two Weeks, but couldn't hold Skin- 
nay Ennis; ork, which had previous com- 
mitments elsewhere. Tony Pastor, orig- 

, inally skedded to open September 2, pre- 
! ferred to wait for Holiday Inn to close and 

a new film to open, an Paramount tried to 
get McKinley. 

William Morris office reportedly offered 
Galvin $1,000, plus a promise to let Sinn 
hair() McKinley later on, if he'd release the 
ork for the Pars job, but the promoter 
begged off on the ground that he lies 
already advertised and publicized the 
band and would take too great a loss if 
he used a sub. Will Osborne got the Para 
data. 

Big Bands for the Door 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.- Famous Door, 

celebrated swing spot on 521.1 Street here, 
plans to revive a big-band policy, after a 
long period of small combos. Georgie 
Auld is figured most likely to get the 
berth. 

r 

$1 

Now Clew.. That AEU. .Ls in Same 
Fix as ASCAP; 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Members of 
American Pederation of Musicians, eying 
Jimmy Petrillo as he moves toward the 
court battle of the union's career, are 
doing a lot of heavy thinking. They 
find it easy to draw parallels between 
APM's present peril and the 1941 fracas 
Involving ASCAP and radio. They are 
no longer limited by the notion that 
AFM's problems are unique or that the 
weapons adopted by APM's enemies are 
unusual. They compare ASCAP, backed 
to the wall by radio, to nations destroyed 
because of failure to appreciate the 
merits of collective security. They see 
themselves in much the same light- 
radio's latest prey, hounded in the press 
and over the air, castigated in Congress 

Caesar Buries Himself 
THAT ancient line about the burned child dreading the fire appears to apply 

rather pointedly In the cave of James 0. Petrillo, the only difference being 
that, whereas the figurative burned child presumably got its little hand burned, 
Mr. Petrillo has been scorched in a less austere portion of the anatomy. 

Mr. Petrillo, of a sudden, dreads the press, having been roasted by same 
during the past few months. Mr. Petrillo, In his dread, refuses to he available 
to interviewers and refuses to allow any of his lieutenants to speak for hint 
or for ARM. Daily paper men who have succeeded In wheedling statements 
from Jimmy have done so only by resorting to the most fantastic stratagems, 
and even these have been unavailing recently. 

Result of this sudden bashfulness is not salutary to Aral interests. When 
the press Is balked it doesn't stay balked. In the absence of facts, it relies upon 
assumptions. In the absence of direct statements, it turns to indirect figments 
or a city 'editor's imagination. This is not good for Anne, for APL, or for the 
labor movement. 

It is probable that Jimmy's attorneys, well aware of his predilection for 
violent, of ttimes rash, bursts of opinion, have ordered him to keep as Meom- 
municado as possible until the case reaches court. The lawyers probably feel 
that perversions of fact by the anti -ARM press can do nowhere near the damage 

one rash statement might do. 
If that is what Petrillo's attorneys have ordered, they have acted wisely, 

but Petrillo himself has not. It is one thing to be incommunicado, but it is 
another thing to instruct your switchboard girl to give a quick brush to any 
newspaper toiler who calls, no matter whom he calls, no matter for what reason 
he calls. 

When members of the daily press call Joe Pedurba at ATM, they are salted 
to identify themselves. They are then told, not at all gently, that Mr. Pedurbe 
Is not permitted to talk to them any more and that Mr. Petrillo, who may talk 
to them, can not, because he is out of town. This routine Is gone thru whether 
Mr. Petrillo is out of town or not. 

If the callers are from papers not dedicated to an anti -ARM policy, this 
treatment makes them just as sore as if they were determined from the outset 
to have Petrillo' tarred and feathered. The only difference is that a paper whirls 
is not anti-APM hates to see Petrillo putting a scab on the union's nose for 
the Pegler press to knock off. 

Petrillo will do well to have calls referred to his attorneys, or at least to a 
competent press agent. 

Diskers Still Getting Shellac; 
New WPB Program Could Mean 
That They'll Keep Getting It 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-After more than 
four months of shellac rationing, during 
which there has been ono alteration in 
the government's method of doling out 
the stuff and 'at least 5,000 false rumors 
ubout other changes, there continues to 
be no basis in fact for fears that. War 
Production Board plans to cut off diskers' 
supply. 

The most recent WPB shellac order 
stating that shakers will henceforth be 
required to make formal application for 
each allotment, caused a lot of the boys 
to assume that all was over, and that 
scrap would be the only source of the 
material from here on. At least one 
record exec was so pessimistic as to tell 
his competitors that the shellac jig was 
up. However, some of the more stoical 
people In the industry went ahead oft 
their new requisition forms and had the 
satisfaction of being granted for the last 
half of Augustt and all of September 16 
per cent of last year's consumption dur- 
ing the corresponding period. The order 
naturally applies to all the major firms. 

While 16 per cent of last year's Sep- 
tember consumption might dot seem like 
an awful lot for use in September, 1942, 
none of the record firms are squawking. 

amount of shellac in this year's records 
has been cut greatly without lessening 
salability. 

Only complaints team cilskers come 
when they give away to fears that the 
next time they apply for shellac they 
will get only 10 per cent, or 5 pet' cent, 
or no shellac at all. And these com- 
plaints are, in justice to the firms, not 
about the government, but rather about 
the circumstances which impel WPII to 
ration shellac, rubber, etc. 

Donald Nelson, WPB head, made an 
encouraging move this week when he 
took steps to assume greater control over 
priority ratings. Diskers feel that once 
Nelson has the matter under his eye he 
will discover that the army and navy 
have been getting more shellac than has 
beets needed. Reason given by record 
execs is that army and nary procurement 
officers always order more than they 
need, in the belief that, by the time 
the stuff gets, to them it will either be 
cut down by Some process of red tape 'or 
be needed in greater quantities than at 
first anticipated. At any rate, the army 
and navy lads always play safe. With 
Nelson in complete charge of priorities, 
the playing safe angle figures to he a 

Shellac scrape salvage brings in hearten- dead duck, and many record people think 
Ing amounts of the substance, in the that the WPB might discover that there 

first place, and in the second place the (See SHELLAC AVAILABLE on page 57) 

0- Alone 
and about to be conked in court because 
they, too, have failed to seek "collective 
securi ty." 

Proponents of one big music alliance, 
made up of the creators and dispensers 
of music-writers' associations, musicians' 
union, publishers' associations, etc. - 
have been around for years and have 
drawn horselaughs for years, but are be- 
ginning to get an attentive ear as it 
becomes more evident that radio has 
never failed to collect all available forces 
in order to gain its point and. on that 
account, has seldom lost a battle. 

Too late to do anything about It now, 
APMers who have been converted to 
support of a loose alliance with ASCAP, 
Songwriters' Protective Association, Music 
Publishers' Protective Association, Amer- 
ican Federation of Radio Artists and 
all other bodies serving radio only hope 
that their union will escape with nothing 
worse than a dressing down. They hope 
to be able to.avold such helplessness in 
the future. 

Meanwhile, labor unions of all stamps, 
In addition to Petrillo's own members, 
both pro and anti Jimmy's disk ideas, 
are Imploring hint to be careful between 
now and the end of the fight. It Is 
common knowledge that Thurman. 
Arnold, hitherto balked whenever he 
sought to nail a union on anti-trust 
grounds, now sees his chance. Petrillo's 
head is not alone in the noose; it is side 
by side with thousands of unioneers 
from Coast to Coast. The ballyhoo has 
been going full steam in press and in 
Congress. All Arnold has to do is get 
that Injunction September 16, or, per- 
haps even better, all Arnold has to do 
is lose the case, not get the Injunction, 
and then start the ball rolling in the 
Senate for amendment of the anti-trust 
laws as applied to labor unions. 

Diskeis Watch 
Record companies, not concerned at 

the moment with battling radio, 'and, 
because of the nature of radio's latest 
war, fighting practically shoulder-to- 
shoulder with the nets, hope and pray 
that Arnold has his way in the matter. 
They want to start recording again. 
Recognizing that Petrillo might succeed 
in winning the first round of the snatch 
September H. and that he might further 
succeed in dragging the fight out along 
his own lines so long that they will no 
longer have any masters on hand, the 
diekers are trying to figure out what 
then. 

Victor has been elaborately reported as 
ready to start recording immediately, 
Petrillo or no Petrillo, and was rumored' 
dickering for artists to record in Mexico, 
etc. Frank C. Walker, Victor exec, more 
annoyed than anything else over the 
reports, made clear that, while he has 
no intention of allowing his firm to go 
out of business, he has no more inten- 
tion of recording now than any of the 
other diskers have. All the firms are 
content to keep their eyes and ears open 
and await developments. Should Petril- 
lo's ban stick until late December, at 
which time the firms will all be running 
very low on material, it is quite possible 
that moves will be made. 

One record exec said that, should mat- 
( See Union Could use Allies on page 24) 

Army Eyes Del Courtney I 

DALLAS, Aug. 29.-De1 Courtney. cur- 
rent at Baker Hotel here, shapes up its the 
next name band leader to enter the army.' 
A married man, Courtney has been noti- 
fied by his father in California that the 
draft board has,run out of single regis- 
trants and wants to take a look-see at 
Del. Courtney expects to be in uniform 
within 60 days. However, one never knows. 

Oliver -.Switches to WM 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-Eddie Oliver has . 

signed a booking contract with William. 
Morris here after securing a release from 
MCA. He returned for a run at the Black, 
stone's Mayfair Room but this time the 
commission will go to WM. 

Co.p righted material 
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A critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering both the musical and 
commercial angles of each disk reviewed. Reviews of greater length aro given to 
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both. 

Paragraphs in heavy typo are designed for operators of automatic phonographs 
as a guide to the potential value of recordings in music machines. 

Key; FT-Fox Trot; W-Waltz; VC-Vocal Chorus; V-Vocal Recording. 

By M. H. ORODENKER 

KAY KYSER (Columbia 36635) 
Strip Polka-FT; VC. .Ev'ry Night About This Time-PT; VO. 

TIEST1111313 to soar to the heights attained by his Jingle, Jangle, Jingle waxing 
-11, is Kay Kyser's interpretation of Johnny Mercer's burlesque novelty, Strip Polka. 
Always bringing something a little bit different on the disks, leyser passes up polka 
rhythms and sets It in a lively fox-trot tempo, with plenty of sock to the beats 
thruout. Since the ditty itself has an Inherent rhythmic lilt, side literally glows 
with rhythmic brightness. Jack Martin sings it. with the boys in the band and 
s honky-tonk piano on the segues adding to the take-it-off encouragements. Kyser 
spices the lyrical layout with loot horn work, both collectively and individually, 
with the tenor sax taking care of the latter. Plattermate Is a likely miss-you ballad, 
heavy on sentiment, with a smooth-flowing melody to match the song story. Harry 
Babbitt, In excellent yowl style, takes the opening chorus right from the edge. 
&mat of a second refrain is shared by the sax choir and soh, trumpet, with Babbitt 
back at the last half to sing out the side. Worthy of note is the striking bell Won 
achieved by the band in backing the vocal. 

A sure -fire item for the obeli,' operators is Kay Kyser's "Strip Polka." The song itself 
is a natural far the music boxes, and Kyser's highly individual treatment Is bound to bring 
the side a generous share of coins. 

VAUGHN MONROE (Victor 27958) 
You Were Never Lovelier-PT; VC. Alter It's Over-FT; VC. 

ANOTHIKR movie score rich in hlt-parade material is a certainty for You Were 
Never Lovelier, forthcoming Fred Aitaie-Rita Hayworth feature. The songs, 

which monopolize the record releases this week, all make a high-sounding impres- 
sion on the first listen, and with the band boys dressing them up in special stele, 
the screen score gets a terrific send-off. Here Vaughn Monroe tackles the title 
song, a particularly pleasant lullaby rich in words and music. Taking it at a 
moderately slow tempo, the full band brings on the side for a half chorus, with 
Illerllyn Duke handling the vocal assignment in striking fashion. The tenor sax 
picks up the last half of another chorus, and the entire band joins in to finish out 
the side. Flipover is another tuneful piece, After It's Over, also taken in moderately 
Mow tempo. A sentimental ballad, the lyrics refer to the postwar period without 
ringing In the war phase directly. Side also introduces a new vocal group with the 
band, already rich In vocal talents. It's the well-blended harmonies of the Lee 
Sisters, four of them, their voicet carrying the side. Girls strike out the opening 
chorus. Trombones pick up the last half of another chorus, and the sisters return 
to finish out the side. 

Thom will he no waiting for the picture to be released before public fancy Is showered 
on the songs from "You Ware Never Leveller." Vaughn Monroe's pressing of the title song 
is big league, and that's the way it should rate in the phone networks. 

GLEN GRAY(Derea 18465 and 18468) 
VC. Yesterday's Gar- 

denias-FT; VO. 
I Came Here To Talk for Joe-Fr, VC. 
You're fu. Love With SO7M30714 
VC. 

Most striking of these four sides is 
Talk for Joe, which introduces. on the 
records, the voices of the Le Brun Sis- 
ters. Moreover, song itself is at major 
item, and inroads are already being mode 
by this war ballad of the lad who can't 
be calling on his girl and flying in the 
sky at the same time. Solo trumpet car- 
ries the introduction with a series of 
cadenzas, setting the stage for the toot- 
ler to take the opening chorus theme 
for eight bars. Carries on with his ca- 
denzas to bring on the Le Brun girls, 
singing the verse in unison and assieting 
Kenny Sargent in singing the chorus. 
Band's glee club carries the bridge pas- 
sage, and the vocal soloists complete the 
chorus to fill out the side. Plattermate, 
You're /71. Love (184)38), is from the 
Priorities on Parade movie, Casa Loma 
lads take it at a moderate tempo. Alto 
sax soloist starts the side, pacing a half 
chorus, and Kenny Sargent comes on to 
carry the lyrics. Full band picks it up 
for another chorus, with the tenor sax 
spotlighted for the bridge passages. Band 
also gives a good account of itself for 
the other two sides, setting' both in 
moderate tempo and rhythmical*, to 
make the dance appeal outstanding. For 
Soutivwend (18465), flutes and clarinets 
Share the opening chorus with trom- 
bones, embellishing the rhythms with a 
dash of the tango to add much to the 
orchestral colorations. Kenny Sargent 
sings the haunting lyrics to complete the 
side. Sargent also Is in the foreground 
for Gardenias, singing the opening 

The Song of the Hour 

NEED AMERICA 
(America Needs Me) 

* * * 
All Material Available 

BAND 
DANCE. ORCH. 
VOCAL -3 KEYS 

AMERICAN MUSIC, INC, 
9153 Sunset Blvd, Hollywood, Calif, 

chorus and, after. the solo trombone 
starting a second stanza, singing the most 
of tile side to finish it out. 

While Clan Cray makes all four songs at- 
tractive for phone use, depending on the con- 
tinuing appeal of the tunes, greatest possi- 
bilities point to "I Came Hem To Talk for 
lee," which gets the best vocal treatment, to 
further enhance Its music box spinning. 

FREDDIE SLACK (Capitol 115) 
The Thrill Is Gone-PT; VO. Mister Five 
by Five--FT; VC. 

There is no question 'but that one of 
the. most promising lights to come for- 
ward via the waxes is Ella, Mae Morse, 
the full-voiced chantress who digs into 
the boogie-woogie in the low-down and 
ditty groove, as well as shedding lyrical 
(See ON THE RECORDS on page 68) 
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Reviews of orchestras playing hotel, night club and ballroom locations and onchinIglittas, 

Comment Is based upon the present or potential commercial value of tile hand, a 
well as its musical quality. 

Mitchell Ayres 
(Reviewed at Roseland Ballroom, 

New York) 
FOR VERSATILITY - plank that 
down on this maestro's report card 

and, while you're at it, toss in an "5" 
pennant for execution. For whatever 
the mood of the mob, and Roseland has 
Its moods, Ayres manages to satisfy all 
with sensibly balanced arrangements 
that come off the stand clean and hard. 

With some fine musicians, one of 
whom shines at lead trumpet. Ayres 
should only need that "certain" break 
to get up therewith the number offers. 
.Bandsmen are as trim as their product, 
Ave sax, four trumpet, two trombone and 
three rhythm flattering the acoustics on 
muse. A three-man fiddle section, to 
which Ayres contributes chores, Is 
dragged out infrequently, to reasonably 
fair elect. As for the shoe/manly side, 
Ayres's crew via novelty and comedy 
break -ins, make dancing and listening 
pleasurable alternates. 

Handling many vocals, Meredith Blake 
remains as cutely capable as ever. Gal 
has a sweet voice, plenty of sales 
personality and expressive delivery which, 
mixed with a smooth evasion of the dan- 
gerously high notes, rate her a big hand. 
Johnny Bond's comedy chirping is atm- 
pie but nonetheless diverting. For the 
heavy ballads, male crooner Dick Dyer 
pitches in. Best that can be said of Dyer 
is that he should be checked on mouth- 
twistIngs; they rob tone from his ten- 
derer moments. 

'On night caught Ayres drew a big 
crowd. That, to the wise tradesman, 
should be sufficient. Carlton. 

k. 
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oth tick Is distinctly superfluous at this time. of Everybody knows how it sounds am i'; 
everybody knows the songs for which it net' 
Is famous. The important things art I'm 
that James is still on hand with has Tit 
schmaltzy horn and that the several re, a, 
cent additions to his library are all ital ees:e 

the customary groove-built around hiss, " - 
There 10 an eight-man fiddle section now, i, 1 

and it serapes away to excellent &dean- f ns 
tage, helping heighten the pashy mood: ea 

'of the ballad arrangements and conteltel aa' 
uting no little to certain of the bouncier 4"; to items. 

Harry James 
(Reviewed at Hotel Astor, New York) 

T"E 
YoUnger generation's cup of joy 

overfioweth around hero these eve- 
nings, because Harry James is back in 
town with his magnificent trumpet and 
his great singer, Helen Forrest. James's 
first week at the Astor was a record- 
breaker, destroying marks as ancient as 
those of Rudy Vallee, and toppling as- 
sorted Standards of more recent vintage, 
Including figures racked up by Tommy 
Dorsey a month or so ago. 

All of which Is additional argument 
that the maestri who caravan around the 
country proclaiming themselves kings of 
this, that and the other thing might 
as well move over and make room for 
King Harry, 1942's glamor kid. He is no 
longer a mere big name; heal one of 'the 
two or three biggest, and you can pick 
the other one or two yourself. 

An analysis of what mattes this hand 

IDn the Air 
Comment on dance remote programs from the standpoint of showmanship, presentation 

and general listening appeal rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed. 

By DiCK CARTER 

Joe Marsala 
(Log Cabin Farms, Armonk, N. Y., Red 
Network, Sunday, Aug. 23, 12:30-1 ems.) 

THESE desperate times, a new band 
hare better have something new to 

offer, if it hopes to survive. We are 
pleased to report that Marsala's new band 
has something new to offer, and night 
caught did a very respectable job of get- 
ting it across. 

Since the clarinet-blowing Marsala is 
strictly a jazz musician, his band might 
be expected to fall into that groove. In- 
stead, tho, the fellow has done a 
T. Dorsey, with Adele Girard on harp, 
a flock of pashy arrangements, at least 
one pashy vocalist and absolutely no 
Dixieland jazz. What jive is heard is 
very much on the commercial side, made 
more so by the clever harp plucking of 
Miss Girard. 

Program caught was well-chosen, 
,ostly pop, plus a stafidard and a very 
interesting jumper. Don D'Arcy pitched 
a couple of ballads in Impressive Haymes 
style, and Miss Girard did a brave He's 
illy Guy. She's a great harpist and 
shouldn't try to sing. Al Jennings was 
adequate on a novelty. 

A very engaging half hour, indicative 
of a good future for the band. 

Silos Forrest continues to be one of that th 
very best hand singers in history, &IA.? '`..1 

Johnny McAfee, recent recruit fro141 "ea 

Bonny Goodman, does a good job of his'' r, 
lyrics, being a husky lad with a nine) 
spice and a lot of smart mannerlsmscr, , 
Corky Corcoran blows a torrid tenor everea 
now and then, evoking admiration free! " 
the alligators. 

But from start to finish it's all Jamela: 
The band itself is competent, but rely; 
lively unimportant. The trumpet genius 
could front almost any other comblna-,! 
tion and make Just as much money. par' 
strumentation is four rhythm, five' fid 
dies, 'two violas, one collo, five reed, three; 
trombones, one French horn and three, 
trumpets, plus James. Two of the fidi 
dies double on sax and ono of the reedit, 
doubles on trumpet. Carter. 

Charlie Spivak 
(Hotel Sherman, Chicago, Blue Network, 
Saturday, August 22, 11:35-12:30 para.) 

THE 
word "great" is misused rather 

freely in connection with dance 
bands. However, since it Is fashionable 
to call good bands "great" ones, we feel 
bound to proclaim that the Charlie 
Spivak ork we heard over the air from 
Chicago can sit up and blow with any of 
the outfits currently sporting a "great" 
tag. 

Everything about the band's end of 
the program was perfect: Choice of tunes, 
arrangements, the vocalizing of the Star- 
dusters, Spivak's trumpet solos, etc. One 
number, People Like You and Me, sung 
by the terrific Stardusters, sounded like 
a future hit, and it is to be hoped that 
the Spivak arrangement got on wax be- 
fore ATM's disk ban set in, 

June Hutton's solo warbling was warm 
and Interesting and that of Gary Stevens, 
while less warm and less interesting, was 
easy to take. Dance rhythms were 
smooth and impeccable and, to make a 
long rave short, the program was simply 
tops, looked at from any viewpoint. 
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Russ Morgan 
(Reviewed at Hotel Peabody, MemphiS). 
MORGAN'S sweet music found excel- 

lent favor with the Mirlsouth dencona 
and listeners and his novel solo trombon-t 
ing went big. He leads his band whist 
considerable finesse but with some lack, 
of action, This Is well compensated for) 
by the presence on the stand of the light- 
ning sketch artist, Jana, whose easel pro- 
vides a fascinating focal point for those' 
who like to look as well as dance or listen.' 

Elizabeth Rogers, the thrush, does 
good job of work and looks fine, too. Nee'', 
addition to the band here woo the Music- 
mates combo, guitar, sax, bass and accor- 
anon, already working smoothly by clos- 
ing night. 

Band is well balanced, with five brass., 
three strings,Tour reeds, five rhythm (two ; 

bass fiddles) and an accordion, a total of k 

17, in addition to Morgan's trombone.( 
Library seems well stocked and men makeft 
a very neat appearance. . Johnson. 4 

Al Menke 
(Reviewed at Val-Air, Des 114ckines) 

BILLED 
as the band with a million 

friends, the Al Menke combo is now 
in its 2eah year and is tops among terri- 
tory hands around here. 

Reason for the popularity of the vet-' 
trio aggregation is its catchy maange- 
ments of 'hit tunes. Altho on the swing 
style, band does what might be called 
commercial swing, with plenty of bounce 
in the sweet numbers. 

Combo consists of four reeds, three 
brass, three rhythm, with front man 
Johnny Glaser joining the brass with 
his trumpet when not handling vocals. 
Glaser handles the front job In A-1 
fashion. However, plans call for adding 
another sax and horn, making the combo 
a 13-man outfit anti one of tha largest 
territory bands. 

Outstanding Is Loren Heiberg, tenor 1, 

man, who rates best in this territory and 
would be a, hit in any name outfit. He 
does most of the take -offs and paces the 
reed section. Brass section is especially 
strong, led by Paul Hostetler, who has 
been with the band TT years. Another 
veteran Is Carl Omer, on. third alto for 14 
years. 

Band has versatility, with one of its 
tricks swinging Into Dixieland style, rare 
among territory combos. Weber. 

Harry Lefcourt 
(Reviewed at Rogers' Corner, New York) 

L EIMOURT, piano, leads a five-piece 
bond here that makes the customers 

sit up and take notice. It is a lively four- 
men-and-a-girl combo that looks good 

(See ON THE STAND ors page 24) 
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tra Netcs 
Of Maestri and Men 

IRV TONKINS, former manager of WILL 
.I. BRADLEY, BOB ASTOR, VAN ALEX- 
ANDER, JOE HAYMES and assorted 
others during the past five years, la out 
of the band biz, editing a New Jersey 
newspaper. . . . MITCHELL AYRES goes 
into Loew's State, New York, September 
10. . . . JAN GARBER is set to play 
Trianon, South Gate, Calif., later this 
season. . . LOUIS PRIMA booked into 
Palomar, Norfolk, Va., September 8-23. ... Last week 'we knocked ourselves out 
with a story about HARRY JAMES and 
his alleged 1I-man string section. The 
string section in question is really only 
made up of eight men. However, just 
to make everybody. feel good, we'll say 
this week that the eight men sound like 
11.. . . BOB ALLEN goes into Roseland 
Ballroom, New York, September 4. 
BOBBY SHERWOOD, Coast ork, is In 
line to follow ALLEN at New Pelham 
Heath Inn, New York, on that date. . . . 

ERSKINE HAWKINS and AL DONAHUE 
have been booked for dances at Univer- 
sity of Texas this fall. . . . DIMSEL 
LAMB on tour of Midwest. booked by 
Delbridge Ss Gorrell. . WARNEY RUHL 
doing six weeks at Mayflower Hotel, 
Akron. . . . MEL MARVIN, playing an 
indefinite engagement at Darling Hotel, 
Wilmington. Del., has Mickey Manor do- 
ing the male vocals, replacing Skip Far- .. TERRY SISTERS are now play- 
ing Stork Club, New York. following 12 
weeks at Rainbow Room. . . . JACK 
EVERETTE, who has been laying off 
since early this year, is back on the 
stand again, at Club Paramount, Cen- 
tralia. . . . STAN STANLEY opens at 
Club Chanticleer, Madison, Wia, Septem- 

, her 22. 

Midwest Melange 

G' F WILLIAMS has added a girl 
singer, FED= TERRY.. FRED- 

ERICK BROS., Chicago, had 26 bands 
working in August, a now high. . . . 

FLETCHER HENDERSON returns to 
Happy Hour, Minneapolis, December 23, 
for a month.... REMO BIONDI trio set 
into Lake Hotel, Gary, Ind., for an indef 
run. . . . RAY HERBECK will do a string 
of Midwest theater dates following his 
closing September 15 at Happy Hour, 
Minneapolis. ... ADA LEONARD bought 
a used station wagon and a flock of cars 
to ease the transportation burden. . . . 

.CARLOS MOLINA opened for two weeks 
at Casino, Quincy, nt., September 1. . . 

ACE BRIGODE doing a fortnight at ROI- 
lywood Club, Kalamazoo, Mich. ... TOM 
ARCHER has bought HERB MILLER for 
five one-nighters in Iowa territory. MIL- 
LER'S price has gone from $160 to $260- 

,300 within a couple of months. . 
JACK RUSSELL, cocktail unit booker for 
CAC's office, took time off this week to 
lead his band at the Lake Lawn, Delevan 
Lake, Wis. IRENE JANIS, leading a for- 
mer DICK ROGERS ork, will close the 
season there. 

Atlantic Whisperings 
CHARLIE BARNET making a third re- 

turn trip this summer to Steel Pier, 
Atlantic City. . . . CHARLEY EMLEY, 
pianist-arranger for BOB SHELBY, Phila- 
delphia maestro, has donned a uniform. 
. . . MICKEY RODGERS batoning the 
HOWARD LANES unit at General Wayne 
Inn, Wayne, Pa.... HARRY RO1V1I0 next 
at Central Park, Allentown, Pa. . . . 

ORM. LEADERS-IT'S HERE 

THE GREAT AMERICAN SONG 

"DEFEND AMERICA" 
anthem) Waiting To Hear it. Spec. Ade. 

Offer--Full Dance Orchestration and caps retro- 
lar Sheet Music, 25e roseate. It not highly 

Pleased-write us -back ceases your 25e. It's 
Beautiful--It's Terri/1o. 

PALACE OF MUSIC PUBLICATIONS 

Frederick, Md. 

WINDOW C 
For Every Occasion 

517.4V"GiV:8487,3 
for Summer. 

Posters and Bumper Stripe. Weather-Preoied 
Lowest Prices. Write for Sig Free Cassius. 

BOWER SHOW PRINT 
12 Ade Street, Fowler, Indiana. 

RDS 

ALGA HEADLEY all-tirl crew at Colum- 
bus Grill, Atlantic City. . . . BARNEY 
RAPP taking in the Eastern Pennsylvania 
one-night stands. . . LOUIS PRIMA 
ended August 29 at Pitman Farm, 
Trenton, N. J. . . . LEWIS CHILLOT at 
New York Restaurant, Easton, Pa. . . . 

CHICK CORVAN at Club Omitted°, Tren- 
ton, N. J. . . . ROGER SCOTT DUSEN- 
BURY, Reading, Pa., maestro, has joined 
the navy. . . . FRANK HASSEL holds 
over at Silver Lake Inn, Clem- 
enton, N. J. . . . CLYDE WALTON 
at Mammoth Dance Casino, South Lang- 
horne, Pa.. .. DUKE MARKY at Bonen- 
M.'s Cafe, Trenton, N. J. . . . EMERY 
DAVIS, the society band leader's son, has 
enlisted in the Air Corps, and METER 
DAVIS Jr. rates now as third-class petty 
officer. . . VINCENT VOLEN at Moose 
Auditorium, Trenton, N. J., for dance 
promoter HARRY STEVEN. . . . PENN 
STATE CAMPUS OWL'S ORCHESTRA 
bows at Casino Arcade Park, Wildwoocl, 
N J. . . JIMMIE LEONARD at Thomas- 
ville Inn, York, Pa. . . . BILLY HAYS, 
maestro at Old Falls Tavern, Philadel- 
phia, forming a new 13-piece crew being 
mentioned as house band fOr the soon- 
to-be-opened WIBG studios. . . . VINCE 
ROSSI at Dumpling Grill, Trenton, N. J. 
. . . CHUCK GORDON set the September 
6 stand at Willow Grove Park, Philadel- 
phia, following LARRY FOTIN. . DAN 
GARBER at the Ace of Clubs, Reading, 
Pa. . . . JOEY KEARNS, WCAU studio 
maestro, finding time for the 12 to 4 
a.m. watch for the Army Fighter Com- 
mand. . . LARRY ROSS at Club El- 
dorado, Trenton. N. J. . . RED Me- 
CARTHY, territorial Pave in Eastern 
Pennsylvania, making his first stand at 
Dorney Park, Allentown, Pa. ... HARRY 
MURPHY, drummer boy for MOE JAFFE, 
Philadelphia, inducted. 

Pacific Palaver 
DAY McKINLEy follows Count Basle 

at Trianon Ballroom, South Gate. 
. . . LEIGHTON NOBLE set for Ciro's, 
opening September 3. . . . ABE LYMAN 
sot to follow Woolly Herman at Holly- 
wood Palladium, with Natty ISfaineek 
combo held over. . . . BOB CROSBY set 
for a series of Swing Shift Dances the 
week-end of September 19.. . . BILLY 
McDONALD plays Trianon. Seattle, Sep- 
tember 2-13. . .. FREDDY MARTIN will 
play the Police Ball in Long Beach Sep- 
tember 7. . . . ART ROWLEY has been 
booked into Jantzen Beach for 10 days, 
beginning September 14. . . . GUS ARN- 
HEM at Sherman's, San Diego.... LEW 
STOREY and his Ambassadors current at 
Guy McAfee's Mandalay. Club. . . . New 
arrivals in the band at the Santa Ana 
Army Air Base include HAL ABLESER, 
former trumpeter with Gus Arnheim; 
BRYAN LEE of the DON BESTOR group; 
JOE BARRON from the RUDY VALLEE 
program orchestra; CARL PRITCHARD of 
the KFI house band, and JOHN. E. 
GRIMES, drummer from ART RAN- 
DALL'S aggregation. 

Ella Does $790 in Philly 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 29. - Ella Fitz- 

gerald, picking up a date last Sattirclay 
(15) at Brookline Country Club, did well 
for Promoter Tom Cavanaugh. At $1.10 
a head, she attracted 710 dancers to 
gross $790. 

DeLange Back to School! 
PHILADFLPHIA, Aug. 20.-Mask and 

Wig show of the University of Penn- 
sylvania will have an outside pro tune- 
smith for the first time to work on is 
rauiscal'score. Eddie DeLange is akedded 
to collab with Clay Boland on the tunes 
for next season's show. 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 29.- Reggie 
Childs proved a profitable promotion 
Saturday (22) for Tom Cavanaugh at 
Brookline Country Club. At $1.10 a 
head, Childs brought in 660 dancers for 
a gross of about $610. Jimmie Lunccford 
tonight. 

Tice. Billboard 2.1 

Bookers Kayo Selves 'Irryino. 'To 
Duck AFM M's New LiabilitybLaw 

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.-Major band 
booking offices have worked out a cute 
scheme whereby they hope to be able to 
avoid the raps figured to begin September 
15, when APM begins enforcing its new 
regulations making bookers liable for 
band pay on all dates. 

Plan is to require that location oper- 
ators pay off the band each night Instead 
of once a week. Where such arrangements 
are deemed desirable or necessary by the 
office involved clauses are to be inserted 
In the job contract. so worded as to put 
the onus on tile band leader if that worthy 
neglects to sandbag the op every night. 
For example, should a maestro forget to 
collect for three days and then, upon try- 
ing to collect, discover that the operator 
has no dough and no intention of getting 
any, the offices hope to make the leader 
foot the bill. 

A.PM's Dallas convention, of course, 
threw the booking biz into a panic when 
it passed the law. Agencies pointed out 
that to compensate for every $1,000 forked 
over when a promoter goes south or folds 
they will have to get 810.000 additional 
bookings. Arm fixed that one for them by 
immediately passing a law requiring that 
agencies no longer take commissions on 
the gross but only on the net after trans- 
portation, taxes and surcharges are de- 
ducted. This means, of course, that offices 
will have to book more than $10,000 in 
jobs to make up for a $1,000 loss. 

Agency execs have been scurrying 
around behind the scenes like mad tile 
past week holding conferences, consulting 

Blood Is Thicker. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 290-John Ham- 

mond, jazz Jehovah, hurt Benny Good- 
man's feelings with a critical fan mag 
article not long ago. But John's sister 
is Benny's Wife, so on a recent visit 
here John extended the peace pipe to 
his brother-in-law. Bad blood spilled 
is now water under the bridge. 

Taps Has R. Morgan 
CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-"Taps," vet booker, 

Is now personal Manager of Russ Morgan. 
Morgan, during a two-week stay at the 
Peabody Hotel, Memphis, broke a flock of 
records and then opened at Edgewater 
Beach Hotel here Friday (21) to 3,100 paid 
admissions. Following night, the "official 
opening," 3,900 were clocked at the door. 
Morgan's next spot may be Palace Hotel, 
San Francisco. 

Nick Porozoff, Morgan's former handier, 
is attending to the leader's Glenmore 
Music publishing house and also is man- 
aging Charlie Fisk band. 

Bob Chester Broke 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Bob Chester, 

whose financial difficulties have been 
varied and spectacular during the past 
year or so, brought matters to a head here 
Thursday (27) when he filed a bankruptcy 
petition in federal court.. 

Chester listed liabilities of $23,223 and 
assets of $1,285. Among his creditors was 
Tommy Dorsey. It developed in Chester's 
petition that Dorsey owns 10 per cent of 
Chester. 

Early this year Arthur Michaud, for- 
merly Chester's manager, sued the leader 
for back cormnissions and loans. The 
bankruptcy figures to make Michaud's 
task of collecting a lot tougher. ' 

Valley Dale Likes Semis 
COLUMBUS, O.. Aug. 29.-Biz at Valley 

Dale here has been much more gratifying 
since management did away with big 
name hand and table d'hoto dinner pol- 
icy. While orks like Stan Kenton, Carl 
Hoff and Alvino Rey brought higher 
grosses than the Leonard Kellers, Jack 
Orawfords, Bob Asters and Barney Rapps 
that have been used lately, expenses were 
too high to make up the difference. 
Also, the fixed price meal policy did not 
Work out. 

Jack Crawford is current at the spot 
and doing good business. 

Abe Lyman Okay in Utah 
SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 29.-Abe 

Lyman grossed $2,452.25 Saturday (22) 
at Saltair Beach, 14 miles from here. 
Take was rated at "better than good," 
but ranked fourth for the 13-week sea- 
son. Gross was based upon 2,88,5 paid 
admissions at 85 cents per dancer, 
against 35 cents per person for the regu- 
lar bands. 

Topping Lyman this season In the 
order named: Bob Crosby, Sammy Kaye 
and Paul Whiteman. 

BOSTON, Aug. 29.-Ork leader nanny 
Weeks is now Lieut. Randall Weeks, U. S. 
Navy, having reported for duty here last 
week. 

lawyers and sending out feelers to Aral. 
While the plan as outlined so far does 
nothing about restoring the days when 
the boys deducted their commissions from 
the gross, It might save them a few bucks 
in cases similar to the ill-fated Monte 
Proser Madison Square Garden venture 
of last year. Attitude seems to be that, 
while the burden would again be back on 
the band leader, at least there would be 
no excuse for him getting caught with hie 
trousers off, as he would be required to 
collect once a day. 

Bookers' main reason for pessimism 
seems to be over how AFM will react. 
Lawyer for one major office bravely sug- 
gested that the thing doesn't even come 
under AFM jurisdiction, but admitted 
that action from the union can be ex- 
pected the first time an operator fails to 
pay off and the agency tries to soak the 
maestro in the case. 

Also there is considerable doubt whether 
the union will consent to any such clauses 
being tossed into the Job contract. A ver- 
dict of sorts is expected early next week. 
In the meantime, the bookers are busy 
worrying and insiders think they have 
ample cause to do so, altho it is not be- 
lieved that any office will go out of busi- 
ness over the thing. 

Doom of Barnet Ork 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Whether Charlie 

Barnet's band will survive his enlistment 
in the Coast Guard is doubtful, but the 
odds are against it the way things shape 
up at present. Barnet, who volunteered 
hem Tuesday (25), has six weeks' bookings 
to fulfill, after which he will climb into a 
uniform. 

Classified 3A by his draft board and 
understood to be suffering from a slight 
heart murmur, Barnet wiggled into the 
armed services by buying a boat for $4,500 
and then offering himself and vessel to 
the Coast Guard for patrol purposes. He 
was accepted. 

Efforts are being made to decide whether 
to keep the hand going after Barnet 
leaves, and if so, how, 

BAND BUYERS 
Bands a Million Dollar Industry 

Band Buyers Are Smart 

One-Nighters on a Bicycle 

Hotel Band Exploitation 

Making 'Em Dance in the Aisles 

Pertinent Facts and Latest Record 

Releases of Artists Represented 

in the Supplement 

Complete Lisf of Recording Artists 
and the Labels for Which They 
Record 

Winners of The Billboard Annual 
College Poll 1939, 1940, 1941 

These are only a few of the many 
interesting informative evades and 
lists you will find In 

Billboard 

BANDYear BOOK 
featuring the 

4th ANNUAL EDITION 

of TALENT & TUNES 

on Records 

The Most important Publication in 
the History of the Music Business. 
To be published in eonlunstion with 
the Sept. 26 issue of The Etllbeord. 

Watch for it!. 
Copyrighted material 
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This compilation h; based upon reports from the foliowing r' 
of 

',ore, of then. lo lieii. selling record, NI 

F.' The following are the 30 leaciing songs on the basis of the 
of the past week. Where two sides the sorer, record helour in the twit Ift, tie.y arc listed indivitittally i A: 

1:._': between 5 par..-1 a.m. weekdays and 8 ft.m.-1 a.m. Sunday for the 
largest number of network plugs r1VJZ, WEAF. WASC and \VOID 

:11- 

in the order of selling alilicaL 
SerViee Silep; E. I:. Forbes & Sons; Monarch Sales Co.; Louis Pizitz Dry Goods Co.: Roston: The Melee? 

Atlanta: Cox Prescription Shop; S. II leer:,.., Breratugliam: Nolen's Radio 1. 
al 

=1 week ending Friday, August 28. Flint tunes are designated by an 
Shop. Bridgeport, Cann.: Howlaort Dry Goods CO.: Whiling it,tda) 801'10.: (llet.i 11 1,111,1e Store. Buffalo: sl 

E. (Pi; musical comedy tunes by an (M). 
= Whiteman Song shop; Broadway Music Shop. Butte, Monts Drcilbel his Music Go. Ch te ago : I [orison -Ross; U. 

= This compilation Is based upon date supplied by Accurate E9 

Sears- Roebuck .3,-. Co.; Marshall Field; Wildil,mes: Lyon & Healy; Goiriblatt Bros. Cineinnati: Song shop, 

Willis music Co.; Rudolph 1Vuriltzer Co.; Steinberg's, Inc.: Mitten Music Shop, Dallas: S. H. Kress, 

Plugs 

Denver: The May Co.; Century Music Shop; La Salle Music Shop; Cliories E. Wens Min.ii: Co.; S. IL Kress, 0: 

i....' 
Position Title Publisher .-".. 

Des Moine::: Des Moines MtHiC Moose; 1311,hison Co. Detroit: Wurinzer's; Grinnell Bros, Houston: S. li. 

((rest. Kansas City, Mo.: Music Box. Long Kland: Temple of Music Stores, Los Angeles: Southern Call- 
a 
b 

El Reporting Service. 

Last This 
Wk. Wk. 

= Stewart Dry Goods Co. Memphis: S. II. Kress, illiami: Richards Store Co.; ittirdine's, Ire, Milwaukee; tonna Music Co.; Hollywood noose of Music; Glenn Walla:Ws Music City; S. II. Kress. Louisville, Ky.: 
t i 

3 1. 1 LEFT MY HEART AT THE STAGE 

= Smc,I,:Ist;::07,:bard.,,,,,Inspu:roaft.i..Juinsicc.; dwIn11,:isnnLCI:::,.,,N 

i.: New bark City: Critter Music Store; Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety Music Shop; Ilati.,on's Music Shop; H. ir 

F. 13 2. HE'S MY CUY Leeds 

34 Shop; Alex A. Gculin. Pittsburgh: volkwein Bros., Inc. Raleigh, N. C.: Jail., E. 1,1011»: C. 10, Stephenson 
P 
a 50015 CANTEEN IS) U. S. Army 

33 g..' Music Co. Richmond, Va.: Gary's Record Shop; Walter D. Moses & Co :; fmrlei, itecord Co. Salt Lake my: 

C. S. M. I. Record Dept.; S. H. Kress. Sim Francisco: S. IL Kress. Seattle: S. II. lire's, Springfield, 

Ale.: L. L. Lines Music Co. St. Louis: Aeolian Co. of Missouri; I'es11011, F., Barr. St. pool: Lyon & Healy, 
Tulsa: S. H. Kress. Washington, D. C.: B. P. Droops St Sons Co.; Citerge'S Irad10, Inc. Wichita: , , 

= 
= 

KresS. Noungstown: S. H. Kress. 

NATIONAL ... wisiTIoN 
EAST SOUTH 

1 3. BE CAREFUL, IT'S MY 
= HEART IF) , Berlin 32 

E...: 6 4. KALAMAZOO (El Bregman, Vocco Cr 

Conn 25 

= 3 5. MY DEVOTION S ntly-Joy-Selcct 23 

5 6. HE WEARS A PAIR OF SILVER 

= WINGS Shapiro- Bernstein 22 
8 7. SOUTH WIND Witmark 21 

2 8. Al' LAST (Fl Feist 20 
8 9. JINGLE, JANGLE, JINGLE IF) Paramount 17 

LI 8 10. CONCHITA LOPEZ IF) Pinions 16 

= - 11. CAN'T GET OUT OF THIS MOOD. Southern 15 

E 8 11. IDAHO Milts 15 

E 4 11. THIS IS WORTH FIGHTING FOR Harms 15 

10 12. LOVE IS A SONG IF) BMI 14 

12 12. WHEN THE LIGHTS GO ON 
AGAIN 

Campbell, bgeli, Loft Zr 

14 = = 9 12. WONDER WHEN MY BABY'S 
5 COMING HOME.. Crawford 14 
= 5 13. JUST AS THOUGH YOU WERE 

HERE Yankee 13 

11 13. WAS IT WORTH IT? ....... Melody Lana 13 
= - 14. THE HUMMING BIRD Robbins 12 

15 15. I CAME HERE TO TALK FOR JOE Shapiro-Bernstein 11 

E - 15. CM OLD FASHIONED Chappell 11 

E - 15. SERENADE IN BLUE IF) Bregorenann, Vocco & 

= 7 15, TAKE ME Brzynnnan, Vocco & 
11 = - 16. DEARLY BELOVED IF? Chappell 10 

E. 
12 16. DO YOU MISS YOUR SWEET- 

HEART? Paramount 10 
E. - 16. YOU WERE NEVER LOVELIER 1F1 , T. B. Harms 10 - 17. SLEEPY LAGOON Chappell 9 
,..7 14 17. STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL Cherie 9 

11 17. THERE WILL NEVER BE AN- 
OTHER 

..... 
YOU (F) Mayfair 9 = 

POSITION 
Last This 
Wk. Wk. 

1 I. JINGLE, JANGLE, JINGLE 
-KAY KYSER 

Columbia 36604 

- 6. AMEN 
-ABE LYMAN 

Bluebird 115.17 

4 2. HE WEARS A PAIR OF 
SILVER WINGS 
-KAY KYSER 

Columbia 36604 

2 3. KALAMAZOO 
-GLENN MILLER 

Victor 27934 

6 4. IDAHO 
-BENNY GOODMAN 

Columbia 36613 

3 5. WHO WOULDN'T LOVE 
YOU? 
-KAY KYSER 

Columbia 36576 

- 7. STRIP POLKA 
-JOHNNY MERCER 

Capitol 103 - 8. 1 LEFT MY HEART AT 
THE STAGE DOOR 
CANTEEN 
-SAMMY KAYE 

Victor 27932 - 9. AMEN 
-WOODY HERMAN 

Decca 18346 

10. MY DEVOTION 
--VAUGHN MONROE 

Victor 27925 

Las", ass 
Wk. Wis. 

1 1. Jingle, /angle, Jingle 
-Kay Kyscr 

2 2. Kalamazoo-Glenn Miller 

6 3. Strictly Instrumental 
-Harry James 

3 4. Who Wouldn't Love 
You?-1(ay Ryser 

5 5. He Wears a Pair of Sil- 
ver Wings-Kay Ryser - 6. I Left My Heart at the 
Stage Door Canteen 
-Charlie Spivak - 7. This Is Worth Fighting 
For-Runny Dorsey - 8. Amen-Woody Herman - 9. Hn's My Guy 
-Harry lames 

7 10. My Devotion 
-Vaughn Monroe 

MIDWEST 
2 i, Kalamazoo--Glenn Miller - 2. I Left My Heart at the 

Stage Door Canteen 
-Sammy Kaye 

4 3. He Wears a Pair of Sit- 
ver Wings-Kay Kyser 

1 4. Jingle, Jangle, Jingle 
-Kay Kyser - 5. Jingle, jangle, jingle 
-Merry Macs 

6. Idaho-Alvin° Rey 
3 7. Idaho-Benny Goodman - 8. Amen-Abe Lyman 
8 9. Just as Though You 

Were Here 
-Tommy Dorsey - 10. My Devotion 
-Vaughn Monroe 

1.11.4111 IN 

WI,, 'Wk. 

2 1. Kalamazoo-Glenn Miller 
1 2, jingle. Jangle 

' 

jingle 
-Kay Kyser 

3 3. He Wears a Pair of Silver 
Wings-Kay Kyser 

5 4. Sleepy Lagoon 
-Harry James 

6 5. Take Me-Tommy Dorsey 

8 6. Idaho-Benny Goodman - 7. Amen--Abe Lyman 
9 S. My Devotion 

--Jimmy Dorsey 
9. Who Wouldn't Love 

You ? - --Kay Kyser 
10. Be Careful, It's My Heart 

--Tommy -Dorsey 

WEST COAST 
5 I. Strip Polka-1 Mercer 
7 2. He Wears a Pair of Sit. 

o'er Wings-Kay Kyser 

1 3. Cow-Cow Boogie 
--Freddie Slack 

2 4. Jingle, jangle, jingle 
-Kay Kyscr - 5. My Devotion 
-- -Four King Sisters 

4 6. Idaho-Benny Goodman 

6 7. Who Wouldn't Love 
You?-Kay Kyser - S. Always in My Heart 
-Glenn Miller 

9. Be Careful. It's My Heart 
-Bing Crosby 

9 10. Amen-Woody Herman 

Fammtrunimmimmtimmintlimilimmimmniminiminnimitimilitimininamminimmimminimmitimiffilimilminiffill illitminiiiiiiiiimmiliimmillil 
5,.. NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS 

= 

Thlo compilation Is based upon reports received from the following sheet music Jobbers and dealers of 

E''.. LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS 
their 15 best sering songs of the past week. Atlanta: Coble Piano Co. Chicago: Lyon & Healy: Carl 

... 
In automatic phonographs. Selection., are Ste 011,1,11.4 nl reParis 

Recordings listed below are commit,. rile biegest money -rankers E 
Plseher, Inc.: Gamble Hinged Music Co.; A. C. McClurg. Detroit: Grinnell Bros. Kansas City, Mo.: (tethered each week by representatives of The Billboard 'for the 

= Jenkins Movie co. Los Angeles: Morse M. Preenion, Inc. New Orleans: 0. Schirmer of Louisiana. New Record Buying Guido feature that appenrs in Moth: Machine Bet- 
= York Lay: IvEntin Dealers' Service, Inc.; Ashley Music Supply Co. Phoenix, Ariz.: Dawson Musk: Co. = Hun. Reports are gathered from at. ieao1 Soar leading phonograph 
= Pittsburgh: Volkwein Brothers, Inc. Portland, Ore.: Sklarc Music Co. San Antonio: Southern Music Co. = operators in each of the 30 most important phonograph operating 
= San I ranciseo: Pacific Coast Music Jobbers; Sherman Clay & Co. Seattle: Capitol Music Co. St. Louis: centers in the country. 

St. Loma Music Supply Co. Number of weeks recording's have appeared In "Coma Strong" 

= NATIONAL POSITION 
EAST WEST COAST i is indicated in parentheses following titles In that section. 

POSITION i POSITION 
AWIA Thla 
R. Wk. 

Last Tit 
Wks k. 

e 

F:.... 

WHO WOULDN'T LOVE 

STRONG 

P. 
Last This 
Wk. Wk. 

1 1. Ho Wears a Pair of Sil- 
ver Wings 

1 1, Jingle, Jangle, Jingle .... 

1 1. HE WEARS A PAIR OF 2 3. I Left My Heart at the 
4 2. My Devotion 2 2. He Wears a Pair of Silver i 

Wings 

YOU? 
(14th week! 

= SILVER WINGS Stage Door Canteen 3 3, Sleepy Lagoon 
= 3 4. jingle. /angle, Jingle 4 4. I Left My Heart at the 5. JINGLE, JANGLE, JINGLE... MERRY MACS 

11 9. Always in My Heart 
9 7. Take Me 

You? 

-. 
SILVER WINGS ... ....KFRAEYDDKYysMrnARTIN 

.. , Victor 27909 

Decca 18361 

= 2 3. JINGLE, JANGLE, JINGLE 14th week) DINAH 514011E 

Columbia 36604 = 3 2. I LEFT MY HEART AT 7 5. Be Careful, It's My Heart Page Door Canteen = tiOth week/ KAY KYSER 
.... THE STAGE DOOR 10 6. Kalamazoo = 19 5. Be Careful, It's My Heart = HE WEARS A PAIR OF = CANTEEN 13 7, Sleepy Lagoon 

.1"... 

7 4. SLEEPY LAGOON S 12. Who Wouldn't Love You? 
6 13. Johnny Doughboy Found a Rose GLENN MILLER 

Columbia 36604 
Victor 27931 

8 8. Take Me 5 6. Who Wouldn't Lave 

= 15 14. Just as Though You - 11. My Devotion 
LI ALVINO REY 

Bluebird 11542 
Victor 27920 

- 10. Army Air Corps Song 
6 8. Idaho ABE LYMAN = 9 11. Idaho 
7 9. Johnny Doughboy Found 1:: KALAMAZOO 

ALVINO REY 

13 14. Strip Polka 
= 

12nd week) g.INYNtiOlvggEN340/,.4 ED°:::ic::::1:1°: ;13431;3363 11 

Victor 27934 

= IDAHO 
(3rd week) JIMMY DORSEY 9 5. MY DEVOTION a Rose 8 10. One Dozen Roses = 

11 12. Always In My Heart ... 13 6, BE CAREFUL, IT'S MY = HEART 
Were Here - 15. Wonder When My 12 13. Cow-Cow Boogie 

Et 
8 7. TAKE ME 

Baby's Coming Home 
14 15. Kalamazoo 

= 
COMING UP 

5 B. IDAHO 
MIDWEST 

SOUTH 
1 1. He Wears a Pair of Silver El 

Ei. 11 9. ALWAYS IN MY HEART 
2 2. tingle, )angle, 1ingic 

Wings 

1 Z. jingle, Jangle, Jingle 
ver Wings 

VI IAMUMCytiND0MRsOENyROE . Victor 27925 

KING SISTERS 

MY DEVOTION 

= - B. Take Mc - 9. There's : Star-Spangled 

14 7. Be Careful, It's My Heart 
15 8. My Devotion KATE SMITH 

DING CROSBY 

BENNY GOODMAN Columbia 36613 

b:18a8333:662620 

= 5 4. My Devotion 11 4. 1 Lett My Heart at the E. 

CHARLIE SFIVAK C:o:lucern: 

JIMMY DORSEY 

2 1. He Wears a Pair of SIT- = 

Stage Door Canteen = 

Bluebird 11555 
4 10. WHO WOULDN'T LOVE 4 3. I Left My Heart at the 

= = YOU? Stage Door Canteen 6 3. Sleepy Lagoon TAKE ME 

FOUND A ROSE 3 6. Johnny Doughboy Found 7 5. Take Me 

HEART 

TOMMY DORSEY .... Victor 27923 
6 11. JOHNNY DOUGHBOY 10 5. Sleepy Lagoon 

= RE CAREFUL, IT'S MY 

12 12, ONE DOZEN ROSES 6 /. Always in. My Heart 
a Rose 3 6. Idaho 

= 7 II. Idaho 11. Jersey Elounce 

= 
= 

.... Victor 27925 

DeCea 18424 

14 14. /UST AS THOUGH YOU - 12. Be Careful, Ws My Heart - 12. Always in My Heart 
WERE HERE 8 13. Kalamazoo 12 13. One Dozen Roses SWEET' ELOISE 

Columbia 36618 
13. WONDER WHEN MY 11 9. One Dozen Roses 

I LEFT MY HEART AT THE 
HOME 

- 10. Wonder When My Banner = BABY'S COMING 
STAGE DOOR CANTEEN S 

..,' 

CHARLIE RSGPAI VNA K . . . . CVictor o lo mbia"3362620 

GLENN MILLER 

Baby's Coming Horne -. 10. Love Is a Song 

. 

= 
.-. SONG Were Here 8 15. Kalamazoo E STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL. 

Decca 184 

CH OA NR NR YE E AITISEWs EL L . 

Victor 

gecc 3 

4300 

Columbia 36579 

= 9 14. Who Wouldn't Love You? - 14, Just as Though You RUSS MORGAN - 1$. ARMY AIR CORPS - 15. just as Though You Were Here 

t 

KAY KYSER Columbia 36558 err 

INK SPOTS Dem, 18383 
FREDDY MARTIN Victor 27891 
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Marsala's Curious 
Combo Eyed by Sy 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.---Sy Shribman has 
been showing interest in the new Joe 
Marsala band current et Log Cabin Farms, 

,k Armonk, N. Y. It is understood that the 
band will wind up under Shribman's 
auspices in another couple or three weeks 
should its performance continue to stim- 
ulate his attention. 

Band appeared out of nowhere a couple 
of weeks ago and opened in great secrecy 
at the Armonk spot, from which it has 
been broadcasting four times per week 
over the Red Network. Knowledge of the 
outfit's existence and of its first job came 
as is surprise to the biz, which views all 
new ventures with a pessimistic eye these 
days. 

Observers became even more amazed 
this week, however, when pluggcrs return- 
ing from Armonk reported that included 
in the personnel of the ark are a couple 
of out-and-out Joe?, guys who have always 
rebelled against playing written arrange- 
ments. One, Eddie Condon, guitarist, has 
been a Jazz purist so long that most people 
think ho has never played with a band 
before. Tine other, Max Kaminsky, trum- 
peter, turned down a flock of fancy dance 
band offers recently tp play with Pee-Wee 
Russell at Nick's, local Dixieland rendez- 
vous. 

James Murray to Victor 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Aug. 29.-James 

W. Murray, executive vice-president and 
general manager of Columbia Recording 
Company Isere the past several years, 
has resigned to become general manager 
of the Victor Record Division of the 
RCA Manufacturing Company, Camden, 
N. J. 

At Last 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Ray Walker 

has been elected to membership in 
ASCAP. So what? So Ray Walker 
was a charter member of the Society 
in 1914, was dropped for non-payment 
of dues, and filed for re-admission 
in 1928. The application was accepted 
July 30, 1942. 

Music ItQms 
Publishers and People 

AirAli.TIN BLOCK the latest to go to the 
ILE classics for inspiration. He's written 
the lyric and Is publishing One Red Rose 
Forever, music by Edvard Grieg. 

Roy Music publishing Everybody Knows 
Wiiiie, by Dorothy E. Whiting. Title sug- 
gested by The Saturday Evening Post 
cover. 

Mack Goldman, Harins's professional 
manager. to Hollywood to make replace- 
ments in Coast stall. Draft got 'ern. 

Chick '<Artie II with Warock Music as 
Midwest rep. 

Acme Is publishing My First Loots at 
Heaven, by Bill Moreno and Harry Kurtze, 

Rhythm. Publishing Company in busi- 
ness with They Don't Know Brooklyn Like 
I Do, words and music by May Rosenholm 

Jack Robbins continues to go to serious 
works by American composers for his 
adaptations. Having done right well with 
"Deep Purple" and "Stairway to the Stars," 
he's all-out on Lou Altar's "Manhattan 
Serenade" and is making plans for "Street 
Scene" by Alfred Newman and "Lazy 
Rhapsody" by Howard Jackson. 

RECORD 
RETAILERS 
Keeping 'Em Spinning in the Homes 

Bands a Billion Dollar Industry 

Curtailed Production or Not-We've 
Got to Have New Talent 

Pertinent Facts and Latest Record 

Releases of Artists Represented 

in the Supplement 

Complete List of Recording Artists 
and the Labels for Which They 

Record 

These are only a few of the many 
interesting informative articles and 
lists you will find In 

Bil 113Zard 

BANDYearBOOK 
featuring the 

4th ANNUAL EDITION 

of TALENT & TUNES 

on Records ' 

The Most Important Publication in 
the History of the Music Business. 
To be published in coniunction with 
the Sept. 26 issue of The Billboard. 

Watch for it! 

Songs and Such 
11,11E MESSAGE MUST GO THRU, by 

Sammy Fain, may be adopted by 
United States Signal Corps, says Feist, 

Why Don't You Fail in Love With Me? 
top tune with Harms. Mabel Wayne and 
Al Lewis the authors. 

That Soldier of Mine being pushed by 
American Music since Harry James re- 
corded it. 

Keep On Stinging, by Charles Maddox 
and Woody Olson, got it puff from Hedda 
Hopper, Maddox Musts publishing. 

A Little Love Will Go a Long Way, by 
Al Kaufman, Al Goodhart and Milton 
Drake, placed with Chappell. 

The Chicago Times "War Song for Amer- 
ica" contest wound up July 25 with over 
3,000 entries. When the Judges make their 
decision known winner will receive $1,000 
and a contract for the song from Mills 
Music. 

Philly Pickings 
FRITH HALL, and Frank Capano place 

their Keepsake with Mills Music, New 
York. Mills also taking Dave Goldberg's 
Sentimental Foot. 

Nat Jaffee, maestro at Lou's Chancellor 
Bar, linking with comic Milton Berle for 
a new ditty to be tagged I'm So Happy I 
Could Cry. 

Tommy Gindhardt. whose Blue fititsion 
was a tenant on. the hit parades of long 
ago, re-enters the song writing mart with 
You're lee Love With Love. 

Fritz Prospero, fiddler with Pat Shev- 
nn's crew at the Embassy Club, attracting 
attention with his There's a Song in My 
Heart Alf for Yon. 

Columbia Okays Capitol's 
Holiday-Whiteman Platter 

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.-Columbia Rec- 
ords has decided to allow Capitol to issue 
its record of Traveling Light, by Paul 
Whiteman, with Billie Holiday billed as 
"Lady Day." 

Settlement was reached on Capitol's 
promise that It would refrain in the 
future from monkeying with' any of Co- 
lumbia's artists, and also that It would 
advertise and publicize the songstress only 
as "Lady Day,' with no hint of her actual 
identity. 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif., Aug. 29.- 
After more than a year in the navy, Bill 
Wattcrs has earned a leave and takes a 
plane today for New York, his home. 
Wattets wrote Fighting Sons of the Navy 
Blue. He'll spend about a week in 
Gotham. 

Wartna Buy a Wurlitzer? 
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Aug. 29.- 

City officials failed to anticipate one 
of the problems which would arise 
from installation of parking meters 
on local streets. 

After the first four days' operation 
the meters were emptied, and no one 
knew bow the nickels and pennies, 
101 pounds of them, were to be 
counted. Police solved the problem 
by borrowing a coin counting ma- 
chine from a coin phono operator. 
Town Is now dickering for one of its 
own. 

The Billboard 23 

Abe Nussbaum 
"Guy" Dewey G 

Muscles In and 
ets Classy Hello 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Ever since Abe 
Nussbaum, one of the 22,000 members of 
Local 802, AFM, pulled a coup d'etat on 
the State Republican Committee and an 
assorted number of bookers and agents, 
the battle cry echoing thru the exchange 
floor of the union has been, "Vote straight 
Dewey-Nussbaum ticket." 

Three significant things in Nussbaum's 
life at the age of 72 are (1) he still feels 
that he's one of the foremost hot trumpet 
men, versatile enough to play even at cake 
cuttings, (2) he still collects a pension 
from the Spanish-American War, and (3) 
he's a good union man. 

Many of Ills senses were revolted Thurs- 
day (27). when in passing the time of day 
with some of ins fellow versatiles he dis- 
covered that that very afternoon Thomas 
E. Dewey, recently nominated Republican 
candidate for governor of New York, was 

Glenn Miller's 
"Garbo" Pains 
Philly Colyum 

Practice here of getting visiting names 
to guest platter shows has been pretty 
vicious for some time. However, Davis's 
show is the only one that doesn't tie in 
the interview with a commercial an- 
nouncement, stanza being an out-and- 
out plug for the theater and the week' 
attraction. Also doing a burn. were the 
DSO and Stage Door Canteen officials. 
Miller was announced for a guest con- 
ducting stand at the IMO dance Tuesday 
(25) but failed to show. Since every 
other Earle visitor had made an appear- 
ance, It was figured that Miller would 
pitch in. same situation was at the 
Canteen, where one night each week is 
set aside for the Earle show. That 
Miller had to do a repeat broadcast for 
the West Coast on his three Chesterfield 
shows precluded the possibility of any 
outside personals. However, nobody took 
the trouble to explain the situation to 
the groups involved, with the result that 
the maestro pulled out of town In the 
bad graces of the tOwnfolk. 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 29. - Glenn 
Miller, during week ended Thursday (27), 
topped the all-time Earle Theater record 
of $16,700 chalked up less than a month 
ago by Tommy Dorsey, but at the same 
time got in dutch with the press. Miller 
or his handlers failed properly to Im- 
press the people Involved that maestro 
didn't have a minute for guest appear- 
ances outside the theater, what with 
doin,g seven shows a day and preparing 
for three radio commercials. Town folk 
pointed to Tommy Dorsey, who also. put 
in seven shows a day at the Earle Thea- 
ter, yet found time for the traditional 
backstage radio interview and made a 
personal appearance at the Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel on a record salvage promotion 
stunt. 

First crack at Miller came in The 
Daily News Wednesday (28), when col- 
umnist Sidney Gathrld devoted much of 
his space going to bat for Harold Davis, 
record spinner for WDAS, who conducts 
the -backstage interviews each Tuesday. 
"Na one," said Gathrid, "to date, has 
been 'too busy' for the interview, ap- 
preciating what Davis has done. No one, 
that is, except Glenn Miller, whose only 
answer, when approached, was a curt 
'too busy.' A very deliberate brush- 
off, because now Miller, with all his 
network commercials, doesn't need the 
build-up. In addition, he was rude to 
the point of being insulting, and it's 
good to know. Because if, he's too busy 
to be grateful to people who helped 
'make him, this column. is hereafter too 
busy to mention. his name." 

coming back here from Saratoga and was 
being met musically by the P, W. Wool- 
worth Fife and Drum Corps. 

It seems that several agents, including 
some society bookers who read the papers, 
were all aware of the same situation and 
began tossing a few curves at the Dewey 
committee to have it hire a band instean 
of being met by amateurs. They had little 
success, tho. 

The 802 men meeting Dewey at the 
train (at $8 per num and $16 for the 
leader) seemed a lost cause until Scrappy 
Nussbaum picked up the phone, contacted 
the Republican committee, threatened all 
sorts of unauthorized reprisals. Including 
the loss of 100,000 votes for Dewey, and 
then hung up. (Before hanging up, tho, 
he left his phone number.) 

Republican moneybags called him back 
and he became very chummy, speaking 
reverently of the importance of "Governor 
Dewey being met in the right fashion" and 
that a bunch of kids with drums end fifes 
Would undoubtedly get in the "governor's" 
hair, "and why not hire a union band; it'll 
only cost one hundred bucks." 

Pay-off: After getting the job for 11 
men Nussbaum and his political horde 
stormed Local 802 to seek the uniforms 
necessary for window dressing. They got 
the uniforms all right, some of which had 
been lying around untouched for 10 years, 
after having been inherited by 802 a quar- 
ter-century ago. 

Result-Dewey was met by Abe Nuss- 
baum and his On-the-Line Serenaders, 
the best-dressed bunch of musicians in 
New York and Nussbaum Is the hero of 
the 'minority group at Xellog's Cafeteria. 

3 TAYLOR MAIDS 
outstanding vocal trio 

with the 

PAUL TAYLOR, CHORUS 

Three Good Reasons Why... 

ADAM TAKES A WIFE 
and also featuring 

HARLEM SOLDIER BOYS 

FEELING ZERO 

I'M THE GUY 
That Wakes 'Em Up In the Army 

over Mutual-Don Lee and 
CBS Networks 

Publications of 

NORMAN EDWARDS-Musk Publisher 
8452 Harold Way, Hollywood, Calif, 

Material Available 

.AIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHmilmiummilimmil s. 

irs CUTE-IT'S DIFFERENT g 
IT'S TERRIFIC i 

BYE LO BABY BUNTIN' 
. (Daddy's Coin' Huntin') El 

,_ CINDY WALKER ,t 

Barnet Great at P-Beach = Demi 6038 = = 
,:; (Billboard) "That valuable rarity, a war 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Aug. 29.-De- = song with a novel approach." El 
spite a furious rainstorm, Charlie Barnet, 
always a prime favorite here, drew a :11- AMERICAN MUSIC, INC. P. 

nice crowd of 1,228 at Pleasure Beach = - 9153 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. = 
Ballroom Sunday (23). With admish at = = 
$1.10, gross totaled a sweet $1,350,80. Fa111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111117: 
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24 The Billboard 

(Mules am for current week when ea date° 
are el..) 

A 
Abbott, Vincent (Applegate Tavern) Atlantic. 

City. nc. 
Alpert.. Mickey icocaanut ()mei }Malan, tie. 
Allen, Bob (Roseland, NYC, 6-23, b. 
Alien. Red (Garrick Stage sari Chicago, C. 
Alston, Ovie (Roseland) NYC, b. 
Angelo acelandi NYC. re. 
Arnheini, Gus (Sherman's) San Diego, Calif., 

c. 
Ayres, Mitchell [Roseland) NYC, b. 

8 
Barlow, Ralph (Peony) Omaha, p. 
Barnett, Arne IRelnbo Gardens) Ch), ne. 
Barnet. Charlie (Steel Pier) Atlantic. City 24- 

Sept. 5. 
Barnett. Hare (North Shore Pavillon) South 

Nmen. Mich. 
Baron, Jackie (Dome Garden) Detroit, nc. 
Basle, Count. (Trianon) South Gate, Calif., b. 
Basile. Joe (Thrill Show) Montreal; (Fair) 

Dunkirk, N. Y. 7-12. 
Bates, Angle (DanierO's) Belle Vernon, Pa., 

re. 
Baum, Charles (Stork) NYC, no. 
Bergere, Maximillian (Versailles) NYC. ne. 
BiaboP. Billy (Olymple) Seattle, until Sept. 

20, h. 
Bizony, Bela (Pierre) NYC, 11. 

Blomaine, Tommy (Glenwood) Delaware 
Water Gap. Pa., h. 

Biondi, Remo (Lake) Gary, Ind., h. 
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, b. 
Bowman, Charles (Wive') NYC, re. 
Bradshaw, Ray (Buena Vista) Biloxi. Miss., h. 
Breese, Lou (Stanley) Pittsburgh, 4-10, t. 
Brigode. Ace (Hollywood) Kalamazoo, &Itch., 

7-20, nc. 
Busse, Henry (Commercial) Elko, Nev.. 1.0, h; 

(Cocoanut Grove) Salt Lake City 7; 
(Wandemere) Idaho Falls, Idaho, 8, b. 

Byrne, Bobby (Edison) NYC, h. 

Caballero. Don (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, nc. 
Cabin Boys (The Tavern) Escanaba. Mich., Be. 
Calloway, Cab (Orpheurn1 Los Angeles, 2-8, t. 
Capello, Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Carlos, Don (Club Gaucho) NYC, no. 
Carr. Al iim Marquise) NYC, nc. 
Caballero. Carmen (Rainbow Roomy NYC. nc. 
Cheater, Bob (Tunetown) St. Louis, 1-0, b. 
Child, Reggie (Haraid's Pier) Atlantic City. 

30-Sept. 5. 
Obiquito (El Marmot NYC, ne. 
Clancy, Lou (Glass Hat Cooktall Lounge) 

Shreveport, La., no. 
Clarke, Buddy (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Coleman, Emil (La MartInlquel NYC, ne. 
Collins, Bernie (Grand Union) Saratoga. N. 

Y., h. 
Condo, Art (Homestead) NYC. h. 
Contreres, Manuel (Schroeder) Milwaukee. h. 
Courtney, Doi (Baker) Dallas, 1-3. h; Pine 

Bluff, Ark., 4 Helena 6; (b) Evansville, 
Ind., 0; (Pavilion, Muskegon, Mich., 0. 

Craig, Cereal (Shroeder) Milwaukee, 
Crawford, Jack (Pulliam Springs) Cleveland, 

17-Sept. 7. p. 
Crosby. Bob (Rendezvous) Balboa, Calif., no, 
Meat. Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria' NYC. h. 
Cullen. Tommy (Backwood Inn) Shawnee-on- 

Delaware. Pn. 
Cuban°, Fausto (Stork) NYC, nc. 

0 
Davis, Eddie (Larne's) NYC, re. 
Davis, Johnny Scat (Summitti Baltimore, no. 
Dow, Freddie (Pavilion) Saugatuck, Mich. 
DeFoe. Al (The Rock) Fish Creek. Wis., an, 
Delman. Cy (Ocean Forest) Myrtle Beach, 

S. 0., h. 
Del Luca, Olivero (El Ohicol NYC, nc. 
Dennis, Dave (Hurricane) NYC. nc. 
Denny, Earl (Hof Brae) Wildwood. N. 0.. no. 
Donultue, Al tPeabodyl Memphis, 2-15. h. 
Dorsey, Jimmy (Matelo) Buffalo, t. 
Dorsey, Tommy (Circle) Indianapolis, 28-Sept. 

3, t. 
Drake, Edgar (Brondwator Beach) Biloxi, 

Miss.. la 
Dunham. Sonny (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit, 

(Pavilioni Muskegon 4; 1Palais Royale) 
South Bend. Ind., 5; (Paramount) Ham- 
mend 8, t; (Eagles') Milwaukee 7, b. 

Eddy, Ted (Iceland) NYC, no. 
Ellin ton, Duke (Palace) Cleveland, 28-Sept. 

Elliott, Baron (Alnaley house) Atlanta, 11. 

Engel, Freddy (Day Line Boat. Albany. N. Y. 
Ennis. Skinnay (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Erwin, Pee Wee (Nora) Youngstown, 0., 1-7, 

Egrette, Jack (Paramounti Centralia, 81., tic. 

F 
Farber, Burt (Netherland Plata) Cincinnati. h. 
Fidler. Lew (Detroit Athletic Club) Detroit, 
Fields, Sleep (Oshkosh I Oshkosh, Wis., 2, t; 

(WashIngtonl Michigan City, Ind., 3. p; 
(Palace) Peoria, M.. 4-5, t. 

Folder Chuck (Claridge) Memphis 28-Sept. 
17, h. 

Fuller, Walter (Kelly's Stable) NYC, no. 

Garber, Jan (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan., 28- 
Sept. 7, b. 

Gates. Manna (Mother Kelly's) NYC. tic. 
Gilberto (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no. 
Glass, Bill (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Gordon, Don (Kelly's Tavern) Sayville, N. Y.. 

re. 
Gorham, Jimmy (Harlem) Atlantic City, nc. 
Garner. Michel (Commodore) NYO, h. 
Grant, Bob (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h. 
Gray. Chauncey 1E1 bloroceo) NYC, no. 
Gray, Glen (Pennsylvania) NYC. h. 
Greene, Murray (horseshoe) Sunnyside, L. I., 

N. Y.. et 
Grey, Jerry (Idora) Youngstown, 0., 31-Sept. 

7, p. 
Gross, Burton (Fifth Alm) NYC, h.. 

Harris, Jack (La Conga) NYC, lie. 

RiPROBiellONS 
.iawlees, glossy prints in all 

inAa.'11VA.Veitot!!'re"'"' 50-44.1 3 

13xI0 alms. In torso quantities as 

Write for Priec.Lisi, 100 -$6.60 
Nose PHOTO SERVICE, 165W.413, .Y.O. 
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Orchestra Potrics 
TRAPE 

SERVI 
MCE TIE 

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the 
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing 
organizations or individuals listed. 

ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium ; b-ballroom; c-cafe I 
cb-cabaret; cc-country club; h-hotel; mh -music hall; 
nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhouse; re- 
restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater. 

Harris, Phil (Mojestiel San Antonio, Tex., 28- 
Sept. 3, t; (met) Houston 4-10, t. 

Harrison, Ford (St. Moritz) NYC. h. 
Hampton, Lionel (Casa Manaus) Culver City. 

cent., no. 
Heywood. Eddie IVIllage Vanguard) NYC, c. 
Heath, Andy (Flitch's) Wilmington, Del., 0. 

Tientherten, Ray IBiltmore) NYC. h. 
Heckscher, Ernie (Chase) St. Louis 21 -Sept. 

17, h. 
Herbeck, Ray (Happy Hoar) Minneapolis, 20- 

Sept. 9, nc. 
/leak, Milt (Jack Dempsey's) NYC. no. 
}limber, Richard (Essex House) NYC, h. 
Hofer, Johnny (Pink Elephant) Buckeye Lake 

Park, 0.. lie. 
Hoff, Carl (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Hollander, WI)) (Kitty Hawk) La Guardia Air- 

port, N. Y.. no. 
Holmes, limbic (Mark flopkIns) San Fran- 

cisco, h. 
Hoist. Ernie 'Stork, NYC. ne. 
Horton Girls (Embassy) Tampa, Fla., ne. 
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chi, b. 
Howedi, Eddie (Elite Grill) Charleston, S. C., 

ne. 
Hutton. Ina Ray (Palomar) Seattle 31-Sept. 

5, t. 

International Sweethearts (Avalon) Nile, 
Mich., 2-7, b. 

James, Harry (Michigan) Detroit, 28-Sept. 3. 
L. 

J 
IT 7J t"yVI: ld". JI, Po=(LIagtgMn,51., 
h. 

Jarrett, Art (Blackhawk) Cht. nc. 
Jerome, Henry (Chldis' Paramount) NYC, re. 
Johnson, Wally (Lookout House) Covington. 

Ky.. it, 
Jordan. Jess (Village Barn) NYC, ne. 
Jordan, Louis (Beachcomber) Omaha, no. 
Joy, Jimmy (Bismarck) CM. h. 
Jurgen, pica (Manley) Pittsburgh, t. 

Kardos. Gene (Zimmerman's Hamada) NYC. 

Kary, 
e. 

Herble (Cimino, Lake Worth) Ft. Worth. 
Tex., 1-7; Mitzi Muskogee. Okla.. 9-10, t; 
Denison, Tex., 11. 

Kam Don (Utah) Balt. Lake City, 
Hoye, Sammy [Strand) NYC, t. 
Kehoe, Reg (Harnici's Pion Atlantic City. 
Kendis, Sonny (rotes Monte Carlo) NYC. no. 
Kennedy, Harry (Alpine Tavern) Atlantic Clip, 

nc. 
Kent. Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Kerr, Charlie (Convention Hall) Cape May. 

N. J. 

Mende, Frank (Grenoblei W)ldwood. N. J., h. 
King. chadie (Poach Orchard Inn) Pleasant- 

ville, N. J. 
Knight. Bob (Monte Carlo) NYC. ne. 
Korn Kobblers (Flagship) Union. N. J.. no. 
Kroll, Roy (Shadowland) St. Joseph, Mich, 

17-Sept. 8, b. 

I. 
Lamb, Drexel ILekeside) Dayton, 0. 3-8, p. 
Laude, Jules (Ambasseclori NYC, h. 
Lana Nona (Canary Cage) corona, L I.. 

N. Y.. no. 
Lang, Don 1Colosimo's) Chi, no. 
Lang. Lou (Belvedere) NYC, h. 
LaPorte. Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Lebo, Clair (Pocono Alps Tavern) Henry- 

ville, Pa. 
Lefeourt, Harry (Roger. Corner) NYC. no. 
Leonard, Ada (Eliteh Gardens) Deliver, 1-1. 
Levant, Phil 11101nbe Camiens1 Chi, or. 
Lewls, Ted (Colonial) Dayton, 0., t 

Long, Johnny (RK0 Boston) Boston, 4-10, . 
Lopa, Joe (Sutton) NYC, h. 
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h. 
London, Mackie (Red Raven) Cleveland, nc. 
Lucas, Clyde (Meadowbrook) St. Louis, 1-7, 

b; (Meadow Acres) Topeka, Kan., 9, h; 
(Skyline) Tulsa, Okla., 10, b. 

Lyons. Johnny (Steamer Admiral) St. Louis. 

McCann, Vol (Boulevard) Elmhurst, N. Y., 
nc. 

McCoy, Clyde (Peabody) Memphis, 24-Sept. 
8. h. 

McFarland Twins (Dempsey's) NYC, re, 
McIntyre, Hal (Glen Island Casino) West- 

chester County. N. Y., 24 -Sept. 1, no. 
McKay, Harry (Oak) Wlldwood, N. J., 0. 
MeShann Joy (Regal) Chi, 0. 
MacKenzie, Jimmy (Treasure Island) Wash- 

ington, D. C., nc. 
Mahan., Juan (Villa Madrid) Chi, to. 
Manna, Fred (Municipal) Ocean City, N. J., a. 
Manuelo, Don (McCurdy) Evansville, Ind.. h. 
Manzanares. Jose (La Salle) Chi. h. 
Martell, Paid (Arcadia) NYC, b. 
Martin, Dave (St. George) Brooklyn, h. 
Martin, Hershey (Park Plaza) Mt Lou), nc. 
Martin, Lou (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, ne. 
biarvin, Mel (Darling) Wilmington, Del., h. 
Masters, Frankle (Lakeside) Denver, 21 -Sept. 

3, p. 
Matthey, Nicholas Casino Russel NYC. nc. 
Marx, Chico (Saltair Beach) Salt Lake City, 

2; (Lakeside) Deliver, 4-13, p. 
May, Ernie (Cralgs Meadows) Stroudsburg, 

Pa.. h. 
Maya. Frollan (Havana- Madrid) NYC, no. 
Mayhew, Nye (Dessert) Brooklyn, h. 
Mazzoni). Frank (Latin Quarter) NYC, no. 
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Miller, Glenn (Hamid's Pier) Atlantic City, 

5-8. 

Mirirtbet" 1.01(etrtnrgOut1014e4ort, 
Ky., no. 

Molina, Carlos (Casino) Quincy, Ill., 1-13, b. 
Monroe, Vaughn (Oriental) Gill, t; (River- 

side) Milwaukee, 4-10, I.. 

Mooney, ane (shoveler() NYC. h. 
Morales, Noro 11,0 Martinique) NYC, ne. 
Morris, George [Armando's) NYC. tie. 
Mutely. Snub rmeOinnis.) Brooklyn, re. 
Munro, Hal (Casino) Chi. no. 
Musso, Vida (Castle Farm) Cincinnati. 5, no. 

Nelson, Ozzie (Riverside) Milwaukee, t; (Or- 
;Mourn) Davenuort, Ia., 4.7, t. 

Norman, Lee (Famous Mori NYC, nc. 
Norm, Red (Famous Door) NYC, ne. 

0 
Olman, Vol (La Martinique) NYC, no. 
Oliver, Eddie (Blackstone) CM, h. 
Olson, George (Cal-Neva) Lake Tahoe, Calif., 

h, 

gg1,111(57=1717),11,1Tiek.., h. 

Patnmy, Joe (Belmont-Plaza) NYC. h. 
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, no. 
Parker, Gloria (Luna) Coney Island, N. Y., p. 
Parks, Bobby alehnont-Plaza) NYC, h. 
Parsons. Bernie (Columbia) Columbia, N. J., 

h. 

Paulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Pearl, Rav (Melody Chi. b. 
Perner, Walter (noosevcit) NYC, h. 
Phillips, Ted (Gingham Gardens) Springfield, 

El., no. 
Pierce, Alex (Latin Quarter) NYC, no. 
Pineapple, Johnny (Rogers Corner) NYC. no. 
Prima, Louis HMO Boston) Boston, t. 
Prussia, Sld (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, am 

wads cn Icur.Advancp Dates 

RALPH BARLOW: Peony Park, Omaha, 
thru Sept. 13; Schroeder Betel, Milwau- 
kee, 15 (two weeks). 

CAB CALLOWAY: Golden Gate Thea- 
ter. San Francisco, Sept. 10 (week); Civic 
Auditorium, San Jose, Calif.. 24; Civic 
Auditorium, Sacramento, Calif., 26; 
Sweet's Ballroom, Oakland, Calif., 27; 
Civic Auditorium, Oakland, Calif., 28, 

MATCHER HENDERSON: Gypsy Vil- 
lage, Louisville, Sept, 4-6; Ballroom, 
Wheeling, Ill., 7. 

TINY HILL: White City Ballroom, Her- 
ron, HI., Sept. 5-7; Colonial Club, Evans- 
ville, Ind., 8; Pair, Melvin, III., 9; Dance- 
land, Cedar Rapids, Tn., 10; Coliseum. 
Walcott, la., 11; Rainbo Ballroom, Bel- 
videre, III., 12; Crystal Ballroom, Du- 
buque, Ia., 13; Coliseum, Oelweln, Ia., 15; 
Auditorium, Burlington, In.., 16; Lincoln 
Theater, Decatur, III., 17; Palace The- 
ater, Peoria, III., 18-10; Theater. Danville, 
111., 20; Ballroom, Clintonville, Wis., 23; 
Ballroom, Camelsport, Wis., 24; Ballroom, 
Green Bay, Wis., 25; Ballroom, Appleton, 
Wis., 27. 

ADA LEONARD: Stewart Theater, Lin- 
coln, Neb., Sept. 10-13; Happy Hour, 

Minneapolis, 1(1 -Oct. 3; Schroeder Hotel 
Milwaukee, 13 (two weeks). 

JIMMIE LTJNCEPORD: Renaissance 
Casino, New York, 7; Strand Ballroom, 
Baltimore, 8; Colonade, Washington, 9; 
Canobie Lake Park, Salem, N. H., 10; 
Nantasket Beach. Hull, Mass., 11; Old 
Orchard Beach, Me., 12: Ritz Ballroom. 
Bridgeport. Conn., 13. 

HERBIE MILLER: Frog Hop, St. Jo- 
seph, Mo., Sept. 5; Val-Air Ballroom, Des 
Moines, 8; Ballroom. Mineral Point, Wis., 
7; Prom Ballroom, St. Paul, D. 

LOINS PRIMA: Palomar Ballroom, 
Norfolk, Sept. 8-23; Royal Theater, Bal- 
timore, 25 (week); Apollo Theater, Nero 
York, Oct. 2 (Week). 

CHARLIE SPIVAK: Chicago Theater, 
Chicago, Sept. 11 (week); Colonial Thea- 
ter, Dayton, 0., 18 (week); Palace Thea- 
ter, Cleveland. 26 (week); Buffalo Thea- 
ter, Buffalo, Oct 2 (week); State Thea- 
ter, Hartford, Conn., 9-11; Central Thea- 
ter, Passaic, N. J., 15 (week); Poli's The- 
ater, Waterbury, Conn., 28-29; RICO Bea- 
ten Theater, Boston, 30 (week). 

GLENN MILLER: RK0 Boston Theater, 
Boston, Sept. 11 (week): Central Thea- 
ter, Passaic, N. J., 24 (week). 

Quinton, Bobby (Hurricane) NYC, no. 

Ravazza, Carl (Del RIO)) Washington, nu. 
Rod, Merton 1St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Read, Don (Bilimoret Dayton, 0., h. 
Reisman, Leo (Beverly HI1151 Newport, Ky.. ce. 
Rey. Menlo (Michigan) Detroit, 28-Sept. 3. t; 

(Cedar Point) Sandusky. 0., 4-8. 
Reynolds. Tommy (Rainbow Random Belt ' 

Lake City. nc. 
Ricardel, Joe (Claremont !mu NYC. nc. 
Rios, Tomas (Havana-Madrid) NYC, ne. 
Roberts. Eddie (Lido) NYC. b. 
Robertaon, Dick (McAlpin) NYC. h. 
Rodrigo, Don Juan (The Oaks) Winona, 

nc. 
Rogers, Harry (Half Moon) Brook10. h. 
Rotgers, Ralph (Latin Quarter, NYtr, no. 
Rotondo. Peter (Commodore) NYC, h. 
Rohl, Warncy (Mayflower) Akron, 0., h. 

Sacases (La. Conga) NYC, Be, 
Sanders. Sid [Rainbow Inn) NYC, no, 
Sands, Phil (Atlantic Beach) Atlantic Beach, 

L. I., N. Y., h. 
Sayre, Sid (Weliworth) Harleyville. N. Y., h. 
Selger, Rudy (Fairmont) San Francisco, h. 
Show, Maurice (Chateau Madame) NYC, no. 
Sherry, Herb (La Conga{ NYC, Be. 
Smith, Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC. no. 
Smith, Stuff (Trouville) Hollywood, no. 
Sparc Paul (St. Regis) NYC. h. 
Spivak, Charlie (Sherman) Chi, h. 
Spector, Ira (Chattleati Modern)) NYC, rm. 
Stabile, Dick (Dempsey's) NYC. re. 
Stanley, Stan (Delavan Gardens) Delavan, 

Wis., until Sepl.. 20. 
Stein, John 'Lookout Mountain) Lookout 

Mountain, Tenn., h. 
Stowor, Jules (18 Club) NYC, nc. 
Strong, Benny (Adolphus) Dallas, h. 
Strong, Bob (Trocedero) Evansville, Ind., 28- 

Sept. 3, nc. 
Stuart, Al (51 Club) NYC, lie. 
Sylvia, Don (Bertolottes) NYC, no. 

T 
Teagarden, Jack [Coney Island) Cincinnati. p. 
Terry Sisters (Murk) NYC. nc. 
Thompson. Lang (Chippewa Lake) Chippewa 

Lake, 0., 29-Sept. 7, p. 
Thornhill, Claude (Chicago) Chi, L. 

Towne, George (Mayflower) Akron, 0., is 
Treater, Poppy (Park Recreation) St. Paul, 

Tirekthenr."Ton.mmy (Palmer House) Ohl, h. 

V 
Vanilla, Joe (Zoo) Cincinnati. 1-7, p. 

Wapies, Bud (Canyon Wichita, Man., Be. 
Warren, Dick (Hurricane) NYC. ne. 
Weeks, Anson (Jant.. Beach) Portland, 24- 

Weems, 1'od (Planation) Dallas. 1-7. nc. 
Weiler, Curt (Congress Hall) Cape May, N. J. 

c. 
Whiteman, Paul Wade) Phila. t. 
Wick. Charlie (Carter) Cleveland, h. 
Wilbur, Ardle (Patio) Cincinnati, no. 
Williams, Sande (Warwick) NYC, h. 
Williams, Buddy (Hunt's Oman Pier) Wild- 

wood, N. J. 
Wilson, Teddy (Gale Society Downtown) NYC, 

Wonod. Herby (Ben. Frlinklin) Phila., h. 

Yellman, Duke (Brown Derby) Ohl. no. 
Yong, Ben (Book-Cadillae) Detroit, h. 
Young. Eddy (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif.. 1- 

18, h. 

Zarin, Michael (Sheraton) NYC, It, 

ON THE STAND 
(COntinued from page 20) 

on the stage, with the girl catching the 
eye most of the tIme. 

The girl, Jean Claire, a brunet. playa 
piano-accordion and lends a pleasant so- 
prano to top tunes and Latin numbers. 
The sax man also throws In vocals, as 
rims the guitarist. who switches to ma- 
recces for the Latin tunes. String bass 
rounds out the quintet. 

Miss Claire Is especially good on bal- 
lads and Latin tunes, With one of the 
men occasionally Joining her for a duet. 
She, the Sax man and the guitarist fre- 
quently vocalize together the various 
vocal interludes Jazzing up this little 
hand, which performs long sets on the 
stage above the bar. Since there is no 
dancing the band correctly gives prefer- 
ence to light, bright tunes, played ener- 
getically and with vocals interspersed 
and always with an eye toward making 
the group look lively as well as sound 
lively, 

For this type of cafe this small outfit 
is Just right. Denis. 

UNION COULD USE ALLIES 
(Continued from page 19) 

ters reach such a pass, he and his firm 
will no longer regard themselves as 
under obligation to AFM and will feel 
free to record with non-union musikers. 
lie did not say, however, how he thought 
the employees in his plant would react 
when asked to press disks, bringing in 
British or Mexican or native non-union 
tootlers to replace AFMers. It is believed 
by souse APM members and other Ob- 
servers that most of the unions involved 
In record manufacture would call the 
new musikers scabs and would have no 
truck with them. This theory is dis- 
agreed with, however. by most record 
execs, which provides a fair line on their 
future intentions, provided, of course, 
that Petrillo wins next month;opyrighted material 
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ADKINS-Tillie, wife of Tommy M- 
inna pitchman, August 20 in Memphis, 
Tenn. 

ALBEE-Mrs. Louise, musician and a 
leader in Minneapolis music circles, at 
her home In Minneapolis August 20. 
Services August 22 hi Minneapolis. 

ALLEN-Edwin Hampton, 57, actor, in 
Hollywood. Services in Hollywood Au- 
gust 17, with interment in Valhalla 
Cemetery, 

BRENNAN-Mrs., mother of Morrey 
Brennan, musician and band leader, in 
Cleveland August 16 after illness caused 
by injuries sustained in a fall, 

CORNELISSEN-Andries J., 59, cello 
virtuoso and music teacher, August 25 
In Buffalo General Hospital after long 
illness. Cornelissen came here from the 
Netherlands in 1907 with his brother, 
Arnold, also a cellist, and a friend, as the 
Holland Trio. Later he became promi- 
nent In Buffalo music circles and his 
compositions became nationally known. 
He conducted the Queen's Court Orches- 
tra at the Dutch Queen's summer home 
for several seasons, and played In the 
premiere of Richard Strauss's Eaten- 
lelicn, with the composer conducting. 
Later Cornelissen conducted a symphony 
orchestra at Springfield, Mass., then went 
to Buffalo and remained as solo cellist 
of the old Buffalo Symphony until illness 
forced his retirement. The Buffalo Phil- 
harmonic Society recently elected bile as 
an honorary director. Survived by his 
brother, Arnold; a son, Arnold Jan, also 
a cellist, and another brother, Johannes, 
of Baranquill, Colombia. Services Au- 
gust 29 in Buffalo, with burial hi Forest 
Lawn Cemetery there, 

COSTELLO -James T., at, former box- 
oMee man and associate of 'theater ticket 
brokers, August 26 at home In Canan- 
daigua, N. Y. Ho retired hi 1937 after 
having been associated with the the- 
atrical business over 50 years. Leaves 
a son and two daughters. 

DAVIS-Dolly, 32, wife of Ches Davis, 
veteran tab and unit show producer and 
manager, recently at her home in Owens- 
boro, Ky., of a lingering Illness follow- 
ing an operation. She had appeared in 
the chorus of her husband's shows 'for 
a number of years. Services and burial 
in Owensboro. Survived by her husband 
and her parents. 

EICHEIM-Henry, 72, noted composer 
of Oriental symphonic poems, July 22 
at Ills home in Montecito, Calif. He was 
for 20 years first violinist of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra. His best known 
symphonic works were Java. and Bali. 

ELBERT-David P., 29, concessionaire 
with Moores & Byers Combined Shows, 
suddenly' while erecting his stand on 
the show's midway August 23 in Anna, 
Ill. Survived by his widow, Mickey, and 
son, Tommy David. Services in Louis- 
ville August 26, with burial in Ever- 
green Cemetery, that city. 

ELLSWORTH-Mrs, C. R., 33, former 
actress, at her home in Los Angeles fol- 
lowing a short Illness. Services in Los 
Angeles August 27. 

HATCH - Helen J., 80, widow of 
H. Wilfred Hattie, founder of a music 
publishing house in Philadelphia, at her 
home in Los Angeles, August 19, a Week 
after the death of her husband. Services 
August 22 in the Little Church of the 
Flowers, Forest Lawn Memorial Ceme- 
tery, Glendale, Calif. She leaves a daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Grace E. Holland, and a sister, 
Mrs. Fannie Davidson. 

HEATH-J. Robert, 42, former booker 
and 'manager in Reading, Pa., recently 
at home in that city, the victim Of an 
overdose of sleeping powder. Survived 
by his widow and child. 

HILD-Charles, 75, musician, August 
19 in St. Mary Hospital. Cincinnati. 
after a long Illness. A clarinetist with 
concert bands inCancinnati many years 
ago, HIM was copyist at Fillmore's Music 
House. Cincinnati, at the time of his 

Linda Lee 
Linda Lee, 27, also known profes- 

sionally as Hattie Richardson, radio 
and stage singer, was killed August 
24 in a seven-story fall from her 
apartment in New York. 

The wife of Hermit Bloomgarden, 
manager of the Martin Beck Theater, 
New York, Miss Lee was te well -known 
radio singer. Earlier in the summer 
she also appeared in the road com- 
pany of Pal Joey, using the name of 
Hattie Richardson. 

She appeared in Watch on the 
Rhine in summer stock, and several 
seasons ago starred in Yes, My Darling 
Daughter: 

Prior to her stage and radio work 
Miss Leo had been a vocalist with or- 
chestras, including the Clyde Lucas 
band. 

Buried in Now Orleans. 

). 
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death, He tees the father of Oscar F. 
Mild, president of the Cincinnati Mu- 
sicians' Association, head of the Cincin- 
nati Opera Association and a. vice- 
president of the American Federation of 
Musicians. Besides his son he is stir- 
rived by his widow, another son, a 
daughter, four brothers and two sisters. 

HOLLENDER-Emil, musical director 
of George Hamid's Victory Revue, at 
Lockport, N. Y., suddenly August 18 of 
a heart attack. In 1930 and 1931 he was 
leader of the Paramount Theater or- 
chestra, Toledo. Survived by his widow 
and four sons. 

HOME-Albert N. Jr., 57, harmonica 
player and former leader of the Phila- 
delphia Harmonica Band, August 20 in 
East Sandwich, Mass. A. harmonica 
teacher, Hoxie bad Instructed over 100,- 
000 boys during his career. He leaves his 
wife, two sons and daughter. 

HALEIN-Patricia, Ann, Infant daugh- 
ter of Mrs. P. R. Kalein, concessionaire, 
killed August 20 when car in which she 
was riding with her mother was struck 
by a truck near' Port Wayne, Ind. 

KANE John, 77, retired actor- 
manager, August 24 in Chicago. At one 
three Kane Was a burlesque manager for 
Sam Scribner. Later he managed Stet- 
son's Uncle Tom's Cables. Burial in St. 
noseph Cemetery, Chicago. 

KEONIG--Carl, 79, retired actor, play- 
wright and director, August 22 In Belle- 
vue Hospital, New York. Keonig had 
appeared hi plays thruout Europe before 
coming to this country in 1892. He be- 
came associated .with a stock company 
At the Pabst Theater, Milwaukee, as actor 
and director, remaining with the com- 
pany 25 years. In 1918 he went to New 
York and for the next 18 years wrote, 
directed and produced plays with juve- 
nile casts. Survived by his widow and 
two daughters. 

KIPLINGER-Martha L., former opera- 
tor of the old Desert Opera House, San 
Bernardino, Calif., August 19 In that 
city. 

KOEHLER--Leah, 52, organist and 
pianist, formerly in vaudeville and on 
Station W.M0A as a member of the Swiss 
Trio, suddenly August. 18 in Danbury. 
Conn, Of late she has been conducting 
the Musical Art Studio, Danbury, Conn., 
with her sisters, Juva Koehler and Doro- 
thea. Koehler. She had been ill a long 
time. 

LEEMAN-Walter Re, 61, carnival and 
circus man for over 30 years, in Kane. 
City, Mo., August 23. In poor health, 
he had been retired the past four years. 
Survived by his brother George, of 
North Carolina, and a sister, Mrs. Fred 
Dunlap, Birmingham. Services in Kansas 
City August 26, with. interment in San 
Jose Cemetery there with full military 
honors. 

McFADDEN- Charles Ivor, 54, silent 
screen actor and producer, at Cedars of 
Lebanon Hospital, Los Angeles, August 
14, following a brief illness. In resent 
years he had been playing bit parts but 
had appeared in William S. Hart features 
years ago. Services in North Hollywood, 
Calif., August 17. Leaves his mother In 
San Francisco, 

MacQUARRIEe Murdock, 64, stage and 
film actor, August 22 in Los Angeles. He 
had a long stage career under the man- 
agement of Henry Miller. William A. 
Brady and others. In the early silent-film 
era he switched to pictures as an actor 
and director. More recently he had been 
active as a character actor ire films. 
Leaves his wife, 

MANSFIELD-William J. (Doe), August 
26 in Tidioute, Pa., after FL long illness. 
Survived by his widow, a son, four broth- 
ers and three sisters. 

MEARS--Norton A., 56, vice-president 
In charge of purchases of RCA-Vic:tor 
Manufacturing Company, Camden, N. J., 
August 20 at Graduate Hospital, Phila- 
delphia, after an illness of several weeks. 
He, joined RCA-Victor In 1934. His widow, 
Anna, and a brother survive. Services 
August 24 in Mount Sterling, Ill., with 
burial there. 

MECHANIC - Sam, 66, carnival and 
ride operator and brother-in-law of the 
late Bennie Krause and Simon Krause 
in Philadelphia August 18 after a long 
illness. He was a carnival operator many 
years and at one time was pirtner of 
Matthew J. Riley in the Riley & 
Mechanic Shows. In late years he oper- 
ated rides in Philadelphia. Funeral Au- 
gust 19 was attended by many carnival 
people. Survived by a son and daughter. 

MEYER-August F., musician, recently 
In Cleveland after a brief illness. Well 
known in Cleveland music circles over 30 
years, Meyer atone time was co-director 
of the Newman-Meyer dance orchestra. 
He also had been director of the East 

End Grays sled the Cleveland Rallevey 
Company bands. 

MILLErt-Alice Ewer, 88, playwright, 
author and scenario writer, August 22 at 
her home in New York after an illness 
of eight months. Mrs. Miller was the au- 
tho of a dozen or so novels and nearly 
as many plays and picture scenarios. She 
probably achieved her greatest fame thru 
her poem The While Mills, which paid 
tribute to England at war. She was also 
author of the novel Gowns by Roberta, 
which later scored hits when it was made 
Into a musical comedy and movie under 
the title of Roberta. She leaves her hus- 
band, a son and two sisters. Buriett in 
Evergreen Cemetery, Morristown, N. 3. 

NATHEAUX-Louls, 44, character actor 
and also known for his portrayal of 
gangster roles, at his home near Los 
Angeles, suddenly August 23. He had 
appeared In T h e Country Doctor, 
Freckles, This Mad World and with 
Charlie Chaplin In Modern Vines. A 
native of Pine Bluff, Ark., he was edu- 
cated at Culver Military Academy and 
Northwestern University. He leaves his 
widow and a daughter. 

NESTOR--Carl C., 35, the past two sea- 
sons with Jones's Greater Shows,recentle 
from a heart attack In Clarksburg, W. Va. 
Before joining Jones he was ride fore- 
man with the George A. Keestes rides. 
Services at Young & Davis Funeral Home, 
with burial in Greenlawn Cemetery, 
Clarksburg. Survived by mother, brother 
and foster father. 

OATIM-John Edgar, 72, prominent in 
the swim pool field on the Pacific Coast 
many years and who aided greatly in the 
development of Seaside, Ore., as a sum- 
mer resort, August 17 at an Astoria (Ore.) 
hospital after it year's illness. He had 
been retired the last two years. Born 
In Shelby, N. C., Oates went to SensIde 
in 1905, where Ile soon became active in 
civic affairs. He constructed the Oates 
Baths at Seaside and developed one of 
the largest fruit ranches In Willamette 
Valley. Services August 20 at Hughes- 
Ransom Mortuary, Astoria, and body was 
taken to Portland, Ore., for cremation. 
Several nephews and nieces are the only 
survivors. 

OSIECKI-Anthony A., 33, musician 
and proprietor of a music house in Erie, 
Pa., August 17 in that city. Leaves a wife 
and three sons. 

PLATT-Mrs. Rose, mother of John 
Platt, magician. August 27 In Chicago. 
Burial in Mount Carmel Cemetery there. 

READ-J. Parker, 57, formerly a film 
producer and in late years public rela- 
tions counsel for a beverage concern, in 
Los Angeles. His theatrical associations 
included Thomas Ince In film production 
and the old Pattie company. Services at 
the Little Church of the Flowers, Forest 
Lawn, Glendale, Calif., August 24. Sur- 
vived by his widow, two daughters and a 
brother. 

rOGERS - Alexander H., newspaper 
publisher and president and treasuer 
of Hildreth & Rogers, Inc., owner and 
operator of Station WLAW, Lawrence, 
Mass., August 20 at his summer hOlne 
in Seabrook, N. H., where he had been 
recuperating from a recent Illness. He 
had been owner of Station WLAW since 
1937, Leaves his wife and a son. 

ST. CLAIR-Floyd J., 71, composer and 
arranger and music editor of the Cleve- 
land office of the Sam FOX Publishing 
Company, of a heart attack August '23 
at his home in Cleveland. Born In Johns- 
town, Pa., St. Clair became interested in 
music during his youth. From 1913 to 
1915 he was organist at the Alhambra 
Theater, Cleveland, and for 15 years was 
conductor of the Shrine band there. His 
original compositions numbered more 
than 500. He was a 32d Degree Mason, 
Surviving are his widow, Stella; three 
sons, Wilbur, Leroy and Floyd Jr.; a sis- 
ter, Mrs. Clara Brown, of Pittsburgh; 
seven grandchildren and one great- 
grandchild. Masonic services, with in- 
terment In Knollwood Cemetery, Cleve- 
land, August 25. 

SEARS-Allan, 55, actor, August 18 M. 
Los Angeles after a long illnese. 

SEINGIR-Clara A., 61, mother of 
Charles P. Sengir, for many years an- 
nouncer of the MareSelm program over 
WDOY, Minneapolis, at leer hchne in 
Minneapolis August 25. 

SHERWOOD-Lou, 71, scenic artist, 
actor and musician, August 19 at Una- 
dine, N. Y., after a prolonged illness ref 
many years. His career Included service 
with the S. F. Darling Uncle Tern's 
Cabin Company, Gus Dionne and James 
Silver Shows. He Specialized In produc- 
ing home-talent plays. His last work was 
as scenic artist with the William Smalley 
Chain of theaters. Survived by hie 

widow, Burial at St. Matthew's Church 
Yard, Unacillia, N. Y. 

TAYLOR-Robert Davey, 33, actor with 
the Detroit Repertory Theater and Sta- 
tion WWJ, Detroit, suddenly August 23 
In Cuba, N. Y. Interment in Grand 
Lawn Cemetery, Detroit.. 

VON FRANCICENSTEIN-Baron Clem- 
ens, 67, author of several operas. or- 
chestral pieces and songs and at one 
time general director of the Munich 
Court Opera, recently in Berlin. From 
1902 to 1907 he was active as a con- 
ductor in London. In 1907 he became 
conductor of the court opera in Wies- 
baden, and then of the Royal Opera at 
Berlin. His next appointment was to the 
peat of musical intendant at the court 
opera in Munich. Two years later he 
was made "Genernlintendant" there. 
During the Bavarian revolution in 1018 
lie lost this position, but regained it in 
1024, maintaining it until 1934, when he 
retired. His compositions included the 
operas Grisettlis, first performed in Trop- 
pau in 1898; Portunatus, which received 
its premiere let Budapest in 1909; Rehab, 
produced in Hamburg in 1911, and Des 
Raisers Dialer (Id-Tat-Pe), first pre- 
sented in the last -named city in 1920. 
He also wrote many songs and orchestral 
compositions. Among his orchestral 
works were Festliche Miesile, Op. 35; 
Variations for Large Orchestra on a 
Theme by Mcycrbeer, Op. 45; Rhapsodic, 
Op. 47, and a Serenade. His works em- 
braced, in addition, chamber music and 
the pantomime Die Mote. 

VARNER-Pant July 22 at Hines Hos- 
pital, Hines, Ill., after en Illness of three 
months. Survival by widow, two step- 
children, a son in the navy and another 
daughter. 

WALKER-John B.. 81, operator of 
rides and concessions at Ciementon Park, 
Olementon, N. J., August 22 at his home 
in Stratford, N. 3., After an illness of two 
weeks. Survived by his widow, Elizabeth 
A.; two sons and a daughter. Services 
August 25 at Audubon, N. J., with burial 
private. 

WA7.7,--Laiea, 75, former circus elder, 
August 24 at Masonic Home, Springfield, 
O., after a long illness, During the 'Ws 
she was a rider with John Robinson Cir- 
cus and was billed as "Queen of Sheba" 
and "The $100,000 Beauty," Services at 
Masonic Home August 25 and final rites 
et Witt & Company Funeral 'Hamm Cin- 
cinnati. Burial in Vine Street Hill Ceme- 
tery, Cincinnati. 

ZOLLER--Mrs, George A., mother of 
Polly Jenkins, leader of Polly Jenkins and 
Her Plowboys, July 29 at her home in 
Ilion, N. Y., after a long Illness. Burial 
at South Columbia, N. Y. 

71Zattiages 
AGES-MALICK--John R. Agee, Gene 

'Autry's horse trainer, and Irene Halide, 
at Melody Ranch in. the San Fernando 
(Calif.) valley August 22. 

ARROUGE-SHEARER - Martin Ar- 
rouge, ski Instructor, to Norma Shearer, 
film actrms, August 23 at Beverly Hills. 
Calif. 

TALK-PINNINGER-Mike Palk, or- 
chestra leader and booking agent, to 
May Pinninger, nonpro, at Detroit re- 
cently. 

FINK-LAUTALA-Hal Leonard Mole, 
solo trumpeter with the army band at 
Camp Devens, Maas., to Pearl Lautala, 
Stratford, Conn., July 18 at Camp Dev- 
ens. Fink was formerly with the Casa 
Ritz orchestra, of Bridgeport, Conn, 
under the name of Hal Leonard. 

OUERIAN-SORREL - Pet. Manning 
Guerian, U. S. Army, to Sonja Sorrel, 
dancer, recently in New York. 

14INTON-ROACH-Lieut. E. L. Hinton, 
nonpro, and Margaret Roach, 

daughter of Hal Roach, movie producer, 
in San Antonio, Tex., August 21. 

IDE-BISHOP --Carlton Chase Ide, an- 
nouncer at WBZ, Boston, to Eleanor 
Ruth Bishop, of Northampton, Mass., at 
Northampton August 20. 

MORRISON-DOIVIAY Johnny Mor- 
rison, emsee at the Club 509. Detroit, to 
May Donley, of the Domay Sisters, cur- 
rent at the same spot, at Smiling Green, 
0., August 25. 

MUNN-STANLEY - Lieut. Chart es 
Munn Jr., U.S.N.. and Louise Stanley, 
actress, August 25 in New York. 

OWNBY-INGRAM-James T. Ownby, 
commercial manager of Station WJHO, 
Opelika, Ala., to Elva Ingram, nonpro. 

PEVNEY-GREEN - Joseph Pevney, 
actor, to Mei Green, stage and film 
actress, August 25 in New York. 

RISKEN-WRAY-Robert Riskin, film 
'scenarist, to Fay Wray, playwright and 
former film actress, August 24 at the St. 
Regis, Hotel, New York. 

ROSENBAUM-DECHERT -Eddie 
Rosenbaum, former press agent for the 

(See MARRIAGES on page 33) 
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Concluded by 1. B. ICOBF Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City. 

B7 P/3 .Freezilltg Order Affects 
Roadshommen; Ban on Ad Pix 

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.-All raw mo- 
tion picture film In the hende of manu- 
facturers was frozen last week by the 
War Production Board, All users of 
86mm. film must apply to the WPB for 
authority to acquire unexposed 85mm. 
film. 

No film will be available for com- 
mercial advertising pictures, Harold Hop- 
per, chief of the WPB motion picture 
division, stated. Thus the order, prob- 
ably for the duration, apparently wipes 
out the sponsored ad film Industry and 
kills a source of revenue for roadshow- 
men. 

New one reel 6mmidiusicals 
Per-mincer: by Major Companies 

YANKEE DOODLE HOME 

DRUGSTORE. FOLLIES 

NIGHT AT THE TROC 

MONTMARTE MADNESS 

A NIGHT IN A MUSIC HALL 

TIMBERLINE REVELS 

ROOFTOP FROLICS 

BROKERS' FOLLIES 

PRICE $12.50 Each to the Trade 

SIXTEEN 1114. PICTURES, Inc. 
1600 BROADWAY NEW YORK 

Naar Ittav,"' 
SgOVV E 
Is You Ek 

Plc.:6r ittlit 

Tire, gas restrictions will keep peo- 
ple home. We furnish everything: 
talking picture projector and finest 
pictures. Cash In on this big oppor- 
tunity. Write Now! 
Southern Visual, Dept. ' so 
9.1. Memphis, Tenn. 

The main purpose of the WPB order. 
It was stated, Is to enable the armed 
services to obtain all of the film they 
need. 

Producers who have been making spe- 
cial Independent roadshow features, 
Hebrew dialog film and pictures with 
colored casts for Negro houses will not 
be sold 85mm. flint under the WPB 
freeze order, according to Hopper. Out- 
fits affected by the order have the privi- 
lege of appealing to him, with final de- 
cision resting with Lowell Mellen. 

The WPB freeze order denies raw stock 
to non-theatrical producers. The ban 
on production of commercial advertis- 
ing films will not apply to trailers. 
However, the present exemption of 
16mm. film is due to be elided shortly 
and producers who do a lucrative busi- 
ness in that field will soon find them- 
selves sharply limited in the amount of 
such raw stock, It was learned. 

It was stated that the commercial film 
phases of the order were aimed solely 
at straight advertising pictures produced 
commercially and were not intended to 
affect trailer advertising of coming 
films. 

Specific targets of the order are the 
"institutional" films of some large com- 
panies and advertisements of the "cor- 
ner butcher and grocer." 

As to 16mm. film, while no specific 
order is applicable to Its use at the pres- 
ent time, its manufacture was cut about 
30 per cent by the regulations under the 
production recjuirement plan, it was said 
by WPB officials. In the near future, 
however, it was disclosed, orders specin- 
cally aimed at curtailing the civilian 
Use of 16mm. atock will be Issued. 

Hopper said last week that the WPB 
intends to keep the presently consti- 
tuted and functioning distribution com- 
panies and their production sources sup- 
plied with the necessary amounts of 
stock. He declared "There is no good 
reason for any new companies to under- 
take entering the business as distilb- 
sating organizations at this time." He 
added, however, "Any organization can 
apply for film under the arrangements 
that have been made and all applications 
will be dealt with on their merits." 

William K. Hedwig, president of AMA, 
stated that to date nothing definite eats 
(See.FREEZTNG ORDER on opp. page) 

IDEAL'S GUAlitANTE.E 
THE 110ADSIIOWIIIA.N 

Oar Weekly Rental Rates Arc the Lowest in Every Class. 
The Largos! 16 mm. Sound Library in the World Offers 

m.o./ Weekly 
41 
86 

Complete 
" 

Programs 
" 

@ 
@ 

$5.00 
7.50 

642. 
721 

Complete Programs (g$Viy5,9j 
" 

47 " " @ 10.00 408 " @ 20.00 
203 " @ 12.50 160 " " 25.00 

We Also Rent Projectors. 

IDEAL'S 16 MM. EXCHANGES 
IDEAL PICTURES CORP., 28 E. 8th St., NATIONAL-IDEAL PICTURES, 2024 Main 

Chicago, Ill. St., Dallas, Texas. 
IDEAL PICTURES CORP., 18 S. 3rd St., OWENS-IDEAL PICTURES (Drawer H, Mil- 

Memphis, Tann. waukic Branch), Portland, Oro. 
IDEAL PICTURES CORP., 2408 W. 7th St., IDEAL-SOUTHERN 16MM. PICTURES CO., 

Los Angeles, Calif. 172 N. E. 96th St., Miami, Florida. 
IDEAL PICTURES CORP., 1739 Oneida St., IDEAL-SOUTHERN 16MM. PICTURES CO., 

Denver, Cola. 705 Exchange Bldg., lacksonvillo, Fla. 
STEVENS-IDEAL PICTURES, 89 Cone St., BERTRAM WILLOUGHBY PICTURES, INC., 

N. W., Atlanta, Ga. Suite 600, 1600 Sway, Now York City. 

KING COTTON SPECIAL!! 
If you arc in cotton country, and have equipment, WRITE OR WIRE 
for our SPECIAL "KING COTTON" FILM DEAL. New Westerns, comedies, 
serials, war shorts. 16mm only. 

SWANK'S 
620 NO, SKINKER BLVD. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

TravelPixBeino- New and ecent Releases 

Made in Halifax 
(Running Times 

Are 

Approximate) 

ST JOHN, N. S., Aug. 20.-The Nova 
Scotian Government, thru the provincial 
department of publicity and industry. 
with Its base at Halifax, has arranged for 
the production of a series of lemon. Koda- 
chrome travel films. They are now be- 
ing taken in the province and are ex- 
pected to be ready for distribution late 
in October. 

The sins is not only to bring the atten- 
tion of the recreational advantages of 
Nova Scotia, including fishing, hunting, 
yachting and the like, but to promote 
the industrial and commercial assets of 
the province. 

All parts of the province will be pic- 
tured in the Minin. films being taken 
under the direction of Charles Mogul], 
director of Alogull's Film Rental Library, 
New York. Mogull will make head- 
quarters in Halifax for about a month. 

When released for distribution the 
films will be available to organisations 
in the United States and Canada, as well 
as to travel agencies. The aim is to 
boost the tourist traffic trade, which ha:: 
taken a big dive this year owing to tiro 
and gas rationing. 

Campaign Flints 
Set for Antonio. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.-With the ap- 
proach of fail, political campaigns will 
soon be in full swing thruostt the 
country. Many political candidates in 
the past have made good use of road- 
showmen to allow their campaign pic- 
tures, and reports have It that many 
roadsbowmen will again turn to thi, 
type of film. 

However, it is becoming increasingly 
difficult for roadshowmen to get nega- 
tive stock to film these pictures, and 
some roadshowmen feel that the expense 
and bother isn't worth it and will stick 
to comedies, musicals, Westerns and war 
pictures, which are always popular. Few 
roadshowmen, however, film their own 
campaign pictures, relying solely upon 
pix made by a commercial studio and 
furnished them by the candidate, who 
pays a fixed price for their allowing. 

N. E. Hotels Show Films 
CONCORD, N. H., Aug. 20.-Many New 

Hampshire hotels are showing films one 
to three nights a week for the entertain- 
ment of the guests, partly because of 
the lack of summer theaters in the 
territory. 

Among the larger hotels showing pic- 
tures this season are the Mount Wasa- 
ington at Bretton Woods, Mountain View 
at Whltefleld, Crawford House at Craw- 
ford Notch, Forest Rills at Franconia, 
Sunset Hill House at Sugar Hill and 
Wentworth Hall at Jackson. 

School Showings Opposed 
SCHROON LAKE, N. Y., Aug. 28. -Use 

of local school auditoriums for opposi- 
tion attractions under charity auspices 
is being made the subject of representa- 
tions to the State Department of Educa- 
tion at Albany by Charles Komi, wise 
operates the Strand and Paramount 
theaters here. He wants the department 
to determine whether any school is en- 
titled to offer competition to operating 
theaters. 

Film Supply Dealers Meet 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 20. - Supply 

Dealers' Committee meeting here this 
week with Christopher Dunphy, WPB 
chief of the amusement section, to dis- 
cuss ways and means of pretectIng and 
preserving film equipment now in use. 
The results of the meeting will be im- 
portant to roadshowmen who can't get 
new equipment due to priorities. 

GIFTS IN RHYTHM, released by Skibo 
Productions, Inc. Several children, 
having been adopted, give a farewell 
party for the head nurse in the 
Foundling Rome. Songs and dances 
by the kiddies are the presents. 
Running time, 10 minutes. 

ALL'S FAIR, released by Skibo Produc- 
them, Inc. Mammy Jinny is sure 
she can win the $100 prize at the 
county fair with. her mince meat 
and pancakes. Her mischievous 
children (the Cabin Kids) sneak Into 
various booths at the fair and mess 
up the contenders' products and fix 1 

up Mammy Jinny's pancakes so she 
wins the award. Songs by the 

NEW FALL tae 

CATALOG 
NOW READY! 

WRITE TODAY! 

INsTIIIITIONAr63INEMtlERME;_INC. 

AIR. RAID! 
3 NEW 

DEFENSE FILMS 
The Clvl Ian Servos 

Civilian Piro Fighters 3 Reels for 648.00 
Air Rald Wareing I 7 Red E..), 517.50 

16mm, agent: 58,75 Each: 3 for 923.00! 

MOGUL L'S "4; 'Z.' s`motir,;g" 

BARGAINS ALWAYS in PORTABLE SOUND 
14mM.--PROJECTORS-35mm. 

Fee Bulletins, Standard Makes $29.50 sop 
Everything In Theatre Equipment 

5. O. S. CINEMA SUPPLY CORP. 
449 West 42nd Street Now York Olt 

FILMS FOR SALE_.. 
011i number or 1 team. :kneel and 

Silent ratnres-RDLIOLOUS Subiects, West, 
erns, Dramas. Lowest prima Act 
today! Write 

INSTITUTIONAL CINEMA SERVICE, INC: 
1560 BROADWAY NEW YORK. N. Y. 

SOUND PROJECTORS 
Is excellent t.mtelition, 

new "Seine 
:pry:ells. _Vila, 

Padeet=nrierVilms--, 
highest bless Peel, 

ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY CO.. IMO. 
308 W. 44th St. Now York Ott1 

FOR RENT 
Ono wore polo 35hlal. 11013ND PROTECTORS 
WITH 4011111.ETT6 PDX PROGRAM., 622.60 
Ice Argisi.,Appli. 16 AND as FILM PRO. 

DIUTILTAL, INC. 
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colored kids include no You Know 
Your ABC? and It Looks Like a 
Cruller Doughnut. Running time, 10 
minutes. 

CIVILIAN FIRE FIGHTERS, released by 
Castle Films, Inc. Shows the terrible 
fires started by the Nazi blitz on 
Loudon; the incendiary bomb and 
how to fight it; how to open doors 
In burning buildifigs, and civilian 
preparation for fire fighting. A 
gripping film that can help to save 
lives and property. 

Cutting it Short 
By THE ROADSHOWMAIV 

R. B. Swenson, formerly associated 
with National Cinema Service, will soon 
graduate from Officer's Training School. 

P. E. Shanohan, president of Skibo 
Productions, Inc., joined the Film Di- 
vision of the Office of Civilian Defense 
at the start of the war. He lass been 
lending his time and facilities in the 
projection of pictures which have to do 
with national defense. 

Albert Dezel, Chicago roacIshowinan, 
leas just concluded a distribution deal 
to handle the reissue of Chesterfield and 
Invincible pictures in the Chicago, 
Detroit, Indianapolis. Milwaukee and St. 
Louis areas. 

0. H. Coelin Jr. was named chairman 
of Consolidated Visual Education and 
Industrial Film Producers' organizations 
at a meeting last week. These are Chi- 
cago non-theatrical groups. An Eastern 
meeting was held in New York at which 
advisory committee membership plans 
were completed for Washington confer- 
ences with the MPH officials. Fred 
Rocket% of Los Angeles, is organizing 
West Coast producers. 

FREEZING ORDER 
(Continued from. opposite page) 

'be determined on the effects of the WPB 
order on the Itmm. field. 

Hedwig has written to Hopper and 
asked for hearings before definite re- 
strictions are put Into effect on 16min. 
film. In addition, he has sent a de- 
tailed report on the requirements, facili- 
ties and services of the 16mm. non- 
theatrical industry to Hopper and Don- 
ald Nelson, chairman of the War Pro- 
duction Board. Letters to the governors 
of the 48 States expressing the willing- 
ness of the non-theatrical industry to 
co-operate with the various States have 
also been sent out by Hedwig. 

Conferences are being hold between 
Hedwig and John J. Jenkins, simesin 
tendent of Auditory and Visual EdUca- 
Non of the War Advisory Board. All of 
these efforts are being made in the in- 
terest of the non-theatrical film in- 
dustry under the sponsorship of the 
ANFA. 

Awarding to Hedwig, the commercial 
ad ban will hurt many roadshommen 
who rely to a greater or lesser extent 
On income derived from sponsored 
shows. Merchants will not be so anxious 
to sponsor a roadshowing because they 
won't benefit as much from It as they 
did in Nile past when roadshowmen 
flashed their ads' on the screen. This 
ban will naturally curtail that business 
for roadshowmen. Concerted action by 
all organizations in the non-theatrical 
film industry le being taken to help 
roadshowmen. 

0. H. Coelln Jr., of Business Screen 
magazine, was made ehatrinan of an 
organization formed in Chicago last 
week. The organization will be the 
same as the ANFA in New York. Coelln 
is coming east to talk with Hedwig 
about the present situation. 

In addition the Institute for Advance- 
ment of Visual Education and Vocational 
'Training is doing all in Its power to 
help readshowmen and the 16mm. busi- 
ness. This organization, formed about 
eight months ago, has only about a 
half dozen. Howeve;', these men are very 
active and have made progress in help- 
ing the industry. The organization con- 
sists of large non-theatrical film pro- 
ducers who make pictures for the gov- 
ernment. They are in close contact with 
Washington and to date have made 48 
government pictures. Herbert S. Houston 
is chairman of the institute. 

16 MM. TALKIE ACTION FEATURES, $50.00 
Big selection 0, to 

Spud 
8 Keel_ BobJects, Guaranteed 

riusra"rif igr 
one bra 

02.00 reel. We txty east for your IPIlms-LES"8.1emm. 
Silent or tiound. Projectors. Screens. Gametes 
bought, sold,, 1000 Ft. Reels. $8.150 earls. 

BOB'S FILMS 
184 East 47th Street New York Olty 

Harley Sadler ito 

Texas Leaisloture 
- - 

SWEETWATER. Tex.. Aug. 29.-Harley 
Sadler, one of the nation's best known 
tent showmen, may now put "Represen- 
tative" in front of his name. He won 
that right this week when he was elected 
to the State Legislature from his home 
district. 

The veteran showman had to go into a 
run-off election to win, but got the 
votes as he has for 26 years as a tent 
showman in Texas. 

He will take office in January and 
spend the first four months of every 
other year in Austin pondering affairs of 
state. 

F. Ginnivan Ends 
Par 16-Week Tour 

OAKWOOD, 0., Aug. 29.--Frank Ginni- 
van. Dramatic Show Closed its tent season 
here last Sunday (28), following its 
usual annual 16-week swing thru In- 
diana, Ohio and Michigan. Company 
remained intact all season, and business 
was on par with other years. 

Following the close. Frank and Grace 
Ginnivan, the Blotnekes and Pete Wight 
went to Pleasant Lake, Ind.; Ed and Inez. 
Hoover to Lykens, Pa.; Belden and La- 
Velle to Marion, Ind., and Roy and Peggy 
Lewis and Lynne Townsend to Elkhart, 
Ind., for a brief vacation before opening 
the Lewis Players for their annual swing 
thru the South in schools and colleges. 

Jack Howe, Ginnivan's piano . player 
for several. seasons, was Inducted into 
the army two days before the show's 
close, but obtained permission to finish 
the season out. After a two-week fur- 
lough he reports to Camp Perry, 0. Al 
Pitealthiey, who hopped to his home in 
Beatrice, Neb., after the closing, reports 
for induction into the army Septem- 
ber 21. 

Roy Butler Kicked by Horse 
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 29.-Roy Butler, 

of Alice Richey and Company, well 
known in rep circles, is mending from 
a broken leg and infection which he 
sustained here August 16 when he was 
kicked. by a horse while engaged In 
cavalry practice. The injury, however, 
will incapacitate him for at least six 
months,' Friends may write him to Apt. 
208, 1660 N. Western, Hollywood. 

Managers, Performers! 
We solicit your co-operation in 

keeping the tent-repertoire page alive 
and interesting. Managers, we're in- 
terested to know how your business 
is progressing; what effect the, gas 
and similar war restrictions are hav- 
ing on your business; the roster of 
your show and any other information 
which may be of interest to our 
rescuers. Performers, shoot in your 
personal news items. Your friends are 
anxious to know where you are and 
what you're doing. Drop in a newsy 
line to the rep editor now, even if 
it's only a penny post card. 

Rippiks 
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PHILADELPHIA GROSSES 
(Continued front page 14) 

stage on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 
day nights. Crowds stayed on for the 
broadcasts and there was practically no 
turnover for the radio shows, which hurt 
the gate. Miller carried the bill alone, 
with Wally Brown the single added act, 
and the band supporting with Marion 
Hut ton, Skip Nelson, Tex Smacks and the 
Modernaires. Screen lull was Spy' Ship. 

Earle box office goes back to normal 
ration for the new show opened Friday 
(28), with Paul Whiteman carrying the 
full billing. Opened fairly well and fig- 
ues on hitting about $24,000. Martin 
Brothers and the Murtagh Sisters the 
added acts, with the band bringing on 
Dolly Mitchell, Buddy Weed, Mike Pingo- 
tore and Larry Neill. Little help expected 
from the screen's Men of Texas. 

CLARENCE AUSKINGS, on a recent 
stopover in Cape Girardeau, Mo., to 

set the Nell E. Schaffner Tent Show 
there for the week of October 4, enjoyed 
a pleasant visit with William Ruess- 
kamp, who's now settled there. Cape 
Girardeau is a new town for the Schaff- 
nem, . , , BOB SNYDER, Cincinnati 
comedian, well known In tab, rep and 
burly circles, is in Ward 11, Veterans' 
Hospital, Dayton, 0., for a chock-up. 
He has been in ill 'health in recent 
months. . . CHARLES (DOME) WIL- 
LIAMS has quit his bartender post at 
the Commodore, ahowfolk hangout In 
Olney, to return to the Gay 90's, Colum- 
bus, 0. . . . MACK D. FERGUSON has 
been inducted into Uncle Sam's armed 
forces, intt his whereabouts remains a 
mystery. , . , E. M. JOHNSTONE, whose 
wife formerly trouped with the Namara 
Ginnivan Show, and himself a former 
member of Station's WLW staff In Cin- 
cinnati, is now Chief Boatswain's Mate 
in tile Coast Guard, stationed in Detroit. ... ARTHUR KINSLEY is playing Maine 
fairs with his vaude-plc trick. . . . 

BENNY DOSS has a new show written 
by E. P. Hannan. and reports satisfactory 
business in Red River County, Texas. 
. . . WHAT HAS BECOME of Charles 
(Slim) Vermont? 

Jack Kelly Closes 
LAINGSBURG, Mich., Aug. 20.-Jack 

Kelly's Tent Show made its closing per- 
formance Thursday at winter quarters 
hero after a tour of Michigan. The one- 
night stand marked the traditional 
closing of the tour, which is also started 
here. Kelly's old home town, each year. 

!Du ysheui Slows 
(Communication' to BILL SACHS, Cincinnati Office) 

8 Duos in Dundalk Walkie 
DUNDALK, Md., Aug. 29.-Eight 

couples remain in the Ray (Pop) Dunlap 
Ail-American Walkathon. here after 800 
hours. 

Eighteen-minute bombshells are being 
featured,, with cash awards for winners 
each night, and a grand cash award to 
winner at end of series of bombshells 
during the talkie. A wrestling snatch 
was staged by Tex Murphy and Phil 
Arnold the night of August 26. 

Still in competition are Charles and 
'Vivian Sabatley, Phil and Jo Jo Arnold, 
Johnny Reed and Opal Ferdig, Hughte 
Gendrixson and. Pat Gallagher, Phil 
Rainey and Joan Leslie, Jimmy and 
Minnie' Ferenzi, Tex Murphy and Margie 
Sheetz, Red Ashburn and Ruth Carroll, 

EMS8e8 are Duke Hall, Art Wolfe, 
Lenny Paige and Prank Little, 

FLORENCE ACKERMAN and Sally 
Cooper attended the Dundalk (Md.) 
svalkie recently to visit their friends in 
the contest. . 

JOHNNY BOWMAN is asked by Betty 
Hancock to drop a line to the Derbyshow 
column and let his Baltimore friends 
know what he is doing. 

BETTY CRAWFORD DUPLEX, who 
recently addressed an inquiry to this 
column, giving a Chicago address, is 
asked to send in a new address. Our 
letters have been ;eturned marked "No 
Such Address." ' 

. BILL STEELE AND WIFE report that 
they partiolpated in the Honolulu show 

and declare 'that they never missed a copy 
of The Billboard while there. They re- 
gret, however, that they have lost con- 
tact with many of their walkie fridnds. 
The Steeles may be addressed In care 
Tice Billboard, Cincinnati. We'll forward 
the letters promptly. 

RALPH ELLIS is going great guns 
.down San Diego way and is reported as 
running for city treasurer in the next 
election. 

BUFFALO GROSSES 
( Cantinued front page 14) 

Eberle, Helen O'Connell and Buddy 
Schutz share spotlight with Maestro 
Dorsey, and supporting acts include Pat 
Henning and Douglas Brothers. Filan 1,8 

Are Husbands Necessary? Week ended 
August 27 Buffalo did nicely with double 
pix, BeyOntl. the Blue Horizon and Escape 
From Crime, which tallied an okay 
$15,200. 

The 20th Century (seating capacity, 
8,000; house average, 87,600 for pix Only) 
Is still pulling big dough with The Pride 
of the Yankees. Show entered Its fourth 
week August 28 and management ex- 
pected to do $9,500. This is biggest film 
run ever ree.orcleci at Century, and first 
pie to remain four weeks. Initial week 
broke records with $22,000; following 
week was swell with 815,000, and third 
week clicked with a neat $12,500. Prices 
were upped slightly. 

EVERETT LANE writes that he reads 
and enjoys Derby/show notes each week, 
but wishes there were more of them. 
Lane, who has been following Derby- 
shows for years, . says he caught the 
Washington and Frederick, Md., recently. 
"I met Cliff Real and George E. Dale 
at the Maryland show," he writes., 
"Wonder where these folks are now? 
Dale was radio announcer and could 
really toss out the, words. Remember 
May Eason, Bobby Allen, Jean Smith, 
Tim Hammack, Murgsy Hurley, Phil 
Murphy? Would like to see a line about 
these folks." 

Opens Lake Charles Club 
LAKE CHARLES, La., Aug. 29.-Toby 

Valtin, former operator of the Cedar 
Lane Club at Opelousas, opened a spot 
downtown, the Palma, Saturday (16). 
Playing nightly Is Marion Mercer and 
Lark, with the band doing a show at 
9:30 p.m. daily. 

USED TENT 
No. 9.309. --Hip Roof Front, Ciablo End, 
Stage Back Tont, 36x97 foot. 5' pitch, 
10' 5" sidewall, top in Mar plcoos to larr, 
0.5 polo style, 10 oz. D. F. khaki, 
n d trim. Wail, 8 oz, khaki, rod 
tint. Good condition. Top & wall 

Write-WIro--P,tono 

BAKER-LOCK WOOD 
14,1, Ave. at. Clay St., HANSA5 CITY, Mn. 

Anterlen's Big Tent House 
trig W. 42d St., New York City, N. Y, 

WANTLID 
ll,u. 'Prow viii Sprriallirt. At.,,(111.1,24LrfLel 
to donldo KO, 

GIFFORD PLAYERS 
Frank Hill, Mgr. 

Albert. Olt, town, week of Sent. 7th 

WANTED QUICK. 
Par nhlrat 
A -h valise n4,11,'Z'11:717,117diAlliffriZig 
LdnabsrerZi 

Other uwdttl is eo'ie write, wire or cell, 

3. A. OGLE 
Rogersville, Ale. 

TEAM AT LIBERTY 
Parts as Cest,rnotprioNinlitZkOrch. Leader, 

Fred and Lillyan Poole 
Care Norma thonivan Show. Week Aug. 31st, Milan, 
Mich.; 'Week Sept. 7th, 15nnthosttr, Mich. 

DIXIE QUEEN SHOWBOAT 
OPENING SEPTEMBER 15 AT PADUCAH, KY. 

WANTS FOR SEASON OF 24) WEEKS 
RADIO AND HILLBILLY TALENT; ONE WELL-KNOWN ACT OR. TEAM TO FEATURE; 
M. C.; SINGERS, DANCERS, MUSICAL AND NOVELTY ACTS. 
Staterooms and meals furnished. State full particulars and salary, 
WANT TO IOIN AT ONCE-AGENT WITH CAR WHO KNOWS THE SOUTH, 
Address: OSCAR BLOOM, Baraboo, Wis., until Sept. 3; Elkhorn, Win,, Sept. 4-7; North 
Judson, Ind., Sept. 8-12. 

Copyrighted material 
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League Preps for Banq u et[ Army-Navy Fund: 
Total $126,487 

Plans Are Set 
For Chi Party 

Levy to chairman Sherman 
Hotel affair - Duffield 
directs prexy shindig 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-Faced by the un- 
certainties of a war year, outdoor show- 
men are beginning to think about the 
annual gathering which follows the close 
of the season, and they are agreed that 
the annual meetings in Chicago are more 
essential than ever this year because of 
the many out-of-the-ordinary problems 
which the industry must consider. While 
no announcement of the International 
Association of Fairs and Expositions 
convention has yet been made it is un- 
derstood the fair men will meet as usual. 
National Association of Amusement 
Parks, Pools and Beaches has announced 
that Its convention will be held at the 
Hotel Sherman December 1, 2 and 3, and 
the Showmen's League of America. will 
stage its annual banquet and bail De- 
cember 2. 

League activities will, as usual, start 
the Saturday before the opening of the 
JAPE and NAAPPB conventions and will 
continue thru the following week. Presi- 
dent's Party will be held the night of 
November 28. Prank P. Duffield has 
been appointed chairman of the party. 
President Carl J. Sedimayr has appointed 
Sam J. Levy chairman of the annual 
banquet and ball. Duffield and Levy will 
select their own committees. 

Lewis's Oil City 
Stand Satisfies 

OIL CITY, Pa., Aug. 29.-Art Lewis 
Shows scored a satisfactory stand here 
last week, with business good thruout 
the engagement. Sponsored by a local 
store, Saturday's Children's Matinee 
proved the best of the season so far. 
Saturday at 9:30 p.m. a wind and rain 
storm hit the midway and covered the 
lot with six inches of water. Two tents 
were blown down. 

Del Couch, Motordrome rider, visited his brother and sister-in-law at Youngs- 
town, 0. Hr. and Mrs. Gene O'Donell, 
of Jones bingo, celebrated their seventh 
wedding anniversary August 14. They 
received many gifts. Dottie and Geneva, 
daughters of Mrs. Dottie Ferris, have returned to school after vacationing on the shows. 

A service flag bearing 37 stars was 
Mated and displayed on the shows' off tgon. Press Agent M. B. Ruther- ford en Rifled 100 carriers of The Oil City Dn.:ads/1 and Oil City Derrick. Both papers co-operated. A blackout on Thursday night lasted for 30 minutes. It was handled on the lot without mis hap or disorder. Manager Art Lewis 

was called to New York on business. Harry Parker, shows' general agent, is in the South taking care of the advance 
work for the rest of the season. 

PCSA Members in Service 
To Receive Paid-Up Cards 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 29.- Members of Pacific Coast Showmen's Association now serving in the armed forces will receive paid-up cards for 1943, providing they had a paid-up 1942 card, the club ruled at its regular Monday night meeting 
Here. 

While a number of the members do not seem to have been advised of this. ruling, PCSA has Instructed its publicity committee to give the policy as much publicity as possible. Several letters have been received here from members in the coned service asking what is to be done about their 1943 payments. If members with 1942 cards are now in any division of the armed forces they can qualify for the 1043 cards. A card or a letter to Lou Johnson, executive secretary, will bring the cards to the men in service. 
While the ruling to grant this C011- (See PCSA PAID-UP CARDS 015 page 31) 

Wanted! New Lot Man 
OWATONNA, Minn., Aug. 29. - 

Johnny Seem, for the past two years 
trainmaster with Johnny J. Jones Ex- 
position, believes he's just about seen 
everything. Joining Wonder Shows of 
America here Beem, in an emergency, 
filled in as a counter man at the bingo 
stand. When one of the patrons 
"bingoed" it was Johnny's job to call 
the winning card to the caller for veri- 
fication. With Johnny calling black, 
this is how it went: "No. 54 on top; 
63-hold it! 74. Why in h-I did 
they send this one down? 9( ?). That 
should have come before 54." 

Weather Hampers 
Shows at Macon 

MACON, Ga., Aug. 29.-This city had 
two shows last week, and rainy weather 
hampered both. Franks Greater. Shows 
played their 22d week here at a down- 
town location, while Bill Joy's Shows 
played in suburban Crumps Park, where 
business was poor. 

Franks lost two nights to heavy rains, 
end there was bad weather on two other 
nights. Saturday night's business was 
big, however. 

Manager W. E. Franks has been ordered 
to the hospital by physicians, but he has 
three weeks more in Macon and several 
fairs contracted, and he plans to defer 
hospitalization until late fall. 

Weather Hurts Prell 
At New Syracuse Lot 

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Aug. 20.-,Prell's 
World's Pair Shows' stand on a new lot this week proved poor. Lot is nearer the city line, but its off the beaten 
track, making it difficult to reach for bus riders. Monday night's opening was 
lost to rain, with cold weather killing 
Tuesday's business'. 

Cash Miller is in a hospital at Ithaca, 
N. Y., and Mrs. Miller is handling the 
Side Show and Girl Show. 

Storm Damages Fronts, 
Light Towers on RC 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-A heavy rain and wind storm which swept over Chicago August 22 did considerable damage to Rubin & Cherry Exposition, playing'119th and Western. Storm struck without warning about 3 pan. Entrance arch and all of light towers were blown down, and the fronts of the Side Show, Midget Show and Penny Arcade were badly damaged. 
Minor damage was suffered by other show fronts and tops. Shows were able to open Saturday night. 

WT Beats 1941 

Biz at Sedalia 

PEW YORK, Aug. 29.-With $2,391.68 
contributed by the carnival division and 
114,897.08 from parks and beaches, the 
Army -Navy Fund grand total Is now 
$126,487.35 and threatens to reach $150, - 

.000 within four weeks, if not less. 

SEDALIA, Mo., Aug. 29.-Providing the Included in midway money is $300 
midway at Missouri State Fair here, Au- turned in by Art Lewis Shows from sale 
gust 23-30, World of Today Shows, 

of Navy Relief Society buttons. World of 
owned and operated by Denny high Mirth Shows head up this week's turn-in 
and Joe Murphy, chalked up a highly Shows' $270,26, 

with 8274.82, just nosing out 0. C. Buck 
satisfactory engagement for the second 
consecutive year. Management reported George A. Humid, chairman Outdoor 

four days was about $400 in excess of 
special Rem to midway 

Amusement. Division, anti Max Linder- 
Man head of Carnival Division, made a. 

that total gross business for the first 

the corresponding days last year. ahem r organizations 
had 15 rides, 10 shows and 38 cones- to continue earmarking 10 per cent of 
sions in the line-up. one day's receipts right than the season 

Shows' earning power this year is of fairs. Many shows are already work- 
larger than last, and fair officials were a; Bleagmlodnsatildiat basis and will continue, 
high in their praise of the organization. 
Shows arrived four days prior M open- Contributions of $50 or more follow: 
log of the fair and the time was utilized W.edd at Mirth 
to repaint and redecorate all rides and 0e.C...., B. .kwilson 
shows, with the result that everything c 
made a splendid appearance. Endy Bros. 

Johnny Bejano, vet Side-Show opera- 
Monarch 

Lawrence Crosier 
tar, rejoined prior to the fair opening Mighty 
after being confined to a hospital in Al- 
ton, Ill., for two months as the result of 

C. Smith 
W C Kass 

injuries sustained in an automobile acct. 
Create, Phil G. Little, veteran cookhouse he& 

M. operator and a stand-by on the fair- 
lastly cmicetsions grounds for over 25 years, said that bast- Km,stitim modem 

ness at his spots for the first four days 
showed a decline of about 40 per cent. Barney ' Tassell 

Coleman Bros. 

$274.82 
270.26 
184.50 
173.50 
145.38 
128.00 
107.38 
91.00 
80.14 
68.40 
62.68 
58.94 
51.56 
56.86 
50.00 

Johnny J. Jones Jr. 
Is Air Corps Enlistee 

DE LAND, Fla., Aug. 29.-Johnny J. Jones Jr., son of the founder of Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition and a student at Stetson College here, enlisted in the Army Air Corps August 4, his 21st birth- 
day. 

While attending the local college had been a student in aviation and has already made his first solo flight, He is currently receiving his basic train- 
ing at Nashville, Tenn., where his mother, 
Mrs. Hody Jones, and cousin, Francis Lockett, are visiting him. 

Mrs. Morency Is Honored 
At Party on Lewis Shows 

ELMIRA, N, Y., Aug. 20.-Mrs. Alyne Potter Morency was tendered an open- house party In celebration of her birth- day by her husband, Percy, in the Follies tent on Art Lewis Shows here August 22. She received many gifts, chief among which were a wrist watch from the personnel, and a red, white and blue layer cake. Games were played and awards were in the form of War Stamps. Guests included Mrs. Ef B. Braden, Mrs. Eddie Madigan, Mrs. Charles Lewis, Mrs. Emma Braden, Mrs. Rose Long, (See Mrs. Morency's Pdrty on page 31) 

THESE TWO STALWARTS of outdoor show business, Sam J. Levy (left) and Frank P. Duffield, will direct the two big festive nights of the Showmen's League of America's activities in the Sherman Hotel, Chicago, in conjunction with the annual conventions there. Despite uncertainties of a war 'year the League is going ahead with plans, and President Carl J. Sedimayr last week named Levy chairman of its 30th annual banquet and ball on December 2. 
Duffield has been appointed chairman of the President's Party to be held November 38. 

UniontownDateFair 
For Cetlin & Wilson 
:UNIONTOWN, Pa., Aug. 29.-Third or- 

ganization to play the city this season. 
Cetlin & Wilson Shows closed a week's 
engagement on Reagan Showgrounds Sat- 
urday night to fair business. Late arrival 
of show train and threatening weather 
Monday afternoon and night held open- 
ing crowds down. Ideal weather pre- 
vailed Tuesday, however, and business in- 
dressed over the opening. Wednesday 
night, with 10 per cent of the midway 
gross going to the Army-Navy War Re- 
lief funds, saw the biggest business of the 
week. Thursday and Friday wore fair. 
Rain and a thunderstorm hit the crowded 
midway shout 10:30 Saturday night, 
knifing business considerably. 

Shows experienced another 15-minute 
blackout hero Tuesday night. News- 
papers were loud in their praise of the 
Way shows co-operated with air-raid off i- 
dials end with the export handling of the 
midway crowd. 

Children's matinee Saturday afternoon 
was sponsored by The Morning Herald 
Bobby Club and The Evening Standard 
Junior Reporter Club, resulting in plenty 
of publicity and one of the hest matinees 
to date for the shows. Newspapers co- 
operated with Press Representative R. C. 
McCarter and devoted space to several 
feature articles, including photos and life 
story of General Agent Harry Dun.kle 
and the Paradise Revue, featuring Mr. 
and Mrs. Boots Parish and their nine- 
month-old son. 

Rain, Blackout Hit 
Bosivell at Ashland 

ASHLAND, Va., Aug. 29.-With the 
elements and a blackout ordered by Of- 
fice of Civilian Defense working against 
show business in general, Boswell's 
Annisements chalked up only fair results 
here, Tuesday night was lost to the 
blackout and three rainy days knifed 
attendance. At nights shows registered 
good business. Town and county officials 
co-operated. All attractions opened ore 
time Monday night after the move from 
Aylett, Va. Hanover Herald-Progress 
gave shows much publicity. 

Recent arrivals included Mike Lane, 
3 concessions, end E. Johnson, 1. Visl- 
tore Included Ban Eddington and Tom 
Terrill. Sam Collins is busy with his 
new managerial duties. Julia (Pepper) 
Thomas left for an Augusta (Ga.) hospi- 
tal to undergo en operation. Thomas 
Boswell, owner, returned to Milford, Va., 
from a booking trip. Lloyd Thomas's 
Minstrel Show topped shows. Cecil Pur- 
vis had a good week with lake/rides, 
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Club Activities 
gitowrviengs rea5ue 

anei.i. 
Sherman 8ilcHagoote 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.- September 1 

starts club's fiscal year 1943 and mem- 
bers have been responding well with 
dues. Notices have been mailed and a 

prompt response Is expected from all 
brothers. Recent visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Fontana, Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Sinclair and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Moore, 
all of Blue Ribbon Shows. John Galla- 
gen stopped over en route south. Walter 
Hale is still in town and M. D. West- 
moreland called GB route to Minnesota 
State Fair. 

Other visitors Included Jerry O'Reilly, 
E. Lawrence Phillips, Harry Ross, C. It. 
Fisher, Al Sweeney, C. D. Odom, Charles 
R. Hall, H. A. Lehrter, Sam L. Ward, 
William Meyers and Walter Mathiesen, 

Seen in the Sherman Hotel lobby were 
Arthur Hopper, F. A. Boundlnot and 
Harry Bert. Members joining the serv- 
ice recently were Harold A. Dabroe, 
Michael T. Stark, Frank Downes and 
Byline Stone. The 1943 Outdoor Amuse- 
ment World Directory committee is still 
plugging along. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Club held a board of governors' meet- 

ing August 27 at the Sherman Hotel. 
The following were elected to member- 
ship: Mrs. Johanna Rittley, Mrs. Anna 
Dumas, Evelyn Ward, Helen Ives, Dor- 
othy Magdoff, Kate Murray, slather 
Selke Leone O'Reilly, Evelyn Dorothy 
Lee, Mrs. Bettie Anthony and Vona 
Anger. President Mrs. Joseph L. Stref- 
bich, Jeanette Wall, Edna O'Shea and 
Pearl McGlynn visited the Blue Ribbon 
Shows in North Chicago. 

Dues for 1943 arc due September 1. 
Be sure to send in yours. Paying up 
last week were Leone. Gordon, Mae 
Taylor, Anne Sleyster, Babe Keating, 
Luella Lusson, Blanche Sullivan, Betty 
Hartwick, Clara Sieger, Anne Doolan, 
Blanche Lotto, Mrs. Henry Belden, Anna 
Ross. Susie Waldron, Mrs. Viola Fairly, 
Jackie Dondlinger and Edna O'Shea. 

First Vice-President Phoebe Carsky 
visited Dee Lang's Famous Shows at 
Albert Lea, Minn. Books continue to 
come In on the War Bonds. Did you 
send In yours? Forward them to Anne 
Davies, chairman, care Ladles' Auxiliary, 
Sherman Hotel, Chicago, Ill. Proceeds to 
go to Servicemen's Center. Donations 
and prizes for the bazaar are to be for- 
warded to Chairman Mrs. Henry Belden, 
6130 North Knox Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 
All proceeds are to go to Servicemen's 
Center. 

TENTS-BANNERS 
We Are Still Mobtsg Comical and 

Ten.. Hoy -Day Top Ready To tgrl- 
Charles Driver - Bernie Mendelson. 

0.11enryTent&Awning(o. 
4562 North Clark Street CHICAGO, ILL. 

72afional 

5 hOwavteat's LUSH. 
Palace Theater Building 

New York 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Executive Sec- 
retary Walter K. Sibley is back In town 
after covering most of Central and 
Western New York. Louis Rice, Endy 
Bros.' Shows. turned in applications for 
John B. Parentean, Lester E. Townsend 
and Andrew J, Metts at Schenectady 
stand. P. S. McLaughlin, M. & M. 
Shows, was visited at Fort Plain, where 
John P. Miller, Albert Fancy, John 
Ryan, Thomas J. Roberts and McLaugh- 
lin arranged for their 1943 cards. Next 
stop was Utica, Fred Allen Shows, too 
early In the morning to see Brother Al- 
len and others, so a jump to Ithaca to 
catch Prell's World's Fair Shows. Gracious 
welcome by Leo Blstany, who not only 
paid his '43 dues but presented applica- 
tions 

A 

tycd)r gelgea4T11 Harry 
Harry 

mince. Brown said the building fund 
is growing with nearly $500 in bonds 
chalked up cm the board. Brother 
Harry Phillips has been named acting 
chairman of the membership committee 
in the absence of Brother Sammy Dol- 
man. Brother Charlie Soderberg dis- 
cussed name pins for members end mo- 
tion is to be referred to the board of 
governors for action. Brother Rawlinge 
brought up the matter of 1943 cards for 
men in the service. Posters urging more 
production were, displayed. Old mem- 
bers welcomed back were Brothers Ted 
Metz, Sam Brown and Sam Miller. 
Brother Dick Ford won the night's award 
and the Lion's Head parade was brought 
up to $115.42. 

FOR SALE 
COMPLETE PHOTO GALLERY 

INCLUDING BRAND NEW TENT 
10'xI0' 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
2315-21 W. Huron St. Chicago, it. 

C. W. HENDRIX 
WANTS 

Lino ass Grind Shen Agents. Big Libor They Cele- 
bration, Sankt, ill., Sept. 2 to '7. 20,000 People 
last sear. Positively Islets will work. 

Now, more than Ever 
There is no Better investment than a piece of Good Equipment. 

TILT-A-MK is one of THE BEST 
Keep 'Em Whirling! Immediate shipment on necessary parts. 

SELLNER. MFG. CO., Fairibault, Minn. 

CIVILIAN DEFENSE 

COUNCIL CELEBRATION 
CANONSBURC, PA. 
SEPTEMBER 8-14 

Want Motor Drama, Ten -In -One, Grind 
Shows. Grind Concessloks, Fish Pond, Bowl- 
ing Alley, Duck Pond, Lead Shooting Gallery, 
Picture Machine, Novelties. First celebra- 
tion in four years. Wire or write 

104 Lyon Ave., Butler, Pa. 

Hoilner Amusement Co. 
WANTS 

Concessions for Freeport, 111Innis, Free Fair, Sept. 
9 to 18. Concessions, two dollars a foot; minimum 
of ten feet; mailer Gonccatione low. Kingste 

Sept. 4 to 71 Mier that Freeport, lien 
Mine. 

Prell still to the hospital In Baltimore 
recovering from auto accident in the A 
spring. Over to Geneva, Pioneer Shows, r 
to see Manager Mickey Percell and the 0 
boys. Then to Lockport, James E. Strates 0 
Shows. Royally received by Strates Win- A 
self, Abe Rubens, Gertrude Putnam and 
just about everybody on this friendly 
lot. Ernest Dellabato, Saul Solberg, Ru- 
bens and Strates kicked in for '43. 
Rubens handed in applications for Wel- 1F4i 

ter Holmes ramekin. Missed General IP, 

Agent Bill Fleming, who was visiting his 
home in Buffalo. 

Si Aurllio, of the marines, dropped in. 
SI now stationed at Quantico, Va. 
Ensign George A. Hamad Jr. is at Nor- 
folk naval base. Joe McKee played host 
recently to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bloch, Jack .0 
Rosenthal and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sib- I 
ley at Palisades Park, where a sumptu- 
ous dinner was served. Brother McKee 
turned in almost $200 for 1043 cards. 
Alex Brown has been discharged from 
Queens General Hospital, Jamaica. No 
official sick list at the moment. Recent 
visitors were Harry Rosen, Paul Spitzer, 
Sambo Peterson, Harry Gold, William 
Lish, Herman Cohen and Moe Elk. Jam- 
boree on Strates Shows at Lockport 
brought in a substantial sum. for bene- 
fit fund. Plenty of mail accumulating 
for members on road. Better keep us 
Informed of whereabouts. Latest army 
Inductions, Larry Shavelson and Samuel 
Shapiro. First regular meeting will bo 
held September 9. 

Acitic add 
giGtOlitett'S a5;61 

6231/2 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire, 
Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 29.-Last August 
meeting was held Monday night, with 
John T. Backman, fourth vice-president, 
presiding in the absence of Bro. Mike 
Krekos. Charles W. Nelson, third vice- 
president, sat in for Ralph Losoy, secre- 
tary. Membership drive continues to 
good results, with Robert Lee Ellis, spon- 
sored by Mush Ellison and Charlie Al 
bright; Ralph Clinton by Ellison and 
Clyde Gooding; Nicholas Page by Prank 
Forest and Bob Schoonover; William Max 
Craig by Orland Ormsby and Bill Meyer; 
Carleton L. Chase by Eddie Trees and 
Jack Joyce; Joseph Collier by Earl M. 
Payton and Forest; Charles W. Gregory 
by Theo. Forstall end Larry Benner; 
Jack Hughes by Eddie Brown and Ralph 
Smith, and Frank Morrison by Ben Beno 
and Eddie Tait. 

Ed Kennedy is still at General Hos- 
pital, while Doc McCullough Is up and 
about again. Brother Harry Levine, who 
recently sustained a heart attack, was 
reported back at his place of business. 
Jimmy Smith is on the sick list, as la 
Brother Gordon and Plain Dave Morris. 
Morris is in Veterans' Hospital, Sawtelle, 
COIL 

Brother Ed Walsh reported for the 
cemetery committee, and Brother Harry 
Rawlings for the ways and means coca- 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY FAIR, WEEK SEPT. 27th, HATFIELD, PA. 

GREAT READING FAIR, WEEK SEPT. 13fh, READING, PA. 

NEW JERSEY STATE FAIR, WEEK SEPT. 27th, TRENTON, N. J. 
CATAWBA COUNTY FAIR, WEEK OCT. 5th, HICKORY, N. C. 

AND OTHER COUNTY FAIRS 

WANT-Octopus, FIy -o -Plano and Roll-o-Plane with own transportation. 
We have been rationed all gasoline necessary for movements 
and operations. 

WANT-8-Car Whip or Tilt-a-Whirl. 
WANT-All Shows that don't conflict with own equipment. Will finance 

if necessary. 
WANT-Eating and Drinking Stands of all kinds. 
WANT-Legitimate Merchandise 10c Concessions. No Wheels or 

Coupon Stores wanted. 
WANT-A few high-class sober Workingmen ht all departments. 
WANT-MERRY-GO-ROUND HELP AND SECOND MAN. 
WANT-Want young attractive Oriental Dancing Girls for SULTAN 

HAREM SHOW. 

AU address (EDAM & WILSON SHOWS, INC. 
THIS WEEK, COATESVILLE, PA. 40 

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 
WANTS FOR LONG SEASON OF MISSISSIPPI, ALABAMA, 

AND FLORIDA FAIRS. 

FIRST CLASS COOKHOUSE THAT CATERS TO SHOW PEOPLE. 
(Reasonable privilege in Tickets) 

CAN PLACE: SCALES, NOVELTIES, FISHPOND, CORK GALLERY DARTS, 
STRING CAME, BASKETBALL, PITCH -TILL -YOU -WIN, COCA-COLA AND 
OTHER 10c CONCESSIONS. 

All Address: Oscar Bloom, Mgr., Baraboo, Wis., until Sept. 3rd; Elkhorn, Wis., 
Sept. 4-7; North Judson, Ind., Sept. 8-12. 

WANTED - WANTED - WANTED 
FOR LONG SEASON OF CHOICE SOUTHERN FAIRS, INCLUDING CORINTH, M1554 
HUNTSVILLE, ALA. (for your Winter Bankroll); FLORENCE, ALA.; LAWRENCEBURG, 
TENN.. AND FIVE OTHER CHOICE SOUTHERN FAIRS. CLOSING ARMISTICE WEEK. 
SHOWS: Animal Show, Pit Show or Platform Show with rout attractions; Freaks and Acts for cItlea. 
owned Circus Side Show; Hawaiian Show; Musicians and Performers for officeowncd Minstrel Show. 
RIDE HELP IN ALL DEPARTMENTS: Foreman for whip, Caterpillar. fildce-0, Morry-GoRound. 
Highest salaries to sober, capable Foremen, Second Men and General Ride Help. TRAINMASTER, 
OAPABLE OF HANDLING 25 CAR TRAIN; ALSO TRAIN HELP AND POLER8. Concessions 
all neon. If you want to get your Season's Bankroll contact us at once, All Address: 

ALL-AMERICAN EXPOSITION 
JACKSON, TENN., THIS WEEK; THEN PER ROUTE. 

FAIRS - FAIRS - FAIRS 
Want Foreman for Ferris Wheel, protons one called to army; wire or come on. Can oho use a 
few truer* Ride Mon. No drunks. Want Manager for GIN Show with two or moro discern and wardrobe 
Also want Manager for Athietio Show. Want Conceselons for balance of sesion. Will soil X on Photos; 
all Stock Concessions, coma on. After Sept. 12 will have opening for three asset concession Agents. 
Can place Shows with own equipment. Voss MCLomore wants Bingo Collar. Elizabethtown, KY., SopL 
1 to 5. Waverly, Tone., Fair, Sept. 7 to 12; Ashland C.ty, Tenn., Fair, Sept. 14 to 19; Masan, 
Tenn., Fair, Sept. 21 to 26; Olarkaville, Tenn., Sept. 28 to Oot. 3; followed by Hairs and eetchmtlons 
In Kentucky. Alt address: 

BEE'S OLD RELIABLE SHOWS, INC. 
As Per Route 

COVINGTON FAIR 
COVINGTON, VIRGINIA, WEEK SEPTEMBER 7 TO 12 INCLUSIVE 

WANT Show. and Rides with own transportation that do oat conflict with what we have. WANT 
legitimate Concessions: Fish Ponds, Bowiing Ailey, Arcade, Palmistry, Guess Your Age and Weight. 
Hoon-Lo. Eat and Drink Stands. No exclusive except Bingo (Jim Dowdy no longer with Ude short), 
Candy Floss and Snow Cones, also Photo Machines. Can place sober and reliable Ride Mon in Eli 
dopartinents. Prefer those that con Orion Send. Amolla Wagner wan. Girls for Dasiolno Shoed, Balm, 
$25.00 and 435.00. Simeon Krause wants Wheel Foreman. Write or wire 

RAIJS EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Thia week, LealnvIlle, No. carotin& (Fair); next week, Covington, VINAMB (Fair). 41 

Copyrighted Material 
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Size 4808", 

PENNY 
PITCH 
GAMES 

Olio 46%48", 
Price $25.00. 
Sire 4808", 
With 1 Jack 
Pot. 535.00. 

with 5 Jack Pets, $45.00. 

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS 
30" In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We 
carry in stock 12.15.20.24- and -30- number 
Wheels. Price $12.00 

BINGO GAMES 

17=1= Complete 
n:S2 

1/3 Deposit on All Orders, 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
Full of New Gaines, Blankets, Dolls, Lampe, 
Aluminum Ware, Canes, etc. 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
124.126 W. Lake St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

1942 ASTRO READINGS ALL COMPLETE 

Single Sheets, 50014, Typewritten. Per 14..35.00 
Analysis, 3.p., with Blue Cover. Each .... .03 
Analysis, 8-p.. with White Covet. Each .15 
Forecast and Analysis, 10.0., Fancy Comes. Es. .05 

Samples of rho 4 Readings, Four for 200. 
No. 1, 34Page, Gold cnd Silver Cover, Each .95 
Wail Charts, Heavy Paper, Size 2804. Each 1.00 
Gazing Crystals, Culla Boards, eto. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 

120 Pages, 2 Sots Numbers, Clearing end Policy, 
1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Gold Paper 
Cover, Good Quality Paper. Sample, 1St. 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA. 
VON. 24-p. Well Booed 251 

PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Answers 
All Questions, Lucky Number, etc, 351 

Atone Card, Illustrated, Pack of 36 ... 151 
Graphology Charts, 9,17. Sam. Se, per 71300 98.00 
MENTAL TELEPATHY. Booklet, 21 P. ... .25/ 
"WHAT l8 WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding 

Booklet, 12 P., 3,5. Contains all 12 Analyses. 
Very Well Written. 54.00 per 100; Sample 100. 

Shipments Made to Thor Cu.,neterS Under Tour 
Label. No cheeks accepted. 0, 0. D., 25,, Denali. 
Our name or ads do not appear in any merchandise. 
Samplers postpaid prices. Orders are P. P. Extra. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 West Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO 

Instant Delicery. Said for Wholesale Prices. 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
inc. 

225 W. 42d Street, NEW YORK CITY. 
WANT FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS OP 

MERIT AT ALL TIMES 
State salary and ail details In first fetter. 

Open All Year Round. 
SCHORK it SCHAFFER 

HUSTLERS, FAIRS, PARKS. CARNIVALS, 
Sideshows. ftlrishow, etc -New printed num. 

hem, cleverly designed, orally packaged to coke 
money for ens. Pad. settle', Due Ruffle Tickets, 
A.S.C. Rosiness Cools. Questions nod Answers, Fifth 
Puzzle, Emperor's Message, Woe communique Cords. 
Ration Cards, Air hold Warden Canis, ete, Sample 
lot 01.00 by ,,,,s polled. No smarties wItiwort 
deposit. -no posteards answered. K ANT NOVELTY 
COMPANY, 923 Third Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

CAN USE 
AT OLD WASHINGTON, OHIO, FAIR 

Tim more Hides. With have soul Cue place 
for balance of season: Blanket. or Grocery Wheel, 
Photos, POIM Areltde Or ouy Concession working 
for iifeek. Shows with corn outfit. Siirerton, 

81AvMgric6(.)14;,..TrZil,"',71..aTt.' 
Ohio; Ilarmst Festival; alum 
good spots to fitilme. Come on or wire on per route. 

W. S. CURL SHOWS 
Silverton, Ohl0 

MAHON SHOWS 
WANT 

Electrician. Dare Bees,. wants Agents for legitimate 
COneesslona Slows with own transportation. 

Lexington, Nebraska, Fair this week. 

WANT 
For East Sumner Co. Fair, Westmoreland. Tone., 
this week; follovell he Cloy Co. Fair, Celina, Tenn. 
Dort. Seal, 'Pitch To Win. Fish Pond. Ringo, 
Shows with outfits. This Show conies 5 little, 
Duda, come nu. 

W. E. PAGE AMUSE.. CO. 
READING'S SHOWS WANT 
One more goodprinit Show. R`a111. photo. Volt:tistr, 
l'anyGrirclies'itTt.eik iltgraltr.C Wnlnt 

Oltairplune and Kiddie }UM i:. Our Man for 
Athletic Show. llohenryakl, Teen., this week; 
Linden, Tenn., and Centerville. Tenn., Palm to follow. 

W. J. WILL1 RMS. Mgr, 

FOR SALE 
13aenerang cars--in perfect condition. 
Iu operation now at Coney Mood. N. T. very 
reasonable. K. N. P. AMUSEMENT CORP., 
1020 Neptune Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Midway Confab 
(Communications to 25-27 

LABOR DAY nears. 

PRIVATE 'WHITEY BROWN, former 
Girl Show operator, is stationed at Fort 
Jackson, Columbia, S. C. 

TICE HALE'S band recently started its 
fair tour after concluding 18 successful 
weeks on Gold Medal Shows. 

LUCKY we can't read the thoughts of some 

of our patrons. 

MARGARET BALCOM, after spending a 
month in Venice, Calif., returned to 
Arthur's Mighty American Shows at Long- 
view, Wash. 

AFTER closing with V T. Shows in New 
York August 18 Whitey Davis, Ferris 
Wheel foreman, joined World of Fun 
Shows in Pittsburgh. 

SOUNDPROOF cookhouses will be 1943 
innovations. 

MARY ROSE PERRY advises from her 
home in Dearborn, Mich., that she is ill 
and would like to hear from her husband, 
Jack Perry. 

FORMER ride superintendent on Great 
Lakes Exposition. Shows, George Davis 
and wife have left the road and are op- 
erating a diner at Childs, Pa. 

Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.1 

transferred from Port Knox, Ky., to the 
54th Armored Infantry Regiment, 10t11 

Armored Division, Fort Henning, Ga. 

ROADHOUSE night Elting Is being confined 
to pie ears since the rubber curb. 

PEGGIE BAINCHEITI cards from Con- 
nersville, Ind., that she visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Whitaker on F. E. Gooding Amuse- 
ment Company while organization was 
playing that city. 

JEAN GARDNER, who has been palm- 
ist on a number of carnivals, Is ill at 
the Salvation Army, Fernando Street, 
Pittsburgh, and would like to hear from 
Mends. 

IT is oven unnecessary to fool some of the 
people some of the time. 

MRS. JACK EDWARDS, of Byers 
Bros.' Shows, cards from Anna, 
that her son, Serghant Fred F. Sparks, 
is now overseas. June, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Byers, left the shows to 
return to college. 

FATIMA CARREJO letters from Man, 
99. VA., that she is in Man Hospital there 
and is suffering with cancer. Her bus- 
band, Alonzo, Is at his home in San 
Antonio. She would like to read letters 
from friends. 

JOHN H. MARKS (second from right), president of shows bearing his name, 
presents E. J. McDonough, treasurer of tire Charleston (W. Va.) Park Commis- 
sion, with a check for $1,774.69 in return for the .commission's co-operation in 
sponsoring the shouts' recent two-imek engagement on Virginia Street alt011- 
gmunds in that city. Money will be used. to expand and maintain the city's 
playgrounds activities. In the picture, left to right, are Mayor Boone Dawson; 
McDonough; Mrs. C. Paul lieavener, :recreation director; Marks, and. Graves 
H. Perry, general representative for the shows. Photo by Charleston Daily Mail. 
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ltde f lithe 
WHILE OTHER SHOWMEN wore 

eating big steaks Dim Jain Johnson 
sat alone at the back end of it cook- 
house dunking his fourth order of 
bread heels into the same bowl of 
stew to hold down his nut. Between 
chinks and bites he held the floor 
with, "I always wanted $1,000,000 to 
be able to call myself a carnival big 
shot. As Fate has decided otherwise 
and frotn what I have seen and heard 
in this business, I find that. It doesn't 
take money to be a lot biggie. I also 
learned that any showman who has as 
much as $500 or It house trailer 15 

considered extremely wealthy by 
members of this profession and, when 
he Is referred to, his name is spoken 
with reverence. This is one season 
that I and saving my lettuce and plan 
on closing with a couple of yards in 
my breech. I'll winter in some town 
long enough to establish credit anti, 
to keep from going into my bank roll, 
I'll hustle a little sheet at the 
farmers' market, paint car tops and 
repair kitchen stoves. When spring 
arrives I'll go to a used car lot and 
make a down payment of $75 on the 
biggest car, preferably red, available. 
Then I'll contact a troller company 
that has several on hand which have 
reverted back to the firm several 
times and put another $75 down on 
one. With the remaining, dough I'll 
buy license plates, canned goods and 
several boxes of big cigars. The show 
I'll join will be one that welcomes 
trailerites because they won't have 
to give us much money due to being 
equipped for cheap living. There I 
will be that proverbial big fish in a 
little pond." "How long do you ON- 
met to remain a big shot if you're not, 
making any money?" asked a steak 
eater. "I should last the biggest part 
of the season, thru my canned goods, 
if not all of it," replied Dime Jam, 
"It all depends on how fast the fi- 
nance company will be in catching 
up with me." 

SHOW school of hard knocks calls for learn. YOU can always get a chiseler hot under rho 
leg and unlearning. collar by referring to him as, a chiseler. 

motorcycle accident here on August D. Is 
recovering rapidly;" writes Mrs. G. 0. BOB NEELY, Side-Show operator on 
O'Neil from Milan, Tenn. 6 Four Star Exposition Shows, was tendered 

a farewell party by members of the Eshowe THERE are some showmen who can take before leaving to join Naval Construction it and the First-of-May who thinks he can. Regiment at Norfolk, Va, He received 
PRIVATE FRANK J. MOSHE'R, former many gifts. 

cookhouse and Snake Show operator, Is IT'S a smart general agent who never un- stationed with Army Air Corps at Atlantic derestimates another's ability, City. 

L. H. AMDAHL, of Central States "HAVE been transferred from Jeff or- 
Shows, advises from Salina, Kan., that son Barracks, Mo., to Army Air Force 
he enjoyed visits from friends on the Technical School, Madison, Wis.," Ser. 
shows while in St. John Hospital there. geant A, P. Charak advises. "Visited 

Dodson's World's Fair Shows during "MY husband, who was injured in a their St. Louis stand." 

LETTING the chips fall where they may 
provides winter fuel for C-top operators. 

MEMBERS of Arthur's Mighty American 
Shows were hostesses at a number of din- 
ner ponies while organization was play- 
ing Longview, Wash. They included Mrs. 
Minerva Boyd, Ethel Henry, Mrs. Arthur 
Hann, Mrs. Vic Davis, Mts. Jerry Fox, 

.Mrs. Charles Smith 'and Mrs. George 
Stiles. 

WORD front Salem. Ore., is that Mrs. "BILL McGAKY'S Side' Show and 
Glamour Girl Revue, on King Reid Virginia Kline, widow of Abner K. Kline, 
Shows, are doing well," 

cards Princess who died on August 9, will remain at her 
and Neje., annex attraction, from Ballston home there, where she has horses 

Spa, N. 'Y, varied interests, but later she may take 
a trip east to visit relatives in Kansas 

EVEN a good listener galas nothing from ' 
City Mo., and showfolks in other local!. s. 

jackpot conversations. ties. 

ED AND OECD, DAVIS card from Wash- ENJOYING early-morning gclf at a ington that they closed With Coleman lOcal country club while Arthur's Mighty Bros.' Shows and have booked their bal. American Shows were playing Longview, loon dart game with Barney Taasell Wash., recently were Mr. and Mrs. Vie Shows. Davis, Mr. and' Mrs. Charles Smith, Mr. 
. Jerry Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph CORP. JAMES L. LALLOR, former nth- Balc 

and Mrsom, 

Art Butler and Mr. and Mrs. Ity man on Gold Medal Shows, has been Timothy ReVia. 

THOSE so-called pocketiess victory suite will 
be detriments to managers whose offices are 
In their pockets. 

CORP. BURR VAN AULT, eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Van Ault, Penny Arcade op- 
craters on Cetlin & Wilson Shows, after 
helping in the construction of Camp Leo, 
Petersburg, ,Va., enlisted in the Tank. 

All July 4th Contest 
reports prove that 
BIC ELI No. 5 con- 
tinues to lead rho 
field of wheels for 
large Cross income 
and worth -while 
profits. 

From Massachusetts 
east, to Idaho west. 
and from Minnesota 
to the Deep South, 
the BIG ELI Wheel is a favorite with 

Amusement Seekers. t, S, 

li 

1.T. ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 

. Builders of Dopondobio Products 
""" 300 Cam Am. dacitronyllio, 

THE IMPROVED CHAIRPLANE 
C RYNG 24 ARI PASS ENGERS -or 

The (titan-plane eau he had itt two 'heights with 
15 ft, and 20 ft, leavers, making the entire, 
heights 20 ft. and SO ft. The 15-11, tower ride hod, swaps, conSegileiltly Can he operated 
int smaller rotes and under most trees and eve, 
hend wires. Newly arched exit and entrance 
signs and improved ticket 1.01,11 hate been added 
of no extra costs. Please write for Prices and 
description, 

SMITH & salmi, Springville, Bela Co.. N. Y. 
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Corps. Burr's mother was one of the 149 
war mothers who received silver stars 
when shows played Rochester, N. Y., re- 
cently. 

ABOUT the time cities started anti-loud- 
snake: drives along came air-raid sirens to 
cover them up. 

'WOMEN members on Endy Bros. Shows 
tendered Mrs. Jack Metz is surprise stork 
shower at Schenectady, 14. Y., recently. 
In attendance were Mrs. Al Grant, Mar- 
garet Coleman, Dorothy Levan, Mrs. 
George Limning, Donna Jacobson, Evelyn 
Royster, Amelia and Billy Korhn, Peggy 
Holmes, Kay McClure, Jackie Smith, 
Jeanie Dawn, Marie Scanlon, Pancakes 
Montana, Nancy Yaveny and Zola Lewis. 
Hawaiian Show band provided the music, 

DON'T believe all the bad rumors regarding 
show business in '43 and you won't throw in 
the sponge. 

WHEN Robert V. Hollis, formerly with 
Max Goodman Shows and Rubin & Cherry 
Exposition, re-enlisted in the navy August 
21 he showed up at a Minneapolis re- 
cruiting office in uniform, the one he 
wore during his World War r hitch. 
Minneapolis Star -Journal carried a two- 
column cut showing Hollis receiving 
orders from Chief Yeoman K. W. Chris- 
tenson to report to a receiving ship on 
the East Coast. Hollis enlisted as a yeo- 
men, second class, his World War I 
rating. 

WRITERS of some show fetters continue to 
send in their offerings unsigned despite the 
universal habit editors have of tossing such 
letters in wastebaskets. 

Synthetic 
A RUSTIC WISEACRE returned to 

his rural haunts after visiting a 
county fair. He was a backwoods 
know-it-all and liked to impress his 
neighbors as being worldly wise. 
When it came to fairs and shows he 
thought he know all the questions 
and answers. Some doubted his wis- 
dom, while others believed in him 
wholeheartedly. While at a husking 
bee those who had been awed by 
sights seen at the fair started asking 
him questions. "How does the tor- 
ture-proof man keep from hurting 
himself when sticking pins in his 
ody?" asked one. "Shawl They 
hain't nothin' to it. He couldn't fool 
me. He wears a fake flesh -colored 
rubber suit." was the wiseacre's an- 
swer. "How come thet the gal who 
walked the wire didn't fall off?" 
asked the second. "Shucks!" snorted 
the wiseacre disgustedly, "I knowed 
all the time that she had lodestone in 
her shoes." "Reckon the fat gal really 
weighed 500 pounds?" asked the third. 
"Gosh a'mighty, newt She had in- 
flated inner tubes under her shirt 
and drawers," he nodded wisely. 
"Whatsabout the midget, reckon as to 
how he were really that small?" asked 
a corn-fed lass who was 100 per cent 
for the "cute little tyke." "Oh! 
Hi-m-m" stated the wiseacre, hooked, 
for answer. "Tall I Yahl They 
work it with mirrors." Elder Dobbins, 
a Doubting Thomas who was on the 
sidelines listening, opened tip with, 
"I 'llows as to how that male and 
female specie of rubber-skinned 
freaks hain't real." "W-a-a-1i They 
hain't neither. If they wore Uncle 
Sam would have mated the critters 
long ago and had 'mit producin'," ar- 
gued the Wise one. 

WANTED 
Clutch Man for Ferris Wheel, also 

Tilt-a-Whirl Foreman. Address all 
mail and wires 

J. R. EDWARDS SHOWS 
Burton, Ohio 

JIMMIE CHANOS SHOWS 
WANT 

timate CoureAnna and Ringo tor big 4-1/a7 
Labor nay Celebration, Port 3effentou, Seat. Ord- 
./5h; other 1,elehnition:: to follow, Also /tide Help. 

JIMMIE CHANOS, Port Jefferson, 0. 

A. F. Of L. LABOR CELEBRATION 
Port Huron, Mich. Center of Toym. 

Biggest Celebration in Michigan; ynn nil know what 
Port Huron 'is. 5 days starting September 8td to 
711,. inclusive. Want Stork Concessions, as racket. 
Bhows "ILETANa44.ogizionsliRide. 
154& Lyons Port Huron. Mich. 

What! No Shafts? 
SPECS DAVIS cast longing eyes at 

the new gas Wagon on the 0. C. Buck 
Shows emblazoned with gold letters, 
"Gas Truck-Capacity 600 Gals.," and 
hoped some day he would be asked 
to drive it to the neict town. Weeks 
went by and each time a different 
man was assigned to the truck, with 
no one paying attention to "Specs" 
and his daily silent wish. Then came 
a Sunday in Oswego, N. Y., when 
Tom Fisher, master of transportation, 
beckoned to "Specs," and pointed his 
finger at the shiny new truck, ca- 
pacity 600 gallons. He hurried into 
his new dungarees, shaved, high- 
hatted all the drivers, and proudly 
climbed into the driver's seat. This 
was his clay and lie made the most 
of it. Twelve miles out, other drivers 
passed him while he stood in the 
road, pointing at the new gas truck, 
capacity 600 gallons. "Specs" stood 
there all day. while the whole show 
passed him. Next day in Gouverneur, 
N. Y., someone noticed that the gas 
truck and "Specs" were not on the 
fairgrounds. A tractor was sent back 
and "Specs" was found with his beau- 
tiful now gas truck, "600 gallons ca- 
pacity." He was out of gas. -EON 
RAMSDELL, 

MRS, FLO MITCHELL and daughter, 
Lois, entertained women members of 
Hennies Bros.' Shows at a dinner at her 
country home in East Aurora, N. Y., 
recently while shows were playing Buf- 
falo. Guests included Mrs. Alice (Dutch) 
Wilson, Mrs. Dorothy Flannigan; Mrs. 
Mickey Ames and daughters, Bernice 
and June Ann; Mrs. Josephine Woody, 
Mrs. Helen Julius and Mrs. Esther Wal- 
lace. Hostesses were the wife and 
daughter of Al Mitchell, who retired from 
the road 11 years ago and now holds a 
position at a defense plant there, 

HOW IT STARTED: "Boarding-house reach." 
Members of is carnival discovered a 15-cent 
pitch-till-you-win boarding house that was 
long on everything except meat. There were 
20 at the table and only 11 chops. When 
the show's fixer reached the landlady nine 
more chops appeared. 

NOTES from Crystal Exposition Shows 
by Barney O'Dare from Middlesboro, Ky.: 
Because of rain shows had only a fair 
week here. With fair weather on Thurs- 
day and Saturday nights, business was 
good. Mr. and Mrs. Warren J. Bunt 
returned from Ohio for another visit on 
the shows before returning to their home 
in Crystal River, Fla. 

FAIR secretary-"Don't you know that our 
fair banned the tale of mixed burger three 
years ago?" Forty-Mlle Grab Stand Operator - 
"Yoh! Yeh! But this stuff was mixed before 
the ban." 

MRS. MORENCY'S PARTY 
(Continued from page 28) 

Mrs. Dorothy Gordon, Mrs. Claredia 
Dolma Mrs. Gene O'Donnell, Mrs. Nell 
Harr, Mrs. Peggy Burke, Mrs. Lillian 
Soloman, Mrs. Al Mercy, Mrs.' Curly 
Levier, Mrs. Mandy Diaz, Mrs. Buddy 
Luck, Mrs. Dell Couch Jr., Mrs. Irene 
Hector and mother, Mrs. Bowen and sis- 
ter, Mrs. Bryant, Mrs. F. 0. Williams, 
Mrs. Paul Kaduke and mother, Mrs. Nell 

C. F. (DOC) ZEIGER (right) and 
Mayor Frank 2'. Lewis exchanged 
greetings and posed for this photo 
snapped on Mertes Fair grounds at 
Shelby, Mont., during Edger United 
Shows' successful stand there. 

EVANS' 
DICE WHEEL 

A 

Sensational 
Money- 
Maker! 

Popular! 

flashy! 

Fast! 

LIEUT. .RAYMOND E. McWETHY, 
army enlistee and son, of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Mclirctlty, cookhouse and 
bingo stand operators Ott the Kays 
Exposition Shows, was graduated 
from Officers Training School, Fort 
Benning, Ga., August 6. Following 
his graduation he was given a 10- 
day furlough and assigned to Fort 
Bragg, N. C. 

Erekson, Mrs. Pangitin and daughter, 
Mrs. Louis Morgan, Mrs. Bertha Cohn, 
Mrs. Zella Newman, Dot and tin Carl- 
son, Mrs. Josh Kitchen, Mrs. J. George 
Roy, Mrs. Helen Eaton, Lola Hodock, 
Mrs. Wendell Kuntz, Mrs. Betty Frier, 
Mrs. L. Hirsh, Mrs. Jack Shore, Mrs. 
Margie Shore, Mrs. Mollie Owens, Mrs. 
Bobbie Bernstein and Mrs. Viola Luck. 

PCSA PAID-UP CARDS 
(Continued front page 28) 

cession to men in uniform was made 
some time ago, club is having difficulty 
locating a number of the men who 
have gone to war. Regardless of whether 
a member in the service has written re- 
cently, PCSA urges that each write im- 
mediately giving proper address and 
telling whether he has a 1043 card. 
' Cards for 1042 were issued in Septem- 
ber, 1941. Men who entered the armed 
forces prior to this date are requested 
to write the club, amid the board of 
governors will take action on the 1943 
card. 

Pstfeotly 
Baiueesd 

perF.7,11:1.:i 

WHEELS OF ALL KINDS! 
Ideal for bazaars, (ostt vols, fundralsing 
...Paige. Merchandise Wheals, Paddle 
Wheels, Horse Rase Wheels, etc Send 
today for Free Cataloo. 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1520-1530 W. Adams St.. Chicago 

goow 
PRINTING 

THEATRE CIRCUS ORCHESTRA 
CARNIVAL RACE THRILL SHOW 
POLITICAL FAIR COMMERCIAL 

DATES POSTERS - CARDS HERALDS BANNERS 
Type, Engraved. Litho. Sicvlt Chsigns for Ali Oemons. 

WRITE FOR DATE 550K AND PRICE LIST 

ENTRAL 
6HOW PRINTING COMPANY MASON CITY, IOWA 

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR RIDES 
OCTOPUS-ROLLoPLANE-FLY-0-PLANE 

Manufactured by 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon 

SNOW CONE POPCORN SUPPLIES 
Buy your supplies this year from tho company who can give you .aetly what you went at the 
NIPS price and same day shipment. Just send on one enter for snow cons or popcorn supplier and 
you will new why most of the concessionaires aro buying from us. Price lists sent upon request. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
131 E. PEARL ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
D. A. V. FALL FESTIVAL 

GREENSBURG, PA., WEEK SEPTEMBER 7-12 
Can pinto Ball Games, Cigarette Shooting Gallery, Clothes Pin Pitch, Scales, String Game, 
Hoopla or any legitimate Concession working for stock. Bingo, Cook House, Pop Corn, 
Howard Bros.' Rides booked. For space wire or write 

HARRY MISTROFF, Chairman, D. A, V. Festival, Greensburg, Panne. 

Heller's Acme Shows Want 
Shows, Concessions, Ride Help, Foreman for Chair's- Plano. Have complete outfits for 
Girl Shows, Posing Show. jack Kearns no longer connected here. Thomas Fallon, Harvey 
Potts, answer. Trenton, N. 1., this week; South River, N. J., next; East Paterson, N. 1.. 
week Sept. 14; Camp Kilmer, Steffen, N. 1., Sopt. 21st to 26th. All defense towns and 
proven spots. All address: HARRY HELLER, Mgr., as per mute. 

MARYLANDSHOWV",=Cis 
Want for biggest Labor Day Celebration In Illinois-Mt. Vernon, Ill., Sept. 5-134-and for 13 Weeks 
to follow In the Delta of Southern Missouri eau Arkansas, whore cotton crops aro bigger than ever. 
Mon to handle motordrome, or will sell same (have DrOnle and motorcycle). Organized Mlnstret 
Show f haws complete outfit for same). Marry-CiaReund Foreman who can keep 2 Abreast Merry. 
GeKound In repair. Also Ferris Wheel Foreman. Con use Rids Hein on all Rides. Concessions and 
Concession Agents. Especially want 100 Grind Stores. No Flat Joints. Percentage 0, K. Bob, 
coma on. Want Frozen Custard. Don't alto -come on. Can place you, 

MT. VERNON, ILL., UNTIL SEPT. 8. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Dodson Gross Soars 
At Pueblo State Fair 

PUEBLO, Colo., Aug. 29.-A 900-inile 
Jump from St. Louis brought Dodson's 
World's Fair Shows to the foot of the 
Rockies and Colorado State Fair here, 
where the midway showed an Increase of 

about 00 per cent over any former year. 
Increase in front-gate attendance, to- 
gether with influx of workmen in the 
Steel Mills, sad the sin of Dodson's 
Shows were considered partly responsible 
for the big business. Midway opened on 
Monday. Sally Rand, with a group of 
entertainers from her night club which 
operates only Miring fair week, were 
daily midway visitors. 

Co-operation from fair officials was 
excellent. Larry Bidwell, tratnmastcr, 
brought the show Into Pueblo in good 
shape, taking .19 hours to make the hop. 
Trailer of Charlie Clarke. band leader 
and mall man on the show. was wrecked 
near La Junta. Colo. Harry Lucas, old- 
time showman. came from New Mexico 
to visit the show. Starry Forsyth, owner 
of the Forsyth Shows, was a nightly 
visitor. 

Ray Cramer topped the shows for the 
week, while the Ferris Wheels and 
Scooter shared honors among the rides. 
Everyone on the show was resplendent 
In Western attire, which everyone is 
supposed to wear at the fair or be taken 
before a kangaroo court. 

WANTED 
i:orMILF0171!, DELAWARE. Fire Company 
FAIR, rank lik,rr. 7th, bitch Striker. lloop.i.o. 

e 
gm'Allicr17.(teg. T'Oat 
Eestent Shore this carne. 

KAY AMUSEMENT CO. 
01.5 s. 50th Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

WANTED 
7400 Penis Wheel:, flagman, all cites, ex. 
...pt. Kiddy Bloc,. .lor Victory 

imnCc 

u ielotoesn 

,: Is-Ire ()Anil iv,. tiEFAirrmEN1- 

Showman's Exchange 
7,7 c Stmt. North West Washington, D. C. 

WANTED 
Mammoth Labor Day felebratIon Sept. 5. 0 and 7, 

Will ,:,s4 1,1;":12; olat 
top Show. 

Fair Dates 

IN THE FAIR DEPARTMENT ap- 

pears a list of Latest Verified Fair 

Dates. These were received since 

the issue dated August 29, which 

carried lists of fairs to be held the 

remainder of this year, thosc which 
had been canceled and those which 
had not been heard from up to 

that time. The August 29 issue 

can be obtained by sending 25 cents 
to the Circulation Department of 

The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

Tito & Corinne (Ratline Cornetist Chi. no. OM/ding Greater: Jackson, Mich. 

Turner, Aissine (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h. Great Lakes Expo.: Bain., Ala. 

War, Eduard Lee torte Society Uptown) Great Sutton: West Frankfort, III.. 1-7. 

NYC, nc. Oruberg's World Famous: Philadelphi, Pa, 

V 7-1 . 

Hoppyland: Traverse City, Mich. 
Valera, Paula (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no. Humes, Mil: (Pair) Paris, Tex, 
Valk, Dire (Jimmie Payer's Sawdust Trial) Heller's Acme: Trenton, N. J.; South Riser 

NYC. ne 
Vollieft Nicholas (Musk Hall) NYC, t. 8-13. 

Hearties Bros Toledo, 0. 
Victory The !Lookout Mac Covington, Ky., Roth, L. J.: 'Somerset, Ky., 1-7; Jamestown, 

nc, Ten.. 042, 
Mon, Rene (Gab 51) NYC. 515. Haffner MIL Co.: Van Orin, Ill.. 1-3; Kingston 

W 
Mine 4-7; freoport. 8-13. 

Holly Am. Co.: Hulbert, Okla. 
Wahl, Walter Dare (Rosy) NYC, i. Hubbard's Midway: Ambridge, Pa.; Mansfield, 
%Hat. Puppets [Night Club) Elko, Nev. 0., 7-12. 
Walsh, Sammy (Hiley's Lake Nouse) Sara- Hughers Greater: Piggott Ark. 

toga Springs, N. Y., ne. 111..Ark.-Mo. States: (Fair) Brownstown. III.; 
Walsh's, Sammy, 511-0101 Revue (Glenn Oblong 7-p.... 

O. Rendezvous) Newport, Ky., ne. Jackson An C Cheraw, . u c 
Ware, Linda (Music Hain NYC. 1, Jones Greater: Shintaton, W. Va.; New Mar- 
Wayne, Martha (Chleno) Chi, L Ocarina 7-12. 
Walser, Oscar (Filth Avenue) NYC, h. Jones, Johnny J.. Zaps.: Columbus, Ind.: ph 
Warner, Jut lo Jill OM Club) Chi, ne. Quoin, 111, 7-12. 
Widen Belly (Hurricane) N70, no. Joyland: Romeo. Mlelt, 5-7, 
Webb, Sella diollenden) Cleveland, h. Haus Expo.: Le:Marine, N. C.; Covington, Va., 
%MO, Senor (Mounds) Cleveland, 31-Sept. 7-12. 

2, M. gaus, IV. C.: Emporia. Va.; Galax 7-12. 
Wesson Bros. (Siete) NYC, L Keystone Modern: Fairmont, W. Va. 
Wesson, Sy (Place Mantel NYC, ne, Kidd. Tens: Fort Worth. Tex. 
White, Ann (Mil sermours) 01Y6, Cr. Lagasse Am. Co.: Lancaster, N. H., 5-7; North 
While. Jerry IBM's Gay '90s) NYC, nc. ampton, Moss., 9-13. 
Wittems, Rubber Legs (Ubangi Club, NYC, ne. Lake State: (Pair) Midland, Mich., 2-6. 
Willis. Pat (Ambassador Weal Chi, h. Lana's, Deo, Famous: (Fair) Fargo, N. 0.1 
Mitchell. Pal (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Winter Meets (Chet Pane) Chi, no. 
Medd, Kamm (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Woods, Johnny Musk Mill) NYC, t. 
Woody & Betty (Town) Kansas City, C. 

Workmans. The (Colosimo's) Ohl, 110, 
Worth, Coley (Habib° Gardens) Old, ne. 

r 
"Ys'ocgs,neln!urt)eursarttit7glalliMI t'Horseshoe) 

1170, toe. 
Youngman, Mow (21 Club) Baltimore. ne. 

kos attgetes 
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 29,-Mush Ellison 

writes from Merced, Calif., that Clyde and 
Topsy Gooding staged an affair for Pacific 
Coast Showmen's Association at the 
Legion Stall In Turlock, Calif., and both 
worked hard to put the event over. Joe 
Glacy is back In the Northwest. He re- 
ports that Chuck Gammon and Judge 
Palmer are talking PCSA membership 
drive nt the slightest provocation. Douglas 
Greater Shows are repeating in Walla 
Walla, Wash., and Ed Tait was ono of the 
visitors there. 

Jesse Santos letters that he's w corporal 
now. Santos formerly was with Mike 
Krekoss West Coast Circus shows. "I miss 
the shows and anxious to get back and 
have my own concession," he wrote, 

Jimmy Lynch now a private 
with Co. B. 52d Med. Tng. Bn., Second 
Platoon, Camp Bakeley, Tex. lee says: "I 
am In a medical training corps here with 
40,000 other guys. We have eight weeks of 
extensive training outside of having to 
beam how to bo an amateur doctor.. 
Lynch had the cookhouse on Crafts 20 Big 
Shows. 

Prank Redmond, Harry Wooding, Joe 
Steinberg and Dick Ford came up from 
Mission Beach for a visit. Margo LeFora 
Is recovering from a severe case of poison 
nal:. Helen Brainard Smith, Kansas City, 
Mo., is on the Coast and plans to make 
her home here. Peggy Forstall was in Los 
Angeles for a meeting of the Ladies' .fitix- 
Mary, Pacific Coast Showmen's Associa- 
tion. Robert Mitchell, former boss canvas- 
man with the Al G. Barnes circus, Is 111 

defense work handling a hammer for 
Emseco Cement Cutting Company, How- 
ard Y. Bury, former owner of Hagenbeek- 
Wallace circus, is visiting here, as Is 
C. Arthur Blanchard. 

Hain Attrs.: NeweomerstOwn, O.; Coshoobon 

MAGIC EMPIRE SHOWS ROUTES Bente, minas. week Sept. 1st. 
(Continued from page 18) 

WANTED Seller, Jay & Lou (La Martinique) NYC, ne. 
Serer Twins ITrocadero) Handelman. Ky., no, 

itirgfuttMAIVEnv,vmuikkin sme,wlilr:Vr,f,trigl,weiVra. t. 
two Sluovs oat: cwu euUlt. NAPLN SHADE. Siemon, Hank: Cresco, la., 1-3; Mason City N. Lanni; DA y SEPT. 7 

iv 
9-6; Ft. Atkinson, Wis., 7; playlng bars. JOHN KEELER Simmons, Hilda (Mother Kelly's) NYC, no. 

Emergency Pollee Simone, Cheen de, Dancers (Chicago Latln Caro ollee and Air Raid Wardens, a. 
Bristol. Pa., this won. Quarter) chi, no. 

Slate Bros. (Latin Quarter) NYC, nil 
WANT Solar, Willie (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, lie. 

Stanley Twins (Latin Quarter) NYC, Da. 
Conn-Won. or all tilmis tor Mobil, Alabama. grw74,81=7,(atIZI:or operano Sentembrr 717. Stirling & Rubla (Ideal) Newport, R. t C. 

Stone. Al (51 Club) NYC, 11, 
SueLyda Marie) Washington, t. Sullivan, Ed (State) NYC, t. sal hl. Ala.. this week: then Molina Sullivan, Joe (Hotel Elysee) NYC, h. 
Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoe) CM, re, 
Mina Throe (Piccadilly) NYC, it. 

GREAT LAKES EXPOSITION 

WANTED 
Mews and Legitimate Concession for 

POTTSTOWN, PA. 
9-3 TO 9-12. 

D. J. VAN BILLIARD, Pottstown, Pa. 

T 

Rao,. , .°Fory" ((Sign Newport, 
Thomas, Shari 

(rtgZaTglIgtur,Y8:, 

CARNIVAL 
(Routes are for current week wimp no dales 

are given. le some Instances possibly 
mailing points see listed.) 

Alamo Expo.: Belleville, Kan.; Penes City, 
Okla., 7.12. 

All-American Expo.: Jackson, Tenn. 

2t7riXteda'sg,..1*(TiOt'On,Vo. 
American (Pair) Sheridan, Wyo., 1-2; 

(Fair) Lewistown, blast, 3-5; (Fair) Miles 
Oily 6-8. 

Arthur's American: Spokane, Wash., 1-7: 
Lewiston, Idaho. 743. 

B. At V.: Duryea, Pe, 1-7; (Fair) Harford 
941. 

Inds. 0. J.: Northville. N. Y. 
Baker's: Fairmount, Ind. 
DarlstSaolltilrgican: Berwick. Pa., I-7; 

Radom; St. Clair, ado, 
Banana, Bros,: Marne. Mich. 

Biggest Labor Day Spot hi New York State 
(28,000 PAID IN 1841) 

CHATHAM, N. Y. 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday (Labor Hay), Tuesday Can place Octopus. Tilt, Whip, Kiddie Rides. coneessione_ogni ma,* Bali Comes, penny Pita,. sheeting canary, Grind Storm Merchandise Wheels booked. 

Shows--Have complete 10.1n.1, want Mena, with Oct., Monkey Show, ham complete outftt (Capt. McEwan. wire). Any other Show that does not conflict. Can Mato Cookhouse- only two on grounds. Cain pion Wheel Agent. (Jan Owns, 5505,1 

Write or wire ROSS MANNING, Chatham, N. Y. Have awn Cercbrations to fall, In the heart of munition centwa 

LABOR DAY AND FIREMEN'S CELEBRATION 
CoM.PORT, PA., SEPT. 7TH TO 12TH. Want renewing Concession,: Hloh Striker, Candy Floss, Photos, Sall Game., Duck Pond, Lou ° Or 

We', 71:3°,,,,%1112= HO'n'cilVdOop 080110oX,71%Vtl Ttritrg:nra ccmmUnIcatlenti to 
GEORGE CLYDE SMITH SHOWS ' Pa, this wet.; Consort, Pe., next week. 

44; Mount 
Horeb 1043. 

Beckmann & Gerdy; Wichita, Kan 2-7. 
Bee's Old Reliable: EJinthethtown, Ky.; (Fair) 

Waverly, Tenn., 7-12. 

111114'.1,1T'llte:,,. 
Boswell Am.: DelLavi.e, Vs.; Gloucester 7-12. 
Bright Lights Expo.: (Fair) Jennerstown, Pa. 
Duck. cpcw, N. Y. 
Buckeye State: (Fair) Hartford, Ky.; Maid 

'Boonville. Miss., 7-12. 
Bullock: Windier, e. C. 
Bunting: Wahl Sandwich, III., I-4; Miming- 

ten 7-12. 
Burke, Prat*: Edenton, S. D.; Alliance,' Neb.. 

7-12 
Byers Bros.: "el Olney, Ill, 
Candles Rides: Garnett, Kan, 
Central Am. Co.: Murfreesboro, N. C.. 7-12. 
°mural Slates: (Fair) Mush Center, Kral., 31. 

Sept. 2; (Pak) Ella 4.5; Sehlegton 
(Fair) Beaver, Okla.. 9-12. 

Ceilin & Wilton: Coatesville, Pa,; (Fate) Hat- 
field 7-12. 

Chutes. Jimmie: Port Jefferson, 0., 3-9. 
Coleman Stas.. East Oreenbush, N. Y.; wain 

Snaghticolte 7-11. 
Coffey, J. J.: Shawnee, Okla. 
Conklin: Toronto, Ont., Can, 1-12. 
Convention: (Plin "melte.. N. Y. 
Cotton stales: Salem, KY. 
Crafts: Pinta, San Diego, Calif. 
Crafts 10 Big: Ditutha, Calif. 
Crescent Ain. CO.: (Celebration) stone, Pb, C.; 

(Fah) Spruce Pine 7-13, 
Cumberland Valley: Tullahoma, Tenn. 
Cunningham's Expo.; Petemboro, W. Va,; 

Parkersburg Ripley 1141 
Curl, W. 8.: Severton, 0. 
Crystal Expo.: (Pain Pennington Gap,, Va.; 

Irak) Dungannon 7-12. 
Denton. Johnny J.: Tompkinsville, Ky. 
Dick's Paramount: Newton, N. J. 
Dixie Belle: Einem Ind. 
Dodson's Woriffs Fate: (Pair) Dodge City, 

Kan, 
Dudley, D. S.: Dumas. Tex. 
Dumont Am.: Elkton, Md. 
Eddle's Expo.: fitonehoro, Pa,; Canonsburg 

5-14. 
Edwards. J. H.: (File) Burton, 0.; (Street 

Pair) Andover 742. 
Elite Expo.: (Fair) Iola, Kan., 2-4. 
Sham (Fair) Plymouth, Wis., 1-7; (Fair) 

Shawano 
Endy Ems.: Newburgh, N. Y.; Danbury, Cann., 

6-12, 
Fleming. Mad Cody: Columbus, Ga. 
Frisk Greater: Caledonia, Minn 
Frank's Greater: Macon, Co. 
Ol`rilen slate: Orange, Va.; bowling Green 

7-11. . 

(Pair) Huron, S. D., 7 -1'l. 
Large, H. P.; Johnston City, Tenn,: Hamp- 

ton 7-12. 
Lawrence Greiner: Phillipsburg, N. J.; Le- 

highton, Pa., 7-12. 
Lee, Roy: Red Bud, /IL, 0-7. 
Lewis, Art: Hagerstown, Md.; Moir) Staun- 

ton, Va., 7-12. 
Liberty United: Monroe. N. C. 
Lone Star: (Burnett Ave. & Preston St.) 

Louisville, Ky., 1-12. 
McArdell's, E. J., Midway: Fort Dodge, 10.4 

Coon Rapids 8-10, 
McKee, John: Palace, MO. 
McMahon: Lexington, Nob. 
M. & M.: Wahl Newfoundland, Pa. 
Magic Sangre: chid, ill., 1-7. 
Marks: (Fair) Radford, Va.: (West Broad Bt. 

Lob Richmond 7-12. 
hIaryland: Mount Vernon. Ill., 141. 
Mighty Monerch: (Fairs Clintwood. Va. 
Miller. Ralph R.: Collonport. La.; Runkle 7-1S. 
Moores Modern: Omaha, 111. 

Mound City: Idoberly, Mo, 
Nall). C. W.: Nashville, Ark. 
Ozark: Mountain Grove, Mo.; Ozark 7-11. 
P.M J. J.: Clarksville. Tenn. 

(Sec ROUTES an page 58) 

Orettell di Sparks; (Fah) East Jackson (P. 
0.. Jackson), Miss.. 1-6; (Pair) Shelby 7-12, Delahanty Sisters (Kit Kat Club) Las Vegas. Gentsch & Sparks, No. k unit: Durant. Mt.., Nev., 1-6. 1-5; (Fair) Inverness 7-12, Douglas, Dorothy (Rustle Lodge) Erie, (Wren's United: Scoltsburg, Ind.; Seymour 
7-12, 1-5. 

, , Lang & Lee (Pair) FaIrmotint-Plne Meer, Gold t:rdifil...(1;a10() ,,g!EtT., Minn., week of Aug. 28. 
Reberts, Jack & Rellee (Strates photo) Boger. 9-12. 

1-5. 
Golden Belt: (Petri California, Mo.; Wayne.- Remits. Flying (Palm Somerset, Ky., 1-21 villa 7-12. (Pair) Jamestown Tenn. 7-12. 
Golden West: (Pair) Grundy enter, la., 1-4; Weber Bros. & Chatlta (State Fair) St. Paul (Pain Wastes a-1L 1-7. 

CIRCUS 
Barton's Society: (Williams Grove Park) 

Mechanicsburg, Pa., 1-7; Wain McConnell:J- 

R:eat:ill Charlestown W. So., l; Berry- 
ville, Va. 2; Stevens City 9; Strasburg 4; 
Front Royal s. 

Cole 13roa.: Tacoma, Wash., 1; Longview 2; 
Portland, Ore.. 3-6. 

Dailey Eros,: Ellis, Ken., 3. 
Gould, Jay: Tipton, Ia., 1-3; PostvIlle 4-7; 

Medinpolis 0-10. 
Jones. Al, Wild West Sr Circus: (Pai) Wapa- 

koneta. 0.. 1-4: (Pair) Van Wert 7-11. 
Roily. Al G. do Miller Bros,: Brush, Colo., 1; 

Akron 2; Haxtttn 3; Julesburg 4; Ogalalla, 
Neb., S. 

King Bros.: Dexter. bro.. 1: Donlphan 2 Corn- 
ing, Ark., 3; Pocahontas 4; Walnut Ridge a. 
Ills Eros.: Cambridge City, Ind.. I; Ore..- 
OM 2; Greenwood 3; Franklin 4; Martina- 
ville 5; Spencer 7; Bloomfield 8; Bedford 
I; Loogootee 10; Washington It; Oakland. 

-City 12, 
Polaris Bros.: (Pei icon Theater) Klamath 

Palls. Ore., 3-5; (Shrine Chem Coliseum) , 

San Diego 12-14. 
Ringling Bros. .d Barnum & Bailey: Detroit, 

Mich., 1; Lansing 2; Grand Rapids St 
South Bend. Ind., 4; Hammond 5; Kenosha, 
Wis., fr; Sheboygan 7; Green Bay 8; Osh- 
kosh th Madison 10-11; Milwaukee 12-13. 

Russell Bros.: Auburn, Calif., 1; Woodland 
2; Lodi 3; Pittsburg 4; Napa 8. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Army War Show (Soldier Field) Chi, 2-12. 
Burke dr Gordon: Indianapolis. Ind., `( -5. 
Daniel, B. A., Magician: Edwards, N. Y.. 1-8. 
DeCleo, Harry. Magician: Carrollton, 0., 1-5. 
Dixie. Tent Show: Valley Head, W. Va., I-5. 
Doss, Benny a, Jewell: Anne., Tex.. 1-5. 
Doss, Prank. Ananias: Ford City, Pa.. 2-6; 

Watkins Glen, N. Y., 342, 
GInnlvan Norma, Co.: Milan, Mich., 1-5. 
Green, Magician: Mayfair. Sask., Can. 2. 
Hermes & Marlene, Magicians (Fair) Sher- 

brookeLQ;leii Can., 31 -Supt. (Fair) nue- 
bee CI 

(Fontaine Ferry Park) 
Lotaisville. gy, 31-0051. 7. 

Long, Leon, Magician: Corinth, Mi.., 1-31 
Sheffield, Ala., 4-10; Florence It. 

Marquis, Dr,: Fergus Falls, Minn., 3-5; Suth- 
erland, In., I; Sibley 9 Wheaton, Man.. 
10-11; Madison 12-13 all fairs. 

RIcton's Dogs, school show: Oxford, Ala. 
Schaffner Players: Chutes City, Mo., 1-5. 
Stout, L. Verne, Players: Owosso, Mich., 1-5. 
Wright's, Earl, Dogs: Marion, 0.. 3; Na- 

inneen 4. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
(Received Too Late for Cinasitleation) 

Baird. Coy (Palomar Theater) Seattle 1-5: 
(Beacon, Vancouver. Can. 5.11. 

Bolyard, Lewis E. (hlattecinie's Site Club) 
Stockton, Calif. 

D'Arcy Girls (Sky Follies) Fall River. Masa., 
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Bea alt's Plan USO 
Tour After Sea.lon 

CHICAGO, Aug. 31.-Clyde and Harriet 
Beatty were here yesterday conferring 
with Harry Delmar on plane for a USO 
tour of Southern army camps with the 
Beatty Wild Animal Circus after con- 
cluding its season with Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition. 

It is planned to enlarge the show and 
present It under a bigger top. November 
16 Is the tentative opening date. 

FBI inspects RAS Midway 
To Cheek Registration Cards 

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 29. -FBI agents 
augmented by Minneapolis and St. Paul 
police and Hennepin and Ramsey county 
deputy sheriffs broke In on Royal 
American Shows' midway, playing Misuse- 
sots State Fair, at 4 a.m. Saturday and 
took into custody 25 men. The party 
moved in without warning and routed 
out numerous members of the RAS per- 
sonnel. 

Clinton Stein, FBI chief for Twin 
Cities, who headed the raiding party, 
said: "Koynl American Shows have a 
very high reputation but we thought it 
would be a good idea to check possible 
draft violations." Officers went over 
carnival grounds. with a fine-tooth 
comb, peering into trunks, wagons and 
animal tents. 

Of the 25 taken to State Fair police 
headquarters for questioning, 17 pro- 
duced draft cards and were released. 

"The other eight men," said Stein. 
"were taken to Ramsey County Jail for 
questioning. Some of these may be re- 
leased later in the day." Stein empha- 
sized that the carnival had "a clean bill 
of health as far as we're Concerned" 
and that the main purpose of raid was 
precautionary only 

FERRIS WHEEL MEN 
WANTED 

MR at once, Ft, Dodge, Iowa. Bingo and 
other (kauresoions all open. Coon Rapids Fair, 
SepteMber 8 to 10th; then south. Mawr' and 
Arkansas Pair Secretaries wanting small Candval, 
wire. Your date, Hotel Crawford. 

E. J. McARDELL'S MIDWAY OF FUN 
Ft, Dodge, Iowa, till Sept. ath. 

JOHN P. GLOVER 
WANTS 

Experienced Men and Second Men on 
Skeeter and Hoydey, top salary; ten weeks 
or more. Red Biondi., and Mack, tome on. 
George Watson, can place you. Address care 

James E. Strafes Shows 
Buffalo, N. Y., this Binghamton 

Hughey's Greater Shows 
WANT 

Ferris Wheel Operator and Chair-o-Plane 
Operator. Also Help on all Rides. Come on, 
long season. WANT Jig Show People and 
Musicians. WANT legitimate Stock Con- 
cessions. WANT Man to taloa charge of 
Corn Came. Must be sober and capable. 

Piggott, Arkansas, this week. 

WANTED 
Per BM Labor DAY Celebmtion. Grand Mend. 
Nebr.ks. in the heart of hugest defense area in 
Nebraska, Sponsored by Groat Island Labor Union. 
Ate Concessions except Bingo and Percentage. leo 
grift. Addioss: 

CLYDE GRAHAM 
Lexington, Neh:nokn, until Friday; ; then YatICOY 

liet<.I, Grand Eland. 

WANTED 
For GORDONSVILLE, VA., Labor Day Week and 
Firemen'. Fel, Sept Ttla M 121.14 00410C9A013$ 
all binds, Shows with their own outfits. Rides 
booked. Oen ese some Ride Rein. Parades, Band 
Concerts and cosh prises daily. All nddrens: 

HARRY 13. KAY, Chairman, Gordonsville, Va. 

No Laundry Whistles? 
During a well-known snow's recent 

engagement in Kansas City, Kan., the 
foreman of the Tilt-a-Whirl on the 
organization noticed that every time 
a freight train tooted its whistle while 
crossing the tracks adjacent to the 
showgrounds his "extra help" would 
pause and cast a longing glance in 
the direction of the train. Just as the 
helpers were about to lift a Tilt-a- 
Whirl sent from the truck a loud 
whistle bellowed from the slow pass- 
ing freight. Temptation strong In 
their hearts, the helpers set the seat 
down and ran for the train. As the 
shows' owner walked by the ride, he 
saw the ride foreman toss his gloves 
to the ground In disgust. After they 
reviewed what happened, the owner 
sauntered away. Shaking his head, he 
said, "Now it's freight trains I have to 
worry about." 

MARRIAGES 
(Continued p.m page 25) 

late Florenz Ziegfeld in New York and 
now in charge of advertising and ex- 
ploitation for Columbia Pictures Cor- 
poration in Philadelphia, to Eve Elect:lea, 
nonpro. 

THOMPSON-COOPER - Don Thomp- 
son, producer at Station KPO, San Fran- 
cisco, to Grace Cooper, KPO actress, Au- 
gust 25 in that city. 

Rittis 

JOWES NEATER SHOWS 'NAM 
New Martinsville, W. Va., Week September '7, Big Labor Day Celebration. 

Week September 14, Legion Street Celebration, Gallipolis, Ohio. 
Want Tilt, Octopus, Whip or any Flat Ride. Can place Kiddie Ride. Want 
good Show to feature. Want Concessions-Arcade, Lead and Cork Gallery, 
Baskets, Custard, Diggers, Hoopla, Cane Rack, Scales, Bumper and others. 
Address PETE JONES, Shinnston, W. Va. 

A daughter. Linda Ann, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Gage August 23 at Lenox Hill 
Hospital, New York. Mother is tine 
daughter of Walter Heade, theater chain 
operator. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Dominic 
Ciarrochi August 17 at Mlsericordia Hos- 
pital, Philadelphia. Father is trumpet 
player with Herby Woods's orchestra at 
the Benjamin. Franklin Hotel there. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Coopersmith August 18 at St. Joseph's 
Hospital, Philadelphia. Father is a vaude 
booker in charge of the Eddie Sherman 
office, Philadelphia. 

A son. to Mr. and Mrs. Mark Davis 
August 20 in Philadelphia. Father is a 
violinist with Howard Lanin's orchestra 
at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, Philadelphia. 

'A son to Mr. and Mrs. David. Mann 
August 19 in Philadelphia. Father is a 
music arranger in that city. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wharton 
August 19 in Philadelphia. Father is 
orchestra leader, currently at River Drive 
Casino, Philadelphia. 

. A. son, John, to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
J. Santa, Stratford, Conn., in Bridgeport, 
Conn., August 14. Mrs. Santa was a for- 
mer singer and performer known' as 
Madge Farley. 

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Davis 
August 21 In Berwyn, Ill. Father is for- 
mer superintendent of elephants en the 
Ringling-Barnum circus. Mother was at 
one time a performer with some show. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. James Cunning- 
ham August 14 in Warren Hospital, 
Phillipsburg, N. J. Parents are members 
of Bantly's All-American Slows. 

A daughter, Marilyn Sue, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Syd Eiges recently at the French 
Hospital, New York. Father Is assistant 
publicity director of National Broad- 
casting Company. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. L. Wolfe 
, Gilbert at Hollywood Hospital, Holly- 

wood, August 26. Father is song writer 
and music publisher. 

A. daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Russen 
Metty at Good Samaritan Hospital, Los 
Angeles, August 29. Father is RHO 
cameraman. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ben River 
at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Los An- 
geles, August 28. Father is associate 
producer at Universal Studios. 

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Dave Davies at 
Hollywood Hospital, Hollywood, August 
24. Father is with Earle Ferris publicity 
office. 

A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Rawlings at Hollywood Hospital, Holly- 
wood, August 23. Father is in Warner 
Bros. camera department. 

Brookfield, N. Y., Fair 
September 7-11 

Can place clean Show's and Concessions. Don't 
write or wire, tom on. 

Ackerman Blds.W. 
8. MALARK K Yosnanton, 

N. Y. 

1)(0oftce5 
Lois Andrews asset from George Jeesei, 

comedian, in Los Angeles August 24. 
Florence L. Carnovsky from Morris 

Carnovsky, actor, is Reno, Nev., Au- 
gust 22. 

tl 

Penn. Premier Shows 
Ten days, Sept. 10.19, in the heart of Erie, at 26th Street, and one week at 12th 
Street to follow. Pan Came, Pea Pool, Wheels, Ball Games, Photo, Penny Pitches and 
any other Concession except Bingo. This is our return engagement. Can also place 
Concessions for Armstrong Co. Fair, Sept. 4th-7th, Ford City. Can use one morn out- 
standing Free Attraction for Erich Address all wires to 

LLOYD SERFASS, Ford City, Pa. 

GALAX, VA. 
September 7.12 

MARTINSVILLE, VA. 

September 14 -19 

W. C. KAUS SHOWS, INC., WANTS 
For long string of bona fldo Fairs with no cancellations. Octopus or Whin with own transportation. 
Any Walk-Thou or Illusion Show with own equipment. Good percentage. Mary Corey wants Girls. 
Also want Musicians and Girls for Minstrel Show; write Annie. Lee King. Legitimate Concessions 
of all kinds, also Stock Wheels, Novelties, American Palmistry, etc. Soml or Truck Drivers, Fords 
Wheel Foremon and Second Man and other RIO Help. Write or wire 
RUSSELL O. OWENS, Manager. at Emporia, Va., this seek; High Point, N. C., Sept. 21st -28th; 

Reidsville, N. 0., Sept. 281.11 to Oct. 3rd. 

WOLFE AMUSEMENTS 
Taco., Oa., all this week; Westminster, S. C., Sept. 8.12, biggest cotton crop and need Pricer. Can 
place following Concessions: Fish Pond, Clothes Pin, Pitch, Bowling Alloy and any fogitImato Grind 

'Concessions. Good opening for Corn Game and Caak House. Wo play ell uptown looationii. 

gate, racket. All mall and vibes: Toccoa, Ga., this week. 

PIONEER VICTORY SHOWS WANT 
all kinds. No X. We carry 4 Free 

Ten weeks' work. All defense route. Shows all open. Answer till Labor 

Day, Lyons, N. Y. 

ALAMO EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Wanted-Cook House to join at once. Also Side Show, Snake Show 
Operator. Show has long season South showing Cotton and Defense Towns. 
Ponca City, Okla., September 7 to 12; Duncan, Okla., Fair, week September 
14; Belleville, Kansas, September 1 to 5. 

HAMILTON AMUSEMENT CO., INC. 
CAN PLACE 

Tilt-a-Whirl or any major ride. Free Winter Quarters. Few Concessions 
open. Experienced Ride Help. Want to hear from Mr. j. E. Weir. Addressr 
Birmingham, Ala. 

CRESCENT AMUSEMENT CO. WANTS 
For Toe River Dist, Pal, Spruee Pino, N. C. Sept. 19 to 12-8 days and nights-6; Asheville, 
Gaffney, Kingstree, Manning, BishopvIlle, all Fairs, following. WANT Photos, hest mug Joint spot 
in Carolinas. Soil exclusive Novelties, Ice Cream, Scales, Aga, Lead Gallery, Cow -Coln Ratios, 19.00 
Gat., Hoopla, Watchla, Boll Games, Diggers. WANT SHOWS with own outfits, Glass House, Fins 
House, Midgets, Fat People, Snakes, Crime, Unborn, Side Show, Monkey Show. Eaglet., Place your 
Show and Sound Truck; Wino me. Balmy DeLeggs wards Colored Musicians and Performers. R DEs-- 
Octopus, Loopm-Plano or Roll-o-Plane. Spitfire with own transportation. Want Rids Hole that irises 
Semi Trailers. Foreman for Wheel, Help an Tilt, Merry-Go-Round, Serino,. Buddy Raymond wants 
Cookhouse Help; party take charge Grab Joint. Address: 

L. C. WHERRY, Mgr., Boone, N. C., this wook. 

JOHN R. WARD SHOWS WANT 
Maria, and Riders for Sibodrome. Musicians and Performers for Minstrel Show. Also want Talker 
Mr Minstrel Show. Want Dancing Girl Show and Posing Show, Athletic Show. Capable Manager 
for Monkey Circus who can work Chimp and 10 Rhesus Monkeys, Talkers, Grinders, Acts for Side 
Show., Place Concessions-Photo Gallery, Penny Arcade, Agents for Grind Stores, Ball Games and 
P. Pool. Want Tillm.WhIri Foreman and Rids Huh, First Class 51.1,401, Lot ra., and 
Long season of Fairs. Texarkana, Ark., this week. 

LABOR BAIT CELEBRATION 
MANSFIELD, OHIO, SEPT. 7TH TO 12TH. 

In heart of the defense industry surrounded by arsenal workers. WANT lefalMato Concesslens or 
all kinds. Ex sold on Bingo, Cookhouses. Especially want Armada, Scales, Ball Gomm, Fish Pond, 
Hoop -La. HI-Striker, Cigarette Gallery, String Game. Concessions of all kinds. No GRIFT at any time. 
WANT Kiddie Ride and ono more Flat Ride. reasonable percentage, for halonce of season, Place 
Grind Shows; String Show, have front; hove Girl Show open, beautiful panel front. Place Concession 
Agents and useful people. Out till December. 

HUBBARD'S MIDWAY SHOWS 
amps' HUBBARD, GEN. MGR.. AMBRIDGE. PENN. 

Copyrighted material 
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HUMAN CANNONBALL 

AFTER SEPTEMBER 19 FOR BALANCE OF SEASON. 

If interested, write sif I. wire this week 

Ford City, Pa.; next week, Kittanning, Pa.; week of 
September 13, Reading, Pa., Fair Grounds. 

CENTIRAI, AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
We have the following Fair. fautficesboro Fat. Sept. 7 to 12; Whitokers Fair, Sept. 14 to 18: 
Rich Square Falr, Sepl. 21 to 26, wings.. Fel. Sept. 28 to Oct. 3; Hertford Fair, Oct. 5 to 10; 
Edenton Peanut Festival, Oct. 12 to 17; Plymouth Fair, Oct. ID to 24; Scotland Neck Fair. Oct. 26 
to 31; Columbia Fair, Nev. I to 7; flaylwro American Legion Armistice Celebration. Nov. 9 to 14; 
all North Caroline. Then 6 more spots In North and South Caroline. These ore all short jumps. Will 
stay out until Xmas. We here no worries about gas or rob.* shortage, 

arc In 
the tobacco bolt now 

tobacco Is selling high; best peanut and cotton crops in years. This string of fairs are proven good 
spots, ask the es that were Intel. year. WANT SHOWS: Minstrel. Monkey or Animal, 10-In-1, 
Illusion, Mechanical Coy, Fun House, Miner Drome, Glri Show or any Show that can pet MoneY. 
Have complete Jig Shaw outfit. also how throe 30c40 Show Tops for any one that has worthwhile 
attractions to pm In them. CONCESSIONS; Bingo, Cookbook. or .4, Penny P"eb Bo" 0000% 
Pon' Rat' Pitth4WW1". DIO7°, rmoY Arcade, High Striker, Amerienn Mitt Camp, Dart, Popcorn, 
and 

gs?plig? of'Tet'lei:tei.":1titrRIZIVIrrTit"L= r2Y4trzr.fs:741:iiir'vigrtor%nwV"' Want one mace Free Act to loin on wire. Want White or ruelorod Band. All address: 
SHERMAN RUSTED, Murfreesboro, N. C. Wire or minc en, no time to lose. 

P.S.: Want to hear from the following pemsle: Frank Pope, Tom Halo, 8111 Jones. Jock (Sodding, Billy 
Colon. Mark Willi., Sue Rogers, Walter Langford, Diamond Tooth Bill Arnett*. Wire, don't write. 

Frank's Greater Shows 
SALE OFFER WITHDRAWN 

With docter'S PeffniSSIon have deferred Fewdasisotlen until winter. My Show wilt positively take to 
road after playing big Labor Day Celebration In Macon, and play following Georgia Parrs; Legion Fairs-Legion Fair, CedVt.n, week Bop. 14; Paulding County Fair, 501100. week 21st Leolon 
Fair. Austell, week 28th; Taylor County Felr, Batter, Oct. 5; 0:109 County Fair, Cordele. Got. 12; 
Middle Georgia Colored Fair. Macon, Oct, 19; Wilcox County Fair, Rochelle, Oct. 26; Legion Fair, 
Ocilla, Nov. 1; Appling County Fair, Baxley. Nov. e. 

CAN PLACE 
Girl Show with or without outfit; 111111e Logsdon, wire. Grind Shows of oil kinds. Concessions all 
Men mega Corn Game, Cookhouse 

' 

Penny Pitch. Want Agents for Penny Pitch, Hit or Miss. Pea 
Pool. Good Griddle Man (Lonnie Steadman 

' 

coos an or contact immediately). PLACE RIDE HELP for Ohairplene and Loopa-Plan. Tea salaries. Capable Banner Man to handler advance on 
above fairs. Guarantee gasoline for 311 trucks making above fairs with me. All wires 

BILL FRANKS. MACON, GA. 

WANTED 
Legitimate Concessions of all kinds for Brasil, Ind., Fall Festival, Main Streets, 
September 14-19 Inclusive; other good dates to follow. 

Address Inquiries 

THE F. E. GOODING AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
1300 NORTON AVENUE COLUMBUS, OHIO 

KING REID WANTS 
For two best fairs in Maine; South Paris, September 15 to 19, and 

Farmington September 22 to 24. 
Concessions of all kinds. Kiddie Rides and Thrill Rides. One more Show. 
Billy Boudreau, wire at once. Address until September 9, Fonda, N. Y. 

WANT TO BOOK OR BUY 
Kiddie Rides. Long season South. Photo Gallery. Scooter Ride Help. 
Want Special Agent; no boozer. Wire 

MGR. UNITED EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Mason City, Iowa, September. 3 to 7; then South as per route. 

GAMES OF ALL KINDS 
2907 W. Warren Ave. (Telephone: Tyler 5-03341 

FRANK BURKE SHOWS 
CAN PLACE AGENTS FOR OFFICE -OWNED STOOK CONCESSIONS, ALSO BALI. GAME AGENTS WHO CAN STAND PROSPERITY. WANT A-1 MECHANIC WHO CAN HANDLE FLEET OF FORD I8s. WANT SOBER RIDE HELP WHO CAN DRIVE BEMIS. CAN PLACE GIRL SHOW. (Have Complete. New Outfit for 80.111,1 
This Show Closes New Year's Day ea El Paso, Toler. PS Addles:: 

Edgemont, So. Dole., this wet; 0910010, Nth, week of Sept. 7th. 

Ted Club for War Work; 
Final Luncheon Clicks 

CICERO, Ill., Aug. 20.-Ted Club, 
made up of women members of Royal 
American Shows, has canceled all club 
affairs excepting the war work being 
undertaken by the organization, club 
officials said here. 

Filial social activity of the Club was 
the dinner held in Annetta Restaurant 
here. Vivian MeGrean and Blanche Grif- 
fin were in charge of arrangements. 
Since olub's fiscal year ended May 2, 
former officers have retired and will be 
replaced by a new group at resumption 
of club activities. 

In attendance at the luncheon were 
Blanche Griffin, first vice-president; 
Francis Annion, treasurer; Helen Runge, 
secretary; Vivian McGrean, social direc- 
tor; Marion Book, chairman of the board; 
Gerry Gaughn, Hazel Maddox, Jewel Tan- 
ser, Elinor Powell, Laura Manos, Jeanette 
Hart and Margaret Buccini. 

IONIA FAIR OK 
(continued iron. Page 3) from the Department of Agriculture and 

one from the Navy Recruiting Division 
also were displayed. Another feature was 
the State Conservation Department's ex- 
hibit. All were displayed in the Victory 
building and drew a large attendance. 

Altho the machinery exhibit was about 
50 per cent below 1941 standards it proved 
RD attention-getter. Arrangements for 
displaying the machinery on the grounds 
was made Ulm the co-operation of several 
local and surrounding representatives of 
various firms. Most of the dealers saved 
machinery that had been sold with the 
understanding that it would he delivered 
after fair week. Figures for this year's an- 
nual as compared with those of 1942 were: 

1942 1941 
Grandstand 63.833 82,805 
Cars on lot 17,461 20,116 
Midway admissions 233,423 291,817 

Good weather prevailed thetoout except- 
ing Saturday when it rained lightly. It 
did not, however, interfere with the night 
show and good crowds turned out for the 
last performance of the Free Fair Follies 
of 1942. Miss Sado, secretary, said that 
while the hors income was greatly re- 
duced and the expenses considerably 
higher, the management is confident the 
annual will wind up In the black. This 
was the first yeur the fair charged an ad- 
mission tax. Amount from the grandstand 
1110016 was 83,619.10. This figure, plus the 
tax collected from the shows and rides 
of the midway, will send the total to he 
collected by the government to about 
$7,500. 

CONGSSINS 
For Independent Midway 

VIT,S1"11...1EXAS 
PCPSILTIOni 

ABILENE, TEXAS 

OCT. 1 2- 1 7 

Write: Grover Nelson, Mgr, 

Great Lakes Exposition 
Can Place for Long Season n the South Pao. o..11 tor Ferris Wheel, also Forman for 

fatoptirt. Mee Athletic Show open or will 
furnish frrtmemps for arty worth-while attractions. 
ltiel Show open to teihdrie Operator. Complete 
Side Show for capable °Derider with natucthing 
to pot Inside. Pop Corn and Peanuts MC, 
also Phohas lefritimete Concessions Of all kinds. 
Can use 350 K.W. Light Plant. Pa 9200.00 
weekly rental. Will buy' Kiddie Auto Ride, 
lust he factory built; )10 Junk. Press Attractions, 

what hare yen to offer? Must be setiSational. 
Will giva three rnotatm. work. Bob Philter, am 
you join sootier? Rooks. answer. EverY 
bob.. answer Al. WAGNER, Selma, this 
week; then as nor route. 

WANT 
Organized Girl Show and Colored 

Musicians to enlarge hand. Address 

as per route. Hartford, Ky., this 
week. 

BUCKEYE STATE SHOWS 

Biggest Labor Day 
Celebration in Illinois 

WEST FRANKFORT 
Aug. 3 1 to Sept. '7 Inclusive 
Concessions, come on; will place 
you. No exclusive except Corn 
Game, which is sold. 

WILL I:34.14110/4-.. 

ORGANIZED MINSTREL SHOW 
LliAergd-f=ty 7aUr"1.4'"t6i=e;reni 
Southern territory. 
BOX D-2G4, Care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA 
IN TOWN LABOR DAY, WEEK SEPTEMBER 7 TO THE 12. 

Want Ten-in-gne with own outfit at once; Monkey Show, will furnish outfit for same, 
or any Grind Show that does not conflict. Fairs start week of September 14th. We hold 
contract for Roxboro, N. C., and Henderson, N. C., and six moro. Went at once - 
Candy Apples and Pop Corn, Fish Pond, Photo Gallery, American Mitt Camp, Penny 
Arcade, Scales, Ice Cream for all fain. Will sell exclusive on Boor privilege for eight 
North Carolina Fain. No Wheels, no Coupon Stores and no Gypsies wanted. Harry 
yeller, can book your now Ride for balance of season. Ashland. Va., this week. 

Virginia Greater Shows 

WANT LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS Of all kinds foe Carthage, Ind Lions' Club Street Fair, Sept. 0-10-11-12; Dcnvor, Ind., Fair. Sept. 18.17.184D; Mu City, Indiana, Strnet Fair, Rept. 23.24-25-20; New Haven, Indiana. Sept. 25.30. Cet. 1-2-3. Want Ride Help that can drive Semi. Have for Sole--Furs House, cost 51500.00, will telt for 9600.00. It In now placed In good oak and may be loft them If huyor wishes- Write or wire 
'IUD SMITH, care Thomas Amusement Enterprises 

Goldsmith, Indiana, this week. 

witivr CONCESSIONS 
For 15,,f I ndlena's best Celebrations. Scottaburg Tomato Festival. Aug. 91 through Sept. ISth; Seymour nirethan trgion Celebration, Sop. 7 through 12th; Madison, Legion Celebration. Sept. 14 through 191),; Haereon, Ohio, Old Settlers, sops. 20th-31st; Aurora, Sept. 28th to 050. sod; then south. Hove 7 Alabama Fairs. WANT P. 0. Dealera for Pan Game, Over-Under. WANT 100 Steck Co, cr,slons. WANT Shows. What have you? Howe Girl 8b0Yr Complete, won, OperatOr. Will book teals, )(id Rid. Want Bingo Help. 

GEREN'Sscl)rstaT,ED SHOW 
ram BIM MI MIME= 11151111111111111 MEM MI IN MI 111111(11111111111111111111. 

I WANTED-MECHANICS-WANTED 
One experienced Mechanic for arcade. Also one for console and pinball route. 111 

223 N. St. Marys St L ")111i' Jimmy Johnson San Antonio. Texas 

Elllumialummummumamanomum1111111111111111111111111111 
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Arthur's Mighty American 

Longview, Wash, Six days ended Au- 
gust 22. Location, Seventh at Washing- 
ton streets. Auspices, American Legion 
Post. Business, good. Weather, hot. 

Ideal weather prevailed thruout and, 
despite dim-out regulations which started 
Thursday night, business held up. All 
ride lights were eliminated, with a small 
candle power permitted for each show 
and concession. Circus and menagerie 
tops were allowed to operate with their 
usual lighting effects, however. Because 
of the dim-outs the next locations, 
Vancouver and Portland, were canceled 
and shows routed Into the interior, with 
Yakima the first stop. Manager M. E. 
Arthur spent two days on business in 
Portland, Ore., 'accompanied by John 
Donzelll. Mr. slid Mrs. Gene Phillips, 
now living in Centralia, Wash., spent 
a day on the shows, as did Harry Meyers 
and Carl Lipes, of West Coast Circus 
Shows. Mrs. Arthur Harm returned to 
her home in Seattle at the close of the 
stand to place her children in school. 
Another semi was purchased at Portland 
by Manager Martin E. Arthur. Mrs. 
George Stiles made 'a two-day visit to 
Seattle to attend the wedding of her 
niece. Mr. and Mrs. William Bottrell 
departed on a trip to Southern Cali- 
fornia. Carl Nielson and John Donzelll 
spent the week getting the trucks in 
shape for the long move to Yakima. 
Glenn, Ethel and Tod Henry spent two 
days visiting to Portland. Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Hunter left on a trip to their 
home in Los Angeles, as did Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Slash Jr. Women's bowling con- 
test was won this week by Dolores 
Arthur and Ethel Henry. 

WALTON DE VELLATON. 

West Coast 
Corvallis, Ore. Week ended August 22. 

Location, Avery Field. Auspices, DAV 
Post. Business, excellent. Weather, hot. 
Pay gate, 17 cents. 

Shows opened Monday night to a rec- 
ord crowd, and business held up well 
thruout the week, with near-capacity 
Saturday night. Despite hot weather 

r Saturday's matinee was well attended. 
Three Bengal tigers debuted hero under 
direction of Mabel Stark. Manager Mike 
Krekos returned from San Francisco, 
where he attended several meetings rela- 
tive to the dim-out situation on the 
Pacific Coast. Dr. David Reid and Jack 
Joyce motored to Bend, Ore., to visit 

, Russell Bros.' Circus. Mike Krekos and 
W. T. Jessup spent a clay in Portland, 
Ore., where they visited Multnomah 
County Fair officials. Harry Myers and 

The 1471:60arei 

Cal Lipes spent several days in Portland, 
Ore., and Kelso, Wash. Others driving 
to Portland were Louis Leos. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Moore, Jack Joyce, Harry Baiter, 
Marshall and Frieda Brown. Visitors in- 
cluded Mayor John Houston, Klamath 
Falls; Mr. end Mrs. Owen Hart, W. W. 
Beck, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Moore and P. N. 
Branson. W. T. JESSUP. 

Hubbard's Midway 
Mercer, Pa. Week ended August 22. 

Auspices, Mercer Fair. Business, good. 
Weather, good. 

' Local stand proved the banner week 
of the season so far. Good weather and 
hard work on the part of the fair board 
brought good results, and shows, rides 
and concessions did well. Several new 
attractions, including Floyd Woolsey's 
Side Show, Mrs. Herbert Willsey's Amazon 
Show and Captain Mack's Circus, joined 
here. John Suety and Jack Ward booked 
their girl shows, Jack (Little Boy) 
Douglas added a Mickey Mouse Show to 
his string. Top money honors for the 
week went to Funny Porter's Chair- 
plane, with Earl Wilson's Kiddie Rides 
and Hubbard's Ferris Wheel second. 
Office-owned cookhouse is popular, while 
Jack Daugherty has placed several new 
concessions. Line-up now consists of 
9 rides, 12 shows and 30 concessions. 
Fonda and Gladys, fee act, is proving 
a good draw. General Agent F. A. Nelson 
visited for a day. Assistant Manager 
M. S. Rogers made a fast trip to Cin- 
cinnati and returned with three trucks. 
Doc Waddell was a recent visitor, as 
were Duke King, Fred Baker and J. W. 
Beard. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tettrow 
returned from an extended visit in 
Georgia. CART, V. HOLD. 

Clyde Smith 
Dayton, Pa. Week ended August 22.' 

Auspices, Dayton Fair. Business, excel- 
lent. Weather, hot. 

Rain greeted shows' arrival Sunday 
and, altho the ride boys set up in the 
rain, everything was ready for the .off 
dial opening Tuestlaj. Attendance varied 
between 10,000 and 16,000 daily, and 
officials estimated a 80 per cent increase 
over other years. Fair officials and 
State Police co-operated. Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday were the big days. 
with a series of races held in the after- 
noon. Rides, shows and concessions did 
well, and Jerry Higgin's Chez Pares led 
shows. Rose French's Side Show was 
second, Margaret Massie's Ice-cream con- 
cession was popular. BOBBY BORK. 

LAWRENCE GREATER SHOWS, INC 
WANT FOR, 

CARBON CO. FAIR, LEHIGHTON, PA., LABOR DAY WEEK, SEPT. 7. 

Organized Girl Show, also Talker and Girls for office-operated Shows, Side Show, Fun 

House, Glass House, Grind Shows. Rides-Spitfire, Octopus, Roll-o-Plano, 
Will sell X on Cookhouse, Custard, Novelties, Scales, Guess Your Age. All Wheels, 

Coupon Stores, Grind Concessions open; no X. Ride Help-Foreman for Ferris Wheel, 

Whip, Second Men for all Rides, Canvas Men. Top salaries. No brass or meal tickets. 
All Address: 

THIS WEEK, PHILLIPSBURG, N. j.; NEXT WEEK, LEHIGHTON, PA., FAIR 

OUTDOOR SHOWMEN 
Next MONDAY will be LABOR DAY. No telegraphed or 

telephoned SHOW ADS will be accepted for the SEPTEMBER 

12 issue after 9:30 a.m. (Eastern Standard War Time) 

Monday, September 7. 

WIRE IMPORTANT LATE SHOW ADS SUNDAY NIGHT 

FORMS FOR COMMERCIAL ADS 
CLOSE ON 

SATURDAYISEPTEMBER 

Gentsch & Sparks 
Louisville, Miss. Week ended August 

22. Location, Tripplet Showgrounds. 
Auspices, Winston County Fair. Business, 
fair when weather permitted. Weather, 
rain three days. 

First rainy week of the season for this 
new organization was encountered here. 
Monday night was lost, and another 
storm Wednesday at 9:30 pan. sent pa- 
trons scurrying for home. Another 
downpour Saturday ruined the matinee, 
but satisfactory Sassiness was done Satur- 
day night. Altho the county fair here 
was canceled for the duration, the fair 
association sponsored the shows in order 
to keep the association intact, and the 
secretary, Mrs. Boystun, lent valuable 
aid to the staff. Mrs. Goodale, wife of 
the Perris Wheel foreman, was discharged 
from a Philadelphia hospital and re- 
turned here. Slim Willoughby closed 
as electrician and was replaced by Ray 
E. Fortin, who, with Mrs. Fortin, joined 
from lifoore's Modern Shows. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Smallwood joined from 
Pranks Greater Shows. -Co-Owner J. A. 
Gentseh anti the writer were away on 
another booking trip most of the week, 
and Manager Frank Sparks made a busi- 
ness trip to the State Capital. 

WALTER IL FOX. 

Ill. -Ark, -Mo. States 
Harrisburg, 111. Week ended August 22. 

Location, Parker's Lot. Auspices, Ameri- 
can Legion Post. Business, good. Weather, 

fair. Legion celebration preyed one of the 
best of the seasoa so far. Located in 
the downtown area, shows' business 
gained nightly and two matinees proved 
successful. Sponsoring committee co- 
operated. A victory theme prevailed. 
"Wild Red" Meadows and his assistant, 
Johnnie Kleckner, topped shows with 
the Motordrome. Meadows received front- 
page publicity in local papers early in 
the week after a spill on the wall. Drams 
played to near-capacity the rest of the 
week. Rides and shows are being re- 
decorated. LeRoy Ford is foreman of the 
Tilt-a-Whirl. Banta Dunne closed here 
to join Byers Bros.' Shows. Rolloplane 
led rides, with the Tilt-a-Whirl second. 
George Lucas, independent ride operator 
joined. here. Walter Lankford, operator 
of the Animal Circus, ame on here, and 
Cookie Schnepel joined with concessions. 
Office-owned cookhouse returned to play 
the fairs. Wayne Phillips, mechanic and 
electrician, is doing a good job. Earl 
Connors, concessionaire, took delivery on 
some canvas for his concessions. 

V. E, MAKOVICZ. 

Duly Bros. 
Athol, Mass. Week ended August 15. 

Location, Athletic Field. Auspices, VFW 
Post. Business, very good. Weather, some 
rain. Pay gate, 15 cents. 

Move in lucre over the mountains in 
the rain was made without incident. 
Everything was ready to go Monday 
noon. Rocket was the top ride, with 
Cleo Hoffman's Casse, Manna Revue 
leading shows. Special nights were 
held for defense workers wise arrived 
after the 11 a.m. shift, and shows oper- 
ated until 2 a.m. The Athol News co- 
operated, and shows entertained news- 
boys Monday night. VOW committee 
and auxiliary were active. Harry Weiss 
scored with his bingo, ap did Speedy 
Bowers with Motordrome. Nevile Baker, 
artist, completed another showfront, and 
Frank Robinson gave the twin Ferris 
Wheels a new coat of paint. Visitors 
included Eddie Carroll, manager Barring- 
ton (Mass.) Fair, and Fred Jones, 
Worcester, mass. BARNEY MEEHAN. 

J. F. Sparks 
_Maryville, Tent. Week ended August 

22. Blount County Horse Show. Busi- 
ness, o //. Weather, rain. 

Following the Brodhead stand the 
writer made a hurried trip to Seymour, 
Ind., returning here Monday night. Rain 
day and night resulted in a near-blank 

H. BROWN WANTS for the shows. Despite the weather . 
many braved the elements, giving shows 
and rides Et fair play. Lee's Society Circus 
enjoyed good business, the Cotton Club 
a close second. Concessions clicked be- 
tween showers, and rides enjoyed fair 
grosses. Shan Wilcox and other officials 
co-operated. Because of the rain, offi- 
cials decided to continue the Horse Show 
another week, the shows canceling the Original Illusion. Find. Time Advertised. Write 

Newport engagement in order to remain 
over. H. C. Gibbs returned with his ABBOTT'S, Colon, Michigan 
hog show. Additions to the Cotton Club World.* Larson Itiustoa BUIldeni 

Copyrighted material 

3000 R N GO 
No. 1 Cards. heavy white. 6x7. No (Medicate cants. 

cards 
rtlam=rac.-Lwinted 2 ride, minted fatly 

35 cards, $3.50; 60 cods. 54.00; 76 cards, 54.501 
100 cards. $5.50; 150- cods. $8.26; 200 cards, 911; 250 cards, 513.75; 300 cards, 516.50. 
Remaining 2700 cards $5 per 100 lee cards only 
-markers or tally emitted. 
No. S Cards-Heavy, Green, Yellow, Red-Any 
set of 60 or 100 cards, per card Be. 

3 0 0 SE N 0 
Made in no ,ts or 100 cards CA,i1. Played in 
rows across the oasis -not up and doss. Light.. 
weight mud. Pot set of 100 cards, tally card, 
Idling marker., 58.60. 
All Bingo end Lotto sets aro eolletoeswith weep 

"1"1"".LIVITVIkral°41151OCI OV111:11re az 
131eir, wdhlteea.sdpeodstel.ctrodo thliczkoneri, he orti. 

le-P1;. min lions or.1,000, .51 per 160. OallIni 
mashers, extra, sad. 
Automatic Clogs Shaker. Real Class $12.50 
3,000 Jack Pot Slips (swipe of 7 numb...), 

per 1,000 ........ ............. 1.25 
M. W. Cards, Sal; White, Green, Red, Valles.... 

52.00 per 100, 
9,000 Small This '!Brownlo" Bingo Sheets. 

7 solar, pads of 25, Sim axe, per 1,000. 1.25 3,000 Featherweight Bine* Sheets. 61/2 xtt. 
ligo.sei..5,145. par. ......... In pads of 

130% Of 25.000 Black Strip bird Meritiri 1.00 
All ahem prices are transportation extra. Catalog 
and mantle cards free. No person,: ehr,-Ire accented, 
1Te pay excise tax. immediate 

J. M. snntioNs 4710 
19 II'. .lineksort Oiled., Chicago 

WANTED TO BUY 
22 Short Bullets 

Will Pay 545 a Cos, for Romlar 
O SSO Coso Inc Gallery 

?sills 
:), 

We J. CAVANAUGH 
CIGAR STORE AND SHOOTING GALLERY 

20 Dion,cm/ 0,:tra, Downtown, P:Ltliv,511, Fa. 
Ph.. Court 3031 

WANT TO TRADE 
Fine going Restaurant, Court House Square 
location. Will trade for Carnival Rides, 

Contact 

DAVID D. OWEN 
Box 51 Monticello, Ind. 

Suitable Compensation 
Will he vile for information concerning whereabouts 
of Walter M. Seine's!), operator large Pan Game. 
Confidential. 

BOX D-279, Tho Billboard, Olnalonatl, 0. 

BOSWELL AMUSEMENT 
Out All Winter 

Wants Concession Agents that eon drive teethe. 
Will ninon Shows of malt. Lloyd Thomas want. 
Minstrel People for Free _Act. Salary from office. 

recretares.Nritintaird 
North Carolina Faire, Cet 

I111:,,a.,'Aug.11-Sigi Nioucce'ler.aSeent. 
All mall .d wires to SAN COLLINS. 

WANT 
CONCESSION AGENTS FOR WHEELS AND 

COUPON STORES. Addrem; 

SHIRLEY-LAWRENCE 
This weak, PhIllIpstm 4fr...1.; next, Lehighton, 

THE SIIIIUNKEN HUMAN 
A Joule maiden redilolitsbtalit.raidgq.QuaAgatileig 

teat 
keel 'k hair, eyebrows, lashes. 

'wdd do 
then" 

1"c feet, everything. showing 
,t",,n"Inek"reh°', ,,,,,ST44r141,1iwrii the Jungle li!inpu! Dear: 
Utmost little .how on earth._ in nice casket _rem 

Paid °"'Y " Mus1411K TATE'S CURIOSITY S 1 

WILL LEASE OR BOOK 
VgAVEr SINVageViitel itaf. 

L. ED BOTH 
2031 N. W. sard St. MIAMI, FLA. 

Japanese Shrunken Head 
Everylxxly wanta to ace this ono. Thnrynue miaow, 
hem Pearl Harbor. A true reproduction of a Jae 
head as If shrunken by Head limitary. Hold one 

My'137.111Clha Jungle 
neck around 

HPerets.P0 
post paid. The lest reproduction. In America. Maur 
tither attraction, Write 

TATE'S CURIOSITY SHOP, Safford, Arizona. 

For ;Broadway Steppers Minstrel Shaw. two 
Comedians, one double BIM Draw Drummer with 
or without outfit. Salary $12.00 week and per- 
centage. Good looklnk C11011111 Girls. write. Address: 
J. H. BROWN, tare L. J. Heth Shows, Somerset, 
Ky., this week Ors Soot. 7th. 

TORTURE PROOF 
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Th, ififiboard CARNIVALS 

Dining stall Help for Braaten, Mons 

town, Tferrfen and Sends. 

Report Brockton, Mass., ;Sept. 10. 

- .- 

V. CYO Jimmie Powell, band leader and. 
trumpet, replacing Otis Jordon, who was 
inducted into the army. Bill Millar is 
handling the front of the Cotton Club. 
Many repairs are being made on the 
equipment. Anthony Pietro, fishpond 
operator, returned, having been rejected 
from the army. 

Brodhead, Kg. Week ended August 15. 
Auspices, Brodhead Fair. Business, satis- 
factory. Weather, fair. 

Original intent WAS to remain over in 
Matewan, W. Va., for Sunday play, city 
officials having granted permit, but rain 

Adr,,,,,,irra ire 01.- roes 

R r,.1) L, fi,s 9-;;;" A, 7 RiE. .I'2c,:fn(f.....%1 DAY & NIGHT SERVICE11 
n 

F LDED ' 
14 SHIPMENT WITHIN 24 HOLIES 

G'.. 'V.V.' WHEN REQUESTED 

* Absolute Accuracy * Dependable Delivery * Finest Workmanship 
* Bsst of Materials * Perfect Packing *$50,000.00 Bonded Guarantee 

CASH WITH 0111)Ell NIECES SPEVIALLY PRINTED - SIZE ix 2 
10,000..$7.15 50,000..$13.76 90,000..$20.35 250,000-$45.73 
20,000.. 8.80 60,000.. 15.40 100,000.. 22.00 300,000.. 55.00 
30,000..10.45 70,000.. 17.05 150,000.. 30.25 500,000.. 88.00 
40,000..12.10 80,000.. 15.70 200,000.. 38.50 1,000,000..170.60 

hove p rico' for any wording desired. For each change of wording and color add $21.00, 
nge of color only. add 60c. No order for less than10.000 tickets of a kind or color. 

L OM, LL AIMS STOCK TICKETS 
2000 chit nom 

1 ROLL 7>c 
S ROLLS. .0) 60t: 

10 R 0 US. ke 50c 

Fr'Ck FL; Pen1 

TICaTS Sentry TO FLOESAL TAX MUST SHOW NAME Or PLACE, 
ESTAOLISHED PRICE, TAX ARO TOTAL. THEY MUST OE CONSfeulivELY 

* 

g.:::=M=BsSZSSIS30,11...'E= ' 

PAR6',dF[101111,11f 

WANI'S WANTS 
SHOWS: :',V,Ino.,,,,rozsi,4 Relr.c.ersAd GINS 

Act. 
Hawaiian Show. Man to take 

CONCESSIONS: 1.11lilit,Ti,s128,14 Pond, Guess your Ace, Scales, Photos or any 10 sent 

HELP: RIDE HELP, ioncv.zi..,:;teze.,,gerroi Pool and Grind Store Arm., cat 

DICK GILSDORF, General Manager Newton, N. I. 

/NiniBBSBBBRBDali3'2M13i'llqiF.'hs.els.f.7SSISSWZ'5Mif-AiSrssjs' fan'AUG2MBir 

FAIRS to oR MIMS so FM ,1** 

S 
Lancaster, N. H., Sept. 5-6-7; Northampton, Mass., Sept. 9-10-11-12.13. 

All Concessions open. Wire 

.Dit,WNING 
Care Lagassc Amusement Company, Lancaster, N. H. 

W ok NT E 
Experienced Man to work Trained Monkeys. Address 

EARL CHAMBERS 
Beckmann Cr Cerety Shows, Wichita, kan., September 2 to 11. 

FAIRS CELEBRATIONS FAIRS 
ILL.-ARK.-MO. STATES SHOWS 

WANT MERCHANDISE CONCESSIONS. EXCELLENT ROUTE OF PROVEN FAIRS AND 
CELEBRATIONS HERE, INCLUDING STUTTGART (ARK.) RICE CARNIVAL. Special 
propesition to custard and Photos. Account of draft eon place Mechanic-Electrician sent., Bch. Want 
CAPABLE Bannerman. plenty co-operation. Entirety 100% Wilco owned, Including Cookhouse, 
and motorized. Chas. Nods, wire. BROWNSTOWN, ILL. (FAIR), this week; OBLONG, ILL. 
(FAIR), follows. 
FAIRS CELEBRATIONS FittitS 

WANT FOR GREAT ML AIRY, N. C., FAIR 
Week September 28 

RIDES -Whip, Fly.e-Plane, Spitfire or any new Ride that will not conflict, Will Mime 
at once COOKHOUSE, privilege In tickets. Want Concessions of all kinds except Bina°, Cannons 
and P. C. for a long string of Fairs suntan Pot Royal, Pa.; then 10 days at the COurtePROcord 
Fair. Blackstone. Va. All write or wire 

HANTLY'S ALL A11U1ILICAN SHOWS 
Berwick, Pa., this week; Port. Royal Fair next week, 

WANTED 
Wheel Agents for Reading Fair, September 13-September 20. Also have other 
good Fairs to follow. Those agents that have arranged with me to play 
Reading Fair, acknowledge this ad. 

JACK (JAI') FIEUHIERG 
112 West 42nd Street Bayonne, New lersoy 

BUNTI SH WS WANT 
For Wilmington, Illinois, September 5 to 12, inclusive. Shows with own outfits, legitimate 
Merchandise Concessions of all kinds. First show in 11 years. Located in City Park. 
Wilmington Is home of largest ordnance plant in Middle West. Two mare street celebrations 
to follow. Can also use SOBER RIDE MEN. Addresst 

Sandwich, Illinois, this week; Wilmington next week. 

again interfered and order was given to 
tear down Sunday afternoon. Move in 
here was made in good time. Fairgrounds 
were located in a heavily wooded tract. 
Grosses topped those of last year and 
heavy attendance Saturday put the en- 
gagement over the top. W. 0. Yadon, 
secretary, and other fair officials co- 
operated. H. C. Gibbs left for his home 
in Hendersonville, N. C., following the 
close of the Matewan engagement. J. P. 
Sparks, manager, went to Tennessee on 
business. At Matewan a Mr. Bradley, 
trouper, was killed when a truck was 
wrecked, and his body left in a funeral 
borne in Matewan, Aitho not connected 
with the organization all funeral ex- 
penses were paid by the shows, members 
of the personnel contributing. Per- 
sonnel invested liberally in War Bonds 
sold on the grounds. 

ROBERT L. OVERSTREET. 

Bantly's All -American 
Washington, N. J. Two weeks ended 

August 22. Auspices, Legion's Firemen's 
Fair. Business, poor. Weather, variable. 
Pay gate, 10 cents. 

Shows played their first bloomer of the 
season here because of bad weather. Rain 
prevailed the first week, but Saturday 
night's play was good. Because the 
ground was so soft shows could not get 
off and It was decided to extend the 
fair for a week. Monday night of the 
second week was rained out. The rest 
of the week the weather was fair, but 
crowds were conspicuous by their ab- 
sence. Saturday night svas okay. Ted 
Miller returned from New York, where 
he was to be inducted into the army. He 
was placed on ,the reserve list of the 
coast guard. Mitch Mitchell, second 
agent, handled Miller's duties while he 
was away. Mrs. Alice Hale spent a few 
days In New York on business. Mrs. 
Ruth Knowles visited her sister, Dorothy 
Lundord. Gertrude, Hazel and Julia 
Smith, cousins of Mr. and Mrs. Bantly, 
joined here. All are handling ride 
tickets. Kenneth Doty joined George 
Goodinan's bingo here, replacing Earl 
Musante, who was called to the army. 
Paul Musante, James Johnson and 10. D. 
Kennedy joined Paul Lane's concessions. 
Irving (Paddy) Gold, talker and ticket 
seller from Coney Island, spent a couple 
of days on the shows. Alberta Doty joined 
Ruby Kane's ball game. Slim Hetrick, 
ride foreman, was called home because 
of the death of Mr. Hetrick's mother. 

. Walter Paul, Norman Banks and Herbert 
Smith were visitors here. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Payne spent a week-end visiting 
their daughter in Philadelphia, Sky- 
scraper Willie and Zimba, with A..7. Budd 
and the writer, went to Flemington, 
N. J., Monday night to visit Walter Paul. 
Doc Suska has taken over the front of 
the Bobo Show. A. J. Budd spent Satur- 
day and Sunday in New York visiting 
Lieut. William Helbing. 

FAY rniaNOUR. 

Rubin & Cherry 
Chicago. Nine clays ended August 14. 

Location, '87th and Anthony avenues. 
Auspices, American Legion and Polish. 
War Veterans' Posts. Business, good. 
Weather, good. 

Opening to over 8,500 paid admissions, 
shows played to near-capacity business 
in all departments during the run here. 
Beautiful Hawaii led shows, and Skooter 
topped rides. Alderman William Rowan, 
Legion Commander Watts; Commander 
Urbanek, PWV; Publisher Williamson, 
Daily Calumet, and South Chicago pollen 
co-operated. Coincident with the stand 
was the feet that R. L. (Bob) Lohman, 
manner, was pilot of the old Nat Rein; 
Shows, said to be the last carnival to 
play Chicago lots. On the closing nigh!, 
over GOO naval cadets were guests of 
the shows. Bob Norris Sanders, manager 
Dippy Doodle Funhouse, was taken to 
Walter Hines Hospital suffering with 
pneumonia. Visitors included Alderman 
and Mrs. William A. Rowan, Messrs. and 
Mesdames J. C. McCaffery, Joe Streibich, 
William Carsky, Lew Keller, Bob Parker, 
Elmer Byrnes, George Westermann, /say 
Brodsky, M. J. Doolan, Kenneth Blake, 
Sunny Bernet, Oliver Barnes, J. Van 
Wert, James Campbell and Anne 
Doolan, Mrs. Al Kaufmann, Mrs. Evelyn 
Lee; Messrs. John O'Connell.. Ray Oakes, 
Lee Sloan, Jack Benjamin. Joe Scholibo, 
Elmer Welter, Ned Torti, Max Harris, 
Al nossman, Maurice Hanauer, George 
Crowder, Vince McCabe, Petey Plvor, M. 
Lurnpp, Jack Fine, Norman Thorne, 
Louis Rosen, Cleo Fields, Carl Young and 
Jack Hawthorne. A check for $415.83 
was donated to the Red Cross by the 
chows. 

Nine days ended August 2. 

September 5, 1942 

Location., 74th. and Ashland 'avenues, 
Auspices, VFIV Post. BILViltOSS, /air, 
Weather, fair. 

Second stand in Chicago was fair, the 
nothing like the first location. However, 
shows and rides did well when weather ! 

permitted. Victory Follies Revue topped 
the midway under management of Jack 
Flue. Ferris Wheels led rides. ACA 
traveling American Legion Post held a 
dance in the Shooter Tuesday night, with 
the Hawaiian orchestra providing the 
music. Mrs. Lohmar's popcorn and pea. 
nut emporium is popular. Mrs. Monte 
Hall's hoop-la is doing well. Johnny 
Branson's Liondrome has a full staff of 
riders. Southtown Economist co-operated. 

FRANK J. LEN. 

Gold Medal 
Seyvtour, Wis. Three days ended A. 

gust 23. Location, fairgrounds. Bust- 
ness, satisfactory. Weather, fair and, 
cool. 

Circus move from Wausau (Wis.) Pair 
was made in good time and everything: 
was ready to go on time. Shows were 
cramped for space, but managed to get' 
up most of equipment. Fair Secretary 
Mike IShrns co-operated, as did. Sheriff, 
Fritz Prank, a daily visitor. Sunday,' 
closing clay, was the big one. 

Wausau, Wis. Six days ended August' 
20, Business, excellent. Weather, fair. 

Saturday's opening here found the 
gross on a par with last year, but Sunday* 
showed a 75 per cent increase, with the 
rest of the week shaping up well. How -' 
ever, business tell orf a bit at night. 
Stand gave shows their second largest 
gross of the season so far. Fair Secretary I 

Harry Kiefer and other fair officials co- 
operated. Dave Tennyson's bingo clicked. 
Stellman's Thrill Drome chalked up an- 
other big week. as did Lamb's Freaks and 
Roy Rozier's Woman Show. Ferris Wheels 
and Scooter topped rides. Lee Moss's 
Penny Arcade and diggers continue pop- 
ular. Alma Richards with two ball games 
had a good week. Park's cookhouse was 
popular. Bernice Lamb had her tonsils 
removed and is okay. Paul Farris closed 
with his concessions. 

HARRY E. WILSON. 

0, C. Buck 
Massena, N. Y. Week ended August 

22. 'Location, Kirkbride lot. Auspices, 
Volunteer Firemen's Association. Busi- 
ness, good. Weather, good. Pay gate, 
15 cents. 

Despite threatening weather all week, 
stand was satisfactory from every stand- 
point. Tuesday night a surprise black- 
out was held for a half hour. Wednes- 
day night registered 36,787 paid admis- 
sions. Ogdensburg radio stations and 
Gannett's Observer co-operated. Shows 
and rides did well. Kenneth Howard had s 

$500 worth of War Stamps on display 
at his concession, Howard Knox re- 
turned to the bingo. Betty Parker is 
working penny pitch for Eddie Evans. 
Mrs. Eddie Evans sustained a sprained 
(See Direct From the Lots on. °pm page) 

ART LEWIS IHOWS, 
INC. 

WANTS 
SCOOTER FOREMAN, top salary. Drum- 
mer and Piano Player, also Dancers and 
Chorus Girls for our Revue, Posing Girls, 
Working Mon in all departments. Can 
place legitimate Concessions. Long 
season of fairs. Address: 

ART LEWIS, Con. Mgr. 
Hagerstown, Md., Aug. 31 -Supt. 5. 

Staunton Fair, Staunton, Va., Sept. 7-12. 

Itdaelg 

H. P. Large Shows Wan! 
Legitimate Concessions of nil Mudd. !Perrin Wheel 
Foreman, Ride help in all departments. Johnson 
City, Tenn., thin week: Ilampton, Tenn., next week: 
then Daninselts, Vn.; then into Mississippi for the 
winter. 

SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Khaki Tent, 20x80 ft.; Poles, Sidewall. Cheap. 
Genuine specimen, ;707ovtr Blankets, 

Cheap, 
sod. 

Clarion Amplifier Microph'e, Pickup, 2 Horns, cheap. 
012.50 Hand Snow Boll Machine. Working ardor. 
15.00 New 

WEGev't 
Fibre Trunk Dui!. oIL' 

S CURIOSITY SHOCP 
st $30.00. 

12 Strawberry Street Philadelphia, Pt. 
WANTED - Callable Concession People for :Burn Stem, mom, Heim ere. Thom I know reply. Can 
Place Phnin rialhry, Hinny Conon. :Lend (satisfy, 
nunars. sisr linre poi I Pleats' of money down 
here.' Can Place (k wn ind sho, Ride Help. Those I 
know reply. flood Propositions. treatment. Tile 
show honked lin Noy. 2. Reply O. W. NAILL, 

G General Manager, or ROY GOLDSTONE, Concession 
Dept., IVAILL'S SHOWS, Naslpillie, Ark., wadi 
et Au& 31, or per mute. 
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7.*72. 
.136,49e CelebratiOD 

,,,,.)1PC:1..Arlf:j(1) [FOC?. aVe At Chester Clicks 
relkerema 111,,nlge mid Othe Oreanivition Festivities ante edging the 50,000 mark, two-day 

Chester Bridge Celebration proved one 
of the most successful of similar events 
staged in Me State. Merchants' Sale the 
initial day was popular, as were Al Fine- 
singer Shows on the midway with 7 rides, 
3 shows and 20 concessions. Sixteen in- 
dependent concessions were booked. 

Free attractions included V-Roy, ma- 
gician; E. R. Gray Revue, and Susie and 
Her Puts from Station WTMV. Gray han- 
dled the decorations and Robert Tin- 
backer was program and concession 
chairman. Elmer E. Vosburgh was man - 
aging director. 

About 70 newspapers and 14 radio sta- 
tions were used to publicize the event, 
and one of the features was a flotilla of 
mosquito boats from the Coast Guard 
which visited the city during the cele- 
bration. The Azalea, with the command- 
ing officer of the Ninth Naval District 
aboard, also made an appearance. Twelve 
bands from neighboring cities and a band 
from the Coast Guard and the army at 
Scott Field made appearances. 

Money raised thru the sale of advertis- 
ing apace in the program, concessions 
space, banners and direct solicitations and 
donations from all concerns went to aid 
in construction of the new bridge. Busi- 
ness Men's Association and the city were 
big contributors. 

Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPNIER 

(Cornmunicr.tions to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

c 

Prove Bit); *Li:raw 
DETROIT, Aug. 20.-Sixteenth annual 

esield Day, for the benefit of Detroit Police 
Benefit Fund, drew 30,000 to Michigan 
State Fair grandstand here last Saturday 
despite a cloudburst shortly after the 
show started. Net proceeds were asti- 
mated at $140,000, including $60,000 from 
ticket sales and $80,000 from program 
and advertising sales. 

Games and drills by police groups oc- 
cupied a large Part of the program. Six- 
act show was booked by the Gus Sun 
Mee, and talent included Teeter Sis- 
ters, Sky High Alcides, Hustrei Troupe, 
Carmita, Wee Orantos, and St. Clair, 
O'Day and Klki. 

DETROIT, Aug. 29. - Carnival Night, 
two-night feature at the swank Boat 
Club here, drew an estimated 3,000 Au- 
gust 21-22. Friday was on a par with 
1941, but Saturday was off 500 because 
of rain that forced moving of all attrac- 
tions indoors. Entertainment included 
Aboul, sword swallower, and Jean Le- 
Boy's Model Circus. Concessions were 
booked by Rosenthal and Westerman. 
Wilson Wardell, of Station CKLW, was 
In charge of the program. 

Silvis (Ill.) Home-Coming 
Chalks Up 10,000 Turnout 

SILVIS, El., Aug. 20.-Second annual 
Horne- Coming Celebration under Booster 
Club auspices here August 27-29 was an 
outstanding success, General Chairman 
Prank Shannon reported. Feature of the 
three-day event was the all-professional 
stageshow booked and emceed by Don 
Sweet. Acts included John and Jolla 
Armstrong, acrobats; Hubert Dyer and 
Ann Wayne, knockabout comedians; Guy 
Lauren and Ginger, musical novelty; 
Jean Claire and Company, juggling and 
hand balancing, and Jim Valdare, com- 
edy cyclist. 

Willson Famous Shows were on the 
midway. Stage entertainment was free, 
expenses o the celebration being de- 
frayed by contributions from merchants 
and revenue received from the carnival 
and concessions. It was estimated that 
over 10,000 visited the city during the 
event. 

Talent Line-Up Set for 
Sioux Falls Shrine Show 

stem; FAINT :A, S. a, Aug. 29.-Dates 
have been set for the annual indoor car- 
nival at the Coliseum hero under El Riad 
Shrine auspices. This year's entertain- 
ment will be headlined by a six-act 
stageshow, booked thru Affiliated Book- 
ing Agency. Dancing and other enter- 
tainment 'have been programed. 

About SO merchandise booths, operated 
by local business firms, and rides on the 
street adjoining the Coliseum will round 
out the program. Thousands of admis- 
sion tickets, which offer War Bonds to 
purchasers, have been sold, and commit- 
tee expects a total sale of over $50,000. 
Herbert Thorsdale is assistant chairman. 

Army Show Scores 
At Des Moines Date 

DES MOINES, Aug. 29.-Army War 
Show, which played here because Minne- 
sota University officials didn't went their 
football field torn up, found four capacity 
shows during the local stop August 16-19. 
Total attendance for the show, which was 
'put on at Drake University stadium, was 
79,000, with tickets selling for 56 cents. 
$1.10 and $2.20. All four shows were vir- 
tual sellouts. 

Thirteen persons were injured at the 
final performance when a cannister con- 
taining explosive material shot off into 
the crowd instead of straight up. Only 
one was seriously burned, however. 

Private George Fuller, advance man 
and publicity director, turned in a credit- 
able job, getting front-page newspaper 
spreads thruout the show. 

Kewanee Completes Plans 
ICEWANEE, 

' 
Aug. 29.-Plans for the 

second annual Labor Day show here 
under auspices of Kewanee Trades and 
Labor Assembly have been completed, 

L Anton White, labor union secretary and 
celebration chairman, said this week. 

; Don Sweet will again handle the show 
and serve as emsee. Sweet has set the 
acts for the night show to be presented 

tin Kewanee High School football sta- 
dium here. There will be no gate, event 
being free and defrayed by contributions 
of members of both the AFL and CIO 
unions. Acts contracted include the 
Aerial Dukes, the Delroys, Donna Mae 
Duke, Jean Olaires, Paul and Pettit, 
Malone Sisters and Jim Valdare. Kewanee 
Swing Stylists will provide the =sic. 

Holyoke (Mass.) Revue 
Clicks; Act Fare -Strong 

HOLYOKE, Mass., Aug. 29.-Third cir- 
cus revue of summer presented by Rev. 
R. J. McMahen, Catholic priest, resulted 
in good business this week. Two previ- 
ous shows were presented in Pittsfield, 
Mass., where Father McMahon was pre- 
viously stationed. Show here had a big 
advance sale. Talent, set by Al. Martin, 
included Sol Solomon, high act; the 
Faludis, teeterboard; Flying LaMars; 
Thunderbirds; Al Libby and Betty, and 
Enoch Light's orchestra. 

Special talent for Sunday show in- 
cluded Jack Herbert and Barbara, com- 
edy music; Bud and Minor Coll, danc- 
ing; Renton's Dogs; Three Jades, tum- 
blers, and Al Norman, juggler. 

Hasson Inked To Produce 
Johnstown (Pa.') Festival 

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Aug. 29.-Tom Has- 
son, vet showman and promoter, has 
been signed to produce a Grand Ball 
and Revue in Masonic Temple here under 
United Steelworkers of America auspices. 
Proceeds are to be used for union activi- 
ties. Committee in charge Includes 
Anthony H. Lorditch, president; George 
Williams, chairman; Dan Skelly, Edward 
Hess, Arthur Williams, Henry Doris; 
George Kepple, Robert Stickier, Adam 

sCeoper and Joe Barth. 
Executive staff includes Jack Alex- 

ander, publicity director; Tom Hasson. 
general manager and director; Helen 
Skininson, secretary; Kay Hall, treasurer; 
Bill Osborne, W. A. Gardner. C. H. Crowe, 
R. C. Clawson, phone operators; Betty 
Marshall, Ann Gerber, Sally Eversole, 
ticket sellers, and Ed Berooty, Mrs. G. 
Williams and Bobby Reese, collectors. 

Celes Flourish in N. J. 
GLASSBORO, N. J., Aug. 29.-Fire- 

men's carnivals are flourishing this year 
in Southern New Jersey, members of the 
Glassboro, Fire Company, who staged a 
series of events this summer, announce. 
Carnivals here were highly successful, it 
was reported, the attendance and spend- 
ing by patrons breaking records for recent 
years. Fire fighters say that citizens and 
their families are looking for home 
amusements now that they have only 
limited use of their autos, and that these 
annual fire company carnivals, church 
fairs and similar locally sponsored events 
are profiting from this situation. 

CHESTER, Ill., Aug. 29.-With attend- 

Tom Pax Is Producer of 
St. Louis Firemen's Show 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-Tom Pax is pro- 
ducing the Firemen's Thrill Show, which 
will run for 18 days at the Arena, St. 
Louis. 

The Barnes-Carruthers office here has 
Sold Pax a number of well-known acts. 

PROF. C. O. BONETTE, New England 
parachutist, has been booked for a three- 
day stand at Lancaster (N. H.) Fair, he 
advises from Melvin Mills, N. H. 

AERIAL acts recently set by Al 11,11artin 
included Ullaine Malloy at West Warwick, 
R. I for Eli Legacies No. 2 Unit; Sky 
Blazers in Chicopee, Mass., for Harry 
Kahn, and Aerial Madcaps at Middle- 
bury, Mass., for Colbert's Shows. 

HARTFORD.-United Aircraft Club's 
presentation of Sky Follies' Circus, Hart- 
ford, Conn., teas successful. Acts included 
Six Stars, Six 
Reynolds-Dunn Girls, Lewis and Liver 
Sisters, Pape and Conchita, Famous Fish- 
ers, Great Francisco, Cartier Sisters, 
D'Arcy Giles and Aussie from Australia 

DIRECT FROM THE LOTS 
(Continued front opposite page) 

ankle here. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schwartz 
returned from a good week in Syracuse, 
N. Y., with their custard. Judy Lewis 
is agent on Lambert's ball game. Mr. and 
Mrs. Toby Kneeland's balloon dart game 
is doing well. O. C. Buck was a guest 
Thursday at the summer camp of 
Irving Carbino's. Jimmie Sable, is mas- 
ter mechanic. Mrs. Sam Beaty is pre- 
paring to leave for Atlanta soon. Mrs. 
0. C. Buck is on the sick list. Frankie 
Faye left for New York to return with 
his wife and baby. Danny Countermarsh 
is ill. Private John MInnerick returned 
to his post at Camp Doyens. Six 
Berosinis, free act, left on Friday night 
to fill an engagement in Iowa. Bilgh 
Dodd, secretary St. Lawrence County 
Pair, visited. Mr. and Mrs. Irving Car- 
bine and Gerald (Buster) Rooney were 
nightly visitors. Bill Culeton, Frank 
Teneske and Carl Chetney motored over 
from Oswego. Terrell Jacobs, of Conklin 
Shows, came over from Canada. 

LON RAMSDELL. 

John H. Marks 
Bluefield, W. Va. Week ended August. 

22. Location, Airport Showgrounds. Aus- 
pices, American Legion Post. Staines.% 
excellent. Weather, rain.. 

It rained here daily about 5 pan. dur- 
ing the engagement, but usually the 
skies cleared so that the shows went on 
every night with splendid attendance. A 
heavy downpour spoiled the scheduled 
Saturday Children's Matinee, but Satur- 
day night set a new record for Bluefield 
and all reported a good night. Good 

ainefticaft eatptiOals 
, D.. 

u6(.)'01; fa Lt0 
By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 29.-We elm. 
iced Mighty Sheesley Midway on August 
17 and 18 at Parkersburg. W. Va., where 
shows were exhibiting at South Side 
Baseball Park. While the visitation was 
"off tile beaten path" we enjoyed it 
greatly and extend our gratitude to Man- 
ager John M. Sheesley, Charles Sheesley, 
John Sheesley Jr., Secretary Smith, Press 
Representative Robert North and other 
members of the staff. Personnel mein- 
bership race is continuing at a rapid 
pace. Last week 53 were issued to Endy 
Bros.' Shows, putting that organization 
in third place. First and second places 
are still held by James E. Straw and 
Cetlin as Wilson shows respectively. 

Office of War Information has written 
this office advising of the availability of 
posters for display ha connection with 
the war effort and we are passing along 
to the membership the information that 
such data is available. Press representa- 
tives will be interested in several books 
on publicity announced by the Depart- 
ment of Commerce. Anyone interested 
should contact this office. 

Office of Defense Transportation has 
issued additional data with reference to 
the handling of freight cars. War Pro- 
duction Board has announced that tires 
in September will be cut from the Au- 
gust level and rationing boards are being 
asked to apply "strictest possible in- 
terpretation" with reference to the 
eligibility under the rationing system. 
Standard 011 Company, New Jersey, hes 
furnished this office with a report on 
the progress being made in synthetic 
rubber. Any member interested in any 
of the items can obtain the information 
by communicating with this office. 

bus service helped materially. All local 
busses carried shows advertising nmtter 
and Superintendent J. P. Fairchild co- 
operated. Shows and rides were over- 
hauled in preparation for the coming 
fair tour. Duke Jenuanette took top 
money with hie Circus Side Show, which 
now features Mrs. Ella Fielding, Ken- 
tucky Tree Skin Girl. Art Gordon's Vic- 
tory Ranch Revue continues popular. 
Princess Mold. Hana's Posing Revue had 
a big week's business here. Evangeline 
Gravis is visiting her father, co-owner 
of the midway cafeteria. William (Bill) 
Sydno, manager Mount Airy (N. C.) 
Fair, 'visited, as did Jake Shapiro, Tri- 
angle Printing Company. Dick Fisher, 
former circus legal adjuster, lives here 
and was a nightly visitor. 

Nick B. Stepp, secretary-treasurer, en- 
tertained friends from Asheville, N. O. 

WALTER D. NEALAND. 

120 feet f No Nets 
The Sensational 
MARION / 

The Hit of Sunbrock' 01 

Only orlha::,,tri: Show s ,..4 
Balancing HighSwaylng°470.:nd-rn-o- 

Heigge 2r4a1:1;"' 
ALSO/ 

Y Pole." 4 
Personal Representative 

CHARLIE ZEMATER 
54 W. Randolph St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

ANNUAL MEXICAN FIESTA 
Sept. 13th, 54th, 15th, 16th. 

Attendance 1941, 12,000. 
Contact TOFA ETOLL, Concession Manager, 

North Baltimore, Ohio. 

WANTED for 
ARABIA TEMPLE SHRINE CIRCUS 

8 DAYS-NOVEMBER 7 TO 14 

Circus Acts and Units-First-Class Side Show. All Novcitles. owe, 
Write to JOHN L. ANDREW, Coliseum, Houston, Toaae, 
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Cole Plays to, 

Straws; Enters3 
Dim-Out Seetor 

SPOKANE, Aug. 29.-First railroad cir- 
cus to play a two-day stand here, Col' 
Bros., on August 24 and 25, had two full 
matinee houses, a turnaway on the first 
night and a straw house on the second. 
Altho grandstand seating capacity was 
increased with 600 additional chairs on 
opening night, it proved entirely inade- 
quate. 

Attendance reflected population growth 
due to influx of thousands of defense 
plant workers. Arthur Hoffman, Side 
Show manager, reported two good days. 
Concessions were well patronized. Two 
sections of reserves at the opening per- 
formance were occupied by boys and 
girls from children's homes as guests of 
Lions' Club. Virginia Tiffany, aerialist. 
and her mother, Mrs. W. E. Jensen, vis- 
ited. 

Aid in Bond Drive 
Opening day tie-up with inaugural of 

Spokane's War Bond Bandwagon drew 
more than 10.000 persons to a downtown 
street. Cole Bros. clowns amused the 
crowd before the program began. Victor 
RObbins's band gave an hour's concert, 
dedicating one number, Harper's Joy 
Triumphal March, to Circus Pan Harper 
Joy, investment banger and chairman of 
Spokane County War Savings committee. 
Zack Terrell spoke to the crowd, urging 
that more bonds be purchased. Col. 
Harry Thomas handled the microphone. 
Violence Tennyson, Jean Allen, Wallable 
Troupe, Ernestine Clarke, Betty and Mar- 
lyn Rich, Otto Griebling, Arthur Bonita. 
Polly Insley and others were on tile pro- 
gram. it was carried over Station KGA. 
Circus personnel taking part were guests 
at a luncheon given at the Inland Em- 
pire Press Club by Chairman Joy. Sta- 
tions KFPY and 13310 were used in ad- 
vance on tie -ups arranged by Press Agent 
Ansel E. (Buck) Waltrip, the show re- 
ceiving liberal support on newscasts. 

Show rested here Sunday (23) after 
playing to a good matinee and fah. night 
house at Moscow, Idaho, Saturday,(22), 
and a big matinee and good night at 
Lewiston, Idaho, Friday (21). 

THRU co-operation of Owner 
Zack Terrell (center), Cole Bros.' 
Circus aids Spokane War Bond drive 
as Harper Joy, CFA (right) and War 
Bond committee chairaurn, opens In- 
augural ceremony dedicating the 
War Bond Baud Wagon drive. Victor 
Robbins (left), band leader, with per 
formers from the circus participated 
in the downtown drive which. 10,000' 
attended. Photo, courtesy of Spokane 
Daily Chronicle. 

Wallace Has Big 
Stands in Ill., Mo.; 

Making Jumps Okay 
MACON, Ga., Aug. 29.-Paul M. Con- 

away, Macon attorney, is back at his 
office after a vacation visit with friends 
on the Wallace Bros.' Circus lu, Missouri 
and Illinois. During a week on the show 
he states he witnessed terrific business 
at performances in St. Charles earl Cape 
Girardeau, Me.; Alton and East St. Louis, 
Ill. Du Quoin, 111., was only fair. At 
latter stand "Crazy Ray" Choisser, 
calliope player, was a visitor. Mel Dod- 
son, Ray Cramer and others from the 
Dodson World's Fair Shows; Leo Beam, 
investigator for the State's attorney; 
Tommy Boma and several others visited 
at East St. Louis. 

When Baron Nowak, concert feature, 
was in Mercy Hospital, Burlington, Ia., 
suffering with double pneumonia, Man- 
ager Ray W. Rogers installed a direct- 
line telephone to the hospital room and 
bulletins on the patient's condition were 
posted at back door three times daily. 
At last reports Baron Nowak was out of 
danger. 0. C. Cox, legal adjuster, is re- 
cuperating from an appendicitis opera- 
tion in Sandusky, 0 and Fingers is 
doubling as legal adjuster. Show runs 
smoothly, making jumps in good time 
and the performance pleased everywhere, 
the visitor found. 

Won, Horse & Upp Combined Circus 
An Equine and Canine Paradox-The Show With a Leaf of Cold 

Sunday Date Is Big 
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Aug. 20.-With 

ideal weather prevailing, Cole Bros.' Cir- 
cus played Twin Falls, Idaho, August 14, 
matinee enly, to a straw house. Show 
arrived early in Boise, Idaho (15), and 
Was greeted with straw houses both 
afternoon and night. Ontario, Ore. (18), 
proved the biggest Sunday date since 
playing larger cities earlier in the sea - 
eon. Matinee was straw at both ends 
and a three-quarter house at night. 
Nampa, Idaho (17), and Baker, Ore. (18), 
surprised the' show with good houses. 
Much Russell Bros.' Circus opposition 
paper was encountered at last few 
stands played. 

General Agent J. D. Newman was back 
on,the show in Ogden, Utah, and Owner- 
Manager Each Terrell called a meeting 
of all department heads to hear instruc- 
tions regarding dim-outs and blackouts 
which may be encountered as the show 
proceeds farther west. Show wilt be play- 
ing under army supervision thruout the' 
State of Washington and is equipped 
with all necessary dim-out equipment, 
while chief electrician Louie Scott an- 
nounced that blackout rules can be fol- 
lowed by the turning of a single switch 
in No. 1 light plant wagon. 

Spokane Okay for Polack 
SPOKANE, Aug. 29.-Polack Bros.' Cir- 

cus played to good business in the Or. 
pheum Theater hero on August 19-22, 
Theater Manager Willard R. Seale re- 
ported. He was pleased with the pres- 
entation. 

P. D. WHETTEN, operator of Fred's 
Kiddie Circus, was forced to close his 
show while playing Westover (Pa.), Fair 
due to illness. He is under a doctor's 
care at his home in Syracuse, Ind., but 
plans to open his school show soon. 

By STARR 

Red Clay, Ark. 
August 29. 1942. 

Dear Editor: 
Won, Horse & Upp ran into little if 

any opposition here in the shape of the 
Seldom Scoff Wild Animal Circus. Had 
we known that it was coming in on our 
billing, our agent would have rented the 
entire lot and that show wouldn't have 
been a neighbor. On Manager Upp's 
arrival he was surprised to see what he 
thought was a camp meeting tabernacle, 
which consisted of only a sidewall corral 
and an arbor made of tree limbs for a 
cookhouse. You can imagine his double 
surprise when he learned that it was 
a vest-pocket edition of a circus. How it 
arrived and how it intended to 'leave 
we never did find out, as this is an in- 
land town with no railroad or water- 
ways and we saw no trucks or wagons 
on the lot. They proved a tight-lipped 

September 5, 1942 

Longest Parade 
AMONG early-day wagon-show cir- 

cus stories, niggle O'Brien's "longest 
street parade in history" has been 
a tradition among old-timers around 
stake and chain wagons. According 
to those to whom the story has boon 
handed down from one generation of 
showmen to another, O'Brien's Circus 
arrived in town to be met by'a sheriff 
with a handful of attachments. 'rho 
"governor" asked the shamus not to 
serve the papers until the show ar- 
rived back on the lot, as it was going 
on parade. The wagon train drove 
thru the town's main thorofare-and 
kept ongoing until it was over the 
county line! This tale is not narrated 
with a view of starting controversies 
over dates and places. 

DE BELLE 

bunch and refused to smarten us up on 
the matter. 

We did, however, see a horse with rosin 
on its back and a sled parked on their 
side of the lot, Due to that show not 
having a riding act. everyone figured that 
the show was moved that way. They 
informed us that none of our people 
would be passed In, so we refused to 
recognize any of their folks. From atop 
of a tree Manager Opp took a good 
gander over their sidewall and reported 
the only wild animals with the show 
were two tomato-faced apes and a coyote. 
That gave us more food for thought, as 
we couldn't figure out whether the ani- 
mals rode on the sled or on the horse 
with the show's 16 people. 

We advertised a 3 p.m. two-bit matinee. 
During the morning they handbilled the 
burg, advertising a matinee at 1 p.m. 
(See WON, HOBE & UPI'. on page 56) 

Undcr the Mtarquce 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.1 

STABLE basis? 

BUCK BANARD'S Curets unit was free 
attraction at Lake Lansing Park, Hallett 
Park, Mich., week of August 17. 

WALLACE BROS.' CIRCUS played a 
Sunday date in Sikeston, Mo., August 18 
to good results. 

LOYAL-REPENSKI troupe, which for- 
merly played fairs ha the fall, is remain- 
ing with Wallace Bros.' Circus for the 
season. 

J. PAUL ASHBROOK, CFA, Camp- 
bellsville, Ky., saw Ringling-Barnum 
circus in Louisville on August 19 and 
visited with Walter McClain. 

MICKEY McDONALD, 'Vern E. Wood 
and Joe Short presented clown numbers 
at Police Field Day in Detroit on Au- 
gust 22. 

NOWADAYS if a night house isn't capacity, 
straw or a turnaway, it's news. 

WHEN Abe Lyman's orchestra played 
a matinee at Spivak, Colo., on August 17 
he was visited by Art Lind, former clown 
and musician. 

CHARLES SPARKS spent a week with the Ringling-Barnum circus at Pitts- 
burgh and visited other circuses and 

Bic, One Adds 
More Animals 

CINCINNATI, Aug. 29.- Several Ani- 
mals were added to the Mingling allow 
while it was in Toledo. Most important 
addition was a giraffe obtained from 'To- 
ledo Zoo, to which it had been loaned 
by Henry- Treffliek, New York arinnoA 
dealer. Also added were two elands and 
two zebras. 

Storms Spoil Turnaway 
FORT WAYNE, Ind., Aug. 29.--Oiroling 

rain and wind storms that crossed the lot 
three times during the day, first at noon, 
then at 6:30 p.m. and again at 0 p.m. 
to remain for the rest of the night, 
marred what would have been a turn - 
away stand for Mingling-Barnum eIrcus 
here on August 22. Even with tiro ale- 
molars bucking the show, business was 
good. At Muncie, Ind. (21), busineale 
was only fair. 

several carnivals before returning to 
Macon, Oa. He visited relatives at But- 
ler, Pa., for some time on his annual 
jaunt tiro the East. 

DON PATTERSON, aerialist, formerly 
on the Big Shovi, joined the Waldorf 
Troupe, free act on Bantly's All-Ameri- 
can Shows. 

JIM STUTZ lettered from Ellenville, 
N. Y.: "Electric organ that was recently 
purchased by Hunt Bros: Circus is 
played by Henry Beane in conjunction 
with the band." 

ACT to England advertised: "Open for odd- 
day galas. Can work on stage or grass." 

A, M HAPFARDS (Little Red) re- 
ported for duty at Port Downs, Mass., 
on August 27. He was formerly with 
Mills Bros.' Circus and World of Mirth 
Shows. 

EVELYNA ROSSI advises from Carey, 
0., that she has signed as aerialist and 
rider with Mills Bros.' Circus. Her 
brothers Rex and Mark Rossi are cow- 
boys with Cole Bros.' aims. 

IRISH DEEDY, pnst season with M. 
Cole Circus, recently underwent a major 
operation in Jewish' Hospital, Louisville, 
(See UNDER THE MARQUEE on c 45) pee 

Nail Ticket-Wagon Robbers 
INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 20.-A ticket 

wagon on the Mingling show was robbed 
by three youths employed on the lillOW 
after it had been loaded on the show 
train here following the local engage- 
runt. The thieves, John Eager, Manuel 
Travis and Joseph Distante, obtained 
$345 and two revolvers. The theft was 
discovered by John Brice, chief of the 
show's police force, after the train had 
left here. Thru Brice's efforts the cul- 
prits were rounded up at Muncie and 
returned here, and in Criminal Court 
they were given sentences of two to five 
years. The revolvers and about $226 
were recovered. 

Barrett To Play Fair Dates 
CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-Roy Barrett, 

clown, who closed recently with Cole 
Bros.' Circus, reports that he changed 
his mind and did not join Russell BrIos2 
Circus. After a two-week vacation he 
arrived here to prepare his props for fail 
dates and will play indoor shows start- 
ing in October. 

MYLES M. BENNETT, former usher on 
Ringling-Barnum circus, Is stationed 
with the Army Medical Detachment; 
Morrison Field, West Palm Beach, Fla. 

CHARLES E. (CHUCK) MOULDS, 
former secretary of Lewis Bros.' air- 
CM and in various executive capaci- 
ties with other shows, is now am- 
p/wed fit a defense plant in Chi- 
cago, where Vie will stay for they 
duration. 

Copyrighted material 
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I notice Carl Stone, member of Arthur 
Hoffman's staff, has his chest stuck out 
a mile since he became a proud papa. 
Beek in the program as tho nothing had 
ever happened are Eileen Laney, Ernes- 
tine Clarke, Beryl Wallable and Evelyn 
Soline, and working swell. It seems that 
the boys on the midway are having a lit- 
tle difficulty royerelitur who has the title 
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Company, *Rochelle, III./ 

ROCHELLE, EL, Aug. 29, -High spot 
of the waning summer season for mem- 
bers of Pete Mardo Tent in Akron was 
the August party tendered by Fred Work, 
general manager of the Tent, at his Long 
Lake estate, Journey's End. lie proved 
himself the perfect host by providing a 
delightful and entertaining evening. A 
delicious buffet supper was served. At 
a, short business session plans were made 
to hold a picnic on August 31 at Summit 
Beach Park, home of Clyde Beatty's 
Jungle Zoo and where circus acts are 
presented each week. In addition to 
Work, those present at the party were 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Powers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete Mardo, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome 
Harriman, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gregory, 
Ted Depplsh, Carl Elwell, Harold Lengs, 
Mrs. Rogers and Prank Streak, aunt and 
father of Lillian Strock, Akron's own 
aerialist. 
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Patrick Lyon, CPA of Spokane, broke 
the Butte (Mont.) newspapers on having 
driven 1,000 miles to see Cole Bros.' 
Circus. Lyon, who was at Seattle, drove 
from there to see the show at Helena, 
Mont., picking up Harper Joy at Spokane 
and Claude Elder at Missoula, and the 
three of them spent the clay visiting on 
the lot. 

PPC Ayres Davies, 'MM. located at 
Quantico, Va., member of the CPA from 
Dixon, /11., writes that the only shows 
he has been able to see this season were 
Clyde Beatty's Circus with the Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition and the Big Show in 
Washington. On the Big Show lot he 
met Dr. William Mann and Melvin 
Hildreth. He renewed acquaintances with 
Burripsy Anthony, who was working 
with Clyde Beatty's Circus. 

Ted Deppish, of Canton, member of 
Pete Mardo Tent of Akron, caught the 
Ringling-Barnum circus at Cleveland, 
Akron, Dover, Youngstown enact Canton. 
He shot many feet of moving picture 
film to add to his stock of over 35,000 
feet. 

Dl'. W. W. Sheerer, CPA of Christopher, 
Ill., caught Wallace Bros.' Circus at 
Du Quoin, Ill., and states that he enjoyed 
the performance and was given a cordial 
welcome by the management. 

At the instigation of the Henry Kyes 
Tent, CPA, Mayor ICapp of Springfield, 
III., has issued an invitation to Ringling- 
Barnum Circus to visit that city this 
season. 

Fred Work, Murray Powers and Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Gregory, Akron, 0., vis- 
ited Mills Bros.' Circus at Medina, 0., 
August 13. They were welcomed on the 
lot by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mills, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jake Mills and Harry Mills. During 
the day they enjoyed visits with Barney 
and Jimmy Arneson, the Weidner and 
Rossi families, Charles Dryden, Albert 
Powell Sr., Willie Clark and Chief White 
Eagle. Jack Mills had lunch with Mr. 
and Mrs. Gregory and Fred Work. In 
the evening the Akron Fans were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mills at dinner. 
With the new big top, the Mills show 
looks good on the lot and the perform- 
ance is very entertaining. 

"BOB MORTON has been made an 
honorary member of British Circus 
Ring," lettered Len Humphries from 
Toronto. 

WANTED 
ACTS FOR INDOOR CIRCUS 

Chem Acts doh,- two or as, Family Ads, 
Aerial, Oromid, Animal. Clowns. Give full de- 
tails. time and lowest salary in first letter.. 

.every debt. fiend photos or rinsproltots 
is possible. Marry MAL SDRWOr. 

Duke's Circus Attractions 
Or::, 10,liano 

FOR SALE 

3 SECTIONS BLEACHERS 
1100 Seats. 1400 T, t. 8 Os. cm. Welt 
8 ft. blab. :Maps top cud bottom. 
GERALD L. GOOD, OTTO REPAIR SHOP 
3240 Monroe St. Toledo, 0. 

Collectors' Corner 
--By FRED P. PITZER 
292 Madison Avenue, New York City 

Attila the little Pennsylvania town of 
Franklin has been neck deep in the war 
effort long before Pearl Harbor, making 
motor parts for the. British planes and 
is now engaged in war contracts for all 
branches of the U. S. armed forces, the 
town is perhaps best known as the home 
tif P. M. McClintock, noted for his col- 
lection of Circusiana. Next to the late 
Harry Hertzberg, it is my opinion that 
McClintock leads the flock, We asked 
him recently what he thought was the 
most valuable courier put out by P. T. 
Barnum, and ho comes back with his 
usual to-the-point reply: 

"I have no Barnum couriers before me, 
but off-hand I would say the most 
valuable would be the Book of Jumbo, 
either of the editions. The fact that 
Jumbo was the biggest attraction ever 
on the Barnum bills would lend an 
aureole of near-divinity to the courier. 
Some may disagree, particularly the fans 
who dote on colored bills, but I have 
seen them all, and I would pick the 
Book of Jumbo as the Barnum courier 
of them all. It carries many reproduc- 
tions In miniature of the Jumbo posters, 
and that alone would be enough to sell 
me on it. The later edition also pub- 
licized the white elephant. 

"I think the Cooper and Bailey "Head 
Light" would rank with this bill, as well 
as the Forepaugh "Advance Trumpeter," 
which was one of the finest of the early 
colored couriers. In fact, close Inspec- 
tion will show that the color work on 
this bill to be the equal of anything 
even to this day." 

We would like to have the comments 
of other collectors on prominent couriers 
in their' collections. 

Adam Moore writes that he has almost 
a complete run of The Billboard which 
comprises his collection. He says these 
periodicals if put upon a coal scale 
would weigh just one ton. 

More prize Items in the large collec- 
tion of Charles Duble are: 

Photo of Barnum & Bailey's Greatest 
Show on Earth band wagon in Europe. 
Jake Posey driving the 40-horse team. 
This was not the Hemisphere Wagon, 
which was not built until 1903. 

Letter from the late Ernest Haag on 
elegant letter paper which he used when 
he had his fine railroad show back in 
1912. Also have letter from George Sun, 
manager of Sun Bros' World's Progres- 
sive Shows of 1909. 

Dtescu49 Room. gossip 
COLE. BROS.-At Nampa, Idaho, most 

of our gang went swimming between 
shows in a pool right by the lot. I was 
doing a fine job of trick and fancy div- 
ing until Bob Hassan arrived, but after 
watching him do his stuff I decided I 
belonged in the shallow water with the 
rest of the kids. How that lad can dive. 
Mrs. Hubert Castle, who is leaving for 
her home in Dallas while waiting for a 
new arrival, was given a shower of a 
lovely layette by the ladies' dressing 
room. Mary, you are going to be missed 
around here. Gene (Ark.) Scott took 
his elephants for a swim in Lewiston, 
Idaho. I don't know who got the big- 
gest kick out of It, the bulls or Arida 
Dixie Starr and Ginger Benson staged a 
surprise party for one of my favbrite girl 
friends, Myrna Kersey, of the Side Show. 
The event being Myrna's birthday, she 
had a grand day with a large cake and 
all the trimmings. The many gifts 
proved how popular that gal really is. 
Invited guests Included Dixie Starr, 
Ginger Benson; hostesses Zorlta Lambert, 
Leatha Smith, Rose Westlake, Mary Ann, 
Helen Niles, Betty Broadbent, Velma. 
Ruto, Leona Theadora, Alberta Snowden, 
Marion Cornell and Juanita Manin. 
Guests from the big show were Jean 
Allen, Marlon Knowlton, Ethel Freeman 
and yours truly. Arthur Hoffman, Side 
Show manager, acted as toastmaster. 
Others with birthdays last week were 
Montle Knowlton and our likable assist- 
ant manager, Noyelles Burkhart. 

(c1 

fini k 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, 0.) 
BOB CALEN, well-known trick roper, 

recently gave his services for a benefit 
community circus staged by Port Worth 
Recreation Department. 

JUNIOR Chamber of Commerce Rodeo 
at Berryville, Ark., is set, with Homer 
Todd as promoter. He will provide the 
stock. About $500 in prizes is being 
offered. 

CONTESTANTS from several States 
will take part in the fifth annual Labor 
Day Rodeo at Ranger, Tex. George Glass- 
cock, Cresson, Tex., will produce the 
event for the fourth time and will pro- 
vide the livestock. 

GEORGE V. 'ADAMS, who produced 
last year's rodeo at Michigan State Fair, 
Detroit, Is booked for a seven-day stand 
at suburb in Dearborn. Rodeo is under 
Dearborn Junior Chamber of Commerce 
auspices, with proceeds going to a can- 
teen for servicemen. 

CONTRACTS have been closed for over 
200 Brahma bulls and bucking bronks 
to be shipped to Mineral Wells, Tex., for 
Palo Pinto County Livestock Associa- 
tion's sixth annual rodeo, Bob Turpha, 
chairman, announces. About $5,000 is 
being spent in preparation for the rodeo, 
including reconditioning of livestock 
pens and chutes. 

HUNDREDS of friends attended fu- 
neral services at Arcadia, Fla., August 
24 for Emma Marie Vance, 16-year-old 
former Florida rodeo queen, who was 
killed instantly when she fell from a 
horse. Twelve flying instructors from 
Carletrom Field, which Mi. Vance dedi- 
cated two years ago, served as pall- 
bearers. She became queen of the Florida 
championship rodeo at 14. 

SPORTS PALACE, new outdoor rodeo 
arena at Port Worth, each week is in- 
creasing its list of well -known contest- 
ants. Latest entries for the weekly con- 
tests are Roy Mathews, calf roper; George 
Wilderspin, calf roper and bul/dogger: 
Leo Murray, saddle bronk rider; Shorty 
McCrory, bulldogged Louis Tindall, trick 
rider; Tad Lucas, bronk and trick rider, 
and Claire Thompson, bronk and trick 
rider. T. R. Koss is promoter. 

WITH 76 competing, 2,000 took in the 

to Seldom Scoff Bros' Show. Anyway, 
the staff has been Increased as follows, 
Vince Benson, Side Show manager; Duke 
Kamakua, Hawaiian band, 50 strong; Al 
St. Clair has been promoted to steward 
and parking privileges; George Sobel, the 
recent bridegroom, will be in charge of 
all concessions, not to mention his other 
duties as timekeeper, rolling side wall, 
pushing Icicle and bagging peanuts. 
Andy Anderson and Iowa Farrington will 
have the tintype privilege. John the 
Baptist contracted the No. 1 outside 
stand with a special gadget for making 
change. As all big ventures have trou- 
ble, the Seldom ,Scoff show is not im- 
mune from legal difficulties which are 
arising every day. Wynn Partello Is try- 
ing to muscle in on the title, thereby 
creating serious sabotage. We are con- 
fident that the FBI is on the job and 
will take care of everything as it did 
when Morale Knowlton lost her belay. 
Nina Thomas, please note. Day and date 
showing with the Won, Horse aa UPP 
Circus has been avoided, as we will jump 
from Sitka, Alaska, to Sydney to give a 
command performance for our boys 
there. If they have time they'll give a 
matinee only in Mount Morgan, Queens- 
land, the birthplace of the writer's. 
squaw. Mike Hides, general manager of 
Seldom Scoff Circus. discovered lots of 
/ 0 U's in the cash box. Another job for 
the FBI. Nice letters from Elver. 0. 
Braathen, Art Lind and John H. Schu- 
Meter. (FREDDIE FREEMAN. 

second monthly Buckskin Rodeo at Beau- 
mont, Tex., August 23 to bring the total 
to around 5,000 for the first two events. 
Winners were: Bareback Brook Riding- 
Hubert Taylor Jr., Dale Stone and Shorty 
DubIsson. Steer Wrestling-Adolph Eb- 
ner. Saddle Brook Riding-Taylor 
Stone and Browney Ford. Calf Roping- 
13., L. Chubb and Sidney Sullivan tied 
for first; Harold Rayburn. Cowgirl Flag 
Race-Lavelle Branch; Dorothy Cash and 
Nell Bogen. Bull Riding -Virgil Myers. 
H. A. Coe and Homer Madeley. Exhibi- 
tions were by Dorothy Cash and horse. 

RESULTS of the Spud Rodeo held in 
Greeley, Colo., recently were: Bronk 
Riding-First day, Bill Linderman, Jesse 
Like; Rube Hubbell and Frank Pearson 
split third and fourth. Second day, Jesse 
Like, Harold Piper; Fritz Becker and 
Rube Hubbell split third and fourth. 
Plnalsresse Like, Rube Hubbell; Bill 
Linderman and Frank Pearson split third 
and fourth. Steer Riding-First day, Ken 
Hargis, Fritz Becker, Fred McKay, Jesse 
Like. Second clay, Fred Badsky and Jesse 
Like split first and second; Fred White, 
Harold Bohlender and Pal.11 Jones split 
third and fourth. Finals, Ken Hargis, 
Jesse Like, Fred Badsky, Fred White. 
Bareback Riding-First day, Bill Linder- 
man, Jesse Like: Rube Hubbell and Prank 
Pearson split third and. fourth. Second 
day, Jesse Like, Harold Piper; Fritz 
Becker and Rube Hubbell split third and 
fourth, Finals, Jesse Bike, Rube Hubbell; 
Bill Linderman and Fronk Pearson split 
third and fourth. Calf Roping-First day, 
Eddie Smith, Brown Todd, Buzz Bradley, 
Tom Coleman, Second day, Pele Fernan- 
dez, Billy Wilkinson, Frank Cox, Hugh 
Bennett. Finals, Eddie Smith, Brown 
Todd, Hugh Bennett, Buzz Bradley. Steer 
Wrestling-First day, Goldle Butner, Tom 
Coleman, Lyle Cottrell, Orville Thomas. 
Second clay, Ike Fernandez, Dario Ma- 
dent, Fred Badsky, Orville Thomas. 
Finals, Lyle Cottrell, Tom Coleman, Or- 
ville Thomas, Goldie Butner. 

WINNERS at the two-day Swift Cur- 
rent (Sask.) Stampede were: Best all- 
round cowboy, Cecil Bedford. Saddle 
Brorik Riding-Wally Lindstrom, Johnny 
Hagen, Art Jensen, Urban Doan. Finals, 
Hagen, Doan, Lindstrom, Bedford. Calf 
Roping-Earl Moose, Cecil Bedford, Pete 
Perdn, Bob Johnston. Finals, Bedford, 
Perrin, Moose, Ben Jahnke. Steer 
Wrestling-Steve Marmon, Larry Rea:aey, 
D. Hinton, Bob Johnston. Bareback 
Bromic aiding-Cecil Bedford, Stan Dil- 
labough, Urban Donn, A. V. Franklin. 
Steer Riding-Jim Mitchell, Ted Glazier, 
Urban Doan, Homer Evans. Finals, 
Glazier, Mitchell, Doan, Evans. Wild 
Horse Race--Horner Evans, Larry Reaney, 
Bill Punk. Cow Milking-Ben Casper, 
Slim Gates, 'Stan Dillabough. Judges 
were Lorne Thompson, D. Hinton and 
Bill Pryor; timekeepers, Bob Mitchell and 
Jack Harkness; field judge, Tiny Toews; 
starter, Dave Perrin; pick -up Men, Pete 
Perrin, Hugh Borne, Johnny Hagen and 
Steve Marmon. Show, sponsored by the 
Kinetic Club, attracted 25,000, including 
uniformed :nen, who were admitted free. 
Proceeds will aid war services. 
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ATTENTION - - NOTICE 
PRODUCERS-ACTS-AGENTS 

The St. Louis Police Relief Association is making preparations for their annual Benefit 
Indobr Circus to be held In St. Louis early in the spring of 1943. 
This is given with the intentions of having Competent Producers and Acts and Reputable 
Agents having acts to book to communicate with the office of the secretary and submit 
their proposals for consideration. 
NOTE TO 'PRODUCERS -When you communicate with the secretary you will be given notice 
by mail when to come in person before the committee. 
Address All Communications to SAMUEL HASTINGS, SEC., ST. LOUIS POLICE RELIEF 
ASSOCIATION, 1200 CLARK AVE., ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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Operators Feel 
Meet Essential 

Chairman Coleman pre- 
pares program with war 
theme-no exhibits 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-The NAAPPB, 
which recently announced that it would 
hold its annual convention as usual this 
year, this week gave the dates of the 
meeting thru Secretary A. R. Hodge as 
December 1.2 and 3. with the Hotel Sher- 
man again selected as conclave head- 
quarters. 

The program will be along the "College 
of Experience" line, it is announced, with 
few, if any, formal papers. There will be 
no exhibits, but booths on the mezzanine 
floor will be provided to permit manufac- 
turers and others to meet park and fair 
men and other showmen. 

"All park men feel satisfied that a meet- 
ing this year is more essential than ever 
before," Secretary Hodge states, He says 
the program will be devoted largely to the 
discussion of repairs, replacements, new 
ideas and the many new and unusual 
problems facing the industry. Many spe- 
cial pictures of promotions and sales 
methods will be shown, he says. 

John L. Coleman, second vice-president 
of the NAAPPB and president of Riverside 
Amusement Park, Inc., Indianapolis, 
heads the convention program committee, 
which has already begun work on the 1942 
set-up. Because of the war situation there 
naturally will be a change in the program 
arrangement and, because of the multi- 
tude of problems confronting all oper- 
ators, more time than-ever will be devoted 
to actual discussion of these all-important 
subjects. Coleman asks that members who 
have suggestions as to topics for discus- 
&Ion forward them immediately to Secre- 
tary Hodge's office. 

Coney, Cincy, Mapping 
Strong Closing Program 

CINCINNATI, Aug. 29.-A pyrotechnical 
display billed as Victory Fireworks and 
an aerial circus featuring such acts as 
the Three Milos, the Great Fussner and 
la Stellas will be a nightly feature at 
Coney Island here August 28 thru Sep- 
tember 7. Acts will also give an afternoon 
performance. Jack Teagarden's orchestra 
will bathe attraction In Aloonlite Gardens 
during the same period. 

Caney's season closes Labor Day, with 
a strong entertainment planned for the 
occasion, 

JOHN L. COLEMAN, president of 
Riverside Park, hullanapolis, who as chairman of the NAAPPR's prograss 
committee is busy 'napping a concise 
and interesting prograss based on parkmen's war-time problems for the 
organizatirm's forthcoming annual 
convention in Chicago. Coleman in- vites park operators to submit (heir 
suggestions for suitable topics to be discussed at the conclave. 
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This Spot Urges "Newly 
Rich" Kids To Save Their $$$ 

NEW YORK. Aug. 29.-One big angle 
on the war boom is the number of 
youngsters sporting bills of large denomis 
nations. This is especially true in de- 
Sense areas, where many of the kids have 
either obtained summer jobs or are get- 
ting bigger allowances from newly pros- 
perous parents. 

Ono of the first to feel the general ef- 
fects of juvenile prosperity is the amuse- 
ment industry In general and parks in 
particular. However, this situation has 
caused some scratching of beads at Pal- 
isades (N, J.) Park, the management of 
which has taken elaborate steps to see 
that the brats are not taken advantage 
of. 

Irving and Jack Rosenthal, owners of 
the park, have issued orders to all park 
attendants to stop any youngster with 
more than a $5 bill up to about 15 years 
of age at any convenient spot where they 
can be held for questioning about their 
stealth. If their yarns impress as being 

logical, they are given no more than $5 

of thek change and told to call on the 
way out for the balance, with the ad- 
monition that they can have a good time 
on considerably less. Most of the kids 
are nabbed at the window selling the 
combination tickets at $1. 

Recently a Chinese boy came up to the 
window for a ticket anti presented a $60 
bill. The,system went into operation and 
under questioning the boy said that his 
father had given him the money. None 
of the attendants believed that a Chinese 
parent would allow that much spending 
money. They contacted the father, who 
came to the park from Paterson some- 
what bewildered.' The boy and the $60 
were shown simultaneously and the pars 
ant immediately let out a shriek and ran 
from the park. When caught up with 
he hysterically yelped that he had threo 
other such bills hidden under his 
mattress. 

Ramona Up 25% Ponfebao-rain PHI Is 

Orer Lost Year 491000 With Brants; 
Season's Biz Booms 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Aug. 29.-Busi- 
ness at Ramona Park here has improved NEW ORLEANS, Aug. W.-Following 
at least 25 per cent over 1941, according two postponements of finals for selection 
to Manager Fred J. Barr, despite rainy of Miss New Orleans, due to rains that 
weather which has hit outdoor amuse- have come with the wettest August in 
ments here badly on week-ends. Series several years, Pontchartrain Beach finally 
of well-promoted picnics has been one licked it Tuesday night (25), with ideal 
of the major reasons for tire increase, night bringing out around 40,000 for the 

Defense employment in the arca is pick- event. 
ing up, and Ramona is getting increased Double nightly outdoor features, near- 
play from this source. In addition, de- ness of army and navy recreation centers 
spite the move for tire and gas conserve- and regular specialties for attraction of 
tion, much patronage is coming from de- groups have enabled Manager Harry Batt 
Leone workers In cities at a considerable to offset the weather. The aggregate at- 
distance, such as Kalamazoo and Muske- tendance thus far this season is running 
goal, as this Is the only large park within well ahead of last year's record patronage. 
a 100-mile radius, This is in direct con- Current acts include Jimmy Jamison, 
trast to the general drop-off in rural fire diver, and the Juggling Jesters, held 
trade, which characterized the park's op- over for second week. Manager Batt is 
orations earlier in the season, as the staging a land operation by army, navy 
farmers seemed to stay closer to home and marine units on beach this week-end 
this year. in observance of Navy Relief Day. All 

Two attractions drawing exceptionally proceeds from beach operation will 'be 
well, according to Manager Barr, are the turned over to the service relief organize- 
roller skating rink and the Ramona The- Dons. Civic bodies have been lined tip 
atm', where the A. B. Marcus Revue is behind ticket sales and ballyhoo. 
drawing fine 1101.1fieS. Mrs. Batt and Harry Jr. are due home 

Roster of keymen at Ramona includes early In September after a. trip to the 
L. .1. DeLamarter, president and general Rockies. Richard Batt, manager of con- 

(See RAMONA UP 25% en page 44) cessions, has recovered from recent illness. 
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Blackout Blues! 
IRVINGTON, N. J., Aug. 29.-urts, 

the two-State blackout alarm sounded 
ohferoe iryeme epni cti acrakt 

right 
tihne emelidrcdusle 

of the first set, Henry A. Guenther 
Olympic president, attempted to hold 
the crowd and keep it pacified by 
leading a community sing, but it lasted 
only until the air-raid wardens rushed 
to the scene and stopped the robust 
warbling. Queer explanation was that 
the noise would have attracted enemy 
attention in the event of a real raid. 
However, the incident got the park a 
ream of good press plugs. 

$4,887 Boosts War 
Fund lo $126487 
Minn., N. j., $3,137 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-Parks and 
beaches came thru with $4,887.08 for the 
Army and Navy Emergency Relief Fund 
and made the total from tire Outdoor 
Amusement Division a lusty $126,407.35. 
Of the nearly 6as, Excelsior Park, Excel- 
sior, Minn., turned in 100 per cent re- 
ceipta August 20 which amounted to 
$1,626.04, and Riverview Park, Pennsville, 
N. J., was right behind with an accumu- 
lated $1.510.50. Other major donors (10 
per cent) were Palisades, N. J.; Kenny- 
wood, Pittsburgh; Idlewild, Ligonier, Pa,; 
Cedar Point, Sandusky, 0. (26 per cent); 
Roseland, Canandaigua, N. Y.; Mint 
(Mich.) Park; Fontaine Feny, Louisville; 
Natatorium Park, Spokane. Pool field is 

still lagging, amounting for 'only %DA 
this week, 

Fred W. Pearce, Israel of Excelsior Park, 
reported "nice co-operatton" from both 
branches of the armed forces, a fact 
which "enabled us to put on a very won- 
derful show. The show NVIIS realty too 
good, for It held the crowd and prevented 
them from spending much money. At- 
tendance in afternoon was not so heavy, 
but evening crowd after 8 o'clock was 
very gratifying." Other details in cunt, 
val department. 

Coney Island, N. Y. 
By UNO 

Rain for the second successive Sun- 
day (August 23), following rains on 
weekdays, served to continue the cheer- 
lessness of ops. 

Cafe Chatter 
Irish House: Sam Mass, Teddy Hoff- 

man, John Moore, Waiter Murphy, Bill 
Shaw, Barry Goodman and Billie Jones, 
singers; George Quinn, accordion, added 
attraction; Marty ne and nis 
nerd -a - chord piano. Bowery Barn; 
Russo, Sweeney, Hunt and Buckwait, 
the Beer Drawer's' Quartet; George Terra, 
piano; Gus (Augie) Carreras, singer and 
dancer, added attraotion. Shea's: Lou 
Collins, tenor; John Murry, ballads; 
Howard Morley, baritone; Bob Cannon, 
blues singer; Smiting Tony, rag war- 
bler; Sapolio, accordion; Eddie fiance, piano; Joe Kelly, 60, Dish dancing; Mary Moore and four-foot Paddy McDermott, 
dancers, a new Irish Combo headed for night clubs, 

World in Wax 
World in Wax, Bowery, is operated 

by Ralph Dcangelo, who also runs a photo gallery on Surf Avenue. Attaches 
of the former include Robert Carter, Thomas Fitzgerald and Ray Allah, ticket sellers, and Frank Spectate, Joe Carucci and Jimmy Feraldy, ticket takers. Three 

entrances to the exhibit. In charge of 
dark room at gallery is Paul Stone, leav- 
ing in four weeks for the navy. Gallery 
Manager Lee Swede, an expert in color- 
ing, is bound for a New York studio. 

Steeplechase Park 
Winner of annual Venus contest was 

Josephine (Joe) Napoleon. Second wars 
Renee Sommer, who also is Miss Brook- 
lyn, having been selected as the best 
model in a contest held in RK0 houses the park clean-up. The resort operated the 
in Greater New york. Finals were held n,,,,esittmciiiamytubidasinsow. is back on an almost 

rig Wind. Costs 
Ceittglicfa $50,000 

CLEVELAND, Aug. 20.-Geauga Lake 
Park was visited by a severe windstorm 
shortly after 8 pan. last Saturday (22) 
blowing part of the-Roller Coaster over on 
the bingo and Penny Arcade buildings 
and causing damage estimated at $50,001 
High arch of the Sky Ride, 68 feet UP. 
swayed in the blow and finally toppled 
causing the major damage. The coaster 
cars were not running at the time, 

Eleven people were in the bingo build- 
ing when it was laid flat by the crash. 
They 

owner-operator 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. fichnel - 

ner-operator of the bingo game, 
and their son Chars; &Welder's mother, 
Mrs. Gertrude Schneider; his aunt, Mrs. 
Erna Hart; Mr. and Mrs. Winslow, who 
operate the guess-your-weight and age 
concessions, apt/ their daughter and three 
patrons whose names were not learned. 
All were covered by debris but escaped 
serious injuries. Schneider's mother and 
aunt were taken to a hospital at Bedford, 
0., for treatment. Loss to bingo stock was 
estimated at $2,500. 

Rain earlier in the evening caused the 
park to stop most of its activities, which 
accounted for the small gathering in the 
path of the toppling coaster framework, 

W. J. Kuhlman, owner, directed tire his 
mediate rescue work of the Milked and 

August 20 and prizes distributed August 
23. Beth girls are Drooklynites. Winner's 
dad, Phil Napoleon, was a famous jazz 
musician. Melilla Richards on the hoop- 
la is a professional male model whO 
does posing for strength ads. 

Luna Park 
Bill Lombard promoted three big func- 

tions for Augusts22. . . Edward DeLuca 
is a new helper of Gus Sirignano, now 
manager of Dump-the-Lady, . . . Abe 
Fishbein plans to return to Miami 
Beach niteries at his former occupation 
of steward.... Charles Greenbaum. who 
was star agent for Seskin's Duck Pond, 
spent his furlough from Fort Jackson, WILLARD AND COMPANY presented S. C., among his civilian pals and ex- their magic as a free act the August 22 
Whited with pride a medal he won in week-end at Socialist Park, Sinking 
(See Coney Island, N. Y., on page 44) Spring, Pa. 

Momauguin Bathhouse Fire 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Aug. 29.-A blaze 

of unknown orlgin this week destroyed 
the old three-story Sea Spray bathhouse 
ou Casey Beach Avenue, Momaugtrin, 
Conn. Damage was estimated at $6,000. 
The town of East Haven recently acquired 
title to the property thru a foreclosure 
for back taxes and had it on the market 
for sale. 
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The Poul) 
By NAT A. TOR 

(All Communications to Nat A. Tor, 
Care New York Office, The Billboard). 

Guest Column 
Comes August and your humble serv- 

ant falls victim to fall fever. The last 
two weeks in August I get lazy and 
dopey and so I vacation. But rather 
than disappoint you lovely people, I've 
naked Judy Elcus, a comparative new- 
comer to the pool ranks, to pinch-lilt 
for me and, like a darnfool, she has ec- 
cepted. Miss Eleus is acting manager of 
New York's outstanding swim pool chain. 
Under supervision of Mack Rose and 
Harry Pincus, she is boss lady of River- 
side Cascades plunge, Manhattan, and 
the Jerome Cascades, Bronxdale and 
Metropolitan pools in the Bronx. 

By Judy Mats 
There is nothing more appealing and 

satisfying to a woman than to realize 
that she has thoroly exercised each and 

I every muscle. A routine job of exercis- 
ing to control weight is abhorred because 

I of the mental thought of the effort that 
. must be put into exercise. Ah, but when 

a female dashes up to a pool and dives 
into the water and starts swimming, she 

I begins to feel the pull in her thighs, 
I abdomen, arms and every part of her 

being, and then it dawns on her that 
she is exercising all muscles and her 
vigor and effort know no bounds. She 
soon notices that her figure Is becoming 
more streamlined and without any 
dreary thought that It was work. If 
more managers would play up the 
slenderizing value of swimming their 
pools would attract much added patron- 
age, because, subconsciously, everyone 
desires to keep trim and fit. 

Make Your Pool Inviting 
As a manager of pools I have noticed 

the reactions of patrons, especially 
women. They enjoy a trip to their play- 
ground for swimming and sun bathing, 
also the private lockers and adequate 
and clean space to undress, and after 
their fun to return for a cleansing 
shower. Men end women are equally 
conceited and prefer to do their groom.- 

VAIN.R4S.S-RIESCORITS-InthciDilS 

lag near well-lighted mirrors. An illumi- 
nated mirror for the patrons is a must. 
A woman will refuse to visit a pool twice 
if she is not satisfied the first time. 

Mothers feel relieved and enjoy taking 
their children to a pool with marked 
depths and trained lifeguards. The su- 
pervision for their safety snakes a mag- 
nificent impression and brings about 
friendliness. A kind, understanding and 
willing matron is a valuable asset. too. 
And don't forget the playground equip- 
ment, and then provide adequate space 
to use it. 

Play Up Location Angle 
It is economical to visit a pool near 

by, so stress that fact to your patrims. 
Your swimmers should be made to real- 
ize that their expenses are less because 
they do not have to pay Tor gas or car 
fare that they normally spend when going 
to a distant swim spot. Too few pools 
play up the location angle. 

The restaurant at a pool should have 
everything In the line of food that a 
patron. desires. Good food can de much 
to create repeat biz for the tank itself. 

Give your customers what they want 
and they'll give you what you want - 
their patronage! 

FAIR SECRETARIES, 

PARK OWNERS 

MD OPERATORS 

Bands as Park and Fair Drawing 

Cards 

Big.Name Grosses With SemiName 

Bands 

Band Buyers Are Smart 

Pertinent Facts and Latest Record 

Releases of Artists Represented 

in the Supplement 

Complete List of Recording Artists 

and the Labels for Which They 

Record 

These are only a few of the many 
interesting informative articles and 
lists you will find in 

- * 
Bitlbouird 

BANDYearBOOK 
'featuring the 

4th ANNUAL EDITION 

of TALENT & TUNES 

on Records 
-* 

The Most Important Publication in 
the History of the Music Business. 
To be published in conjunction with 
the Sept. 26 issue of The Billboard. 

Watch for it! 

Platilan, Rye, '72. 

By J. WILSON CLIFFE 

Finale 
As the cpbbler said when he threw one 

of his tools at his spouse, "This is the 
last." This marks the end of one of the 
most peculiar seesaw In Playland's his- 
tory. It was not bad enough that we 
had a gas and tire situation and cancella- 
tion of chartered bus service, but Ole 
Alpe Pluve had to step up and hand us 
a record rainfall for August. However, 
while the season was not good, it was 
not disappointing, as even the most op- 
timistic did not look for a big summer. 

Personnel is getting smaller, many of 
the boys being inducted into the armed 
forces, with others taking defense jobs. 
There will be many familiar faces 'miss- 
ing when the '43 season rolls around. 
Not many are going south this year, the 
b. r. being a little slim and war business 
reportedly not so good in Florida. Ar- 
thur Abbott is taking his frozen custard 
to Danbury Exposition. Mike Wallace, 
weight guesser, Is making the Northern 
New York fairs again. Dave Asta, ex- 
parking manager, Is now an army M.P., 
es is Tony DiFranco. The writer will 
probably go to Rangely Lakes, Me., for a 
couple weeks' relaxation. Tommy Orr, 
of Rosasco game crew, inducted in army. 
Seymour Kalicke, of Merritt forces, will 
matriculate at University of Alabama. 
Frank Booth will winter at Worcester, 
Mass., as will At (Whoopee) Gowan, of 
Pleasure Bound crew. No outing of em- 
ployees this year, but a farewell party is 
on tap for Labor Day evening. Joe 
Watts, ex-employee now at Dennison, 04 
was a visitor. Adios, 

$15,000 Damage in 
Williams Grove Fire 

MECHANICSBURG, Pa., Aug. 29. -Fire 
which broke out last Sunday night shortly 
after patrons had left virtually destroyed 
the Mount Vernon Theater at Williams 
Grove Park. 

Roy E. Richwine, owner of the resort 
and theater, expressed the opinion that 

'a lighted cigarette left in the men's dress- 
ing room started the blaze, A vaudo 
show had been presented shortly before 
the fire. Richwine estimated damage at 
$15,000, partially covered by insurance. 

In addition to the theater, Richwine 
said several adjoining concessions were 
destroyed. 

Olympic's Business 
Strongest Since '29 

Ctateiticaft 

IRVINGTON, N. J.. Aug. 29.- Olympic 
Park is enjoying its best business since 
1029, unaffected by the East's gas and 
rubber rationing, according to Al Durling, 
park's p. a. Nine bus lines on two-minute 
schedule out of Newark stop at Olympic's 
gates. 

Pool, too. is pulling Its best takes in its 
history, what with many plunges in the 
Jersey area closed because of poliomye- 
litis scare. National water polo cham- 
pionships to be held here September, 6 

Ten per cent of each Wednesday's gross 
(See CYLYMPIC'S BIZ on page 44) 

ReefLeatiosial 

c' .1 /; r 

vtt Ltscoctanat 
By R. S. UZZELL 

Ceriel on Go Again 
John J. Carlin is walking again, but 

with crutches. However, a daily massage 
will bring out the stiffness from his left 
leg and make it as good es ever. One 
of Carlin's sons is in the army and 
the other goes soon. Several employees 
Have calls to report in September. 
Carlin's business is the best in years 
and presages a good winter's run for his 
ice and roller rinks, dancing and boxing 
and wrestling promotions. 

Here and There 
Norman S. Alexander is hitting high 

marks at Woodside, Philadelphia. Philly 
and Baltimore are hives of war industry, 
and diversion Is a plain necessity now. 

Rain three Sundays In succession in 
the area hurt business plenty. 

With so many Atlantic City hotels be- 
ing taken over by the army, George A. 
Harald plans to run his pier all winter. 

Playland, Rye Beach, N. Y., will close 
Labor Day, and no winter operation is 
the positive order, the first time in its 
17 years that it will remain dark for 
the fall, winter and early spring months. 

Auto tourist traffic into Canada is 
only 16 per cent of what It was last 
year. The Canadian fairs, the merchants 
and hotels will feel this. The com- 
pensating advantage Is the increased 
trade from servicemen and increased 
earnings of all working ,people. The 
parks are doing an increased gross Aver 
1941. Last week brought some cold 
Weather up there. 

Virginia Governor 
Modifies Dim-Out 

RICHMOND, Va., Aug. 20.- Effective 
this week, Governor Darden of Virginia 
modified his drastic executive order for 
a coastal dim-out in Virginia, thus bene- 
fiting greatly the showmen in this 
State's tidewater section, which includes 
Ocean View, Virginia Beach, Bucisroe 
Beach and scores of lesser spots. 

Decision to modify the regulations on 
an experimental basis was reached at a 
conference between Governor Darden 
and State Defense Co-Ordinator J. H. 
Wyse and army and navy spokesmen and 
defense co-ordinators from the Hampton 
Roads area. This session was closed to 
tile public. Later military men said they 
did not believe outdoor lighting, such as 
that formerly 'banned by the governor's 
executive order, would endanger the suc- 
cess of the anti-silhouette measure as 
long as precautions were taken to con- 
fine light rays to a downward plane. 
Observations will be taken from sea this 
week, It was said, to determine finally 
what steps will be necessary to safeguard 
coastwise shipping from the danger of 
Axis submarines. 

The new proclamation issued by Gov- 
ernor Darden provides for these modifi- 
cations in the dim-out law: 

First: Interior lighting of business 
places, including show windows, will be 
permitted. 

Second: Exterior lighting will be al- 
lowed provided the lights are hooded so 
that no rays show above the horizontal. 

These modifications only apply to 
Zone B. Zone A, 500 yards: inland from 
the coast, will not be affected by the 
change. 

Richmond Pools Clicking 
RICHMOND, Va., Aug. 29.Pools In 

the Richmond area are enjoying a ban- 
ner season despite tire and gas shortage, 
it was reported here this week by a group 

f t of th of opeta cas. The success o e summer 
is due largely to the closing of Rich- as Shorts, Longs or Long' 11'110. Any Quantity. mood's only municipal swim. spot, 
Shields Lake, declared by local health PENNY ARCADE CO. 
authorities as unsafe for swimming. see E. Baltimore SL HALTIMORF., A10. 

.'he ;;11 thima. 

)Plait' Off 
Ni!xt Season; 

Lake Orion Slumps 
DETP.OTE, Aug. 29.-Plans for a new 

amusement zone development In North- 
eastern Detroit, tentatively named Can- 
field Park, have been dropped until next 
spring, according to Ray F. Thomas, man- 
ager of the project. Late start on de- 
velopment plans this year has caused 
postponement, Thomas said. 

Thomas is a former ride owner and 
concession operator who has had attrac- 
tions on the Wade Shows, World of Pleas- 
ure Misses and others. Plans call for de- 
velopment of a seven-acre tract in the 
heart of the city's industrial and defense 
plant areas and only about four miles 
from Eastwood Park. Definite opening is 
planned for next season if WAY conditions 
permit, Thomas says. 

Business at Park Island, Lake Orion, 
Mich., has slumped about 20 per cent 
under 1941, according to Carl Rubelman. 
owner. Chief cause of the drop, accord- 
ing to Rubelman, has been the loss of 
seven week-ends thru heavy rains. 

Restricted auto travel has cut into re- 
ceipts only slightly, says Ruebelman, de- 
spite its 40-mile distance from Detroit. 
Business was aided by the large indus- 
trial city of Pontiac near by. 

Change In set-up of concessions is being 
made by Leo Lippe, veteran carnival op- 
erator, in the new Lippe Park he recently 
opened in Detroit's Western suburbs on 
Rouge River. Principal concessions, for- 
merly leased out, are being teken over by 
the Lippe, Amusement Company. 

Swing Shift Trade 
Ups Salt Lake Biz 

SALT LAME CITY, Aug. 29.-The 
"Swing Shift Trade." steadily becoming 
an important factor In the amusement 
business, Is responsible for upping, the re- 
ceipts at Great Salt Lake beaches, par- 
ticularly Black Rock Beach, near here. 
Unlike Los Angeles, which hopped vividly 
into the national spotlight by an article 
in Collier's on the amusement pursuits 
of the swing shift workers from airplane, 
factories. Salt Lake City has the lid tight 
on closing hours for taverns, dance spots, 
bowling alleys and similar amusement 
spots. Not so the beaches. 

There are 90,000 imported warworkers in 
the Silt Lake territory. Nearly one-third 
of them are on the S to 11 shift. They 
need entertainment. and they've found 
It in swimming In the Great Salt Lake. 
Nightly they crowd Black Rock Beach 
yfter the work shift, arriving shortly 
after 11 p.m. Upon demand of the work- 
ers at the Utah Ordnance Plant, the Gar- 
field Smelters, the St. John's supply 
depot and other installations, Manager 
Jim Latses was forced to extend the 11 
p.m. closing of the beach to after 1 am. 
Regular trade usually departs shortly 
after 11 and is replaced by a new crowd. 
Since nothing stronger than beer is sold, 
the crowd is orderly and profitable. An 
excellent lighting system. makes bathing 
pleasant and safe. 

PHILADELPHIA.-Pat Cronin, for 17 
years keeper of the elephant house at 
the Philadelphia Zoo, has left to join 
the army. 

12 
sort 

sal-0 
With one revoinitg env,. Len,;; ilk, Rocket 
or Streak. Increase,: one. 100%. Now 
Wendipnng 

albl 
at 

e p 
Pair Pork, ;tattoo, Tee. Tonna 

to resoarty. 
THOS. MELODY 

30011 Gunter St. DALLAS. TEXAS 

AMMUNITION WANTED 

FOR SAME 
A DE LUXE KIDDIE AEROPLANE SWING 

Snell Make. Almost now and In excellent conditien, Capacity 24 children up to about 12 yeas of 
age. Motor in each of six ears. Larger than any other Knidie Aeroplane Swing. Can bo seen on 
Quebec, Canada, Fair around, In operation Sept. 4-11, Include. Write for photos, price cell 
description-or go and see It. 

America's Leading Exporter of Amusement Rides. Specialists In Used Rides. 

R. S. UZZELL CORP. 
130 West 42nd Street New York City 
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S CO IlEzi Scrap 
Drive at Success 

Militaristic flavor domi- 
nates annual-new single 
day record is set 

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 29.-Running up a 
total attendance of 259,870 for the first 
four days, indications are that the an- 
nual Wisconsin State Fair will play to 
over 400,000 persons during the seven- 
day run, While it is not expected to 
reach the record total of 676,288 admis- 
sions for nine clays chalked up by the 
1941 fair, attendance at this year's an- 
nual for the first four days was only 
17,057 behind figures for the same period 
last year. 

August 23 saw a new single-day at- 
tendance record of 124,873, exceeding the 
previous single day's high figure of 
122,612 at last year's fair on a Sunday. 
This year also saw a near new low at- 
tendance mark of 31,021 established Au- 
gust 24. This compares with 31,009, a 
previous low record, set on Mouclay at 
last year's fair. Busy war workers un- 
able to attend is the explanation ad- 
vanced for the low figure. 

As is to be expected, this year's fair 
has a militaristic flavor. Ballyhooed as 
the Victory Pair, its theme, Serving the 
Nation at War, is featured in demonstra- 
tions, exhibits and entertainment of the 
$300,000 program. Opening day admitted 
kids free who brought salvage material. 
(See WISCONSIN DRIVE on page 44) 

Rubber Ban on. 

Thrill. Shows 
Upheld by Court 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.-Action of 
Federal District Court In Buffalo on 
August 22, halting use of rubber tires 
in a scheduled automotive thrill show, 
is declared by Joseph B. Eastman, direc- 
tor of the Office of Defense Transporta- 
tion, a significant step In the drive to 
eliminate use of rubber In non-essential 
activities. He pointed out that this was 
the first time the validity of an ODT 
order had been tested in court and that 
the order had been promptly sustained 
and enforced. 

It is regrettable that it should be 
necessary to go into court to enforce an 
order designed solely to prevent wasteful 
use of the country's vital rubber stock 
pile and thereby facilitate the successful 
prosecution .of the war," Director East- 
man said. "However, since it was neces- 
sary to enlist the aid of the court in 
this case, I am gratified that an injunc- 
tion has been issued upholding the ac- 
tion of the Office of Defense Trans- 
portation. The Anti-Trust Division of 
the U. S. Department of Justice has been 
very helpful in promptly bringing the 
(See Rubber Ban Upheld on Opp. page) 

Annuals in Iowa 
Gaining Over '41 

DES MOINES, Ia., Aug. 29.-Trans- 
portation restrictions have failed to hurt 
attendance at cotnity and district fairs 
in Iowa, with first reports showing gains 
over last year, it was reported by Lloyd 
B. Cunningham, secretary Iowa State 
Fair board. 

Cunningham, who has been attending 
many of the fairs, said that where the 
weather has been good the exhibitions 
have had better attendance than during 
recent years. At Alta, Is., one program 
was rained out, and at Vinton., I's,, rain 
hurt one night show, Cunningham said. 
Customers are also spending more money 
than before, with the Sidney Rodeo pull- 
trig about the same number as last year. 
However, patrons purchased better seats, 
sending receipts ahead. 

f.,,ber 5, 1942 

Date Cancellations 
Mistake - -- Brewster 
SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 29.-War 

hysteria, which excised wholesale can- 
cellation of State fair dates, was a mis- 
take, and. while Utah booted one as well 
as the rest of the States, it won't repeat 
the mistake. Sheldon B. Brewster, man- 
ager, declared. Utah State Fair is on for 
the duration and thereafter. It has can- 
celed this year and it is too late to do 
anything about it. 

Refused expenses by the State, Brew- 
ster and two members of his board paid 
their own way to North Montana Fair, 
Great Falls, and decided then that there 
were to be no more cancellations. Re- 
ceipts were a little off at Great Falls, 
but the benefits canceled the troubles 
entailed by the lower take at the gate. 
Necessity for showing new methods to 
induce greater production and the help 
the agricultural sections derived from 
the exhibits more than offset the lowered 
attendance. Amusements aunts as rodeo, 
a Barnes- Carruthers spectacle show and 
racing were in heavy demand and 
strengthened the determination of fair 
board members that recreation and en- 
tertainment must be presented, as well as 
the instructive features of the fair. 

Army has absorbed most of the fair 
buildings in Salt Lake City, but the fair 
will be held in 1043 even if the greater 
portion has to go under canvas, Brew- 
ster declared. 

TULSA, Okla.- France Paris has been 
reappointed to a five-year term as di- 
recto of Tulsa State Pair. 

Minot's Board Airs 
Non-Support Beefs; 
'43 Plans Are Hazy 

MINOT, N. D., Aug. 21.-A charge that 
the city has Sailed to give North Dakota. 
Slate Fair here proper support was made 
at a lengthy meeting of the board, during 
which ell angles of fair's operation were 
given full airing. Whether there will he 
another fair in 1943 also was discussed, 
but no definite action was taken other 
than a decision to await action by the 
government. It was decided, however, to 
go ahead with operations on the as- 
sumption that in fair will be held, but to 
employ Henry la Finite, secretary, on a 
month-to-month basis rather than by 
the year. 

Discussion of the contention that Minot 
falls to give proper support teas the out- 
growth of charges made regarding prac- 
tices and policies concerning the manage- 
ment of the fair. Board generally agreed 
that action should be taken to prohibit 
fair employees or members of their faun- 
lies from engaging in competition for fair 
prizes or awards, but no formal action 
was taken. Board adopted the secretary's 
report which showed the association made 
a net profit of $3,915.35 for the period 
from November 1, 1941, to August 1. 1942. 
Report also revealed that the association 
took in during the period $25,711.04 from 
fair proceeds, rents, etc., and spent 
$21,795.67. Finks said fair now has a 
balance of 910,666.12 and a credit due 
from Ward County of $13,636.22, which 
would make a total of $25,604.87. Plans 
were launched for obtaining several COG 
buildings from the government to be used 
as 4-1-1 Club structures on the grounds. 

a", 

Sedaliq 
Victory Slo-au 

Attendance marks trail 
1941-exhibits on par 
with last year 

SEDALIA, Mo., Aug. 20.-First four 
days of the 42d annual Missouri State 
Fair here, August 28 -30, showed an at- 
tendance drop from the corresponding 
days of last year, with the decrease esti- 
mated at 25 per cent by fair officials. 
Because the annual draws heavily from 
the State's farm and mad districts, drop 
was attributed to the fact that fair's ad- 
vertising, budget this year was cut to the 
bone with no billboard or highway ad- 
vertising lacing used, and only small, 
space being taken in newspapers, and{ 
the fact that the usual grandstand show 
was dispensed with. 

However, State has again shown thattS 
it can produce and is presenting a tip- 
top fair and surmounting the many di!: 
ficulties encountered on account of the, 
was emergency. Ernest W. Baker, new' 
secretary-manager, had a herculanean 
task set before him, especially since last 
year's annual broke all attendance rec- 
ords. 

This year's fair is dedicated to "Amer]. 
can Victory Thru Advance of Agriculture, 
Industry and Science." Theme was car- 
ried thruout the fairgrounds. 

Everybody Pays Policy 
Pettey of "everybody pays," established 

here about five years ago, was kept in 
force, but this year, in order to take 
mute of the additional government excise 

A re u d thc i.ou ig;intv: tut: 
Result was the collection of 40,000 

help win the war. 
Sunday's record crowd was attributed 

to the fart that it is the only day in the 
week when most men tare free. Au esti- 
mated 17,500 cars jammed every avail- 
able space in the parking area and more 
than 1,000 cars were turned away be- 
cause there was no place to put them. 
Congestion prevailed even tho many 
farm Implement manufacturers, deep in 
war contracts and having nothing in 
civilian goods to display, bought apace 
anyway and turned it over to the fair 
for parking purposes. 

War brought Marine Corps and Army 
Recruiting Booths to the grounds this 
year. It also has changed advertising 
trends among commercial displays and 
influenced the junior fair exhibits. Over 
160 State and Federal Victory and De. 

(See SEDALIA SLOGAN on page 4) 

DANVILLE, Pa.-Directors of Montour- 
DeLong Fair Association have decided to 
call off the annual to be held here, they 
reported last week. 

HONESDALE, Pa.-The 80th annual 
Wayne County Pair has been called off 
because of the gas and tire shortage, it 
was revealed this week. 

BLOOIVISBURG, Pa.-Building a pro- 
gram of attractions that use no motor- 
heed equipment, Bloomsburg Fair here 
has added Colonel Gatewood's Plying X 
Rodeo for the annual. 

ANADARKO, Okla. - Caddo County 
Free Fair here will go ahead as scheduled, 
with Dodson's World's Fair Shows pro- 
viding the midway, S. T. Cook, secretary, 
said last week. An amateur rodeo will 
be the grandstand attraction. 

MONTEVIDEO, Minn, - Chippewa 
County. Fair will he heicl here as planned, 
with Gus Sun office providing grandstand 
attractions. Harness races will be staged, 
and Frisk Greater Shows have been 
awarded the midway. 

GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass. - Jack 
Conway, Boston sportswriter, has been 
attained presiding steward for the fell 
race meet at Barrington Pair, here, by 
Edward J. Carroll, owner-manager. Car- 
roll also announced the appointment of 
Mort Mahony to operate the betting de- 
partment. 

LEXINGTON, Neb.-After considerable 
debate,. director's have decided to hold 
Dawson County Pair as scheduled. There 
will be no afternoon shows, only night 
performances. Premiums totaling more 
titan $2,000 will be paid in War Stamps 
and Bonds, 

PORT WORTH.-A war rally sponsored 
by American Legion Post was held in 
connection with Cooke County Pair at 
Gainesville, Teat., recently. Patriotic 
music and addresses were heard on pro- 
grams that urged volunteer enlistments 
in military service, gifts to the IMO and 
Red cross and purchase of War Stamps 
and Bonds. Fair had its usual attrac- 
tions, including horse show and rodeo. 

MEMPHIS.- Yorkville Jersey Cattle 
Club, of Gibson County, has been granted 

a charter by the State to conduct cattle 
shows and award prizes in or near York- 
ville. Shows are to be held annually. 
R. M. Forester is secretary, and incorpo- 
rators are listed as M. I. Revelle, Edward 
Jones, M. R. Forester, P. B. Vaughan 
and 0. B. Pope. No stock is to be issued, 

SELMA, N. 0.-Edgecombe County Fair 
will be held as scheduled at Tarboro, 
N. C., Howard V. Gaskill, secretary- 
manager, said last week. Midway attrac- 
tions will be provided by Prell's World's 
Pair Shows, with grandstand features 
being booked Gum the George. A. Humid 
office. A feature will be the 4-H Club 
exhibits under supervision of Joseph 
Powell. 

SALT LAKE CITY. -Sanpete County 
Pair, scheduled for Manti, Utah, and 
Payson Onion Festival, Utah County, 
have been canceled for the duration, of- 
ficials announced. Minta featured car- 
nivals and rodeos in addition to exhibits, 
while Payson stressed horse races. Can- 
cellation was due to the fact that all 
attendance was based mainly upon out- 
side draw, Salt Lake County Pair, 
at Murray, will be held as scheduled, 
however. 

GREENFIELD, Mass.-As plans for 93c1 
annual Franklin County Fair here ma- 
terialized, directors found several prob- 
lems already solved and others near so- 
lution. Operators of food booths on the 
grounds were finally notified by ration- 
bag authorities that they can receive 
sugar under the rationing program. They 
will be given 50 per cent of what was 
used last year, plus a 23 per .rent bonus. 
Pre-fair ticket campaign opened with 
every indication of success, and goal of 
at least $3,000 was set at the annual 
steak /dinner opening the drive. 

SAN FRANCISCO.-Fair districts and 
California Horse Racing Board cannot 
tap the horse-racing surplus and must 
get along on funds left over from last 
year, aces ding to a ruling by Attorney 
General Earl Warren. State board had 
sought $75,000 and various fair districts 
a total of $295,000 from the 51,312.000 
derived from razing and deposited to the 
county fairs fund. Warren held that 
(See Around the Grounds on app. page) 

Crown. Point Goes 
Over; Acts Click 

CROWN POINT, Aug. 2D. - An. 
nual 82d Lake County Fair here August 
16-22 passed into history with the acetates' 
of President Owen Roper and directors 
that it was the most successful annual 
held locally in years. Attendance for 
the seven afternoon and night programs 
approximated 100,000. Deily attendance, 
parking and concession figures exceeded , 
those of 1941. 

Numerous exhibits in fine arts, live- 
stock, 4-H clubs and other departments 
attracted unusual attention. Opening 
with a Sunday society horse show, the 
fair gave its rural youths a Round-Up 
Day Monday and dairymen their day on 
Tuesday. Bob King's Thrill Show was 
injected into the Tuesday night program 
just under the line of a new government 
ban on that form of entertainment. 

Trotting and pacing races were few. 
turgid three afternoons, with running 
races the closing day. Boyle Woolfolk'e 
Victory Revue with. 10 acts was pre. 
sented three nights to near-capacity 
grandstand crowds, and 21 Lake County 
American. Legion posts co-operated to 
stage the "Patriotism on Fannie" Me 
eant and military revue to close the 
week's program. Fair reaped a harvest of 
exceptionally good publicity lit 60 dally 
and weekly papers, Phil LaMar Anderson, 
publicity carector, said. 

Gopyrighc, ,aterial 
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Little Rock Boosts 
Food-Victory Theme 
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LITTLE ROCK, Aug. 29.-Using it Food 
for Victory theme, with emphasis placed 
on encouraging livestock exhibitors to 
purchase War Bonds and Stamps with 
their prize winnings, Arkansas Livestock 
Show .Association members are going 
ahead with plans for this year's annual. 
Premiums will total $15,000, which was 
appropriated by the State Legislature. 

Clyde E. Byrd, secretary-manager, said 
the grounds are undergoing a general 
overhauling and the midway will be 
changed to make it more attractive to 
visitors. No attempt will be made to re- 
piece the rodeo arena destroyed by fire, 
but the event will he held in a canvas 
arena. Nesbitt and Elliott, of Platteville, 
Colo., will produce the fifth annual 
rodeo, Byrd said. 

Increase in Attendance 
Registered at Northville 

NORTHVILLE, Mich., Aug. 29.-Wayne 
County Fair here attracted. 16,000 paid 
admissions for the five-day annual, 
which closed August 23, and paid gate 
was $5,500, compared with $5,100 a year 
ago. Increased attendance appeared 
largely a result of increased population 
from defense workers and increased ad- 
vertising. Latter budget was $1,000, 
about 15 lies cent above 1941. 

Decision to hold the fair was made 
early in July, after original cancellation 
plans, and the elate, usually the second 
week in September, was stepped up four 
weeks, partly to allow for better arrange- 
ments for exhibits. Abandonment of 
the annual horse show, a feature here 
for years, hurt attendance somewhat. 
Arthur Schnute, treasurer, said. Event 
greased $3,590 last year, and Its loss 
brought total receipts considerably under 
last year. 

Outstanding, exhibit was the Belgian 
Home Show, transferred from the can- 
celed Michigan State Fair, Detroit. Poul- 
try and wild life exhibits also were out- 
standing. 

Naval aviation recruiting films were 
shown in 11, special theater and results 
were so good that the unit will be booked 
into as many other fairs as possible in 
tile territory. Grandstand show played 
to 6,000 in four days this year, compared 
to 0,345 for five days last year. Drop 
was caused by the loss of Saturday mati- 
nee and night shows to rain. Harness 
races were held each afternoon except 
Sunday, with acts between heats. 

Budget for acts was increased from 
$1,500 to $2,300 this year, plus expenses 
for local bands working different days. 
No fireworks were presented this year. 
Acts, booked thru the Gus Sun Office 
under supervision of John W. Todd, in- 
cluded Hoagland's Horses; Ferdinand, 
Hollywood Bull; Watkins's Animal Cir- 
cus; Merrill Brothers and Sisters, hand 
balancing; Don Bernardi, wire net; Los 
Gitanos, perch, and Pa and Ma Quack- 
enbush, comedy. Sound system was 
handled by Bert E. Thomas. 

Hennepin, County Below Par 
OPKINS, Minn., Aug. 29s-A. 20 per 

cent drop in attendance was experienced 
at Hennepin County Fair here during the 
last week-end of Thursday thru Sun- 
day (20-23), it was reported by Harvey 
O. Gebo, fair secretary. Total attend- 
ance was set at 40,000, with 12,000 at- 
tending on closing day. Gebo 'attributed 
the drop in attendance to the fact that 
many men are now with the armed 
forces and thus unable to attend. County 
lair this year presented a patriotic, motif 
whirls was very well accepted by patrons. 
lie said. Largest gate-puller of the ex- 
hibition was the annual horse show on 
closing day which attracted the largest 
attendance for that activity in fall's his- 
tory. 

Verified Dates 
CINCINNATI, Aug. 29.-Up till 

press time for this department, the 
following fair dates had been veri- 
fied, in addition to those which were 
published in the big list, issue dated 
August 29: Madison Co. Pair, Hunts- 
ville, Ark., Oct. 8-10; Elberton Fair, 
Elberton, Ga., Oct. 5-10; Hagerstown, 
(Md.) Fair, Sept. 22-28; Dawson Co. 
Fair, Lexington, Neb., Sept. 1 -4; 
Gratz (Pa.) Fair, Sept. 22-26; Sumter 
Co. Fair, Sumter, S. C., Oct. 13-17; 
Rooky Mount (Va.) Fair, Sept. 22-26. 
Georgia State Fair, Macon, has 
changed dates to Oct. 12-17. 

Secretaries not heard from are 
asked to notify The Billboard prompt- 
ly when action has been taken by 
their boards in regard to their fairs. 

LAWRENCEBURG, Ind.-WLW Boone 
County Jamboree, grandistand feature at 
Dearborn County Fair here August 26, 
grossed $1,918.20 for the one-night stand, 
Bill McCluskey, manager, announced. 
Crowd was said to be one of the largest 
over In the fair's new grandstand. Jam- 
boree at a. recent stand in the Amphi- 
theater at Zoological Gardens, Toledo. 
played to more than 5,700. Dolly Good, 
Of the Girls of the Golden West, who 
underwent an emergency appendectomy 
at a Toledo hospital, is reported on the 
road to recovery. 

PAWBUSKA, Okla.-Central States 
Shows have been signed to appear at 
the four-day Osage County Free Fair 
here, Fred Ahrberg, secretary. announces. 

RUBBER BAN UPHELD 
(Continued from opposite page) 

facts of the case to the attention of the 
court. 

"The order prohibiting automobile 
racing was designed primarily to save 
rubber, and was so worded as to apply 
only to rubber-tired motor vehicles. For 
that reason I consider the court's action 
in the Buffalo case to be in complete 
accord with the terms of the order. The 
question now develops whether destruc- 
tion of automotive equipment in so- 
called thrill shows should he permitted 
during the present emergency, even if 
the tires are removed. Since automotive 
parts, both new and used, are becoming 
an increasingly important factor in 
transport conservation, more complete 
control over the use of automotive 
equipment in such activities may well be 
necessary." 

Washington in Charge 
A permanent injunction prohibiting 

use of rubber-tired vehicles in a nine- 
day thrill show and circus rodeo in 
Buffalo Civic Stadium was issued pursu- 
ant to an order by Federal Judge John 
Knight. Jack Hochman, manager of the 
Rodeo Circus and Eastern Speedways, 
Inc.. sponsor of the show, were perma- 
nently restrained by Judge Knight from, 
using rubber-tired vehicles on the gov- 
ernment's complaint that "the perform- 
ance would be in violation of General 
Order ODT No. 14 and would hinder 
and restrain the war effort of the United 
States." Show was to have opened on 
August 22, but was halted by a tem- 
porary injunction issued by Judge 
Knight an hour before the first sched- 
uled performance. 

Representing the government were 
William R. Nueffner, special assistant 
attorney general, who went to Buffalo 
from Washington to take charge of the 
case, and George L. Grebe, U. S. Attorney 
at Buffalo. Representing the defendants 
were attorneys Samuel L. Fleischman. 
and A. Leon Kohlreiter. Assistant Attor- 
ney General Thurman Arnold had this 
to say about the case; 

"The proceedings to enjoin the viola- 
tion of General Order No. 14 instituted 
in the U. S. District Court for the West- 
ern District of New York is in accord- 
ance with the policy outlined in an ex- 
change of letters between the attorney 
general and Director Eastman in Febru- 
ary, 19e2, which established a liaison 
between the Anti-Trust Division of the 
Department of Justice and the Office of 
Defense Transportation. The action of 
the court speaks for itself. The orders 
of the ODT are. designed to aid in the 
winning of the war thru the greatest 
possible utilization of our transportation 
facilities. They should be obeyed, and 
this department will co-operate with 
Director Eastman to the utmost to Insure 
that they are obeyed." 

Okay Without Rubber 
General Order Igo. 14, under which the 

action was taken, prohibited, all auto- 
mobile racing in the United States as of 
last July 31. The order defined racing 
as "any exhibition, contest or competi- 
tive trial of speed, endurance or per- 

'formance," including contests "between 
persons, or against time, distance or 
previously established records, " but not 
including "tests conducted for and at 
the request of the armed forces of the 
United States." 

Judge Knight ruled that while such 
shows as that scheduled in Buffalo 
could not be described as "contents" they 
are in the nature of "trials or endur- 
ances" and therefore come within the 
definition of racing as contained in the 
ODT order. He pointed out in his deci- 
sion that the Buffalo show was to have 

Roanoke Has Strong 
Bow; Midway Clicks 

ROANOKE, Va., Aug. 29.-Sixth an- 
nual Great Roanoke Fair opened aus- 
piciously at Maher Field here August 
24. attendance being the largest In the 
annual's history. Grounds adjacent to 
Roanoke Stadium were used for the 
first time. 

Tuesday, Children's Day, attracted over 
20.000 youngsters, a new record here. 
Weather was ideal the first clear two 
days in over three weeks, the manage- 
ment said. Grandstand attractions were 
free and included National Revue, pre- 
sented by Frank Melville and staged 
twice daily. Capacity crowds turned out. 
Ann Bronte was emsee and cast included 
Dorothy Blair, Six Abdulla Girls, the 
Nelsons, Georgette and Francine and the 
Tip Tops. Jimmy Victor's Luna Park 
Band played the program and gave daily 
band concerts. John H. Marks Shows 
were on the midway and Manager Marks 
stated that business the first two days 
was 25 per cent better than in 1941. 
Duke Jeannette's side show topped the 
midway on Kids' Day, and outlook for 
the remainder of the week was good. 

Exhibits this year are somewhat cur- 
tailed, but management stated that the 
opening was more than satisfactory. 
Major John L. Godwin was called to 
armed service a week before the fair 
was scheduled to open, and fair was 
under direction of Charles Ward, fair 
treasurer. 

Livestock Shows Replace 
County Annuals in South 

NEW ORLEANS, La., Aug. 29.-With 
cancellation of fairs in Louisiana, Texas 
and Mississippi and about 20 per cent of 
annuals in Arkansas, county fair aesocia- 
tons in these States are planning a series 
of one and two-day livestock shows, most 
of which are td be co-sponsored by local 
civic groups. 

Announced this week are Lawrence 
County Fair Association, livestock show 
at Monticello, co-sponsored by Montecello 
Lions' Club; Pike County Livestock and 
Poultry Show, Murfreesboro, sponsored 
by Murfreesboro Booster Club, and Lin- 
coln County Fair Commission Livestock 
Show at Star City, Ark. 

Montgomery County Fair Association 
this week voted to continue plans for the 
1942 annual at Conroe, Tex. Extensive 
progress already made was given as reason 
for the continuance. At La Grange, Tex., 
Fayette County Agricultural Show re- 
places the annual. 

Manitowoc Near Record 
1VIANITOW00, Wis., Aug. 29.-Indica- 

tions were that Manitowoc County Fair, 
which closed here August 23, may get a 
record for total attendance at a five-day 
show. Ideal weather contributed to brisk 
spending, and Snapp's Greater Shows, 
which played the midway, grossed about 
811,000 for the five days and nights, 
breaking all previous records set for shows 
at a local fair. Features also included 
Jimmie Lynch's Death Dodgers and the 
AllteriCalta revue. 

Included stunts in which "rolling, smash- 
ing, crashing automobiles" were to take 
part, acts' in which automobiles were to 
be driven "thru and over obstacles," and 
other Stunts. While such shows may be 
considered as lessening to some extent 
the "utilization of the existing supply of 
civilian transportation services, equip- 
ment, materials and supplies," they are 
not banned. under the existing ODT order 
if no tires are used, Judge Knight ruled. 

"War Bond Tickets" for 
Wapakoneta (0.) Annual 

WAPAKONETA, 0., Aug. 29.-1n an 
effort to aid the war effort Big Auglaize 
County Fair here, under Secretary Harry 
Kahn, is encouraging the sale of "War 
Bond Tickets," which, will admit the 
bearer to the grounds any day or night 
of the six-day annual. 

Attractions line-up includes Lewis 
Bros.' Circus; Cavalcade of Stars, with 
George Hanneford Family, booked thru 
Bob Shaw, of the Gus Sun Agency; 
WLW's Boone County Jamboree and 
Stars on Parade, Pine Ridge Follies and 
Norman Kendall's All -Star Revue. A 
fireworks display also will be a feature, 

AROUND THE GROUNDS 
(Continued from opposite page) 

the State board must operate on the 
$45,000 it has left over from last year 
and the fairs use the :surpluses they 
have. 

C1tLIHA, 0.-Plans for one of 'the best 
annuals in its history are being com- 
pleted for Mercer County Fair here, 
Secretary W. F. Archer reports. Paul Spa 
has been signed to bring the Mercer 
County Victory Revue here, and the six- 
day program contains exhibits of agri- 
culture, dairying, cattle, sheep and other 
livestock displays, 4-H Club work, do- 
mestic exhibits and a full quota of fair 
exhibits. Racing program covers three 
days, and grandstand features will In- 
clude Boone County Jamboree, WLS 
Radio Artists, White Horse Troupe, WLW 
on Parade and Mercer County An- 
American R.nvuo. 
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Ralph A. Hankinson hexibhlitsizrewreerefetweatuhLsdr 
with 

fgrglrarnunnt 
De- 

fense and army and navy booths pre- 
Rites Are Marked by dominating. Other outstanding exhibits 

were Missouri World's Fair, Missouri 

Checkered "Flag" State Highway Department; Dairy Prod- uc, and Bnd Girl Scou boothea- 
tune of the "Build Up the 

t s, f 
Youth Pro- 

DE LAND, Fla., Aug. 29.-Funeral serv- gram," sponsored by Missouri State Fair. 
ices for Ralph A. Hankinson, 63, dean of Boys set up miniature army camps, with 
auto-race promoters, who died at his their own mess hall and drill grounds, 
Orange City (Fla.) Hotel near here on and also served as ushers and parking 
August 19 of a. heart attack, were held lot attendants. Another feature was the 
here last Monday at the Allen-Summer- ARC Dog Show and High School Band 
hill Chapel, With Rev. Kenneth G. Rogers Contest, in which over 50 bands from 
paying tribute to a man widely known high schools thruout the State par- 
for his pioneer, civic and patriotic spirit. ticipated. 

Unique in the extensive array of floral 
tributes was the black and white check- 
ered flag, symbolic in the auto-racing Total premiums this year Amounted to 
fraternity of passing to the "Golden slightly less than $50,000, a cut of about 
Speedway," sent by Marcus and Hedwig $4,000 under last year. Since only Mis- 
Donnelly, Woodcliff, N. .7., for many souri exhibitors in most classes and 
years neighbors of the liankinsons when events participated, they wound up get- 
they resided there. Hankinson was a ting more money than usual. Sheep and 
member of Masonic and Elks' lodges; swine entries were larger than last year, 
Morocco Temple, Nobles of the Mystic but all other livestock entries fell off hi 
Shrine; Circus Saints and Sinners Club, number. 
Showmen's League of America and Na- Edward Duensing, in charge of speed, 
tional Showmen's Association. Remains Said that altho entries in his depart- 
Were taken to Orlando, Fla., for creme- meat were slightly less in number than 
tion, lest year,. the quality of horses were far 

At height of the outdoor season and better than ever before and he expected 
with present transportation difficulties, some records to fall during the week's 
many showfolle sent regrets that they race events. Harness and running races 
could not attend the services. From out were scheduled every afternoon on Mon- 
of town came Audrey Hankinson, Wichita, day thru Friday, but because of a heavy 
Kan., a sister; Willard T. Lenhart, Nor- downpour Wednesday morning, which 
ristown, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. made the track a sea of mud, that day's 
Somme, Richmond, Va.; L. T. Christian program was postponed until Saturday. 
Jr., Frank Dunleavy and Jimmie Gib- Horse Show Grandstand Feature Ions, Richmond, Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Har- A departure from previous years was 
yell Powell, Miami; Mrs. Joe Robinson the removal of the Society Horse Show 
Busbee, Lake Geneva, and Frank Bog- from the Coliseum to in front of the 
geon, Miami. Among floral offerings grandstand, where it was presented were those from Ralph Smith, World of nightly from Sunday thru Friday. As Mirth Shows, Champion Spark Plug Coin- usual, entries were of the Highest pony, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hunts, Mrs. Win- caliber, Interspersing the various, show me Jessee, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Horn, Mr. events were four' outstanding acts, in- and Mrs. Joie Chitwood, Consolidated - -------- --- eluding Charles Chase, comedian; Nib- States.Racing Association, Cetlin & Wil- bort, Bird and LaRue, adagio trio; Nel- son Shows, Roy Richwine, Mr. and Mrs. son Sisters, aerialists, and Jack Spot, Charles Somme, Ralph Ammon, Wiscon- comedy cyclist. sin State Fair, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Allen, Name bands were featured in con- Allan Madden, Orange County (N. Y.) junction with the Horse Show nightly, Fair, Mr. and Mrs. Max Linderman, Mr. with Jan Garber holding sway the first and Mrs. George Kinum, Mr. and Mrs. three nights; Bob Chester on Wednesday Harrell Powell, National Showmen's Asso- and Thursday, and Ted Weems the final elation, Ladies' Auxiliary of NSA, Mr. and two nights. Bands played at the "New Mrs. Frank P. Duffield, Fred Murray, The Club Victory" nightly after the Horse Billboard Publishing Company, Mr. and Show, giving visitors an opportunity to Mrs. P. T. Strieder, Mr. and Mrs. James dance to their music. Music Corpora- L. Malone, Willard T, Lenhart, Mr. and ton of America provided the bands and Mrs. Bill Breitenstein, Bloomsburg Fair, acts and Hogan Hancock of the firm Reading Fair, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Giles, was on hand all week directing the Allentown Fair, Mr. and Mrs. George A. talent. Harold, Jimmy Gibbons, Frank Dunleavy, The two Sundays, opening and closing Frank H. Kingman and Montgomery days, were Thrill Days with Jimmie Ward. Lynch's Death Dodgers putting tin the 

shows. A capacity house was on hand 
Pueblo Marks Soar; in the 

bf ilie-sateLt.rlornitit.lhce An Zit 
to- 

morrow Grosses Bit, and the advance sate has been heavy, 
morrow Lynch will appear in. person, 

(-1 Jimmy Van Clse, who is handling the PUEBLO, Colo., Aug. 29.-Attendance data for Lynch, reports, figures at Colorado State fair here, Au- 
gust 24-28, up to Thursday night were 
25 per cent ahead of 1941, Frank H. SEDALIA SLOGAN 
Means, manager, said. Midway grosses, 
with Dodson's World's Fair Shows pre- 
senting the attractions, were 60 per cent 
ahead of previous records for the same 
period. 

Sally Rand, grandstand attraction, 
played to near-capacity at all shows, 
Means said, 

WISCONSIN DRIVE 
(Continued from page 42) 

tax, the admission was made a flat 30 
cents instead of 25 cents. However, to 
offset this raise of actually 2 cents as 
the tax on each admission amounted to 
S cents, the grandstand admission 
price was made a flat 60 cents including 
tax, with the fair absorbing the govern- 
ment tax at the grandstand gates. 

Agricultural exhibits were about on a 
par and in number with the last several 
years, but machinery and commercial ex- 

(Continued from page 42) 
reuse agencies are co-operating in point- 
ing out to fair visitors the part they 
play in the war effort. 

Prizes for Horse-Drawn Vehicles 
Recognizing the importance of the 

horse in wartime and that the horse may 
further replace motor transportation in 
civilian life, Ralph E. Ammon, fair man- 
ager and director of the Department of 
Agriculture, allotted $85 prize money 
for persons coming the longest distance 
to the fair by live horse power. Fattened 
pay rolls are reflected in brisk business 
along the midway and near capacity 
grandstands for the Grand Circuit har- 
ness races Sunday thru Thursday, with 
$33,000 in purses in the afternoon and 
Barnes-Carruthers On to Victory revue 
at night. In addition to the races, acts 
are being presented in front of the 
grandstand in the afternoons. They in- 

FR HE WANOTTED LYNCHBURG, VA. 
AGRICULTURAL FAIR SHRADER 

FIELD 

10 BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS 10 
STARTING SEPTEMBER 10 

'WANT !Az petiiremilier &CLATINO STANDS, FISH POND, DUCK 

ALSO SHOWS THAT WILL 'NOT CONFLICT: 

WANT RIDES pm.041;,11c1,4E,E7g.CKET, FLY .0-PLANE, KIDDIE RIDES. 

CAN PLACE TWO MORE SENSATIONAL HIGH ACTS 
All Address: C. W. FRANKLIN, Fair Manager, Virginia Hotel, Lynchburg, Va. 
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dude the Les Kimbris; Willie, West and 
McGinty; Stratosphere Man, Powers Ele- 
phants and Little Fred Soccer Chain - 
pions. 

WLS National Barn Dance perform- 
ance Saturday night attracted a ca- 
pacity grandstand audience of 20,000. 
General admission for this year's fair has 
been hiked from 25 cents to 35 cents, 
including tax. 

BC Victory Revue Scores 
MILWAUKEE, Aug. 29, Beinee.:Cea- 

ruthers' elaborate revue, On to Victory, 
which had its premiere at Ionia (Mich.) 
Fair, played the Wisconsin State Fair 
here this week and scored a tremendous 
hit. Produced by Ainsley Lambert, it is 
one of the most ambitious efforts that 
have ever come from the Barnes-Car- 
ruthers office, topping last year's show 
in beauty, color and entertainment. 
Show is presented in front of a mam- 
moth set that gives it an impressive and 
colorful background. From the top of 
the set a 150-foot winding runway leads 
down to a series of steps, and as the 
beige cast comes down the runway for 
each of the series of production numbefs 
it presents a beautiful picture. Costum- 
ing is magnificent and the elaborate 
lighting effects enhance the beauty of 
the fine numbers. They include a Scot- 
tish number for the opener; a Chinese 
number which is extremely colorful; 
Pink Elephants, featuring Dumbo, the 
blue elephant; Harvest Time, and the 
finale, On to Victory. Taking part in 
these numbers are the Singing Coin- 
menders, a group of splendid male sing- 
ers; Blanche Bradley, an excellent vocal- 
ist; Myriiil & Maud, dance team, who 
do a picturesque routine in the Chinese 
number, and the Stuart-Morgan Four- 
some, an accomplished adagio act. Jack 
Kline and Hal Monte capably emsee the 
show, and Monte offers an entertaining 
vocal number, Old Man River, first as It 
Usually is sung, then in swing fashion. 

Acts interpolated between production 
numbers include well-known names 
from vaude and musical comedy. The 
Six Willys offer a juggling act that is 
unsurpassed, Little Fred and Sonia have 
a good comedy act in which their "foot- 
ball dogs" garner a lot of laughs. Pink 
Elephants number is a prelude to the 
funny act of Bendova, who first appears 
on the track and does a drunk bit with 
one of Powers's elephants, then onto the 
stage for his hilarious drunk and lamp 
post act. Joe Thomas and his Musical 
Jesters provide excellent comedy with 
their sax foolery, and Willie, West and 
McGinty are as funny as ever in their 
house-building act. The final produc- 
tion number is a beautiful patriotic 
spectacle in which the flags of the allied 
nations are displayed in a series of en- 
tertaining marches and intricate drills. 
Excellent music for the show is fur- 
nished by Lew Cervone and his band. 
A Thearla-Duffield fireworks spectacle 
featuring patriotic set pieces closes the 
show. Befdre the start of the revue 
Ernie Wiswell entertains on the track 
with his Funny Ford, and Whitey Harris 
clowns. 

On its opening night, Sunday, the 
revue broke all grandstand attendance 
records of the fair. 

CONEY ISLAND, N. Y. 
(Continued from page 40) 

a recent sharpshooting competition. . . . 

Chick Guelfi, chief electrician, managed 
to excite a lot of amusement by in- 
stalling a hot seat in a conspicuous spot. ... Abe Seskin will plant his Dump-the- 
Lady and other Luna games in a new 
terminal In Norfolk, Va. Max Seskin, one 
of Abe's five brothers, has been identi- 
fied for 20 years in amusements at 
Brighton Beach, where he has a kiddie 
park and also the local country club. 
Sam, another brother, is boss of a clam 
bar and grill at Sheepshead Bay. An 
uncle, Mike Miens, is a Carousel manu- 
facturer and considered the best wooden- 
horse carver in the business. . . . Ball- 
room ork, leader glorious Gloria Parker 
has lost her featured trumpeter, Allan 
Bell, to Uncle Sam. Allan also con- 
dusted all the business and booking for 
the band. 

Here and There 
Alma Sindel (Stable-Irish House) °elm. 

butted a third birthday anniversary Au- 
gust 22, with ma distributing slices of 
a five-layer cake baked and donated 
by cousin Sol Steinhardt. . . . Harry 
Hurts, concessionaire at Streamlined 
Vanities, and wife Leah were partied by 
employees August 22 on their 15th wed- 
ding anniversary. So was Charles Stein- 
breaker, ticket man. who reached 65 
the same day, . . . Harry Nelson taking 
his two striking hammers and milk bot- 
tle and cigarette penny games plus en- 
tire Island crew on the road this win- 

ter, possibly with a show. . . nsub, 
Carboni turned one of his company's 
three shooting galleries into a bottle 
gains when ammunition petered mg, 
What to do with the other two remains. 
undecided. . . . Claire Delmar, cashier 
at Silver's Arcade, is a dancing chorine 
in burly.. . , Joe Tracy Emerling, new 
talker at World Circus Side 'Show, is 
outdoor business for 40 years, last in 
Sevin Rock, Conn., Is in receipt of a 

letter from daughter May Cadet, a 
former expert juggler with outdoor 
shows, now retired and happily wedded, 
Joe has his own acts, Buddha, sword box 
and juggling Implements, in storage.... 
Jimmie Kyimes' suggestion for a Mardi 
Gras theme is Victory. . . . Steve Cares, 
boss of Gilley House eat shop, cele- 
brated his 56th birthday August 16, and 
Steve Ryan, bar manager for Paddy Shea, 
left for the army. George Furey, Ryan's 
assistant, has received his questionnaire, 

. Pop Sweeney and Eddie Delaney, 
business managers of Entertaining 
Waiters' Association, Inc., made an Is- 
land tour for a check-up on member- 
ship. , , . George and Prank Russo, in 
partnership with George Terra, still 
keeping guns at their two shooting gal- 
leries loaded with bullets bought pro- 
fusely some time ago and now coming in 
quite handy with other galleries shut- 
tered for lack of ammunition. . , Fa- 
ber's rabbit game, Ann and Mary's penny 
game and Louis's milk bottle game hold 
the crowds to early morn. . . Torn 
Baker, old-time horseshoer and partner 
of Louis Clarinet in the Bubble Bounce, 
Whip and Oriole Baths, planning to run 
a carnival this winter in behalf of army' 
forts. . . . Stanley Gersh, of Eddie's 
5-Star Final, hranehed out with another 
ball-rolling game at Seaside Heights, 
N. J., where he also has a "Siamese 
Twin" exhibit In alcohol. 

RAMONA UP 25% 
(Continued 11'0711 Page 40) 

manager; Simon Glerum, secretary- 
treasurer; Fred J. Barr Jr., manager and 
publicity director; Clay Ghyscle, assistant 
manager; Jack Winks, chief of police; 
James McElwee, Derby Racer, Funhouse, 
Merry-Go-Round, Aeo Swings and Penny 
Arcade; Harry Glidden, miniature rail= 
way and Scooter; Erwin Courtney, pony 
track; Fred Hollingsworth, Silver Streak; 
Paul Hoelfelmeyer, Ferris Wheel, Loop- 
o-Plane and Kiddie Auto; Janice Gross, 
photo gallery; Leon Standar, taffy stand; 
Alex DeMar, general concessions and 
cafe; George Zincial, skee ball and\ con- 
cessions; Charles Poisson, Steamer Ra- 
Mona; George Adams, boat livery, and 
Henry Nieboer, roller rink. 

OLYMPIC'S BIZ 
(Continued from page 41) 

receipts have been given all season to the 
Army and Navy Relief. 

Bubbles Ricardo, ex-aerialist who 
turned to singing after a fall at a Georgia 
fair last season nearly cost her life, has 
gone over big as soloist with Joe Basile's 
band and as leader of community singing 
here. She lost en arm in the accident. Her 
father, also a member of the Flying 
Ricardo, is park property mast. 

Frank Baker, guess-your-ager, recently 
broke an arm trying to get a loud-speaker 
untied from a tree. Mrs. Baker assists 
him. 

Men in uniform have been admitted 
under a policy begun a year ago. 

Henry A. Guenther, who relinquished 
the Olympic presidency some time ago to 
eon Robert, Is back as boss this season. 
Bob's in the army. See married Betty 
Gant, non-pro, before marching off. 

With the Zoos 
MADISON, Wis.-Andy. Lulu Bell and 

Babe, black bears, former residents of, 
the Cleveland Zoo and a park in Du 
buque, Ia., have been donated to Vitas 
Park Zoo here by their owner, Harry F. 
Jones. 

SAN FRANC/SC 0,-Personnel of 
Fleishhacker Zoo has begun training in 
the use of firearms, a step considered 
necessary in the event animals escape 
during a bombing attack. Attendants 
are being instructed by experts of the 
police department. 

DETROIT.- Attendance at Belle Isle 
Zoo has shown a substantial increase 
this season, as car conservation measures 
have induced thousands of Detroiters to 
turn to near-by amusement spots rather 
than travel longer distances, according 
to John W. Ireland, superintendent. 
Gross from concessions is about $3,000 
ahead of last year to date-an litcrease 
of around 5 per cent. 

Copyrigh!ed material 
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Prolawassanzawasiamenamair 

RINK OPERATORS* 

COMPLETE ROLLER 

OUTFITS!!! 

We'll convert your idle Rink Plates Into 
new Shipped Ones. Inspect all your 
Rink Rentals. Select those you can 
spare, regardless of appearance. Remove 
straps and trucks. Send us the Plate. 

We'll knock off the clamps, cut them 
down, buff the edges, drill holes for 
riveting, remove any rust and refinish 
them Gun Metal lust as you received 
them from Chicago. 

We'll attach any style HYDE shoes and 
return Complete Outfits. Now you can 
continue to sell what your patrons want. 
Here's your chance to turn hundreds 
of dollars' worth of idle equipment 
Into cash. 

Your Skaters want Shoe Outfits-You 
CAN provide them. For details write: 

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO. 
Manufacturers of 

Those Famous Betty Lytle Shoes 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 

jarammeminagaugarausgammits_ 

;September S, 1942 

Id 
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By C. H. STARK (Cincinnati Office) 

The Billboard 45 

Delroit Teachers 
On Tour for RSROA. 

DETROIT, Aug. 29.-Dick and Marge 
McLaughlin, instructors from Arena 
Roller Rink. Detroit, have completed a 
10-day stay at Moonlight Rink, Spring- 
field. Ill. They are on a two-month tour 
of Illinois rinks belonging to the RSROA. 
They are winding up their tour with 
a 10-day stay at Danceland Rink, Deca- 
tur, B). They will rejoin the profes- 
sional staff at the Arena Gardens after 
this date. Dick and Marge have been 
teaching the international style of roller 
dances, figure eluding and free-style 
skating on their tour. They have been 
accompanied by Marge's sister, Rose Mar- 
tin. Both Marge and Rose are the 
daughters of Fred Martin, secretary of 
the RSROA. On August 24 Moonlight 
Garden Roller Club gave a farewell party 
for the trio. Among those attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. 3. Footer, Mill Bridgp Rink, 
Lyons, 111.; Oscar Jelsie, Fernwood Rink, 
Peoria, Ill., and Mr. and Mrs. P. A. 
Meier, Danceland Rink, Decatur, Ill. 

Patrons Thanked Via 
Ads in Daily Papers 

HARTFORD, Conn Aug. 29. - Leo 
Doyle opened his rink in New Britain, 
Conn., on August 26. A widespread ad- 
vertising campaign was used. His open- 
ing brought the number of rinks in 
metropolitan Hartford to three, the 
others being Conrose Rink and Hartford 
Skating Palace. 

On August 27 Doyle had the following 
message printed in the local press con- 
cerning the opening: "Thank you! Dear 
Friends: On behalf of the staff I would 
like to express our sincere thanks for 
your attendance at the gala opening of 
Leo Doyle's Skating Rink. Many of our 
'patrons commented on the beauty of our 
rink and the cool comfort provided by 
our air-conditioning system. Douglas 
Morrow's organ rhythms were appre- 
ciated by everyone, and many compli- 
mentary remarks were put forth regard- 
ing our noiseless skating surface. Fifty 
per cent of gross receipts went to army 
and navy emergency relief-Please accept 
our sincere thanks for your patronage." 

The First 

Beet Skate 

QUALITY 

RICHARDSON BALLBEARIN6 SKATE CO. 
Ertablisheal 1884 

3312-3318 Ravenswood Ave. Chicago, M. 

The Best Skate Today 

SKATE WHEELS 
Bur now while they are BUR available. We 
run still make prompt delivery at as in- 
revise la mat. The !Tha: Wide 'fibre 
Wheel made. Write or wire for priest. 

AK.SAR-BEN SKATE EQUIPMENT CO. 
HARRIS SANT!, Pres. 

882 Beath 42d th. Omaha, Ne131, 

FOR SALE 
128 Pairs CLicete 1lsSee Skates, tibia wheel. 49 %, 
A -1 erouditiou, al.se per pair. 

L. WILLIAMS 
40 South 180 St. Richmond, Ind. 

BALL BEARINGS 
$2.25 PER M. 

No Orders Filled Under 8 RI, 
Special Prices on 

IN 
100K 

S 
,000 LOS. 

R 
SOX 1782, FALL RIVER. MAIM 

Sefferino Ready To Reopen 
CINCINNATI, Aug. 29.-Opening of the 

season at Sefferino R,ollerdrome here is 
scheduled for the night of September 5, 
Manager William F. Sefferino announced. 
Improvements made during the summer 
include a new top for the skating sur- 
face, a new method of compressing fibers 
of the hard maple floor providing a high 
degree of smoothness. There also will 
be a new type and style of musical pro- 
grams for skating. Manager Sefferino 
said sessions wilt be held nightly except 
on Mondays, with matinees on Saturdays 
and Strndisys. 

RHYTHM BROWN, skating single, is 
being held over at the Club Congo, De- 
troit, where skating acts are rather a 
novelty. 

SKATE-A-DATE Roller Rink, Heller- 
town, Pa., opened for the season this 
week, operating daily, with a matinee 
session on Sundays. 

OTTO ESON, roller-skate dancer, has 
been added to the revue at the Paradise 
Cafe, Atlantic .City. Following his run 
here be will tour burlesque houses on 
the Izzy Hirst wheel. 

GARDEN ROLLER RINK, Camden, 
N. J., was reopened August 29 for the 
season, with sessions nightly. Rink Is 
lining up parties for churches, schools 
and clubs. 

SAM TOPAZ, of COnrose's Skating 
Rink, Hartford, Conn., has been in- 
ducted into the army. Before leaving for 
active duty Topaz was honored at a 
farewell party. 

PLA-MOR Rink lens been reopened in 
Tulsa, Okla., by Dean and Mrs. Bridges 
at its former location not far from 
downtown. Rink has been remodeled 
and late organ records added. Spot is 
open nightly and Sunday afternoons. 

PI,AYI,AND, York, Pa., has introduced 
skate and dance parties Friday nights, 
starting August 21. Dick Maui's orches- 
tra was engaged for the first combinetion 

party, which provides skating from 
8 to 9:30 pan. and dancing from 9:45 
p.m. to 12:45 am. 

JEFFERSON BEACH ROLLERCADE, 
Detroit, was Scene of the annual Miss 
Michigan Contest, sponsored by the 
beach. Finals were held in the rink, 
which is In its first successful season, 
with dancing and beauty parade as added 
attractions. 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
(Continued from page 38) 

and would like to read letters from 
friends. 

REMEMBER way back when burgs wore 
Toted as either lamp-post or street-car towns? 

ROME, Ga., in the gasoline-rationed 
area, is scheduled to have its first circus 
of the season on September 1 when 
Wallace Bros. is contracted for two per- 
formances. 

JANET MAY, aerialist, formerly with 
Ringling-Barnum circus, was featured 
on a soldier-entertainment program, at 
Sarasota (Ma.) Army-Navy Club re- 
cently, sponsored by Sarasota Police De- 
partment. 

CHARLES (KID) ROSTER left 
Leonardo, N. J., August 24 for Chicago, 
where he opened in advance of George 
Abbott's Best Foot Forward. at the 
Erlanger Theater. Show opens there 
September 6 for a short run. 

NO one today would be impolite enough 
to look at a gift-horses teeth to learn his ago. 

ARMAND J. SCHAUB reports that his 
River Garden Rollerdrome Rink, Healds- 
burg, Calif., has been vacated to make 
way for a war plant set-up. Schaub gave 
up his lease voluntarily so that the war 
work plans might be followed. He Is 
now working at Mare Island Navy Yard. 

OLYMPIA ROLLER RINK, Detroit, will 
close for the season about September 15, 
/recoding to plans of Manager Fred 
Honer, and will be converted for hockey 
and ice skating. Rink, in its second 
summer season In Detroit's largest pri- 
vate stadium, has been drawing about 
3,000 skaters weekly on a six-day 
schedUle, 

MURRAY GORMAN, former pro roller- 
skating speed star, was re ntly in- 
ducted into the army. He is stationed at 
Texas Army Air Force Navigation School, 
Hondo. Gorman competed in the inter- 
national six-day race in Madison Square 
Garden in 1929 and in the international 
21-day race in Dreamland Park Rink, 
Newark, N. J., in 1934. He was em- 
ployed at Fordham Skating Palace, 
Bronx, New York, for eight years as 
skate captain and publicity agent. 

ROLL-LAND, Norwood, Mass., was re- 
opened on August 19, with 600 skaters 
initiating the season. John Santoro, gen- 
eral manager, installed a new floor and 
redecorated the building. A new light- 
ing system was installed. Skating de- 
partment has 500 now pairs of skates. 
Sound equipment now includes an or- 
gan and speakers, with Ira Bates at the 
organ. Rink is open seven days a week, 
2 until 5 and 7:80 until 11 pan. Carl 
Russo, dance instructor, doubles between 
Roll-Land and Rollaway rinks, latter at 
Revere, Mass. 

In Wichita, Kan., after vacationing at 
Mountain Home Park, San Luis Valley, 
Colo, She is displaying the rattles of a 
snake that slue killed there. 

WILLIS HALES, who was in vaudeville 
and with circuses for 18 years, being with 
Sells-Ploto and }tingling Bros.' circuses, 
on which he was with the Lillian Leitzel 
act, Is still a patient in. the State Hos- 
pital, Wayrrunt, Pa. Letters from friends 
will be appreciated. Ms address is Box 
128, Ward X. 

FRANK I. WIXOM, who headed Wixom 
Circus, a wagon show, in the late 
1880s end '90s, has decided to discontinue 
the annual Lumberjacks' Picnic at his 
Central Michigan ranch at Edenville 
because of war conditions and his health. 
The picnic, well publicized for the past 
10 years, has drawn around 40,000. 

SOUTHERN circus fans' feet are itching and 
it won't be long before the big tops arrive 
to relieve them. 

ALLAN LIVINGSTONE, former pastry 
cook on Colima'. Bros., Sells Bros., 
Walter L. Main and Forepaugh- Sells, 
circuses, met Doc Waddell when Doc 
preached in State Prison, Jackson, Mich., 
recently. 

}RED D. PFENING JR., CMBOA and 
OHS, Columbus, 0., visited Duke Patter- 
son in Cincinnati; Dick Conover in Day- 
ton, 0., and George Hubler in In- 
dianapolis while in the usher depart- 
ment on the Big Meow. 

"FRANK JEWELL, former circus aerial- 
ist, was recently run over by a truck and 
is unable to work. He would like to 
read letters from friends. His address 
is R. F. D. 2, Lawrenceville, Ill.," lettered 
Charles E. Hendrick from Montezuma, 
Ind. 

"WE used to tell workers that they would 
receive wages and board. Now it is salary and 
maintenance." 

"1)/IRS. BLANCHE THORNHILL, better 
known to old-timers as Blanche Reed 
and the mother of Reno McCree and 
Bernie Griggs, is in General Hospital 
here and would like to hear from 
friends," Leta Griggs wrote from Los 
Angeles. 

MILLS BROS.' Circus notes by Chief 
White Eagle from Piqua, 0.: Recent 
visitors were "Red" and Mrs. Lansford; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harter, owners of Sparr 
Bros' Circus; Mr. and Mrs. De Shen, and 
Arturo, magician. C. H. Woolrich, band 
leader, has added new numbers. 

JERRY D. MARTIN (Jerry the Great), 
novelty trapeze. performer, will join 
Crescent Amusement Company for five 
weeks starting September 9 at Spruce 
Pine, N. C. His daughter, Betty Slane, 
will return to Boston to take up her 
studies. 

BILL LINDEMANN writes from She- 
boygan, Wis.; 'Tilling crew of Ringling- 
Barnum circus were visitors at Linde- 
manres Five o'Clock Club here on Au- 
gust 16. John and Tom Brassil left for 
the West Coast the following morning. 
Show will appear here on Labor Day." 

CIRCUS cookhouses still serve breakfast, 
dinner and supper and haven't gene In for 
luncheons and teas. 

BILL CURTIS, boss oanvasinan, and 
John Henderson, vet trouper, met for the 
first time in years when Ringling- 
Barnum circus played Columbus, 0. They 
were boys in. Meadville, Pa., and trouped 
together on John Robinon Ten Big 
Shows. 

MRS. O. B, FREDRICKS, widow of 
"Butch" Fredricks, formerly of Sparks 
and other circuses, returned to her home 

Mrs AND MRS. F. D. GARDNER let- 
tered from Maywood, "Attended Days 
of '76 and Rodeo as Deadwood. S. D., for 
our 16th successive year. Met Mr. and 
Mrs. Weaver Grey and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Privette. Tommy, a left-handed 
roper, is the son of a friend with whom 
We trouped on Yankee Robinson Circus." 

E. W. ADAMS, former trouper residing 
In Atlanta, infos that he received three 
route cards In the same mall. Ringling- 
Barnum card was mailed from Cincin- 
nati, August 15; Cole Bros. card mailed 
in Pocatello, Idaho, August 18, and 
Russell Bros. was mailed from Moscow, 
Idaho, August 11. He hes routes of all 
major shows from 1893-11. 

MUSICAL SAMSON visited Larry Ban- 
ner end Wallace Bros.' Circus when It 
played Fort Madison, Ia., August 8. 
Show played to near-capacity matinee. 
Off the road for the duration, he Is 
working at Iowa Ordnance Plant, 
Burlington. Peggy Waddell and Ralph 
Grlbhle, also visitors, reported it a great 
show. 

MR. AND MRS. RAY L. BIEHLER, 
manners of Circus Revue, visited Mills 
Bros.' Circus in Hinsdale, Mich., on 
July 28 while the show was playing to 
a straw night house. They visited with 
Milt Hazlett and family, Jack Mills, 
Johnny Pringle and Johnny Wahl. 
Biehler's attraction is booked at cele- 
brations and home-comings. 

WE'RE "ALL- OUT" TO 1N 

"COICAGO" 
IRAK MARK RESALSPAT.OFF. 

KEEP 'EM ROLLING 
FOR 

HEALTH AND VICTORY 
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CINCINNATI 

'MOST showfolk are supposedly super- 
ILL stitious. "Hankinson had few su- 
perstitions," wrote Gordon Williams, one 
of the most recent newspaper biographers 
of the late Ralph A. Hankinson, who 
died of a heart attack on August 19. 
"He lived promotional work and auto 
racing and worked at the business day 
and night, . . . The closest thing to su- 
perstition in Hankinson's life was that 
he hated the last meet of the year, par- 
ticularly the final race. He often said 
the worst accidents usually happen at 
that time. He was happy when the sea- 
son closed with no tragedies." . . . Note: 
Lucky Teter, ace thrill-show performer, 
was killed on the State Fairgrounds, In- 
dianapolis, on July 5 in what was to have 
been his final performance for the dura- 
tion of the war. .. . Williams blog adds: 
"It has been said that nippy could read 
the handwriting on the wall long before 
it was legible to others." . . As recently 
as June 22, to a letter to me, Hank, who 
was wonted about a future ban upon his 
trade, remarked, "Well, no matter what 
happens, we will just have to go along 
as is. The war news is not too encourag- 
ing this morning." 

CROSS figures may not Ile-but, oh, how 
they eau be dressed upt 

ifinzzaarra constitute an interesting 
topic for showfolit. So Rex M. Ing- 

ham believes souls facts regarding the 
birth of hulls are in order. "About 20 
years ago, on October 19, 1922," he writes, 
"1 received from the Grand Old Man of 
National Zoological Park, Washington, 
D, O., a reply to a letter I had written to 
him concerning elephant birth in this 
country." He transmits part of the zoo 
man's reply: "The first elephant to he 
born in this country was born In winter 
'quarters of the Cooper & Bailey Circus 

Avenue, 
Philadelphia, during the winter of 1880. 
Mother's name was Heim and father was 
Chief. The second baby was born in the 
winter of 1882 at Bridgeport, Conn. in 
the Barnum & Bailey winter quarters. 
The sense of the first baby was Columbia 
and the second one was named Bridge- 
port. Columbia was traded, when about 
six years old, with five small elephants 
and sent to Germany. Don't know how 
long she lived, but she was a mean little 
devil and a runaway. Queen and Chief 
were parents of the second baby. This 
baby cited when three years old. These 
facts, I can assure you, are authentic, 
as I was on the spot shortly after the 
birth of both babies. There have been 
two or three born in Copenhagen (Den- 
mark) Zoological Park, I note in its 
yearly report. but do not know how long 
they lived. I have before me a book 
of the Sells-Floto Circus giving dates and 
photos of elephants born with that show. 
Its first 'baby was named Hutch. Alice 
was the cow and Snyder the bull. It 
was born in April, 1912. Second was 
named Tambov, after the co-owners of 
the show, and was born on March 28, 
1914. Its weight at birth was 160 
pounds. At 14 days it weighed 263 
pounds. It was born in winter quarters 
Of the show in Denver, Colo. Alice, 
mother of the first baby, had her second 
calf April 14, 1918. It was called Little 
Miracle. I do not know the length of 
life of these three hart do not think they 
lived long. I don't recall the name of 
the mother of the second baby but 
Snyder was the sire. Sells-Floto Circus 
sold or gave to Salt Lake City Zoo a cow 
elephant that had a baby born there and 
it lived about two years. I am an old 
Barnum showmen, dating back to 1880. 
Stuart Craven was the first man to break 
a group of elephants in this or any 
other country mid, I believe, was the 
best elephant trainer of them all.' 
"Letter is signed by W. H. Blackburne," 
adds Ingham. "Anyone who has ever 
bad the pleasure of a visit with Mr. 
Blackburne at the National Zoo knows that his stories of old trouping days are 
classics. Aitho getting along in years, 
Mr. Blackburn is still active and is one 
of the best informed men on the sub- ject of wild animals and their care in this country today." 

THOSE echo know some show secrets start 
tellingonly part and wind up by making 'am public preperty. 

1471.1Pere fa" 

INTERVIEWED. Boss man of nlont- 
1. real's Belmont Park, Rex D. Billings 
got himself a fat column-and-a-half in 
The Montreal Daily Herald when he 
hosted Columnist Paul MaCenna Davis. 
The scribe went at length into the Bill- 
ings background and emerged with sat- 
isfactory findings. Asked if there Was 
anything in which he took particular 
pride, RDB remarked, "Well, you might 
any that I take terrific pride In the cir- 
cumstance that Belmont Park is now 
one of the best. Colored movies of ft 
are much In demand at park meetings 
and conventions and, another thing: I've 
enjoyed selling the picnic Idea to indus- 
tries as a morale builder and for the 
purpose of improving employment rela- 
tions. I guess I've proved my point 
there because our outings increased from 
eight, in one season, to nearly 200 in 110 
days of operation." . . A reporter for 
The Parkersburg (W. Va.) News asked 
a lotta questions of Max Cohen, Buffalo, 
general counsel-secretary of the Ameri- 
can Carnivals Association, Inc. The 
cagey Max was visiting the Mighty 
Sheesley Midway there. The scribe got 
a double-column story out of it. If Max 
had really wanted to open up, the inter- 
viewer probably could have caught 
enough for a special edition. But Max 
did opine that carnivals will finish the 
season without more difficulties than are 
attending other businesses, that labor 
shortage on shows is "just about normal" 
and that "what will happen next year 
can only be conjectured." . . . Harry W. 
Dunkel, vet general agent of Cetlin 
Wilson Shows, told a fern scribbler in 
'Uniontown, Pa., that Inc i over 50 years in 
showbiz hold no regrets. For several 
columns and a photo he reviewed his 
trouping and theater jobs since Septem- 
ber 1, 1884. As his blow-off: "Gal, I've 
eaten, lived, breathed and slept carnivals. 
It's in the blood, like horse racing or 
newspaper work. I've worked hard. I've 
made contacts by clay, managed by night, 
tore down at the end of the week and 
loaded for the next jump. But if I had 
my life to live over again, it would be 
identical-every road, every highway, 
every headache, every heartache. That's 
living. And when it comes my time to 
die 1 hope I will be where I can get a 
last look at the bright lights on the mid- 
way. I want that to be the last picture- 
so I can take it with me." 

NEVER before have showmen been of- 
fered such a wide variety of worry topics, 
ranging from fair cancellations to a slow 
leak in the last spare-but all past worry 
news looked worse coming than it did 
going. 

THERE am some showmen who would like 
to see some of that surplus spending scratch 
so much harped upon. 

IT'S tough. for some midway beagles 
to put ors creerails and admit they're with 
it and for it, 

CHICAGO 

DITCHMEN playing fairs often are 
11 loath to admit that business is good, 
but at the Wisconsin State Fair last week 
I <silted to twoscore of the fraternity and 
not a one had a squawk. Some of them 
had played Dakota and Minnesota fairs, 
and without exception they reported 
Mat business had been unexpectedly 
good. One who played Great Falls and 
Billings, Mont., said that, even tho at- 
tendance was off compared with other 
years, he made more money than last 
year. People have plenty of money, he 
said, and at the fairs he has played they 
were spending freely. I have expected 
to find some new pitch items on display 
but, for the most part, the old reliables 
were strongly In evidence. Gold wire 
and novelty jewelry topped everything 
else two to one. Peelers, glass cutters, 
claimers, pens and eyeglass cleaners were 
much in evidence, and there were a lot of 
handwriting analysis stanch. Carl Sand- 
berg, pitching perfume and eyeglass 
cleaner, is an interesting character who 
has been In the business for many years. 
Some 26 years ago he was =tried to 
Polly Moran, picture star of the silent 
days. He was in vaudeville when It was 
vaudeville, but he has been a pitchman 
for some years and quite successful. An- 
othe interesting character who played 
the Wisconsin fair was P. E. Truex. He's 
a sand artist, and with one hand (ins left 
is off at the elbow) he turns out some 
beautiful sculpture. Truex and his wife 
work fairs, depending upon voluntary 
contributions of spectators for their rev- 
enue, and an appreciative public, re- 
sponds generously, In front of the plot 
where Truex does his modeling he has a 
sign reeding: "With water and sand and 
only one hand I work for a living model- 
ing sand." 

RALPH AMMON likes to make records, 
but not the kind made on Monday of 
last week. After breaking all records for 
attendance on Sunday (23), with a paid 
attendance of 124,783, the fair dropped to 
a near low on Monday (24) When at 9 
pan, only 17,500 persons had come thru 
the turnstiles. Tire unprecedented drop 
was attributed to the fact that thousands 
of men and women, who ordinarily might 
have been able to spend an afternoon or 
evening at the fair, are employed in war 
work which kept them away. The huge 
Sunday crowd was composed largely of 
members of the AFL and 010 who were 
able to visit the fair only on that day. 

YOU can't keep Earle Reynolds out of 
the limelight! Earle holds a string of ice 
and roller_ skating records that reaches 
from here to yonder, and stories of his 
career make good copy. The cleaning 
Citizen, of Laconia, N. If., recently cat- 
ned a two-column story recounting 
Reynolds' life in show biz, dating from 
the early 1890s.. . . The WLS National 
Barn Dance show played to more than 
10,000 at Wisconsin State Fair on open- 
ing night (22). . . Annual note: Jim- 
my Demetral's wrestling show occupied 
its usual spot on the Wisconsin State 

Leonard T.raube's 

Out in the Cpcn 
NEW 

The Whirl of Today 
IF ANYONE wants to bet you that the 

Singling circus will stay out until 
early December, don't take it, because an unusually long season for RE is prac- 
tically a sure thing. Which reminds us that John Singling North has been In 
New York for a couple weeks, spending 
a lot of time at "21," his favorite night 
spot. , . . James E. Strafes Shows' 20th anniversary magazine seems to have reached a new high in the blurb- 
bouncing department. Eddie Jackson, publicity thief, must have butned out many a midnight lamp in an attempt to out -colossal the Hollywood tub-thumping tribe.. . Latest rumor affecting East- ern coastal resorts is that the Atiantlo 
City Boardwalk will be completely anny- controlled by the middle of September 
or thereabouts.. .. Jake J. (Light Sum- mer) Meet, Cudahy (Win.) clown and 

YORK 

alderman, goes all out for Ring Bros.' 
Miniature Mechanical Circus - "every 
part of it moves, truly wonderful., . . . 
Pvt. Houston A. Lawing has been trans- 
ferred from Jefferson Barracks, Mo., to 
the air corps schools at Buckley Field, 
Denver. . . . Paul C. Morris, erstwhile 
Playland .(Rye) veteran publieity chief, 
Is batting away for Danbury (Conn.) 

,Exposition in behalf of George Hamid 
and Ends, Bros.' Shows. 

British Public Prints 
A former circus man in England is 

saving the lives of thousands of airmen 
making their first jump from a plane 
with a parachute. He Is Leslie Irvin, in- 
ventor of a. modern chute now In use 
in some 60 southern counties in Eng- 
land. A correspondent for Daily Sketch 
asked Irvin how he came to invent the 
chute, and ho replied, "By jumping out 
of balloons at circuses when I was a 
bog. AS I did not like the parachute 

Fair midw'ty Murray's 
at the same fair grossed more than $1,200 
On Sunday (23). . . . James (Stilts) 
Thompson, stilt walker, is now working 
for a construction company which is4 
building nil air transport and glider base. I 

. . Sergeant Gene Autry flew in front 
the West Coast Tuesday (25) and stopped : 

off in Chicago on his way to Washing. 
ton. His broadcasts are now being made 
from Hollywood. . . . J. C. (Tommy) 
Thomas came In front the South 
Wednesday (265' and after a brief stay 
departed for 'Uncle Jim Terry's fair et I 

La Porte, Ind. 
0 

ARKY WAR SHOW is putting on the 
most intensive billing campaign era! 
seen in Chicago. LI every section of the; 
city War Show piper is strongly in evi- 
donee and the show has secured many 
spots that would not be available to 
any other show. But it hasn't got them 
all, by any means, and the singling show 
is finding plenty of walls on whicb. to 
picture "Clergy" and his mate, the mut- 
ti-colored tiger and lion heads and other 
pictorial art. 

Tlirs year's meeting of showmen the; 
first week in December will be ono, 

of the most important held in years be -' 
cause of the necessity of getting seine 
sort of a line on 1943 problems and pros- 
pects. While no definite conclusions can 
be reached bemuse of the uncertainty as 
to what conditions will prevail in '43, 
there is much that can be accomplished 
at the annual get-together. 

they gave me, I tried to make a better 
one." Irvin made about 350 jumps in 
his youth. Thanks to The World's Fair, 
British amusement weekly. 

A cable to The Nero York Times from 
London notes that King Peter of Yugo- 
slavia and Xing George of Greece at- 
tended a circus spread out on Hemp-. 
stead Heath. The correspondent wrote: 
"It was not much of a circus, being 
without midway, freaks, wild animals or 
brightly lit stands. Nor were there any 
soft-drink stands,. barkers or other fea- 
tures of the traditional American small- 
town circus." Why should a circus in 
England he expected to resemble an 
American circus? Or could It be that 
the correspondent is American and was 
thinking wishfully? 

Clowns 
We have just got around to Eyes -Light, 

a very eleVerly contrived book, mostly 
about clowns, done In words and draw- 
ings by B. Boyd Blount, who is really 
Barbara Boyd Blount, a Washington 
(D. C.) girl who happens to love the' 
circus. On the frontispiece is a photo 
of the late clown Milt Taylor and the 
author. The book Is dedicated to Milt. 
Felix Adler grabs off the only color draw- 
ing in the book, the first portion of 
which is a narrative done in a child- 
like hand. The second part contains 
sketches and "human interest" biogra- 
phies of clown alley as represented on 
the Big Show. Thruout the theme ap- 
pears Equestrian Director Fred Bracina. 
"Feat call Is blown! Time for Merle 
Evans and the boys to check their in- 
struments." Of course, Miss ,Blount 
couldn't have known in advance that 
Evans and the boys were not fated to 
continue tooting their instruments on 
the Singling show. 

Itlellx Adler is referred to as "big, 
handsome, clever and friendly, very 
human always," a product of Clinton, 
Ia. Chesty (Paul Chester) joined the 
show a quarter of a century ago. A 
Belgian, he has "big, twinkling, star- 
like eyes ... a delight to photographers." 
Lou Jacobs, who is from Germany, Is 
"a natural humorist. Lout enthusiasm 
and love for the circus radiate thru his 
many gags." Paul Jerome is the un- 
usual character who ran away from the 
biggest city in the world (New York, of 
course) to join a circus. To Miss Blount. 
Jerome is "a genial and delightful host." 
Bluth Lanciolf, whose niece was the late. 
great Lillian Lhltnel, was discovered by 
John Singling in 1007. Born In Cedar- 
ville, N. J., "he comes from three genera- 
tions of actors," Charlie Bell, who gets billing as "a clown of top rank." became attached In 1908. 13111y Heuer°, born 
Wilhelm Bohm In Prague, 1895, has 
(see OUT IN TAX OPZN on page 50) 

, 
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CLASSIFIED RATE 7727... ' ".".........efe 500 81/2x11 HAMMERM ILL LETTERHEADS 

11311J,SINESS and 500 OA White-Wove EnveloPes, printed 
your copy, $4.50 prepaid. DREW PRESS, Box 
423-F, Greensboro, N. C. 1 OC a 'Word fIDPPcIARTUNITIES se26x 

Minimum $2 Cash With Copy 

Forms Close in Cincinnati 
125 Opera Place) 

Thursday for Following 
Week's issue 

NOTICE 
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

ter the forwarding of mail addressed to 
.`hlind" ads, or those using a box number 
in case of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25c is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25e for the forwarding of replies. 

; AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS 

BIG CLOTHING BARGAINS FOR BIG PROFITS. 
Used Dresses, 10c; Men's Suits, $1.00; shoes, 

121hc. Over '100 sensational values. Experi- 
ence unnecessary. Free Wholesale Catalog. 
SUPERIOR, 1250-BM Jefferson, Chicago. 

se26x 

CHRISTMAS CARDS - SELL SO ASSORTED 
Folders, name imprinted, $1.00. Cost you 

Sec. Samples free. Experience unnecessary. 
DUNBAR, New Brunswick, N. J. 

DEALERS, AGENTS - MEXICAN JUMPING 
' Beans, 20, 25c; 100, 75c; 500, $2.00; 1,000, 

$3.00. J. J. FRANK, 525B Palm St., Rock- 
ford, III. se5 

HITLER'S WILL IN SEALED ENVELOPES. 
! Fastest dime seller. More distributors- 

. agents wanted. Sample 10c. Trial offer, 25 
for $1.00, E. C. VOGL G CO., 109 Broad 
Street, New York. set 2x 

LORD'S PRAYER, TEN COMMANDMENTS OR 
Crucifixion, engraved on real pennies. In- 

dividually carded. Fastest 10c sellers in years; 
$5.25 gross. Trial order generous assortment 
sent prepaid $1.00. PERKINS, 4745 Broadway, 
819, Chicago. se26x 

MAKE MONEY! SHOW EXCLUSIVE CHRIST- 
mas Cards with name, 50 for $1 up. Large 

selection. 21-card "Janos Art Box," $1; other 
big profit assortments. Samples on approval. 
ANES ART STUDIOS, 1225 Clifford, Dept. 
419, Rochester, N. Y. 

MORE PEOPLE WILL USE COAL THIS SEASON. 
Save up to 50% with Coal Saver. Guaran- 

lend formula, $1. BOX 120, Arkansaw, Wis. 

NEAT NOVELTY PAPER BALLOONS WITH 
Wings, $3 per 100. Sample 10c. E. KIEWIT, 

1115 Queen City Ave., Cincinnati, 0. 

, 

NEW MILITARY VICTORY FLAG NOVELTY, 
10e seller. Hundred, $3.00; samples, 5c; 

description free. Tremendous quick profits, 
'unlimited market. REID PUBLISHING COM- 
PANY, Milwaukee. 

PIERRE LAVAL OF FRANCE GIVES THE- 
, Hitler Hell - the Heel. Comic 8$1/iVol, 

1,00t1m, V:001; sam7fei,"1,0c$. it°1CG''TORY .NON1EL.: 
; TIES, 19 S. Aberdeen St., Chicago, III. 

SEASON'S BIG HITI - HOLLYWOOD STARS 
Necklace. Now! Different! Low prices! 

Quick delivery! Sample 25c. MISSION FAC- 
TORY, 2328W Pico, Los Angeles. Calif. se26x 

SELL NEW-USED CLOTHING FROM HOME, 
Auto Store-Men's Suits, 82c; Leather 

jackets. 45c; Overcoats, 51c; Dresses, 9c; 
Ladles' Coats, 33c. Other bargains. Catalog 
free. S&N, 565A Roosevelt, Chicago. 

SEND FOR FREE COPY OF ILLUSTRATED 
Wholesale Christmas Catalog) Forty profit- 

able lines! ELFCO, 438 N. Wells, Chicago. 
tin x 

WE PAY YOU $5 FOR SELLING TEN $1 

' boxes. 50 beautiful assorted name he- 
: printed Christmas Cards. Sell $1, You make 

50c. Free samples. CHEERFUL CARD CO., 
29 White Plains, N. Y. 

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable 

information. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS, 
1133 Broadway, New York. oc3x. 

WOMEN - REPLACE MEN. SELL OFFICE 
Necessities to every business. Calendars. 

Christmas Cards, Specialties. Experience un- 
necessary. Commissions advanced daily. Sam- 
ples free. NORTHWESTERN, 623-M Jackson, 
Chicago. 

SALESMEN WANTED 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN -TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" lsee index on page 

3) for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. no28 
GET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROADSHOW 

Film Business - Free 16-Page Booklet tells 
how to get started in the business. how to 
operate, stories of actual operations and a spe- 
cial section of answers to questions frequently 
asked by Roadshowmen. BOX C-444, Bill- 
board, Cincinnati. t fn 
PORTABLE ROLLER RINK-BLUE TOP TENT, 

120x50 Maple Floor, 350 pairs of Chicago 
Skates. Rink now in operation. Write H. C. 
OLLOM, 315 12th Ave., N., South St. Paul, 
Minn. 
ROLLER RINK-50x110, PORTABLE BUILD- 

ing, two years old, all equipped. 125 
pairs skates, $3,200. Owner drafted. Must 
sell. Located 45 Southwest Blvd., Kansas 
City, Kan. 

THE KNACK OF MAKING MONEY IN ANY 
Job, business or profession easily scattered 

If you know how. For particulars write LEO 
ADAMS, 402 Barrett Ave., Elgin, Ill. se19x 
300 TESTED MONEY MAKERS - 68 PAGE 

Book, 40,000 Words, Business Secrets, Form- 
ulas, Wholesale Supply Sources. 25c postpaid. 
HOMER SHELL, Box 74, Palmetto, Ga. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
BOOKS & CARTOONS 

JUST OUT! - 20 PATRIOTIC CHALK STUNTS, 
$1.00. Sensational, terrific. Catalog of 

Chalk Talk Supplies, 10e. BALDA ART SERV- 
ICE. Oshkosh, Wis. ,..5x 

Ia OLDT1MERS, ATTENTION -NEW AMAZING 
Town or Rural Paper Deal, Bumper crops 

assures $10 to $30 daily. Write immediately. 
RALPH PETERS, 415 Lumber Exchange, Min- 

, neapolis, Minn. se26x 

ae SCHOOL PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER. 

k American and Service Flags, $1.75 dozen. 
h. Postal brings profitable data. AMECO, 6118 

So. Ada, Chicago. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
5140W PEOPLE AND TALENT, ETC. - USE 

our address on your billposters, 52.00 per 
month. For bookings contact 40 CLUB OF 
AMERICA, 2402 N. Main, Rockford, III, se5 

MAGAZINE BARGAINS - BACK NUMBER 
Mystery, Detective, Western, Love Story, 

Sport-35' different, your choice, $1.00. 15 
different National Geographies, 7 different 
Fortunes or 10 different Esquires. $1.00. Maga- 
zines sent Express charges collect. Racing 
Forms bought, sold. Wholesale, retail lists, 3c. 
COREY'S EXCHANGE, 355 N. Clark, Chicago, 
111. 

PRINTING 
WINDOW CARDS - 14x22, ONE COLOR, 100, 

$2.75. 50% deposit, balance C. 0. D., plus 
shipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Winton, 
Penna, 

COIN-tIDPETItArrEn 
MACRIfiN SECOND- RAND 

NOTICE 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers may 
not be advertised as "used" in The Billboard. 

A COMPLETE STOCK OF REBUILT 5c SELEC- 
tive Candy Bar Vending Machines. Also lc 

Gum and Peanut Machines. Bargains. ADAIR 
COMPANY, 733 S. Euclid Ave., Oak Park, III. 

EVANS TOMMY GUN - $65.00 (BULLET 
Tracer) ; guaranteed A-1. BOX 2054, Glen 

Rose, Texas. 
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FACTORY REBUILT RED HEAD TRACKTIMES 
with latest improvements, $65.00; All Star 

Hockeys, floor samples, $190.00; Western 
Major League Baseballs with Free Play 
$125.00; latest Evans High Score Ten Strikes, 
$70.00; Sugar Kings, $55.00. One-third with 
order, balance C. 0. D. W. E. KEENEY MFG. 
CO., 7729 Constance Ave., Chicago. 
FIVE BANG-A-DEERS AND TWENTY-FIVF 

Thousand Bullets, 5350.00; six Silver 
Flashes, $300.00; Skill Derby, $90.00. J. MAR- 
CUS, 299 E. 46th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
FOR SALE-21 IMPS, LIKE NEW; 4 MARVELS 

in perfect condition; 5 Mercurys and Ciga- 
rette machines. First $125.00 or 33% down, 
balance on delivery, buys them. A. J. TUCKER, 
717 Sue Barnett Dr., Houston. Tex. 
MILLS SLOTS-ONE 5c MELON BELL H. L. 

432998, $90.00; one 5c Brown Front, 
449761, $90.00; nine Sc Blue Fronts, 338270 
to 377475, $70.00; four 10c Blue Fronts, 
S.I.P., 411125 up, $85.00 

. 

two 10c Blue 
Fronts. D.I.P., No. 352788, No, 362726, 
$70.00; five 5e Extraordinarys, No. 377106 up, 
$40.00; one 25c War Eagle, No. 342642. 
$37.50; three 5c War Eagles, No. 328661 up, 
$35.00; two 5c Roman Heads, No. 338778, 
No. 315276, $40.00; one 10c Roman Head, 
No. 306546, $45.00; one he Roman Head, No, 
318602, $30.00; three 5c QT's. $35.00; one 
10e QT, $37.50; one lc QT, $25.00; two 5c 
Escalator's, $25.00; eight 5c Jennings Chiefs, 
117602 up, $45.00; two 10e Pace All Star 
Comets, $40.00; one 5c Pace Comet, $30.00; 
one 5c and ono 10c Caille Bonus Mystery, 
$40.00 each; one is Little Duke, $12.50; ten 
various Goosenecks with jackpots, $15.00 each; 
twenty folding stands, $3.50; six safe stands, 
$5.00. Total $2,857.50. Sell as lot, $2,600. 
One-half cash with order. All machines Just 
off location; A-1 condition. WESTERN SALES, 
Box 544, Eugene, Oregon. 

MILLS FOUR-BELLS, 5490.00; USED PHONO- 
graphs, Bar Boxes, Adapters. Slot Machines, 

514.50 up, Request bargain list, COLEMAN 
NOVELTY. Rockford. III, 
ONE MILLS FOUR BELLS (LIKE NEW), 

$300.00; 5 Rock-0Ia Ten Pins High Score. 
Perfect condition, $50.00 each; 5 Keeney Anti- 
Aircraft Guns, perfect condition, $45.00 each; 
25 Tri-Way Ultratones Speakers. $10.00 each. 
FORMAN MUSIC, Watertown, ht. Y. 

ROUTE FOR SALE - COMPACT 15 MILE 
radius, 35 Cigarette locations. 38 Music lo- 

cations, 35 Marble locations, 12 miscellaneous 
locations. Good Truck, rubber for 2 years. 
Address BOX C-473 Billboard, Cincinnati. 
"SPECIAL"-25 BURELS, $6.95; 10 GHAL- 

tenger Guns, $20.00; Monarch, $7.50; Silver 
Kings; $3.95. Full line counter games. 
CAMEO VENDING, 432 West 42d, New York. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN6 FORM 
The Billboard Pub. Co. 

25 Opera Pl., CinqtnnAti, 0, 

Insert the Fallowing Advertisement under the heading of 

. 

, 

1 

(Name and Address Must Be Included in Copy) 

Remittance of $ is enclosed to cover the cost of 

wards at 10. each, `(Minimum $2 for 20 words or less.) 

From 

Address 

City and State 

Forms Close Thursday for Following Week's Issue 

9-5.42 
, 

SUMMER CLEARANCE-KICKER & CATCHER, 
$14.00; Pikes Peak, $13.50; Civilian De- 

fense. $7.95; Bingos, $6.00; Criss- Cross, $6.00; 
Base Ball, $5.95; Spit Fire, $9.95; Buret, 3- 
Column Peanut. $7,95; Victor Special. Peanut, 
$3.95; Andrew's 5-Column Peanut. $17.50; 
Imps, $4.00; Converters, $14.50; Challenger 
Stands. $3.50; Pipe Stands, $2.00; Gabel 20- 
Record Phonograph, $65.00. Wanted-Phono- 
graphs, all models. LINCOLN, 501 West 41st, 
New York, N. Y. 

WANT TO BUY A. B. T. BIG GAME HUNTERS, 
new or old model. L. BILOW, 2512 Irving 

Park, Chicago, III. 

WANTED-PINBALL GAMES, LATEST TYPE, 
or Guns in trade for like new and used 

Cigarette Machines. Answer only If willing 
to trade. FRANCIS SIANO, 442 Chestnut St., 
Springfield, Mass. 

WANTED TO BUY - WURLITZERS 800, 
Rack-Ola Super Walnuts and Rock-o-Lites. 

UNITED NOVELTY CO., Delauney and Division, 
Biloxi, Miss. se5 
WANTED FOR CASH - WURLITZER PHONO- 

graphs; 24s, 500. 600, 700, 800, 750, 850, 
Colonials. SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTING CO., 
1082 Union, Memphis, Tenn. oc3lx 
WE BUY FOR CASH - KEENEY SUPER TRACK 

Times, Mills Late Slots, Seeburg 20 Record 
Phonographs. CHARLES PITTLE, New Bedford, 
Mass. oc24x 

15 GOTTLIEB GRIPPERS -TR IPLES, LONG 
Base, excellent condition, $16.50 each. BABE 

LEVY, 2830 10th Court South, Birmingham, 
Aia. 
15 MILLS OWLS, IN ORIGINAL CRATES. 

$110.00; 35 used Owls, mechanically per- 
fect, appearance like new, $75.00. Write for 
complete list of other merchandise. Send one- 
third deposit with order, BILL FREY, INC., 
Box 4141, Mlaml, Florida. 

1941 4-CYL. FORD PANEL, VERY GOOD CON- 
dition; trade equally for Free Play Pin 

Games, late Slots, Slot Stands, Guns or what 
have you I can use. ASSID, 1411 Ohio, Lan- 
sing, Mich. 

FOR SALE 
SECOND-HAND GOODS 

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS - TWELVE 
Quart Popping Kettles, Electric French Fry 

Poppers from $45.00. CARAMEL CORN 
EQUIPMENT, 122 S. Halsted, Chicago. x 
ALUMINUM POPPING KETTLES, $6.50. ALL- 

ElectrIcs, Burch Cabinet, Counter Models, 
Star, Kingery, Burners, Tanks, Vending Ma- 
chinch. NORTHSIDE CO.,. indlahola, Iowa. 

set 9x 

CHAMPION CORN POPPERS COMPLETE 
Griddles, Stoves, Lanterns, Burners, Tanks, 

Tubing Repairs. Lowest prices. IOWA LIGHT 
CO., 111 Locust, Des Moines, Iowa. se19x 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 

3) for advertising of 8-16-35 MM. Films, 
Equipment and Supplies. no28 

FOR SALE -LONG EAKINS POTATO CHIP 
outfit. Equipment complete. Used two 

weeks. $100.00. H. E. DIXON, Milner Hotel, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

MAKE $1,500 TO $2,000 YEAR WITH AUTO- 
matic Corn Popper or Kittle Machine. Big 

money makers for fairs. A. Y., 312 Arch, 
Cloquet, Minn. 

ONE ELECTRIC KENO BOARD WITH MASTER 
control and thirty feet cable. Never used. 

Reasonable. ACCURATE NEON SIGN SERV- 
ICE, Chicago, Ill. 
POTATO CHIP FRYER, POTATO SLICER. 

Potato Peeling Machine. Peanut Roaster, 
Baker's Oven. CHARLES MAX, Bo 933. Spring- 
field. 0. se5 

ROTARY POPCORN POPPER, CARMELCORN 
Copper Kettle, Caramel Candy Cooking Stove, 

Popcorn Bags. LONG EAKINS, 1976 High St., 
Springfield. 0. oc24x 

1940 FORD STATION WAGON DE LUXE, MER- 
cury Motor; New Tires with Sliver Dome 

Trailer, sleeps four, $1,800.00. TACK THOMAS, 
170 N. Huron Ave., Columbus, 0., Phone 
RA 7667. 
$1,150.00 KOEHLER AUTOMATIC LIGHT 

Plant, 1,500 Watt 110 D.C.. good condition; 
$295.00 cash. 0. T. WHEELER, Mayfield,.Ky, 

FOR SALE- SECOND- 
HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
CONCESSION TENT-COUNTERS AND FRAME 

complete, 6x6. Perfect condition. used few 
weeks. Will sacrifice. WILLIAM TAYC, 43 
Ehrman Ave., Cincinnati, 0, 
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FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page (see index on page 

3) for advertising of 8-1 6-35MM. Films, 
Equipment and Supplies. no28 

FOR QUICK SALE-COMPLETE EQUIPMENT 
and Chairs from 350 seat theater. Big bar- 

gain. MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY, 1318 S. 
Wabash, Chicago. se5x 

FOR SALE -SINGLE LOOP-O-PLANE CABLE, 
good condition, $350.00. (Going into serv- 

ice.) BOX C-472, The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

FOR SALE -SIXTEEN AND TWENTY-FOUR 
Seat Chair-Planes. LeRoi Engines, Fence, 

Ticket Box. CALVIN GRUNER, Pinckneyville, 
se26 

SPECIAL BARGAINS -USED MARQUEE, I 8x18, 
Seventy-Five Dollars; good condition. Used 

18x45 feet Fly Khaki with ropes, $65.00. 
MAIN AWNING-TENT CO., 230 Main, Cin- 
cinnati, 0. 

SPILLMAN KIDDIE AUTOS AND AIRPLANES. 
Deluxe. First class condition. With or 

without good truck, Stored Savannah,.. Ga. 
M. KINSEL, Route 1, Box 100, Brooksville, 
Fla. 

TENTS AND USED SIDEWALL-7 FOOT, 35 
cents; 8 foot, 40 cents; 9 foot, 45 cents; 

white-roped. Two Concession Tents. 10x14, 
$39.50. MAIN AWNING-TENT CO., 230 
Main, Cincinnati. 
TENTS-NOW MAKING FINE STOCK CON- 

cession and Carnival Tents for American 
Legion, Labor Day week, for sale after Sep- 
tember 10, second hand. Bargains. Write. 
KERR MFG. CO., 1954 Grand Ave., Chicago. 

8 REELS 16MM SILENT "BROTHER FRANCIS" 
like new, $50.00; 7 Reels Sound 3 5SANI 

"Christus." $50.00; 2 Reels Sound "Sacrifice 
Of the Mass," $25.00, running time 22 min- 
utes. ALEX CHERVIN5KY, 144 N. Vesper St., 
Lock Haven, Pa. 

(31-KLIEGL ARC SPOTS, 30 AMPS, RE- 
conditioned; 522.00 each. NEWTON, 253 

\V. 11th. 51.. NIVW York. N. Y. 

IP'110TO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING-PRINTING 

DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CEAP-ALL SIZES. 
Better drop in and see thorn. All the latest 

Improvements. Real bargains. P. D. Q. 
CAMERA CO., 111 E. 35th St., Chicago, 10. 

se26x 

DIRECT POSITIVE STUDIOS-AUTHENTIC IN- 
formation available regarding future positlye 

paper deliveries with timely suggestions by 
manufacturer. Self addressed stamped en- 
velope please. MILLER SUPPLIES, 1535 Frank- 
lin Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 

"Roarishow Films Page" tsee Index on page 
31 for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, 
Equipment and Supplies. no28 

PHOTO MACHINES - MOST COMPLETE LINE 
of Professional Direct Positive Cameras In 

America. Write for information on Single, 
Double and Full-Figure Models, Enlargers and 
Visualizers. A-SMILE A-MINUTE PHOTO CO. 
Salina, Kan. se5x 
ROLLS DEVELOPED-2 PRINTS, EACH NEGA- 

tive, 25c; Reprints, 2c each; 100 or more 
Reprints, 1 liac. SUMMER'S STUDIO, Union- 
ville, Mo. oc I Ox 

WHILE YOU WAIT PHOTOS-NEW PROCESS. 
Day or night. Abundance of stock available. 

PHOTO ROSTER CO., Hattiesburg, Miss. sel9x 

'ACTS, SONGS tt PARODIES 

MUSIC COMPOSED TO YOUR LYRICS, $1.00, 
Piano Scores, Orchestrations. Write for in- 

formation. COMMONWEALTH CONSERVA- 
TORY, 423 E. Seventh St Boston, Mass. 

MUkICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
ACCESSORIES 

HAMMOND NOVACHORD-3 MONTHS OLD; 
cost $1,750; take $1,400, or Hammond Organ 

equal value. PERRY SPARKS, 323 Texas, 
Shreveport, La. se5 

NaWMIWanile=111111111111an 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
WA-RDRORES 

BEADWORK, MOCCASINS, TOM TOMS; FINE 
Eagle Feather War Bonnet, $10.00: Pistols, 

Weapons, Curios, Coins, Antiques, Catalog 5c. 
VERNON LEMLEY, Osborne, Kan. 

BEAUTIFUL INDIAN CHORUS COSTUMES (61, 
$18.00: Black Velvet Curtain, $20.00; 

VOrientals, Fans, Orchestra Coats, Minstrels, 
Cellophane Hulas. WALLACE, 241 6 No. Hal- 
sted, Chicago. 

REMOVAL SALE - GOWNS, COSTUMES, 
Chorus Sets, Band Coats, $1.50 each article; 

Headgears, Net Panties, etc. CONLEY, 308 W. 
47th, New York, 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
BEST CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND 

Modem Pictorial Panels. Positively no dis- 
appointments. NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S. 
Halsted St., Chicago, IIh se12 

MAGICAL APPARATUS At Luborty 
A NEW CATALOGUE OF MINDREADINC, 

Mentalism, Spirit Effects, Magic. Horoscope, 
Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos. Crystals, 
Lucky Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and 
Books. Wholesale. Largest stock. 164 -page 
illustrated catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTER- 
PRISES, 336 S. High St., Columbus, 0. set 2x 

ATTRACTIVE 216 -PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRO- 
fessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books, 

Supplies, etc., 25c. KANTER'S (Magicians' 
Headquarters). B -1311 Walnut, Philadelphia, 
Pa. se5 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 
25c, MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New 

York City, N. Y. oc3x 

4111=1111111111111111101111111MMIPI 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, 
REPTILES 

A BIG SHIPMENT CHINESE DRAGONS, REAL 
Giants from Nicaragua. Great flash. Up- 

sidedown Sloths, Kinkajous, Coatimundis, 
Badgers, Spider Monkeys, Giant Lion Slaying 
Hamadryas Baboons, Chimpanzees, Snakes and 
Birds. SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex. .. se5 

ALLIGATORS. RATTLESNAKES, MOCCASINS, 
fixed or dangerous; harmless Bulls, Indigo, 

Yellow Rat, Kings, Horns, Natrix. Fast serv- 
ice. ROSS ALLEN, Ocala, Fla. se5x 

ATTENTION - REAL KILLER. WHALE, 14 
feet, mounted; bargain. HARVEY DICK- 

SON, 2343 Orr St., Toledo, 0. 

HIGH DIVING MULE AND HORSE FOR SALE 
or lease. Also Trick Horses. BOX 550, 

Carlsbad, New Mexico. 

PLENTY SNAKES, ARMADILLOS, ALLIGATORS, 
Iguanas, Gila Monsters, Horned Toads, Prairie 

Dogs, Agoutis, Coatimundis, Kinkajous, Ocelots, 
Swans, Parrakeets, Talking Parrots, Baboons, 
Squirrels, Monkeys, Rats, Mice, Kangaroo Rats, 
Guinea Pigs, White Doves, Peafowl, Pigeons, 
Macaws, Dingos, Buffaloes, Lion and Leopard 
Cubs. Wire. OTTO MARTIN LOCKE, New 
Braunfels, Tex. sol 2x 

WANTED - ENGLISH SHIP RATS, PACK RATS, 
other small rodents. State English and Latin 

name when quoting. LOU CLEAVER, Avon, 
N. Y. 

BEEP WANTED 

ADVANCE MAN WITH CAR; PERCENTAGE; 
book strong novelty single, schools, etc. 

B. A. 12-10) DANIEL, Edwards, N. Y., 31-5; 
Colon, Mich., 7-12, 

GOOD ENTERTAINING HILLBILLY BAND 
that also plays popular dance music and 

wants year around employment. Write at 
once stating salary and what you feature. Four 
hours nightly; no Sundays. Small unit pre- 
ferred. DIXIE TAVERN, Pensacola, Fla. 

MASTER CEREMONIES MAINLY FOR ABILITY 
to Introduce celebrities, handle occasional 

shows. Winter's lob with good pay. Contact 
SKEETS SHAW, San Carlos Hotel, Pensacola, 
Fla. 

MUSICIANS - ALL INSTRUMENTS 1MME- 
diately. Location, steady work. Give age, 

full details. H. WILLIAMS, General Delivery, 
Alexandria Bay, N. Y. 

WANT HAMMOND ORGANIST FOR ROLLER 
Rink. State full details in first letter. BOX 

C-476, cio The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

WANTED-YOUNG BARITONE SINGER DOU- 
bling guitar desiring education at University 

of Michigan and year round dance work. Write 
ORCHESTRA, Michigan Union, Ann Arbor. 
Mich. 

WANTED-FIRST TRUMPET AND FIRST SAX. 
Guaranteed weekly salary. DON STRICK- 

LAND. 506 W. 10th St., Mankato, Minn. 

WANTED-SAX MAN. WELL ORGANIZED 
commercial sweet band. Draft exempt, con- 

genial, conscientious worker. Guarantee. Al. 
KNORR, Gen. Del., Centralia, III. 

WHITE GIRLS WANTED FOR TAB SHOW; 
Toe, Tap, Spanish Dancers. Not over 

5-foot-5, 120 lbs. Piano Player. Write or 
wire. BERWIND THEATER, Berwind, W. Va. 

WANTED TO BUY 

FERRIS WHEEL - END OF SEASON. CALL, 
write or wire. State price. AMERICAN 

AMUSEMENT CO., 1035 Gay St., Baltimore, 
Md. sel2 

GALLERY AMMUNITION-PAY $55.00 CASE 
for Western Kant Splash and Remington 

Spatterless. Buy other brands. Want two 
Four-for-10c Picture Machines. PALMER 
ARCADES, c/o Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New 
York. 

NEW OR USED "CHICAGO" ROLLER RINK 
Skates, State size and price first letter. 

RAGAN'S PARK ROLLER RINK, R.F.D. 6, 
Macon. ;Ga. 

WANT TO BUY AMMUNITION-.22 SHORTS, 
Longs or Long Rifle. Any quantity. Will 

pay attractive price. PENNY ARCADE CO., 
306 E. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. 

Afirric;;raisements 
of a Word (First Lino Largo Light Capitals) 
St a Word (First. Lino Small Light Capitals) 
if a Word (Entire Ad Small Light Typo) 
Figure Total or Words at One Rate Only 

MINIMUM 251 CASH WITH COPY 

,r11.c.ra-,..,Za2:11111111101101. 

NOTICE 
Due to tho expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"'blind" ads, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25e is necessary to cover this service. - 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25e for the forwarding of replies. 

AT LIBERTY 
BANDS :%.N!) ORCHESTRAS 

7 MEN-DRAFT EXEMPT, 
union, Locations only. Complete library 

special arrangements, uniforms, tuxedos, 
stands, etc. Commencing 5th month in pres- 
ent spot, Want fall location. Must be good. 
BOX C-474, c/o The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0, 
VERSATILE 6 TO 8-PIECE ORCHESTRA- 

Available Sept. 10th. Only religble spots 
considered. A high class organization for 
high class spots. Contact ORCHESTRA LEADER, 
General Delivery, Watertown, N. Y. 
Girl Orchestra -5 pieces, Young met attractive. Good 

fiance band and can cut shown. Available for 
high dam steady Mention only, Address ;Stammer, 
P. O. Box 993, Atin»lie City, N .1 se26 
Girl Orchestra-3 to fi pieces available for high 

elan steady location only. Write or wire Nimieal 
Plashes, P. 0. Box 993, Atlantic. City, N. J. se26 
Versatile 4 Piece Orebentnt Daum Continental. 

Latin and Concert Music for hotels or cocktail 
rooms. etc. Rich instrumental combination% Wino 
for mineerL Accordion for continental. Latin. Saxo- 
phone. Clarinet for dance, etc. Available after 
September 15. Box 367, Billboard, 1564 Broad- 
way, New York. 602 

Allereweeeremees 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
AVAILABLE - MIGHTY MONARCHS OF THE 

Jungle; 3 Lions, 2 Tigers, 3 Bears; com- 
pletely Trained Wild Animal Show, five acts. 
JULES JACOT, Nevada, 0. 
Geo. Burkhart-Bxperieneed Side Show Manager. 

Knows how to get them 10 go inside. Comedy 
Magician. King of Coins. Illusionist end elaborate 
Paged Slon,Bleciric art. Laughing riot every- 
thing I present. Bare high class equipment for 
Menton. night dohs, with own transportation. Ad 
deem 394 Grand St. BrOoklyn, N. Y. Phone 
Evergreen 7-5826. seen 

AT LIBERTY 
COLORED PEOPLE 

AT LIBERTY - COLORED BAND. DUKE AND 
5 Dukes. Available October 10. Night club, 

hotel, tavern, cocktail lounge. Direct from 
New York City. HERBERT FRANCIS. Wallace 
Bros.' Shows, Quebec City, Que., Can., 
Sept. 7-12. ocl 7 

AT LIBERTY 
DRAMATIC ARTISTS 

DIRECTOR WISHES CONTRACT WITH STOCK 
company or established Little Theater Group. 

Have original manuscripts. Excellent notices. 
Write full details to RUSS BRICE, 2844 W. 
Highland Blvd., Milwaukee, Wis. 

AT LIBERTY 
MAGICIANS 

Crystal Gager soil hfugician - Straight In arts. 
Private readings. No car. Ticket. needed. Pall 

and winter. Med shows or wattle. Elnutr, Box (123, 
Parkersburg, W. Vs. 

AT LIBERTY 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Small Novelty Musics! Show suitable for schools. 
Per agents with territory not too far from New 

York. Box 300, Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New 
York. self) 

AT LIBERTY 
MUSICIANS 

BASS-DOUBLING - FINE 
takeoff Fiddle and Guitar. Closing Sept. 

5th Muehlebach Kea Radio, hotel, location. 
MUSICIAN, 3248 Woodland, Kansas City, Mo. 

ACCORDIONIST, DOUBLING DRUMS AND 
Electric Guitars. Draft exempt. Plenty of 

experience. Will consider doubling with 
Pianist. Flashy instruments. Prefer the 
Western States. No booze. Have car. Good 
singing voice, and nice appearance, most 
give notice. Two yearson this job. MUSICIAN, 
P. 0. Box 887, Placerville, Calif. 

AVAILABLE NOW-TENOR CLARINET. ALL 
essentials, any chair. Consider top-notch 

proposition only. BOB ANDREWS, General 
Delivery, Indianapolis, Ind. 

DRUMMER - AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1; 3-A rating; $40.00 minimum. HAROLD 
ROBISON, Si gourney, Iowa. se5 

EXPERIENCED YOUNG LADY VIOLINIST -AT 
liberty. Write to Rose Shulkin, 932 48th 

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. sel9 

GUITARIST - MODERN TAKE-OFFS AND 
rhythm; name band experience. Read, fake. 

Union. Finest electric guitar. Young, sober 
and draft 3-A. Wishes location in New York 
State. BOX C-460, Billboard, Cincinnati, a 

sell 
HAMMOND RINK ORGANIST - SOLOVOX. 

Metronomed tempos, skate dances. Large 
library. Excellent rink references. Sober, no 
draft. Prefer East. ORGANIST, 197 Division 
St., Pittston, Pa. se5 

HAMMOND ORGANIST-CLOSING RINK EN. 
gagement, available to open last of Sep- 

tember, Unusual musician in all ways; also 
expert dance organist experienced nite clubs. 
Florida, Gulf Coast, California or Texas pre- 
ferred. Union, photos, details. BOX C-422, 
Billboard, Cincinnati. 
LEAD TRUMPET- EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE.. 

Prefer styled band. Would like Western 
location, but consider anywhere. $40 mini- 
mum. Free Sept. 6th. Draft, 3-A. Wire 
JACK KERNS, Ben Pay Hotel, Mankato, Minn. 
ONE ALTO AND ONE TENOR MAN AT LIB 

erty, both read and fake well, play clarinet. 
Have had plenty of experience. GENE 
STEWART, 911/2 East 2nd, Columbus, 0. 
TRUMPET -ALL ESSENTIALS. MINIMUM 

$30.00.. No "Macy Mouse." State all in 
first. V. KESTERSON, 111 W. St., Trete 
ion, Mo. 

TRUMPET-READ, FAKE, ALL ESSENTIALS, 
Location, Prefer small combination. Some 

arranging. Consider anything. Wire HARLEY 
L. HOUCHEN, 1 508 Cherry St., Kansas City, 
Mo, 

TRUMPET-TONE. WELL EXPERIENCED, RE- 
liable. Draft exempt, age 26. Prefer hotel 

combination. Nothing in low salary consid- 
ered. CLAUDE CHAPMAN, Hotel Astor, 
Alexander, La. 

TRUMPET-ARRANGER-VOCALS - A V A I L- 
able immediately. 'Married, have car. Ago 

36. Can double some Electric Steel Guitar. 
3-A. All offers considered; write complete in- 
formation. RALPH GARNER, 903 Na, Francis 
St., Gillespie, III. sel 2 

TRUMPET-READ, FAKE. AGE 18. WANTS 
to travel. Ready to go second week Sep- 

tember. Write or wire JAMES GARDNER, 
72 Academy St., Amsterdam, N. Y. 
Alto Sax, Baritone, Clarinet-3A draft. Rend or 

loot. Go anywhere- Bxpenenccd in shows o 
gam, Jhainic, Wltklfs, IScIregtwa Ram, lee 
Yolk Vitr. 

for hotel and cocktail nails. 
Beautiful lane, phrasing, intonation, excellent 

render. Prefer ...widen or strolling unite. Wide 
experience. Gan play most anything upon request 
from memory. Excellent noPearamm. good word 
relic. Draft deferred: 340.011 minhninn auctrY. 
Wire, write Violinist, Box 0.477. Billboard, Cin- 

cHhtnntL 

Available Soon--ine aciamplished liaramond Or, 
gankg, experienced in clubs, hotels. loaners, i. 

rinks, show units. References. Willi or without 
mean, Addl..), Box 04/5. c/o Billboard. Chi. 
elmmti. set 

Drummer-All c,sentlals. Came band expmience. 
Working bet desire change. Drummer, 412 G. 

Linn St,, MarshalltOcrn, Iowa. 
Piddle - Old time, modern, rnoliny, aro. Union. 

26, draft 3A. Will Join on Moe no phone. Phone 
No. 31F12, 'Rockwell City. Ia. Eddie Foley. 
IOWA. sc12 

Guitarist - Rhythm, Pflontrir, take -off. Fifteen 
Years with fim bands, Loin, fynion, draft, de- 

ferred. Write Freddie Stivers. 2140 E. William. 
Derstur, Ill. se5 

High Clam Arranger, Plays Alta-Sax, Clarinet Sight; 
Bender. Strictly :welkin ton). donbles good 2,0- 

million Oleo playa Aervudion for relief), good Celt. 
Draft SA, 35 years. 20 years' orchestra experience- 
Union. Box BOB, Billboard. 1504 Dioadenr, N. Y. 

seen 

AT LIBERTY 
PARKS AND FAIRS 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS- 
Parachute Jumping for fairs; parks and cele- 

brations. CLAUDE L. SHAFER, 1041 S. Den- 
nison St., Indianapolis, Ind. se5' 

FEARLESS FLYERS - FLY- 
ing Act. Billboard, Cincinnati. oct3 

HIGH POLE ACT-BEAU- 
tiful lighting. effect. Unusual features. 

Literature and price on request. BOX C -418. 
care of Billboard, Cincinnati, O. sel9 

SENSATIONAL! HIGH 
Trapeze Act available for fairs, celebrations. 

For open time, price and literature contact 
'JERRY D. MARTIN, care Billboard, Cincinnati, 

se5 

JAMES COGSWELL-CLOWN STILTWALKER,, 

Neb. 
For prices write 1433 Rose St., Lincoln 
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Parcel Poet 
Conimo, John. (lo Mousigieu, Edw 
Forman. KollY 

(License), 10o Roberts, Clink. 3c 
might. Eurrest, Slone. 

1 Yokel. Mrs. Geo. J. 
Referee, 0. 45e 130 

Ward, Ted, lac Social, 
14c Wilcoson, Warren. 

When. Eileen, 20o 40e 

ABBOTT, James Anderson. Richard 
Abbott., Joe (Kitty) 
)CUFF. Wrn. *Anthony, Bob 
Adair, Sheer Applebaum, Sam 
Adam, Dale Arbaugh, Mr. Jeuslo 
Adam, J. W. Ashogen, George C. 
Adam. Sanford 

Arms, Wm. AI. ADOilaNwrs 
ARNOLD, 

WRIGHT ALFRED 

legit, AdOrseeth Erwin ARNOLD 
VRAN KLAN 

,2120.11Itvin. Arrnb. Boy Wonder 
ARTHUR,, CHES. 

Alexander, A. G. TER ALLEN 

itaIgbtlis.n 
R. ARWOOD, Everett. 

Occur 
Swam% Cecil ASBURY. 

ALFORD, ELDIISIL ILENNETEf 
31050014 EARL 

ALIFF, Hamilton Ashman. Chas. A. 
Citristophor AUDET'PE, 

All-American Raymond 1 
Circus 'Unit August. Mar 

ALLEN. Barney Augustin, 
Alergan Maruelene 

Alit, Ploren. Austin, Gera 
ALLEN, Herber ATCOOK, Douglas 
Mien. Johnnie liable, Mtn Anna 

Shorty" BACI I ILI, NE. 
ALLEN, 3ostr...1 

Backman, Ted 
Theodore E. 

Bacon, Faith 
BADEN. Henry 

ALLEN, Rex 
Leawood 
Woodrow oodrow mix,N;th r 

Alkssanclro. Mario T1 it 
Allyn, 3. J. BAILEY, 
ALLRED, Rudol2 omProun 

leltEDERIC 
Almeity, Fred BATLEY. Sam 
Aimee, Louis Houston 
Aker Turtle Girl Bailey, ii. II. 

Anders, 
John Haney. Whiter 

Anders, SM. DAILLIE, Rohl. 
Anderson. Al Wm. 
ANDERSON. BAKER. Andrew 

CARL D. Louie 
ANDERSON. BAKER, Louis 

Clifford Vernon Baker, Mrs. Barbara 
Auden.. Frank Baker, Eli 
Auden.. Junes Baker, Jasper arc, 

W. Baker, John Frank 
Auden., 'Jim" Baker. Richard 

Herr, Baldwin, Mitten 
ANDERSON. "Punk" 

MARVIN DALEY. Paul W. 
PORTER Bancroft, Fred F. 

ANDERSON, BANES, JOS. BERRY. 
MAYNARD J. ALEXANDER EUGENE 

ANDERSON. BARMAN, PARKER 
Robert Clyde LESLIE W. Berry. Gertrude 

Andrews, Frank Barites, Floyd Grigg:, 

IlAliNES, Ellie 
Eugene 

BARNES. William 

ItARNETT. 
HARRY 

Itsroolt. Boy E. 
ItAliNS, Jack 

Cacti 
Barr, Harold 
Ilairelt, Mr, C. E. 
Berm. (letters 
ItAltRY, Alfred 

James 

SilYiTity.7,16N 
lin,tholomow, Mrs. 

BARTLE, Mtge; 

BARTON. Allen 
Lane 

Barton. Dolores 
BASINGER, Hoke 

A. 
Tlassitt & Bailey 
Bates, Mrs. Sarah 

Mao M. 
Bet-brick, James 
Batiste. Sal. 
BATTISTE, Willie 

(Curls) 
Baxter, I. A. 
Banter. 3. E. 
Baylor, Walter 

Ys, Dick 
Bazill, Woe. S. 
Bench. J. Sr. 
Beals. Marlon 
IIMARPIELD, 

ROM. CAW. 
BECK, Waldemar 

A. 
Becker. Grant 
Iledwell, Ray 
Beeson, 0. A. 
Beaten, Merle 
BEIGIILEY, 

Donal. 
BELKNAP, Myron 

Roscoe 
Bell. Anna 
Bell, Don 
Bell. Kenneth 
Belmont, Bobby 
Bender, PLUM 
BENNETT, Chas. 

Pranklin 
Bennett, 151 
BENNETT, James 
BENNEEr, 

Samuel. Louis 
BENNINGTON 

Robt. E. Lee 
BENNUSA, 

BENJ. CHAS. 
BENTON, Henry 

Loonier 
13108. FRANKLIN 

MO. 
BERK 11 RISER, 

William Henri 
BERMAN. Leslie 

A. 
Bernell.. W. A. 

1".? 
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NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard is 
classified under their respective heads-Cincinnati Office, New 
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for 
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago, 
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests 
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by 
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St. 
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those con- 
cerned will be repeated in the following issue. 

B""'"rt. M". MUNI': .1330IIES l'aZiggliillIt,"i° ""THODORIC Norma 
Berm George TT1OBIAS John B. CARROLL. EDW. 
Berry, Took' 

BROOME, Frank A Berry, Gertrude Bowers, Earl 
BOWMAN. James Eugene CARROLL, 

Ilmette. Bessie WILLIAM 3. Conway lirosch. Geo. Jr. 

TaltErtr,° BOWMAN. RAY Brower, Dorothy CARSON. ROUT, 
EIDSON BROWN, ABRAM' 0. 

AIMCRITT S. BOX, Thomas JOHN Carson. Tom 
BILLEADEAll, Edward Mown, Chester Carl, Mark 

RAYMOND J. WITT). CUSS. It. WHOM Carter, It. 
BINDER, Herman BOYER, Clarence DROWN. Chute. CARTED. 
Bingham, P. f... H. Geo. SAMUEL 
BIRON. Donald Bono. 0. V. 

Blob 
Harvey Bolden. Fred 

BRADLEY, Albert Erma R. Dyer 

BROWN, Daniel LW 
Jos. CARTER. Wm. 

EOOD 
Herbert 

BISHOP, Ches. J. Chas.' Shows Corns, Mrs. Icon 
BISHOP. E. Oley ERADLEY, Brown. Elmer Carver. Freeman 
Bishop, Rollie RESORT GRADY BROWN, EMISTM Wm. 
Blackford. James BRAGG. ALBERT JUSTIN CASE, JAMES A. 
Blaine, Buddy W. Brown. Aim Case. Marvin 
Blair, Bill P.m., Sherman Menem CASE, Wm. 
BLAND, HOMER Braucher& Paul BROWN, GEO. Pra oklin 

B. Biondi, Floyd G. BOOS CASEY, Jervis 
BRANDT, Brown. Imes CASEY 311.6sEpn 
sarifeagelya.rdullitlhony 

BROWN. 30.1.71TY Cason, N. S. 
Bumstearl, Jo Jo JOB. CASTLE, 

Bark gd'j, pra'n. U". li:bi1r. CASTLEC3nTle. 
Bransford, Coral Brown, ltrs. mare ELI 
BRASHEARS,_ BROWN, MS.. Catten, Afro. Dan 

CLYDE A. Alfred Cavender, Marvin 
Braun, Mr. Tiny BROWN, If. 
BREACH. ROLAND 0. CAWLEY. 

HOwARD Brown, W. B. RAYMOND B. 
Brown, Y. B. lirconrkitte. Chan 
Browne, Wm. F . e H. A B LOITEr0EPHAS BREWER 

HENRY C. BROWNING, CHAMBERS, 
Brower, J. A. Dewey Edward LARRY 
Briggs. Mrs. Bobble BittMEE. 

GMILLER. 

Chapman. Aire. . 
lienda. Magician 

u"VrALanD C. errio Leroy CliaPPY 
BRINEGAIL, Bromley, Jelin Chapin., 3. 11. 

THOMAS Brundage, B. °HAULER, EDW. 

Bryant. G. Hedge, Chattranin°,L1rrie'dMIT 
Bryant. Paul 
Bryant. Thos. L. 

CHASE, Frank 
Buchanan, C. T. CHESTER, 1.7tIntiedr 
BUCHALNAN. Oldrupotan, James 

LOYD A. 

illittclinfa";17.;ritre glitalneNerrtne?n. 
Buckholt, Pat.' Chomack, lltko 
IMIPPINGTON, °mistier, porn 

Oboe. D. Christo, Pete 
Bnllock, Stringer Christopher, Chas. 
BUAIGARDNER. 

Lee 
Christopher, Jam. 

Burdock. Mary obe&v, n. 
Taylor 

Burettli. Lida ''''ne °MlEsTORP:brdtuic 
BURGESS, i., Circus Ntto in 

Freeland BURKE, John Clamp, 3r,,,. . 

Jos. 
Burke. Mrs. Lester ciao, re,alor'"° 
Burke. Mike 'I ciao,. reed 

Burkett, Itra).10°.0." 
fr. Itch tel 

clang, Harry 

Piltrrine:;.°'11rIti:nd CLARK, 'NIX 
Burns, Joe 

Jolt 
BUlt,50. JOHN A. mAnx. 
Burn, Rohr, Allen --t-krerry.mcie 
BURT, Johnny 

BURTON. 81:1,111: Strilicrai v 

CNOILIO 

Burton, Chan. 
CLARKE, ViA'.ngtkr! 

BUTLER. ''''''... CLAY, TtEnt.Y.s 

Blaney, Beverly 
Joan 

Blariee, Samnann 
BLANKENSHIP, 

WALTER 
Blentley, air. 
BLANTON, 

DATUM 
CAROM 

Bledsoe. Sweetie 
Block, Laura 
Itiendin ItellIn 

Troupe 
Bluestein, S3111 
111.051, lades. Joe. 
BODRICK, WM. 
Boehm, Mrs. Mita 

F. 

Bohn, Mrs .Carl IL 
BOLDEN. 

LUTHER 
Bolt, J. 

CIL° JOHN 
oln.t HENRY 

3. Bristol, Eddy 
Boone, Dan X. BRODERICK. 
Barnwell, Thos. M. Geo. 'Thos. 
Bonin, L ty, Brodie. Win. Nell 
noswell, Joseph, Broesch. Geo. Jr. 
Borroms, Freddie Weeks, Annie & 
Bouchard, Arthur Oeo. 

FOUR HIGH-CLASS ACTS - WORLD'S BEST 
Wire Act, real Comedy. Tramp Juggling Act, 

Novelty Trapeze Act, Hand Balancing and Acro- 
batic Act, BINK'S CIRCUS ATTRACTIONS. 
Route 1, Cuhahy, Wis. sc5 

REAL FAST. THRILLING HIGH WIRE ACT OF 
Now York World's Fair. GREAT CALVERT, 

154 Avert!' Ave., Rochester, N. Y. sel9 
TWELVE CIRCUS ACTS - AERIAL. CLOWN, 

Acrobatic, Contortion, Teeterboard. Youth- 
ful, good flashy appearance. Batik as unit or 
seearately. Labor Day open. E. P. LANGE, 
1623 Saemann, Sheboygan, Wis. sel 2 

rrldk"en.' OZ;1117; 
°clown Specialties for cirmts. Me- 

broths, or UltY outdoor or indoor event. Address 
9562 Packard Ave., Cudahy, Win. miS 
Chas. Atunritus-Preatinta Bin Aerial Act De Lose 
vatr7rott.'"Icrieggir icamTuTlit! pigiettfboerrnit' 
attired Write ichaa. August.. Sub Station 15, Fort Wayne. Ind. 
Chem at Liberty After Sept 14. A-1, surefire, 

flashy. up- to- slate, plenty to offer, beet of every- 
thing. Ito. Barrett, Billboard, Ashland Bldg., 
Mena, III. sell 
E. It. Grey Attractions - Triple Bar, Swinging 

Ladder, Rolling Globe Single Trapeze, Comedy 
Amshate. Poning, Contortion. Can 1w booked nepa. 
rate. Rosa and Keck Area., Evansville, Ind. eel0 
Pole Acta - Miracle Control and Stang man Act; 

I.000-pound horse supported by a 150-potted mall. 

tifirkt"tat"trritt!Iiii:ITringt4r1Xliontellier Bloc 
A...emetic and contortion Act. Very Immo'. Labor 
Bar Leistad Attractions. Elkhorn, Iowa. 

6 

)1/rate Coiley--hobo Swirialtip iTacar. t3tt. 

JtettNI.°1!ZW"Tfr 1,71 Or.e- 

Too ITigh 
A`,114 

ten 
Fgtelf,M -i-enV,ThrIng1R3 

Miliake7V.,, Bike' 9.12 
2 Platfonn Acts -Rolling Globe, Tight Wire. Will 

roll salary In Defeese Bonds. Write fee 
yynaa and literature. The Three Christra. Keolna 

AT. LIBERTY 
PIANO PLAYERS 

iPIANIST, SINGER AND M. C. - GAY AND 
clever. Draft exempt. Play solo, orchestra 

Or .comany floor shows. Age 26, single. 
Free In travel. MILTON MILTON, Nordic 
Temple. Jamestown, N. Y. 

IPiano Pluyer--Any line. alone or .. with other. 
, illtraWmany azady"sT.t". N.Otig:: dl?Ltr,'"31- 

Wed' Chestnut. Chicago, TR. 

[ &ALI-plenty Rhythm Modem Take-Off. Toting. 
- ownerieneed. reliable. Contact immediatelY. 

.. ititif,..;:tiicori,gi. rare Fire Chief, W. W. Gidden, 

AT LIBERTY 
SINGERS 

AT LIBERTY-YOUNG JIG STYLED RHYTHM 
Singer. Prefer knocked out jazz but will 

consider a good commercial band. Have an 
excellent recording voice. Well schooled mu., 
sician. Sing good lead in four vocal 'combo. 
Write or wire all to JULIE O'BRIAN, Room 
646, Detroiter Hotel, Detroit, Mich. se19 

VOCALIST-GOOD EXPERIENCE. FEATURE 
voice. Large band preferred. No panics. 

Non-classified, twenty years old. Nothing 
under $40.00. Available September first. 
Write or wire DICK HALL, 832 Tonawanda St., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

AT LIBERTY 
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

AT LIBERTY - COMEDIAN, CHANGE FOR 
two weeks. I play my own music. State 

what you can and will pay. Ticket needed 
if far. Address BURT LESLIE, 7334 Hamilton 
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. se19 

FOR STAGE UNIT, MUSICAL COMEDY, STOCK 
-Man-Woman. Comedy, Singing, Dancing 

Act. Man Producing Comic. Car and trailer. 
Wire EDDY DYER, Lee's Trailer Park, Revere, 
Mass. 505 

Butler, Air, Harry Clearwater, 
e. .DDRNADD A. Claymen, Clair o 
Dn.b.nnit.DA.. M. OLEMENTS. Alva 
CADIGEn. .paTIN v. 

°mum, JOS. 
B. Clendenin, Prof. 

C. T. 

CAIN, onmtLELle CLEVER. Jam. 
Cain, Eugene 

Clines, Bill 
Cain, Louise CLINE, :max 
camera. John H. Clotfelter, Leon R. 
Caldwell Lillian Cochran, Fred 
cakuoim °OFFICE. John 

3(11010 B. Coffee, Jule 

CaCarl ohlran , it Wainer Ci°611', 
PrL 

B. U. 
cOattle.'Pliiknermv. COHEN. Arthur 

Cohen, Mrs. Milton 
CAMDEN, COHEN, Philip 

WALTER HESS COHEN, Edit. 
At liberty after Sept 16t11; all ammul Comedion. Cameron, Mrs. COLD, Willard Leo 

Annie Mao Coleman, He," 
1Catueron. Airs. LPL 

. 

co am.. Mrs. 
Pend 

Campbell, Air, & Coleman. Pete 

COLEMAN, 

CANNON, WM. T. 

COLLIER. 

JOHN °a0AVIT'FfEjlch.L C. HOWARD 

CANTER, Collins, Fronds O. 
°LA/18E0E E Collins, Capt. G.. 

(loam% Chas. COLLINS. JERRY 
Cantwell, Raymond JOS. 

N, Collies, Joan 
0.0.1,1g,Ajbobn Henry COLLINS. LED 

Carey, SE. H. 
COLLARS. THOS. 

Jas. 
CARL1'ON, Leo Oolumb0, Scot 

E. Conger-Santo lige. 
CARLTON Thas. CONLEY: PRANK 

' W. Conn, Lew 

°4RMMI/8 B. El'ad.nrbL 0ANEIAL0. Colt,Milc 
RALPH" P. Cook. Grace D. 

'CARPENTER. Conk, Hazel 

CARTS, CHAS, 
(look, 

*rAr_En'sprot 
Corr, Edward COOT(. n M. 

Do Singing, Taking, nod Novelties: alao Black 

vd.MinXIL gg,(6.1r442g. =sq.. 
Joliet, 

At Liberty for Rep, Venda or Med-Magician. 
in 

aria 'ftroottori ntralell!h%litcSidra'ghtl Gharatri oea the moat sa 
Alind Ecinling in the Nimble:rt. Will be the talk 
of the town after the first night bo featured 
on any bill. Sober, reliable. experenewl. Ilan, ear 
and trailer, John IL Andrews. General 1)clivory, 
Springfield. Me. 

Fast Second Comity-Burleson*, Veit, Clubs, Nut 
Show, Revi..00. Plenty to offer. Out of draft- 

Roy Barrett, Billboard, Ashland Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

For ltadlo--Tho Melody Maverick. Kitig of the 
Hobos-Ma song, recitationa and guitar. Rnelina 

No; 1 Cewlmy Poet. Good emsee, or will "hawk 

Viritfi."c=".'ekteteG(17:111;.'dltrainterair 
eon. Box 66, Tower UM,' 

Pmddeer-Comediati for Iturimeue, Muni./ Rent., 
Vaudeville Act, Own bits, Jokes, hInekouta, sang 

minthera First clans for theatres. radio. Mold clubs. 
Lammers, hooking ageing. open for ertgagementa any- 

where. 
Assisted by I.orytie Slaters, Musical Duo. 

Noreitien. Mr age. 41 ream. Geed Phut.s and 
advertising. Danny Shaw, 4d0 N. Slate St.. Chi- 
cago, III. Telt Delaware 1215. 

Carr, Joe Cooke, Lonny 
GARR, llobL I.ee Cooper, Albert 
Carrel, Irm. lfdwoed 
Carrier. Elle Coupes. Chau. W, 

Cooper. , ( i . DE.55. Prank Ephriam, Nick C.per. b,..,1, id: Slane Epperson, IL W. coOPER. Leonard Dem, Fred Eriehom, Eric 

:S,Z;g: ..a 
Thomas 1413V11,1. WALKER 

Nlic DEAN' 
JESSE 

ERWIN. Ernest 
COPENHAVillt," Dublin, Carrie 

Victor Leo Della, Miss Etehison. LBL°°°°". conBurr. Julies Delmore. Lott 0. Ethingten, Miss 

COIICORAN, Ilan 132.0,131,1°1120 ErNYite. il2beD.1° 
Alt.IttlIALL Ingildpit 

COREY, Wm'. T." 
sc676,i,Litils. 01.,.lis. 

Curl 
111-;',-;,... cMhith. 

LOUIS LEE DENSMICORDE11.15" Evers, III'offih,a71r. 
CORNW ELI.. J.,. GORDON K. Mrs. 

Willant Denson, Mrs. EL TVA-Ns, PAY B. 
C01.1EYN, Berried 

Cortez, Rose 
F.RINES. 30115 FISTED, IMAM 

E L. verelt, Mr. 
Jon. D 

COM; ROVE. DENTON, Reid. Pithey, Prank 
Patrick Francis Dew., Roderick FAIRBROTHER. 

Cond.. Romeo W. D. Edw. Arthur 
Cady, Joan 
CO/1E00FM. 

Darter, t.Barry Fairway Shows.i. 

ANDREW D" r Bob 
anclat, raleen Fearless ' 

Cousins, John 3. DIAL, EDWAED FALLSIV, CHAR. 
SOVINGTON, Dickerson, ('orbit FELTON 

Covitigton.Pg:tdCe° Dickman. Princess mut sTfici: 
Pat Farman. Mrs. 

Conrad Fanning, Steve 

Cowan. Mrs. tor. DCLo.r.teoi,./largaret 
COWENS. Millington, Buddy 

lt1C11 ARD Michael If. Farrington, Mrs. 
ELLIS DILT,EPLAIN, 

Can, C. V. 
Virgil Leo PAULCONIelt, R°1 Erman, Mr, Era 

DAM, Ellwnod Granville Downing 
Cox, Mrs. jack DINGLIIIL PAVIA:NEE, 
COX, Kenneth IT. JOSE.TH JOIIN HERMAN 
COX. WM. 110110NIT Feigitch, Mary Lou 

TAYLOR Disc.°, Dick FELLMAN, Jos. 
COT, Alexander DIX. ROBERT 

AI ORABTREE, Wm. EDWIN FERGUSON, s In' 
Glenn Dixon. Don 

Croden, Sammie .,& Dixon. N. L. II Ell'i.F,TY 
Mario DIXON, EOM% Ferguson. Slack 

CerlatZ1.001S7., M D'OANAHT,O.C.AR: FgENSTER-MARElt,', 

cryolvard, 
Wood .. k Don, E. Ito 

R. W. 

6 alit ER. an Don. Rose Ferrell. James 
B. 

li A It OLD DON A LDSON, Pcrrem, Don 
KENNETH WALTER FERMI, Ernest 

CRAWFORD, 

Franklin DONNELL, THOS. Ferris, Bernice 

V. DONTIONEY, PILLAIAN, 
JOS. Feria, Ennis Tex 

EMMY A. 

G. 

Kenneth E. Doubleday. 'Ralph Finch. R. E. 
Crenshaw. John Douram, Jimmie EMMY, Don. Esq. 
tiltlireE, ROMEO Douglas Dorothy Finn. Mrs, James 

CHEWS, Retry itVT,iN. j. obilgeAr. . Beale 
FINNEY John 

(1111150. L. 
Clement 

DOYElt. 
ra Dreigimy, Harry FISHER, Jailts, 

0111510, Pedro AN'EFIONT Jos. Fisher, Leo Claud° 
Fitto. Ata & Edmond Duyte..7olin dines 

Crosby, Mrs. Effie Pink, Loirrrr".° riTzanALR.'"' Crockett, John 

Creamort, John Ls DRAKE, Peal W. EDW. It. 
CROSS. BEAVER Dimaler, Alm PrrzocitiLn. 

GEARHART Margaret VI a nk Hiram 
Creel. 0. C. Drill., Iluntett FITZGERALD. 
Cullman, Fey M. DUBOIS, Eivieiriltot. r.rssetiirggg. B. 
Cummings, Alecto 

CC umn. 'In I na go bb Aa I lit in pi3Ohlr If cr sLi t. 

CUNNINGHAM. 
HENRY 

Curley. Frank P. 
Curry. Thomas 
Curti, Geo. H. Jr. 
Curtis, Robt. 
CURTIS, ROA. S. 
Cushman 

VIaelit St. 
Custer, Andy 
OUSTER. ROM. 

P. 

Chas. John 
DAILEY, 

EUGENE 
DAIKOFF, Alike 
Dale, Glenn 
Dales, John 
Dalton, Sadie 

Du"' 'filkaihm Flarmigm. Tec::rY H. 
DUCA% DALE FLANNIGAN. 

"AB. FLINeprAlre. DUNAVAN. 
JAMES rLoRW.NcE. 

Dunlap, C. 0. ELMO 

=9: ' BORNE, Pm, Fl e Bae 
II a edam. 

LiDnunNnsinTgo.,7.ohiLt:touh: FLOWERS, Ron. 
Edw, Floyd, Flo 

DIiilt..AN: 
Al 

2, WIf. If. Fluhrer, Dr. Geo. 

DUMB, Flynn, Jeremiah B. 
LATTPAYTIO Forbes Wm. Helms' 

Dutton. Mrs. F,,00tx1B,D.DelrainIte.c. 

Dwindle, Harry FORD, JOSEPH 
Atm. Dee. Arra IL Forrest, At 

Dykmati. llra. Dick Jam. 
Eagle Eye, chief FonnEsT. JOAN 

BONNIE Porten°, Mrs. Joe. 
EARLE, 1.9.01i 

..., Early, .loo 
Obley Portlier, Afargarets. 

1,0,S. Ili,. Billie ilTif L. Illorman 
EARNEST. Merle 

Foster, Hares 
DanieN_, William.- E"'"I'' 
DANIELS, 

rmann,ay Fester, Jack 

DARRAIL 
O. 

Edenfield. Lill 

Eckhart. IfttArrry., mleo,sitmers.l.Tretn1 
Srec. RAYMOND 

Drama, Betty 

AT,TIPMT FRANK F'dniatidn' Gear 
FRANCIS, Orrin. 

Fowler. Ill. BSulndwy 
Dabtor FOX, Allen 

Dares, J. 
W. 

Darrowo Greater pirjvcc A. Francisco, lemon 
Shown EDWARDS, Frank, Tennis 

CLIFFORD Prankilo. .100 
vRAtrdraC0..11DeNEaliost,eIUS ,FRII,,,ASLeiRn;.{7.,,irtii 

REdIrwardAus...11se.len FREDEAlgOlt 

*LORIS ElIGUSON Ernri0rick, Tom./ 
EDWARDS, Robs. .0 rothriasi.,,D11,1 

LimihTommy Fredrick A. 13 

r. .innu Fre°' RW°1PbRobt.. 
wlwarchi, .,ommy 

,,P:7L.17,:s.91. , FEICK, TACK 
ELDER Will LAYMOND 
ELDRIDGE, JOI: Fyn, Mr. 3.. 

FART, Ed., 1,7. 
ELIAS, Daniel -..... .,,..1'. 
ELIOT, JACK riffifts:Trvg 
trinnA', 'Alts . L. G. VULKN,Bno,1/4...,,, 
1311.1ge, Ina 
Elledrge. Margie gkuoty,,s?i,g,"- 
E"ennnig. J. D. ruNicl'. JAMES ELLINGTON. 

EU, 51m. Danny GABLE. 

Elliott. Rarer larit;Dd'ili 
Ellis, Buster 

JOS. 001115 , 1 N 

Nathaniel 
Eire, Donnie 
laillis, Jimmie Gage, , 3,1A1, 'TIN 
ELLIS, THOMAS G.,,,.. whilc 
BLUETS, L. 

atDNDY G ALLAMOR11. i 
'fe L. 050. G 

AM 
GLT. r.... . 

ARTHUR Lee 
I.. Garnet, Calvin G. Emerson, June G;;;;. T j. 

Emerson, Whitt' ,,,,,,,,,,,", 5,,.,,',, 
'Celery, Bill -. - --0; 
10fICI. KURT P. Gardiner. 7.d II 

MIA. 

ENFIELD, KURT GARFIELD 311., 

Faigclking, H. F. * Garland, AlIvAitrft 
ENRIGHT, G.ARLOOK, 

ALFRED 0. CLIFFORD BAY 

Darrow, Mrs. 

DART, ROLPIIre 
JONES 

Data, D. S. "am" 
DAUGHT. 

HOMER ALLEN 
Daugherty. Clintou 

DAVIS, EltANR 
Davis, Mary B. 
DAVIS, HARVEY 

Davis, Joe B. 
Davis. Leona 
Davie N. H. 
DAVIS, Ray 
Davie, Mas. R. C. 
DAVIS, Richard 

DAVIS. ROBT. 
Lon 

LEWIS 
DAVIS. Wm. R. 
DAVISSON. 

James Bruce 
Dawson, Dolly 
Dawson, Kenneth 
Dane. Judith 
IMIBOW. JAMES 

HUGH 
DE CHARLES- 

TON, Wm, 
DeClisare, Pete 

&Cr, Sonny 
IVIllard 

DE METER. 
Michael 

DeRiskie, Prank 
Sill TELL° & 

WANDO 
DeWitt, Mrs. 

Prances 
DE ITTT'f. 

TIMMY LEE 
DeWitt, T. R. 
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Garlock. Mrs. Lee HALL, Wilbert 
GARNER, Heenan Stevens 
GARR EIT, BALLSTRAM. 

Charles Sanford David 0. 
GARRISON. HAMILTON, 

WILLIS C. ARCHIBALD A. 
GARY, John Hamilton. Edw. J. 

Conrad lirimiltou, George 
CASEIN, Itobt. Hamilton, Joe 

(Doe) Hamilton, Mrs. Pat 
GATES. Albert L. HAMILTON, 
GAUGHAN, VIRGIL CHAS. 

WILLIA NI HAMMOND. 
BERNARD CARL 301. 

GAYLON. Roy HAMPTON, 
Alfred CLYDE CECIL 

GEE. JAMES Handschurnaker, 
RUSSELL Jacqueline 

Geisenaffer, Frank Handy, Mrs. Perry 
A. ANG LEE. 

Gannon, Benjamin 01/AS. 
Obarles Hankenson. Dr. 0. 

George, lyre A 
George, Terry Hanks, Tex 
Gerard, Albert C. HANLEY, Don 
Gerber, Joe Hanley, Robt. 0. 
Gerber, HARNEY, OEOIL 
Gerdy. Fred 
Gerry, Mrs. F. J. HANG, CHAS. 
GIBBS, Roman O. ARTHUR 
Gibblos, Harry Hanson, Al 
GIBBONS. 

JAMES 
Hanford, Chester 

D. 
GIBEAUT CHAS. RAM:. MIA. 4% 

1!LWOOD Co. 
Gibson, Dom A. Harbin. Frank 
GIBSON, DON T. Harding, B. jean 
Gibson, Arms Hauling, Dolphin 
GIBSON, Kenneth D. 

Lee Harding, W. It. 
GIBSON, WM. HARDY, II 
Girds, James IFARLIeY, GEO. 
GILL, James Gray MANLEY 
Gillette, Curley Harlow, O. F. 
Oiler, Sherrie IIARNEIT, 'Wm, 
GILMAN, Edw. HARPER, Wolfe. 

Bron 

SIVII11;1,"Steiner nr.°11' Venue L. 
Edw. Ilinrington, Jerry 

SieenTik,nliormite Ilbe?111"7 
Moore Wilbert 

Glynn, Mack A. HARRIS, Ernest 
Goad, 

tMorris, 7: fIisHc': W HAROLD s at 
Otis 

WIL HARRIS, JOHN 
Goldberg. bring LEST ER 

DT. GOLDE. UY B. 

Carnival Co. 1- Raymond d D d GOLDFARB. ITSY Mar 
WAUfER. 

Goodwalt, Shine, HARMS, WRIAJEN 
Goodwin, Doyle A. DENTON 
GOODWIN, Geo. HARM, Wm. E. 

Thos. Herrin°, Raki, 
Goodwin, Louise HARRISON, 
Goody, Mr. to Mrs. Raymond Clyde 

:Roy HART. EDWARD 
GORALICK. LEE 

Emil," HART, RALPH 
GORDON, Harold MORRIS 

Milton HARMAN, 

COULD, 

Pearl 
S. Hartley Jr., G. 

Hurtles Irene 
STANLEY HARTLEY, 

AUSTIN WALTER 
GOURLEY. El/PING 

AROBIE Barton, Prank GRABERT, 
JAMES E. Barney , Deere 

Grady, Jack O. (Hank) 
Grrilfrar, 

Boron,. 
Moo. Henry 

Lueno HASSLER. Pm; 
GRAHAM, PERRY 

DALE RASSON, Thomas 
Grahams Texas 

..Hamblors Ilatoher, Margaret 
Granger, rIsioriii. HattawaY. Robert 
GRANT. HARRY HAUSER, 

LEE CLIFFORD 
GRANT, HENRY HAUSER, RALPH 
Grasnik, Alex w, 
Graves, Jack 'Rant. Mrs. Bess 
GRAVES. ROY IlAWNINS, Charlie 
GRAVES, Hawkins. Men. Roy 

WILLARD L. HAYES, Buell J. 
Gray. Bonnie NAY 
Glay, Clarence HAYNES, Rehm 
Gray, Clifford 5. 
Gray, Gary HAYNIE, Warren 
Gray, Mrs Smite 
Gily, Margaret HEALEY, 
Gloater Expo. FRANA RODT. 

Shows Hearn, Edmund 
Don I3earno, Marry D. 

Green. Frairlde Dmirtr It. EL GREEN, Gilbert Ileckendom, Mrs. "on 
GREEN. Que., BRDDIX, 
ORBER, Coe. Jr. LAW/MEMO 
GREGG, Dallas H. Beckendom, 
Grenciol. Joe Clarnice 
GRIBBIN. TIMMS, ORTA.S. P. 

ALDON H. MIKE 
Griener, Ch. Helton. Mildred 
Grins, Ray 
GRIFFIN. EARL HEINDERON. lean 
GRIFFITH. 11011111 

BEANIE S. Henderson, IL G. 
Griffin, G. A. (Gmbbo) 
Griffith. Saran A. Henderson, Mrs 
GRIFFITH, Jean 

LEWIS Henderson. Sohn L. 
Grittnaker, Al HENDERSON. 
GROGAN, Omer Lynn Gaudy 
Grome, Mrs. Stella HENDERSON, 

Taynett Rob!, E. 
Galata., Miss TIENDRRIES, C. 

Tarnott 
Guinn. Calvin Llondrielts, Berea 
GUINN, John 

(Mum IIENDRIX, Cecil 
Gunbnrd, Thos. W. 
Gurard, Sol 

1321ertitatrgl" Hauler, 
Pot 

81=174 
Tools 

HENDIUItXfi;NE 
1V, 

agal;iirin H. Rendrlx Walter A. 

MITTS A. FRANKLIN 
Gwinn, Atria HENNESSY. 
Hackett, Glen FRANN WM. 

(H. G.) Henry, Met Mario 
Haffords, A. M. IIERAGIITY. 

(Little Red) Francis Elw. 
HAGGARD, Herndon, Glenn 

Arthur Millard Herrero. Billy 

n'th4le.M13.111g 
HALE, James Geo. Hesketh. Bob 
HALL, LOTtON Heth, P. 11_.. Shows 

DAVID Han. II. L. 
HALL. RAY 11110EL 

DAVID ARE. THUR P. 
Balm. Eugene P. Nicks, Arthur 

LETIEIZlik LIST 
Sohn 

}DEWARD, Col. 
Frank L. 

Ifighee, Pauline 
HIGGINS. Pat 
Unborn, Richard 

D. 

illa.11411.1.Vit. Edw. 
HILL, ALBERT 
Hill, lire. Shirley 

Ann 
Hill, Pinery E. 

illiaturee*Jagresse 
HINDS. ALVA°. 

Lean 
OHN 

ILIXSON, Earl 
David 

reaslands 
Hippodrome 

Hobday, jobs 
HODGES, OP,CIL 

CLAY 
HODGE, LOUIS 

ORVILLE 
YIOESOHEN, 

GEO. FL 
Hoffman, Dorothy 
lioffmans, 'Pito 
Hogan, Sttinks 
Hogmr, Larry L. 
HotMOOk, Stile 

Holden, :tabu 
Rape 

Holder. Mary IC. 
Hollenbangh, Ann 
DOLMAN, 

THEODORE 
TIoltun, Lilian 
Holtman, Fred 
Holman, George 

(Roston) 

ThoTesiti Tee °A1 ores 
Haney 

1,1'11eilY 
limner, Frill 
1101M, John 
nutoilig, Ray J. 
HORTON' 

CALVIN L. 
TIOSI1ER., Bruce 

11OUBER11, 
Chandler 

Edw. Entree 
Houston, It B. 

° Howard. Mrs. s 
(Doe) 

Hubbard, Prod 

ittgit'l!nean 
liAltliafON H. 

HUDSON. Harold 

BERRY ALBERT 
Huff. Ifartorie 
/LUNT, LEROY 

PLOYD 
111111, S. A. 
Thane, L. E. Prof. 
Humphries, Geo. 
ITUNKLER, Paul 

Ennt, ButelrE"" "d 
Hunt, Honey 

(Tnunnet) 
HUNT, Wm. 
TEUWER, Johnny 

Douglas 
HUNTER All. 
Hunting, Harry 
Huntley, Dose 
ILIUM, HENRY 

Reeler, IV. 0. 
111/55A, 

CLIFFORD 

Johnson. Russell T. Rittman, Francis Lewis, 1E74.000 
JOHNSON, Ellen, D. A. 

Ruthford Harris Kline. Sirs. Virginia LEWIS, Haney L. 
JOHNSON, Rlinm Pete 

SAILMY ENAPP, James 
LEWIS 

' 

/SAAJJ 
NEWION 

Johnson, Mrs: Fronds Limb, Sionhrsionsiessiti 

Stacy Knopp, Vincent 
JOHNSTON. Chas. KNIGHT, Liberty 'United 

Delmer 
DALLAS O. Show 

JOHNSTON. KNIGHT, Durwood Lilly. °come W. 
,Tercel Foist Andrew LINDE11, ORA 

JOHNSTON. Knight. Seek LINDLEY .INO. 
Marian Engem Knoll, Sack 

Jones, Alvin B. 
' MAIN 

JONES, Arthur Knowles, Mrs. HU) 1..Z"0.14A. irWsilli, 
Cleo 

JONES, cloth. uNovjfili.:",": 1- I Tire 
Pe:"'" 

Jones, Carl T. HOLVA. Wm. Roy Litton. J. R. 
SORES, CHAS. KOLZEN, WM. LLOYD, 
JONES, 

DOUGLAS ROSPELANDITW. aBWVFERRBNYON 
ARNOLD 

JONES, LILLIS Nosh°. F. P. 
Carl 

F. 
Lear. 
Loftas,S.ifnakmes 

CLAY lIoremer, Willie Logan, IDs. bulb 
Jens Son. W. Kreger:Waiter II. LLOYD, GEO. 
305.NN, JESSIE KRAUSE, Walter WM. 

G. 
JONES, IRA 

Linwold Lockett, Edith 
KritIkas, Pets Lotanii Frank 

'lglag.Sj,nreelisit J. 
thornier Carl Lti. All'Plee 

Jones. Joyce S. 50 Jones, B I Betio Erinkos, I'. 1.0h5G '°e .Raymend 
Ethridge ,N.RISZOZLO Sanders 

Jones, Mrs. ICAlTIS, Longoria. Stole 
Leonard T. BERNARD le. trimmer, Leo 

Jones, Loris N. KULA, Paul Hobo Lorraine, Cart 
JONES, Pant Erika. Dliehael Lent,. Al 

JONES. RALPH Eidmert, Otto°h°°' L°Lowvear,' ESrmie T. 
JONES, ROGERS I {1101', CHAS. 3. LOWERY. SOTIN 

LEE RYE. JAS. EDIV. LEE 
JONES, Roy Lenart, Bill LewnsburY, any 

Albert LaPleur, Joe 
L° Jones, Warm, tattoo. Orville 17VINPRILLIP.9 

(Dlakle) LaRonech, D. P. B. 
JONES LaVarre, Serri Luckey. Live David 

WILO' TIGHBY LaVette, Henri Dallier. 3. R. 
WINGFIELD LaVoie, Eva M. LUNDGREN, 

JOSEPH, BRUCE LABOR. Howard Milton 
CHAPMAN FREDERICE LUSE, lames 0. 

Luther, M. H. 
"AFPLIEZN'ClISCO S. Laeor,LBAlllY"N°E LYCANS, Gilbert Sidi, Howard /Alan. Herold LYncli, IS. T. 
RACHEL. DER- Lehigh Howard (Cotton) 

ALTON LAJORE, WE. W. LYNCH. lobe J. 
Kahn, IL Lake, Pred Lynes Art 
Nairn, Clifford TATIler, B. W. Mac Alms*, John 
Kalb, Robt. Lamb, J. P. A. 
Komi, Iona Lambert. Ellen brae Millen. Bob 
SANE. William Lambert, Ilre. & Alice 
KARNES, Fred Marion McAllister, Stephen 

Atelander Lamberton. Ca) McAutiff, IlawY 
Ida 

E M"LY. P21EEars. ROM IlraRVatriok 0Y 
Karnes, P. A. 
KARNES, Walter Lundeen, Ruhyboo. MtaABBMIOFIAEL 
KA81W888EASlilam LANE, ALBERT Frank 

T. Otivm 
Alexander P. Lank*, Clarence MeCANLESS, 

KARRELL, Laub:ski, Pete WM. HOWARD 
WARREN M. Laren, Frank SieCarroll, J. T. 

Septeinher 5, 1942 

arcr..tehr, Joan Nash, Victor P. 
McLaughlin, Edna 

Meek, Flank 

DI EIS8S,,,,i0m, mumille. NTMAIV 

MEREDITH, 

Meeker, Florence NATE, 

['Hulk, 
' ' 

MeLAUGHLIN, 

McMahon. Slot 

MeLEAN, 
Raymond Thmalare miiiiimE;(11(liATIC 

WM GARREIT 

Merritt, B. II. Neal, Ambler 
11. NAWROTII, 

M 1 °PnA AVIA T. i.P., 4A xl! 81%11;7 

''.'111:Mi,fiT.''''1:14.1.1:::rf.,:h,illo. Male 

SteNAMAIIA, 
Ilryer. Carlulla 

Chula Bolt. 

IteN NESE. remelt 

3is8318unirc8.Whil.ta 

Rower 

Elm 
213.;111tri.min 

Stern, lVitilatil M. Netter, Kiss 

&Eon, Jackie 
r4IVNTa16,17'."" S' Nam, Jne.k Me MeNEILL. 

till'O-A, SAO. litibY PENNINNa 

tintk-Jfg. 
Everett Willis 

DIMAN. CRAB. Nathaniel Perdue, Atom 
' JOHN NELSON, *Leonard LEONARD in 

i1IONR011 
Miles, Romer B. 5, "'MN. "1,11 PEREZ, HAIM' 

Melt rtTUNSSIPS? dilex. )Ira. Sarah Nekton, ThOS. J. _ wasps MiLLER, Art Nettles. II, S. PLRHINS, Memo 
Miller. Ilea '' NETZAIIIIALT. Mc/MAIN, 

EUGENE EDIT. 

Miller. Chris II. JOHNSON 1...,1, )hank 
Chas Elm NEWTON, It a,,,,,Ite.....8 Nob 

MILLER Jr.. NABOR FELLS En,,,,rhillS,., Made 

MACK, Lucks, 
McVey, William I.. 

aleck, SIgnIsifing MILLER, OolrilrL. tslirylon, IT Afinellonm Mackay. 
Mackey, Gotha. Miller, Mrs E. L. Niblick, 

L. 
..1137/..olldo, 

ilsidl:,. Imam 78Tiir17.,R0e.. E'RTYiri ,.. Nleciliinaie,41.11%1Snit' I p7ter:."';i7.2:1104 

Madison, Herman 
Madigan. Jas P. 

glig,Ilfra.'"Zinh Nit"°"' D'InfrY , ,.. ',..... t MAHAN', CHAS, Miller, Marletilnami NNileldiecIpait.RtbeArRt,.11. .,,,rr,,,,,.1.7,t,:. R. VICTOR 

01158. 

itn.Noriew. ..,11,51:.01i.e. )3ifasillAninscl,..slIratrirsy Miller. Morelia 
,311111 

ER. 

ROBT. NIELL I Oen po er,,c, a Poi" 
I Maros, S. G. Nix., Tho tamping i.,,,40, OM tO. mn.... nv... -.... -7,,,,,".. 

PETKA, Allier Samuel Miller, T. W. man, I. 
MILLS, Beanie MOLD, Carl V. pi,,,,,,,,,,,,,plen RICHARD W.... NOLEN, ELMER ' .`-' ........ Mallory. 0. 0. MILLS, JOAN 

Mall, Minim Mtn, hen 
WILLIAM Minna, J. T. 

TANC"'N NM le . NVI°Ittriirtas::&: 1P,EF.7,- :';.s. 0.1-il.):::: 3fALLOW, OCT 

MALONE, Norman, The 

Malone Goo. 
Malphus. ROL MITC I N KAMM -'-' ' . . 

I'MWFARADNOIS iiiiisi:iciiii.1:AN:i21,SNIstONY ;;O:,;t:;r11),:t."Fis)11:111.115:i'fl's.l. ilitc"grGrtc8::Lic llTd 

MISTIelt EA, 

d 
rho, 

Tin Norton, William b. , 
FO 

E. 
'M.'', Phillipa legson°11r° 

MARIS, Wm. 

MANLEY. A(1' Mg; 
Plaint, Alexander 
Phoenix, manor 

Mansfield, Rebut 
Manning. Span 'Ill iii:(7:lik:. 171:1:0. ,,Nn;lui; 7.1' 

Mitchell, Pled S. maw, by,,,, Rio 
Pickert, Roily & 

Vents 
Manx], Sack 
Morel, Edward 
Statehund, Joseph 

E.. 
MARCHBANES. 

Sown% T. 
'Marie's Pets 
Mark, Tow aiinist3s 

Aottee, Selective Service Men! 
The names of men in this list who have Selective 
Service mail at The Billboard offices in Cincinnati, 
New York, Chicago, and St. Louis are set in 

capital letters. 

pi ppm ELL, 
,1:1!::,,i'llie.igthi:GP. For yl Ito Fred O'BRIEN. , pie;;;,, Alinn 

Mitchell, IlranYkfj. O'BRIEN, Wm, rube: Mackie 
ligreill, VutrIell O'Rryall.1J,!:::"7. ::::KW?l,fVecirlIMIrley 

MOELLER, 
Oiler, lore 

°MU'," cenntlx, 
sisisiiiis,ELDIERSON 

MONROE. GEO. 

O00..D0111;rt.eTIlissa."1.1tit P. .,,,,,,,ic ,,e0 
POLICJ. E. 

Franklin 
Mello, Aiambn* B" 

MONROE:Z*11MR no:Nta 1=1[87 VP6gird'AibiOn 
D.O.. O'NEIL, JOHN Ifortilase, J, A. PONTIUS. 

Ilona time, Jack 0,1,,,irx, jowl JAME8 KIONNETB AZ 

.,:::::::::..G.::: 
blidlesrisksir.kiiCli J. 

MontlloinelY."1". °I."' M"."'"Pi "Ra" PORTER. EARL 

PR ARK 
FRANKLYN OLIVER, 

Ioi Ii,s,.. ' ci.:::::::: rp:(18.77.:11)10,AssNid1) 

IIM"' PORTER, Jar 
MONTR mon. 

Lamy & Lee McCUTt9, W1111(1111 Marini, Dr, T. If. MOON tal IA DI. 

Elft,illiinsiii8yElmer KASVSITAN, 
Elmer tee LARNOE, 

,i,iftsloph Marks, limniess&ins . ,...,,,,"::17.:..L..,......!..":07.. riTebill'" L ' "MART) 
THOS. Nelsen, Al 

CHARLES R. 

1;7 "7.12 431161°6. 1...,,kin, B. W. 

Riehant D. LASHEI970.3,08. Harry IllaArnktiNJa.ritesTiiksiss 80.LARE osoAnD, Pots. Me. Ethel HYVONEN, KAUFFMAN, ARTHUR McClain. Mrs. STARES, joint ..""...". .....^.. OP E PRA 

rvoeiisom. H.,,,,, James I taVB,I1N0N IlleCORAIACK, Marlowe, Don 
ItIfIll'A EL am. 

POTTER, Northam pgrolpr,,,,, 117.t.TIVICON LASLEY, BENJ. Jeffersnn rig8.1a Joh. J. Ornohy, Sock A., 

OTTO LAWES, CLAUDE 
FRANCIS Marriott, Al G. 

MOORE, RALPH 101,4,.,,..-.1,',7!',:;',7 t). rr7:11B81117i:in:111: 4 

ERNEST 

/NSALACO, ALONZO MARSH, HENRY 

Irwin, Clarence Fratreis Larnence, Miss MeCOY. JOHN 'MARSH', Jesse B. i.ir3,,,O,61118,1..TwIliiiiliIailiA, 8 °Ammer, oramice PRATRER.GW! OA'fALDO 'CHET'S. WIllill. DOUG co, Mrs Aline HARRISON .,,, DINTY 0obarnelus. 11, 

/SON, EARL KEITH, Edward Layman, .(rank P. MeCreerY, Robert Marklitinlit. Arlie MorsY. Ethel 

a tirve la iiii,8 81., Tit gi 3P4s.e ,s la !,8,Arthur ssr tstm r 
Erereit IITIVIN, Robert, T. EKneithearu.Goet.ns.W. eLaaki a DECOY. Michael Iferaball, Doc Overman. Walls 

IRVIN, VERL 
Martin Lawson. Ilutlide WO!, JOB. Ear?. 

MARSHALL. 
MERLE 

EUGENE IficCnIley. W. T. Marshfield. Jean MM.% Dim. _ ouropa, pir\,VipL8taoN PRIC°Archibal1,L 
Lasell, Elmer lteDERITT MARTENEY. 3Ioring, Billie 

Hector 
carig.h.°1,..V,,R(."' PrerjEB,'11.1. Jacks, W. n. Kellar. Art 

Letilidr,Jeck JAOKSON. 

JACKSON. 'KELLEY, DON 
Edward lames 

KELLAWAY, 
BARNEY LenRuffinATEult 311,M,SnAoTri:::. + IT: t. 

Hensley R. 

Jackson, Reny EET,LY, 
JACOBS, Earl 

Frederick Kelly, Ted 1.1L.I°b°° LeSem. J. S. 

113sEllhnIf AN 

AM:horm Joseph erMo6"/::::: 7,:i.tott MARTIN, Jeckr(1:80::: 311006n7riirlinv':iclnilie,1:i51:1,t,., 
(:)..:!':,,,;,...N,:iis:::,N.lii,:;,:iEr::::1::::',:: 

:-,,.;,.tir7,--7m:;;;517:1,,,,n19:: ' 

SIIIIII11 D. 1.,:siplimairolet M...,.31.,. °SCA 11 
MARTM JOS. 

James, Fats ir,.moy,'Iragoi 
Prof. 

iatb.w Itc.8,A8r180:Jolm Marlin, Ihrbert 
JAMES, FRANCIS Kerrigan. Jame Neal onAur 4s 

5101 1 w,,, , ,,, , . ,,,,,,. ' It man 

I'prrulvdektto.,..A.1:1:101::: 
JACOBS, KELSEY, L.9'llari.,"1.11 McDoirell, Harr MARTIN, 
441.KER,. JOhn ia.,,,1141,1 

Barbara 
ableia. 

Loil.b. S. S. Il FIRLAND LH' . ' 

MORRISON. Ron,. ,,,,,,,, 11:silts,,s; Iris.s.lnivin J. 

Li,. . A t RR, a...., 
KENNEVII ION HAROLD GLAD trollz..,:roVss IletiNTEE. Ger,tdd mmibilfripOikrustilA 

LEAOH, John 

'diodes. Carl E. Kesterson, Limon Jolla Riley 

, MANGANELLE 
Jamas, Othe F. REFIREL,JORRPO LIIATIIERMAN, lleGARBY, Floyd ,MASTEWMAN, 

Kid WILLARD LEE MASSER, T.011IS 

S. Georgia Ernest 
Ill,ii:I.IiliSsEE. TI:)?;r:V:1!.17Y irt,ar,,,,"11,,:,711,.,(.1.1.i l''''t 

STOMA "'" - ' - mono nolOnnOil 

'McGee, P. L. 

Puckett, Afm. Erb 

GROVER I. 30S T., Pvt. A. G. 
es.,,,,,,Bei 'Irlilt391r4r,AiDFR i'''iit..11111.;1'-' 'IMBUE' Gel. 

I A Rh. h : ' 

JefferIes, Edw. Kettow, Robert LEDBEITE118. 3.Ifise0fIsseo,,s Joinri.simila MATCH EN, Ellie ' 
JENNINGS, NETT, JOHN 

Swamis, St ATII Fat , W 

STEVE KIBLER, MeV Ma('"11O'Ci".111cOSITOI" 'AftiAThill'N. :, 'BELL A. Ura41.(1.1a..ii;VIT:t 1::iiiiiir:IC::: VIPC.11::r.:'::'"?.; l'ia:Yu.tuii"'".';'.1::ib''. c.::Yoe::":1:1:2: 

JETT. 011. O. Kers, Red Lee, Bob W. MOUNTS, HOMER raulximis Purvis Mrs. SILES, Richard ICEY'WOOD, Lee, Dottie 
Wriest STEWART L... Eugene :111.4..'ilia, 'J''.'"4.1. UlaRnWRSO.,Pr P. Morn, Joe 

3011N, FRAME Eratook, Illarkiel. 1.4:: 'Bronx Me0111P... 
JOHN, ADOLPH 

Mathis, Willie 

JOHN. Herman W. Tao Ilmil 
Colored 

McGonagle. Clyde MATINA, JOHNSON, Alfred Elle, Nedra 
' Leroy Kimball, Dude Leiter. Mei. 

Legert, Gus SteGO,I8VAANNic, lAATL0011.ATIUS It'MUI.,T1INITYR..01111 V°1"1". 
AIWA 

0' Rile' N. S 

Johnson, Bernard Xing, Dick and 
Bella Leriere, AndY 

Virginia IteGUIRE, Peter MAX, Harry Thee. 

30H0Alt/AH l',IRSONR. FRED RADESIAVER4.3. 
JOHNSON, Arthur Kimball, Harrison Lener, Tons McCRATIL ROBT 

J. EIREENDALL, LEWIS, ALFRED Roy MEADOWS. Storm ARUM, WILLIE 

00:1,5,1,LNI:TIFEU 
HADER. /Awls Salome. A, P. KING. Olerencia Mo, ID. Ions Philip A. Man, Mrs. Walter II UNCy, Johnson, Mrs. Bea Henry Leonard, Brrs. ItcGreal, Sohn L. Maurice Jr., Royce MARSHALL 

PAR' , 

JOHNSON. 
EDGAR JAMES ICING, MATT` T,EvENTils,I,Lii,,thsis 1,1smasir,311..11-e.b...1117,1es.81;!0..EiTnnakrd 5111111111411C.",°1VI fn..' rA,9QUE. PA" RH::::,,,°nylD4,.:::::28eSnet6'1' 

ERVIN EINO, Word Emu 1.111110. 
ARTHUR 

"". P RTON WIN I' A G %Taw ..i Me111)011. Itaynum, Dmid Murphy, Joseph A 

:IBM: °N. PiVrAlr RIO D. Itarbery, Paul MI1010, PETnEltAnT. JOHNSON, Carl King, Gracie 11611001I, Clarence MAYER, Ktmicitir MURPHY, JOHN 
Lyle 

IA EDWARD I. 
Wayne King. J. F. (Tam) HATTIE() JOS. 

LICPORE. 

Martin Johnson W. KING, John Uralic, E. M. 
Walter Lessor, Frallet, Clarence Taylor Maynard Ca . Alm. r , r I 

NORMAN CAUL ailricham, Leo Loomis, Doreths M. IteEN ic IIT, 0. IL Stralcatt, cmr"'" 

mc:I. i EnWAnr) RANA. MU 
JOHNSON. Miko Kirk, Wayne LEVINE, Barry McKinney. Um. 

nE.11051118N McKesson. solar R. mAzERMatiV" MU"Ar' MI.' Prir,lek.r.billeg Betts, 1"....Eli. Joanne -1 Johnsen, Frank Malty, W. H. 

Marry IMRE, GEORGA 
SOIINSON. Joseph Spangler Lewis, Allmt IfeEitiric, John 

. '. ici- THEO. RANEIN, 

3011115014 
ROLAZID 0. B. EITOIIEN, JOHN 

. liARLOW MeLein, Doc Modern, Fronk PiPyTell,iflOyd'a F, 1::, : ,'"e: RAYBuRN D 

siII,,nsmois.. 

Miss 
PA'fiiONs. lihr,iti RAPER, ARNOLP I ' lillOt is 8. ; Y VI fr DONALD 11% 

Ilauelle, Born ... 

Kiser. 0. 0 Idet018, HANSON licLaehlan, Alex Medley, Th03.. 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. 

smfin.11110 Rawlings, )17i 

Also state how long the forwarding addrfts is to he used. 

N. DARER°, 

EP4A11WL,11;(A!Yb'0183,0Tten°) naltitoMWONDTt".308A-' 
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..,, 

Heed. Hassell 
"ll"llgtephen S. h" fITITS! 

Stempson, Kelly Til VINE Tie., hy WAITS. We. W.011OWSS V. W It JO 1 IT, 'lours Dem. Ray 
Stemma., l I rgutex ,riliJitiftid. NAT Ahntiram W. Browu Del Campo, Desna 

O'Brien, 
Bob Batty 

Leo ROLLER. Roy LAWRENCE Stephens, Charles CLARK WEATHERS. Wolcott. F. .S. Writer. Frederick Dearlanters, Ernest Mceehen, 3. 3. 

1117,AVES, Sturm y,oco slri.,:r.Thw,E. A. TIII.NER Harm Sandy F. WM, Mrs Nemeth AI. Dr.,Wilt, Frances SlcOntil, John 
F. ROLLINS, Harry James STEPHENS, TILSON, Arnold WEAVER. TII En. WOLFE. RAY Wyatt. Lee Dorey, Atm. Eddie McGRATIL Leo 

REDD. WE. ROOMS, Nelson Simile, Anderson Frank Iltilcohn M. ALONZA IVYATT, THOS. Rorie, E. .1 .,n4 
ROBERT Miller shook. Mon M. Stephens, Ralph TIMMONS, James Weaver, Sirs. VVElorl'elt: Wail. Bill EARLE Drake, Marvin.. MARTIN. LEWIS 

Bunn. JOY Rod, Stanley Iran SHOVER, JAS. W. 11. Webb Jr., Afro. IL WOLLARD, Robert Wrack. Orrice 
D. Leo Yanko,Vestin 

LEROY 

WONG. GEORGE Yon. Y. L. 
Duke. Mrs. Lads Maymon, Me. & Rediger, Kenneth Bo., Ho, E. RICHARD Stephens. Wendell TIPTON. GEO. 

W. YORK, Claude 
Edwards. Elena Ilre. oss.t 

BrDmoNo. ACE Roeon: Men. 
B. SOW. Webb, Mae R. Rome II. B 

DITITIA.TET.1. STEPFIENIV,"L." TITUS, Pant, 
Nelson 

WEBB. Milo. 
REDMAN. WM. Michael Ne 

Fern Tommy 

Dean Miller, J. 
[!arty PAW. ,:low...i.arre Taft WONSER, itelrgotet Wolin !REAL ...jack Joe Minor. Lean 

Moor.. Donald IERYANT ROSENAERG. SHREWSBURY, STEPHENSON. Tiller, Frank Webber' 

Ite..d. Albert ROSENTHAL. Shell, Mrs. L. C. mg, . e 

WINDSOR 

IftsiMidan, R. IL 510UNGER, 
. Curtis Wailer Redman, J. B. JOSEPH M. George II. Robert Gilbert TODD, EDWARD. Webber. Rielieran, So,V0000.0. ForoierNir If. Young. Don 

Rec.'. D. B. SA MMY SE UMARD, St'erriing. J. W. Wan], James 
Wheal, Taman 

YOUNG. 
OPINION Murray, Mrs. Jack 
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Mere 
NOVELTIES PREMIUMS SPECIALTIES 

Conducted by I. B. KOFF - Communications to 1 564 Broadway, New York City. 

Coming Christmas Season Business Good; 
Cards and Merchandise Now Selling Fast 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-For some people 
the Christmas season is already here. 
However, these people constitute only a 
small percentage of the total population 
because they are the ones with a relative 
or friend in the armed services overseas. 
And no matter what the news may be 
concerning the war, the. yuletide season 
this year promises to be one of the big- 
gest ever, according to advance reports 
received from direct salesmen, bingo 
operators, salesboard operators, pitchmen 
and concessionaires. 

Many direct salesmen have begun to 
.0011 Christmas cards to families with men 
on overseas duty, These somewhat early 
sales are due to a post-office warning 
that cards going to men out of the coun- 
try must be mailed between October 1 

and November 1 at the latest to be re- 
ceived on time. 

Some of the soldier's Cards have a 
strongly patriotic air-"Here's Three 
Cheers for the Red, White and Blue, 
and another three cheers at Christmas 
for you." Many other cards, however, 
have the same homey sentiment remi- 
niscent of Christmas cards in the past. 

The jingle bells and the carefree 
Christmas merriment of previous years 
are not In these cards for servicemen. 
In addition, the cards are carefully 
phraged so that the separation from 
home is not stressed. 

Direct ealesmen said the policy this 
year is to eliminate the completely opti- 
mistic and carefree typo of card and give 
Christmas greetings a deeper significance. 

From all present indications more 
Christmas cards will be sent this year 
than ever before. In the first place, 
many men are in the armed forces here 
and abroad. In addition, many men and 
women are separated from their families 
this year because of war jobs in other 
cities, With an estimated 26,000 differ- 
ent designs to Choose from, Americans 
may send each other more than 1,200,- 
000,000 Christmas cards this year, with 
a big percentage of this business going 
to the direct sellers. 

Many Christmas cards, in addition to 
those intended for soldiers, will contain 
a patriotic motif this year. However, 
patriotism will b'y no means be domi- 
nant. Christmas Is still Christmas and 
many people feel it must remain so. To 
many, Christmas is an escapist season; 
a time to forget about the war, if pos- 
sible, for a few light, carefree days. For 
these people many cards will be colored 
In blue as-well as in the traditional red, 
white. and green of yuletide. Some will 
bear Old Glory or the American eagle 
in gold, skillfully harmonized with holly 
twigs and poinse6tins. While other cards 
will show a red,. white and blue "V for 
Victory" or a pair of tinseled fighting 
planes. 

Some Christmas cards will poke fun 
at the present predicament. One is in- 
scribed "From our air-raid shelter to 
yours-Merry Christmas." One of the 
most perpular cards in the East is as 
follows: 

"Roads all blocked an' gas is low, 
Tires worn out an' car won't go, 
So can't roll round your way today 
But Merry Christmas, anyway!" 
Many old-fashioned yule cards will 

still be available for those who want 
them. They will include 'scenes of Santa 
Claus, wene firesides and religious sub- 
jects. The oldest of all Christmas cards, 
as far as the records show, is a Dickens 
Scene of merriment printed in London 
and bearing the date 1842. The original 
is in the British Museum in London. 
However, several publishers have repro- 
duced this card for sale this year, the 
centennial year. 

Within a few weeks direct 'sellers will 
make a special contribution to the war 
effort by making available a combination 
gift-card and War Stamp folder with a 
Christmas message. 

The card will come in eight designs, 
each to sell for 6 cents. Some will 
contain the official Treasury Department 

10-cent stamp-saving book, some a spe- 
cial savings book with caricatures of 
Hitler, Mussolini and Hirohito to be 
stamped out with Saving Stamps. and 
some with an envelope to enclose a gift 
of War Stamps. 

Christmas presents this year will also 
turn to the patriotic motif to a great 
extent. Direct sellers, bingo operators, 
concessionaires, pitchmen and saiesboard 
operators expect to cash in on this rev- 
enue, which promises to be bigger than 
ever. All of these men are making it a 
point to giVe away or sell merchandise 
which is tied up with the holiday sea- 
son. They know that with so many men 
in the army and so many other men and 
women working in war plants the ex- 
change of gifts will be greater this year. 
Many people are making more money 
now than ever before and intend to spend 
it to make as gay a Christmas as possible 
for their family and friends. 

Postal regulations also provide that 
gifts sent overseas must be mailed be- 
tween October 1 and November 1 to 
reach the men on time. As a result, 
people who are interested in mailing 
out Christmas presents to men abroad are 
doing their shopping now. 

MerchandLso men ,.have learned that 
soldiers have requested certain items for 
presents. These include inexpensive 
rings, regulation pen and pencil sots, 
candy, bingo games, watches, bowling 
sets and gin rummy games. Another 
big item on the soldier's preference list 

By 

SCARY 

Last week we ran a story announcing 
the return of bingo to Atlantic City 
after an absence of an entire year. We 
stated that Acting Mayor Bader had an- 
nounced the approval of the application 
of George L. Ruty for a license to operate 
a bingo parlor at 827 Boardwalk. The 
only stipulation Bader laid down was 
that only merchandise prizes were to be 
awarded to bingo winners. However, 
Bader stated he wasn't worried about the 
future success of bingo at Atlantic City 
because he was sure bingo operators 
would comply with his request in the 
matter of prizes. 

That was a piece of good news for 
bingo operators not only In Atlantic 
City but elsewhere. It was felt by many 
of them that once bingo was allowed 
again in that city there would be less 
trouble from authorities who have inter- 
fered with their business in the past. 

This week, however, we received bad 
news from Atlantic City regarding the 
bingo situation. 

It seems that Prosecutor Harry R. 
Coulomb announced on August 20 that 
bingo in Atlantic City must fade out of 
existence again. In is letter written by 
Couloinb to Director of Public Safety 
Cuthbert, Coulomb contends that bingo 
Is gambling. Therefore the two Board- 
walk games licensed during the week 
(Ruty and a later one issued to Dorothy 
Mahoney) must be cloned. Crabiter of this 
letter were also sent to City Solicitor 
Samuel Backer and Director of Finance 
Bader, whose department issued the mer- 
cantile licenses for the two parlors, 

Prosecutor Coulomb said that he un- 
derstood that a shinier letter was to be 
sent to City officials by Supreme Court 
Justice Frederic Colle. The matter of 
bingo was discussed when Justice Celle 

(See BINGO BUSINESS on page 54) 

is a. supply of comic buttons which knock 
the Axis. 

War or no war, it's an old yuletide 
custom to exchange presents at this sea- 
son of the year. And this season instead 
00 sending just one present to a member 
of the family or to a friend, this number 
will be increased by two or three times 
the amount just because of the separa- t ion. 

Merchandise men report that inexpen- 
sive fur garments, such as fur coats, 
jackets and muffs, will be getting a big 
play this year. The fur market hasn't 
been hit by priorities and there is an 
abundance of fur to be had as a result. 
For these people also, another big selling 
item should be all kinds of games: bingo 
games, bowling sets, gin rummy sets, 
mah Jong games and poker sets, Includ- 
ing chips and racks. 

The trend to leather goods, luggage, 
stuffed toys, patriotic buttons, patriotic 
f lags, emblems and glassware is also 
noticeable. 

Seasons come and seasons go but the 
Christmas season has always been, and 
still is, the most popular one of all and 
the most profitable one as far as mer- 
chandise men are concerned. Many peo- 
ple who don't spend money all year 
round for presents make a special effort 
to outdo themselves for the yuletide 
season. 

Gift Show Features 
Patriotic Novelties 

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.-The New York 
Gift Show, which ran at the Hotel Penn- 
sylvania in New York from August 24-28 
inclusive, in many instances showed the 
effects of the war on merchandise. 

A number of lines featured .gifts for 
men in the armed services, including 
leather duffle bags, leather scuffs, money 
pouches, sewing kits, leather wallets, 
bookplates and stationery supplies. 

Military insignia and patriotic decora- 
tion., of red,' white and blue were promi- 
nent all three the show. General Mac- 
Arthur's picture, framed under glass, in 
prints or on composition plaques, was 
also offered by many firms. 

There was a noticeable trend away 
from metal products at this year's Show. 
Wooden objects, including hand-carved 
figures made in America, were much in 
evidence. These figures featured hill- 
billy characters and caricatures of 
fanners. They retail inexpensively. 
Smoking accessories, napkin holders and 
rings, kiddy plaques, rolling pins, wooden 
coasters and Inexpensive wooden salad 
bowl sets with fork and spoon were also 
big featured Items. 

Stuffed toys and soap novelties fea- 
turing balls, microphones, animals, sleds 
and rollinglains were also prominently 
d lap! ayed. 

Christmas items received a big: play. 
These featured wax candles, bells, Santa 
Clauses, trees and holly. Also notice- 
able were Christmas cards and tree orna- 
ments. 

The metal lines on display were few, 
all selling from inventory and rapidly 
going off the market for the duration. 
Wooden buckets' which were formerly 
lined with copper and zinc are now 
lined with glass. 

Duplications of many European types 
and decorations In glassware and ce- 
ramics were also apparent in a number 
of displays, reflebting the strides in 
domestic production of arterafts since 
the war shut off imports from abroad. 

Approximately 5.000 buyers from de- 
partment, gift, jewelry, art stores, con- 
cessionaires and merchandise manufac- 
turers of these products located in near- 
by areas went shopping and looking at 
the 530 lines of merchandise on display. 

The show is expected to be shown in 
Boston and Philadelphia in .September. 

A Column for OPERATORS & 
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES- 
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and 

TRADE STIMULATORS. 

By BEN SMITH' 

A. Xt. K.. of Halethorpe, Md., writes; 
"Would you kindly advise one On, the lot. 
lowing? I have been- using small cards on 
a meek-tinning deal but am now inter. 
ested in going to work on furs. Could you 
tell me what price fur Jackets and coats 
are most popular with other operator; 
what type of card they use and what the. 
take is? I t.ocruld appreciate an early n. 
sponse as I stn quite anxious to get 

started.." 
We can understand A. R. K.'s desire to 

hop the fur band wagon. Furs are devel- 
oping into one of the hottest items of the 
season; in fact, fur garments are among 
the few proven card and board numbers 
that are still available in satisfactory 
quantities, and the outlook is good for 
ample stock plies for the duration. How- 
ever, much as we would like to help 
A. EL K. get started, we cannot break dove 
the various garment costs nor the deals 
put out on thorn. That depends entirely 
on the locality the operator is working 
and the size of the card he believes lib 
locations will be able to move. 

a a 

Fur garment manufacturers . . . end 
there are quite a few that produce esp. 
chilly for this Market, such as S. Angell 
& Company, Andrew Paul & E. Arica% 
H. M. J. Fur Company, Brien Seward, ROM 
Fur Company, M. Seidel & Son, Cohen 
Bros. & Sons, General Fur Mfg. Company 
and Al Feeler ... manufacture fur jackets, 
&nibbles and coats in all price ranges, 
starting around five or six dollars and 
going up into the higher brackets. Prao 
dearly all the garments in these lines re- 
ceive a play and the type and cost of a 
particular jacket, chubby or coat most 
popular With an operator is, as we said be- 
fore, dependent upon the type of cuo 
tomer patronizing the locations covered 
by the operator. 

Therefore, before doing anything else 
the operator must first decide what trafile 
his spots will bear, how big a card and 
take will prove economically sound. After 
making his decision he must buy the gar- 
ments in the price range that will fit in 
with the take he has decided upon. There 
is such a wide variety of garments avail- 
able that tine operator has great latitude 
in his choice of furs and should have little 
trouble setting up just the deal he needs. 

(See DEALS on page 54) 

Luggage Proving Big Item 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-According to re- 

ports, the luggage business is showing 
large increases in sIl sections of the coun- 
try, especially where war plants are I0' 
cited. 

Ceilings on prices under the general 
maximum price regulation have proved 

;helpful to the industry. Concessionaires 
from all over the country report they 
have been belying up many bargains in 
luggage, which is a popular item with 
people everywhere. 

Restrictions on' the use of metals for 
frames, locks and hinges have caused 
some difficulty, which Is being overcome 
to some extent thru the use of subs 
totes. Many pieces of men's luggage have 
.wooden frames which are proving meth- 
factory. 

Aitho there has been some restriction 
on leather, it hasn't been too great and 
has not created a shortage in the leather 
or luggage industries. The government 
has taken over heavy hides. Since hides 
used in luggage are usually of a much 
lighter weight, they aro still fairly easily 
obtained. 
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MirEITERO WILL 

BE UNDERSOLD 
Write Today 
for Our New 

Revised 
BINGO 

PRICE LIST 

LOWEST 
PRICES 
IN HISTORY 

Complete 
line Bingo Specials, 

Supplies and Equipment. 

Metro Mfg. CO. 
127 W. 25th Street, New York Cily 

CONCESSIONAIRES 

JOE END- says 
FOP THE HOTTEST NUMBERS IN 

HERCRANDISF. FOR 

BINGOS 
GRIND STORES 

WHEELS 
WRITE OR WIRE 

JERRY GOTTLIEB INC. 
3O 3 4th AVE., NEW YORK, N.Y. 

F R BUYS 
COATS 

JACKETS-BOLEROS 
Exclusive 1943 
Styles. Smart LOWEST 

""'s. radiant FACTORY ruts and quali- 
ty workmanship. PRICES Furs of all types in ell prim. canon. Buy now and 0050. 

Free Illustrated Catalog and Price List. 

S.. ANGELL & CO. l'"7.1,f,ar,,rin' 
206 W. 20u, 51.. (Dent. 1.3). Nov York CM, 

NO-FLAME 
CIGARETTE 

LIGHTER 
Plastic rase in Fiesta colors. 
Small compact round shape. Fits 
in any pocket. Suitable for use 
during a black-out. One bottle of 
fluid included. American Made. 

BB7433-Each $1.10 
Extra Fluid-Per Bottle It 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
223 W. MADISON CHICAGO 
Write for Our Infest Catalog. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG OF 

BINGO SUPPLIES 
BY MANDELL 

THAT'S ALLI 

MORRIS MANDELL, 131 W. 14th SL,N.Y.C. 

Attention, Engravers 
Your Metal 

Worries Are 
Over. 

Lm rge Selection 
of Styles. 

Send 52.00 for Assort. Samples. 
:SUPERIOR JEWELRY CO. 740 Sansom St. PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

Hand Carved 
Cedar Wood. 
Jewelry with 

Safety Catches. 

Popular 
Items 

Write to Tho Billboard, Buyers' Service De- 
partment, 25 Opc.a Place, Cincinnati, 0., for 
addresses of companies in this department 
supplying the items which interest you. En- 
close addressed and stamped envelope for 
prompt reply. 

Axis Pin Cushions 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug, 29.-N ovelty 

workers in the Philadelphia area report 
that the fastest selling items are pin 
cushions in likeness of Hirohito, Musso- 
lini and Hitler. According to these workers, 
they are inuring faster than any single 
one item since the start of the war. Tho 
only trouble, complained the workers, is 
that they can't get enough of them to 
meet existing store demands. Next in de- 
mand and moving big are miniature 
statuettes of General MacArthur. The 
latter was the biggest selling item until 
the Axis pin cushions were Introduced 
here. 

Toy Cutlery Set 
Toy cutlery set is being featured by the 

Ideal Novelty & Toy Company. This set 
has a service for eight, Including knives, 
forks and spoons, all made in plastic. It 
Is beautifully designed in attractive two- 
color cut -out cards and makes an excel- 
lent counter item. Retails for 20 cents. 

Bomb Batik 
The newest novelty to hit the miuket 

is a "bomb bank." This is a hard plaster 
product shaped like a bomb which holds 
818.75 in small coins. After being broken 
the coins are to be turned into War Bonds. 
Sells for 25 cents. 

Mike Abrams reports there has been an 
unusually fine response to his net' cata- 
log offer which is issued to the trade free 
for the asking. Catalog Is largest In sixo 
ever printed by the form, has 16 fully 
Illustrated pages and lists the complete 
H. M, J. Pur Company hoe of jackets, 
chubbles and fur coats In all furs, styles 
and price ranges. Mike says that the rea- 
son for this larger catalog was the indica- 
tion that the 1042-'43 fur season would 
be an exceptionally good one, and orders 
on hand tend to confirm this. 

ENGRAVERS! 

STREETMEN! 
Take advantace 
of this special 
offer. Sterling 
Slime !dentine, 

deli Bracelets. Two pacifier styles. There will 
ho no mom avallablo at this low pH., when our 
present stock Is exhausted (sliver has bran 
banned for civilian use), 

No. B28J367T-Per Gross 139.00. 
Por Doe. $3.50. 

Sterling Silver Identification Necklace, 7/0" disc 
diameter. Has 18" chain, 

No. 1312,1129T-Per Do-s, 05.00. 
Sample Assn. of 3 PcS. $1.00. 

25q deposit resiuSed on C.O.D. orders. MEN- 
TION YOUR BUSINESS. We do net sell retail. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
The 1Verld's Bargain. House Singe 1911 
217-225 W. Madison Street CHICAGO 

KHAKI( REDY-KNOT TIES 
Made of Official Khaki Cloth, 
Government approved. On and 
off In a jiffy. Adjustable to 
any site collar. SaMplo 401 - 
dozen 5425. 

Send $1 for Special in. 
troduotory Offer of 3 
Khaki Redl-K not Ties, 
Postage Prop.. 

Writer for Free Descriptive Catalog 
of Complete Lino of TMs. 

PHILIP'S NECKWEAR 
20 West 22nd SL, Dept. B-38. Nrw York, N. Y. 

LIVE JUMPING BEANS 

500 per 100 or 2.75 pr 1000 
COMIC JAIL PENNANTS, Alentras, 
Sing Sing, 5 kinds 650 per Det. 
FLASH! NEW COMIC BULETTINS 

alballiL 12 Dill. In Env. 600 doe 0.00 
Oro. or 6 In env. 300 dot 3.00 Oro 

NEW . FIND THE FIFTH SKUNK 
Wilier when folded shows Jap IC's Red Hot. 
Per 100 130C Per 1000 3.50. COMIC CARTOONS: 
Uncle Sam's Penes Terms and Shten Pueblo 1.00 
a 100, 6,00 M. All the BIg Sellers In Stark. 
New Cat, ready Sept. 10th. Send 100 for copy, 
Or 2.00 for 50 Samples and New Catalogue. 

JOiCK ERR NOV5LT1110, 180 PAH, ROW, New Yen, 

SENSATIONAL VALUE!!! 
No. 2968-OUR FOUR PEACH "PEACH" CRYSTAL SALAD BOWL SET 

For smart and exquisite Table Service 
Consisting of 10 Vi x11 yt Inch clear, heavy 
crystal solar] bowl, containing soporato 
compartmr lit tor salad dressing. One 102 
inch crystal fork and spoon and a Inch 
crystal spoon for salad dressing. Boxed 
Individually in reshipplii0 carton. 

$7.80 PER DOZ. 
Sets in THREE DOZ. Lots, 

$8.60 PER DOZ. 
In Smaller QsantltiOs. 

Simple sot Sent an receipt of not altar. 
For other equally excellent and exquisite tableware at extremely reasonable 

prices see our price lists No. 202 -K and 204-K. 

LEO KAUL IMPORTING AGENCY, INC. 
115-119 K South Market St. Chicago, III. 

;AG 

WHILE THEY LAST 
MOTOR JUGSfirst Run Seconds as They Come- 

ORDER NOW-DON'T WAIT 
Ea. Doz, 

0405-1 Gal. Thermos Jug, Regular 9 .75 9 8.40 
0407-1 Cal. Thermos jug, Spout 1.10 12.00 
0411-1 Cal. Thermos Jug, Food 1.10 12.00 
418-1 Gal. Thermos Jug, Spigot 1.45 16.80 
419-1 Gal. Thermos jug, DeLuxe Spot, 1.45 16.20 
414-1 Cal. Thermos Jug, Deluxe Spigot 1.50 17.40 

0412-1 Gal. Thermos jug, Food Cr Spout 1.70 19.80 
0413 -2 Gal. Thermos jug, Spigot 2.10 24.00 

DID YOU RECEIVE OUR 1942 FREE CATALOGUE? 
IF NOT, GET ONE-OE SURE AND STATE YOUR BUSINESS 

WISCONSIN DeLUXE CORP 
1907, NORTH THIRD 

a MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

CATALOGS BEING MAILED OUT NOW 
WRITE. TO K.C. FOR YOUR COPY 
COMPLETE LINE CARNIVAL MERCHANDISE 
BE SURE AND STATE YOUR LINE OF BUS /NESS 

MIDWEST MDSE.00 100G BROADWAY,KANSAS CITY. MO. 
116 MAIN. LITTLE ROCK,AR K. 

NOW READY-MID-SEASON CATALOG 
INCLUDES ALL POPULAR ITEMS FOR PREMIUM, NOVELTY, AND CON- 

CESSION OPERATORS 
Largest Line of Bingo Merchandise. 

WRITE FOR YOUR COPY TODAY-Please State Your Business and Permanent Address. 

istee FICII11 
111111111111111,111llffinif COW. 

1111 LINDELL BLVD. 

LOWEST JACKETS 

PRICES (APES SCARFS 
ALL GENUINE FURS! 

Our new 1242-1943 Victory 
Lino Is our greatest variety of 
best millers for you! Latest 
styles. All sixes. Write for 
FREE NEW GIANT OATA 
LOGI Largest and most colorful 
we ever offered! Satisfaction 
guarantord or own, refunded. 
Same day dolivorlos. 

M. J. FUR CO. 
150-0 WnSt. 28th St. N. Y. O. 

HOTTEST HIT 

OF THE 

CENTURY 
For 

Fairs, Carnivals, Cele. 
he:diens, Circuses. Clubs 
Parks, Rinks, T11001,.; 
and Candidates. Stand, 
10SS. Inches and Is 0 
Inches wide. Printed In 
two colors (Red nod 
Blue) on 6-ply .thito 
Cardboard (any weeding 
you like). V slips into 
slot in rod wood base. 
American nag 3'/ x0 

Nib Inches. Write Mr sam- 
ples, 250 100-$1.60; 
250 - $17.50; 500- 

$35.00. Conk,. with Flog, V and BOW. 

TIRE JOL'RNAL 
102 S. MAIN ST. FARMER CITY, ILL. 

DECAL TRANSFERS 
Fighting Airplane Decals for windshields, etc.. 00 
emu OS Per 000. 0,C11 1110 DMA DOpulilr- 
Combat Planes, Lockheed, 1:1,38, IttuLSOU Bomber, 
Flying Foam., ale, 

JEROME ROSE DECAL COMPANY 
432 Be. Main St. Los Angeles, California 

Jobbers and Distributors 
Fountain Kole Concentrate. Concentrated 
Food Flavors, Extracts, Sauces, Essential 
Oils for Syrups, lee Cream, Candies and 
Baked Goods. Generous sloe samples and 
directions to dealers only 25c each. 

C. H. McCarter & Co. 
Union City, Indiana 

FALL CANDY 
Salesboard Assortments 
Oporaters-Oistrib, Gargcous 

Book your F. orders Girls Fancy Pkgs. early. Write. Sr CI... 
C ler noel Confidential Coda,- C1'..10 Novelties Factory Priess List Now, 

GOLDWYN CO. "AgiArql." 

WHOLESAL 
CATALOG FREE 

For Salomon, 
Deniers i Agents 
200' thrilling 
04.71.0g°07,t1U- 
tlitlitita to melte 
money. Ffmisehold 
Ronde, display ca. 
iteme, wearing en- 

jo,,coesiirioet.izesd 

the aro a few of 
the thouennds of 

for 
and 

this exciting honk 

Addrese a postal 

11 
low and requeet 
card to arldre. 

Na 111 
copy of this 'Book 

4(47 ;3 
for it. 

SPORE CO., 042 Lamont Le Center. Minn. 
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The Billboard MIERCHANDISE 
low enough to line op with the major 
give-aways. Item is made of wood pulp, 
4% inches deep, showing a profile of 
MacArthur in relief and is available in 
antique ivory or antique bronze. 

* s o 

D. E. Cohen, Daco Quality Displays, In- 
forms us he has specially created display 
and sales cards available for the boys who 
prepare their own deals. 

A 

The Goldwyn Company, ti firm that has 
been supplying operators with flash candy 
deals for many years, now has a complete 
new line which, according to reports, is 
being well received. Line includes re-use 
containers, such as glass vanity boxes and 
cedar chests, picture girl packages and 
novelty candy assortments. Firm offers a 
circular which is free for the asking. 

HAPPY LANDING. 

GLASSWARE 
SPECIALS 

N4558-Rose Sugar Bowl . .4 Os. for $1.68 
N4559 -Rae Creamer ....4 Ds. for 1.68 
04560-Oblong Relish Dish. 4 Dz. for 1.80 
04555-ran Shape Tray , .2 Oz. for 1,90 
04563-Lge. Deep Bowl ...2 Dx. for 2.00 
N4938-3 Pc. Crystal Range 

Set. Each in Box Per Dz. 4.50 
P61458-5 Pc. Vitrock Range 

Set. Each in Box Per Dr. 7.20 

LEVIN BROTHERS 

EMEMBER 
WHETHER IT'S PATRIOTIC OR WAR 

SLOGAN ITEMS 
or any .plo Notion, Novelty, Olft, Deal, 
Rotor Blades or Sideline Merchandise, we are 

NEVER UNDERSOLD 
Send us your orders. Wo always meet Of 

heat ail competition. 26 years of Value airing 
Is our Guarantee of Satisfaction. 
UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS CUSTOMERS 
Note . . . Through special arrangement all 

orders for 
UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS 

shipped by tai. 
Deposit of 25% With All C. O. D. Orders, 
Song ALL ORDERS to NEW YORK Only. 

Catalog FREE on Request. 

MILLS SALES CO. 
901 BROADWAY, New York, N. Y. 

WORLD'S Lowest Priced WHOLESALERS 

GENUINE 

FUR COATS 
JACKETS 

ions! 
AND 

Por- 
CHUBBYSI 

1043 
Quality! test Quality! Beau- 

tiful Styles! Large 
Assortment Carnets, 
Stalin°, MInkelottas, 

Slivertono, Brown, Black Sable 
Coneys, Raccoon. Steen 12 to 48. 
It not satisfied, money refunded 
within 9 days. Write today for 
FREE illustrated catalog end price 
Hit. AGENTS WANTEDt 

ROSE FUR CO., Dept. P-23 
49 W. 27th St. New Tot, 

PRICES 

ORIGINATORS OF THE GENUINE 

INSECT REPELLENT. Lamp 
to Keep Mosquitoes and 'other Insects Away 

DOCTORS SAY VERDARY 
to Conserve Vitamin A and Reduce Fatiqur 

FREE lite,ature SAVE ELECTRIC Toledo O. 

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES 

Vd.Vcc`;1.1,?,,°,";d7rtte7'3.1,',1,t-a1igrP0718,2: 
CHARMS & CAIN 

407 8. Dearborn St. Chicago, Illinois 
Tel.: Web, 8648.3547-3545 

Complete Ilne of Pstrimlo 
Decals and Gummed Stickers 
foe auto, home, stores and 
officer.. . Army, Navy and 
All Corps emblems and In- 
slonle. Write for Free Sam- 
ples, Folder showing complete 
line and prices, 

J. K. KENNEDY 
642 IL Dearborn St. 

011101100 ILL. 

GOODRICH HONES TOP THE FIELD 
EVERY $1 BRINGS YOU $5 
Pitchman, window workers, Job- 
bers, distr. Flash demonstration sae 'em that to the bore in 
coons end 

47dtheoGV(glerg:.h..a. 
1864 -sour aufidence state- 
ment. Earls HONE in 504 
Silver DeLnxo Bur. Sample 
101: tow arose prima. 
GOODRICH, 1500W. Madison Ett Dept. B8.9, Chicago, III. 

SUBSCRIPTION MEN 
Make moo. mover aeiihsg tt.ie flashy. specialized 
Farm Magazine. Atli...L.1E0 $1.00 deal. Sells fast 

an noel 
Pneitirfeoll"ineco"nivVii.edths7:4grrie TITillai State. List publications previtsualy wonted and 

tUriy,ruagglrlfl etzerkooriA1,"i.Al: 
atone Bld¢, Mount Morels, Ill. 

MEDICINE MEN 
Writs today fur new wholeanle catalog on Wales, Oil, 
Salve, So., Tablets, Herbs. et, Lon prices- 
rapid sent.. (Products LI.Ility Insurance Corned.) 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 
Manufacturing Pharmacists 

101 E. Spring St. Oolumbua Ohl, 
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY 

IRAN' 
steeper 
FE4gORE 

Baba 

Aug. 31-Sent, B. 
ARIZ.-Benson. Rodeo, 6-7, 
IDAHO-Harley. Stampede. 2-4. 
ILL. -Elmwood. Fall Festival, 4-5. 

Omaha. Home -Causing, 1-4. 
Rantoul. Fall Festival. 21-Sept. S. 

Green. Settlers' Reunion, 4-5. 
IA.-Keokuk. Fall Festival, 31-Sept.. 5. 
KY.-Louisville. Dog Show, 8. 
MASS.-Elks' Fall Festival, 2-5, 
MICH.-Adrian. Fall Festival. 1-5. 

Romeo. resell Festivol, 5-7. 
Royal Oat. Dog Show, G. 

MILAN. -St. Paul. Dog Show, 6-7. 
MO.-Hannibal. Celebration, l-S. 

Moberly. Bultesta, 3-7. 
N. M.-Santa Fe. Fiesta, 5-6, 
N. Y.-Rye. Dog Show, 6. 

Tuxedo Part. Dog Show, 8. 
OKLA.-Hennessey. Pioneer Celebration, 5-7. 
ons.-Lakeriew. Round-up, 5-6, 
UTAH-Brigham. Peach Day Celebration, 4-5. 
VA.-South Boston. Tobacco Festival, 3.4. 
WIS.-MarlIson. Fall Festival, 2-7. 

Waunakee. Legion Celebration, 6-7. 
WYO.-Thermopolis. Rodeo, 6-7. 

Sept, 7-12. 
CALEF.-Escondido. Grape Day Celebration, 

D. 
COLO.-Arvadn. Harvest Festival, 11-12. 
IDAHO-Cottonwood. Stock Show, 10-12: 
ILL.-Neuron, Grape Festival. 11-13. 

Geneses. Corn Festival. 10-12. 
IND.- Markle. Fall Festival, 8-12. 

North Judson. Jubilee ti Home-Com- 
ing, 9-12, 

1A.-8pirit Lake. 4-1-1 ChM Congress, 10-12. 
MICH.-Pontine, Dog Show, 7. 
MO.-Brookfield. Horse Show, '1-9. 

Monroe City Harvest Festival, 10-12. 
Stover. Fall Festival, 10-12 
Waynesville. Lions' Club Festival. 7-14. 

MONT.-Deer Lodge. Race Meet, 11-13. 
N. Y.-Buffalo. Dog Shaw, 13. 
0.-Ashtabuln Harbor. Street Fair. 10-12. 

Cheviot, Cincinnati. Harvest Home Fes- 
tial, 11-12. 

Hartwell, Cincinnati. Fall Festival, 12. 
PA.-Altoona. Dog Show, 12. 

Johnstown. Dog Show, II. 
W. Fairview. Firemen's Fair, 10-12. 

8, D.-Parkston. Community Days, 7-8. 
TENN.-Petersburg. Colt Show, 8-0. 
TEX.-Mineral Wells. Lions' Club Celebra- 

tion, 7-12. 
WASH. -Colfax. Round-Up, 11-12. 
WIS.-Mount Horeb. Fall Frolic, 10-12. 

BINGO BUSINESS 
(Continued from page 52) 

met with local law-enforcement officials 
here on Monday. A later report received 
from Judge Celle and Prosecutor Cou- 
lomb stated that bingo was illegal. It 
was stated that "bingo, whether played 
for prizes or for money, is a gambling 
game and as such illegal. The city can- 
not license an illegal enterprise." 

Bingo, the prosecutor said, not only 
violated the vice and immorality act, but 
the criminal statutes as well. Therefore, 
bingo establishments have to be closed 
and licenses revoked. 

Acting Inspector George Prey dis- 
patched Detective George Brower to both 
bingo establishments to pick up the 
licenses. 

One licensee, Mrs. Mahoney, forked 
over her permit without comment. The 
other, Ruty, sent word he would sur- 
render his as soon as he got It from his 
attorney. 

Whether the licensees will be refunded 
their fees-Mrs. Mahoney's was 83,300 
and Ruty's 53,000 -Is up to the City 
Commission, which hasn't made up its 
mind yet. Questioning among compe- 
tent city officials yielded a tentative 
reply to the effect that no license fees 
for an Illegal enterprise could or would 
be refunded. 

It was announced that several former 
operators had applied for bingo licenses 
before the death knell sounded on the 
Boardwalk. 

DEALS 
(Continued from page 52) 

The Genera MacArthur Bank offered 
by Cameo Doll Products Company looks 
like a natural for it consolation award. It 
fs timely enough., different from the regu- 
lar rats of consolation steins and ia priced 

No Price Ceiling 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. -Trees, 

mistletoe, holly, ferns, plants and 
other greenstttffs used for Christmas 
decorations were excepted last week 
by the Office of Price Administra- 
tion from provisions of the General 
Maximum Price Regulation. 

OPA stated that establishment of 
ceiling prices for these items was 
not practical because 'of the highly 
seasonal nature of sales volume and 
the great variations in prices and 
values depending on the time and 
place where the soles take place, 

FirD31-7, 
Ig014 PITC14MEN 41 BILL EIAKMR, 

L-I 
Communications to 25 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ALMOST ALL communities rate a pitchman 
by his behavior-not by his wisecracks. 

BOB AND MARTHA WARREN . 

have closed their pitching stand In Utica, 
N. Y., and leave to Join an army camp 
mule unit opening somewhere in Louis- 
iana September 8. 

DOC GEORGE BLUE. . . 

paid Maxwell Street In Chicago a ViSit 
recently and declares he saw few pitch- 
men working. Says he saw Doc Bennett 
with herbs, Doc Wells with health food, 
and Sid Carrigan on books, The Doe 
also reports that Hughouse Park Is closed 
to med. 

September 5, .1942 

IT'S A RED ONE If you can take a Pullman 
away from the place. 

JAMES LOUIS MARRY . . 

scribbles from Easton, Pa., that while on 
a brief vacation from the tripes and 
kelster recently he got to wondering 
what had become of Ray 
Maurice (Speed) Rascal, Robert (Sleepy) 
Warren, Leonard (Super) Rosen, Fred 
Hudspeth and Joe Colby. "Drop a line 
to my office at 26 Opera Place, Cincin- 
nati," he says. The address Is, of course, 
The Billboard, care of the Letter List. 

MAJOR G. DYER 
reports that the Marshall (Mich.) Fair 
was a red one and that Mason, Mich., 
is rt. g. for workers. Dyer finds that 
pitch and jam men are scarce thruout 
Michigan, but that the lucre is long. 

THINGS WE NEVER HEAR: "No one needs 
a license in this town, just go to work, boys... 

DOC E. B. GOLDEN WEST GRAHAM 
is currently en route to Phoenix, Arts., 
dropping a line to the Pipes desk from 
Kansas City, Info. The visit in Jaycee 
reminded the Doc that he made his first 
pitch there 36 years ago. 

BUSTER ROBERTSON AND 
EDDIE WAHL . 

recently scored when a Boston paper re- 
produced a full page of pictures based 
on their Svengall pitch. They've done It 
again, this time in a Boston magazine, 
What's New ire Tovnt.7 They again rate 
a full page with a nice send-off. Reports 
are that the publicity hoe done them 
much good and they are turning nice 
tips daily, 

HOW MUCH of the profits are you throw- 
ing Into War Bonds? 

A. S. Kir2Ert 
reports from. Omaha that the War Show 
opened in Creighton Stadium there Au- 
gust 24 to a sellout. 

STEPHEN D, YOUNG . 

tells us that be is laying over at West 
Palm Beach, Fla., because tires and gas 
are hard to get. 'Young will be remem- 
bered as S. D. Young, button king of 
America. His current moniker, however, 
is the Mysterious 'Young, a inagicker, 
who features his two-headed cat and 
Hangs, the kangaroo. He cracks: "Both 
of `which I use with my magic." 

THE GOVERNMENT says that they've get 
mere dough In their pockott than ever before, 
boys. 

MADELINE E, RAGAN ... 
Dow in Detroit, reports she to working 
med on a Monroe Street lot them. 
She sends a list of pitchmen who are 
now working the Motor City, with the 

eff.e/444.4#169evielikt 

Orders Shipped Same Day 
Wo Inane all the "big coiling styles!" 
in Engraving Jewelry-pins, identiii. 
cation bracelets, rings, necklaces, etc. 

Plenty of merchandise in Mock-tat. 
dors shipped the same day received, 
Write for Catalog 26 today: 

Sterling "In Service" Pin 
attached to Military guard 

Naar y" 
Aviation 

O Marine e .4,04 
ii 

No. M170. $4.50 Dozen 

Big Military Jewelry Line 
For a complete line of Militate 
Jewelry - rings, lockets, compacts, 
etc., write for Catalog 1442 todayl 

Harry Pakula & Co. 
5 N. Wabash, Chicago, Ill. 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
We here ft complete a.oh on hand of Mrs 
Top Posh- Button Pens with Pont:its to meat 
end AA Pearl l'hinger I'mns with Pencils la 

match. 'Write. today for price Hat. 

STARR :NI rf.wiargr; DOhleefl 

IRCONS 3 FOR 
benulne White Diamond -Cut $2.75 

or Brown Carat 

ZIRCON 
RINGS 

GOLD 
Ladies '4 to 

$8 SOLID 

or Gent. EACH 

B. LOWE, BOX 811, 8T. LOUIS, MO. 

DOG CHAINS 
Cry oe stal Koroseal D Chains 

Bulk $19.50 Oro. 

Lots of 5 Gross 18.00 Oro. 

I Other Numbers at 
Higher Prices 

Metal Beaded Dog Chains (Bulk), 
518,00 Oro. 

OOMPLETE SELECTION OF 
MILITARY JEWELRY AND 

-WRITE FOR CATALOG- 

BIELER-LEVINE, INC. 
37 South Wabash Ave, CHICAGO 

MaoARTHUR'S KEYNOTE FOR VICTORY 
SERVICE MEN'S MAGAZINE -Coils Year 

Pointers, rules nod lawn for service men, traineaser2! 
dependents. How to get and wrest their ri!,!Ya 
Doings at training Ctunint told at front -fie, netts Sit 
ONE ._MAN SET L5 2 500 month' "O. 
13DDDIEN-114 7,11,E ARMY NOW"-tle,.uells Ile 
Small joke book, sereminK Minkos of sovire- 
Sr , smile 15c. Plag Reapects-Se, Della I ar_ Oil 
YOUR TERRITORY. FREE COPY Cl. S. 511 
PREME COURT DECISION PROTECT189r 
SALESMEN. SAMPLES 10e. 
SERVICE MEN'S MAGAZINE, 109 Duane gartas. 

Now York City. 

LMILLIONE Zan 
Aso Blade prices reilumL 

Fleshly display crania Da 
blade, honed in oil to tub 
splitting shanniess. to' 
at factory pd., -print 

middle tame profits Btvla 
tore sampling your tea 

Wu pay shipping. Rush osat 
for free blade. factory Price, 

LADE CO. 
E. Eagle St. 

ACE Dept. 
50 Buffalo, 14.1 88 

ENGRAVERS-BEGINNERS 
We ..ecommetal our get nrnanintcd .Tewela 
Assortment containing 144 BeatItifill Artida 

Tleihfa'rn IM780,174:'"Iie'R'ir,,`,),11P1'.21"t7`.16,2 
this special price, Order one of our Eantratba 
Machluen. Ca,, be ,lost no Metal, Wood. Peal; 
etc. Complete Machine, 812.50. Deo. 
guninaar,at ntmac,ceLoingany all oilers. Satitlactioa 

15 on 
wAiiimbineoriesat.n Jewelry Co. 
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Pitehdom Five Years Ago I 

September 5, 1942 MERCHANDISE 
comment: "It seems to me that all the 

.pitchmen are here because they have not 
rationed gas here yet. Among the boys 
that stop on the Roxy lot to cut up 
Jackpots are Jacky Ross and Chet Wedge, 
who are working around Flint, Mich.; 
Jimmy Philips, Gypsy Brown, Bill 
Meader, Chick Townsend, Little Sarap- 
son, Peppy Jorden, Tommy Hoy, Peppy 
Fulton. Tumbieblock Slim, Doe Hagan, 
Tommy Conlin, Doe Ward, Jake Renholts, 
Tim Begins, Joe Pollard, Lester Kane, 
Tommy Kobe% Fraisier and Cavanaugh." 
Madeline says there are others in De- 
trott whose names she cannot remember, 
adding that everybody seems to be get- 
ting some long green and that the 
weather has been what pitchmen dream 
Of. 

PIPES DEPENDS UPON ITS FRIENDS. HELP( 
HELP! 

CARL HERRON . 

scribbles that during his two-week stay 
in Providence, I., he had the good 
fortune to meet Lee, veteran pitchman 
of bygone days, who would be glad to 
hear from all old-timers. Lee is now 
owner of a novelty manufacturing fac- 
tory in Providence. 

RICTON . . . 

the "Barnum of the Sticks," is invading 
Alabama for the winter season and will 
be in and around the Birmingham area 
until spring rolls around. Says he Is 
mopping up with his dog circus, show- 
ing- in seliools and public auditoriums. 

GEORGE A. SAVERWEIN . 

head of the Walsh-Tumpkin Drug Com- 
pany, Texarkana, Tex., scribbles a few 
notes admitting that he has been too 
long absent from the Pipes column. He 
has Just concluded what he considers 
the most strenuous campaign of his ca- 
reer following Senator Lee (Mantel's 
candidacy for re-election to the Senate. 
"Like Yakob Atihdour, the founder of the 

. Astor billions," says Sauerwein, "I man- 
: aged to get hold of some cheese and 

trackers now and then." He says that 
he hasn't seen any pitchman in and 
around Texas and wondered whether 
they were at the North Pole selling gent 
drops to the Eskimos, He's heartened 
by the fact, however, that It won't be 
long until the boys head south. "Then 
the competition will be ripe and keen; 
the more the merrier, for I feel lonesome 
without them," he says. Sauerweln has 
upped the ante of his contributions to 
Red Cross, U80 and other worthy causes 
to 20 per cent of his take. "I feel it an 
honor," he declares, "as an American 
patriot to do my bit for Uncle Sam in 
helping him razz the Nazis and nip the 
Nips. Sauerwein's stepson and son -in- 
law are both in the army, and George 
is already planning to break them In as 
pitchmen when the war ends. He plans 
to swing Into Tennessee and Mississippi 

ik 
a pipe from King LalVfarr. 
In October. Sauerwein would l e to see (Pa.) Fair. . . . That's all. 

Syd A. Shipman was on hand demon- 
strating the klumantone whistle and 
handing out plenty. Mrs. Bertha Dabney 
left the East this season because of gas 
rationing and was doing well with pens 
and handwriting analysis. Her former 
partner, Joe Hess, did not come west this 
year but remained at Asbury Park, N. J. 
He will play the Brockton Fair. Carl 
Sandberg was handling perfume and eye- 
glass cleaners and reported that all of 
the fairs he had played had been good. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Yarnell, of Dallas, 
were on hand with embroidery. They 
have been In the biz 22 years. 

STREET SELLERS should watch the popu- 
larity of the Rangers, American equivalent of 
the Commandos. With increasing action their 
appeal will grow and reports are that some 
items ate already being planned to boost them. 

A. B. Hibler piped in from San Fran- 
cisco commenting on a pipe by Frank 
Libby. . . W. D. Cooper was fishing 
down around Mobile, Ala, . . . South 
Bend, Ind., was getting back to normal, 
according to George J. (Heavy) Mitchell, 
who was working in that neck of the 
woods. . . . H. M. (Duke) Doebber re- 
ported on Jackpots cut up at the Daven- 
port (Ia.) Fair. . . . Jimmy Anderson 
scribbled from Harrisburg, Pa., that he 
had been making some good takes there. 
. . . I. W. Hightower related the story 
of a supposed "sucker" who had pur- 
chased a transferene formula and then 
proceeded to outshow the guy who had 
sold him the soap and water formula for 
is double saw. . . . Charlie Seymour and 
Charley Newman were about to break 
up their partnership. Seymour became 
heir to some large timber holdings upon 
his father's death and left to follow 
them up. . . . Jack Hilton was a lone 
pitchman at Grants Pass, Ore. . Ric- 
ton inked in from Greenville, Tenn., 
that his show was still going strong to 
its 230th continuous week of operation. 
. . . Byron Beaver walked the aisle with 
Ethel Rollin.... Ed Forrest, of Lureitne 
fame, took a job with United Air Lines. 
. . . A. C. Trlpeett was working door- 
ways in Dayton, 0. . . . Lieut. Floyd 
Myhre, former pitchman, was hustling 
around the U. S. S. accord.. , , Captain 
Kcibertz was at Waikiki.... Bob Mayer 
was also in Honolulu.... Stolid Sender, 
Sammy Berman and Obie O'Brien had 
finished working the Great Lakes Expo. 
. . . Whitle Johnson reported from 
Cleveland the death of Jesse Rogers 
Williams, Jam pitchman, who was killed 
En an auto accident near New Castle, Pa. 

. A. L. Clark, the hosiery king, blasted 
a pipe in from Dallas, Tex. , . . Pop 
Gerard and Dutch Klein were in Phtily 
after a successful week at the Kutztown 

SUCCESSFUL PITCHMEN all have memories 
1 their incomes and their standings in show business, we say, please 

The Billboard 55 

THE OUTDOOR AMIISDINI INDUSTRY'S 

GREATEST OPPORTUNITY TO 

CONTRIBUTE TO AN ESSENTIAL 

PART OF THE WAR EFFORT 

************* 
* The Navy Relief and the Army * 
* Emergency Relief Funds serve a pur- 
* pose so vital, so worthy that every * 
-X American has rushed to its support. * 
* These funds are designed to help the * 

wives, the families and the men in .4( 

4( our land and sea forces. 

************* 
THE OUTDOOR AMUSEMENT DIVISION 

of the NAVY RELIEF and 

ARMY EMERGENCY RELIEF FUNDS 

has a quota of $300,000 to meet! 

It is the aim of the outdoor amusement industry not only to meet 
this quota but to surpass it. 

To the hundreds and hundreds of outdoor showmen who have con- 
tributed and are contributing so generously to these funds, we 
extend our heartfelt thanks. 

To the few who have not yet made contributions proportionate to 
of tips giving them, the cold shoulder. But I Power of Persuasion , 
they stuck to it and now most can turn a t fill in this pledge today. It's not too late. You can still do your tip without trouble. By E. F. HANNAH 

Sharer Shamus O'Brien was a glass-eater who 
, MARY RAGAN . . . performed thru the East in the early made a fast jump by plane from San nineties. Shamus devoured everything Francisco to Baltimore, leaving 8 from carpet tacks to champagne bottles. on Thursday (alt arriving 1 p.m.. 

Friday. She returns to San Francisco by During the same period that O'Brien was 
there was a med lecturer named plane on Wednesday (2). She reports Berman (Doe) Brown, who, started in .ireeing a demonstrator in McCory's, the selling game with corn remedies Baltimore, handling Jewelry and hand- but wound up lecturing on Brown's Bit- writing. Mary will be in Detroit some tern. Few were better in putting over time during the week of September 8. a talk on such a subject. 

Perhaps Vie fact that Herman suf- 
fered most of his life from his own 
stomach gave him greater impetus to 
push his remedy to others with a similar 
ailment. At any rate he sold it plenti- 
fully and partly because he conceived 
the idea of using Shamus as a typical 
example of how well the medicine 
worked. The glass-eater would follow 
his performance with a glass of the 
stomach bitters which he would. drink 
in full view of his audience. While the 
medicine may have been as good as 
any other there is hardly anything that 

Ville, Jewelry; May Nerney, eyeglass has yet been found that will aid in 
cleaner; Jack Curries, pens; L. Leisten, the digestion of glass. 
mire Jewelry; H. B. and Lena Ramsey, One night while Herman was working 
block puzzle; Mrs. Etta Curran, claimers; in Woonsocket, R. I., a customer who John Rottman, jewelry; J. J. Painter, had bought a bottle of the bitters made 
guess your age; Mrs. J. J. Palmer, Jewelry; a bet in a near-by saloon that he could 
Lorraine A. Miller, block puzzle; Jack eat a lamp chimney, What happened Perry and George Hanley, glass cutters, was soinething the med man hadn't 

lqoked for. The man who ate the lamp 
chimney lived to tell about it but not 
until he knocked for several weeks at 
death's door. Shamus lost his job, hav- 
ing done too well, and Brown never again 
mixed glass-eaters with stomach bitters. 

The point is that a real good lecturer 
may have a great power of persuasion. 

THE PITCH FRATERNITY . . . 
was well represented at the Wisconsin 
State Fair, Milwaukee, lost week, and 
most of the workers reported business 
good, at least during the first half of the 
fair. Business was exceptionally good 
Sunday (23) when the fair set an all- 
time record for attendance. Among those 
noticed working at the fair were 
J. &herding, horoscopes; N. P. Rhodes, 
wire Jewelry; Joe Beckett, peelers and 
egg separators; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Brown, incense; Bob Graeham, hand- 
writing analysis; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sco- 

M.,E=N 
You boys all know me. Again I lease the cad 
reliable for all Stales and Fair. Same old 
ratea. Write quirk for supplies. 

ED HUFF, 5415 Phillip, Dalton, Tel. 

GEORGE A. HAMID, Chairman 
Outdoor Amusement Division 
Navy Relief and Army 'Emergency Relief 
10 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, N. Y: 

We/I gladly pledge 'full co-operation with our Industry in 
its drive to raise $300,000 for the Navy Relief Society and Army 
Emergency Relief, and I/we shall cheerfully contribute 10 per 
cent for my/our gross receipti, after Federal, State and local 

. taxes have been deducted, each Wednesday throughout my/our 
regular season. 

Name 

Title 

Name of Business 

Address 

City State 

As 

This space contributed by The Billboard Publishing Company 
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SW MHO UM MIMI Mils DIMES SARUM MAC: lurl,f 
,Ali,.10 pkgs. s.so 3ot. scot 3n. lee pips. 0 .0 fp 

VT.R.131,-;1111111 sit MU as BOXED CANDY mucks nuns 
MRIPITM 01151 CHOCOLATES, GUMS, CHEWS. WILL STAID All MHOS IF WEATHER 11illiS 

asirt,aecaoes. T,eg Fff.{: CATALOG Op MUST a 20% Igi.)31T 9E1 Ci1DEirij Iirtt..200 4.50. 

EN RIGHT SWEETS, INC. 50 EAST 1 1 th STREET, NEIN YORt-C cite 

ISSISSIPM FAIR 
AN AIRY SHOW 

MERIDIAN, MISS., 

Announces 

CHANGE IN DATES TO WEEK OCTOBER 5 

THRU 10 

JOHNNY J. JONES SHOW on the Midway. All parties 

having Concession Contracts and desiring same, please 

contact HILLMAN TAYLOR, Secy.-Mgr., Meridian, Miss. 

SHO 
Next MONDAY will be LABOR DAY. No telegraphed or 
telephoned SHOW ADS will he accepted for the SEPTEMBER 
12 issue after 9:30 a.m. (Eastern Standard War Time) 
Monday, September 7. 

WIRE IMPORTANT LATE SHOW ADS SUNDAY NIGHT 

FORMS FOR COMMERCIAL ADS 
CLOSE ON 

SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER 

MOBILE COUNTY FAIR 
SEPTEMBER 15-27 - 13 BIG DAYS 

40,000 ToP WAGE WORKMEN ON 8 HOUR SHIFTS. 

TWO PAY DAYS AND TWO SUNDAYS. 

ARMY AND NAVY DAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 18, All gate and grand stand receipts go to 
Army Erncrgancy Relief. 

All Concessions open. No exclusive. All Wheels five dollars front foot. Want to hear 
11.0,7, additional Shows., Rides and Free Acts. 

MORT L. BIXLER, Secretary, Mobile, Afa. 

WANTED 
(Two Blg BOON Fide Emcee) 

GALLATIN, MO., Fall Festival, Sept. 18-17.18.10; SHELBINA, MO., Fail Festival, Sept. 53.24. 
20.26 (on the Main Streets). These Iwo events are tho lamest to be held In Northern Missouri this 
Yew-advertised widely--evcrywaty boosting. Sensational Thriller PPM Acts engaged. Conditions 
never batter. WANT TO HEAR front RIDES, SHOWS, CONCESSIONS. Wirt, or write, quick. 

B. J. COLLINS 
AMERICAN HOTEL, MOBERLY, MO. 

To Buy -RIDES 
BOOMERANG-MING SCOOTER-FLYAPIANE-SPITFIRE 

* 
PLAYLAND AMUSEMENT PARK 

OFFICE-223 N. ST. MARY'S ST., SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, 

***ZACCHINI BROS:' SHOWS*** 
Slegest Labor Day Celebration In Maryland; Frederick, Maryland. Sept. 7 to 12, 

Went Concessions or all kind that work for stools, Long and Short Rangel Gallery, Soles, Ago, Ball 
Games, Pitch 7111 You Win, Photos, High Striker, Candy Floss, Frozen Custard, BINGO, Penny 
Arcade, Penny Pitches, Novelties, Darts, Duck Pond, String or any Other Ten-Cent Grind. Want 
Girls or Man with three, Girls to take charm of Girl Show. Want sober, reliable Ride Mon that can 
drive SUNS. Grind Shows velth own transportation. Long mason south. Chuck Hull, hays geed 
proposition for you. Address this week: Lancaster, P. 

BRUNO ZACCH1N1, Gen. Mgr.; CARL O. BARTELS, Setr, 
P.13.: Grob Joint wanted et once. 

Bpi Circus Bows Ou New 
Detroit Lot to Fair Biz 

DETROIT, Aug. 29.-Ringling-Barnum 
circus, opening its first six-day engage- 
ment Isere, played to about 21,500 In the 
first three performances. Opening matinee 
on Thursday was light, running about 
5,500. Thursday night show was nearly 
full on reserves, with some vacant sec- 
tions on general' admission seats, giving 
an attendance of about 9,000. Friday 
matinee picked up to 7,000. Musicians' 
union had some pickets in front. 

Show stays on Else East Side at Connors 
and Warren avenues thru today and then 
reeves to the northwest section. Early 
sales on reserves indicate the show will do 
bulk of Its business on the second and 
smaller lot, ns it has In the last two years' 
engagements. Opening this year was off 
from last year's when the show opened 
on the East Side on a Sunday instead of 
on a Thursday. 

Rain handicapped the opening matinee 
and made the lot !middy. Weather 
by night. Show brake in a lot never be- 
fore played by a circus, across the street 
from the old circus lot now built upon by 
a defense factory. Mud made setting up 
difficult and the matinee was held hack 
an hour. Among visitors Thursday was 
Joe E. Brown, playing at the Lafayette 
Theater, who formerly was on the show 
and who visited with Gordon Orton, lib- 
erty horse trainer. 

OUT IN THE OPEN 
(Continued from page 46) 

great circus heritage. Larry Tripp Is a 
Louisiana lad and "a typical Beau 
Brummell without that Intricate make- 
siP." 

The late Shorty Plemm (the author 
calls him Flynn) was "a real clown- 
one of the last of a great Victorian 
group now gone." Danny McPride (nee 
Daniel M. Pearce) Is from Tennessee and 
"loves clowning too much to quit." 
He has a son, Sam, a college kid with 
a flair for buffoonery. Another, Daniel 
II, 19, has played with the Big Show 
and, like his sire, is fond of animals. 
Pearce trained Craig McAllister, who was 
bitten by the sawdust bug two years 
ago. The mentor met him In St. Louts, 
where McAllister was studying chemical 
engineering. Lilliputian Prince Paul Is 
"really a 'big' man in the Big Show." 
Smallie Henry Bedow, of Arco, Minn., is 
very skillful at making up. Dwarf 
Prankle Saluto, of Elizabeth, N. J., is 
noted for his Charlie Chaplin imperson- 
ation. 

"The professional buffoon," writes Miss 
Blount, "is one of the oldest and most 
beloved characters in all the history of 
mart. Each has a right to his own 
unique facial disfiguration." She says 
It's the light In a clown's eyes that tips 
off identification. We wish we were 
that clever In arriving at recognition. 
The eyes are practically no office to us 
at all. Facial make-up comes first, then 
the garments, but come to think of it. 
the orbs are plenty helpful, too. (To be 
continued.) 

WON, HORSE & UPP 
(Continued from page 38) 

and at a reduced price of 10 cents. Be- 
fore their early crowd arrived our as- 
sistant manager, Wing Ding Won, pro- 
moted the volunteer fire department for 
a tree-top nickel matinee. It arrived 
with its ladders and we soon filled all 
trees around their sidewalled corral with 
circus-hungry people. So novel was the 
Idea of seeing a show over sidewall that 
even the passholders paid a service 
charge to join the crowd. So big was 
the tree house that one patron was 
shoved off of a limb and broke hie 
arm. There was some heat over who 
was liable and we passed the buck be- 
cause it wasn't our show that lie had 
paid to see. Our adjuster claimed that 
the Injured party got into the tree on 
a pass. Managers of the Seldom Scoff 
show called their matinee off to put us 
in bad, so we sent the tip to them for 
refunds. They claimed Manager Upp re- 
sponsible, but he refused to kick back 
the dough, insisting that they had paid 
to see the other one and not his show. 
We then opened to a good matinee. 

To insure no opposition for the night 
the office phoned to a near-by city and 
rented a plane, and with the tiAd. of 20 
barrels of water and 10 men with 
sprinkling cans .we rained them out. 
Assistant Manager Seldom Scoff of the 
show bearing his name said that he had 
planned a larger show last winter but 
claimed that he had left some matches 
In an old vest and that a mouse had set 
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them on fire. Before the flames were 
discovered his whole suitcase was es 
fire, wiping out his winter quartets, 
which caused not only the loss of his 
kelster but all letterheads and 10 
lithographs as well. Whoa they tried 
to sneak Into our show at night a con. 
stable grabbed them, and while our show 
was leaving town the next morning we 

saw their legal adjuster going to the 
spring without a pail. 

ROUTES 
(Continued from page 32) 

Page, W, E., Am. CO.: (Fair) westmordene, 
Tenn.; Celina 5-13. 

Pearson: trair) Paris, 1-9. 
Penn Premier; New Kensington, Pa., 1-2; 

(Fair) Ford City 3-7, 
Pike Am.: Piedmont, ago. 
Pioneer Victory: Lyons, N. Y. 
Pleylancl: East Columbus, Ind. 
Plasm Expo.: Mirldleport, 0.; Athens '7-12. 
Prell's World's Pair: (Pair, Cortland. N. 7, 
Pryor's All-State: Cowen, W. Va.; (Pair) Sot. 

ton 7-12. 
R. & S. Am,: Ooldsboro, N. O.; Fairmont 

7-12. 
Reading's: Hohenwald, Tenn.; Linden 7-12, 
Reid, Xing: (Pair) Fonda. N. Y., 5-0, 
Reynolds & Wells: Hannibal, Mo. 
Rogers Greater: Paris, Tenn. 
Royal American: St. Paul, Minn. 
Scott Expo.: {Colored Pair) Knoxville, Teem; 

(Fair) Dalton, Ga., 1-12. 
Scottie's Midway Attrs.: Taco, Tex.; Omaha 

7-12. 
Seeenium Park Rides, No. 1. unit: trait) 

Wapakoneta, 0., 1-4; No. 2: {Seccalum 
Park) Smyrna, O.. 1-5. 

Sheesley Midway: Nashville, Tenn.; Sheffield, 
Ala., 7-12. 

Six, J. Harry, Esters.: (Jefferson Park) Louis. 
vale, KY. 

Smith Greater: Culpeper, Va.; Gordonsville 
742, 

Smith, George Clyde: Clymer, Pa.; Coalpori 
7-12, 

Snapp Greater: (Fair) Oshkosh. Wis.; (Fair) 
Marshfield 6-10, 

Sol's Liberty: Quincy. Ill.; Hannibal. Mo., 7.12, 
Sparks, J. F.: Erwin, Tenn.; Morristown 7-11 
Stallings United: McClelland, Ark.: Hickory 

Plains 7-12. 
Strains, James E.. (Broadway de Bailey stal 

Buffalo, N. V.; Binghamton 8-13. 
StrIleh, Ed: Hondo, TeX.. I-13. 
Sunburst: Syracuse, N. Y. 
Sunset Am. Co.: Seymour, Ia, 
Thomas Ant.: Goldsmith, Ind.; Carthage 0.12 
Thomas, Art B.: oarnavillo, le, 3-5. 
Tidwell, T. J.: Lawton, Okla. 
Tivoll Expo.: Cresco, Ia., 1-4. 
Tower Am.: ..Pomaria. S. C. 
United Expo.: Mason City. Ia. 
Victory Park: (Pair) Burden, Kan. 
Virginia Greater: Ashland, Va.; Suffolk 741, 
Wade, W. G.: Howard City, Mich., 2-3; Man- 

ton 0-I. 
Wallace Bros.: Three Rivers, Qtle., Can., 14; 

Quebec City 5-11. 
Wallace Bros.: Morganf)eld, Ey.; (celebration) 

Paducah 7-12. 
Ward, John R.: Texarkana., Arid. 
West Bros.: Fairfield, Ia. 
West Coast: (Pair) Lakeview, Ore., 1-7. 
Wilson's Pantouti: Port Byron. nt. 
Wolfe Am.: Toccoa, Ga.; Westminster, 5, C., 

8-12, 
Wonder Shows of America: Sioux Falls, 
World of Putt: meaner Ave. & Brancbfort 

St.) Pittsburgh, Pa. 
World of Mirth: Manchester, N'. B. 
World of Pleasure: Ypsilanti, MO. 
World of Today: Springfield, Mo. 
Wright & Co.: Bedford, Ia. 
Yellowstone: Denting, N. af.., 1-13. 
Zacehini Bros,: Lancaster, Pa.; Frederick, 

Md., 7-12. 
Zeiger, C. F., United: (Pair) Sidney, 0101111 

2-5; (Fair) Glendive 0.8. 

LETTER LIST 
Sibley, Bud 

(Continued 
Sims, Mies Ruby 
Ifficeene, L. G. 
SKINNER Jr.. 

Frank L. 
SMITH. John 
FOIOTTS, LE ROT 
Spain, Mrs, Leo 
Stnniet, Dranth4 
Stanley, Dewey 
Stanley, L. 
Stuart, Tex 
Swan, Walter 
SWELINET. john 
TAFT, JOAN 

FORREIST 
Thomas's Com- 

munity Players 

liarmend Arthur 
Thompson, W. E. 
THOltESON, 

NOI1M111 Ernest 
TUBBS, Otis 

Edward 
'Turner, Miss 

Mildred 

from page 511 
'risme. 0. H. 
VEASEY., Rumen 

1Conwell 
Vreeland. Bob 
Vreeland. Jack 
Walton. Victor J. 
WAR)101111/. 

ALFRED 
THOMAS 

WATICINS, Stork 
Watkins, Mack A. 
Wicker. J. C. 
WILLIAMS, 

HERBERT 
WILLIA.MS. 

Williain Henry 
Willis, Miss Billie 
Wilson, airs. Alto, 

(Dutch) 
Wilson, Sirs. 

Margaret 
WILSON, Robert 

it 
Whalers. Earl 
WOMACK, 

. anew 
woodmen. anipa 

CHAS. A. LENZ 
"The Showman's Insurance Man" 

A738 INSURANCE EXCHANGE 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
I=....======nzimi;:mt===J 
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Reading Fair ,(Ids 
Sammy Kaye's Ork 

READING, Pa., Aug, 29.-Sammy Kaye's 
orchestra and entertainers, including 
Nancy Norman, Tommy Ryan, Arthur 
Wright. Alan Foster and the Three Kadets, 
have been signed as an added feature for 
the Monday night grandstand program 
at the Reading Victory Fair, Secretary 
Charles W. Swoyer announces. Booking 
was made thru the George A. Handel office 
by the Music Corporation of America. Pro- 
gram will follow customary vaudeville and 
circus acts and Hamlet's Roxyette Revise. 
with the Gas Foster Girls. Fair will carry 
out Kaye's specialty stunt, So Yon Want 
to Lead a Band, as a contest and War 
Bonds will he awarded. 

II Ken Maynard. movie cowboy, also was 
signed to appear as a featured attraction.. 

e Irish Horan said he had signed with Joe 
Greer, Lancaster, Wis., for a rodeo program 
to supplant motor thrillers and that May- 
nard would continue on his circuit. 

Program is completed for the eight days. 
e Grand circuit horse racing and four 

Reading futurities will be held from Mon. 
't day thru Friday, and on Saturday and 
k Sunday Col. A. L. Gatewoods Flying X 

Ranch rodeo will be a feature. Eddie 
. Reeckert, popular baritone, will return 

this year, Swoyer said. 

Weather Hurts Kutztown 
KUTZTOWN, Pa., Aug. M.-The 30th 

annual Kitztown Fen, which closed its 
six -clay run last Saturday night, will be 
the last exposition for the duration, it 
was stated by fair directors. Because of 
the war. activities at the .feer were Ilm- 
nod. Moreover, attendance was hurt 
considerably by rainy weather during 
the week and at opening August 17 the 

n, amusements and midway did not open. 
largest crowd of the week was on closing 
night. 

Park Briefs 
MOOSIC, Pa.-Andrew Cosmark, man- 

ager of Ben Sterling's Penny Arezide at 
five years, 

has been inducted into the army and is 
now stationed in Miami. 

. SANTA CRUZ, Calif. -In compliance 
with Western Defense Command's orders 
that the Pacific coastline be dimmed 

r out from Canada to Mexico, world is be- 
e: log rushed here on the hanging of thou- 

sands of yards of canvas along the ocean 
side of the Boardwalk so that operation 
of the fun area can continue as usual. 
Windows of the plunge are blackened. 

eC ASTORIA, Ora-John Edgar Oates, 72, 
le prominent in the swim pool field on the 

West Coast for many years and who 
aided greatly in the development of Sea- 
side, Ore.. as a summer resort. died at a 
local hospital August 17 after a year's 
Mmes. Further details in rim] Curtain, 
this lame. 

WlleDWOOD, N. J.-A group of local 
amusement and business interests, 
headed by S. B. Ramagosa, operator of 
Casino Park Arcade, has established a. 

tund that will provide a $100 bonus for 
1 any Wildwood flier in the armed forces 

who brings down an enemy plane.- Ten 
WIldwood fliers are now on duty in 

7- foreign lands and 35 other local lads are 
training In this country. 

2- 

SARA( COUNTY FAIR 

CROSWELL, Mid-I. 

SEPTEMBER 7 TO 12 

Futurity Rates from Detroit Fair held hero 
Labor Day. Expect largest ,prowd ever. 
Can use Concessions of all kinds. Also 
Shows; Cirl Show open. Can use Octopus, 
Roll-o-Plane or Tilt. 
PAUL HELMS, Sec. Fair, Croswell, Mich. 

Oh, Shucks! 
TULSA, Okla., Aug. 29- "Crystal 

City pool closed tonight: reopens 
Friday, 3 p.m., filled with a million 
pure, sparkling gals." That sign on a 
busy highway near Crystal City Park 
caused much comment, and attend- 
ance at 3 p.m. Friday was good. 
Johnny Mullins, park operator, ex- 
piained that he thought everyone 
would understand that gals. meant 
gallons. 

FOR SALE 

SPITFIRE 
Also called Divebombor. Used about six 

months. Better condition now than when 

new. Operating now at Palisades Park, N. I. 

See L. McKee at Park 
CASH, ONLY $5,500.00. 

atlantic oh, 
By MAURIE ORODENKER 

The Army Air Force, it was announced 
bore by Major General Walter R. Weaver, 
commanding officer, will make Atlantic 
City a larger military training base than 
Miami Beach. General Weaver defended 
the army's occupation of Atlantic City 
and expressed the conviction that. In the 
long run, it will be a good thing for the 
owners of the hotels requisitioned and 
the resort Itself. Meanwhile the army 
has taken over two more stele avenue 
hotels, the Hersh-Carlton and the Os- 
tend, and also a display building on 
the Boardwalk. 

With the season going into its final 
weeks, rumors are flying thick and fast 
as to civilian restrictions to be imposed 
here for the duration after the present 
vacation period is over. Meanwhile local 
interests are showing more concern over 
putting on a banner Labor Day show, 
which may be the last one for the dura- 
tion. August started off slow, what with 
a long rain spell. However, the first 
clear week-end, August 22-23. revealed 
that it takes more than a war and gas 
and tire rationing to break the inland 
cities of the habit of getting out of 
the city. Altho the crowd was lighter 
than any August week-end last year, the 
estimated 350,000 persons on hand was 
a most welcome sight. 

Harold's Milllon-Dollar Pier has lined 
up the biggest show of the season for 
the August 30-September 7 period, the 
week bringing in the orchettras of Glenn 
Miller, Ray McKinley and Reggie Childs, 
with the Hippodrome screen offering the 
premier showing of Isle of Missing Men. 
In addition, the pier will present a Jit- 
terbug Jamboree September 5. 

Professor Keller and His Jungle Killers, 
animal act headlining the Jumbo Circus 
on Hernia's pier, have been filmed in 
color by Paramount for a short subject 
feature to be released shortly. The Fan- 
tinos, French gymnasts, arc also featured 
in the circus. 

At Steel Pier the Labor Day holiday 
bill will be highlighted by Abbott and 
Costello he Music Hall and Charlie 
Barnet's band in Marino Ballroom. 

J. Howard Buzby, in addition to lits 
duties as president of the board of di- 
rectors for the Miss America beauty 
pageant, set September 7 week at the 
Warner Theater, will also head the spec- 
tacle's technical staff. Bert Estlow, who 
provided the music for the pageant the 
past two years, will be the director of 
this. year's show, and Bob Russell will 
again act as emcee. Mahlon Geiger will 
direct the dancing. Edward Dougherty, 
former assistant manager of Convention 
Hall, will be in charge of the mechanical 
end. Oscar Meinhardt, Los Angeles, will 
stage a sportswear revue. 

SHELLAC AVAILABLE 
(Continued from page. 19) 

is more shellac available for records than 
was originally thought. 

Even should this hunk of wishful 
thinking prove to have no foundation, 
there is always the mysterious George 
Clark, whose Clark Phonograph Company, 
Newark, N. J.. has been quietly manu- 
facturing shellacless platters for Capitol 
Records. Clark, notoriously one of the 
cagiest men in. the industry, refuses to 
discuss the matter even with executives 
of the major outfits, who would unques- 
tionably welcome talks with him. His 
lack of responsiveness leads several of the 
diskers to believe that Isle shellacless disk 
formula, while a worthy one, is not pro- 
curable in sufficient quantity to make it 
worth while to them. 

Meanwhile, the big companies con- 
tinue to wrestle with their own various 
substitutes, and can be expected to have 
them worked out in plenty of time, 
should they ever be needed. 

Firms have until the end of September 
on the present 15 per cent basis. They 
persist in believing that, after that, WPB 

will out them off on the grotinds that 
they have had ample time to develop 
adequate substitutes. It should be re- 
membered. however, that they have been 
prophesying such- doom ever since the 
beginning of the shellac trouble. Even 
should their morbid forebodings eventu- 
ally pan out, competent observers are 
sure that, between scrap salvage and 
substitutes, they'll get along fine. In the 
meantime, say these onlookers, there is 
hope to be hail in Nelson's latest action 
and also in WPB'S past attitude. 

"Big 3" Writers Get 149G 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-The MOM pub- 

lishing group, Robbins, Feist and Miller, 
last week distributed royalty checks to 
its writers for the first six months of 
2942. Royalties totaled $149,000. 

AleFarlands Into Dempsey's 
NEW YORK, Aug. 20.-McFarland 

'Twins open Monday (31) at Jack Demp- 
sey's Broadway Restaurant here. replac- 
ing Dick Stabile end Oracle Barrie. 

FOR SALE 
Ell Wheel, Allan Heeeehell Auto Ride, 

VIRGINIA LAUGHLIN 
Fairfield, Iowa, this week; Ottumwa, Sept. 7th week. 

FOR SALE CHEAP 
3nnunry Ad., via Pickoni. roar. Tiro small 

Stallions, TillPPillg3 and Om, one small Mule. WIII 

Dade for Arcade Equipment. 11011 only. 

FRED LEMLY, Leesville, La. 

411111111111s, ireiTeICEMPES2u 

ideal Exposilion Shows, Inc, 
Week August 31, Cumberland, Md., in Ball Park, Downtown 

Location. 
Week September 7, Labor Day Fair, Oakland, Maryland. 
Week Sept. 14, American Legion Celebration, Frostburg, Md. 
Week September 21, Great Hagerstown Fair, Hagerstown, Md. 

Can place one or two more Shows. Also Octopus, Roll-o-Plano, Spitfire 
and Fly-a-Way. 

Can place Concessions of every description, including Ball Games, 
Wheels, Palmistry, Hooplas, Long-Range Shooting Gallery, Photo Gallery, etc. 
Will book Cook House. Also Grab Joint on a very attractive basis. 

Can place Merry-Go-Round Foreman. Also Second Man for Rides and 
Help in all departments. 

Write or wire WM. CLICK, Mgr., Cumberland, Md. 

SAND MOUNTAIN 
6th ANNUAL FAIR 

ALBERTVILLE-BOAZ, ALA. 

Home of Send Mountain Famous. Sorghum 

October 5-6-7-8-9-10, 1942 
WANTED-Organised Carnival not less than ten Rides, eight Shows. All Concessions open, 
Independent midway, $2.00 to $4.00 per toot, and you work to real money. Three real 
Free Acts, experienced Fireworks Man. Best crops In years. Thickest settled farm com- 
munity in U. S.; all whites. Mighty Sheesloy on Midway last year; best season's net week. 
Want real Rodeo; Milt Hinkle, wire. Hillbilly Jamboree for Saturday, Oct. 3rd. Attendance 
last year 40,000; 20,000 on big day. Wire or mail tot space reservations: 

I. B. HENDERSHOT, Secretary, Albertville, Ala. 

PAN AMERICAN SHOWS 
Wants Manager for Cook House. Manager and Help for Bingo. Girls for 
Ball Games and Penny Pitches. Want Dancers for Hawaiian Show. Will 
book Shows with or without own outfits. Can use Useful People in all de- 
Partments. Reorganising show before going South. All answers to 
Greenfield, Ind., this week. 

LONE STAR SHOWS, Inc. 
Burnett Ave. and Preston St., LOUISVILLE, KY Aug. 3I-Sept. 12. 

WANT Ride Help for Merry -C,Round. Ferris Wheel, Chalr-o-Plane and Loop-the-Loop. 
All CONCESSIONS open except Sall Genes and Popcorn. Jerry Cochran, come on. Can use 
a few good Shows. Addro, all road to 

MYRTLE JACKSON, Secy., Care The Show, Ceneral Delivery, Loulwille, Ky. 

BRIGHT LIGHTS EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT 
For Confluence, Pa, Sig Leber Day Celesratior. end All Next Week. 

Bigger shoo a. Fair, with McClure Bean SO. PICIIIG to follow; shoo south. Rides not conflicting 
with Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel, Chair Plane, Kiddie Ferris Wheel, Kiddie Auto Ride and fens 
Ride. Shows of all kinds. Concessions of all kinds. Positively no racket. Tammy Carson ne longs, 
horn Goad opening 

sfx./irreHglich2dCl2V0/07!'hiclogr.','ll;,:go;ti7csit,'"fiti;NvIlf" 
show Equipment " all kind+. Write Or 

LABOR DAY WEEK CELEBRATION 
CHESTER HILL FIRE DEPARTMENT, PHILIPSBURG, PA., SEPT. 7 To 12. 

Booking Shows and Concessions not conflicting with What we have. Write rIclpson Rids 

Units, Huntingdon, Pa., Fate, this week. Attention, Fair Secretaries; A eon:plots, 001 of Rides 

ayailohlo after Sept. 12 with two transportation. 

TIIOMPSON 11110S. ALTOONA, PA. 
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gefieta6trent fal 0~49.4, ale 4, Or:Akekito?.i erne/ aler,terfrelezmt4 WALTER W. HURD, Editor 
Tho Billboard, Ashland Bldg., 155 N. Clark St., 

Chicago, Ill. 

Dictator Complex 
In spite of the publicity limelight 'which James C. Pe- 

trillo has recently enjoyed, he is merely a type of the dic- 

tator complex which is a permanent threat to free nations, 
to business corporations, labor unions and large organiza- 

tions of all kinds. There is such a thing as a dictator com- 

plex, a real disease which infects certain minds today just 
as royalty once held to the theory of the divine right of 

kings. 

Teddy Roosevelt was the first prominent American in 
modern times who had some faint complex about. ruling 
with a "big stick." But the first Roosevelt would have been 
a very benevolent dictator if dictators had been in style in 
his day. There are benevolent dictators just as the world 
has always had benevolent kings and Masters. Stalin of 

Russia is today an outstanding example of a benevolent 
dictator. Politicians have tried to raise the scarecrow that 
Franklin D. Roosevelt has the dictator complex, but such 
men as President Roosevelt and Winston Churchill are not 
the type and could not be real dictators, no matter how 

much power was given them. They are humanitarians, too 
much so to order American and British soldiers into in- 
vasions that would sacrifide men as the dictators sacrifice 
them. 

Petrillo has most of the earmarks of the true dictator 
complex. The true dictator, whether he is the head of a big 
corporation, a labor union or of some government, usually 
comes up from the bottom. Due to such an origin he can 
usually make great gusto about being for the common man, 
and many' of the common people are deceived. But the his- 
tory of the race shows that the worst tyrants, the most cruel 
to the poor, are those that may have. come up from the bot- 
tom. In the history of businets corporations some of the 
worst abusers of labor have been men who themselves came 
up from the ranks. 

Huey Long, definitely a dictator type, had most of these 
earmarks. They always have some big plan to help the 
poor. John L. Lewis, a current dictator complex, shows 
that America may have reached that stage when it will 
produce a regular crop of dictator types. It is something 
to think about, for we are already breeding them on our 
own soil; not all the dictator ambitions are overseas. 

It is perhaps true that dictators only begin to grow when 
there is poverty or underprivileged groups, or racial oppres- 
sion, or unsound economic conditions. 

Petrillo and his kind serve to focus attention upon labor 

unions and to give the whole cause of labor a black eye. 
Petrillo gets a lot of attention because he reached out to 
control music, and music is a thing of the heart and the 
emotions of the common people. The many editorial con- 
demnations that have appeared in newspapers in all parts 
of the country indicate there is strong popular feeling against 
any dictatorship in the field of music. 

But if you want to find the real hate for Lewis, Petrillo 
and their kind, you will find it among those liberals of to- 
day who have much hope for the cause of labor. They are 
also the ones who have an understanding sympathy for the 
union dictators. 

These liberals know the thing that produces Lewis, Pe- 
trillo and the scores of gangsters who make a racket of 
unions is the whole black and filthy record, stained with 
blood, of the opposition of American business to organized 
labor. The only answer to the opposition which business 
has put up thru the years is dictators, gangsters and rackets. 

The opposition and bloodshed are not a thing of the past 
by any means. The Memorial Day Massacre in Chicago still 
makes the land stink, and the corrupted mouthings of the 
big newspapers still go on. 

The worst part of it is that there is not one business 
man in ten thousand today who has any intelligent concep- 
tion of the whole problem involving labor. Hence the op- 
position continues, gangsters get control of unions, and the 
whole merry racket goes on. , 

Liberals had some hope that business would see the light 
when Mrs. Perkins was made Secretary of Labor under 
Roosevelt, but find the head of a business "firm today who 
knows what the idea was about. In the United States there 
were two outstanding symbols of the ideal form of trade 
unions-John Winant and Madam Perkins. Roosevelt made 
one Secretary of Labor and sent the other to head the labor 
section at the League of Nations. It was a great dream, Mr. 
Roosevelt, but American business just didn't catch on. The 
war made Winant useful, as our ambassador to London, but 
he may yet be able to get the idea over to American latisi- 
ness-if the battle between. business and labor is not too 
far gone. 

Fight Lewis and Petrillo and all the gangsters that got 
control of unions? Yes. But before you say a word against 
the worst of ?ern, be sure you know about the whole black 
record of business opposition that has made rackets and 
dictators in labor unions the natural and necessary outcome. 

Copyrighted matorial 
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Finance Committee 
Reads The Billboard 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 29.-Address- 
Mg a special session of the Associated. 
Operators of Los Angeles County, 
Inc., Tuesday morning at the North 
Star Auditorium, Curley Robinson, 
AOLAC managing director, pointed 
out that the one magazine noted 
thrtiout the Senate Finance Commit- 
tee offices is The Billboard. 

"There are not many men in high 
office today who have not at some 
time been in show business. No mat- 
ter where you go you'll see The Bill- 
board or Biltyboy, as many call it. 
That's the publication that is reach- 
ing the people we want to reach, and 
The Billboard is carrying the fight 
of the operators," said Harry Rawlings, 
of County Games. 

have representation in Washington at 
the time that this Bill is reported out 
of the committee and before the con- 
ference committee. In other words, the 
work is not completed until final ad- 
justment by the conference committee, 
and further steps will have to be taken 
before this final adjustment is decided. 
A plait to accomplish these aims has 
been submitted to the manufacturers." 

Bill is expected to be ready for con- 
sideration by both Houses by October 
1. which is the date that has bean set 
by the Senate for its final submission. 
Whatever is done to remedy this situa- 
tion and secure relief for the pinball 
operators will necessarily have to be 
done before that date. 

Procedure in Event of Failure 
Al Grossman took the floor and added 

praise for the work done by Robinson 
and Mohr. Grossman pointed out the 
procedure in the event the proposals 
submitted the Senate committee fail 
to pass. In this case merchants can 
ask for a refund on the basis that Cap- 
tain Bliss has misinterpreted the law. 
In event refund is not granted upon re- 
quest, action can be instituted in the 
Federal District Court here on the basis 
that the refund was denied. Upon the 
submission of the correct legal informa- 
tion, court would rule in favor of the 
location owner or operator. The third 
'neve would be action for an injunction, 
an old remedy, but in this case the 
courts may not be inclined to follow. 
Bliss's interpretation, Grossman said, is 
not binding. 

Ray Adams, managing director of the 
Tavern Association, spoke briefly on his 
activity in the matter and said that he 
was instructing tavern owners to write 
their representatives regarding the pro- 
posal submitted by AOLAC in Wash- office Is thoroly informed on all govern- 

ment regulations, including taxes, wages 
If AOLAC accor9plishes what it lass and hours, Federal Trade Commission 

set out to do, the location owner will stipulations, price ceilings, priorities and 
be subject to the $50 tax from July rationing. Regular bulletins on all logic- 
1 to October 31 'without possibility of lative, governmental and other matters 
refund. From October 1 to June 30, affecting operators will be issued. 
1943, the tax would be $10 for the re- Every operator and jobber of amuse- 
mainIng period. Counter machines, be- ment machines in Massachusetts is urged 
cause they operate ,for a penny and to get in touch with Walter It. Guild, 
allow cigarettes as premiums, would be managing director of the association, at 
taxed $10 per year -under the proposed 10 Post Office Square, Boston, Room 914. 
amendment. The telephone number is Hubbard 3467. 

Massachusetts Ops 
Get Organization 
Into Working rim 

BOSTON, Aug. 29.-The first general 
meeting of the Coin Machine Association 
of Massachusetts was held August 18 
at the Lenox Hotel, Boston. 

Walter It. Guild, who has spent the 
past three months In laying the pound- 
work for this new group, called the meet- 
ing to order. He explained that 20 sub- 
stantial amusement machine operators 
and jobbers had requested him in May 
to take 'whatever steps were necessary to 
organize an association on sound lines. 
lie called into his office a small repre- 
sentative group of operators and jobbers 
and prepared a set of by-laws based on 
the best provisions in the rules and regu- 
lations of successful coin machine as- 
sociations. In this connection it was 
pointed out that The Billboard supplied 
much of the material from which the 
by-laws were prepared. 

Temporary officers were elected as 
follows: Sidney A. Wolbarst, president; 
Michael Bond, vice-president; R. Bloom, 
secretary-treasurer, and Harry Segal, 
William K. Wells, David S. Bond, Joseph 
Caruso, directors. 

Those present at the meeting decided 
that the election of permanent officers 
should be deferred until after Labor Day, 
when it is expected that the membership 
will be increased substantially. 

By-Laws Adopted 
Ratification of the by-laws prepared 

by the temporary board of directors also 
was deferred until the next meeting so 
that all operators in the State may be 
given a fair opportunity to participate 
in this sincere effort to further the best 
interests of the coin machine industry 
in Massachusetts. 

The following well-known men in the 
trade were among those present: Philip 
Berman, Boston; David Bond, Boston: 
Michael Bond, Boston; Joseph Caruso, 
East Boston; Paul J. Doherty, Worcester; 
Joe Levine, Boston; Waiter L. Luby, 
Shrewsbury; Philip Peraner, Boston; 
Jack Ravreby, Boston; Harry Segal, Win- 
throp; Samuel Shanfield, Quincy; Leon 
Sherter, Newton; Floyd C. Stone, Shrews- 
bury; William K. Wells, Boston; Sidney 
A. Wolbarst, Boston, and James Wood- 
yard, Atlantic. 

It is believed that within a month or 
two the great majority of the operators 
and all of the jobbers In the State will 
be working together enthusiastically to 
support this Coin Machine Association 
of Massachusetts. 

One of the chief advantages of the 
new association is that the association 

Ington. 
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AULAC Men Report on 
&Date Committee Hear ma 

%_, 
0 

Robinson and Molar fly to 
Washington to present plea 
for lower pinball tax 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 29.-A full report 
of the appearance of representatives of 
the Associated Operators of Los Angeles 
County, Inc., before the Senate Finance 
Committee in Washington earlier in the 
month was presented to the AOLAC 
membership at a special meeting held 
in the North Star Auditorium here Tues- 
day (25). Meeting was presided over 
by Curley Robinson, managing director, 
who spoke at length on the conference, 
and presented Art Mohr, AOLAC at- 
torney, and Al Grossman, who assisted 
on the analyses of tax statutes. Session 
was well attended despite the fact that 
it was election day. 

Both Robinson and Molar were praised 
for their ability to reach the commit- 
tee with the important message of op- 

, orators regarding the 850 tax on pin- 
ball games. Express purpose of the 
trip was. to take up with Capt. D. S. 
Bliss, Deputy Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue, the question of his ruling on 

. these machines- that the tax would be 
$50 instead of $10. 

They left Los Angeles August 11 via 
' air. In Omaha the two representatives 
had to relinquish their seats to priority 
but reached Chicago by train. There they 
interviewed Walter Hurd, coin machine 
editor of The Billboard, and were ad- 
vised that the committee planned to 
adjourn August 13. Unable to reach 

i Washington until Friday (14), Robinson 
and Mohr called the Capitol and were 

q advised that the meetifig would be ex- 
I tended until Friday at 1 p.m. AOLAC's 
1 representatives arrived in Washington 
; early Friday morning and proceeded 
l to the Senate Office Building at 8:30. 

In 'Washington they were informed that 
the measure in which AOLAC was in- 
terested had already been before the 
}Ouse without any representation and 
au' amended bill had been proposed to 

, the present Section 3267, Sub-Section B, 
I to take in a number of other machines 
I such as music, etc. but that no relief 
Ihad been extended the pinball operators. 
I Find Committee Sympathetic 

With adjournment of the Finance Com- 
mittee set for 1 p.m. and the calendar 
already nearly filled, Robinson and Mohr 
set to work to convince the clerk that 

they had a message of importance. At 
12:50 p.m. they appeared before the 
committee and found it most sympa- 
thetic toward AOLAC's problem. 

Stressing the fact that the $50 levied 
on pinball machines as interpreted by 
Captain Bliss would eventually elimi- 
nate pinball games, both Robinson and 
Mohr sought to bring out the point the 
$50 tax had been based on the oper- 
ation of the machine and not on the 
characteristics of the games. Senate 
committee granted 24 hours in which 
to prepare briefs. During the interim, 
meetings with Captain Bliss failed to 
alter his decision on the matter. 

Failing here, Robinson and Mohr set 
to work to secure a revision of the 
present law so as to conform to the 
physical characteristics of the machines 
and not as to their operation. It was 
then proposed to the Senate commit- 
tee that the Section he amended so as 
to cover pinball and other amusement 
devices of whatever kind or nature 
which are operated by means of the 
insertion of a coin, token or similar ob- 
ject and which are operated for amuse- 
ment or in any other manner. This pro- 
posal covered the various coin-operated 
machines and put them in the division 
of those taxed. $10 regardless of the 
manner in which they operated. Pro- 
posal did not cover gaming machines, 
which are still in the $50 class. 

Came:: Merit Relief 
Briefs were submitted to the senators 

and to Captain Bliss, who had previously 
informed the AOLAC representatives that 
he felt the association had the proper 
contention and if the matter is brought 
to his attention he would give the prob- 
lem a favorable recommendation. Captain 
Bliss further stated that there was no 
doubt that the law in its present form 
was ambiguous and that the pinball 
operators' problem merited relief. Fol- 
lowing this step, representatives were 
engaged in Washington to keep in touch 
with the problem and to advise AOLAO 
here as to the set-up and which steps 
to pursue. 

Returning to Chicago, Robinson and 
Mohr conferred with manufacturers 
there and advised them of the progress 
made. 

In addressing the membership here 
Tuesday, Robinson said, "Viewing the 
situation from all its angles and after 
our conversation with the manufacturers 
and publications we came to, the con- 
clusion that it will be necessary to 

Associated Press Release Errs 
CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-The Associated Press in its recent news release 

on the total federal excise tax collections from coin machines made a 
grievous error, according to the coin machine trade. 

The AP release as used by practically all newspapers began with this 
statement: "Altho pinball games and slot machines are illegal in a large 

Ipart of the United States .. . " 
Leaders in the coin machine trade point out that the implication that 

pinball games are, illegal in most States is a serious error. Eleven States 
now collect a license tax from pinball games and over 200 cities in nearly 
all States of the Union also oollect a license tax on the games. 

I In a State like Washington, over, 120 towns of the 221 incorporate 
towns in the State license pinball games as legal amusement. 

It is an accepted fact that pinball games run as a legitimate amuse- 
!i ment in more than 80 per cent of the States and are called illegal only 

during those periodic political crusades that come and go at intervals. 

No Pinball -- More Crime 
i 
1 CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-It is just a coincidence, but recent reports by 

the FBI on crime during the first half of 1942 shows that the four large 
cities notorious for having anti-pinball mayors also have the largest crime 
records. 

It is also a coincidence that these anti-pinball mayors have all used 
the argument that banning pinball games helps to prevent crime. 

Chicago topped the list for robberies. Chicago 'has banned pinball 
games for years. 

Detroit was second, Los Angeles third and New. York City fourth. . 
New York City led in murder cases. 
FBI report places these four cities as heading the list in practically all 

crimes. 
The mayor in Detroit is not known as a pinball crusader. However, 

the city council there banned pinball games following a general gambling 
crusade. .. 

The mayors of New York, Chicago and Los Angeles have obtained 
much newspaper. publicity by their crusades against pinball games. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW AND USED ONE BALL 
Long Acres and Thoro. 25 Blue Crass $142.50 Ea. Tax Pa id 

breds .. .$260.00 Ea. TAX Paid 25 Dark Horse 139.50 Ea. Tax Paid 
20'41 Corby 209.50 Ea. Tax Paid 

5 Sport 
, . 

15 Club Trophy 172.50 Ea. T Paid P von Spasm 99.50 Ea. 'Tax Paid 

CONSOLES 
50 Bally New Club Bell, Re- 5 Keeney New Super Bells ..$235.00 Ea. 

Engineered $306.75 Es. 10 Bally Race Tracks 35.00 Ea. 
24 Bally New Club Bell, Original 12 High Hand 95.00 Ea. 

Crates, Not Re-Engineered.. 235.00 Ea. 7 Paco Races 85.00 Ea. 
15 Bally Used Club Bells 159.75 Ea. 150 Dice Counter Games. 
2 Fast Time 67.50 Ea. SPECIAL PRICE 
2 Evans Jungle Camp 59.50[a. ilium. Plastic Bumpers, Complete. 77.50 Pa. .33 

if you are in the Market for S Bails, Write Us. 

SAM MAY & COMPANY 853 NORTH FLORES ST. 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

ANOTHER WEEK 
NEARER VICTORY! 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., INC. 
PGriny Arcade ficedgilarLers 61nca 18.:15. 

MariuracturnrA of Photo-mat, .d ether F.1.5 Opural,4 EquIprno, 

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

Copyrig, . 
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Auother Example of I ow Figures' 
Fail To Give Netcspaper Readers 
True 1---teing. e of 

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 29.-In Its crusade 
against amusement machines The Mil- 
waukee Journal has made use of the 
State income tax reports to give an un- 
favorable impression of the operating 
business. The type of news reporting 
being used is typical of the technics 
used by newspapers that want to confuse 
the reader who does not stop to analyze 
statistics. 

"Coin Machines Lure Millions From 
Players," was a recent headline in Tice 
Journal. Then it publishes more than 
two columns of the totals from income 
tax reports of operators in the State. 
to most of the cases slot machines, pin- 
ball games and juke boxes were Included 
so that readers not acquainted with the 
coin machine trade would not be able 
to analyze such a picture. 

The Journal also performs the typical 
stunt of estimating the total take of 
coin machines in the State per year. It 
gives the interesting estimate that the 
average take on a pinball game for a year 
Is $400 to MO; annual take on slot 
machines, $1,425; annual take on juke 
boxes, $200 to $250 a year. 

The article is fair enough to state that 
operators split the gross take in two 
ways and that the locations get half. 

Average Reader Misses 
While the article thus fairly states that 

the gross take of coin machines is 
always split with the establishment in 
which the machine is located-50 per 
cent on amusement machines-the arti- 
cle does not analyze the operating costs 
which the operator must pay out of 
his remaining half. The average reader 
would never Stop to analyze such facts, 
either. Hence newspapers can quote 
figures for various purposes. 

Standard accounting records place the 
operating costs of juke boxes, when 
union wages is paid to serviceman, at 
$2 to $2.75 per week. The above report 
shows the gross take on juke boxes to 
be $200 to $250 per year. If the operator 
paid only one-third commission to the 
location, he would only snake wages 
for himself if he did his own work. 

A Specific Case 
The Journal cites the case of a young 

man who bought a juice box and made 
so much money on it that 'he decided 
to become an operator. He finally had 
86 juke box6 on routes, Then, the re- 
port says,' the gross take soared to 
$17,500, and leaving the operator a net 
income of $3,733, according to the income 
tax report. 

This case shows a gross take of about 

WISED FOR THE DURATION 

PACKARD & ATLANTIC DISTRIB. 'CO. 

1269 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON, MASS. 
Thanks for rear lazinninfle. it we didn't have 

V91; of 
":thlfye: 

the hello crd0077 time ra.ltl titan 
Go. ..14 Stealth sad Loads of 
Prosperity. Drop on a line and . . . 

'BM PLILING. 
Lt. Dave Schultz, 114, Fort Riley, Kansas. 
Flying Cadet Murray Schultz, Sq. 0, 

Maxwell Field. Ala. 
Address All Communications to 

Len Schultz, 1252 Washington St., Boston, 
or 438 Warren Ave., Brockton. Moss. 

Coin Machiltes 
$235 per year on each juke box. He has 
an investment of around $35,000 if he 
bought good machines. A serviceman 
cares for 50 machines as a standard job. 
The young man in this case no doubt 
stretched himself and did his own work. 

The information given out by the 
auditor does not give the reader any 
vital facts on how the operator arrived 
at his net income of $3,733 and what 
relation it had to his investment, op- 
erating costa, how much paid to the 
locations, how much the operator set 
aside for new machines, etc. New rec- 
ords must be bought, too. In standard 
operating practice a music operator 
must replace 15 to 20 per cent of his 
Juke boxes each year. 

The average reader of a newspaper 
would not know anything about any of 
these facts, and that is why newspapers 
really fool the public in quoting figures 
to suit their own crusading purposes. 

It can be frankly stated that the juke 
box business makes a good living for 
about 7,000 professional operators, who 
in normal times employ about 13,000 
people. The returns on the juke box 
business, year in and year out, would 
probably compare with the returns on 
any other small business enterprise, 
such as restaurants, drugstores and the 
like. Some make big money, some Just 
get along and some lose. They all have 
costs of operation that the average 
newspaper reader never thinks about 
when reading generalized statistics in 
newspapers. 

Important Statistics 
The information came from the State 

tax office and hence the statistics on 
probable number of coin machines be- 
come important. An auditor made the 
following estimates, based on Income 
tax reports of operators: 

There are 3,000 pinball games, 350 slot 
machines and 4,000 Juke boxes in op- 
eration in Milwaukee County, the audi- 
tor said. They represent an investment 
of near $1,000,000. 

The Collector of Internal Revenue 
also issued a report, August 10, on coin 
machine taxes collected in the State of 
Wisconsin. The report is not clear in 
its distinction between location and 
operator, but the following Is the news 
as published in The Journal. (It is highly 
probable that the 5,179 "'operators" of 
gaming devices refers to locations hav- 
ing such machines and notno the many 
professional operators as the coin ma- 
chino trade knows them) : 

"Frank J. Kuhl, collector of internal 
revenue, revealed that Wisconsin has 
5,179 operators of slot machines and 
other coin-operated gambling devices. 
The State also has 2,910 operators of 
pinball (amusement only) machines, 

"Slot machine operators had to pay a 
federal tax of $50 fOr each machine for 
the fiscal year beginning July I. The 
pinball machine operators had to pay 
$10 on each machine. 

"It was estimated that each operator 
probably has five machines, which would 
give the State 26,896 machines for am- 
bling. 

"Kuhl warned that operators must 
have their federal tax stamps displayed 
Prominently on their premises, preferably 
in the same room where the machines 
are kept. He warned that deputies soon 
would be on the lookout for violators." 

SELL OR TRADE 
FREE PLAY PIN GAMES 

Cross Lino ..$20.00 
Capt. Kidd 40.00 

Horoscope. ...$10.00 
Homertin .... 10.00 

Show Boat ..$90.00 
Star Altr. .. 45.00 

Seers eluting .$10.00 
Twin Six 40.00 

Champs 45.00 
Dixie ,.... 15.00 

Majors 30.00 
Play Ball 30.00 

Snappy 40.00 
Sparky 20.00 

Wild Fire ... 80.00 
Wow 20.00 

Double Play.. 30.00 
Four Glarnondo 30.00 

Polo 15.00 
Paradise 20.00 

Score a Line.. 15.00 
Skyline, 15.00 

West Wind .. 45.00 
Yacht (Hub .. 20.00 

Glamour 10.00 Sea Hawk ... 30.00 Score Card 10.00 1-24 41941) 50.00 
CONSOLES 

1 Toe Strike (Evans) . 85.00 7 iz,..g.:15().2:;), 
.570.00 zieir,RParade 

002.14 
SLOTS (5c PLAY/ 

8 War Eagles (Reconditioned) 5 37.50 12 Mills Blue Fronts (Rowed. SA) ..5 75.00 
3 Mills Cherry Bell (Club Han.) 100.00 1 Mills Bonus Bell (20 Stop) 120.00 
1 Pace kitty (Converted to 3-5), 00.00 1 Pace Cherry Bell _ ... .. ... .... 70.00 
1 Paco Slug Proof' (Lilco New) 85.00 2 01xle Boll Consoles (fterinished) ... 95.00 

WILL BUY OR TRADE FOR THE FOLLOWING 
Buckley Dully Doubles, Track Odds, Seven Belle, Parlay Races. Mills Throe Bella, Evans Galloping Dominoes, Bang Tails, Keeney Senor Boils. Jennings Sliver Moon, Pace Reels, Bally Club Bella Lot se know what you have. Tvrrins: 1/3 deposit with order, balance sight, draft or 0. 0, 0, 

LOUISIANA COIN MACHINE CO. 
BOX 671 OPELOUSAS, LA. 

September 5, 7942. 

Front Earl Winters 

To the Editor: 
Time being the thing I have the 

]oust of, I'm writing just to let you 
know I'm okay and in the grind of basic 
training. After a "hectic two weeks at 
Camp Upton-am now at Fort Mon- 
Mouth (Signal Corps). 

Thanks for a swell send-off, which I'll 
never forget-and the equally compli- 
mentary write-up you fellows gave me. 
Boy, you sure gave me something to 
shoot at-and I'll do my best to live up 
to the predictions all the boys made. 

The going's tough, it's difficult to ad- 
just myself to this new life-and I'm 
going to give it everything Fee got. 

Whatever you hear back there, 310 
ntatter how discouraging the rumors, 
take my humble opinion, we're going to 
be the greatest army the world has ever 
seen-well trained, equipped, with the 
best spirit for speedy and conclusive vic- 
tory. It will take time, pndence and 
sacrifice, but my observations convince 
me it can be done. 

Please excuse the 'haste. I have much 
to do, school, drill, clean, learn my A B C's 
of soldiering-so will cut this one short.. 

Say hello thru The Billboard to my 
friends in the industry. ' 

Signed: EARL WINTERS 
(Formerly with International 

Mutoscope Reel Co., New York City.) - 
Any of Carl's friends who would like 

to write him may reach him at: Pet. Earl 
Winters, Co. B, 1st Sig. Tng. Bn., Fort 
Monmouth, Red Bank, N. J, 

Rosenthal Reports 
Firm Name Change 

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 20.-Harry Rosen- 
thal announces that his firm's name has 
been changed to Automatic Amusement 
Company instead of Automatic Specialty 
Company. 

"We are going to continue our prac- 
tice of giving the operator every single 
service for which we have been famous," 
says Rosenthal. "We have always made 
it a practice to go out of our way for the 
men to. obtain just exactly what they 
wanted and to give them the kind of 
equipment they can depend upon at all 
times," he said. 

"We feel that in our new quarters we 
are in a position to do them a lot of good. 
We also believe that the average operator 
in this area will soon make this firm 
his headquarters: We are pledged to give 
the operator all our efforts and energies 
in helping him for the duration. We are 
carrying a large and varied stock of 
eqtlipment and parts on hand and can 
supply the operator with exactly what 
he needs and wants." 

New Service Added 
By nankin Music Co. 

NEW YORK, Aug. N.-ankin Music 
Company, a Wurlitzer distributor, is 
maintaining its entire sales force in the 
Rankin Building, the firm reports. This 
will enable them to continue contact 
with the operators. 

In addition, Rankin has turned its 
large repair shop into a factory for re- 
building cabinets, thus rendering a serv- 
ice needed and appreciated by the oper- 
ators. 

The plan of the Rankin Music Com- 
pany is to conduct its budineas during 
the war in such a way that it will be In 
a position after the over to do a bigger 
job than ever on Wurlitzer products. 

Monap...ch Formula 
Guider, Opera tots t 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-A formula set up 
some time ago to determine the worth of 
equipment continues to guide colmnen 
in their purchases of games, reports Roy 
Bazelon, Monarch Coin Machine Com: 
pony. 

"We have consistently urged operators 
to gauge the value of the equipment; they 
buy on these three points: Appeal, pen 
formanee and price," Bazelon declared, 
"Today, more than ever before, this 
formula offers a basis for buying. With 
new equipment practically non-existent, 
operators can easily decide for them- 
selves, on past performance, which games 
are strongest in the desirable characterin 
ties of appeal and performance. And we 
ourselves take care of price by offering 
the best games the present market af- 
fords at the best figure. 

"All of the purchases we make for 
Monarch customers are similarly guided," 
Bazelon said. "We go all-out in local. 
log and buying games that have been 
proved tops In actual operation, then. we 
go still further by putting each machine 
that a rigid reconditioning process that 
leaves not the slightest possibility of 
mechanical failure when the game goes 
on location. Every game in the huge 
stock of Monarch equipment now ready 
for delivery equals or excels our recog- 
nized standard for value." 

Utah Operators Report 
Summer Business Good 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Aug. 29.-A 
report on coin machine conditions here 
shows that Juke boxes and vending ma- 
chines are having excellent business dur- 
ing the summer, and operators expect 
next winter to be better than ever. The 
city recently had about 26 days with 
temperatures above 90, and candy venders 
suffered under such heat. During the 
hot spell the patronage of juke boxes was 
*confined to the cooler locations. 

In general, operators report summer 
business better than normal. The 90.000 
or more warworkers in this area have 
greatly increased the traffic in all types 
of locations. Amusement games are do- ing a normal summer business and the 
city authorities make only a few sporadic 
objections to some of the games. Some 
operators fear that the corning elections 
may bring a few publicity stunts from 
candidates who will make attacks on amusement games. 

London Biz Booms; 
More Space Taken 

READING, Pa., Aug. 29.-Lew London, 
of Leader Sales Company, has moved to 
new and larger quarters at 131433 North 
Fifth Street. He was formerly at 141 
North Fifth Street. 

London stated: "We moved to these 
larger quarters because of the domaud 
of our many customers thruout .the 
country. We have been deluged for the 
true-value buys we have been shipping. 
We now have hundreds of unsolicited 
and unasked-for testimonial letters in our 
flies complimenting Us on the kind of 
machines we axe shipping. Our new 
quarters will enable us to Increase the 
shipment of used equipment. We believe 
we have one of the most complete repair 
departments in the country. Our equip- 
anent also enables us to make parts for 
repairing machines ourselves that cannot 
be purchased anywhere today duo to the 
demand of the war departments." 

London has facilities which permit the 
operator to drive right into their repair, 
department, unload his equipment, and 
have work clone at once. These new 
quarters were taken to better serve their 
customers all over the country. 

Utah Paper Reports Case 
Of Pinball Game Slugger 

OGDEN, Utah, Aug. 20.--The local 
newspaper, Time Standard-Ea:minor, Au- 
gust 7 related a story of a case of slug- 
ging pinball games here. According to. 
the local paper, pinball machines have 
frequently been massed by church and 
other leaders as public bandits. 

But in reality a minor part of the 
public appears to be robbing the ma 
chines. 

Pinball operators report there Is a 
gang or a group of separate individuals 
who ore counterfeiting money for the machines. 

Some of the counterfeited coins are 
made with the skill of an artist and are 
plenty difficult to detect. 

Crude Operation 
Hut others arc crude pieces of lead--; 

made in the 'following mariner. 
A strip of lead, the thickness of aAl 

nickel, is laid out on a flat surface, 
The counterfeiter than places a real 

nickel on the lead, hits it with at ham- 
mer, and an impression is then made 
on the lead, only in reverse. 

However, it Is difficult to tell the elf., 
ference by looking thru the glass in. Wei. 
top of the machine at the nickels belovti 
which have been deposited. 

Another trick of the pinball robbers! is to place an oversized metal coin in the machines. The coin sticks in the coin slot. Thus it goes into the ma. chine, makes the necessary contact, and 
is then withdrawn as the coin lever 15 
pulled out again. 

One operator said there are at least 
60 ways to get money from the machines "illegally." 

Besides the faked coins, some players insert a piece of flexible steel wire into the coin "payoff" box. A contact is made between two electrical points and the machine automatically pays 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Penny-in-Slot 
Devices Noiv Pay 
Death-To Axis 

By LLOYD NORMAN 
(From The Chicago Tribune, Aug. 9 1942) 

Mills Novelty Company, which spent 
53 years endowing the lowly penny and 
nickel with unprecedented magical pow- 
ers, Is grimly at work turning steel 
sheets and bars into precisely machined 
articles of death and destruction. 

The machinery which manufactured 
the vending robots that told your weight. 
released a candy bar, handed you a 
cold drink, or ran off a quick movie 
while you drank your beer, Is now shap- 
ing cold steel into projectiles and other 
war implements which bear an obituary 
for Axis soldiers. 

In a, few months Mills has been 
transformed from the martin's largest 
maker of coin-operated machines to a 
busy arsenal from which shells roll by 
the thousands. The glistening, tapered 
chunks of steel are painted yellow - 
Whirls means that they will be filled 
at loading plants with high explosives. 
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Armed Guards Patrol Plant 
One of the three Mills plants looks 

harmless to a passer-by. It might be a 
modern university building, screened by 
a trim row of Chinese elms and fronted 
by velvet lawns and manicured hedges. 

Only the uniformed guards with 
pfkols in easy reach disclose the plant's 
Teal purpose. No one, not even Fred L. 
Mills, the president, can penetrate the 
gates or guarded doors without wearing 
an identification badge ea obtaining an 
admission pass signed by one of four 
key officials. 

The visitors cannot go beyond the 
modernistic lobby without filling out a 
form in duplicate which not only ro- 
cords his signature but also Its finger- 

, prints. He cannot leave the grounds 
until he has submitted his pass, which 
is checked carefully against the dupli- 
cate. On his tour he may be stopped a 

,; dozen times by armed sentinels. 
Old Products Gather Dust 

The conversion of the huge factory 
tifrom a place where engineers and work- 
men were preoccupied with making 

r, automatic machines which amused or 
provided a quick snack has been rapid. 
The remnants of the prewar operations 
aro completely gone. The vending ma- 

ts which remain in stock and aro 
frozen by government order are getting 
dusty in a storeroom. 

As production of coin machines was 
curtailed last fail, the management di- 
rected Anthony Minarlk Jr., chief en- 
gineer, and his staff to work on plans 
for the changeover to war production. 
Minarlk started with blueprints and 
estimates. Bids were submitted to goy- 

a-eminent procurement agencies. Early in 
January the first war contract arrived. 

fvfinarik, who once studied 'medicine 
,r, but chose to work for Mills 20 years ago, 
i. assembled the metal- working machinery 

from the company's three plants. The 
turret lathes which cut and shape steel 
and other metals were fitted with new 
tools. He tried to obtain new machinery 
but found thousands of other war plants 
clamoring for the same thing. He finally 
wangled a few multiple-spindle lathes. 

Convert in Three Months 
Production started three months after 

the first contract was received, Minarlk 

BUY 
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HIT 

"ARMISTICE" 
FROM DAVE STERN 

ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS 
409 N. Broad St. 

Elizabeth, N. J. 

*Out Two Dons After 
ale War Is Overt!! 

said. In the 90 clays the job of chanaing 
from old to new was done. Workmen 
who made the parts for the Innards of 
the coin machines were trained to per- 
form the more exacting duties required 
by ordnance specifications. 

Where new machinery could not be 
obtained, the old machines had to be 
taught new tricks. Minarlk said he and 
his staff worked 16 to 18 hours a day 
fitting, adjusting and improvising with 
ingenuity when the needed part was not 
at hand. 

The plant is organized on the mass 
production plan, with conveyors moving 
each unit front one operation to another. 
Long bars of steel go in one end of the 
line; shiny, trim projectiles emerge at 
the other-each machined to within 
thotisandths of an inch of specifications. 

Machines Positively Uncanny 
The multiple-spindle lathes are the 

most efficient and amazing of the ma- 
chinery. Minarlk said he wished he had 
more of them. They perform 17 separate 
operations automatically while the op- 
erator stands by to see that nothing goes 
wrong. 

Another uncanny device is a multi 
checking machine which automatically 
flashes green lights if any of the exterior 
dimensions of a projectile do not meet 
the required specifications. A sensitive 
scale reveals whether the projectile is 
overweight or underweight by 12 thou- 
sandths of a pound. 

Minarlk related how the experience of 
commercial engineers in improving upon 
ordnance methods. A copper band which 
fits around the waist of the shell has 
to be squeezed into a groove. This for- 
merly was done by a hydraulic press wits 
six shoes forcing the band. The process 
was slow and left a ragged edge. 

Experiment With Plane Parts 
Minarlk developed a cone-shaped die 

which performs the same job smoothly 
and increases output from 4 a minute to 
18. He said similar Improvements have 
been made elsewhere in the operation. 

Herbert S. Mills, treasurer of the com- 
pany and one of the four brothers 
who control it, said alt three plants are 
converted to war work. The company 
is now experimenting in its wood shops 
with the production of plastic plane 
parts. 

May Get Relief 
From Income Tax 

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 29.-Coin ma- 
chine operators, already heavily taxed, 
were looking forward with considerable 
interest to possible relief from State in- 
come taxes next year as a result of an 
investigation made by The Daily Times 
here which revealed that Minnesota is 
going to wind up the year with a surplus 
of more than 84.000,000 in cash collected 
from State income taxes. 

In Its disclosure the newspapers said 
the State Legislature, when It convenes 
in January, will have to wrestle with the 
problem of what to do, since all income 
taxes are earmarked for educational pur- 
poses. 

Two courses remain open for the 
colons. Hither they can expand school 
aid-and the school population is falling 
off-or it can reduce the income tax. 

It has been anticipated that collections 
next year on income tax will average as 
well as this year. It is estimated that 
before the legislative sesaion is over the 
surplus may run as high as $8,000,000. 
The newspaper said that by the calendar 
year more than $18,000,000 will nave been 
collected and less than $13,000,000 will 
have been paid out, leaving a surplus 
of$4,000.000 that cannot be spent except 
for educational purposes. 

Other funds, too, promise to provide 
a backlog. There has been little high- 
way construction this year and these 
funds will be earmarked for postwar 
reconstruction if Governor Stamen's 
suggestions are followed. 

So, while other taxes are burdening 
coinmen .and their neighbors, here in 
Minnesota they are looking forward to a 
reduction of levies. 

Spokane Receives Record 
Pinball License Revenue 

The Billboard 61 

SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 29.-Pinball 
machine revenue for the city has reached 
an all -time record high of $73,450, ac- 

We Have New Uncrated ctloOrpliiTntfgt .e.sTddsaas&7;tVOOPTO;:l 
license 

Scales. Guessing or 500 Pegreasfoesr the year. have been issued for 488 pin- 
Fortune. balls no far this year, as compared with 

BOX D-280 477 for all of 11741. Total revenue last 
Care Tho Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio, year was $72,826. 

New Nickel Supply 
Developed, in Cuba 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-In discussing 

new supplies of nickel, J. 0. Porrest, 
writing in The Nets York Times, August 
L0. says that new sources are now being 
developed in Cuba and that more than 
2,000 engineers and workers are now 
busy on a big plant to get the nickel ore. 

The United States has been getting 
practically all its nickel front Canada, 
source of 85 per cent of the world's sup- 
ply. This flow of nickel across the 
northern border, "'litho at peak levels, 
has been overtaken by the mounting 
needs of the national war effort," ac- 
cording to William L; Batt, of the War 
Production Board. Additional output of 
nickel, therefore. is a key that would 
unlock the door to greater production of 
armor plate and other tough alloy stems. 

The governments, those of the United 
States and Cuba, and a private corpora- 
tion, the Nicaro Nickel Company, a sub- 
sidiary of the Freeport Sulphur Com- 
pany, are joining hands to develop this 
new supply of a metal considered to be 
the most critical of all the raw materials 
of which there are shortages in the war- 
production program. 

Mechanization of war has multiplied 
nickel's importance, but the role of the 
metal was dramatized In the first World 
War when, before America's declaration 
of war, the German submarine Deutsch- 
land docked at Baltimore to return with 
nickel as part of her cargo. 

Vast Supply of Ore 
While the exact capacity of the plant 

under construction has not been made 
public, it is expected to add between 10 
and 20 per cent to the nation's nickel 
supply. The Nicaro ore reserves are vast, 
sufficient for at least 50 years of opera- 
tion. The ore is close to the surface 
and will bo mined by open-pit method. 
Natural bays near by afford excellent 
harbor facilities for shipping the metal. 

The Nicaro project traces back to the 
start of the war in Europe. Not long 
after Hitler marched into Poland officials 
of Freeport Suhohur became actively in- 
terested in the possibility of developing 
low-grade nickel ore in Cuba's Oriente 
Province. The company at the time was 
conducting mining operations there tun 
a subsidiary, the Cuban -American Man- 
ganese Corporation. 

Engineers and geologists investigated 
the occurrence of nickel and obtained 
samples of the ore. These were studied 
In laboratories in the United States and 
research was started on possible processes 
to recover the fraction of nickel In the 
ore. A method was worked out and a 
government technical committee gavo it 
a preliminary approval pending a teat 
in a pilot plant which was put into op- 
eration In the summer of 1941. In the 
meantime the Nicaro Nickel Company 
had been formed to take over the devel- 
opment. 

Progress Toward Production 
On the basis of a favorable report by 

the government committee which visited 
the pilot plant, the WPB authorized a 
project for a $20,000,000 plant and facil- 
ities. The Defense Plant Corporation en- 
tered Into contracts with Nicaro for the 
construction and operation of the plant, 

No Withdrawal of 
ityaliteS Lleeit l in 
Minneopt)liS Area 

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 29. -If there has 
been a withdrawal of any coin machines 
from locations bemuse of the federal 
tax, distributors; In the Twin Olty area 
don't know about than. 

A discussion with the jobbers in Min- 
neapolis and St. Paul revealed that coin 
machines of all kinds were selling well 
during August. 

"If we didn't know that we are at 
War," said one distributor, "we would 
honestly feel that we were In for a wave 
of big bossiness. Operators have been 
buying lip all kinds of machines -pin. 
bails, slots, phonographs and the like. 
Business has really been good." 

Pa. Employment 
Shows July Pick-Up 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 29.-Employment 
in Pennsylvania factories Increased 
slightly in July to a new peak of about 
1,178,000 workers, and wage disburse- 
ments held near the record level of June, 
approximately. $40,600,000 a week, co- 
cording to the reports issued last week 
by the Federal Reserve Bank of Phila- 
delphia on the basis of returns from 
2,848 establishments in the State. The 
number of persons employed ordinarily 
shows no change in the period, but the 
volume of wage payments usually de- 
clines about 2 per cent. Total employee 
hours worked was somewhat less titan in 
June. Increases over July of last year 
amounted to 6 per cent in employment, 
21 per cent in pay rolls and 12 per cent 
in working time. 

Activity in July was unusually well 
maintained in most major lines, the 
principal exceptions being textile and 
leather products. Wage payments con- 
tinued to show the largest increases over 
1941 in the heavy industries, where the 
gain was 29 per cent ns against only 8 
per cent at plants making lighter goods. 

Earnings of factory workers in Penn- 
sylvania rose to a new high average of 
01 cents an hour ha July, en Increase of 
10 cents over a year earlier. The average 
number of hours worked per week de- 
clined somewhat from the 12-year peak 
of 421,4 hours in June. Weekly income 
decreased slightly to an average of 637.81 
following substantial gains in earlier 
months, but was 65.55 larger than in 
June, 1041. 

At reporting factories in the State of 
Delaware, employment and pay rolls ex- 
panded 2 to 5 per cent respectively Trona 
June to Jolly. Increases en activity in the 
neighboring State were especially pro,. 
nounced in the food industries and in 
certain heavy goods lines. Gains over a 
year ago amounted to about 16 per cent 
in employment, 45 per cent In wage pay. 
melts and 21 per cent in total employee 
hours worked. 

and the Metals Reserve Company agreed 
to take the nickel produced. The Cuban 
.Government approved the project and 
has given the fullest co-operation in 
making subsequent arrangements. 
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INMM. Reconditioned Arcade Equipment 
ADT Mod. F Target 512.50 Exhibit Photescope Photoscope (Counter 
ABT Jungle Hunt . 27.50 (Counter. Metal) .910.00 Model, Wood) .. 517.50 
Advance Shocker Flipper (New) ... 7.50 Pull rho Tiger's Tall 59.50 

(New) ... 12.50 Cott. Single Gripper 7.50 Clew, le ........ 12.50 
Advance V ItOscOpc High SLOW. 10 . . 59.50 Pikes Peaks (New). 24.50 

& Stand 12.50 Hollywood Grippe, Pin Bail Garnet, 10 7.50 Up 
Arcade Gripper Hoops 22.50 Single .... ...... 8.50 Shipman Select.View 
Bally Torpedo Gun HallywOod Gripper, and Base (New) .. 37.50 

(Now) 279.50 Triple 8.50 Shipman Select-is-View 
Big Game Huntor 10.00 international " ' ^ ,,,,, (Used) ......... 25.00 
Bingo - 7.Fi0 Crane Digger ....' 39.50 Smiling Sam Peanut 
.Blow Ball 139.10 International Mutoscope - Vender, 10 .. 15.00 

H Chicago Gain Hockey Photomatio ......475.00 Star Electra Hoist.. 30.50 
(New) 269.50 Keeney submarino Watling Hi Boy Scale 

DaralBumperBowling 32.50 Gun (New) 249.50 (Pero.) ....... 24.50 
Electric Defects Gun Feeney Texas. Western Trial.) Gripper 

(le Shocker), Used 21.50 Leaguers (Used) . 42.50 View.a-Seope, If .. 17.50 
Electric Defense Gun Official Sweepstake, Zoom 

c g T 
17.50 

on C. aw_ 
29.50 

pan ine Baseba.. 39.50 105 3 
- 

7.50 
Terms: One-Third Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

Send for Our Complete Price List on'Any Comes You Arc Interested fn. 
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Clark and Vandenberg Hit 
Music "Tyranny" by Atli 

Senators declare that strong unity will be needed after 
war - see Petrillo's disunity as ugly note hampering 
war effort 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.-James C. Petrillo, president of the AFM, 
was accused in the Senate Thursday (27) of employing "gangster tactics" 
in forbidding union members to make records for use by radio stations and 
in coin-operated phonographs. The chamber heard a blistering denuncia- 
tion of the union czar's "tyrannical order" which "would jeopardize the 
national morale during the war emergency by depriving millions of Amer- 
icans of the opportunity to enjoy recordings. The attack was made by 
Senator D. W. Clark (D., Ia.) and was commended by Arthur H. Vanden- 
berg (R., Mich.), who expressed 
doubt that the order had the sym- facture of recordings. 
pathy of "one out of 200 of his own Clark declared that he would ask 
musicians." Clark asked for a Senate that Petrillo be invited to testify if 

the Senate authorized hearings by the committee investigation. committee. Clark also specifically 
Soldiers and sailors in camp and at 

men- 
tioned that the Petrillo order would 

outposts or afloat would be deprived deny entertainment to soldiers who listen 
of recreation by means of radios and to coin-operated machines near their 
phonographs, it was said, and thousands camps. 

of persons employed by the recording 
industry would be thrown out of work. NEW YORK, Aug. 20.-Members of 

the American Federation of Musicians, 
Need for Competent Leaders eying Jimmy Petrillo as he tumbles 

Coupled with the attack upon Pe- toward the court battle of the union's 
trillo'e union leadership was the warning career, are said to be doing a lot of 

heavy thinking. They find It easy, it is 
that "strong competent labor leader- said, to draw parallels between the dr- 
ship" will be necessary in the post- cumstances that now find AFAS in peril 
war readjustment period. Senator Clark and the 1941 fight between ASCAP and 
praised the wartime activities of organ- radio. It can be stated that they are 

definitely worried by the castigation they 
ized labor on the whole but asserted have received in the press, over the air 
that "an ugly note has reared its head and In Congress. One development of 

Causing great disunity In the war this feeling is that the AIM is said to 
view with favor a big music alliance 

effort." made up of music associations, writers, 
"That ugly note is a gentleman by the unions, publishers, etc. At the same 

name of James Caesar Petrillo," he told time they feel it's too late to do any- 
thing about it now and hope that their his colleagues. "By virtue of Ills power, union will escape with nothing worse 

by virtue of his gangster acts, if yott than a dressing down. 
please, he undertakes to put out of 
business a whole industry and prevent 
working people in that industry from 
making a living. 

Potrillo's decree against records came 
shortly alter he ruled that the famed 
high-school music festival at Inter- 
lochen, Mich., could not be broadcast 
because the participants were not mem- 
bers of his union. The resolution in- 
troduced by Senator Clark asserted that 
the young students were thus deprived 
of their freedom to make known their 
musical talents, while the entire na- 
tional musical education program suf- 
fered a serious setback. 

The Department of Justice has filed 
suit against Petrillo and the And 
charging numerous violations of the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Law. The com- 
plaint is awaiting a hearing in the Fed- 
eral District Court In Chicago. Date 
scheduled for the hearing is Septem- 
ber 16. 

Senate Resolution 
The resolution would empower the 

Interstate Commerce Committee to make 
a full inquiry into the effects upon the 
national welfare and public morale re- 
sulting from the order banning record- 
ings. The committee would consider the 
restraint on trade in the manufacture of 
musical reproductions and In the control 
of music in this country, it was ex- 
plained. According to the resolutions, 
the committee would also concern it- 
self with the various financial arrange- 
ments, including salaries, bonuses and 
other honorariums affecting the menu- 

It is common knowledge that Thur- 
man Arnold, hitherto balked whenever 
he sought to nail a union on anti-trust 
grounds, now sees his chance. Petrillo's 
head is not alone in the noose-the 
case may have gigantic repercussions if 
the government wins the injunction in 
Chicago on September 16. Some advance 
the view that even tho the Chicago case 
should fall, Arnold will start the ball 
rolling in the Senate for an amendment 
of the anti -trust laws, as applied to la- 
bor unions. The recent Petrillo de- 
nouncement by Senators Clerk and 
Vandenberg lends credence to the 
thought that Congress is of a mind to 
do something about the situation. 
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75% of People Against Petrillo 
Three-fourths of the people in the United States oppose Petrillo's 

music ban, according to a Gallup poll conducted recently. 
Results of the American Institute of Public Opinion's survey on the 

Petrillo question were syndicated in many of the nation's leading news. 
papers on August 26. 

According to Dr. George Gallup, director of the American Institute 
of Public Opinion, 75 per cent of the people surveyed voted "unfavor- 
able" to the question, "What is your opinion of Mr. Petrillo's rulings?" 
Only 8 per cent voted "favorable." Seventeen per cent were of "no 

opinion." 
Dr. Gallup also declared, "It was found that a majority of those who 

disapprove Petrillo's action feel strongly, even vehemently, about the 

subject, Typical of their views were such statements as 'he's a petty 
dictator,' he's suffering from a bad case of overgrown ego,' it's disgrace. 
fur and 'he ought to go over and join Mussolini.' " 

Voters also were asked, "Do you approve or disapprove of the 
government taking legal action to stop Petrillo?" Seventy-three per cent 

approved, 12 per cent disapproved, 5 per cent were undecided. 

Y Dickers Still U1110 Discusses Many 
important Problems Fear Shellac 

DETROTT, Aug. 29.-Itegular semi- 

rooms in Convention Hall Tuesday (26), Grab by Govt. monthly meeting of the United Music 
Operators of Michigan, held at their club- 

was devoted largely to a free-for-all die- NEW YORIC, Aug. 29.-After more teas 
cusston of the record situation. No formal four months of shellac rationing, due action was taken, but representatives of 
RCA appeared earlier before the board of Mg which there has been one alterative 
directors to present the company's posi- in the government's method of doling 
Lion as reported in national stories. out the stuff and at least 6,000 rumors 

Sentiment of a number of operators about as many other alterations, theei 
here seemed to be that the trade-In rule 
on records was unnecessary anti there was 

continues to be no basis in fact for fears 
d 

n 

that War Production Board Intends ie marked resentment over the suggested 
possibility that operators would turn in cut off <Misers' supply. 
records and then not receive new records When the most recent WPB she 

in exchange, with the new records from order was released, stating that diskere 

their old scrapped records Instead going will henceforth be required to make 

to retail record stores which had not con- formal application for each allotment of 

tributed their due quota of old records. shellac, some assumed that all was over 

Campaign for Emergency Army Relief. 
and that scrap would be the only some* 

collected thru coin catds at each location. 
of the material. However, the industry 
filed their requisition forms and well 

was reported as progressing very satisfac- granted 15 per cent of last year's con- 

A move to fight a projected ordinance fi 

tartly, sumption during the last half of August 
and all of September for the correspond- 

in the suburb of Hazel Park which would ing period this 

launched. Legal action may be sought and 

ly 

tax each machine $5 per year was applies to all firms, 
year. The order natural 

also an indirect method of approaching raWhile 

15 per cent of last year's Sep 

local merchants in the suburb who now 
tember coheuptlon might not seem Ilk 

a lot for use In September, 1942, non 

have machines In their spots. Angle will of the record 
be that the merchants would find them- 

firms are squawkink i. 

selves without machines if the operators 
Shellac scrap salvage brings In hearten- 
ing amounts of the substance, and th 

were forced to take them out and that the 
machines and their music are absolutely 

amount of shellac in this year's records 
has been cut down. 

essential to the merchant's business. They 
are then to be encouraged to present this 
point of view to the village council. 
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Negotiations are in progress for record- 
ing of the music of the Interlochen or- 
chestra, recently banned from the air by 
Petrillo. The UMO offered recently to 
Make those recordings and deliver them 
to every phonograph in the territory as 
well as release them for national distribu- 
tion. 

East Tenn., Music Assn. Begins 
"Hit of the Week" Campaign 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 29.-"Musto Several operators here report consider- maintains morale" is the theme of a able success in reviving old hits, sonie- series of Sunday display advertisements thing made acutely necessary by slow de- the lfast Tennessee Coin Machine Mer- liveries on current records. All outstand- chants' Association is running in The ing example is Tommy Dorsey's Boogie Knoxville News-Sentinel. Woogle, which was no great shakes here Most of the ads carry a plug for War when first issued. John Moriarty, route Bonds and Stamps, a message about the serviceman for Triangle Music Company, place of music In the war and a box with put out several at jitterbug locations six the-title of the week's "hit tune." or seven weeks ago and the record has "We've had quite a bit of good corn- caught on like wildfire. All operators ment on them in the couple of months have had calls for it and are using It we've been running them," says N. J. heavily, and radio stations have started Hubbard, president of the association. playing it on their record programs. 

Only complaints from (Misers come 

when they give way to fears that the 

next time they apply for shellac they 

an. 
will' get only 10 per cent, or 5 per cent 
or no shellac at, 

Should it become necessary for the 

government to use all shellac, there is 

always the mysterious George Clark,. 

whose Clark Phonograph Company, . 

Newark, N. .1., is said to have beeng 

manufacturing shellacless platters foe 

Capitol Records. Clark refuses to (OK 

cuss the matter with executives of tbe' 

major outfits. His lack of responsiveness 
leads to the belief that his shellaclese. 
disk formula is not procurable in sat' 
ficient quantity to make it worth while 

to them. 
Meanwhile the big companies cantina 

to wrestle with their own various Bel?' 

stitutes and can be expected to have' 

them worked out in plenty of tone, 

should they ever be needed. 
Firms have until the end of September!' 

on the present 16 per cent basis. Theslf 
persist in believing that after that WPsse 
will cut them off on the ground Matt 

they have had ample time to develok 
adequate substitutes. It should be lei 
membered, however, that they have Neel' 

prophesying such doom ever since the, 

beginning of the shellac trouble. Eves, 

shined their morbid forebodings eventue 
saul ptabnat .oubte, 

substitutes, they'll get'ilong,tine.- 

twcoomortc=p, obsaslevravgeors 
ar 
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Acme, Minneapolis, 
Has Record Service &RECORDS 

COWBOY SONGS, HILLBILLY TUNES, SPIRITUALS, ETC 

A column designed to help operators select money-making recordings of folk tunes. Address 
all communications to Folk Records Editor. The Billboard, 1564 Broadway. New York City. 

News Notes 
The. National Championship Hillbilly 

Jamboree was a tremendous success in 
Memphis. pulling so many on its first 
Sunday showing that it was scheduled for 
the following Sunday, -too, and repeated 
Its success. Two performances on the first 
booking took in 96,800. Among those ap- 
pearing were Roy Acuff. the Hoosier Hot 
Shots and the Smoky Mountain Boys. 
This is Just another example of the tre- 
inendous pulling power of folk music. 
. . . Zeke Manners, some of whose re- 

cordings have been jumping to the top 
of many listings lately, has just received 
Et. five-a-week sponsor for his air program 
ana-er WHEW, New York. Sponsor Is 
lioward's clothes-all of which shows 
folk music addicts are not confined to 
rural sections. Polk air program and 
disks pull plenty of popularity in the 
world's largest city. 

Recommended 
Records showing indications of be- 

costing music machine hits, based 

.""ZilT UR IL IT Z JER=7 
16 Record 
Marhlglo 

Complete, Ready to 

Operate, Money- 
Back Guarantee. 

$119.50 

700, 750, SOO WrIte 7 
99.60 61 WurlItter Counter 

71 WurIftter Counter Mod. 130.50 
600 Wurlitser 

* 
109.60 

Roekola IMporlol20s 89.50 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Exh, Yliallsee i 80.50 
Electra Hoist. 80.50 
Merchantmen 79.6o 
Mutoseepe Fan Front Diners 11 9.5 0 
Buckley DeLUX0 Diners 120.50 
World Series 00.50 

1 /6 Deposit With Order. 

GERBER & GLASS 
914 Divcrsey Blvd.. Chicago 

ATTENTION 
MUSIC OPERATORS 

TURN YOUR USED RECORDS 
- 

INTO CASH 

Highest Prices Paid for 
Hill Billy, Race and Popular 

AMERICAN NOVELTY CO. 
3165 GRAND RIVER AVE. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

on nationwide reports and the judg- 
ment of The Billboard's Music De- 
partment. 
"PUT MY LITTLE SHOES AWAY": Montana 

Slim (Bluebird 13-90321-Montana Slim's new. 
est release and one that should prove a heavy 
favorite In any locality whore down-to-earth 
folk flavor pulls the nickels. A lugubrious ditty 
about the last words of a dying child, It has a 

catchy and appealing tune and is given typically 
fine treatment by Montana Slim. 

Week's Release 
Denver Darling and His Texas 

Cowhands (Decca 6063) 
Modern Cannon Ban and Care of 

Uncle Sant 
A line coupling that proves once 

more how folk disks have jumped 
the lead over pop hand music when 
it comes to putting out the sort of 
war songs the government wants. 
.Cannon Ball, on the A side, boasting 
the fine string plucking and vocal 
work typical of this crew, natural 
rousing war lyrics, excellently deliv- 
ered. The B side is still another ditty 
about a draftee leaving for the army. 
but, unlike its pop counterparts, it's 
cheerful, bright and made of the right 
morale stuff. Again playing and sing- 
ing are excellent. 

Letter Box 
Zeke Manners' rendition of When My 

Bine Moon Turns to Gold Again is mop- 
ping up sensationally in many localities 
and certainly deserves a trial spin on any 
music box featuring folk records. In Rich- 
mond, Va.. for example, a town where pop 
band leaders are strong favorites, the 
Manners recording is ahead of every hand 
pop disk in one report and. rates among 
the top three in another-in competition 
with the Millers, Kysers, Dorseys and the 
rest .. Ernest 'Tubb waxings are figuring 
In top slots in almost all listings received, 
with his Our Baby's Boole leading the 
others at the moment. Other Tubb leaders 
Include When. the World Has Turned You 
Down and Walking the Floor Over You, 
both Song-run favorites.... Gene Autry's 
version of Tweedle-o-Twill is, of course, 
still blanketing the country, with reports 
from all over listing it at the top. Other 
Autry waxIngs that aresetting high men- 
tion include Take Me Back Into Your 
Heart (In the West). Rainbow on the Rio 
Colorado (in the East) and, thru the 
South, You'll Be Sorry and I'll Wait for 
Tou.... The terrific rendition of Turkey 
in the Straw (original, not 1042 version) 
turned out by Darrell Fischer and His Log 
Jammers on the Standard label is mop- 
ping up in the East, with other sections 
also reporting movement on the disk.... 
Elton. Britt's forceful patriotic recording, 
There's a Star-Spangled Banner Waving 
Somewhere, is continuing to pull in 
plenty of coins. It's a leader down in 
Jacksonville, Fla., at the moment. . . . 

Bob Atcher's long-run favorite. rro 
Thinking Tonight. of My Blue Ryes, con- 
tinues to mop up thru the South. . . . 
Dallas Is going heavily for Bob Wills' ver- 
sion of Dusty Skies. 

Petrillo Forces Out pannrniMBoston Symphony 

a We Buy All 

RI USED RECORDS 

CASH 

Highest Prices Paid III 

MODERN MUSIC CO.; 
3730 Woodward Avenue 

Detroit, Mich. 
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NOCHEISTEE, N. Y. Aug. 30.-The 
'Civic Music Association hero has revealed that the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
has been dropped from the program of , 

the Eastman Theater for the 194243 
concert season. 
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MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 20.-"Northwest 
music operators using Acme Novelty 
Company's buying service on records en- 
joy a unique advantage by getting quick 
delivery service on the best of selected 
bit tunes most suitable for coin. ma- 
chine use," declares Harold Lieberman, 
head of the firm 

"We here at Acme," he said, "are for- 
tunate In having as the head of our 
record department Vera Foster, who has 
been serving phonograph operators for 
many years. Her wide experience in this 
field serves operators well. We carry re- 
cordings by all the artists, and Miss 
Foster, when nicking her selections for 
the operators, uses extreme care in see- 
ing to It that only the best are sent 
out." 

Lieberman went on to say that at 
Acme they maintain a sampling service 
thru which operators are given the op- 
portunity to know what is on the mar- 
ket and what is best suited to their 
needs. 

"With this in mind Acme now plans 
to expand Its service to take In all parts 
of the country and place at the disposal 
of phonograph operators thruout the na- 
tion the wide experience of its record 
department in making proper selections 
for all needs," Lieberman said. 

'new otteans 
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 20.-The main 

subject of discussion in coin machine 
circles of the Deep South is the insist- 
ence of Czar Petrillo to attempt the 
death knoll for the music operator of 
the nation. The reactlonhere is startling. 
The consensus is that phonograph oper- 
ations will continue unaffected for about 
'three to four months and after that, 
well, the trade will just have to bide 
its time. What are the chances of a 
government restraint against the order? 
Opinion/save divided here, the more pes- 
simistic pointing out that Mr. Petrillo 
"luain't lost a case yet." 

Disk distributors here say they are in 
a position to furnish records for up to 
es long as nine months to a year ahead, 
but operators frankly fear that the se- 
lections long before that time will be 
well sorted out and popular selections 
available not more than a few months 
ahead. 

The action was taken after James C. 
Petrillo, Ane head, demanded that the 
Boston Symphony concerts be dropped. 
The Boston orchestra has appeared here 
for. the past 10 years. It is the only 
major non-union symphony orchestra in 
the country, 

Petrillo, it was understood had threat- 
ened to refuse to allow union musicians 
to appear at other Eastman concerts if 
the Boston group performed. 

The F. A: B, Distributing Corporation 
reports it Is still able to sell new Wur- 
litzers in a number of models for imme- 
diate delivery, 

R. N. McCormick, Southern sales man- 
ager for Decca, reports that his firm will 
be in a position to furnish popular 
Deceits for nearly a year with a large 
stock still on hand f or phonograph ops. 

Real hot weather along with heavier 
induotions of young blood into the sere- 

Detroit Operators 
Hard Warzvorkers 

VMS 

DETROIT, Aug. W.-Detroit area oper- 
ators have found an 'unusual variety of 
ways to contribute to patriotic activities, 
with music operators largely leading the 
way. 

Operatois aro quietly serving as air raid 
wardens-several prefer no publie men- 
tion of this important and time-consum- 
ing duty. Many have assisted on organiza- 
tion of special scrap drives, even apart, 
from the problem of record salvage. 

One of the Important contributions 
that goes on week after week is that of 
the purchase of War Bonds and Stamps- 
something that music operators have 
plugged heavily with their original Any 
Bonds Today? campaign last fall as a 
prime example. 

The 3 es J Novelty Company has a 
record of 100 per cent contribution by its 
entire staff to bond purchases, of at least 
10 per cent of the pay roll, and was some 
time ago awarded the coveted "Minute- 
man" pennant. This same company has 
Many men in the various armed services- 
some for two years or so-and others go- 
ing. Remaining personnel, including the 
feminine members, keep in close touch 
with the boys in the service and boost 
their morale with news from home. This 
company also made Itself a special salvage 
depot for tinfoil from cigarette and sim- 
ilar packages. These varied activities are 
typical of the different kinds of things 
that a machine firm can do for the war 
effort-and some are doing. 

The United Music Operators' Associa- 
tion some time ago led off with a cam- 
paign to "Buy a Bomber to Bomb Tokyo," 
securing excellent co-operation from the 
local press, notably Tao Detroit Times. 
Today the organisation is in the midst of 
its "Forward March With Music" drive, 
with coin cards and placards at every 
one of the members' 6,000 locations, col- 
lecting direct contributions for Army Re- 
lief. The expenses of the campaign were 
underwritten by the UMO. 

Clever individual thinking to find ways 
In which operators and their staffs can 
add personalized contributions to the war 
effort like these have characterized De- 
troit's coin-machine men since months 
before Pearl Harbor. 

lees are combining to Mks a rap at 
patronage of coin machines of all kinds 
in this area. 

0 0 

With the Mississippi and Northwest 
Florida coast having a great season de- 
spite the threats of tire and gasoline 
shortages, distributors of new and re- 
built pin games and consoles report a 
healthy turnover. 

R a 

pick Carbajal, head of the Dixie Coin 
Machine Company, reports a good de- 
mend for practically all of the recently 
created types of pin games and consoles. 

UPRECIOUS METALS TIP 

PERM PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
6415 Ravenswood Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

World, oldest and lerg est menufncturarot10n,555pluonoraphnbecUmo 
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NEW HITS ON 

VICTOR 

RECORDS 

GLENN MILLER 
"Dearly Beloved" 

A beauty of a ballad from the Columbia 
movie "You Were Never Lovelier." 
Composed by the winning team of 
Johnny Mercer and Jerome Kern and 

Played in winning manner by Glenn 
Miller's talented band. Glenn's new 
vocalist. Skip Nelson, gets off to a 

whale of a start on the vocal. Other 
side is- 

"I'm Old Fashioned" 
Another tune from the Morcer-Kern 
cauldron and from the same picture. 
Beautiful and suave with melody galore. 
Expertly handled by Glenn Miller and 
his hand, with Skip Nelson adding to his 
laurels on the attractive lyrics. Both 
sure fire on Victor 27953. 

VAUGHN MONROE 
"You Were Never Lovelier" 

MilliSETOENT MACHINES (MUSIC) September 5, 19411 
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RECD D Bomb hunr-rhit 
Records and Songs With the Greatest?: 

Money Making Potentialities for 
Phonograph Operators 

Records listed below arc based on a consensus of reports gathered each week =, 
by representatives of Tho Billboard from at least four leading operators in each 
of the 30 most important operating centers in the country. 

GOING STIFBONG 

= WHO WOULDN'T LOVE 
= YOU? 
= (14th week) 

= 
KAY KYSER (Trudy.1-larry) Columbia 36558 
INK SPOTS Dec. 18383 ..... 

FREDDY MARTIN (Stuart Wade- 
Quartet) Victor 27891 = 

-, 

JINGLE, JANGLE, JINGLE. 
= (loth week) 

Vaughn Monroe plays the title song 
from the Mercer-Kern score in his usual 
solid style, with lvlarilyn Duke giving 
the vocal assignment plenty. Reverse 

"After It's Over" 

A neat rhythmic.study that reveals the 
amazing versatility of the Monroe band. F. 
Vaughn's new vocal quartet, The Four 
Lee Sisters, are featured-and really 
shine. Make sure you get Victor 27958. = 

* * * 
HELP YOUR CUSTOMERS KEEP GOING g 

WITH MUSIC 

* * * 
ORDER THESE HITS FROM YOUR 

HE WEARS A PAIR OF 
SILVER WINGS 

(4t.11 week) 

KAY KYSER I Harry-Julie-Group) Columbia 36604 
MERRY MACS Decca 18361 
FREDDY MARTIN IStuart Wade-Clyde 

RogersQuartet) Victor 27909 

KAY KYSER (Harry Babbittl Columbia 36604 
DINAH SHORE Victor 27931 
ABE LYMAN (Billy Shermant Bluebird 11542 
ALVINO REY (Alyce King) ..... Victor 27920 

KALAMAZOO 
(3d week) 

GLENN MILLER (Tex Beneke-Marlon 
Hutton-Modernalres) Victor 27934 

JIMMY DORSEY (Phil Washburn( Decca 18433 

IDAHO 
(2d weak) 

ALVINO REY (Yvonne King-Ensemble) Bluebird 11331 
GUY LOMBARDO (Rose Marie-Trio) Decca 18399 
BENNY GOODMAN (Dick Haymesl ..Columbla 36613 

COMING UP 
MY DEVOTION VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe) Victor 27925 

JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly) Decca 18372 
KING SISTERS Bluebird 11555 
CHARLIE SPIVAK (Gary Stevens) Columbia 36620 = 

TOPS IN TUNES ON 

MEM D 

RECORDS 

DICK TODD 
"When the Light's Go On Again" 

.72 and "I'm Old Fashioned" 

The A side feature is a stirring ballad 
Et just made to order for Dick Todd-and 

he takes full advantage of it. "I'm Old- 
= Fashioned" is a light ballad from tho 
= Mercer-Kern "You Were Never Lovelier" 

score, and Dick really sells It to the 
ET: customers. Order B -1 1 577. 

Jimmy Dorsey and Charlie Spivak really went to town this week and 
helped boost this good ballad into is challenging position. Song has all 
the locations necessary for Going Strong ranking and only needs to 
start getting a few more of those vital nickels in order to tumble up- 
stairs. Monroe and the King Sisters continue to get their share but will 
have trouble holding any kind of a lead the way Dorsey and Spivak 
are going. 

TAKE ME JIMMY DORSEY (Helen O'Connell)... Deuce 18376 
TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra). Victor 27923 
BENNY GOODMAN (Dick Haymcs) Columbia 36613 

Altho My Devotion dIcl a better, more complete job this week, Take Me 
also managed to improve is lot and is considerably more likely to make 
the grade than it seemed last week. In half of the spots using it, it is 
already going strong. Its problem, unlike that of My Devotion, is to get 
more locations and wider play. Where it Is used It Is extremely popular. 

BE CAREFUL, IT'S MY RING CROSBY Dacca 18424 
HEART KATE SMITH Columbia 36618 

TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra) . Victor 27925 
Tommy Dorsey's record began to move right along during the past seven 
clays and will help this song a great cleat. While the Berlin ballad drops 
clown it peg this time, it does not lose prestige. It is only a bit weaker 
than Take Me and has plenty In Its favor besides. If it can lasso spots 
in a few more key cities and begin cadging nickels in the new locations 
the way it has been in the old, It will move into Going Strong within 
three weeks. 

SHEP FIELDS 

"I Came To Talk for Joe" 

I LEFT MY HEART AT SAMMY KAYE (Don Cornell) ...Victor 27932 E.. 

THE STAGE DOOR CHARLIE SPIVAK (Cary Stevens, Columbia 36620 

CANTEEN RUSS MORGAN (Russ Morgan) bocce 18444 = 
Irving Berlin's soldier song did nicely during its second week in this = 
division. Altho it still has a,. long, long way to go before arriving at 
a point from which it could step into Going Strong, it shows all the = 
attributes of is tune which can travel the distance in Jig time once It F.: 
gets started. Kaye's platter continues to do the outstanding Job on the = 
boxes with the others grabbing tt goodly share however. 

SWEET ELOISE 
= 

GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle-Modern- 
aims) Victor 27879 = 

RUSS MORGAN (Walter Linkl Dacca 4300 = 
CONNEE BOSWELL Decca 4311 

Past losing its powers, Sweat Eloise Is nevertheless still stronger than 
Strictly instrumental, which, in turn, is much stronger than any song 
not listed In the Guide. Ordinarily, Eloise would have been buried long 
ago, but she manages to stick around, times being what they are, = 

= STRICTLY 
INSTRUMENTAL HARRY JAMES (No Vocal) Columbia 36579 

Second week tn 'Coming Tip was not a particularly good one for this i excellent bounce novelty. Still has a chance, the, HELP KEEP YOUR CUSTOMERS GOING 
= WITH MUSIC 

Songs listed below are those which have appeared in "Coming Up" for f99, week. EI , or more, and which are still being mentioned on enough reports to warrant their Inclusion = * * * In the Guide, even the they most probably will never climb Into "Going Strong." 

and "At the CrossRoads" 
"I Came To Talk (or roc" Is Rains like 
a house afire--and Shop Fields' unique 
woodwind and rhythm orchestra do it 
full justice. Ralph Young capably 
handles the vocal department. On "At 
the Cross-Roads" Shep Fields paints a 
fine instrumental picture that promises 
much success on the Colnographs. 
Get B-11578. 

* * * 
RACE 

YANK RACHELL 

"Peach Tree! Blues" and 

"She Loves Who She Please" 

HOT SPECIAL 
"STRIP POLKA"- ALVINO REY 

,.Introitterti two weeks ego, ibis renal 
is turning out to he one of the Cohn, 
gotplt hits of the year. You Tony not 
hear it on the mail, lott, Ws.. wow on 
the InnellitteS. Th, Poor Mtn; M'f'rs. 
Bice the lyrics reel zing, and 8keetil 
Berfutt on the sax mid the Lee, in .the 
hand Oro it their all. l'nko tour nth lee, 
don't MINN 11-1117, Other aide, The 
Major nod the Minor." 

= 
= THREE LITTLE SISTERS.. ANDREWS SISTERS 

DISTRIBUTOR = ' (16th week) DINAH SHORE 
= Unbelievable, but here it remains. = 

* 
KEEP 

BUYING WAR BONDS * Nantes in wenches. Indiana vooellets. 

= ORDER THESE HITS FROM YOUR 
Dome 18319 = 

Vkt" 27"5 VICTOR-BLUEBIRD 
DISTRIBUTOR 

rgirtirrignliPscoitg."' Pur""'Y * KEEP BUYING WAR BONDS * 
I PART TWO X:1::2:41:LT:=:PtnarrAde I 

V1Z Z211ageI department, F.: 
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Year's Trial Proves Panther 
Novelty's Weekly, Sponsored 
Broadcast. Big Biz Booster 

I Half hour weekly over 
Fort Worth's KFJZ plugs 
phono play 

By TOM MURRAY 

Down in Fort Worth, Tex., there is a 
radio program that goes out over Station 
KM every Sunday from 8,30 to 9 in 
the evening that ,is of especial interest. 
It is Jack Gordon's Weelcly Record 
Round -Up. The program is sponsored by 
the Panther Novelty Company, one of 
the city's leading coin-controlled phono- 
graph operating firms, and was launched 
more than a year ago for the purpose 
of stimulating play on the hundreds of 
phonographs operated by the Panther 
organization, of which Jack Maloney is 
owner and manager. At first it was 
more or less a feeler-a tryout-but the 
program was greeted with such enthusi- 
astic, reception from the radio fans and 
the phono cash boxes receipts increased 
to such an extent that those concerned 
decided that the show was a success. 
Today the Jack Gordon Weekly Record 
Round-Up is listed as a "must" on every 
radio fan's schedule. During the week 
the register on the hit tunes featured on 
each program clicks away like a taxi- 
cab meter. 

A Good Selling Job 
Approximately nine tunes are used on 

each program and are referred to as Hit 
Tunes of Today and The Hits of Tomor- 
row. Usually five special numbers, which 
compose the Hit Tunes of Today, are 
played, and four tunes round out the 
,featured Hits, of Tomorrow. Gordon. 
palavers the fanfare between each rec- 
ord and plays up the fact that listeners 
are to go to their favorite tavern or 
cafe and enjoy the latest records on the 
cola-operated phonograph. The radio 
audience is told just what number on 
the phono will get certain hit tunes. 
In fact, every' tunp offered on the radio 
show is given an bxact selector number 
on the phonos for the listeners to re- 
member. 

Not only does the 13rogram stimulate 
play on phonographs operated by the 
Panther Novelty Company but the 
broadcast is helpful to every phono op. 
Water in the broadcast area. The pro- 
gram is also serving as a record buying 
guide both for the operators and the 
While. Operators all over the area re- 
Port that they now listen to the Jack 
Gordon program and grab most of the 

tunes offered for their music machines. 
The general public now uses the program 
as a means of knowing exactly what the 
present hits are and Just what is ex- 
pected to click tomorrow, up to now the 
records selected as Hits of Tomorrow 
have clicked on the turntable 90 per 
cent. Never MS there been sponsored 
any sort of record publicity that boosts 
sales both with the operators and for- 
private consumption as does this weekly 
broadcast. 

Gordon is the amusement editor for 
The Fort Worth Press, a daily newspaper, 
and he also edits a daily column which 
Is widely read thruout the entire South- 
west. He has appeared on a number of 
outstanding radio programs, including 
We, the People. He 1.9 a booster for coin- 
operated phonographs. He believes that 
the phonographs afford the opportunity 
necessary for the public In general to 
enjoy good music and that they have 
been instrumental in building tunes 
into hits and giving a lift to hundreds 
of bands that make recordings. 

Collaborate on Selections 
Gordon, Maloney and Ray Howell col- 

laborate on the selection of the hit 
tunes that are to be used on the weekly 
broadcast, Howell is supervisor of the 
music division of the Panther Novelty 
Company and also its record buyer. The 
executives get together about 24 hours 
before each program and make their 
selections, 

By using the phonograph meter sys- 
tem the Panther Novelty Company can 
easily determine just what sort of play 
the featured tunas get. It is by this 
method that they keep track of the hit 
percentage of tunes used on the Jack 
Gordon program. It was the Jack Gordon 
Weekly Record Round-Up radio program 
that told the public that Deep in the 
Heart of Texas was a winner and that 
Jingle, Jangle, Jingle was on the way up. 

The program has served as at means 
for stimulating more play for the phono- 
graphs and has also been instrumental in 
building up a higher public opinion for 
the coin-operated phonograph business. 

Ricionota Va. 

JACK GORDON broadcasting the 
Weekly Record Round-Up of kit 
tunes on automatic phonographs. 

Summer Resorts 
Extend Season 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 29.-Since vaca- 
tion periods are being staggered thruout 
the nation, many of Pennsylvania's sum- 
mer resorts are planning to extend the 
season beyond the usual Labor Day clos- 
ing. The countless number of near-by 
mountain and country resort spots repre- 
sent a major portion of amusement ma- 
chine operations during the warm 
weather months. Operators here were 
heartened to hear the results of R survey 
made by the Pennsylvania Department 
of Commerce which showed that a large 
number of war production workers are 
planning to take late September and Oc- 
tober vacations. 

Apart from gasoline and tire ration- 
logs, limited railroad and bus facilities 
indicate that the Pennsylvania workers 
will vacation close to home. As a result, 
most of the recreation facilities in the 
State during the summer season will still 
be available in the autumn months, plus 
the added attraction of colorful foliage 
and cooler weather. State park cabins, 
golf courses and tennis courts are con- 
tinuing beyond Labor Day, and the full 
social season in resort areas, hotels and 
inns will be continued In many places. 

Also of interest Is the fact that the 
bunting season in the State will start 
on October 31 with the small game sea- 
son, which has been advanced this year 
to provide an extra Saturday for hunters. 

Harry Moseley, Moseley Vending Ida. 
chine Exchange, was interviewed regard- 
ing the Petrillo-disk situation by Rhea 
Talley, Richmond Tintes-Dispatch tea- 
tura writer. 

Leon. Gary, Gary's Record Shop, is ex- 
pecting an army call. Brother, Ralph, 
is already In Uncle Sam's Service. 

Music Means Much 
To Men in Battle 

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, Aug. 29. 
-When the Cameron Highlanders of 
Winnipeg landed at Dieppe they took 
their pipers along. 

A typical piper was G. B. (Red) Cam, 
bell, of Transcona, Man., who lanai-1 
with his pipes under one arm and pistols 
blazing away in both hands. 

Withdrawing with the others to a. 

destroyer, he was surprised to find a 
bullet hole in the bag of the pipes. Ole 
plugged this in some mysterious fashion 
and piped all the way home. 

Not even the scream of attacking 
Stukas could wholly drown out the 
strains of Blue Bonnets Over the Border 
and The March. of the Cameron Men. 

Eagles Meet In Chicago 
CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-About 1.500 dele- 

gates were in Chicago a week ago to at- 
tend the annual convention of the Fra- 
ternal Order of Eagles. The delegates 
came from about 40 States and 
provinces of Canada. The convention was 
reported to be much more conservative 
than usual, clue to the seriousness of the 
times. 

The convention, of Eagles is interesting 
to the coin machine trade because many 
of the Eagles' clubs thruout the country 
use console and 'slot machines in their 
clubs for the amusement of members. 
These machines also help finance the 
clubs. The fraternal order has on more 
than one occasion defended the right to 
have such machines in clubs before the 
courts. The order Is now busy purchasing 
War Savings Bonds for the organization. 
and Is encouraging its members to buy 
bonds. 

Richmond Employment Up 
RICHMOND, Va., Aug. 29. -Local 

manufacturers have added 10,000 etn- 
ployees to their pay rolls during the 
past four years, constituting 26 per cent 
of the city's gainfully employed persons, 
according to the research department of 
the Richmond Chamber of 'Commerce. 

A recent report of the U. S. Census 
Bureau reveals that a total of 104,638 
persons are employed in the metropolitan 
area, of whom 27.199 are on the pay rolls 
of manufacturing concerns. In 1938 the 
manufacturing employment total was 
17,707. Alan B. Dorinahoe, head of the 
chamber's research division, believes 
that normal industrial expansion plus 
the lift given 'during the past year by 
war orders Is responsible for this em- 
ployment Jump. 
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JOHNNY DOUGHBOY. 
FOUND A ROSE 

IN IRELAND 
B.-11503 

EVERYTHING 
I'VE COT 
backed by 

CARELESS RHAPSODY 
Victor-27919 

ABRAHAM 
Victor-27946 

I MET HER 
ON MONDAY 

Victor-27909 

WHO WOULDN'T 
LOVE YOU? 
backed by 

ONE RED ROSE 
FOREVER 

Victor-27891 

Out Next Week! 
I WANNA GO BACK TO 

W. VIRGINIA 
backed by HELLO, MOM 

V.-27965 

SELECTING TUNES to be used on next broadcast of Weekly Record Round- 
Up, sponsored by Panther Novelty Company, Fort Worth. Left to right: Ray 
Howell, supervisor of Min's music department and record buyer; Jack Maloney, 
owner and manager, and Jack Gordon, newspaper columnist who does the 
broadcast. 

DIRECTION 
MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
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lott Walk 
FORT WORTH, Aug. 39.-Phonographs 

are showing an increase In receipts, ac- 
cording to reports coming from several 
operators. Marble tables, replay, are run- 
ning about the same, with some increase 
on penny venders and cigarette venders. 
Ray guns are holding their own in many 
spots and in arcades. 

Johnny Wilson, operator, has Just fin- 
ished a course in technical airplane 
blueprint reading. A number of former 
commen are now employed in the plane 
plants in this area. 

Headquarters for the Fort Worth Pool, 
operators of replay tables in this city, 
have been established at 110 South Jen- 
nings Avenue, with Harry Hoosier in 
charge. Hoosier was elected president of 
the organization a few weeks ago. 

Operators In this section of Texas are 
busy exchanging machines to meet de- 
mands. With the supply of new machines 
practically exhausted, the operators by 
swapping are finding no, trouble in tak- 
ing care of the needs, according to Jack 
Maloney, Panther Novelty Company. 
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A Forecast of What New Songs and Record :11 

Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed 
by Phonograph Operators 

POSSIBILITIES 
These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits 

In Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music 
Sales, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their 
Catalogs and upon the judgment of Tho Billboard's Music Department. 

I'M OLD FASHIONED . . 
GLENN MILLER (Skip Nelson) Victor 27953 
XAVIER CUGAT (Lina Romay) Columbia 36637 
DICK TODD Bluebird 11577 

Coining from the Jerome Kern-Johnny Mercer score for Yost Were 
Never Lovelier, song is bound to get a lot of important air plugs and 
will get a warm reception from the legion of Kern fans. A pretty ballad 
In a sentimental groove, it will draw its listeners from all ages. Cugat's 
presence in the film may make his platter a potent nickel catcher. 

7-1 

It necessary k seek larger quarters for 
his Hy-Pone altede Company. Organizing, 
his music operating firm in July, 1041, 
with offices and showrooms at 1342 Pop. 
lay Street, Stein, who is manager of the 
firm, has moved his operations to larger 
quarters at 824 North Broad Street, which 
site is fast becoming coin machine row 
because of the many machine distribu. 
tors and operators located in the same 
area. 

Tommy Dorsey, in connection with his 
personal appearance at the Earle Theater 
last week, his first stand here in four 
years, feted many of tile music machine 
operators at a dinner. on Wednesday, 
August 5, at the Rite- Carlton Hotel. 
Admission to the dinner eves 7ii scrap 
records, and the invitation was open so 
Well to the city's record dealers, all part 

= of Dorsey's activities in behalf of the 
record salvage campaign. Mort Gaillard, 
record manager for Raymond Rosen Cone. 
pony, Victor-Bluebird distributor, was In 
charge of arrangements for the dinner, 

THERE NEVER WILL BE SAMMY KAYE (Nancy Norman) Victor 27949 E1 

ANOTHER YOU TEDDY POWELL (Peggy Mann) .... Bluebird 11568 
WOODY HERMAN (Woody Herman) .. Deese 18469 -- 

From Kaye's film, Iceland, and with a big publisher pushing, tune is 
bound to get around. Kaye's tempo is the best for dancers. and his = 
vocalist does nicely by the words. Being In the picture makes it a El 

natural for the cps. All of which may account for more than the 

Record MISTER FIVE BY FIVE ANDREWS SISTERS Dacca 18470 
FREDDIE SLACK (Ella Mae Morse) Capitol 115 = 

merits of the song itself. 

Jive tune should clean upwith the j-bug trade. Andrews Sisters are in Ei 
there swinging, and Slack, with the sensational Morse giving out with 74... 

the words, should follow the success of Coro Cow Boogie wherever that 

S uggestions swing bands pick the tune up it will be even bigger. 
lulu was heard. Capitol's big problem is still distribution. When the big E, 

F.' 
HIP HIP HOORAY ANDY KIRK (lune Richmond) Deere 4366 ... 

VAUGHN MONROE (Four V's) Victor 27945 i 
Maybe this one is the lively "patriotic" folks have been waiting for. Le 

For Monroe's version has been out is while and is already beginning to show = 
Up, but Kirk is going to give Monroe a run for the money. Richmond F. 
varies from her blues delivery to give Hip Hip a rousing sendoff. And 
Kirk's band is going to make dancers awfully happy. E: 

YOUR 

MUSIC 

MACHINES 

from__ 

JIMMY 
DORSE 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

featuring 
BOB EBERLY and 

HELEN O'CONNELL 

on DECCA records 

18467-MANHATTAN 

SERENADE 

AT THE 

CROSSROADS 

4356-MURDERISTIC 

WHAT MAKES 

SAMMY RUN 

Personal Management Bill Burton 

Direction 

General Amusement Corporation 

PUT-PUT-PUT BARRY WOOD Bluebird 11523 
GUY LOMBARDO (Rose Marie-Trio) Demo 4344 

Put has all the earmarks of a real sleeper. Altho it has been out quite 
a while, It is now beginning to chow and might go a long way. Whore 
it's used, both Woods and Lombardo versions show equal strength. 
Tune is a poppy business with polka accents. Ops should look Into 
this one. 

THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES 
These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's 

Releases by the Record Companies. Selections are based upon Commercial rather than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinion of 
The Billboard's Music Department. 

STRIP POLKA KAY KYSER (jack Martin and Glee 
Club) Columbia 36635 

Kyser comes thru with a different Interpretation of a tune that is destined to mean much for machine cps. Instead of a polka setting, 
Kyser gives it a bright and rhythmic ride, with Jack Martin adding a lin TO the singing. Tune, as we all know, deals with the take-off 
queenies of the burleycue shows, and how one of them reacts to good- 
natured ribbing. Kyser's entry is a cinch to make the thing go even 
higher than expected. 

YOU WERE NEVER 
LOVELIER VAUGHN MONROE (Marilyn Duke) .. Victor 27958 

Title song of the forthcoming Fred Astaire-Rita Hayworth pie, this tune bulks as large as any of the other potential hits from the Jerome Kern- Johnny Mercer scores. A love ballad, with melody and lyrics in perfect harmony, it is given a rich interpretation by Monroe, who also em- phasizes the rhythmic qualities of the thing. Marilyn Duke makes the side glisten wills her vocal charm. 

DEARLY, BELOVED GLENN MILLER (Skip Nelson) Victor 27953 
The plattermate of this fine ballad is listed in Possibilities above and It is.a toss-up which of the two, Dearly Beloved or I'm Old Fashioned, will scale the heights first. Both sides are taken by Miller In moderate tempo, with an excellent orchestral setting and fino vocalizing by Skip Nelson, the new troubadour. Songs are, of course, from You Were Never Lovelier. 

MISTER FIVE BY FIVE .. FREDDIE SLACK, (Ella Mae Morse) Capitol 115 
This Jive ditty about the roly-poly gent with the fast lino gets a bright, swingy sendoff from Slack and the sultry chanter, Ella Mac Morse. Girl's hot singing makes the side a standout and is a good follow-up to Core Cow Boogie. Ditty Is bound to bo taken up in wholesale lots by the youngsters. 

I CAME HERE TO TALK GLEN GRA (Kenny Sargent-LeBrun 
dos FOR JOE Sisters,Ensemble) Dacca 18468 
E.** This new war ballad has a lot of promise and ought to do well with the public, which apparently still prefers its fighting stuff on the sticky es' side. Gray gives it plenty of extra vocal trimmings, which will serve well for the boxes. LeBrun Slaters make their disk bow with the band on this side, and do very well. 

Rem. In parentheses Indicate vocalists. 

:=. 

Marty Friedman, local branch manager 
for Permo Point, back from a visit to 
Fort Eustis, Va., where ho visited his 
brother. 

George P. Aaron, executive of the 
Berle Vending Company, candy vender, 
Is still confined to Graduate Hospital. 
Ancl while he Is improving, Anrona will 
be there for a few more weeks. 

. 

MIlle Automatic Merchandising Corpo 
ration of New York has opened a branch 
In Philadelphia, leasing space in Oe 
building at 3011 North 11th Street. 

Louis N. Sussman, head of Lyda 
Amusement Company, tunic nmchine 
operations, iis the latest of the op., Is 
branch out into the retail record bug- 
news 

E Rusts machine operators showing Mt 
spirit of brotherly love in coming to 

E the rescue of those operators short on 
= scrap records to get their current orders 

filled. On their own, practice is con, 
= mon at the local record distributors for 

an operator to bring in a box of old rec. 
= ords and have the scrap credited to the 

account of another operator. As a result 
= 11O operator here has had to feel the 

pinch in getting all the new records 
= needed. 

= Rudy Tolnay, district manager for Co- 
lumbia Recording Corporation, covering 

= the Philadelphia, Baltimore and South- 
= ern New Jersey territory out of this 
.., city, left August 1 to enlist In the armed 
E forces. Motor Parts Company, Cohan- 
= his distributor here, feted Tolnay at a 

= party held July 31 at the Club Ball. 

= Tommy Dorsey's week engagement at 
= the Earle 'Theater resulted In the first 

direct tie-up made by the theater with 
= the music machine operators. For soma 
= time now operators have frowned on 
= placing any gummed stickers net the 
E music machines because of the trouble 
= in getting them off. As a result Bill 
ss Israel, manager of the Earle, got up 
= 500 cut-out pictures of Dorsey, mounted 

on an easel stand. The cut-oute were 
= used by the operators on their ma- 
= chines, copy underlining the photograph 
= tying in Dorsey's theater engagement 
F. with his recordings in the machines. 

Eddie Heller. former record promotion 
E. chief for Raymond Rosen Company, Vie- 
= tor-Bluebird distributor here and more 

recently in the same capacity for Abe 
121 Lyman's orchestra, was in last week on 
El a furlough front the army and paid ado 
= respects to his many operator friends. 
E.- He told them that he was keeping tithe 
E on their activities thru the pages of 
= The muhceid, which ho receives each 
F. week at his camp. 

:.1"1417"="1.17«,1147 
PART ONE of the Record Bu,'" Guide discussing records which are Going Company 

rceasinonciy head of HwearslonpVpeAdling 
Strong and Coming Up in Music Machines appear. on another - page to tits department. a co-trustee in the reorganization of - Llewellyn Laboratories, Inc., wholesale 
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and Xavier Cugat's orchestra, talc the 
form of is Decca album and several single 
skies from other studios. Album, to be re- 
leased September 17, features vocals by 

= Fred Astaire and music by John Scott 
Trotter and presents the following, tunes: 
You Were Never Lovelier, On tine Beam, 
ins Old Fashioned, Wedding in the Spring, 
Dearly Beloved and Doing the Shorty 
George. Other versions of Old Fashioned 
include Xavier Cugat (Columbia), Sam 
Donahue (lIit), Glenn Miller (Victor), 
Dick Todd (Bluebird) and Benny Good- 
man (Columbia). Dearly Beloved, also has 
been done by Cugat, Miller and Goodman. 

:.,;',ipTitizzlginf1:1;rend 'Are Vire,:rghi:".;Z:1;:ber.ng2:arrs Influal 
Timid 

By DICK CARTER 

News Notes 
terra Records are doing okay, thank 

you. Net profit for first six months of 
1942 was $379,783. . . . Jimmy and 
Tommy Dorsey are going right ahead with 
their Dorsey Bros.' Music, Inc., and are 
now trying to figure out what song to 
publish first. . . Billy Leach, former 
vocalist with Raymond Scott, is now with 
Guy Lombardo. . Stories that Wayne 
King had taken a captain's commission In 
the Army Air Corps were a bit premature, 
apparently. Latest reports have it that he 
is merely "considering" the move. . . . 

Andrew J. Schrado has become manager of 
Columbia Records' Hollywood plant. . 

The 13th member of Johnny Long's band 
fo be lost to the armed forces is Bill 
Utting, guitarist. . . . Harry James ex- 
pects big things from his record of 
"Memphis Blues," to be released shortly. 
Has also done something called "G-I Jive," 
which is the official theme song of the 
Office of War Information's jazz program, 
aired to the boys overseas by short wave. 
It develops now that many of the Coca- 
Cola band broadcasts this season will 
emanate from war plants and army or navy 
cantonments.. . Dick Jurgen more than 
proved the power of records by the sen- 
sational business he did during his recent 
stay at Frank Dailey's Mcadowbrook, Cedar 
Grove, N. J. Practically unknown in that 
area, except on disks, lurgens broke the 
house records for a July or August engage- 
ment. . . Speaking of records, Harry 
James cracked a flock of records at Hotel 
Astor. New York, in his first wock there. 
. . . Lucky Millinder pulled out of Savoy 
Ballroom, New York, this week and set 
forth on an eight-month tour, much of 
which will be played in theaters with tho 
Ink Spots. . . lorry Wald embarks on a 
theater tour October 7 after a lengthy stay 
at Hotel Lincoln, New York. . . . Bob 
Crosby will bring his Dixiolanders east in 
October, to open at the Mcadowbrook 
October 8. . . . Charlie Spivak is deft- 
'filtely one of the biggest of the big now, 
Judging from Oho busineis he has been 
doing at Hotel Sherman, Chicago. One of 
his records will unquestionably click on 
the boxes very soon. 

6 

Territorial Favorites 
FOLLOWING is a list of reports from 

operators in various sections of the 
country mentioning artists and records as 

local favorites in addition to the national 
leaders listed in the Record Buying Guide: 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.: 
Amen. Abe Lyman. 

This good novelty has been on the 
fringe of national popularity for about 
two months without generating the extra 
burst of speed needed to crash thru the 
barrier into Coming Up of the Record 
Buying Guide. Perhaps It will get there 
yet, but in the meantime it has few 
challengers In a lot of towns, among 
which are Little Rock, where it really 
garners the coin. 

MINNEAPOLIS: 
I Cried for You. Harry James. 

James has become a top mune partly 
because of his shrewd choice of old fa- 
vorites to doll up in modern recorded 
dress. This is his latest effort, and looks 
as if it has as much on the ball as any of 
the others, Minneapolis has already 
adopted it, and it is well on its way in a 
lot of other important centers. 

DENVER: 
Put-Put-Put. Barry Wood. 

Here Is a cute novelty tune that hasn't 
managed to untrack itself nationally but 
has done quite well over the radio and 
might still catch on in the machines if 
given a proper chance. Denver likes it 
in the Wood version and is putting ont 
plenty of nickels to hear it. Other 
localities might well give it a few 'whirls. 
It has something. 

SALT LAKE CITY: 
When It's Moonlight on the Blue 

Pacific. Alvino Rey. 
This is a recent release of Rey's, full 

of fine electric guitar and dressed up with 
a swell King Sisters' vocal. Tills howls has 
gone head over heels for it and there is 
very little reason why the rest of the 
nation shouldn't do likewise. Number 
might well rival the King Sisters and 
Rey's early success, Where the Mountain, 
Meet the moon. 

Note 
FOR a comparative listing of songs 

broadcast most often over the networks 
during the week ended August 29 and the 
week previous, ended August 22. see the 
Music Popularity Chart in the Music De- 
partment, this issue. 

PICTURE TIE-UPS FOR 

News Notes 

Of future value to operators should be 
the news that Harry James is scheduled 
to make three films for MGM. James's last 
film role was in Fox's Springtime in the 
Rockies, which will be publicly shown in 
a few weeks. 

Attesting to his tremendous rise in 
popularity, MOM has signed Dick Jtugens 
to a five-Mm contract. 

Fox's Iceland, starring Sonja Henie and 
Sammy Kaye's orchestra, will be released 
nationally October '7. Film offers many 
tie-up tunes, recordings of which have 
already been enumerated in this depart- 
ment. Look for a repeat list when film 
breaks, 
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"Warsaw Concerto" 
From Republic's Suicide squadron., the 

lovely Warsaw Concerto will be recorded 
by Alec Templeton for Decca, We espe- 
cially recommend either the Templeton 
disk or a Victor Young (Decca) arrange- 
ment for operators of machines in class 
locations. Theme of the concerto, 'being 
both brilliant and lingering, makes for the 
kind of music that draws nickel after 
nickel into the coin slot. 

Rock -Ola Selects 
Timely Plum° Name 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.-"What's in a 
name?" is an old saying, but sometimes 
conditions change, especially during war 
times. When the mock -Oka Manufac- 
turing Corporation brought out its 1912 
phonograph they called it the Com- 
mando. not knowing that Commando 
soldiers would become so prominent. 
Today the word is in the mind of every- 
one. 

"Our Commando is probably the most 
popularized name of any phonograph in 
the history of coin-operated music," said 
an official of the company. "And the 
name fits, for this phone towers in Its 
appeal. Its appearance is attractive and 
it is sturdy and strong. Yet It takes only 
2 by 21), square feet of floor space. It 
stands '73 inches high, and music is de- 
livered from the top by patented tone 
columns inside the phonograph which 
makes the tone superior to anything we 
have ever produced. It Is equipped with 
adapters that will take almost any re- 
mote-control wall or bar box without 
any additional expense. Five or 24 wire 
remote is easily attached. 

"A good feature in view of the present 
record situation Is the lightweight 
Crystal Pick-up which saves wear and 
tear on records. Servicemen like the 
14 square feet of opening which makes 
the route man's work easy. 

"The dial system of selection is ex- 
clusive with us as Is the single entry 
coin chutes for nickel, dime and quarter. 
which encourages patrons to drop coins 
larger than nickels into the chutes." 

row4"FOR STEADY FLOW OF COINS"wv, 
says The Billboard 

STANDARD RECORD T-2056 

g LET'S GET THE GUY WHO BLOWS THE BUGLE 
r YOU CAN PUT YOUR FAITH IN UNCLE SAM 0 

HAROLD GRANT ARCH. W. "GOOD-FELLOWS" 

$0, 

MUSIC-11101111E OPERATORS 
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The Filmusie Formai 
"Orchestra Wives" 

To help their exhibitor clients to adver- 
tise and exploit local picture showings the 
various film companies send out press- 
books before each fihn release which act 
as advance heralds. of publicity angles 
inherent in a given film. In its pressbook 
has Orchestra Wives, starring Glenn Miller 
and hie orchestra, 20th Century-Fox offers 
many tips on tie-ups with the music ma- 
chine operator. Wo quote some of these 
below in the hope that coinmen on the 
the other end of the tie may take up the 
suggestion and profit thereby. The quotes, 
of course, are directed at the exhibitor or 
local theater manager. 

"Set up A. juke box in your lobby which 
plays the Miller recordings exclusively. A 
snitch on this is to set up a phonograph 

. or hike box on wheels and have it paraded 
thins the town . . . cards attached to the 
instrument should call attention to the 
tact that the music it provided thns the 
courtesy of Glenn Miner and orchestra 
Wives. 

"Several hundred thousand ofttwo-color 
pcogram cards have been made available 

and these will be flashing from coin ma- 
chines when you play the picture. Contact 
local operators and try to get playdate 
displays placed on or near the juice boxes." 
(Editorial note: This also works In re- 
verse; don't watt for your local theater 
manager to make arrangements for the 
displays; contact him at once.) 

"All RCA Victor's important outlets 
have been supplied with giant full-color 
displays." (Editorial note: Primarily in- 
tended for retail record stores, said dis- 
plays would also make excellent machine 
props.) These displays highlight scenes 
from the picture as well as the music and 
records. 

"Victor distributors in conjunction with 
dealers aro planning to break co-op cam- 
paigns in time with local openings of or- 
chestra wives." 

The above words to the wise operator 
should be eufficient. orchestra Wives will 
be released nationally September 4. Get 
your tie-up set now. 

. 
"Never Lovelier" 

Latest wax versions of the Cole Porter 
score in Columbia's You Were Never Love- 
lier, charring Fred Astaire, Rita Hayworth 

POUND YOUR 
*STANDARD RECORD 

T-2005 
Barry Sisters 
(reverse side) 

"Old Chief Walla Hoo" 
See Your Local 

TABLE POLKA 
*VICTOR RECORD 

V-783 
Rene Musette Orch. 

(reverse side) 
"Quintuplets" 

Jobber at Once! 

STANDARD PHONO CO. 

0 
0 

0 

ORK LEADERS 
Here's the "Date" 

without headaches 
and with every band and music buyer in the business in your audience 

Billi;b6ard 
BAND Year BOOK 

featuring the 
4th ANNUAL EDITION of 

TALENT & TUNES on Records 

The most important publishing event in the history of the music business, 

Be sure to "plan" this important "date." Melee your 
reservation for space now! 

C,opyrighted material 
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OPERATORS! 
If your Phonograph Routes arc in 

MINN. WISC. 
NO. DAK. SO. DAK. 
IOWA NEBR. 

Use "ACME" Selected Record 
Service. 

ALL BRANDS-ALL ARTISTS 

Quick Dependable Service 

EXCLUSIVELY for 
OPERATORS 

Got Your Name on ACME'S 
Mailing List 

Buy Your Records the "Acme Way" 

WE FURNISH ONE TITLE 
STRIP WITH EACH RECORD 

ACME NOVELTY CO. 
1124 HENNEPIN AVE. MINNEAPOLIS 

USED PHONO NEEDLES 

RE-CONDITIONED 
Send your worn Phonograph Needles to us. 
They will be RE-SHARPENED PERFECTLY 
and GUARANTEED. You save almost 2/3 
on your needle cost. 

NEEDLES RESHARPENED 
1-10 15c par needle 

10-50 121/2e per needle 
Over 50 10c per needle 

Re-Sharp Needle Service 
P. 0. Doe 770 Fort Dodge, Iowa 

A Precision Service 

REPLACEMENT REMENT PARTS 
We have on hand a 

stock of Plastic Replace- 
ment Parts for the Wur- 

,A., litzers 24, 600, 500, ..k., 
PC 700, 800, 750, 61, 

71, eta. Also Plastic 
Replacement Parts for 
Seeburgs and Rock-Olas. 

WRITE, PHONE, WIRE FOR PRICES 
Acetate Plastic is on Priority-Act Now! 

ACME MOULDED PLASTICS CO. 
14 W. 45th St. New York, N. Y. 

TUBES. 
For Your Phonographs and Panorama 

Miniature Bulbs, Too. 
I'VE'VE GOT 'RAY' 

Maintenance Orders Only. List Loss 80%. 
No Deposit Required. 

W. R. B'UltIrr 
300 Orpheum Bldg. WICHITA, KANSAS 

170 .2,234 1/4.1,70 00,234 FA -100 U2,2044, 

lade jWe'lacle Pct g 

neck4le4 and kni. 

.2,ejepue gla111124, 

With diffivlence. 

ti 

ii 

MI,,C,IFICTT COPP. 2942710. 3051. Milve.uKCI 
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Key: FT-Fos Trot; W-Walla; VC- Coca( Chorus; V-Vocal Rem lig. 

(CONTINUED FROM PACE 20) 

gloss on the lush ballads. With Freddie Meat Is Good Meat" is a sure -fire side for th; 
Slack's musical crew, likewise versatile phones. And for such use the phone 
for establishing musical moods, it's is should also give billing to Savannah Churchill. 

combination that has already given the 
new label a winning team. Here, Mi. TOMMY TUCKER (36638) 
Ella Mae impresses no end again with South (shed -FT; VC. The 111111L71ting- 

her scorchy pipes for the light and lilting Bird-PT; VC. 
That Tommy Tucker knows how to 

riff ditty about the jive gent who is five 
singing of Mister Five by Five, a catchy 

make the most out of a ballad Is obvious 
feet tall and five feet wide. Song is in South Wind. It 
used by the Andrews Sisters in the forth- 

It's a haunting melody 

coming Of f the Beaten Track screen 
with n South Sea Isle appeal, and Tucker 
Improves much on its inherent charm. 

show, and there is every reason to believe Ills interpretation is bound to give this 
that it will become most popular. Slack lullaby the attention it deserves. In the 
sets It in a lively tempo, and the trinnpet slow tempo, saxes and solo trombone start 
In cup lays down half a chorus to start the side for a half chorus. And for the 
the side and set the stage for Miss rest of the side Amy Arnett offers her 
Morse's chanting for verse and chorus. lyrical delights, attractively colored by 
Band, with the maestro's piano on the re- the soft wind simulations and harmonies 
lenses, sets out another chorus, eking of the Voices Four. Tire Tucker touch 
way at the bridge for an ambilled male also counts much for The Humming Bird, 
voice sounding much like Johnny Mercer. a lively opus with a catchy melody of 
Miss Morse cuts in to carry out the side. continental coloring. In the medium 
The Brown-Henderson oldie on the mated tempo, without sacrificing the melodic 
side, a minor keyed torch ballad, Is also content, band beats out the opening 
taken In the lively tempo, with altos chorus, and for the rest of the side it's 
Morse singing in sultry fashion. the smartly styled singing of Amy Arnell, 

With Ella Mao Morse fast becoming a vocal Don Brown nnd the Voices Three. 
rage on records, and "Mister Five by Five" Tommy Tucker's treatment for both sides 
the type of jive ditty that is sure to excite leaves nothing to be desired, and either should 
the Imagination of the youngsters, that's the go far in establishing him again with the 
side that should keep the meters clicking incr. ph.o tans. 
rity In the music boxes. 

ROY ELDRIDGE and W. C. HANDY 
GLENN MILLER (Victor 27953) (Elite 5039) 
Dearly Beloved -FT; VC. I'm Old High, Society-PT; St. Louts Blum-FT. 
Fashioned-IT; VC. More repressings from the old Varsity 

There is no choosing between these label, and mostly of interest to record 
sides. Apart from the duct that Glenn collectors. Roy Eldridge gives out plenty 
Miller gives to both his usual plush set- of his powerhouse trumpeting for the 

as major hit parade oldie 
items, stemming from the Mercer-Kern and furious tempo. Handy handles the 
screen score for You Were Never Lovelier. cornet for his St. Louis Blues, playing the 
Moreover, couplet has the record public original melody on his muted horn, 
meeting the band's new male voice, Skip Small band backs him up. Musically, 
Nelson, who, while lacking the assurance however, side is strictly of curio value 
of Ray Eberle, still stacks up as a swell for the wax collectors. 
song seller and should soon find his In view of the popularity of Roy Eldridge, 
proper niche with the Miller aggregation. featured now with Gene Krupa's band, his While both items are styled as ballads in "High Society" may show some photo 
song structure, Miller sets both in a strength at care locations or where musicians moderately paced and easy tempo in- congregate. 
stead of a slow-moving pace, and thus 
odds much to their appeal. Dearly Be- 
loved Is one of those endearing love 
songs with plenty of charm in song and 
story. Nelson handles the lyrics for the 
starting chorus, and for a second stanza 
the muted brasses start off with the full 
ensemble completing the half and Nelson 
returning to finish It out. OW Fashioned 
Is also a pretty ballad, taken in the some 
rhythm style. Muted trumpets and sax 
choir share the opening half chonts, and 
Nelson's lyrical expressions finish out 
the side, 

There's no reason why both of these picture 
songs shouldn't hit high In hit-parade circles, 
with the result that both sides loom as heavy 
phone favorites. 

JIMMY LYTELL (Beacon 104) 
Fat Meat Is Good Meat-7T; VC. Ile's 
Commander-in-Chief of My Heart-FT; 
VC. 

While the Joe Davis Music Company 
Is bantering the Beacon label primarily 
to exploit its new songs, the Fat Meat 
side is a cinch to gain the disk firm 
plenty of deserved attention. Consider- 
ing that the standard record labels are 
passing by such hot jazz experiments,' 
Beacon promises to fill a much-needed 
gap for the die-hard disk students. 
There's more to tho side than Lytell, 
clarinet idol, and his All-Star Seven, in- 
cluding such familiar recording names as 
Frank Signorelli at the piano, Russ Case 
at trumpet, Will Bradley for the trom- 
bone, Carmen Manstren's guitar, Haig 
Stephens's bass and Chauncey Morehouse 
at the drums. The hot horns have their 
say in the Chicago jam style, but just as a half chorus to start, and Charles Good- important is the vocal say of Savannah 
Churchill, new to the waxes. A sepia 
songbird familiar to Harlem nitery de- 
votees; Miss Churchill gives this lively 
race ditty, by Irene Higginbotham, a true 
race blues twist that takes, Interest IS 
centered entirely on this side. Com- 
mander-in.-Chief being a trite tune, with 
neither the instrumentalists nor vocalist 
able to make much out of it. 

For operators at the race locations, "Fat 
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Juntas take over for a half chorus, wet 
Frankle Carle's piano magic making 0114 

of another half chorus. Lyrics ale 

pointed up to ring in the draftee therce 
as the vocal entourage takes another Sr. 

train to finish out the side. Reich makes 
both sides very listenable end danceabio, 

A cute rhythmic ditty that is catching en, 

"I Met Her on Monday" is interpreted in a 

bright manner to make it count for the murk 
boxes. 

JOHNNY LONG (Deere 4359) 
massashaseits-Pr; VC, Romance a in Mode-FT; VC. 

Still another sparkling ditty chipped off the block that first fashioned Sunrise 
Serenade is Arthur Altman's and Kim Gannon's Romance a Is Mode. It's plenty tuneful, with lyrics to match, and Long gives It a striking rhythmic setting with the emphnsis on the vocal assignment. Bob Houston, assisted by tho mixed voices of the Four Teens, new to the Long aggregation on the waxes, makes a most favorable impression from scratch 
ha singing the side's opening chorus. Band picks It up at the bridge and then gives way to the voices to finish out the side. The Teem, easy Co the ears for their rhythm singing and giving plenty of vocal body to the band, are showcases for Lucky Roberts and Andy Razors Massachusetts. Nothing much original about this item, following the formula that established Chattanooga. Choo Choo and Halantatoo. 

"Romance a Is Mode" is made Into a tasty dish by Johnny Long, and If the public song menu finds room for another "Sunrise Sere- nade" type of tune, this one is expertly de- signed to curry the favor of phone fans, 

HORACE HEIDT (Columbia 36636) A Boy in Ifhaki--a Girl in Lace-2,FT; VC. I Met Her on Monday-FT; To, 
Two of the newer tunes of the day are offered In attractive manner by Horace Heidt. The boy-girl war ballad on the sweet and sentime4a1 side is taken at a moderately slow tempo. Band lays down 

onna and Her Don Junes 
Good - 

blend their voices well for the lyrical expressions, backed by the piano tin- klings of Frankle Carle. Another half chorns by the band carries out the side. Set in a. livelier tempo and to a neat rhythmic beat, the Monday side is a bright one. Goodman and Miss Donna handle the opening chorus In boy-belle fashion, with the band coming in for a second stanza. Donna and Her Don 

WOODY HERMAN'S FOUR CHIPS 
(Dacca 4353) 

Yardbird Shu/ f le-PT. Elise--F. 
With Woody chirping on the clarinet, 

Frankle Carlson at the drums, Walter 
Yoder at bass and Tommy Linehan at 

the piano, Woody Herman dishes Out a 

neat brand of chamber music jazz that 
smacks much of the Benny Goodman 
quintet and trio era. Both compositions 
are by James A. Noble, and the quartet 
achieves is nice lift and swing for both 
sides. Most strikine. ' is Elise. In traffic. 
stopping tempo the foursome starts it el 
in minuet style, and then dips into tin 
heated swingeroo. And finishes off the 
side as a. minuet. For Yen: third, the 
Four Chips blend their instruments in 
a moderate jump tempo, also achieving 
a, nice lift and swing in easy and relaxed 
manner. 

"Elise" makes an attractive instrumental 
novelty on the swing side that should find 
much favor among the Woody Herman fan 

SHEP FIELDS (Bluebird 11578) 
I Came Here To 'Talk for Joe-FT: VQ 
Cross-Roads-PT. 

The sax composition of the Sher, Fields 
aggregation gets in a wide variety of 

tonal cmallties, especially for Ernesto 
Lecuona's haunting and exotic Maligueno, 
which Bob Russell has transposed for 
American consimmtion as Cross-Hoods. 
With the spell of the Far East straw 
In the melodic content, Fields emphasizes 
the fox trot rather than the Oriental 
rhythms, with the result that It h 
thoroly dance-Inviting. There's a strong 
spell to this music, and once it grows es 

the public there will be no getting 
enough of it. The Talk for Joe ballad it 
also dressed up attractively by the Fields 
saxes. Band opens for 16 bars, and Ralph 
Young, new male voice with the band, 
handles the lyrics well for the vocal 
chorus. Guitar, picking out the single 
notes, picks It up again at the bridge. 

AUTOMATIC 

PHONOGRAPH 

OPERATORS 
Maintaining the HalfMillion Unit 

Phono Network Under War Con- 

ditions 

Ups and Downs With the WPB 

Curtailed Production or Not-We've 
Got to Have New Talent 

Pertinent Facts and Latest Record 
Releases of Artists Represented 
in the Supplement 

Complete List of Recording Artists 
and the Labels for Which They 
Record 

These are only a few of the many 
interesting informative articles and 
lists you will find in 

* 
Billboard 

BA'NDYearBOOK 
featuring the 

4th ANNUAL EDITION 

of TALENT & TUNES 

on Records 
--* 

The Most Important Publication in 
the History of the Music Business. 
To be published in conjunction with 
the Sept. 26 Issue of The Billboard. 

Watch for it! 
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and the full band takes it out in 
rhythmic fashion. 

Shea Fields makes "1 Came Here To Talk 
for Joe" bright and attractive for phono OW. 
And attention is also directed to the platter- 
mate, "Cross-Roads," which is definitely a 
sleeper. 

JIMMY DORSEY (Decea 4356) 
Marderistic-FT. What Makes Sammy 
Run 1-FT. 

The Dorsey aggregation takes two or- 
chestral pieces in fast rhythmic stride for 
these sides, which are probably of much 
earlier cutting. Murderistfc is pianist 
Joe Lippman's fashioning of a Sevin° 
mysteries° strain which showcases the 
alto sax wizardry of the maestro, who 
has been rarely heard to such advantage 
on the band's more recent cuttings. 
Plattermate is Toots Camarata's jazz 
etude for the entire band, taking its title 
from last year's best-selling novel. With 
vocals monopolizing many. Dorsey sides, 
this coupling is a welcome issue for the 
band fans. 

On the strength of Jimmy Dorsey's saxo- 
phonings for the riff opus, "Murderistle is 
worth a test spin In the music boxes at loca- 
tions where the swing sides in instrumental 
pattern are favored by the fans. 

SAMMY KAYE (Elite 5038) 
It Angel Child-PT; VC. My Buddy -FT; 

VC. 
rah Again digging deep in the files of his 

old Varsity label, Ell Oberstein, who com- 
mands the Hit-Elite waxings, has come 
up with a timely master that Sammy 
Kaye cut several years ago. Side that 
counts is My Buddy, in the standard 
style identified with the band. Kayo has 
since recorded the number for his cur- 
rent record affiliation. This version also 

r. gives Tommy Ryan and the Glee Club. 
Only here it is sung in straight glee club 
style rather than in the swing choir 
trimmings. In the moderately slow 
tempo, with a nice rhythmic beat keep- 
ing it moving along, the voices carry the 
opening chorus. Band brings up a sec- 
ond stanza, fading at the halfway mark 
for Ryan and the voices to finish it out. 
Plattermate, Angel Child, is the pop 
favorite of an earlier day, played in a 

1:` lively tempo with the Three Mulcts cut- ., 
ting in for the middle vocal refrain. 

With the standard "My Buddy" song having 
a fresh appeal today, and Kaye's recent re- 
cording identifying the band with the ballad 

d. 

:J. 

.., 
of 

P. 

etleAfale QM& 
No. 7017: 

STRIP POLKA 
--and- 

TAKE ME 
By THE MARSHALLS 
and Their Orchestra 

List Price 50e Plus Tax. See Your 
Local Distributor or Write to 

CLASSIC RECORD CO. 
2 W. 46TH ST. NEW YORK 

(BILLBOARD)-"B UIEDING 
LIKE A PRAIRIE FIRE" 

WALKING THE FLOOR 

OVER YOU 
* BING CROSBY (With Bob Crosby's Bob 

Cats) (Dena 18371) 

* ERNEST TUBB (Dena 5958) 

* DICK ROBERTSON (Dena 4189) 

* BOB AMER (Okeh 6496) 

AMERICAN MUSIC, INC. 
9153 Sunset Bide. Hollywood, COIN 

among the phono fans, this older version 
should also bring a generous play to the boo- 
Hons. 

XAVIER CUGAT (Columbia 36637) 
I'm Old Fashioned-FT; VC. Dearly Be- 
loved-FT; VC. 

The Cugat band and chorus give a 
highly colorful and exotic twist in the 
Latin style to these two gorgeous Jerome 
Kern melodies from the You Were Never 
Lovelier movie. In medium tempo, en- 
twined with begunne beats, and with strings and woodwinds carrying the ar- 
rangements, Cugat provides top listening 
pleasure for both of these sides. For 
Old Fashioned, Lina Roinay adds the 
lyrical delight, while the Beloved song 
story is well handled by the soft and 
whispering haritonIng of Eddie Asher- 
man. Thruout, the Cugat Chorus blends 
voices in exciting fashion with the in- 
strumental sections, also assisting the 

ocal chanters. 
While both sides are fashioned for the more 

intimate confines of the home phonograph, 
they are smartly styled music for smart loca- 
tions and apply themselves effectively for 
such spots. 

BOB CROSBY (Dacca 4357) 
When You Think of LOVile Baby, Think 
of Me-FT; VC. Be True to the One 
I Love-FT; VC. 

Two Western tunes are embellished 
with the Dixieland rhythms of the Crosby 

MOVIE MACHINE REVIEW 

Program 1083 
Produced by RCM and Minoan. As- 

sembled and distributed by Soundiea Dis- 
tributing Corporation of America, Inc. 
Release date, August 31. 

WILLIAM FRAWLEY, veteran charac- 
ter actor familiar to thousands of screen 
fans, makes his Soundie debut in The 
Yankee Doodler, a neat take-off of the 
illustrated song idea which grows longer 
with every chorus. It is patriotic in na- 
ture and Frawley sells it with skill. He 
is flanked by a couple of beauties in 
short costumes. (RCM) 

DOROTHY DANDRIDGE, the cutest 
colored dancer and singer on the Soundie 
pay roll, co-stars with the Negro comic 
BILLY MITCHELL in a bird costume 
novelty labeled Blackbird Fantasy. Pro- 
duction department fell short here, but 
the performers do en amusing job. 
(RCM) 

SONNY DUNHAM and his orchestra re- 
enact Watch. the Birdie, one of the 
screwball scenes in Hellzapoppin': It is 
filmed in one of those comic photogra- 
pher studio sets, using sailors and bath- 
ing beauties. Past and entertaining. 
(RCM) 

THE DIXIAIRS, vocal group, make up 
a minstrel troupe in Waiting for the 
Robert E. Lee. A standard song that is 
worth repeating. Flashes of an old show- 
boat plowing thru the river and a 
streamlined version of a minstrel show 
using a chorus of beauties are the sub- 
ject's highlights. (Mimeo reissue) 

JOE REICHMAN and his orchestra in 
rolled up pants don't look very funny 
in I Dood It. The maestro, in particular, 
should just limit his activities to leading 
a band. On the cuter side is PENNY LEE 
who fronts the bandstand and vocalizes 
sweetly. Male trio assist her during part 
of the number. (RCM) 

TUBBY GARRON, an old-time vaude 
singer, works in front of a screen on 
which are flashed slides of girls in old- 
fashioned costumes. The song is Just a 
Girl That Men Forget. Neither the idea 
nor the song are cleverly sold. It is 
forced comedy, therefore not funny. 
(RCM) 

'CARMEN D'ANTONIO, the exotic 
dancer, doesn't look too exotic in Coat- 
chtta Pepita. The camera is not kind 
to her and her dance routine Is just 
ordinary. On the brighter side chalk up 
the presence of the ORIGINAL KEY- 
STONE HOPS (5) who impersonate a 
vocal and instrumental group in this 
tavern set. (RCM) '! 

BOB CHESTER and his swing band, 
with cute BETTY BRADLEY on the 
vocal, are back in Wait Till the Sun 
Shines Nellie. Another viewing still 
leaves the impression of faulty produc- 
tion. The tune, however, ia well played. 
(Mince° reissue) 

boys for these sides. Full band is on for 
Don Swander and June Hershey's Think 
of Lovin' Baby, a happy tune taken in a 
medium tempo, with the Wilde Twins, 
fen voices, and the ensemble assisting 
maestro Bob on the vocal chores. The 
Bob Cats, going heavier on the Dixieland 
beats, and more effectively, make a live- 
ly dish for Ike Cargill and E. Settle- 
myer's nil Be True. It's a typically West- 
ern tune and the small band jamming 
shares the side with Crosby's chanting. 

Out in the prairie place's, where Western 
tunes are sought out, either of these sides 
Is worth a trial spin in the phones. 

DICK TODD (Bluebird 11577) 
When the Lights Go On Again-FT; V. 
I'm ow Fashioned-PT; V. 

The Mercer-Kern show-style ballad, 
Old Fashioned, from the Fred Astaire- 
Rita Hayworth movie, gets a nice vocal 
send -off by Dick Todd. Takes It at a 
moderate tempo, giving sympathetic read- 
ing to the lyrics, Starts off with the 
chorus. The accompanying studio or- 
chestra starts another chorus, with Todd 
taking it over for another full chorus to 
finish out the side. Lights Go On Again 
is another post-war ballad, this one by 
the writers of I Don't Want To Set the 
World Oct Fire. The comparison, how- 

ever, doesn't go beyond that fact. Todd 
takes it at a moderate tempo and sings 
It well enough, but it's tough song ma- 
terial to impress, 

"I'm Old Fashioned" is earmarked for hit- 
dom, and the Todd fans will find in it all 
they can ask for. 

JOAN MERRILL (Bluebird 11574) 
There Will Never Be Another Yent-FT; 
V. You Can't Say No to a Soiider- 
PT; V. 4 

The torchy ohmmeter of Miss Merrill's 
voice has too long been lost in the song 
material for her waxing sides. But in 
these sides, she has two tunes that are 
tailor-made for her talents. And she 
makes the most of each handily. Both 
are from the Iceland flicker, There's 
plenty of vocal enchantment in her lost 
love lamenting for Never Be Another 
You. And she's just effective when the 
tenipo is stepped up considerably for the 
gay and lively YOU Can't Say No, the 
tune also patterned for her personality 
style of song selling. 

A big name in the smarter night club cir- 
cles, Joan Merrill makes suitable phono ma- 
terial for the smarter locations with both of 
these sides. And is convincing enough for 
both tunes to make it a good buy for the 
music box fans at any location where vocal 
sides are favored. 

****A FOUR STAR HIT**** 

EVRY NIGHT 

ABOUT THIS TIME 
By JAMES V. MONACO and TED KOEHLER 

JIMMY DORSEY 
DECCA 18461 

INK SPOTS 
DECCA 18462 

KAY KYSER 
COLUMBIA 36635 

ART KASSEL 
BLUEBIRD 11571 

WAROCK MUSIC CO., 1650 Broadway, New York 

FOR EVERY TYPEOF COIN-OPERATED MACHINE 

MATCHLESS LAMPS 
Give .bependithle L-O-N-G Service 

USED AS 

ORIGINAL 
EQUIPMENT t.ilasswer0 

W11.11, 

... BY 

MOST 
MANUFACTURERS 

SWELL LIGHT 
HOLD TIGHT 

BURN BRIGHT 
Write for Descriptive Literature and Prices 

Matchless Electric Company 
ESTABLISHED 191 2 

564 W. RANDOLPH ST. CHICAGO, ILL. 

4 

A MILLION NICKELS 
Will CHOO -CHOD Right Into Your 
Machines 

with 

this latest DECCA HIT No. 4360 by 

ERSKINE BUTTERFIELD 
SLEEPY TOWN TRAIN 

backed 
CARER 

.opyrignica material 
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Oulput Increases 
RICHMOND, Va.. Aug. 29.-The to- 

bacco industry produced a total of 20,- 
875,620,140 tax-paid cigarettes during 
July, It was announced here. 

Of this total Richmond tobacco plants 
contributed 8,099,060,000. An idea of 
the steady .increase in production en- 
joyed by the Industry may be found 
in the local figures for the first seven 
months of the year when Richmond 
plants turned out 47.898,816,000 ciga- 
rettes as compared with 99,869,975,000 
duringg, the same months in 1941. 

These figures do not give an entirely 
accurate view of the grand total, how- 
ever, since the figures are based on the 
revenue stamps sold and do not take 
Into consideration the hundreds of mil- 
lions of cigarettes manufactured for 
shipment abroad to the armed forces and 
for sea stores for sale on naval vessels. 
These cigarettes are tax free and are sold 
to the sailors at 6 cents per pack. Troops 
On the fighting front are Issued two 
packs per day as part of their regular 
rations. 

This government demand for army 
and navy smokes and for shipments to 
our allies under lease-lend agreements 
is expected to result in the manufacture 
Of from 20 to 26 billion tax-exempt 
cigarettes this year. 

Bottlers Offer help 
In Collecting Tin 

BALTIMORE, Aug. 29.-Members of 
the Maryland Bottlers' Association have 
offered their trucking facilities for col- 
lections of large-size tin cans in the 
.campaign for scrap tin now opening on 
condition they may use a portion of the 
tin collected for bottle caps. The propo- 
sition has been accepted by the tin sal- 
vage committee. 

The bottlers have been purchasing 
large tin cans of one-gallon capacity or 
over from drugstores, hotels, restaurants 
and similar establishments for some 
time and have been using them as a 
source of cape for their bottled beverages. 

Under the 'new agreement the bottlers 
will continue their purchases and col- 
lections, will use 40 per cent of the col- 
lected metal and turn the remaining 
60 per cent over to the tin salvage coma 
mittee. 

WANTED 
ALL KINDS OF COIN OPERATED MACHINES 

STATE QUANTITY, CONDITION AND 

BEST PRICE 

SPECIAL BARGAMS 
Shipman lc and 3c Stamp Vendors, 

Like New, $25.00 Each. 
Imps (new) lc Counter Game, $10.00 Each. 

Peanut Vendors, Ball Gum Vendors, 
$2.75 Each; $2.75 Each; 

5 or more, $2.50 Ea. 5 or more, $2.50 Fa. 
1/3 Dep, With Order, Fell Payment If Under. 
510.00. Thomands of 011ier BaBirifnc. Sond 
for Complete LP, of NEC and Used Maeldnes 
and SuPP1life, 

R A:K.E.' 
24111A7EairkpcHtiAS.tr;CAe 

BARGAINS 
COUNTER GAMES 

ARCADE MACHINES 
KICKERS.S CATCHERS $16.50 
PIKES PEAKS 13.50 
ABT clint_LEntrrErrEr 20,00 
A BT FIRE 1, SMOKE . ... .. . 18.50 
A BT TARGET SK ILLS (Blum ' Cab.lnot) 10.00 
SCOOTERS. 0.00 
TEXAS LEAGUERS. Do Luxe Models 32.50 

III Carnet In PerrecT. WorkInn Co 
" 
dill 

".. 1 /3 Deposit With Order, 

NEW YORK SUPPLY CO. 
535 TENTH AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y. 

ll-Need-a-Pak 6 Col. taiga- only 
tette Machines with FloorStd. $32.50 
As illeatrated. Capacity, 170 peeks. 
Slug proof. lad or led Models. Ewan- 
ditioiml like new. Term: i5 with 
order, balance C. 0. D. Write ter can. 
010.0 catak, of cloaretto and 5r candy 
i,00 mach nes 

D. ROBB1NS & CO. 
.w. 41ft ST. 'NEWYORK:CITY 

ANIIITSEDIENT 

ha ... 

INIACIIECES 
Seplouther 5, 1942 (METZ CifilANOIME) " lieu: Alone in 

Banning Venders 
is 

VA . A 
'4dt> 

-702,,.KEk/124,127/24fASie.,5:137,24,15%.12367A.I.TC,T.t., 7.211:3MEM.72X1,1:0811.12.5,41000-X30,0251.443,,,,FARIA= 

Concluded by E. M. HAMisiAN 
esomaicaiioas to 153 1North Clark Strut, Chicago 

Proper Accounting Systems 
Essential to All Operators 

What kind of books are you keeping 
or having kept on your business? It 
seems that few operators realize the im- 
portance of the right kind of records. 
Probably they have never had a course 
in office management. Many who go to 
the expense of hiring a bookkeeper fail 
to read the reports the bookkeeper pre- 
pares for him each month. 

With the present tax system, proper 
accounting is absolutely essential for 
correct tax reports and to avoid penal- 
ties and grief in the lathe for incorrect 
returns. 

If the operator has a small business 
lie should procure part-time services 
of a competent bookkeeper. Cheap labor 
fu this line does not pay, as ignorance 
concerning tax exemptions is expensive. 

The operator with a larger business 
may use a combination of stenographer- 
bookkeeper. A large business should em- 
ploy a good accountant or a full-time 
bookkeeper and yearly services of an 
auditor. 

But, you complain. "I cannot afford 
to have this expense." Do you realize 
that the bookkeeping system of your 
business can make you and save you 
money? The truth is-you cannot af- 
ford NOT to have this so-caned expense. 

Every goad business man should know 
just where he stands. Once a month he 
should check on his liabilities, his cash, 
his equipment records and his expense 
accounts. 

Watch Accounts Payable 
It is much easier to realm bills than It 

is to pay them. Watch those accounts 
payable. Do not let them run up too 
high or you will bead for disaster. 

A cash reserve is essential for emer- 
gencies and for peace of mind. A feeling 
of security Is gained by a savings ac- 
count that will give a man the poise 
and confidence so necessary in daily 
business life. 

Equipment records should be checked 
on occasionally. The war has changed 
many policies concerning equipment. 
Formerly it paid to junk obsolete equip- 
ment. Now every piece which is inoper- 
able should be stored for parts and fu- 
ture needs. If it cannot he used in 
your business donate It to the govern- 
ment, where It will be used to your 
advantage. 

Expense Accounts should be gone over 
carefully each month. It pays to buy 
good materials and merchandise. Save 
money by buying needed supplies in 
quantities. However, watch where you 
buy them. As much profit can be made 
in the way you buy as hi the way you 
sell. 

Your bookkeeper should keep a each 
book, a general ledger with subsidiary 
ledgers for accounts payable and re- 
ceivable. 

Location and Machine Record 
A record should be kept of every lo- 

cation. In this way there will be no 
guesswork when you need to pull a ma- 
chine. You will know exactly what 
each machine is doing. 

A perpetual inventory system should 
he kept on your machines. The simplest 
way to do this is with a 3x5 card file. 
On each one of these cards Hit the 
purchase price of the machine, the date 
purchased, the life of the machine, the 
rate of depreciation and the residual 
value. 

The government will allow no guess- 
work on your depreciation expense. You 
must be able to back it up with correct 
figures. 

Keep 8x5 file cards with information 
concerning your equipment and trucks. 
List your depredation expense on each 
card for each piece of equipment. 

Check on your insurance policies at 
least once a year. You may be carrying 
too much or not enough. 

Pay your bills In time to deduct dis- 
counts and before interest charges are 

levied. The 2 per cent discounts for 
payment In 10 days or by the 10th of 
the month will amount to dollars in a 
year's time. 

Keep records of all taxes and licenses 
paid, as this is a deductible expense 
from your income tax. 

Social Security 
For your Social Security reports keep 

S. simple pay roll book. Use a separate 
sheet for each employee. List his name 
at the top of the sheet, his Social Security 
number under that. Keep his address 
and phone number on this page (they 
are not needed for the report, but you 
may use this record for your personal 
needs, too). 

Each payday enter the amount paid to 
the employee mad the amount of tax you 
pay and he pays-all in separate col- 
umns. At the end of the three-month 
period, your report will be easy to file. 

You may have it notarized free of 
charge at your local federal office. The 
officer .there will also assist you to fill 
it out if you,need help. Operators should 
not pay a fee to a lawyer to fill out a 
simple report like this. 

In keeping this record, which the law 
requires, you may save yourself fees and 
penalties later on. Include your Christ- 
mas bonuses In your reports. These 
gifts or bonuses are considered as com- 
pensation by Uncle Sam, and Social 
Security tax must be paid on them. 

Our government requires true records 
of every business owner. Charges of 
fraud may be brought against those who 
do not comply. A personal study of 
your profit and loss statement, balance 
sheets and capital .statements will enable 
you to manage your business more ef- 
ficiently and wisely. 

The Peanut Situation. 

ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 29.-The action 
of the city council of Halifax in banalts 
merchandise venders from theaters to not been duplicated by any other ray 
or towns council in the maritime prin. 
ince.9. Efforts to have the Halifax ebb 
body rescind its ban have net sec. 
ceeded. In the background for the ban 
are complaints by operators of fool stores and drugstores about the record 
turnover in candles, chocolate and gap, 
at the machines located in theater lot. 
hies, entrances and foyers for a Yeis before the machines were forced out of the film houses. Retailers complained 
that venders were cutting Into their 
sales of sweets at their counters and a: 
showcases. 

Theater owners want to know 'why A they were singled out for the eased a move. They point out that they are not fly-by-night opportunists, but are per. I 
momently functioning taxpayers and em. c 
ployers of labor. But the council has 
been deaf to all pleas for information. 

There has been no interference with, e merchandise venders in theaters else- 1. 

where in these provinces, and the roes- c ton has not even been discussed any. r 

where. It Is pointed out that if the 
premise used by the Halifax condi, 
altho there is no definite confirmation 
from the council, is that the theaters 
should not he permitted to invade any 
other field, what about drugstores sell. 
ing all kinds of variety goods and meals, 
dry-goods stores selling hardware, grocery 
stores selling hardware, etc., lush as ; 

now prevails? 
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n 
ti 

fl 

To prices quoted must be added freight, 
shelling, shrinkage in cooking, salt- 
ing and one-half cent a pound 

profit for the salter. 

RICHMOND, Va., Aug. 29.-Old crop 
peanuts are cleaning up rapidly. This is 
especially true in Virginia and North 
Carolina, where many mills, even the 
largest ones, have closed clown for the 
season, having completely exhausted 
their stocks on band. It will be late 
October or early November before new 
crop peanuts can he placed on the 
market. 

A few lots of farmers' stock Virginias 
are still being offered. They bring 
growers 7% cents per pound for Jumbos 
and 71 /a cents per pound for Bunch pea- 
nuts at delivery points. Extra large Vir- 
ginia shelled have reached an f. 0. b. 
price of 14% cents per pound, which 
is the highest price for extra large 
recorded in the more than 20 years of 
the Federal Peanut Market News Service. 

In the Southeastern peanut belt dig- 
ging of new crop peanuts is well under 
way, but curing of the new crop is being 
delayed. Sales of new crop Southeast- 
ern peanuts have been rather limited, as 
shellers are not trying to push these 
sales, and buyers are awaiting announce- 
ment of the 1942 peanut program which 
is expected daily. 

As Spanish peanuts of the new crop 
will be sold in the Virginia-Carolina area 
in the next two months, it Is particu- 
larly of interest that farmers in South 
Texas are now getting $1.90 to $2 per 
30-pound bushel for No. 1 Spanish 
Movement of Spanish peanuts has so 
far been light In South Texas, but the trade in that area expects more activity 
soon. Normally, carload lot shipments 
of Spanish are made from South Texas 
during the last two weeks of July. 

Baltimore Drink 
Venders Show Gain 

BALTIMORE. Aug. 29. -Dispensers, 
Inc., operator of bulk soft-drink vend. 
ing machines, has registered a gain of 
some 50 per cent over the corresponding 
period of last year, according to Victor 
Rubin, manager. Tae states this gain 
has been registered in spite of the rainy 
August. 

Dispensers, Inc., continues to feature 
root beer and also offers orange drink 
as substitutes for beverages not avail. 
able because of sugar rationing. Fully 
00 per cent of the beverage dispensed 
by the firm is root beer. 

gpoizakte 
SPOKANE. Aug. 29. -Leo J. Osier, 

vending machine operator, reports busi- 
ness so good he can't even think about 
a vacation. 

Interstate Novelty Company members, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Perry, Florence 
White and John Magma. have returned 
from vacation trips to the Coast. 

OPERATORS' HEADQUARTERS 
IN THE BULK VENDING FIELD 

Heap Informed-know what's Colas sr 

In the lnduatry through 

The Northwesterner 
Paokrn wIth Idea to halts You milr 
awl save money. It's, pm! 

SMALL STOCK OF MACHINES STILL 
REMAINS. 

Parts and Repair service at Your Disposal, 

NORTHWESTERN, MORRIS, ILEINTSi 

CLOSE OUTS 
An Now In Original Carton,. 

60 "plj.ent Pocket Belts, $34.50 

350 1,171 
Match Vendors, $4,95 

217 %RI PP t R R, Counter $6.95 

Send For August Bargain List 

Over 9000 Bargains 
se% Deposit. n drnen C. 0. 0. 

TOR 210.47A-SO.. 6. 
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Chocolate and candy factories will been sold in Argentina. It Is said that 
shortly be producing radio equipment promotion will soon bo expanded to other 
for the army and navy because of re- markets, with full recognition being 
doted supplies of cocoa and chocolate, given the sugar and crown restrictions. 

WPB's conversion mition is now work- 
erg with the Tobe Deutschmann Corpo- 
ration, Canton, Mass., to' convert part of 
the candy industry to war work. The 
ens has large contracts for capacitors 
used in Radar Equipment for army and 
navy and has turned to chocolate plants 
for additional capacity. 

ems who work in chocolate plants 
are skilled in the vse of their hands and 
are accordingly ideal for this purpose. 
Also, chocolate factories are clean and 
air-conditioned. 

The program is expected to be ex- 
tended to several major chocolate and 
candy companies. 

Figures from the Collector of Internal Rev. 
ever reveal that Virginia cigarette manufac- 
turers. during July, withdrew 757,959,860 
cigarettes under bond for "regular export," 
and 198,295,000 for "sea stores." 

it was estimated that nine-tenths of the 
regular export is going to soldiers, and the 
"sea stores" designation is used for naval 
supplies. 

In July, 1941, Virginia manufacturers with- 
drew around 560,000,000 rigs for export. 

Two Midwestern dealers in peppermint 
and spearmint oils-Important ingredient 
In the manufacture of confections-were 
authorized August 21 by CPA to adjust 
their maximum prices under the general 
maximum. price regulation, in line with 
those of their competitors and to enable 
them to carry out their contracts with 
the fanners. 

Report is that farmers producing edible pea- 
nuts under the quota system would receive. 
50 per cent more money per ton than they 
received under government guarantees last 
year. 

Satisfactory priorities have been obtained for 
manufacture of harvest machinery, and suf- 
ficient warehouses will be constructed. 

Washington announces that the guaranteed 
price of edible peanuts would be $133 a ton 
this year, compared to the $90 figure for 
the 1941 crop. Price for peanuts to be 
crushed for oil has been pegged at $82 a ton, 
but spokesmen for Southeastern growers have 
asked the Agriculture Department to raise the 
figure to at least $100. 

Most smokers in France now collect 
cigarette butts, so short is the supply of 
tobacco, and the medical profession there 
hes come forward to defend the safety 
of this practice, saying there Is very 
little danger in a cigarette stub from a 
contagious point of view, since tobacco 
is known to be in Itself antiseptic, 

Professional cigar and cigarette stub 
collectors in France have almost disap- 
peared owing to amateur competition. 
Black market purveyors of cigarettes are 
manufacturing them from tobacco ob- 
tained from a mixture of cigarette stubs 
of all brands. 

o 

Refined sugar sold at retail in 10 
Eastern States has been placed under 
telling of 6y2 cents per pound, effective 
August 31, 1942. Retailers may use either 
the new price or their March ceiling, 
whichever is higher. 

Of special interest to soft drink operators 
is the general permit authorizing additional 
local delivery service by motor carriers Wont 
national holidays falling on Saturdays and 
Mondays,. issued by the Office of Defense 

. Transportation. 
The action allows carriers whose operations Music Op Inducted 

he !restricted by General Order ODT No. 6 31111 Dales, well-known New York 
! ta make two deliveries or one delivery and music machine operator, enters the 

one call back on the Friday before a national armed services this week. Jim put on 
holiday falling on Saturday or on the Saturday quite some weight in the past years, but 
before a national holiday falling on Monday. expects the army to take it off. 

in the event an extra delivery or a call back 
is se made, the carrier may make no delivery 
on the holiday other than certain special de 
liveries authorized by Order 6. 

Money from mint: Mint makes the 
Kentucky colonel's julep, Chewing gum 
wouldn't taste the same without it. It 
adds zest to iced tea. It gives flavor to 
mentholated cigarettes. And it is the 
icy coolness that makes analgesic balms 
so refreshing to minor wounds, 

The short, stubby green plant will grow 
in tenement window boxes, and it springs 
up almost like a weed in every suburban 
garden, but before the war the large 
commercial fields were in England, Ger- 
many, China and Japan. Now that many 
of those fields are being plowed up with 
bombs instead of tractors, mint Is be- 
coming a major commercial crop for 
American farmers-particularly In North- 
ern Indiana. Last week that region was 
harvesting 40,000 acres of mint, 8,000 
mere than the whole United States crop 
before the war. And other farmers were 
harvesting mint in Oregon, Washington, 
California, North Carolina and New 
York. 

o 

Most of the commercial mint will be 
pressed for its oil. Farmers cut and 
sun-dry It when the oil content Is high- 
est, just after it blooms. Then it is put 
into vats on trucks which follow the 
harvester and is taken to stills, where 
workers tramp it down before steaming 
it to draw out the oil. 

All in all, Indiana farmers are finding 
the sweet-smelling herb a profitable crop. 
Each acre yields from 50 to 60 pounds of 
oil, and the price lose soared from $5.50 

to $9.75 a pound since the outbreak of 
war. 

Markets in Brief 
NEW YORK, Aug. 27.-Peppermint oll. 

(dollars per lb.) Natural, $5.40 to $5.75: 
U. S. pharmaceutical, $5.70 to $6.00. 

NUTS 
CHICAGO SPOT MARKET 

PEANUTS 
Virginia and North Carolina 

Cents per 
lb. in bags 

Jumbos none 
Fancies none 
Extra large 15.00 
Medium 15.00 
No. 1 Virginia none 
No. 2 Virginia 12.00 

Southeast 
No. 1 Spanish 12.00 ee12.25 
No. 2 Spanish (sample) 11.25 @ 11.60 
No. 1 Runner 12.00 
No. 2 Runner none 

Tana (New Crop) 
No. 1 Spanish, prompt 12.25 
No, 2 Spanish 11.75 

N. Y. DuGreinier 
Office Moves 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.- Arthur H, Tru- 
°renter, Inc., manufacturer of the 
Champion Cigarette machine and the 
Candy Man 6c candy bar machine, moved 
this week to 241 East 44th Street, 
Now York City. "Bip" Glessgold, sales 
manager, advises the move was made in 
order to facilitate conditions for both 
themselves and the operators. "We have 
about twice the amount of space in our 
new quarters," informs Bip, which will 
make It easier for vs to handle the 
servicing of equipment and give us more 
space to stock machines. Our present 
staff goes eking with us and will con- 
tinue to offer operators the same service 
as in the past." 
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By JOE ORLECK and BEN SMITH 

Sam Sacks on Tour 
Sam Sacks, Acme Sales Company, was 

on tour last week thru Maryland and 
Pennsylvania showing Acme's new Tone- 
o-Matic, samples of remodeled phono- 
graphs and the Acme line of plastic re- 
placement parts. 

Manhattan Dist. Busy 
Dave Margolin, of Manhattan Dis- 

tributing Company, distributor of Wur- 
Meer music machines in the New York 
territory, reports that Isis staff is kept 
going at full speed with both the sale 
of equipment and service to operators. 
Tony Gasparro, sales manager, seems to 
always be in conversation with oper- 
ators making deals for new and used 
music machines. 

Da Crenier Moves N. Y. Office 
The New York offices of Arthur H. 

Du Granter, Inc., manufacturer of the 
Champion Cigarette Machine and the 
Candy Man 5-cent candy bar machine, 
moved to new and larger quarters lo- 
cated at 241 East 44th Street. "Rip" 
Glassgold, sales manager, says: "We'll 
be established in our new' quarters by 
September 1 and will continue to offer 
.operators the same service as in the 
past." 

Champion Tennis Prospect 
Earl Backe, well known to the trade 

as a better-than-average tennis player, 
tells us that lila nephew, Ted Backe, is 

The Shasta Water Company, San Fran. entered in the Nationals at Forrest Rills, 
Ike, has entered the soft drink field and N. Y.. in the junior class. Earl claims the 
litter months of experimenting has de- youngster shows great promise and hopes 
Moped a now "COla",drink which it will that some day the kid will be ranked. 
Market under the trade name "Shasta Ted inherits his athletic aptitude from 
Cola." his father, Tod, who some years ago 

was one of the best swimmers in the 
Bidu, the new cola-type drink mar- country. 

bled by Orange 'Crush Company, has 
hunched an initial promotion program Economy Supply Active 
la the Chicago area. Outdoor and spot Ike Berman, of Economy Supply Com- 
a:lie are being used for the beverage, Pally, reports that the past month has 
'nth promotion capitalizing on its South been his busiest period since he estab- 
!Outcast origin. Bidu has previously Belled his business. "The operators need 

It lot of supplies these clays and fortu- 
nately so far I have been able to stock 
most of the items they demand. Our 
out-of-town orders have been very fine 
and we have been shipping parts and 
supplies for coin machines all over the 
country," claims Ike. 

Many Visitors on Cohn Row 
Coin row has been playing host to 

quite a few out-of-towners this week. 
LOU KOREN was being shown the 

"street" and paid his respects to his 
many friends along the row. Lou ex- 
pects to stay in tine city for a week, 
then return to Chicago. 

AL GOLDBERG, distributor for Wur- 
litzer music machines in Chicago, spent 
considerable time In the city, most of it 
with Dave Margolin and Tony Gasparre, 
of Manhattan Distributing Company. 

HARRY COHEN, coin machine dis- 
tributor from Cincinnati, showed up with 
his Western hat. Not a 10-gallon this 
time, but distinctly on the cowboy style. 
Bony brings back memories of those 
hectic times we all had at the coin 
machine sheers. 

LOU HERMAN, music operator from 
Mount Vernon, came down to do some 
buying. 

ALFRED NORWAT dropped in to see 
his old friend Mike Munves. Norwat 
will be remembered by old-time coin- 
men. as the Inventor of the first digger 
called Steam Shovel. which appeared 
on the market some 20 years ago. Al 
tells are that his brothers are operating 
'arcades-Eddie in Akron, 0., and George 
in Jacksonville, Fla. 

Erigelman Brothers in Khaki 
The three Engelman boys, Sam, 

Charley and Gil, are members of the 
State Guard and have just returned 
from a concentrated training period held 
up-State New York. Charley is a sergeant 
and expects a promotion within a short 
time. 

Munves Sells Equipment 
Mike Munves, known nationally as the 

arcade king, has been selling more ar- 
cade equipment the past few weeks than 
ever before, he reports. In' addition, Ben 
Becker and Harry Nelson, traveling for 
Munves, have sent in many orders. 

Too Much Money in 
Circulation in U. S. , 

WASHINGTON, Apg. 29.-Coins and 
currency circulating among individuals 
outside the Treasury and the banks of 
the nation continued' to rise sharply in 
July to aggravate an already complex 
money problem. 

Total subsidiary silver coins-dimes. 
quarters and half dollars-had a value of 
$539,331,422 at the end of July, of which 
$523,433,404 were held outside the 
Treasury. 

Mints of the nation as well as the 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing are 
operating around the clock to keep up 
with the demand, 

In July the money in circulation was 
equal to $94.92 for each :nen, woman 
and child, as compared with $92.35 at 
the end of June, and only $73.09 in July, 
1941. 

Total value of minor coins in existence 
on July 31 was $225,307,928, of which 
$219,488,527 wan held outside of the 
Treasury, the difference constituting the 
Treasury's reserve to meet the demand. 

Federal Reserve banknotes, which con- 
stitute the bulk of the paper currency 
used in this country, had a total value 
of $10,147,969,045, of which $10,103,143, 
018 was held outside of the Treasury. 

The total currency in circulation 
outside of the Treasury and the banks 
in July was $12,'735,159,647, en increase 
of $353,000,000 over the total on June 80 
last, according to preliminary figures 
made available at the Treasury. 

The high volume of currency in circu- 
lation is clue to a number of causes, the 
principal one being a tremendous de- 
mand to meet wages of the war worker 
and the profits of the contractor, 

Money Restrictions 
For Mexico Tourists 

LAREDO, Tex., Aug. 20.-New govern- 
ment restrictions on the use of United 
States currency will affect tourists to 
Mexico this summer and fall. According 
to the Treasury in Washington, travelers, 
often they pass the 1110 Grande, will have 
to use bank checks, travelers' checks or 
other instruments of credit instead of 
United States currency. 

The move is designed to prevent en- 
emy agents from bringing American 
'money looted from conquered peoples 
to Mexico for disposal. A quantity of 
this type of United States currency al- 
ready has been discovered in Latin 
America. 

The currency of travelers will be 
checked henceforth when they cross the 
border. Two-dollar bills have been ex- 
empted because a quantity of these bills 
are used in business between Mexican 
and American towns along the border. 

Buy Bonds or Pay 
Debts Plan Probed 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. - Senator 
George, chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee, disclosed today that he fa 
studying the feasibility of a "buy bonds 
or pay your debts program." This would 
not increase the amount of taxes, but 
would require wage and salary earners 
as well as recipients of income on in- 
vestments to use a fixed portion of 
their income to buy non-negotiable 
government bonds. Taxpayers would 
have only one option, to devote this 
fixed Portion of income to the payment 
of existing debts, such as a mortgage on 
a home. 

PAN'S 
HARD SHELL CANDIES 

ate lastl 

PAN CONFECTIONS 
345 W. ERIE ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Copyrighted material 
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PRIORITIES and MATERIALS 
Develojmsents of the Week in All Industries 

In an unprecedented statement for a 
union involved in a contract deadlock 
with two major employers, the American 
Communications Association, CIO, for- 
mally pledged recently that it would not 
strike, however badly it might fare in ne- 
gotiations covering the wages and work- 
ing conditions of 21,000 employees of the 
Western Union and Postal Telegraph sys- 
tems. It was believed to be the first time 
that a union engaged in a dispute had 
gone out of its way to call attention to 
the surrender of its principal economic 
weapon. Altho both the APL and CIO 
have promised that their organizations 
Will forego strikes for the duration of 
the war, n number of their affiliates have 
threatened strikes when negotiations have 
not proceeded to their satisfaction. 

k 

Plans for an emergency movement of 15,000 
more barrels of oil products daily to the Atlantic 
Coast by means of Great Lakes tankers and 
barges and pipe lines were announced August 
22 by Petroleum Co-Ordinator Ickes. 

Scheme authorizes temporary use of the 
tankers and barges between Toledo and Cleve- 
land in order to bring about the earliest pos- 
sible use of the pipe-line facilities now being 
rearranged, expanded and extended in Indiana, 
Ohio and Pennsylvania. It will remain in effect 
until completion of a now 100-mile pipe line 
across Ohio obviates need of the lake transpor- 
tation. 

Altho cotton textile exporters arc fired - 
'beg it extremely difficult to do business 
under present conditions, they disclose 
that they intend to remain in business in 

the belief that there would be a world- 
wide shortage of cotton goods following 
the war despite the current tremendous 
production in this country, Predictions 
of high sales and profits after the War 
are based on the assumption that price 
regulations will be abandoned and that 
it will take a long time for their former 
competitors, Japan, England and India, 
to regain their export markets. 

4 (3 

The two-man production staff of a plant at 
flay City, Mich.-a 60-year-old employer and 

his 79-year-old employee-received a largo 
American flag poster, official recognition as 

a labor-management production drive commit- 
tee, and a totter from Donald M. Nelson, Au- 
gust 23, commending their efforts. Jake Spar- 
ling wrote President Roosevelt that he and 
Percy Fogolsongor, his entire "staff," had been 
working an average of 15 hours a day, seven 
days a week, and had made 18,000 steel flanges 
for war machinery. Spar ling said: "'The old 
gent and myself' would like a pennant." 

+It 

Shipyard workers have increased their 
Output "considerably more" than 12% per 
cent since Pearl Harbor, says the Maritime 
Commission. 

Despite their objections to renegotia- 
tion of war contracts, business men gen- 
erally were pleased last week to hear that 
the army, navy and maritime commission 
by Inference were opposed to the flat 
profit limitation proposed in some Con- 
gressional circles. 

While legislation providing for renego- 
tiation holds a threat over manufacturers 

Closeout ot7iew games! 
CHICAGO COIN YANKS . . . $99.50 

CHICAGO COIN GOBS c . . $129.50 
GENCO FOUR ACES .. . $139.50 

Write for new Hid Just out 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 
540-542 SOUTH SECOND STREET LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

until three years after the war, making 
difficult the determination of profit for 

tax or dividend purposes, war contractors 
conceded that the government was en- 
titled to some method of recovery on 
contracts yielding exorbitant returns. 

Altho the prospect of renegotiation will 

cause considerable confusion for some 
time to come, it is perhaps better than a 

fixed ceiling on profits, which more than 
likely would be low anti not equitable In 
all cases, it was said. 

The OPA on August 26 ordered all 
rented standard typewriters manufac- 
tured since January 1, 1935, returned to 
their owners by September 15. 

At the same time OPA prohibited after 
August 29 the rental of any new type- 
writer and any USW standard machine 
made since the start of 1935. 

. 

Concentration of industry, a phrase which 
has immense significance in the war program 

and which may be in common usage before 

many months, is due for renewed attention 
soon, it was Indicated in Washington August 
23. It means the production of standardized 
and simplified civilian goods in a limited num- 
ber of plants within an industry, leaving the 
rest of the plants and their employees free for 
war production. In addition, it means a reduc- 
tion in the use of essential materials and 
products. 

It already is in operation in this country in 
stoves and bicycles, and its extension thruout 
a large portion of the civilian economy, perhaps 
oven in retail stores and distribution, is antici- 
pated as the pressure of war requirements grows 
stronger. 

CLEVELAND COIN'S TRADING POST 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

S Radio Rifles, If $ 75.00 1 Scientific Baseball 
5 718.g3 i World Seri. .... .. . . .... ..... 85.00 10 Kicker & Catchers 

12 Drop picture Machines, Motor. Driven 45.00 10 New 3 Way Arcade Grip Tasters with . 
3 Exhibit Rotary Claws 125.00. Cab. Bases 45.00 
2 Balling Practices 136.00 1 Air Redder 145.00 
1 Shoot-a-Lit) Gun 50.00 5 Buckley Deluxe Diggers 80.00 
3 Hockeys 220.00 1 Test Pilot 220.00 
1 Chicken Sane 95.00 1 Slap the Jap 95.00 
6 EXhIbit Dome Top Merchantmen .. -1722 2 Low ogralT.2nAgtill 66.00 
1 6 Gun A.B.T. Rifle Range 85.00 

FOR SALE: Complete ARCADE ceeolstiea of 90 pieces of equipment now on location at tndiana 
Park.-avallablo as complete lot-52800.00. 

MUSIC 

Rockoin ROCkalite Master .... 225.00 t) i ,,,,, 
5 09.50 I 2 1940 Rockola Masters 

1 194 1 1940 Rackoin Master Remoted 
81939 Reckola Counter Models 

s Empress 

CONSOLES 
12 High Hands, F.P.-P.O. 

Parades, F.P 
6 1940 Galloping Eitenineos 210.00 1 Royal Draw 

5 95.00 (5 Paces Reels, F.P. -P.O 
70.00 6 Baker's Paces, J.P. 

$120.00 
S Jumbo Parad 210.00 

110.00 

3 Record Times 
ONE BALL TABLES 

06.00 
1 Hawthorne $1.11 Gold Cup 

45.00 1 Eureka 
TERMS: ONE-THIRD DEPOSIT ' ' BALANCE O. 0. D. 

CLEVELAND COIN MACH. EXCHANGE, 2021 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. Phone PR. 6316-7 

$200.00 
245.00 
1135.00 

05.00 

SPECIALS FROM JONES SALES COMPANY 
CONSOLES Paces Reels $ 76.00 Baker's Pacers, Daily Double, 30 Pay.5200.00 BALLY 

Bally Club Bells .. . . . . 

* 

..... ... 160.00 Bally Kentucky 5175.00 
Columbia Bells, GA, lieor Door 1:.), .. 60.00 Bally Grand National 80.00 
Evans Galloping Dominos, Latest JP Bally M1 Derbys, Extra Clean 225.00 

Model, 2 Tone Cabinet . . . . 

. . . 

. 295.00 
Evans Bang Tails, 40-1 Pay, 431435.- 

942 1600 
Eva2ns '41 Lucky Lucre, 2 Tone Cab 295.5. 00 
Jennings rose Time, CP .... . ... , 65.00 
2 Keeney Super Beds, Floor Samples, 200.00 
1 Keeney Super Bell, New . 235.00 
Mills 4-Bells, 1/254, 3/54 . 450.00 WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH 
Mills 4-Bells, High Serials, Clean 400.00 Buckley Track Odds 
Mills 3 -Bells Write Mills 4-Beils end Mills 3-Bells 
Mills Jumbo Parades, New . . . . 145.00 KeeneY's Super Track Time 
MIlls Latest Jumbos, Used 2 Weeks 125.00 Bally Turf Kings, Falrmounts, Jock. Club 
Mills Jumbo Parades, Clean . 76.00 KCerla's Fortunes 
Mills Square Belle 60.00 Mills Gold Chromes, Nickel Chromes 
Paces Rates, Red Arrow, JP Model 200.00 101110 Brown Fronts and Bonus Bolls 
WE HAVE A LARGE QUANTITY OF ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING BLOTS, 
CONSOLES, FIVE BALL TABLES, PHONOGRAPHS, NOT MENTIONED IN THIS AD. WRITE 

FOR COMPLETE L ST WITH PRICES. 
All Orders Must Bo Aecompeulec by Ono.Third Certified Deposit. 

SLOTS ' 

Mills Origirmi Chrome Bolls $160.00 
Mills Bonus Bells 146.00 
Mills Melon Bells 90.00 
Mills Blue. Fronts, Reconditioned and 

Refinished Like Now .. 85.00 

Tel, 107-Dey 
JONES SALES COMPANY 

1330-32 TRADE AVE.. HICKORY, N, O. Tel. 402 --Night 
Tel. 1654 -31.33 -35 MOORE ST., BRISTOL, VA. 

E. W. Pahner, deputy chief of the WPB 
printing and publishing branch, August 
22 urged publishers to stock up on news- 
print before the September 50 expiration 
of the order relaxing restrictions on in- 
ventories. 

Palmer said that publishers who have 
not taken advantage of the opportunity 
to acquire large stocks diming the off -peak 
transportation season may encounter dif- 
ficulty later when railroad traffic in- 
creases. 

Federal transportation officials are 
"working on" a plan that would redlice 
the individual mileage of every motor 
vehicle he the United States "to that 
which is essential to carry on our economy 
and the war effort," it was disclosed in 
Detroit August 25. 

Delegates to the annual meeting of the 
American Bar Association were told that 
"regardless of the difficulties, something 
of the sort must be clone." 

The State Department announced Au- 
gust 22 that effective August 31 the im- 
port price for silver will he increased 
0% cents, to 45 cents an ounce. 

Altho details of the new price structure 
remain to he worked out, the State De- 
partment and the Office of Price Admin- 
istration said this government and the 
Mexican government have "agreed in 
principle" to the upward revision. 

Commercial laundries and dry cleaning plants 
were notified by the WPB no more raw ma- 
terials will be available for new equipment 
while the war lasts. 
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Mayor Kelly Will 
Keep Chicago From 

Being Blue-Nosed 
CHICAGO, Allg. 29.-Mayor Rivard f (Pinball) Kelly announced tills week litr 

he did not want Chicago to be kilmuna 
a. "blue-nose city." The anti-pi:Mal 
mayor gave this statement when lie di:. dined to ban the sale of racing pap, 
in Chicago. "It is not my desire," Rh! 
the mayor, "or my intention to imps' 
dictator:MI role which might set Chleaki 
apart for ridicule anti criticism, 

"Nor leave 1 any thought of deprivin 
the people of the privilege of obtainioi 
racing news if that is their interest. 

^L) 

do this makes Chicago a blue-nose ely 
and It is not my intention to pet ii 
label on Chicago." 

Pinball games have been banned Iron 
the city of Chicago for many ymrs 
avoid correepting the morals of the dd. 
acne. Cigarette vending li nehiacsireaisl 
banned to avoid corrupting the Mora 
of the youth of the city. All this hk4 
pened under Kelly's administration, 

The WPB appointed a committee on 
concentration of production under the 
chairmanship of Joseph L, Weiner, dep- 
uty director of the Office of Civilian Sup- 
ply. 'Pie new group will have general 
charge of the program for cencentrating 
the civilian procinction of various indus- 
tries generally in smaller plants which 
ate not suitable for war production and 
are not located in labor shortage areas. 

The oil industry has been authorized 
by OPC to conduct joint advertising cam- paigns to inform auto owners of methods 
of caring for their cars on local regional 
or nationwide basis (recornmendatton No. 
56 of the co-ordinator), issued August 26. 

A new cutting process which greatly extends 
the life of cutting tools for lathes, thereby 
effecting an important saving in strategic ma- 
terials and man hours, has been developed by 
the Wright Aeronautical Corporation and made 
available to all manufacturers using lathe tools. 
Tests made over a period of many months in 
which over 100,000 alloy steel forgings wore 
machined show that gains In fool life of as 
much as 2,000 per cent are possible on high- 
speed steel lathe tools by grinding and honing 
the cutting tools to a highly polished, mirrored 
finish, and also by using a new form of tool to break up the chips and shavings. 

How To Ship Old 
Gaines to Factory 
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CHICAGO, Aug. 20.-An interesting as 

lease this week' by Unitecl Manufacer 
ling Company is a printed slip of im 

arm:Holm ikt 01101,1t01's 011 how to prop. 
eriy ship old reimes back to the factory 
without nirth, dainage to the machiret 

Printed in reel on white, the ir..strue 
dons read: "Dn ship the following 
1111.1145 with MOM, top playfield gine, 
cash box, leg belts and washers, hack im 
baits, bails and leg adjusters. Make 

sure the game has all other parts and 

is In working order." 
Officials of the firm expressed op. 

predation for the response the new fire 
is receiving 151 the short interval Mid 
its first announcement of opening, 

"Even mere gratifying was the highly 
favorable reaction of operators and Ilk 
tributors who called at our factory and 

Inspected the work we are doing them" 
mild the executiveit. 

Jackie Fields Now 

Expert on Consoles 
PITTSTIURfill, Aug. 29.-- -Jackie Fields 

former Welterweight, champion of Abe 

world and rum heading the Mayflower 
Distributing Company offices in this city, 

has developed into ale expert Judge and 

buyer and seller of consoles, it 1s said. 

Jackie reports: "We are getting more 

customers every day who want the finest 

in consoles. Operators realize that we 

axe here to serve them and make it out 

business to obtain the games they want 

"Our en dye organization is let the nil- 
Ice of coinmen and all of in In tills a, 
ganization make It our personal Widnes 

to satisfy them, We 01111 make immediate 
shipment from our large stock. In eve! 

way the operator will Inert that. he if 

gating a real break dealing with en," 

INVESTIGATE 
AT ONCE 

GEORGE PONSEWS 
NEW PENNY 'ARCADE DEAL 

GEORGE PONSER CO. 
763 So. 18th St., Newark, N. 1. 

WANTED TO BUY 

ART 

FOR 

SSHIPORTS 

SHOOTING GALLERY 
BOX #532. The Billboard, Ashland 

Bldg.. Chicago. 

CM YOU USE 
S1,000 Extra This Fain 

OPERATORS - DISTRIBUTORS 
Lino up your location. NOW . Inernedisk 

early Fall dellypry, Write .for NU 
N 

cm, 

Petunia! details . . TODAY. W. 
state your business. 
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West Coast New Notes 

The Billboard 73 

By SAM ABBOTT 

Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office. Address: 416 W. Eighth Street 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 20.-Big news 
along the coin rows of this city clueing 
the week was the special meeting of the 
Associated Operators of Los Angeles 
County, Inc., called Tuesday morning 
(2s) In order that Curley Robinson, 
managing director, along with Art Mohr, 
AOLAC attorney, could inform members 
of their trip to Washington. Purpose 
of the trip was to appear before the 
Senate Finance Committee in the inter- 
est of a $10 tax on certain pinball games 
now being licensed for $50. 

Pair appeared before the Senate com- 
mittee after some difficulty. Report was 
that the SVC is in sympathy with the 
operators' problem and that the outcome 
of the visit will be known in October, 
when action will have been taken on 
the proposed amendment submitted by 
the West Coast representatives. 

4. 

Business continued here as usual dur- 
ing the week, with the new dim-out 
regulations having little or no effect on 
the area in general. Some difficulty 
Is being experienced by motorists in the 
shore areas, but dim-outs in that section 
have been under way for some weeks. 
Common talk is that the dim-out will 
prevent promiscuous traveling and this 
is expected to have a good effect on 
takes in neighborhood spots. Arcades 
have been dimmed out and the busi- 
ness there continues to be strong. 

Died equipment is getting scarce and 
the operators continue their search for 
pieces they would like to have. Jobbers 
are scouting out-of-the-way places in 
the quest for some discarded yet work- 
able machine that may fill a big need 
with an operator. 

Jobbers and . operators of counter 
games displayed unusual interest in 
the Tuesday morning AOLAC session. 
Robinson and Mohr reported that the 
amendment in question will reduce the 
$50 tax on these machines to $10 if 
it is accepted. 

Lemmon Jr. Returns 
Corporal Jacques Lemmon Jr., son of 

the owner of Aloha Novelty Company, 
Long Beach, Calif., is back in the Staten 
following a fling at the Jays in the 
South Seas. Since December 7 young 
Lemmon has been wounded seven times 
and seen four of his comrades killed 
alongside him in a machine gun net 
en Midway Island. Young Lemmon, who 
has been in the U. S. Marine Corps for 
four years, recently returned to Mare 
Island Naval Hospital following a week's 
visit with his parents In Long Beach. 
Ile is Undergoing treatment to a shat- 
tered leg. He was also wounded In the 
shoulder by shrapnel in the first day of 
the war with the Japs at Pearl Harbor. 

Lemmon's leg was shattered while he 
was battling the Jape on Midway June 
4. He had charge of a machine gun 
nest with its crew of five other men. 
Ail but Lemmon were killed in the at- 
tack and he received six machine gun 
bullets in his left leg, one shattering the 
hone. 

Before he was shipped to Honolulu 
two years ago Lemmon was a machine 
gun instructor at Camp Elliott, near San 
Diego. A graduate of the South Gate 
High School, young Lemmon hopes to 
return to active duty following his 
treatments at the naval hospital. 

Another youth well known to coin 
machine men in this area is Roy Jones 

MECHANICS WANTED 
For Pin Carnes, Music Boxes, Remote 
Control and other Coin-Operated 
Machines. Good salary. Must have 
references and other information. 

BOX D-279 
Caro The Billboard Cincinnati, O. 

JUST OUT 
Latest 

Slugs. 
Portable, Patented rg.;1_ ',INT 

'Crtat,Ate.,:firrihra. For stale or rent. Local 

.lest. WALTER. rlatinAT.V,7Pa= ;12 
East 8th 50tot, New Cork. ff. Y. 

Jr., son of a music machine operator. 
He was stationed on Corregidor when it 
fell. No word has been heard from him 
since that time. 

These youths are doing their parts for 
victory, and coin machine men here are 
backing them up with the purchase of 
War Stamps and Bonds. 

Kaplan on Vacation 
Harry Kaplan, of Southwestern Vend- 

ing Machine Company, is away on his 
annual vacation, which will take him to 
Portland, Seattle and into Canada. When 
he returns Jimmy Jones, Southwestern 
manager, will take off on the annual 
vacash.. Lou Peters is the new serv- 
iceman at Allied Amusement. He succeeds 
Rabin, who has left for Boston and 
ultimately the army.... Jay Robinson, 
son of Phil Robinson, popular coin ma- 
chine man, has been sworn in as an 
aviation cadet. . . . Hymie Kozinsky, 
formerly of Sacramento, is now operat- 
ing in this area. . . . Tommy Kearns is 
in the States in search of Air Raiders. 
Defenders and other machines for the 
Hawaiian Islands. Kearns reports that 
business is going strong In that section. 
Re has received permission to take six 
pieces of equipment to the Islands and 
is now searching for the equipment. 
. . . Nathan Robins reports that his 
arcade on South Main Street is going 
like a house afire. Spot is well lighted 
and ventilated. Week-end finds a large 
number of soldiers and sailors on leave 
finding amusement In the spot. . . . 

Mollie Simons, AOLAC secretary, is back 
at her desk following a vacation trip 
to Texas. 

Plan Mexican Shipment 
Fabrica De Mosaicos "La Marina" of 

Tacubayit. D. F., Mexico, 'was in the city 
during the week and visited William 
Heppe] Jr., Badger Sales Company, to 
talk business. He ordered 15 machines 
from Heppe], who has already received 
a permit to ship these machines south 
of the border. . Carl Gustafson is re- 
ported doing good business at his arcade 
at Mission Scotia, Calif. Concessionaires 
at the beach are preparing to "elect" 
it mayor of the Amusement Center.. . 

C. A. Tomlinson, of Exeter, Calif., was 
In the city and visited the Paul Lay- 
men firm. Business is reported good in 
the Exeter vicinity. , . . Nelson Baker 
and Noel (Red) Cresswell aro among 
those who have received their draft 
questionnaires.. .. Ross Davis is adding 
to his arcade equipment at his Merry- 
Go-Round in Lincoln Park. . . Arcade 
on Crafts riesta Shows in San Diego is 
going strong.... Arcades in New China 
Town in Los Angeles are getting good. 
play. . . . Ed Warren, of Shatter, Calif., 
makes frequent trips to Burbank, Calif., 
to visit his son who is in a military 
academy there. .. Fred Riley, of West- 
ern Exhibit Supply Company, is inter- 
ested in airplanes and may soon be fly- 
ing for the government. . . . Johnny 
Winn is another coin machine man who 
Is interested in planes. Winn has been 
in government service for some time 
now. 

Parr to San Diego 
Bud Parr, of General Music Company, 

is back at his desk following a trip to 
San Diego on business. . . . Fred Gaunt, 
of Trojan Novelty Company. is getting 
to be an information bureau on good. 
places to eat in Los Angeles. . . . Saul 
Hanlin, Los Angeles music operator, tells 
It that things are going good for him in 
this field.. . , A number of music op- 
erators will be on hand for Abe Lyman's 
opening at the Hollywood !Palladium. ... Other bands well known on. records 
playing the area include Count Basic at 
the Trianon; Lionel Hampton at Casa 
Manana, Culver City, Calif., and Cab 
Calloway, who opens next week at the 
Los Angeles Orpheum. 

War Inventions 
A new peak in American inventive-. 

nose has been reached, Dr. Charles F. 
Kettering, chairman of the National 
Inventors' Council, announced last 
week. To date 01,823 suggestions 
have been submitted. How many of 
these are good was not disclosed. 

Pharmacy Regaining 
Lead in Drugstores 

CHICAGO, Aug. 20.-Drugstore loca- 
tions for coin machines may look for a. 

change in clientele soon, along with a 
name change perhaps. They may -re- 
main drugstores to the operators, but to 
the people in the drug business they 
will revert to type and will again be 
pharmacies, where the main function 
will be to fill prescriptions and the head 
man will again be the professional 
pharmacist, not the fastest soda mixer 
or novelty salesman. 

Demands made by the armed forces 
upon the physicians of the country, plus 
shortages in merchandising lines, are 
restoring the drugstore's pharmaceutical 
department to its old prominence, of- 
ficials of the National Association of 
Retail Druggists said in discussing plans 
for the annual convention, October 5 
to 0, In Chicago. 

Many small communities have been 

$.111111111.441=41, 

left with only one doctor, and in others 
the number of physicians in civilian 
practice is inadequate. Tile result has 
been, said a spokesman for the drug- 
gists, a revival of interest by the public 
in disease prevention and in self- 
medication for minor ailments. The de- 
mand for proprietary medicines is be- 
ginning to increase, along with bio- 
logical preparations such as cold anti- 
toxins. 

With this knowledge of the change In 
drugstore activities in a war era, the 
forthcoming convention will feature an 
unusual number of speakers on profes- 
sional pharmacy 'who will discuss ways 
and means of increasing prescription 
volume and profits. 

The program will also bring on im- 
portant officials from 'Washington to 
explain regulations affecting the drug 
industry. Tied in. with the drug show 
trade exhibits as an important part of 
the business program will be a mer- 
chandising clinic under the leadership 
of Kenneth D. Keller. Mr. Keller will 
introduce 18 spokesmen from various 
sections of the drug industry who will 
take part in panel discussions of the 
problems created by priorities, materials 
shortages and loss of drug imports. 
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REAL SALESBOARD BARGAINS 

SP/54re 
E! 

America's Greatest 
Player and Operator Board 

E-Z-P ICKIN 
Winners Repeat 12 Times 

2400 Holes - 50-Hole Barrel - 5e Play 
2400 Holes - 60-Hole Barrel -5e Play 
7.400 Holes - 550.00 Jackpot- 5c Play 
2400 Holes - 50-Hole Barrel .--10e Play 
Counterfeit Protected Tickets. $1 IS 
Celluloid Over Jackpot. Easels and 
Edging--Your Choice-Any Style EACH 
for 

SURE-SHOT OR BLANK 
HEADING BOARDS 

1500--6-Hole Sections $1.55 Each 
2000-6-Hole Sections 1.75 Each 
2500-6-Hole Sections 2.15 Each 

Terets: 25% Deposit or Full Remittance With Order 
Write for Catalogue 

VICTORY SALES COMPANY 
5349 CALUMET AVE, 

HAMMOND, INDIANA 

PHONOGRAPHS 
WUrlitzor Model 41 -5 85.00 
Wuriltzer Model 412 . 39.50 
Wurlitzer Model 312 . 30.60 
Rockola Super Remo. 

with 8 Wall Boxes .. 375.00 
Super Rockelite, .3 Wall 
Bee, Glamour Splice 475.00 

Reckola 1930 Deluxe. 185.00 
Rock. 1940 Jr, ... 00.00 
acct.', Mater 260.00 
Scogurg Mayor R.C. 

with Stroller 820.00 
liteehurq Crown 146.00 
Sodium Plats 140.60 
Freeburg Classics 179.50 
Seeburg Rex 110.00 
Mills Empress 159.50 
Mills Throne .. 135.00 
Mule Empress Now') . 240,50 
Wurlitzer Twin 12 Steel 

Cab, with Adaptor . 135.00 
Rockola Twin 12 Steel 

Cab. with Adapter 195.00 
Recitals R. M., 10 Rea 49.50 
RockalailSorXithi....35.00 

FREE PLAY GAMES 
Belly Dark Horse $105.00 
Mills 1940 "1-24', 09.50 
Ohl. Coln '42 tilenterun 99.50 
tltratellnee 44.50 
8.0r1 UP 44.50 
Bosco 44.80 
Stoner Thre 84.50 
Sparky 

e UP 
24.50 

Duplex 44.50 

s ';.; Limelight 
Stars 

,V.alocastlU 
24.50 

Baku Defeo.* 
24.60 

0249:0500 

22.50 
24.50 
20.50 

Score Chablis 

TN: 
i4z.B00 

22.50 Red Hot 
NEW 00580LE 

Mills Four Bells' $495.00 
Bally Club Dell 279.50 
Koonay Sun, Bell 249.50 
Homey Super Soll, Two 

Way ...... 989.50 
Mills Jumbo Parade 149.50 

USED CONSOLES 
Mills Four Boils $325.00 
Mills Jumbo Panda 90.50 
Mills Jumbo Parader, F P. 85.00 
Jennings Fast Time 75.00 
Jennines Totalizer , 90.50 
Jennings Multiple Racer 45.00 
Pace 1940 Saratoga Sr. 95.00 
Paco 1940 Saratoga Jr. 90.00 
Paco 1930 Saratoga Se. 75.00 
Pace 1039 Saratoga Jr. 70.00 
Pecos Races. Ser, 5000 11,1:21 

raelrer9frifir Entry 135.00 
Keeney '38 Track Ties 75.00 

Keeney skill time ....$ 55.00 
Keeney Kentucky .... 55.00 
Keeney Red Head Truk 

i Evans Bann Tally '41 sta 
Evans Galloping Domino, 

Leon38 
110.00 

Evans Lucky Lucre , 150.00 
Luckyy 

81.P 
110.00 

Stn? ra"'(Fioe'r lo) 1SHO 
Belly 'Roll Ens '"" 190.00 

NEW ONE BALL FREE 
PLAY GAMES 

Lon. Acres 
Mills Owl $271.60 

RECONDITIONED 
ONE BALL PAYOUTS 

Bally Pileo Maker ; 65.00 
Bally Blue Ribbon 45.00 
Bally Gold Medal 40.00 
Keeney Stepper Upper 50.00 
Western Derby Time 

Multiple 25.00 
Western Hoy Day 20.00 
Gottlieb Mon-oWar 40.00 
Seileeln9 Reefs 00.50 

NEW LEGAL 
. 

GAMES. 
Hockey 9215.00 

TKIr n 225.00 
Toss Plies 245.80 
Evans Play Ball 205.00 

Terms: One-Third Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D. 

MAYFLOWER NOVELTY CO. 
2218 UNIVERSITY AVE. ST. PAUL, MINN._ 

WILL PAY CASH 
FOR ALL TYPES OF RAY-0-LITE GUNS, USED LATE MODEL PHONO- 

GRAPHS. WALL BOXES, PIN GAMES AND CONSOLES. 
State Lowest Prices in first Loiter. 

R NOVELTY 1903 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

la CO., INC. ST. LOWS, MO. 
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WANT TO BUY 
Equipment. tlIVO Nxbibit Streamline 

Card Ventlem, Klemooltfar, 'Snub! of Lore.. 

Tin.' LIM,. 'Meters, Omit-Erect Oros, 
titriler, Strike-It. Rittnaimet, Sky 171aliter, 
Mobile. limier Dumber. Air 'Raider. Tenney Or: 
Are Bomber, Liffiimilraph. it Amuscon. 
count., arm What Nul. 

E. LARSON 
.151 N, illInole St. Indlenapsill, 1546 

BOWLING GROWS AICAnber'94k. 
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Wall Street Journal Reports on 
Business Aspects of Bowling as 
Plants Begin To Provide Alleys 

NEW YORK, Aug. 29.-The importance 
of bowling was called to the attention of 
the business world in a feature article 
and report in The Wall Street Journal, 
August 11. The report was made by 
Ellis Haller, a staff reporter for The 
Journal in Chicago. The coin machine 
trade has watched with great interest 
the big buildings which have been put 
up in recent years to house bowling al- 
leys. Many of these buildings also pro- 
vided a game room, as an adjunct for 
Customers, in which were placed various 
types of amusement machines. 

The Journal report emphasizes the 
View that war conditions are increasing 
the bowling business and that now many 
industrial plants are installing alleys. 
This Is probably due to the general in- 
crease of interest in amusements, games 
And diversions during times of great 
stress. 

The Journal affirms that bowling has 
proved so popular that many new war 
plants have installed alleys in their 

recreation rooms. Thousands of factories 
are represented by bowling teams. In 
army camps and navy training stations 
the installation of bowling alleys is go- 
ing on apace. 

iVranufacturers like to recall, Mean- 
while, that centuries ago during another 
war Sir Francis Drake "played bowls 
above the docks of Plymouth" while he 
awaited the Spanish armada. 

While the war will restrict the manu- 
facture of bowling equipment, It will 
doubtless have the effect of adding thou- 
sands of active fans to the millions of 
players already devoted to the sport. 

More than three-quartera of a billion 
dollars is invested in real estate, equip- 
ment and service facilities to accommo 
date the country's 16,000,000 bowlers. 
Interest in the sport is growing by leaps 
and bounds. 

Many Have Turned to Sports 
Under the stress of heavy war pro- 

duction schedules, laborers and white 

DARLINGS to Swing lloub le- 

Fast $ Profits Your Way! 

ORDER NO 1200 
TWIN WINNERS 

5c PLAY Special Thick 
Slot Symbols 

Takes In $60.00 

Pays Out $26.50 

(Average) 

AVERAGE PROFIT $33.50 

THERE'S ALWAYS 

SOMETHING NEW 

AT GARDNER! 

RESISTANCE, 

N Ill FILLS 

YOUR Tail 

WRITE FOR CATALOG AND CIRCULARS 

GARDNER & co 2 3" ARCHER CHICAGO ILLINOIS 

lil CENTRAL OHIO QUALITY BUYS 
FINEST SELECTION Of LATE SLOTS AND CONSOLES IN THE COUNTRY 

10 KEENEY TWO WAY SUPERBELLS, $299.50 g`ii7&.:41.1.ATESW.' 
5 KEENEY TWO WAY SUPERBELLS, 54.250, Bread New " Original Orate= 915.00 

20 JUMBO. PARADES, Cash or Chock, Late Models, Al 55.00 
15 JUMBO PARADES, Free Play Late Models 75.00 
12 JUMBO PARADES, Comb. Free Play or Cash, Gold Cab. ... , 109.50 

4 MILLS FOUR BELLS, Late Serials 849.50 
2 MILLS THREE BELLS, Late, Like Now ...... ..... 450.00 

30 BALLY HIGH HANDS, Comb. F.P., Serials Over 28,000 95.00 
12 PACES REELS, 1842 Comb. F.P. Model, Like New 122.80 

1 PACES REELS, 1942 Comb. F.P. Model, Brand New 255.00 
5 JUNGLE Grimm Free Play 79.50 

10 K EENEY SUPERBELL9, Cane. F.P., Like New 159.80 
2 BALLY BIG TOPS, Cash Payout, Animal Heels, Like New . . 75.00 

I BRAND NEW * ORIGINAL CRATES * COBS 139.50 FOUR ACES 
SLOTS Is SC MILLS CHERRY DELLS, New Blue Crackle Finish, A-1 $119.50 

A AC MILLS BLUE FRONTS, Late Serials 89.50 
102 MILLS BLUE FRONTS, Clean 85.00 
250 MILLS BLUE FRONTS, Clean 59.50 
50-10e MILLS FUTURITYS, Late Model 75.00 
SO MILLS BLUE FRONTS, Slog PPM! 58.50 
Se CHROME COLUMBIA, CLUB MODEL, Like New 79.50 
50.100.250 JENNINGS CHIEFS. A.1 85.00 
50-10e-252 WATLING ROLATOPS 59.50 
102 MILLS CHROME BELL, Like New, Vied 10 Days 179.80 
102 MILLS BONDS 179.50 
SC COL U Nat'l S. Cigarette' Reels, Rear' Payout 49.50 

Hilt Certified Deoosit With Order. Write for Our List of Lote Free Play Tables. 

Wool, Solomon 

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACH. EXCHANGE, INC,, 514 S. High SC, Adams 7949, Columbus, Ohio 

alike have atlos 

routine. Brunswick -Balks-Collender and Rao. 

This means a brisk business for some bestos-Manhattan lo,navlyingbeWitleitog 

200 large and small makers of bowling equipment 
equipment. The products of these MUM- securities. Altho there are no Nuns 
lecturers vary from complete alley set- available as to the industry's tote salts 
ups to balls, pins, mats, lighting equip- volume, it is safe to say that Brenswin 
ment, scoring devices and pin-setting does by far the largest percentage of 

machines. In spite of wartime restric- total business. Tills beucarrzannyo, too, has 

tions on many of their products, the assumed m of prompt. 
ing Interest in the past thru national 
advertising, sponsoring of tournaments 
and contests and the filming of motion 
picture shorts on the sport. 

equipment companies are looking for- 
ward to a reasonably satisfactory year. 
First-half business was excellent. 

Until a few years ago bowling was 
strictly a man's game. A woman would 
have felt distinctly out of place in some 
of the so-called "bowling and billiard 
parlors'' of a decade ago. 

Since the late '20s, however, thanks 
to the promotional activities of mami- 
lecturers and to an increasing pub- 
lic interest in the game, bowling has 
been taken out of cellars and basements, 
dressed up in shiny new trappings and 
housed, in spick-and-span surroundings. 
Women have become increasingly inter- 
ested in the game and are now among 
its most enthusiastic supporters. The 
American Bowling Congress has esti- 
mated that of the country's 16,000,000 
bowlers at least 3,000,000 are women. An 
additional million are represented by 
teen-age children and young people. 

Increase in 8. Years 
The past eight years have seen about 

a 40 per cent increase in the country's 
howling installations. Mr-conditioning 
of lanes has helped make the sport a 
popular year-round activity, tho the 
heavy bowling season is still confined to 
the months from October to April. 
Whether curtailment of auto driving 
and shortage of other transportation fa- 
cilities will cut down summer traveling 
enough to further widen the use of 
bowling facilities in the summer remains 
to be seen. 

Ten Pin Is Most Popular 
There are an estimated 11,210 estab" 

lishments in the country devoted tO 
bowling, and these have a total of 66,156 
lanes. Ten-pin bowling 'leads in popu- 
larity with more than 9,000 establish- 
ments and 53,800 lanes. Variations of 
the game are duck pin (a short, squat 
type of pin), candle pin (a slender pin 
tapering at top and bottom) and rubber 
band duck pin. Duck pin bowling is 
popular malady in New England and 
along the Atlantic coast Candle pins 
are played chiefly in the vicinity of 
Boston and in New England. 

Bowling enthusiasts cite as reasons for 
the game's popularity the fact that (1) 
equipment is available regardless of sea- 
son, (2) players ranging in age from 17 
to 70 can participate, and (3) the sport 
is relatively inexpensive. 

However, further expansion in playing 
facilities may have to await the end of 
the war. Altho many government of- 
ficials have been inclined to look kindly 
upon recreational industries because of 
the value of their products to civilian 
and military morale, there is little doubt 
as to what must happen when wartime 
materials requirements conflict with 
sporting goods manufacturers' needs. Re- 
strictive orders on critical materials- 
particularly rubber, used in making 
bowling balls-have alieady had serious 
effect on many companies. 

Brunswick Has Big Income 
Brunswick's net sales last y eat 

amounted to $20,706,823, largest in the 
firm's history. However, the total In. 
eluded business on billiard supplies and 
scoormlapfaonlyintsitionneanodi thhaor oeltetisptineestiin 

businesses in the United States, dating 
back to 1845 with the founding of the 
firm by John Brunswick. Main factories 
are at Muskegon, Mich., and Toronto, 
with subsiairtry properties in Brazil, 
Mexico and Argentina. The company hes le taken on sizable government war con. I el 

tracts over the past year, and it appears 
likely that a substantial proportion of 

shipments will be going eventually to 
the military services. Satisfactory in. 
ventories of finished goods, however, 
should help supply the bowing market 
for some time into the future. 

The Brunswick firm has recently put 
two new developments on the market, a 

"telescore" device and a "telefoul" ap 
paratus. Tho former is a score-project 
ing machine which is expected to el 
hence spectator interest in the game. 
The "telt:ford" ie. an electric eye which 
automatically records fouls when the 
player's body or foot moves across the 
foul line. 

One of the principal problems of the 
equipment makers has been the progres. 
sive government restriction on Install- 
ment credit. In the past, a large per. 
tentage of the sales of the larger cone 
ponies have been financed on a time - 
payirient heels, and the stiffer controls 
undoubtedly will tend to reduce sales 
vohnne to some extent. 

The most bothersome "bug" in current 
production of bowling materials has been 
the necessity for developing a satisfac 
tory plastic compound for use in balls 
to cut down, or eliminate, the need for 

natural rubber. Several companies are 
now offering new types of composition 
bails which, they Claim, will prove sat 
isfactory under normal playing condi- 
tions. 

The Industry Has Problems 
While there is no immediate prospect 

Of a shortage of wood for constructing 
alleys and shaping pins, other factors 
complicate manufacturers' current oper- 
ations. Skilled labor Is being attracted 
to war industries; scarcities of Metals 
have meant the redesigning of some 
items of equipment, many firms have 
taken on direct war contracts, leaving 
few facilities for continuing civilian out- 
put. Moreover, many of bowling's 
stanch supporters, young men in mili- 
tary age groups, are being taken out of 
civilian life and away from opportuni- 
ties to participate in the game. 

Included among the companies manu- 
facturing bowling materials and equip- 
ment are the Brunswick-Balke-Collender 
Company; Manhattan Rubber Manu- 
turing division of Raybestoe-Manhattan, 

' Inc.; Acme Dillard & Bowling Supply 
Company, Albany Billiard Ball Company, 
Empire Last Works; F.cirote & Hubbell 
Company, Inc., Holmes & Oilfillan, Syd- 
ney Lanes & company, National Bil- 
liard Manufacturing Company, Sure- 
Strike Company, and A. E. Schmidt & 
Company, Inc. Many of these companies 
are members of the Billiard and Bowling 

WRITE "TONY" 
Howard Sales Company 

1206 Farnam Street 
Omaha, Neb. 

If you need Now or Used Me Games or slots 
wo have BRAND NEW and In Original Orates. 

Home Run, '42-$99.50 
Silver Spray - $75.00 

and emote. 

MECHANIC WANTED 
Maher, reliable. Mechanic, draft exempt, 
Most he thoroughly qualified for Maas 
and Plionograldis. Give all delaila in first 
letter. 

W. E. EASTBURN 
Gare Camp Exchange, Camp Shelby, Mo. 

R SALE 
MuloacoPo Sky 

FO 
Fighter $250.08 

Mills 1940 1-2.3 Animal Reels 
Mills 1939 1.2-8 
Miami Bosch 26.00 

Twin Mx 
see Hawk Vi.S8 Rotation 

Ryder Amusement Co. 
900 8. &Ulna St. Grand Rapids, Mich 

cpyrighted mate: titi 
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LEFT SIDE FRONT RIGHT SIDE 
VIEW , VIEW VIEW 

THE LATEST CREATION 

CHICKEN SAM OPERATORS 

"HIT THE SIAMESE RATS" 
HITLER AND THE JAI' 
PLAYERS STAND IN LINE TO 

SHOOT AT THIS FREAK FIGURE 
A new wooden fiber figure and wooden less. 
Fiy.IM reverses showing Hitler on ono side and 
a Jap on the other. New scenery and streamer 
In 18 colors furnished with each unit. All units 
thoroughly chocked ready for easy Installation. 

R45,0o 

complete FM B San 
Terms: 505, WOO 

order ---. payment In 
Ot.0%.e7.00E PT 

FIGURE AND LEGS ONLY, 
STRAIGHT JAI. CONVERSIONS FOR 

BALLY SHOOT THE BULL. 
BALLY RAPID FIRE 

815.00 each with now scenery. 
Bona lido distributors, write. 
Manufactured exclusively by 

HAROLD W. THOMPSON 
405 OAROLging? Magi' =TONIC, TEX. A10. 

WANTED 

WURLITZER SHE BALLS 

GENCO BANK ROLLS 

Will Pay Highest Cash Prices 

FOR SALE 
GENCO PLAY BALLS, IN PERFECT SHAPE, 

USED ONLY A FEW WEEKS, $195.00 

Write, Phone or Wire 

SKILL AMUSEMENT CO. 
1714 Chester Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 

Cherry 6425 

FIVE BALL FREE PLAYS 
3 All Amer, 529.50 3 Powerh.se$16.00 
4 Big Show. 12.50 3 Progress . 10.50 
3 Boom Town 22.50 2 Rod, White, 
7 ABC Bowler45.00 Blue .... 22.50 
3 Crosslinc . 22.50 2 Rotation . 22.50 
3 Do.Re.MI 36.00 3 School Days 29.60 
6 Dhle. Play 35.00 2 Showboat.. 39.50 
2 Flicker .. 19.50 0 Sliv. Skates 20.50 
4 Formation. 22.50 4 Silv. Spray 45 00 
8 Horoscope. 32.50 6 sway 45.00 
8.150510 ... 50.50 4 Sport 
2 Louder . 25.00 
2 Legionnaire 39.50 'role 

27.50 
Six. 45.00 

3 Majors '41 39.50 2 West Wind 39.60 
2 Metro 10.50 10 Victory.. 76.00 
7 Playball 3250 4 Ziq Zag.. 62.60 

Roy McGinnis Company 
2011 Maryland Avo. Baltimore, Manila. 

PENNY pENNY ARCADE 

EQUIPMENT 
Guns (All Types) *Western Baseballs* 

Drive Mobiles * Hockeys * Etc. 

WILL. PAY FULL CASH 

W. SONED 
308 W. 77th St., New York City 

Los Angeles Paper 
Reports Opinions 
On Juvenile Cases 

NOTE: The Daily News, Los Angeles, 
once published an excellent series of 
staff-written articles on juvenile prob- 
lems. The following news report, July 
21, is a discussion of recent phases of 
the problem, Tile "opposition" crusaded 
against pinball games on the plea that 
juvewile crime would decrease when the 
games were restored. But the juvenile 
problem still increases even tho games 
leave been banned for two years. 

The many faceted problem of juvenile 
delinquency shot its rays toward .the 
unhealthy causes that gave it existence 
as authorities wrestled with the most 
serious situation In the community. 

Meeting in the courtroom of Superior 
Judge Robert II. Scott of the Juvenile 
Court were city, county, school, law en- 
forcement, church, youth and social 
agency representatives seeking a solution 
to the problem that has aroused public 
and private demand for action. 

The conference, Judge Scott pointed 
out, was not intended to develop a pro- 
gram but to see what could be done. 

Said Judge Scott: "First we must 
ascertain what the problems are, then, 
reaching the inevitable conclusion that 
our facilities are inadequate to cope with 
them, we must see what we can do to 
extend our facilities." 

Speaker after speaker cited the need 
for increased educational opportunities, 
for recreational facilities, for crime pre- 
vention program; and, most of all, for 
employment opportunities: 

But none of these things, the authori- 
ties decided, could be approached In any 
manner except from the viewpoint of 
community responsibility, and that every 
facet of the problem must be attacked 
simultaneously. 

Inspector E. W. Lester, head of the 
police department's juvenile division, 
discussed the recent flare-up of juvenile 
warfare which In some instances has 
led to felonious assault, to serious sex 
crimes and to murder. 

"We have in the city," said the in- 
spector, "a number of neighborhood 
groups. We don't want to call them 
gangs, because they are loosely organized. 
They meet at a corner and there some- 
one suggests something to do. 

"The person who makes the sugges 
tion is the one who dominates the 
group for the evening. 

"When these groups go out to crash 
a party they do It for excitement and 
fun, from their point of view. In most 
instances there is no intent to commit 
crimes. 

"During the last few months we have 
been trying to break these groups. There 
have been a great number of arrests, and 
some of these people are now in county 
jail held to answer in Superior Court." 

Inspector Lester said that it was 
harmful, in many instances, to play up 
the "exploits" of these young delin- 
quents in the press. 

He added, however, that he thought 
the "spotlight of the press" was neces- 
sary if these problems were to be brought 
before the community, 

Carl Holton, chief probation officer 
and member of the recently created 
Youth Correction Authority, said the 
most alarming feature was the Increased 
Incidence of delinquency among children 
of 13, 14 and 15 years of age. 

This situation was emphasized by 
Capt. Harry Brewster, of the sheriff's 
juvenile department. 

These children, mostly in East Los 
Angeles, were permitted to roam the 
streets, free of parential authority. He 
insisted that this was a matter In which 
parents must be made responsible. 

In pointing out that the greatest 
number of cases came from the groups 
of Latin American extraction, Holton 
stated that until the "racial issue" is 
"faced fair and square" nothing of last- 

lug consequence can be clone. 
An answer to this came from Manuel 

Ruiz Jr., attorney and secretary of the 
co-ordinating council on Latin American 
you tit. 

It was not, said Rule, a question of 
"race" but a question that America has 
faced since the lx:ginning of her in- 
dustrial development. 

With the emigration here for eco- 
nomic reasons of any foreign cultural 
group, lie said, the sane juvenile con- 
dition has obtained. 

He said that with the co-operation 
of Chief of Police C. B. Horan the 
council had been set up to contact 
youths of Latin American extraction. 

"Some are vicious and nasty," he ad- 
mitted, "But this has been caused by 
poverty, by load housing, by overcrowd- 
ing. 

"One of the things that has to be 
clone is to occupy the attention and 
time of these youngsters who seek an 
escape from their miserable environ- 
ment. 

i"It has been suggested that discrimi- 
nation might be one of the crime causes 
among these people. We aro eager to 
have help ou this problem." 

Further recognition of this came from 
Dr. C. C. Trillingliam, assistant super- 
intendent of county schools. 

"I site convinced," he said, "that the 
major problem is economies-at home 
and in our agencies. 

"One of the greatest needs Is voca- 
tional opportunities so that when these 
young people get training they will have 
some place to go to work. These young- 
sters know the cards are stacked against 
them." 

Dr. Trlllingham pointed out that the 
county school system for the last week, 
and continuing this week, Is conduct- 
ing a series of classes for teachers of 
children of Latin American extraction so 
that they may understand the problems 
these children face. 

From .1. W. McCandless, general sec- 
retary of the Los Angeles Y. M. C. A.. 
came the sharp statement that "I have 
a very great conviction that when this 
community takes as seriously the busi- 
ness of guiding its youth as Hitler did 
Ills youth movement, the sootier will we 
get the results we want in Americal" 

At conclusion of the meeting a com- 
mittee was appointed to formulate plans 
for combating the juvenile delinquency 
problem. Judge Scott said that alter 
specific suggestions had been worked out 
another meeting such as held yesterday 
would be called, at which time a report 
would be made. 

MECHANIC WANTED 
One who is A-1 on Wurlitxer phonographs 
and remotes exclusively. No pin ball or 
slots to work on. Give details an full first 
letter. Age, salary, experience and refer- 
ences. Write at once to 
BOX 0-237, care Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

CORRECTION 
'Ills game mentioned in I.he ad of Bell Coin 
Machine Exchange. Newaric, N. .T.. in the issue 
of August 1f) a, Poo :Miner should have been 

TOGO SNIPER 

We have a few more 
Rebuilt ROLL-A-TOPS 

left 
We can still repair your machines 

and make them look like new 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. Fulton St. 

CHICAGO, ILL, 
Est. 1809-Tel.: 00Lumbus 2770. 

Cable address WATLINOITE," Chien°. 

SEE 

GREATEST HIT! 
OUT WITHIN 2 WEEKS 
AFTER. WE: LICK THE AXIS 

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
2640 Belmont Avenue . Chicago, Illinois 

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! HEAR YE! 
The most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM " -- Change -over to "JAP" 

Ray Guns-in the U. S. A. 

*"SHOOT THE MP" Ray-O-Life Guns * 
$135.00 Value $109.50 

Reconditioned Soehurg "CHICKEN SAM" Guns converted to the Jap Ray Gun by factory trained 
mechanics. Oriental doll and entire inside of cabinet Is hand painted by well.known Chicago 
artist. When we get through rho machine in appearance and condition Is practically new. Amplified, 
tubes, oablos and ail parts, checked and ready for location. Our price $110.00. One-third deposit 
with order. Special cash offer. A certified chock of 509.50 will start ono of these quick Income 
Ray Guns on also markot today. The most thorough and complete conversion In the coon., 
Cox Vending Machine Co., of Salisbury, North Carolina, wrote -"it Is always a pleasuro to receive 
second.hand equipment In such flno shape," 

CHICAGO NOVELTY COMPANY, INC. 
1348 NEWPORT AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 

CAPITOL COIN REMOVAL SALE 
WE have mooed to now and larger quarters and nre offering the following Specials for ono week 0417. 

Completely cleaned and eh eked and in Al condition. 
Attention . .522.50 Duplex .. ..$22.60 Morry-GoRd. 517.50 Sky Diner .434.50 

. ABC Bowler. 34.60 Duda Ranch . 18.60 Miami Beach . 20.50 Showboat .... 37.50 
All American. 22.60 Doughboy .. 14.50 Mr. Chips ... 10.00 Sun Beans .. 243.50 
Argentine .... 39.50 Dix!. 10.50 0 Roy 12.50 Spot Pool ... 87.50 
Big Leaguer .. 12.60 
Broadcast ... 19.50 Formation .. 11,38.1.0 Ocean Park .. 10.00 Sports 

Flag Ship .. 
10.00 

.Balii.Chied ... 17.50 
Foal. ROSeS .. 20.5o Pylon 

12,50 Speed Demon. 12.60 
44.50 17.50 Shortstop ... 15.00 

Bolo Way 37.50 12.60 Punch ...... 12.50 Snappy of .41. 32.5o 
17.50 Paradise, .... 24.50 Seven Up ... 29.60 Big limo 19.50 Flicker 

10.50 Star Mt,. ... 34.60 Big Six 10.00 ri,:allloitt. 1100 Polo 
50 Play Ball 19.50 Sparky le.5e 

,.. 44.50 Powerhouse ... 12.00 Stara 22.50 SakndwipagOr; .. 1172.43500 

Bowling Alley. 14.50 Headliner -.. 12.50 Repeater ..... 24.50 Target Skill 19.50 
Bello Hop ., . 34.50 Holdover . 14.50 Rebound .... 12.50 Ten Snot 27.50 
Ramp, 32.50 HI Hat 27,60 Red Hot .... 10.00 TWIn 8Ix .... 34.00 ...... 
Blg Parade , . 439.50 Jungio ... 47.50 Stratollner ... 19.50 Triumph .... 14.50 
Bally Beauty. 10.00 Jelly 12.50 Sporty . . 12.50 Topper 10.00 
Commodore .. 12.50 Knockot 

. 

69.60 Sporty (Plan.) 22.50 Um, 15.50 
Commodore Landslide ... 18.50 Summertime . 12.50 Velvet . . ... . 24.50 

(Plea.) ... 22.50 Limelight 14.00 Sport Parade . 22.60 Victory 60.50 . 

Contact ..... 10.00 Line Up . 24.50 sore Champ. 12.50 Wild Firer 24.50 
Cedilla° ..... 14.50 Leader 19.541 Sea Hawk . 24.50 Wings 14.50 
Charm ...... 10.00 Lancer 14.50 Super Six ... 10.00 Yacht Club .. 12.50 
Cross Line .. 15.50 League Leader 17.60 Score Card .. 12.50 West Wind .. 34.60 
Capt. Kidd .. 37.50 Majors or .30 12.50 Sky Lino .... 10.50 Zombie 2175 9:59 
Drum Major 12.50 Metro 19.50 Slugger 32.50 ZIO Zell . 

ARCADE AND MISCELLANEOUS 

552!.:5130 

CONSOLES 

15.50 

HIgh Hands, Cony. F.P. Cash P.O. ...8106.00 Keene/ Anti-Aircraft 
Super Bells, F.P., Cheek or Cash P.O. .. 160.50 Skee Willett° 

67.50 Evans Ten Strike Mills Jumbos, F.P. 
14.5o Sliver Mons, F.P. 

Bally Sly Tops, F.P. 
50.50 Kicker & Catchers 
69.50 Skill Shot, P.O 

Paces Roots, Comb. F.P., Cash or Cheek. 110.50 Specialty Target Gun Gum Vend. . . 14.50 
We will buy for cash or accept In trade: Arcade Ego Mont of all tyPeS, such as Ray Gar., Sk.). Fighters, 
Ace Bombers and all types of legal Counter Games. Write best price and amount of equipment. 

Terms: 1/3 Deposit With Order. BalanGa C. 0. D. 

CAPITOL COIN MACH. EXCHAN6E,1738 14th R. N. W., Washington, D. C. Tel. Columbia 1330 
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BIG FOUR SPECIAL .. . 

A fast profit board with 
quick turnover! That's what 
awaits the smart operator 
who orders this number 
now! 900 holes ... 5/ per 
sale .... Takes in $45.00 
... Total Average Payout 
$22.05 ... Total Average 
Profit $22.95 .... THICK 
DIE-CUT Board. 

SUPERIOR 
PRODUCTS 

14 N. PEORIA ST. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES 
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Industry Mentions Ste P /Cf 
1£417117a 

= b'"a"' Magazines --- Newspapers --- Radia 

September 5, 1942 

The Philadelphia Story 
Two industry mentions were carried 

last week in The Crosstown chatter col- 
umn of Sidney Gathrid in The Philadel- 
phia Daily News, One was a news item 
on the "Hit of the Month" record promo- 
tion by the local phonograph operators' 
association. The other was a gag item 
attributed to comic Red Skelton. 

In his August 20 column, Gathrld 
wrote: "The newest thing in hit parade 
ideas will be featured by the Juke Box 
Operators' Association. Exploitation tie- 
up with Oimbel's calls for a hit record 
of the month to be featured on all music 
boxes and to be plugged via WIP. First 
one will be Glenn Miller's waxing of Hale- 
rna.,00, which is a nice way to welcome 
the maestro when he opens at the Earle 
tomorrow." 

The promotion was first reported in 
The Billboard In a news story datelined 
August 15. 

In his column the following day, Oath- 
rid reported: "Haw!!! Comic Red Skelton 
phoned to tell about the lass who walked 
into a cafeteria, put in a nickel in the 
juke box, pressed the lever marked Tan- 
gerine and then raised a fuss because 
sire didn't get orange juice." 

Surprise 
A soft little pat on the back is given to 

pinball games in the following editorial which 
appeared recently in The Wilmington Wel./ 
Evening journal. The correspondent who sent 
It to us said "It Is the first time anything 
like this has appeared in the local papers 
especially favorable to pin games." 

Headed "Pinball and Slot Devices in 
State Yield Big Tax Fund," the article 
stated: 

"Pinball games and slot machines, 
banned in many communities of the na- 
tion, are nevertheless contributing to the 
coffers of the II. S. Treasury, 

In Delaware, for example, the Internal 
Revenue Department has a record of 5fi2 
pinball machines-which are legal pro- 
vided the gambling feature is eliminated -tut the revenue department also has 
knowledge of 46 slot machines in Dela- 
ware ! 

Must Pay Taxes 
This was disclosed today by the Treasury 

Department -reflecting a strange situation in 

the nation where many local invernments say, 
"Pinball and slot machines? You can't oper- 
ate them" but where the federal government 
says, "If you do operate them, you've got to 
pay faxes." 

Pinball machines are also classified by 

AVAILABLE TO OPERATORS 
WI-10 REALLY NEED THEM 

OFFERS MUST BE ATTRACTIVE 
15 BALLY TURF KINGS 
14 BALLY JOCKEY CLUBS 
4 BALLY KENTUCKYS 

SOME STILL IN ORIGINAL FACTORY SEALED CRATES; ALL PRACTICALLY NEW, USED 
VERY SHORT TIME, ALL CLEANED AND RECHECKED PERFECT. PREPAY YOUR 
TELEGRAMS. PROMPT SHIPMENTS. 

THE R. F. VOGT DISTRIBUTORS 
MILNER. HOTEL BLDG. SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

COMPARE THESE PRICES!! 
BRAND NEW CONSOLES IN ORIGINAL CRATES 

BRAND NEW BALLY CLUB BELLS, 5c CONV, $235.00 
BRAND NEW KEENEY 5c SUPER BELLS 229.50 
BRAND NEW KEENEY 5c-25c, TWO-WAY 

SUPER BELLS 300.00 
BRAND NEW PACES 5c REELS 219.50 

SLIGHTLY USED CONSOLES-GUARANTEED PERFECT! 
GRAB 'EM QUICK AT THESE LOW PRICES!! 

'KEENEY 5c SUPER BELLS, CONV. $149.50 
BALLY 5c CLUB BELLS, CONV. 169.50 
BALLY 5c BIG TOP, F. P. 50.00 
BALLY 5c HIGH HAND, COMB. F. P. AND P. 0 89.50 
MILLS Sc JUMBO PARADE, F. P. 69.50 

Terms: 1/3 Deposit, We Ship Bul.C. 0.D. Write for Our Complete Price List!! 

MAYFLOWER DISTRIBUTING CO. 
5748 BAUM BLVD,, PITTSBURGH, PA, (AU. PHONES: MONTROSE 5404) 

Delaware as amusement devices and the 
owner must pay a State fee of $50, re- 
gardless of the number he has. All coin- 
operated devices are considered "slot 
machines" by Wilmington and are taxed 
at $3 each. No gambling devices are 
recognized by the city or State. 

The Treasury disclosed that more than 238,- 
000 pin ball games and slot machines are In 

operation in the United Slates and paying fed- 
eral taxes. 

The count was made hr totaling re- 
turns from new taxes imposed by Con- 
gress last fall on pinball and other "coin- 
operated amusement devices" at the rate 
of $10 a year and on slot machines and 
other "coin-operated gaining devices" at 
the rate of $50 a year. 

As of Jame 30, the, tax hod been paid 
crn 160.894 machines in the pinball class 
and 77,120 in the slot machine group. 

Seek List of Taxpayers 
The Treasury is not required to know the 

local laws Involved in operating these ma- 
chines. 

The officials, however, have been getting 
numerous requests from religious and reform 
organizations for lists of persons paying the 
faxes In allegedly 'forbidden territories. 

The Treasury has replied in each case 
that the lists are open to the public in 
the offices of the various collectprs of in- 
ternal revenue "at the convenience of 
the collectors." 

Every State, the District of Columbia, 
Alaska and Hawaii are on the tabulation 
Mode public by the Treasury today." 

Always Look Before You Lean 
When screen starlet Donna Reed went 

to visit the old home town of Dennison, 
Ia., The Omaha World-Herald covered the 
event, giving it a full page write-up with 
pictures in its Sunday magazine section. 

One photo of Donna with Rep. Gil- 
christ has this caption: "Rep, Fred Gil- 
christ seas so Interested in talking to 
Donna that he apparently didn't notice 
he was leaning against one of /own's 
illegal slot machines." Gilchrist Is lean- 
ing against a small counter reel machine 
in a restaurant location in Dennison. 

He's Agin It 
A very small letter appearing in The Chicago 

Daily News, August 25, is indicative of the 
many things about Petrillo about which the 
public would like to know more and is indica- 
tive, too, of the growing disfavor of Petrillo 
with the general public, an almost unanimous 
public disfavor since his ruling against musi- 
cians recording far juke boxes, 

The letter reads: "I was glad to read your 
editorial, 'Little Jimmy's Bodyguards.' It is 
funny the taxpayers of Chicago have to pay 
over 55.000 a year to maintain two policemen 
and sergeants; I believe, at that, to be body- 
guards for a man whose salary is nearly 
$100,000 a year.-L. 0." 

Yank in London 
The poignant Diary of a Yank in Lon- 

don, which appeared In The New York 
Tones magazine, August 23, contained 
the following reference to juke boxes: 

"If you, take a girl into pubs or clubs 
they have a kind of juke box in those 
places, but the records are old and 
scratchy and the tunes older than the 
Constitution." 

MOST SENSATIONAL 

CHICKEN SAM 

CONVERSION( 
EVER CREATED 
Amazing life-like Op figure 
and scenery created by ono 
of America's topnotch artists. 
Figure of HARDWOOD 
COMPOSITION - N DT 
PLASTER. A real money- 
maker)l 

colorful action back 4.50 Jai) Homo and legsit 
g ound; ..1* R. A P., 

rr 

THE JAP" 
dtr 'r ors; all ready tar P 

Instant changeover, so.,o 
Only 

MIKE MUNVES CORP. 
520 WEST 43rd STREET NEW YOB 

Making a Sailor Happy 
The very beautiful Gloria Nord, fancy 

zolfer skater, given a publicity build-up 
in Snap magazine, October issue, con- 
sented to date and he photographed with 
a sailor during an entire evening of fun. 
The couple spent the evening going here 
and there and everywhere, but one of the 
Dix shows the two having a good time 
in an arcade and is captioned: "Gloria 
knows how to make n sailor happy. They 
find fun in a Broadway arcade." 

Boots and Saddles 
Another magazine mention of the coin ma- 

chine industry came when Peek took the usual 
shots of pretty girls In abbreviated costumes- 
this time on a dude ranch. One picture, cap- 
tioned: "Getting away from the city with its 
old bars and juke boxes!", shows a party of 
five men and women, some In formal attire, 
some in dude ranch duds, playing a juke box 
located in a dude ranch bar. 

ZOOt Suits 
Looks like something new will be added 

this year to juke box dancing. Proper 

WANTED 

Slot and (onset° 

Mechanics 
Only experienced need apply, 

$1 _Per Hour, 
WAGES: Time and a Half 

for Over 40 Flours, 

FOR MIDWEST TERRITORY 

Box D-275 

The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio 

SCARCE ITEMS -i 
PHOTO ELECTRIC CELLO $2.950 
for SEEBURG RAY GUNS E 

Special Cash Offer-In Omen Lots, 530.00. 
Certified Check With Order. 

GUN GABLES, 9 Foot 90 
Lengths, a wiro Rubber 
Covered Belden Made, 'Even 

Roy Gun Operators, stock up. 

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., INC 
1348 NEWPORT AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 

FAST MONEY! 
U. S. POSTAGE STAMP VENDOR 

Very low price: Nothing ilko It In rho entire 
conntry. Unt/Sual penfit opportunity for 
wire, salesmen and distributors everywh,e. 

BOX 285.A MINNEAPOLIS, MDR 

IVANTED 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
of All Kinds. 

4110136-.Deer Bullets. Cash and hisrat 1.1 
NATI!, ROBIN 

334.30 South Win St. Les Angeles, 0.4. 

WANT TO BUY 
S tilt Chrome or Gold Chrome Bells, Mllh 1 + +' 

Belle, Three Bells, Peeornms. State a II in aril' 

MeGUIRE SALES CO. 
Dubuque, Iowa 
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"He must have opened his mouth when 
From Publishers Syndicate, by Chet Smith. 

attire. The boys on swing shifts on the 
West Coast have come out with long- 
coated toot suits in which to dance. And 
new Parade magazine shows is model 
dancing in a. "juice joint" (are they go- 
ing to bring that term up North?) In a 
dress considered proper for the affair- 
"a dusty rose velveteen with high neck, 
nallbead-studded belt and unpressed 
pleats." It's the impressed pleats that 
gets them. 

Can't Work on Empty Stomach 
Vending machines came in for a little news- 

paper notice when The Baltimore Sun published 
the story of 100 men in a plant of Wright 
Aeronautical Corporation stopping work for 15 
minutes one morning because cartons of milk 
usually delivered to a vending machine did 
not arrive on time. 

Suggestion Box 
Lou Huston, who writes ;Tow Burns, 

column in The Long Beach (Calif.) in.- 
dependent, suggests via, his column that 
dl those juke boxes that will be voice- 
less when the present stock of records 
wears out can be used on Coast points 
as lighthouses. 

Now We'll Tell One 
Then there is the story which appeared 

in The Memphis Labor Review, in the 
column The Town Periscope, signed 
C.H.M, to wit: Tommy Butler, service- 
men for Ace Amusement Company, tells 
as-a waitress in a cafe where he has a 
hike box persisted in asking that he put 
the tune PT.l Be Glad. When You're Dead, 
Yea Rascal YOtt on the phonograph. 
hinting that she wanted to play it every 
lime a certain party came into the es- 

he hit the jackpot at his club." -Time Out, 

tablishment. Tommy searched thru a 
batch of more than 5,000 old records to 
find the tune, took the record to the cafe 
and installed It on the phonograph, then 
reported to the waitress. 

"Oh, I don't need it now," she said. 
"He's going to the army, so we got mar- 
ried again last week!" 

Vacation Season 
Ended at Atlas 

CHICAGO, Aug. 20.-With the cycle of 
vacations now completed at the Allen 
Novelty Company, all members of the 
staff are back at their desks, hard et 
work on the execution of plans for the 
forthcoming' fall and winter seasons. 

"Every Atlas employee who vacationed 
this year did so with the definite in- 
structions to put all thoughts of bold- 
ness out of his or her mind," says Mor- 
rie Ginsburg, official. "Now, refreshed, 
revitalized and with a rejuvenated out 
look, we are all set to go ahead with 
our program of continued friendly per- 
sonal service on a greater and More In- 
tensive scale than ever before. Phys- 
ically and mentally, we are prepared to 
meet and lick any problem that might 
come up in our customers' operations as 
well as in our own business. 

"In point of service on new and used 
equipment, we can truthfully say that 
customers will not lack for machines of 
any description. Proven money-makers 
in all classes of games are available at 
this time, and we have pledged all our 
efforts to continue to provide such 
equipment for the duration." 

OPERATORS and DISTRIBUTORS 

We Make"BRAND NEW"Games-7E- 
Out of Your Old Games...Quick! 

Here's What We Do To Make Them like New: Now Going Through-And 

1. New design on backglass and playfield. 
2. New names. New moulding around glass. 
3. New style bumpers added. Playfield panel re- 

pinned. 
4. Ba,cltgolans.sannedd at... playfield inserts overhauled, 

5. Machine tested for percentage. 
S. Cabinets redesigned and refinished. 
7. All old paint removed. 
B. All visible metal parts refinished. All legs re- 

finished. 

SULL1VAN-NOLAN ADV. 

You'd Swear They Are New! 

Cross line (ALL OUT); Fleet (C1061. 

WANDER); Zombie (BATTLE); Red, 
White and Blue (DE-ICER); Leader 

(SENTRY); Metro (HIGH BOY)! 
Four Rota, (SEA POWER); Vgcation 
(ROLL CALL); Formation (SITE 
CLUB); Gold Star (PLAYTIME); 
Cads !lac (DESTROYER), Plloker 
(LIBERTY). 

C0.527 W. CHICAGO AVENUE 
CHICAGO 

OLIVE'S SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK 
Don't Overlook These Sensational Buys. They Won't 

Last Long-First Come, First Served. 
WE ADVERTISE ONLY WHAT WE HAVE ON HAND 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
FREE PLAY GAMES 

A. B. C. Bowler ....530.00 LI 
Id St I() $.1(2.01 

Three UP $35.00 All American 
2g:2.g 1ZZ: ((7,411y 37:50 

Topic 
Topper 

72.50 
10.00 Armada . 25.00 Men, Go Round . 20.00 Towers 45.00 Attention ... ...... 30.00 Motes 26.00 Uncle 22.60 Bally Beath). 19.00 Miami Beach 32.50 Vacation 13.50 Band Wagon 22.50 Merlins, . 67.50 Variety 10.00 

Belle Hop 30.00 Mr. Chips 12.00 Velvet. ..... ....... 20.00 
13I9 Chief 25.00 O'Boy 16.00 Vlcleey 65.00 
Big Leaning 20.00 On Dcck 18.00 White Sans 12.00 
Big Time 25.00 Pan American 30.00 Wild Fire 27.60 
Big Town 16.00 Paradise 22,50 Bordertown 22.50 Pick Em 25." Wing; 

Club 10.00 18.00 Brit* spot ... ...... 15.00 Play Bull 20.00 Yanks 02.50 Broadcast 27.50 Polo 20.00 Zig Zan 47.50 
Burlesk 57.50 Progress . 20.00 Zombie, 25.00 
Cadillac .......... 20.00 Punch 15.00 ONE BALL FREE PLAY Commodore l Rebuilt; 57.50 Red Hot 12.00 
Commodore 15.00 Red, White. Blue .. 25.00 One-Two-Three ('40) $75.00 
Conquest .. 15.00 Repeater 30.00 Record Time 102.50 
Crossilno ... . ..... 22.50 Roller Derby 19.00 Big PrIxo .... ..... 90,00 
Dive Bomber iRecood. Rotation 13.60 New Bally Longaere ..289.00 
from Formation) . 57.50 Salute 22.50 CONSOLE FREE PLAYS 

Dixie, .. ..... ..... 20.00 Sara Suzy 22.50 Jumbo Parade, .... 0135.00 
Double Play 30.00 School Does 25.00 Jumbo parade (Fa°. 
Dude Ranch 18.00 Score Champs 12.00 tory Reb't) .......119.50 
Entry (Baker) 27.50 Sea Hawk 30.00 Bally HI Hand, Cons. 126.00 
Flicker ...... ... 22.50 Short Stop 15.00 Jumbo Parade, Comb. 175.00 
Follies 15.00 Silver Skates 27.50 MISCELLANEOUS Formation 15.00 Sky Lune 15.00 A.B.T. Gun (Mad. Fl $15.00 Four Aces (Now) ...135.00 Sky Ray 30.00 
Four Diamonds '35.00 Slugger 27.50 Wurlitzer Wireless Bar 
Four Rom 30.00 Snappy 40.00 Box with Receiver and 
Glamour 15.00 Speed Demon .. 22.50 Stepper, Model 331. 30.00 
Gold Star 22.50 Sport Parade, ...... 25.00 CONSOLES (PAYOUTS) 
Headliner 12.00 Shorts 12.00 Jumho Par. (Far,- 
HI Hat 37.50 Sporty .... 13.50 tory Robit) ..... 4120.00 
Hi Stepper 30.00 Snot Pool 37.50 Suchar King (Latest 
Homo Run '42 65.00 S ottem 10.00 Model) 62.50 
Horoscope 30.00 Star Attraction 37.50 Track Time, '37 
Jungle 45.00 Stars 25.00 (Ro)sil) moo 
Keen a Bail .. ..... . 12.00 Stoner's Baseball ... 18.00 Fast Tinso 65.00 
Keep 'Em Flying, Now 135.00 StratoLiner 25.00 Jew, Olga Role, 5-10. 82.60 
Landslide 18.00 Sun Beam . 

. 

.... 27.50 Multiple, Races (Joon.) 52.60 
LeaSPID Leader 26.00 Target Skill (Baker) , 25.00 Keeney TrackTime.'38 109.50 
Legionnaire 37.50 Tnn Spot .. ..... ... 30.00 Bang Tall (No Glass). 35.00 

Every Machine Veined and Checked-Ready To Place on Location. 
Terms: 1/2 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

Write for Price List on Slots, Counter Games and Sales Boards. 

OLIVE NOVELTY CO. 
2625 LUCAS AVE. 

ST. LOUIS, MO, 
(Phone: Franklin 36201 

ALL FREE PLAY-DON'T PASS THESE UP-READY TO OPERATE 

$10.00 
Bongs 
Big Six 
Mr. Chips 
Chief $14.50 
Double Feature Play Mato 
Follow Up Power House 
Fantasyy 8""'" Fifth Inning Triumph 

Super Six 

=KIM 
Zip 

High' Light $19.50 
Milner Dixie 

Rink 
Lands de 

Slap & 810 
Soper 011arCer 

NEW GAMES IN ORIGINAL CRATES: VANKS-.5110.50. FOUR ACES-5139.50. I 

8Parky 
Vogue 

$27.50 $37.50 
A Heat! on 
Berne 
Broadcast 
'41 Majors 
Part American 
Play Bali 
Our Beam 
Boron Up 

Bin Chlof 
Boom Town 
CrosslIne 
Flicker 
Fez Hunt 
Gold Star 
League Leader 
Metro 
Red. Wh, & Blue 
Paradise 
Strat-e-Linor 
Wow Al3C$201P 

Zig Zeg 
Do Ro MI 
Star Attraction 

$89.50 
BIg Panda 

Pane 
Ton Strike, 

Curved 

Used FP 
. 

2.20 
Coln 
Chutm . 1.45 

AROADE EQUIPMENT 
3Way Grippers $17.50 
Single Grim.. 9.50 
Metal Typor 60.50 
Kicker & Catchers 22.50 

ONE BALLS CONSOLES 
Blue Gras, 0120.00 Jtimho Parade, FP ..5 70.50 
Record Time 100.00 Betty Big Top 70,00 
Sport Special 0 Peer Saratoga, Conv. -10350 
Gold Cup . - ... 49.50 Silver Moon, PO .... 124.50 
Coot, 29.50 SUP*, Bell 170.5e 
ChM Trophy 199.50 HI Hand 

' 

.... ...... 130.50 
'7 ART Flro & Smoke.. 19.50 '41 Derby .. 

' * 

229.90 Ciga-ola V Model 64.50 
One-Thl 4 Deposit WithOrder, Balance C. 0. D. 

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2812 W. North Avenue, Ch cage, Illinois. HUMboldt 6288 

Brand New. Two and Four Way. SUPER 'SELLS 
In Original Crates 

5 & 25c Slot .. $365.00 5 & 5c Slot ..$355.00 Four Way ....$449.50 
Consoles of all types. Free play and Automatic. 

Write for Prices 

SOUTHERN AMUSEMENT CO. 
628 Madison Ave. Memphis, Tenn. 

WANTED 
TO BUY 

FOR CASH: 
OR TRADE 

Rockola 
1040 Super 
1940 Master 
1039 Deluxe 
1030 Standard 

orivenwaue 
Aca Bomber 

Super Bomber 
Night Bomber 
Sky Fighter 
Rapid Fire 
West. Baseball, 

Late Model 
Evans Tommy Gun 

Air Raider 
Chicken Sees 
Shoot the Chutes 
Texas Leaguer 
Bally Torpedo 
Rally Defender 
Bally Convoy 
Bally Sky Battle 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
1411-13 DIVER5EY BLVD. (Phone: BLICkingham 64661 CHICAGO 

II 13 ' A ' 'Al . 

ABO Bowler $46.00 
Air Circus 79.50 
Belle Hon 30.00 
Big Parader ...... 69.50 
'GUI Club 45.00 SPECIALS! 
HI Stepp 20.00 (Sond for Complete o List) 
Jungle( ....,. 42.00 Gottlieb Siceobalict ..$84.50 PHONOGRAPH RECORDS, 
Swop 17.50 Chicago Coin's Hockey 219.60 Slightly Used. 
Ten Spot 34.50 Evans Ploy Eight for 0 1.00 
Towers 09,50 Kceney's Submarine. 174.50 Ono Hundred for 11.00 
NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY. 183 MERRICK ROAD MERRICK L I. FREEPORT 8320 

' !', , IL Y CIILC J__I an PACK 1 

Triumph $17.60 PHortos-A.1 CONDITION 
Venus 64.50 %Yuri. 500, Fresh 

64.00 Marbloglo 5179.50 
,Z10 Zs. 20.50 Wurl. 016 64.50 
Victory 

Wurl. 24 Revamped 140.50 
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ARCADE MEN 
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE!!! 

Each 
25 Photomatics, Latest Model $775.00 

8 Mutoscope Punching Bags 175.00 
1 Lift-o-Graphs 175.00 

1 0 '42 Mutoscopes, Console Model, 
lc Chute with Reels 75.00 

1 Tom Mix-Hitler and tap 
Reconditioned 65.00 

2 Poison Rat 19.50 
1 Glamour Girl Post Card 

Machine, 2c Slot 15,00 
2 Heart Beat 100.00 
3 Radio Rifles, Rebuilt, Penny 

Slot with Film 75.00 
1 Pistol Sniper 225.00 
2 Complete Sets Wheels of 

Love with Bases 95.00 
1 Genes Play Ball 175.00 
1 Little Meters, Complete 95.00 

10 Exhibit Foot Ease, Now Model 50.00 
2 Screen Test 110.00 

CIGARETTE 
25"S" Model Stewart-McCulres, 

Newly Repainted 2-Tone Job.$35.00 
25 "V" Model 7 Column 

DuGrenier 49.50 
10 "W" Model 9 Column 

DuGrenier 49.50 

Each 
2 Rams.° (Mummy) $110.00 
1 Fist Striker 45.00 
2 Sets Cockeyed Circus with 

Stands 85.0D 
2 Kiss-o-Meter 110.00 
1 Career Pilot 125.00 
3 Croetchen Metal Typers, 

Latest Model 50.00 
10 Skill lumps, Latest Model, 

3 Balls le 39.50 
5 Western Grip Machines with 

Stands 
2 Scientific Batting Practice 12255.0000 

2 Drive Mobiles 195.00 
2 Ace Bombers 175.00 
2 Sky Fighters 195.00 
3 Scientific Baseballs 55.00 
1 Scientific Basketball 1155.0 5.000 

2 Mills Thrones 

MACHINES 
25 "W" Model Shift Column 

DuCrenier $59.50 
15"K" Model DuCrenier 59.50 
10 "KS" Model DuGrenier 62.50 
25 "L" Model 9 Column 

69.50 
25 "1.3" Model DuGrenier 

DuGrenier 

ALSO WRITE FOR PRICES ON NEW U.NEED -APAK 7, 9, 15 COLUMNS 

WRITE FOR PRICES ON ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
MUSIC MACHINES 

WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING WE SELLM 
1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE DISTRIBUTORS IN THE SOUTH 

HANKIN MUSIC CO. 
708 SPRING STREET, N. W. ATLANTA, GA. (TEL. VERNON 3567) 

KEEP 'EM BADGER'S BARGAINS FLYING 
BUY 

BO 
WAR 

NDS 

°Pat a tewatlatsless-elaom a Anil mote 
Sccburg 9800 $199.00 Wurlitter 25 Write Keeney Boxes IS 6.50 
Steburg 8800 349.60 Wurlitsor 750E .... Write RockOla '40 Walls 14.50 
Mills Empress 139.50 FlookOla Playmastors 9169,50 Utah 12', P.M. Speaker 5.50 
Wuriltaer Mod. 500 179.50 Malls Panorama 379.50 RockOla '41 Walls .. 18.50 
Wurlitaer Mod. 600 149.60 Rock -Ole Masters 189.50 Buokloy Boxes, 12.50 
RockOla Do Luxe with Rock -Ole '42 Premier Write Rook01a. '40 Bar ... 6,50 

Packard Adapter . 139.50 Rock -Ole Windsor.. 89.60 RockOla '41 Bar 24.60 
Seeburg Royal, R.C. 159.50 Wurlitter Twin 12, Now Wurlitter Boxes 320. 22.50 
Rox 30 Wire Adaptor 124.60 Metal Cabinets.. 124.50 Fila-Moe 600 Speaker . 69.50 
RookOla Moderne 49.50 RockOtaUnlversals,New 69.60 Buckley Boxes '40 12.50 
EicebUrg ConcertMaster 259.60 roan . RockOla 5-Wire Cable 146 Ft. 

SLOTS-CONSOLES-ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Hills Four Bolts,Late 9345.00 McGacerTb,,,nr.17econ 
Keeney Super Bells.. 179.50 
Bally HI Hand .... 129.50 
Mills Jumbo, F,P. . 89.50 
Mills Four Bells, Now 550.00 
Jena. SINN' Moon 89.50 
Keeney Super 509254 289.50 
Bally Club Bells, Late 230.50 
Evans '41 LueltyLucre 189,50 

Mills Blue Fronts. New 
Crackle Finish . .9 89.50 

Jennings Sliver Chiefs 95.00 
Paco All Star Comets 40.50 
Mills LI. Heads. DJ 29.50 
Mills Chrome Bolls 175.00 
Pace Comets 39.60 
Mills Gad Chrome 195.00 
New Gold Chrome 236.00 
Mills New Gold Q.T 79.50 

Complete 
and Tank, 

3 Tommy Guns, 150 
Lbs. BE .......$475.00 

Keeney Submarine . 189,50 
Bally Rapid Flro ... 165.00 
Bally King Pins, Now 259.50 
Chicago Coln Hockey 199,50 
Bally Bull's Eye 69.50 

WANTED TO BUY OR WILL ACCEPT IN TRADE 
Late Model Phonographs, Packa d Pla-Mar Boxes, All Types Arcade Equipment, Bally Rapid Fires, 

Chicken Sams, Sky Fighter, Ace Bombers. Write Either Office. State Prices Wanted. 
All Machines Reconditioned, Ready To Operate. 1/3 Cash With Order, Balance 0. 0. IX 

All Prices F.O.B. Los Angeles, Write Milwaukee for Special Price Quotations. 

BADGER 
WEST 

SALES 
PICO 

COMPANY 
I 1 

BADGER NOVELTY 
30TH 

COMPANY 
1612 BUM 2546 NORT STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN 

HEADQUARTERS 
SEE US FIRST 

BAKERS BELLS PACES 
PACERS CONSOLES RACES 

BOMB HIT and LUCKY STRIKE COUNTER GAMES 
We have the largest stock of Repair Parts in the country: MILLS 
JENNINGS - WATLING - PACE - KEENEY - BALLY - CAILLE. 

Write for Prices! 

QUICK DEPENDABLE REPAIR SERVICE 
Our Plant Is Engaged in War Work. No Production of New Games for 

the Duration. 

THE BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY INC.. 
1700 WASHIN'G.ION BOULEVARD -CHICAGO, ILL. 

{ Association Work 

AOL,1C Members Receive 
Regular Bulletins on 
Important Doings 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 20.-Under date 
of August 17, Associated Operators of Los 
Angeles County, one of the very active coils 
machine associations which leave noth- 
ing undone to cement good public rela- 
tions and keep their members informed 
on every issue vital to the success of this 
industry, Rent out another of its regular 
bulletins containing information and re- 
minders for the operators in Los An- 
eeles County. 
To All Members and Associates: 

September association cards will be 
available on and after Thursday, August 
20, 1042. These association cards should 
be on equipment not later than Mid- 
night, Monday, August 31, 1942, as set 
forth in the rules and regulations of this 
association. 

Again we would like to call your at- 
tention to the salvage and conservation 
program. All critical materials from fats 
and greases, aluminum, brass and cop- 
per, to scrap iron canoes under the head- 
ing of salvage. In fact, any and all 
things that may be stored might be val- 
uable In this salvage drive. Any and all 
money derived from this will be turned 
over to the USO and Red Cross. 

Regarding county licenses, there are 
no halfway measures. The county 
license ordinance is very explicit. Cur- 
rent year's licenses moist appear on all 
games operated-right side up and plain- 
ly visible-otherwise you aro liable for 
prosecution. 

Reminder-minor carols and amuse- 
ment stickers must be on all games. 

Respectfully, 
Associated Operators of 

Los Angeles County, Inc. 
Enclosed with this bulletin were re- 

prints of two war posters. One of them 
allowed the scrap iron and steel needed 
for war and reproduced a chart for col- 
lecting waste materials in homes and on 
premises. It also instructed how to turn 
in junk, how to save waste fats, and 
showed pictures of the type of junk 
needled for scrap. 

The other reprint explained the dim- 
out regulations now effective on the 
'West Coast. 

The Reason for Scrap 
Reprinted front The New York ThneS, 

August 23,1942. 
It might be wondered why, in this 

land of plenty, with its huge deposits of 
iron ore, there is so intense and im- 
portant a drive for the collection and 
return to the mills of Iron and steel 
scrap. There are good reasons. In the 
first place, even In normal times, it 
is customary for the mills to use scrap 
metal in varying proportions of from 40 
to 50 per cent as against pig iron, for 
the reason that the scrap contains much 
valuable alloy material which can thus 
he recovered. With a shortage in the 
critical materials such as nickel, tung- 
sten, chromium and tile like (used for 
the many types of alloy necessary for the 
production of weapons) such recovery 
becomes all the snore hnperative. At pres- 
ent scrap to the extent of 55 per cent 
of the gross material is being used. This 
means a very large-scale contribution to 
the consultation of the critical materials. 
Furthermore, while there is abundant 
ore available for the production of pig 
Iron, much labor is necessary for the 
mining and purification of this ore; 
further labor drains are necessitated in 
moving it, and a huge demand upon 
transportation facilities, especially ship. 
ping, is exerted in bringing it to the 
point of manufacture. 

For every reason, then, the scrap collec, 
tion of the ferrous metals as well as of 
other materials which careless America 
has been accustomed to waste is vital to 
the production for war. Its gathering 
by the individual or the corporation, its 
collection and its prompt return to the 
mills are among the soundest and most important elements of the war economy, 

Speedy Service 
Aid to Coinmen 

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 29.-"Altho variotu 
restrictions imposed by the war have at. 
incted operating to same extent, speedy 
service by distributors can do a great 
deal to offset any ill effects," declines 
Sam London, head of the Milwaukee Coin 
Machine Company. 

"Our sales policy, as well as our aim in 
reconditioning work, is guided by the 
necessity for quick action," London saki. 
"Whether an operator needs a machine, 
a repair job or some specialized field 
service, we believe in getting it to hlm 
P. D. Q. To help our locust coinmen keep 
their equipment in first-class omen, rte 
have acquired a motorcycle that enables 
us to rush assistance of any kind to any 
near-by point without loss of time. By 
using motorcycle service whenever pos. 
sible, we also conserve our trucks. Our 
entire organization is geared to tills fast 
tempo, and coinmen have been quick to 
appreciate Milwaukee Coin's speedy Bert, 
ice." 

MONEY MAKER 

A new idea in 25c board 
play. Extra thick super 
jumbo board has big tick- 
ets printed with a single 
playing card. 96 winners 
give plenty of action. 
Large holes with wooden 
punch for punching out 
tickets. 
No. 14362 2Se Play 400 Holes 

Takes in._-...--$100.00 
Pays 72.50 
Gross Profit.-- .. 27.50 
WRITE FOR NEW CIRCULAR 

HARLICH MFG. CO. 
. ao son Blvd., Chicago, 

WANT TO BUY 
FOR CASH 

22 CALIBRE 

SHORT AMMUNITION 
Any Quantity -Price Secondary. 

Write, Wire, Phone Immediately. 

PEERLESS VEND. MACH. CO. 

120 East 14th St., New York City 
(Phone: Gramercy 7.73721 

WANTED FOR CASII 
WURLITZER, ROCK-OLA AND BANK ROLLS 

SKEE BALLS 5 
S & W COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE Ki00111.111011611M0 V 2416 GRAND RIVER AVE, 

DETROIT, MICH. 1 
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Internal Revenue Fiscal Year 
Report Enumerates Locations 

The Internal Revenue Bureau issued A location that paid the tax on two or 
sprees release August 15 giving a break- more pinball games will only count as 
down State by State of the number of one "premise" in the report issued by 
beetle]. (premises) that had paid fed- the bureau. (Newspapers reported the 
coal excise taxes on pinball games or totals as the number of machines; this 
gaming devices during the fiscal year point has not been cleared up as yet.) 
from October 1, 1941, to June 30, 1942.. Locations by States The report uses two classifications of 
loin machines, coin-operated amusement Amusement Gaming 
devices (pinball) and gaining devices. Games Devices 
This Is the classification that was writ- 755 745 
ten into the 1941 Revenue Act. The re- 47 47 
port does not show the total number of 
cola machines on which the federal tax 
was paid during that period, but the 
totals shown for each State refer to 
"premises," which means the number of 
stores or locations that paid license fees 
on one of the two types of machines. 

OPERATE A "26 GAME" 
NON-COIN OPERATED 

10 Dice Convertible 
COUNTER GAME 

(Only 0 Few of Them) 
Can be used as "26 Gamo," "Hooligan," "14," 

Chuck., -Luck" or any other Dice Game by 
simply raising lid to take out. or put In Dino. 
Sturdy mechanism, beautiful walnut finish 
cabinet. 

PAYS FOR ITSELF QUICK 
Order this money maker today. Complete with 
tin dice. 

ONLY $29.50 gjig" q - 
1/8 must accompany order, balance C. 0. D. 

KOPLO SALES & SUPPLY CO. 
6000 N. Kimball Ave. CHICAGO, ILL. 

.111111=110 

Tule is ko saintifufe 

tot ataiitti 
Quality Products Will 
Last for the Duration 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO. 
CHICAGO 

BRAND NEW MILLS 
is -Sc Glitter Q.T. Bells 
5c Cherry Bells. 
Sc Floor Model Club Bells. 

25c Golf Ball Venders. 
Se Cash Payout Jumbo Parade*. 

Keystone Novelty 
& Mfg. Company 

2542 W. Huntingdon St. Phila., Pa. 

State 
Alabama, 
Alaska 
Arizona .789 534 
Arkansas 1,826 641 
California 12,411 4,518 
Colorado 570 630 
Connecticut 4,667 197 
Delaware 552 ' 46 
Dist. of Columbia 846 11 
Florida. 2,994 1,575 
Georgia '716 1,201 
Hawaii 673 68 
Idaho 247 2,048 
Illinois 4,679 7,058 
Indiana 5,581 1,878 
Iowa 4,125 1,959 
Kansas 2,849 899 
Kentucky 3,016 2,021 
Louisiana 2,545 3,832 
Maine 639 127 
Maryland 4,064 1,313 
Massachusetts 3,897 806 
Michigan 7.734 803 
Minnesota 2,660 5,372 
MissLssippt 1,111 1,502 
Missouri 7,143 461 
Montana 314 528 
Nebraska 1,620 599 
Nevada 213 1,010 
New Hampshire 456 173 
New Jersey 8,462 406 
New Mexico 321 410 
New York 22,143 1,658 
North Carolina 186 333 
North Dakota 111 76 
Ohio 6,261 6,010; 
Oklahoma 33 14 
Oregon 2.455 1,253 
Pennsylvania 20,003 3,818 
Rhode Island 455 402 
South Carolina 662 352 
South Dakota 362 78 
Tennessee 1,988 297 
Texas 4,525 1,969 
Utah 671 '761 
Vermont 629 418 
Virginia 1,802 2,272 
Washington 1,371 5,024 
West Virginia, 2,755 968 
Wisconsin 6,849 7,247 
Wyoming 221 768 

Total Locations 160,894 77,126 

July Tax Payment 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.-The coin ma- 

chine ,Industry's contribution to the war 
effort in the form of taxes paid during 
Italy on coin-operated devices totaled 
$3,415,017.70, the Bureau of Internal Rev- 
enue has announced. 

THE GREATEST NAM IN 

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the 
house that has served you steadfastly for fifty-three years. 

MILLS NOVELTY. COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO 
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PACE STILL HAS A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

OF BRAND NEW MACHINES 
SARATOGA and PACES REELS, Bell Consoles with or without skillfield 
automatic payout-FREE PLAY PACES REELS, consoles-TWIN REELS, con- 

soles, any combination, 5c-10c-25c play. ROCKET and DELUXE ROCKET 

BELLS-CENTURY CONSOLES-PACES RACES-also factory rebuilt and re- 

finished PACE. MILLS and JENNINGS JACK POT BELLS. 

-Write for Prices- 

PACE MFG. CO., INC. 
2909 Indians Avenue 

Chicago, III. 

I 

Dor loos BRA 
ABT Target Challenger $ 35.50 
Baker Pacer, 50 Play 209.50 
Bally Long Ame Console 209.50 
Buckley Steel Cabinets for 16.20.24 

Record Phonograph 
Buckley Tone Columns 
Chicago Coln Hockey . . . 
Evans Jackpot Domino, Latest Model 
Greetchon Columbia, Rear Pay 
Keeney Super Bell 
Keeney Super Track Timo 
Double Steel Safe 
Mills Three Bells 
Mills Four Bells, 50, Latest Model 
Mills Jumbo Parade, Cash 
Mills Jumbo Parades, Cony, 
Mills Folding Stands 
Mills B. Stands 
Mutest.° Sky Fighter 

ND NEW BIACHINES "IC 
Paco Race, 50 Play 

32.50 
50.00 

. 275.00 

. 399.50 Mills Vest Pocket, Elluo & Gold, with- 
87.50 out Meter S 47.60 249.50 Mills Gold Chrome Bell or Copper, 50 

. 
238.50 

450.00 Mills Gold Chrome Bell or Copper, 100, 243.50 
90.00 Mills Gold Chronic Bell or Copper, 250 . 248.50 

550.00 Mills Club Bell, BOO . . ... 340.00 
486.00 Mills Brown Front Mystery *Bell, 60 . . 218.60 
129.60 Mills Brown Front Mystery Bell, 10d . 221.50 
140.50 Mills Brown Front Mystery Bell, 250 . 228.50 

6.50 Mills Brown Front Mystery Bell, 506 . 305.50 
15.00 Mills Q.T. Bell, Glitter Gold, 50 80.00 

300.00 Mills Q.T. Bell, Glitter Gold, 100 82.60 

$336.00 
Paco Race, 250 Play 376.00 
Paco Race, 60 Play, Jackpot . 375.00 

MILLS SLOT MACHINES 

Dor NOTICE Illst r=l7nrs'r/ilhAfZ Further fIll MP 
FLOOR SAMPLES, GUARANTEED NEW, NEVER ON LOCATION. Bally Club Boll. 50 $219.50 3 Kceney Super Bells, Go Cone., with Chicane Coln Hockey 215.00 Mint Vendor 2 Keeney leper 80113, 250 Conv. .... 269.50 5 Keeney Super Bells. se Ca.. $239.00 

239.50 2 Keeney Super Bells, Twin Nickel, Mills Jumbo Parade, Cash payout 126.00 
Cosh Pay 269.50 Mills Four Bolls, 4/66 . 445.00 

Reconditioned and Refinished. Bally Lone Acre, Console 7 50 Chicago Coln Double Safe, 8U Groetchen Chk Sep., Gold Award Col. Bele3 132.50 
$ 55.00 , Super Bell, 50 Cen, Min, von" 82.50 Mills Jumbo Parade, Con, Vender. 199.50 

3 Mills Owl, Llito Now 72.50 Sen., Seleetematio Wall 80XC3,, New. 14.60 USED MACHINES 
CONSOLES--CASH AND FREE PLAY 6 Mills Jumbo Parade, Free Play, Late 

1 Eva. '36 Roo. Domino, 02655 9 69.60 Style Ccin Head $87.50 
1 Evan. '39 Reg. Domino, 03971 ... 99.50 CONSOLES-CASH AND FREE PLAY 
1 Eva. Lucky Star 99.50 1 Paco Race JP, 68088, 254 1108,50 
1 Evans Bang Tails 149.50 1 Paco Race Jackpot Red Arrow. 

ir.-8182, 260 299.50 
2 Paco Race 45881.5895 50 _. 192.50 
1 Paco RamiSe Red Arrow,' 484.0.8 159.60 
1 Paco Race Red Arrow, n8319 109.50 
1 Paco Race Red Arrow, 250, 56583 225.00 

SLOTS--Reconditioned and RofIn9 Ishe,d 
1 Jennings 10 Duchess, 01712 
2 Mills 10 Sky Scraper 

050 1 Mills 14 Blue. Front, :309451 42.050 
2 Mills 10 Regular, 4322817-#318828 92.50 
1 Long Shot, CP 189.00 
1 Welling 1f Roiatop Cherry, .489217 29.50 
1 Watling 10 Treasure, et.73773. 

.. 
29.50 

2 Watling 10 Twins Jackpot, #168891- 
752695 25.00 

2 Watling 14 Twins 
2 1 Watling 10 Treasure 250.18 0 

gar- SPECIALS -lce 
26 Super Bells. se Cony., SU , . .9149.60 
25 Dominos, JP, Light Cab., SU 202.50 
5 Super Track Times, SU 300.00 
1 Wtirlitzer 950, 1842 Md., Brand 

New, Never Unpacked Write 
10 Mills Jumbo Parades, Cone, FEI 149.50 
10 Mills Three. Bolls, Like New, 

High Serials 475.00 
Watling 010 Game, CP 82.50 

2 Paco Soolos, Perfect Condition 25.00 
1 Keeney Triple Entry $ 99.50 
2 Keeney '38 Skill Time 79.60 
5 Keeney Kontunky, Slant Head 80.60 
1 WIN Four Boll, 54 205.00 
2 Mills Square Boll, CP ... 

. ... 59.50 
2 Chicago Coln Double 8afes 60.00 

10 Mills Jumbo. Parade, Free Play, Blue 
Cabinet, Bain 6558 113.00 

WANT TO BUY 
Mills Three Bells. Give Serial Numbers. 
Guaranteed condition, lowest cash price. 

, FIVE BALL FREE PLAY 
1 Snoopy $ST.50 1 9porty 014.50 1 Red Cap .......$ 17.50 
2 Spottom 

' 
. ...... 15.00 1 MaJors ... . 35.00 1 Four DiaMond ... 40.00 

3 Play Ball 20.00 1 Sport Parader 27.60 1 Rod Hot 17.50 
1 CrooslIno 29.00 2 Star Attractlens . . 42.60 1 Towers 87.50 

1 
Vogue 16.00 1 Home Run 62.50 4 Chico Jolly 

rs 
22.50 

Skates 22.50 4 Zombie 27.50 1 Dark Hoe 110.00 

1 :re p 
17.60 1 Sea Hawk 32.60 4 Exhthit Leader ... 26.00 

2 19.50 1 Argentine .. 36.00 9 Gold Star 26.00 
3 Yhmis . .. . ... . 

*M 
99.60 8 Super Six 12.50 1 Attention .. - - 22.50 

1/,, Cash ........ Must Accompany Order, Balance C. 0. D. Write and Ask To Be Put 
on Our Mailing List. Above Prices Effective September 5 and Subject to Change 
Without Notice." 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC. 
00 Broad St., Richmond, Va. Day Phone 3-4511, 3-4512. Night Phone 5-5328. 

WHILE THEY LASTIer 
Evans' SARATOGA SWEEPSTAKES 

Horse race counter game 
standout ... the all-time 
favorite everywhere! It's 
the best bet on your lo- 
cations for the duration. 
Proven profit perform.. 
once! Built to last! 

Supply Is Limited-Act Howl 

Write Immediately for Prices 

Slagle Coin Slot for 1c, Sc, 10e play. 
Adjustable Parl-Mutuel Device. Simi 
21x21 x12 Inches. 

PANORA 
TIME PRICE $424.50 

DISCOUNTS 
TO CASH BUYERS 

SPECIAL TO RELIABLE OPERATORS-A TIME PAYMENT PLAN NOW AVAILABLE-4 2 

TO 15 MONTHS TO PAY!! SUBMIT CREDIT REFERENCES AND NAME OF YOUR BANK! 

PANORAM PARTS & SUPPLIES 
Guaranteed Film Cleaner ....04.60 Per Gallon 
Brand New Monarch 100 Well or Bar Box, $7.00 
Brand Now Adaptor for Panoram Used for 

Wall Bon 7.00 
4 Wire Armored Cable . . toe Per Foot 
Combination Adaptor for. Pnonograph 

Panotarn Hookup 885.00 

Mills Empress 
with Aden. 9224.50 

MIllsEmpress 5189.50 

S Used Keeney Adap- 
tors for Mills Empress, 

529.60 Ea. 

SPEOIAL& 
Wurlitzer 412 

Amplifiers ..9111.00 
Wuriltrer 412 

Speakers ... 6.00 
Keeney WO 
Boxes 12.50 

1. TS OF E RY TYP 
E PIN GAME EVER BUILT. TELL US WHAT YOU NEED! 

Write 
GEORGE PONSER CO. 768 6.,W14:;29161,17074V11' 
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COMPARE OUR PRICES 
We buy or sell one or one hundred machines. We are now M the market 
for 100 Wurlitzer and Sceburg Phonographs, 200 Mills, Jennings and Pace 
Slots and Consoles, and 200 late Pin Tables. We have arrangements with 
various Trucking Companies to pick up uncrated machines. 

BALLY 
No. Name Price of Each 
2 ATTENTION $19.00 
3 BROADCAST 19.00 
7. C. 0. D. 14.00 
1 CHAMPION 12.00 
3 CROSSLINE 16.00 
1 CHEVRON 8.00 
1 MONICKER 65.00 
3 PAN- AMERICAN 25.00 
2 PLAY BALL 20.00 
3 PURSUIT 34.00 
4 SILVER SKATES 25.00 
1 VACATION 14.00 

KEENEY 
1 CLOVER $54.00 
1 REPEATER 24.00 
3 SCORE CHAMP 10.00 
1 SKY RAY 30.00 
I SPEED DEMON 14.00 
1 TOWERS 45.00 
2 VELVET 21.00 
1 WILDFIRE 28.00 

GENCO 

CHICAGO COIN 
No. Name Price of Each 
2 BOLAWAY "2 2 DIXIE 12.00 
1 MR. CHIPS 8.00 
1 POWERHOUSE 13.00 
I POLO 
2 SNAPPY 
2 STAR ATTRACTION 38.00 

STRAT-O-LINER 20.00 

STONER 
1 ANABEL $19.00 
3 HI-STEPPER 30.00 
1 ROTATION 
2 SPARKY 

41020.0000g 2 2 SUPER CHUBBIE 
2 UMPS 9 
2 VOGUE 

19.00 

GOTTLIEB 
1 BORDERTOWN $14.00 
3 COLD STAR 16,00 
2 HOROSCOPE 30.00 
3 PARADISE 16.00 
1 SCORE-A-LINE 13.00 

2 DUDE RANCH $16.00 MISCELLANEOUS 
1 GUN CLUB 40.00 1 CONGO $13.00 
2 METRO 20.00 2 DOUBLE PLAY 26.00 
1 SLUGGER 25.00 1 TRAPEZE 20.00 
3 ZIG ZAG 40.00 2 BOOMTOWN 20.00 

ONE BALL FREE PLAYS 
BALLY DARK HORSE $250.00 

GOLD CUP 
$120.00 

1 Pltag'1? TIME .. 110.00 

SLOTS 
25c CHROME $190.00 5c PACE COMET 
25c DROWN FRONT, .,410940 130.00 lc MILLS Q.T.'S 
5-10-2$c CONVERTIBLE LATE CO- 

LUMBIA BELLS 44.50 5e MILLS EXTRAORDINARY 

$ 46.00 
37.00 

.... 47.00 

REBUILT CHROMES 
These arc Chrome Fronts with re -built mechanisms, $14a.00 each or three for 
$400.00. Se Play only. 

10% off with 3 or more games. Stole second choke. 25% deposit with order. 

T. & L. MUSIC CO. 
1424 CENTRAL PARKWAY Phone, MAin 0477 CINCINNATI, 0. 

'Si 

OPERATORS - -- DISTRIBUTORS 
Our Board Prices Are Not Controlled 

BILLFOLD JACK POT - 1200 HOLES- Sc - 
Takes in 
Gives Out 

1 Billfold and $5.00 
5 Billfolds and $1 Each 5.00 
6 @ $1 6.00 

24 Last Sections @ 25c 6.00 
42 Packs Cigarettes 5.88 

YOUR PROFIT 

PRICE $2.90 EACH 
1000 Hole le Cigarette Boards 60c Each. 

25% Deposit or Full Remittance With All Orders, 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

$27.88 

$60.00 

$32.12 

A. N. S. COMPANY 
312 CARROLL ST. ELMIRA, N. Y. 

ATTENTION, ILLINOIS OPERATORS 
WE HAVE FOR SALE A FEW CHOICE MACHINES 

2 Mills 3 Bells, New In OrigInal Crate, $500.00 1 100 Super Chlof, JonnIngs, Chrome, 
2 Paco Saratogas, Comb. P.A. & P.P., Sincerest $ 70.00 

Used 6 Weeks 10 JennIngS Liberty Bells and Derby 
20 Paco Saratooas, Lair; 1941, lis.eil.. 1"." Days, Light Cabinet, Last Macro 32,50 

6 Weeks 100.00 Mills Q.T., Or.. 45.00 
10 se Jennings Cblofs 50.00 New Glitter 75.00 
10 50 Paco Comets 60.00 20 Mills Bull's Eye, Gooso Neck & Mills B.F. 5 a 10 100.00 25.00 

Send One.7 Ird Deposit. 
skyscrapers 

P. & H. DISTRIBUTING CO., 
220 N. FIFTH STREET SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 

IYOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY 
PENNY ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
FOR THE DURATION! 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST TODAY-AND AVOID REGRETS 
TOMORROW 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., Inc. 
PENNY ARCADE HEADQUARTERS SINCE 1895 ie WILLIAM RABKIN,,PRESIDENT 

44 -01 ELEVENTH STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

STILL LOWEST PRICES IN THE U. S. A. 

READ THIS FIRST DIF- 
country, but the finest, cleanest machines obtainable anywhere in the 
U. S. A. Every one guaranteed perfect. Every one ready for location. 
Every one the sweetest buy you've ever made. ORDER QUICK!!" 

Harry Rosenthal, Mgr. 

REALLY RECONDITIONED COMPLETE 

FREE PLAY MN GAMES 
ABC Bowler .$35.00 
Alr Circus ... 77.50 
All American. 15.50 
Argentine . 35.50 
Attention ... 17.50 
Bally Beauty . 17.50 
Bly Chief ... 17.50 
Big Parade, .. 84.50 
Big Six ..... 12.50 
sly Time, .... 17.50 
Bolaway 41.50 
Bosco 52.50 
Broadcast 20.50 
Chamb 30.50 
Charm 14.50 
Clover 51.00 
C. 0. D. 
Crass Lino . 16.50 
Defense, Baker 17.50 
Do-Re.51 32.50 
Dbl. Feature. 12.50 
Doublo Play 19.60 
Doughboy 17.50 
Dude Ranch 14.50 
Duplex 17.50 
FlvelnOno 49.50 
Fivo & Ton 74.50 
Flicker 17.50 
Follies 12.60 
Four Roses 19.50 
Four Diamonds 32.50 
Glamour 14.50 
Gold Star 18.50 
Gust Club 38.50 
Hi-Hat 33.50 
Hold Over 14.50 
Home Run '42 64.50 
Hem Run '42, 

Brand New, In 
Orin. CratoS. 05.00 

Horoscope 28.50 
Jungro 39.50 
Keep'EmFlying 89.50 
Knock Out 83.50 
Landslide . 14,50 
Loader 19.50 
Legionnaire 28.50 
Lime Light, 15.50 
Majors '41 30.50 
Mascot 16.50 
Mlaml Bemis 27.50 

Mystic, ......$24.50 
Mills 1.2.3,'39 24.50 
Monicker 61.50 
New Champ . 45.50 
Pan American. 22.50 
Pursuit 32.50 
Pick 'Ens 11.50 
Powerhouse . 11.50 
Polo (New Pits- 

his Bumpers) 17.50 
Red Hot ... 12.50 
Repeater 23.50 
Rotation 18.50 
Salute ... 18.50 
School Days 21.50 
Scoop 11.50 
Sea Hawk . _ 22.50 
Seven Op 20.50 
Show Boat 32.50 
slicer /nat 22.50 
Silver spray 22.50 
Sky Blazer 32.50 
Skyline 11.50 
Sky Ray 24.60 
Stuggtir 21.50 
So. Paw 37.50 
Snappy '41 _ 37.50 
Sport Parade 21.50 
Sporty ats 
0.01.1n 12.50 
Star Attraction 31.50 
Stars 17.50 
Stratollner 18.50 
Summertime _ 22.50 
Sun Beam 20.50 
Ten Spot 28.50 
Topic 59.50 
Towers 42.50 
Triumph 11.50 
Turf Champ 13.50 
Twin Six 37.50 

t/Tr t i7:gg 
21.50 

Venus 46.50 
Victory 50.50 
West. Wind 33.50 
Wow 

. 

. 16.60 
Yacht C 17.50 
Zia Zag 41.50 
Zombie. 10.50 

TERMS: Deposit MUST Accompany 
Orders, Balance C. O. D., 

F. 0. B. Pittsburgh, Pa. Save charges. 
Sight draft thru your bank. 

ONE-BALL GAMES 
Keeney Contest 519.50 

CONSOLES 
Keeney ge. Super Bells, F.P. & 

PaceS 
P.O. 

0 

Combo 
F.P. & P.O. ComIsrs91271:Eg 

Bally High Hand, F.P. & P.O., 
with or without Side Mint Vendor 34.50 

Jennings Silver Moon Totalizer, F.P. 61.50 
Bally Bly Top, F.P. .. . . 48.50 
Mills Jumbo Parade, Combo, Gold 

Front 84.60 
Watling Jungle Calms, F.P. 65.50 
Bally Club Bolls, F.P. & P.O. combo, 

with or without Side Mint Vendor 148.50 

NEW AUXILIARY 
EQUIPMENT 

Genuine 30 Wire Cable ( Rat Proof 
and Water Proof 1 28V 0 Per Fl. 

Buckley Adapter for WWI. 016....530.50 
Buckley Well Boxes ... 32.60 
Seeburn Se lectomatIcs . .. . 21.50 
Wurlitzer Moil. 350, Wireless Speaker 39.50 
Wurl. Mod. 111, Bar Boxes, 2 Wire. 39,50 
Wurl. Mort. 331, Bar Boxes, 2 Wire. 25.00 
Wurl, Mod. 332, Bar Boxes, 2 Wire. 22.50 
Sodium Solenoid Drums and Power 

Suppltos complete for G10 Wurl.. 20.50 

USED MUSIC 
Mills BMW,. 
Mills Throne of Music 

5179.50 
149.50 

Wurlitzer Mod. 81 (Counter) 
Wurlllzer 

79.50 
Wurlitzer 500 
Wurlitzer GOO Keyboard 

189.50 
170.50 

Wurlitser 850E 
Wurlitzer 750E 

439.60 
389.50 

Sceburg 0800, R. C. 389.50 

SPECIAL! 
5 MILLS PANORAMS 

Brand New In Sealed Crates, $315.00 
Plover Used 

JOBBERS!! 
Write Quick for 
Special Prices 

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO. 
150 8 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA.(TEL:GRANT 1373) 

HARRY ROSENTHAL, Mgr. 

Jungle Rubber 
By Air, Is Plan 

BOGOTA, Colombia, Aug. 28.-A plan 
for opening of millions of square hill's 
of virgin rubber tracts In Eastern Co- 
lombia has been put forward by the 
United States Government's Rubber Re- 
serve Corporation. 

Corporation officials are now discussing 
the project with the government and 
Avlanca Airlines for the construction of 
landing fields in the jungles to take out 
the rubber. 

An announcement in newspapers that 
contracts have already been signed was 
termed inaccurate by ()Metals, who said 
the negotiations were still In progress. 

The territory which would be opened 
for exploitation Is roughly bounded by 
the Rio Meta, the Rio Putumayo, the 
Brazilian boundary and the Eastern Cor- 
dillera do Los Andes. This triangle cov- 
ers almost half of Colombia's area. 

With present transportation methods. 
It takes at least two months to reach 
the most accessible parts near the Bra- 
zilian border. Most of the territory has 
never been explored by white men. 

The RRC plan calls for the building 
or use of existing small airfields within 
375 miles of one another in the area. 
Two Douglas DC-3 cargo planes are ready 
for use as transports from those fields to 
Villa Vicenclo at the eastern base of the 
Andes, where the Avitmea now has a base, 
Bogota can be reached by road froni 
Villa Vicento, but it is likely the rubber 
would be ferried out by plane direct to 
the coast. 

A preliminary survey disclosed the 
jungle area has untold quantities of rub- 
ber, but exploitation has been retarded 
by absence of transportation, which is 
limited chiefly to rivers. 

With rubber stations scattered thruout 
the jungles it is believed the contractors 
could begin gathering great quantities 
of rubber from the natives. 

SUPER SPECIALS 
5-BALL FREE PLAY 

(All In Excellent Condition) 
3 ABC Bowler $39.50 
2 Argentine .. 46.50 
2 Big Chlof .. 19.50 
1 Big Parade 74.50 

Big Time .. 22.50 
2 Bcom Town. 24.50 
2 Bosco ..... 49.60 
2 Champ ... 34.50 
2 Do -Re -MI _29.50 
1 Double Play 27.60 
2 Formation . 17.50 
2 Gun Club .. 47.50 
1 Hi Hat ... 32.50 
1 HI Stepper . 24.50 
2 Horoscope .. 32.50 
2 Knock Out . 74.50 
2 Legionnaire- 38.50 
1 Whirs '41. 32.50 

2 Motes ....Si 9.50 
2 Miaml Beach 32.50 
2 Now Champs 44.60 
1 Pan Actor.. 25.50 
1 Play Ball _ 20.00 
2 Snappy '41. 32.50 
2 Spot Pool . 44.50 
2 Star Att. .. 37.55 
1 Super Chub. 32.55 
2 Ten Spot .. 27.55 
1 Venus ..... 66.50 
3 Victory .. . 78.50 
1 West Wind. 37.50 
1 Wild Flro .. 27.50 
NEW IN CARTONS 
1 Victory . 5 97.50 
1 Five & Ton 1 0 9.50 
1 Defense 117.50 

ONE BALL' FREE PLAY 
2 Bally Dark Horse (Le0 Model) . .511 2.50 
2 Bally Dark Horse (Console Model) .. 117.50 
1 Bally Blue Grass (Leg Model) 1 2 5.00 
3 Bally Pimlico (Console Model) .... 249.60 
1 Bally Pimlico (Console Model), Brand 

New In Original Crate 262,50 
TornutS 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. O. 

SILENT SALES 
635 "0" ST., N. W,, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

LL U FOR CASH 
OR TAKE IN TRADE 

Mills Slots, Four Bells, Three Bells, Super 
Bells, Late Consoles, Arcade Equipment, 
Hockeys, Sky Fighters, Air Raiders, Shoot 
the Chutes. All late Bally Guns, Ten Strikes, 
late One or Five Ball Free Play Tables. 
Write us what you have to dispose of- 
state full details in first letter. 

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE 

EXCHANGE, INC. 
514 South W St. Columbus, Ohio 

DON'T PASS UP THESE BUYS!! 
Four Roses ..$29.50 2 HI Stepper 517.50 

1 Formation ... 17.50 1 Fox Hunt ... 12.00 
Blondie 12.50 1 amp 24.50 

1 Cadillac .. . 9.50 1 Bandwagon 12.50 
1 Star Attraction 37.50 1 Schooldays 24.50 
1 Ten Spot .... 28.50 1 BIg Chief 15.00 

Road Deposit to 
SEIDEN DIST. CO. 

1230 Broadway (Plume 44108) Albany, N. T. 
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GUARANTEED LIKE NEW 
IN APPEARANCE AND 

OPERATION 
MILLS FOUR BELLS 

Late Mod,. Cash & Check . $299.50 
MILLS JUMBO PARADE 

Late Cash-Check Model 119.50 
MILLS JUMBO FREE PLAY 

Blue Cabinets 119.50 
RALLY CLUB BELLS, 4 Coln 

Play, Comb. F.P. & Cash 249.50 
KEENEY SUPER BELL, 5c P1., 

Comb. F.P & Cash 249.50 

JENNINGS FAST TIME 119.50 
Complete Stock MILLS NEW SLOTS on 

Hand for Immediate Delivery. 
We have the latest stock of USED SLOTS 
5 aggs, Jennings, Pace and Watling. 
Write for Price List and Circular.. 

SICKING, INC. 
1401 Central Pky., Cincinnati, 0. 
927 E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky. 

BIONEV.111AKERS- 
PRICED RIGHT I 

PHONOGRAPHS 
SEEBURG WURLITZER 

P.12 $32.50 
312 & 412 35.00 
ROOK 01-A 
Imperial 10 050.50 
Standard -.139.00 
DoLuxe 140.50 

Model A .330.50 

if,:grar. Keyboard 44.50 
Regal .....138.60 

CONSOLES 
Sally Club Boll, 

Fl. Sam. $108.50 
Kerney Super Boll, 

Fl. Sam. 209.50 
Mills Four 

Boll 340.50 
Bally Roll 

120.50 

Jumbo Parade, 
P.O. -5119.50 

Jennings 
Totalizer.. 109.50 

Watling Big 
Gamo,P.O. 100.50 

Pace Saratoga, 
P.O. ..... 74.50 

Pace Reels.. 68.50 
TO AVOID DELAY GIVE 

SECOND CH010E. 
1/3 Droosit, Bal. C, O, D. 
State Distributor for 13eobUr9 

Phonographs and Accossorim. 

Milataahee 
COIN MACHINE CO. 
3130W. Lisbon Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

War Problems 
Studied by 300 
Trade 0 fficers 

CHICAGO, Aug. 20.-The annual meet- 
ing of trade association officers from all 
parts of the United States was held ha 
near-by Evanston. About 300 associa- 
tion officers registered for attendance. 
C. S. Darling, Secretary of the National 
Automatic Merchandising Association, 
has been an active official in this na- 
tional convention and school for trade 
association officers for many years. 

The forum, sponsored by the American 
Trade Association Executives, the Cham- 
ber of Commerce of the United States, 
the National Association of Commercial 
Organization Secretaries and North- 
western University, is Intended to help 
trade association officials in their con- 
duct of business and industry under the 
stress of war. 

Hershey, Arnold To Speak 
.a). Oen. Lewis B. Hershey, national 

director of selective service, addressed the 
meeting, and Thurman Arnold, Assistant 
United States Attorney General, spoke 
clueing the closing sessions. 

Hobert Watt, international representa- 
tive of the American Federation of Labor, 
spoke at the first general Session in Lut- 
kin Hall on the attitude of labor toward 
postwar economy, and the proper rela- 
tionship between labor and management. 

Plan Radio Discussion 
"The business man In wartime," was 

the topic of a radio discussion partic- 
ipated in by Harold North, industrial re- 
lations manager of Swift & Company: 
Leverett S. Lyon, chief executive officer 
of the Chicago Association of Commerce, 
and Herbert E. Dougall, professor of fi- 
nance at Northwestern. 

;Neil H. Jacoby, professor of finance at 
the University of Chicago, also was on 
the week's program. 

A two-day conference of the Illinois 
Industrial council was held in Chicago 
Heights. The conference was composed 
of 15 industrial organizations, including 
the Illinois Manufacturers' Association. 
The subject of the conference was "War 
Problems Confronting Illinois Industry." 

HIT TILE JACKPOT with these MONARCH BUYS 
FREE PLAY CONSOLES-LIKE NEW THRUOUT 

Mllh Jumbo Parade, Mills Jumbo Parade, 
Red &Bluer Ode, .9100.50 Drown Cab. 5 79.50 

Jonnbm Faitimo .. 70.00 Evans Jungle Camp 00.60 
Jennings Silver Moon 99.50 Keen, Super Bell - 180.50 
Pare Saratoga 140.00 Watling Big Game 70.00 

Watling Big Gamo, '41, 
Totalizer Model ..5 05.00 

Jenninm Bobtail 89.50 
Bally Hi-Hand 140.00 
Mills Jumbo Parade, 

Now 115.00 
RECONDITIONED-AUTOMATIC PAYOUT CONSOLES-REFINISHED 

Mills Thee. Boils $495.00 Mills Four Bells, Now $405.00 Bally CAM Bell, F.P. 
& P.O. .. . $185.00 

Bally Chile Bell., P.P. 
& P.O., New .... 235.00 

Bally Royal Draw .. 140.00 
Bally HI-Hand ..... 140.00 
Exhibit Tanforan ... 39.50 
Bally Royal Flush 59.50 
Pace '41 Saratoga, 110.00 
Paces Rao., Brown. 160.00 

Dominos with J.P. 350.00 Mills Rio ......... 49.50 Mills Track King .. 49.50 

Mills Four Bells, Serials 
Over 1250 375.00 

Mills Jumbo Parado, 
New 136.00 

(Kootenai Sugar King 40.50 
Jennings Goad Luck 50.50 
EU:1bn Longchamp . 59.50 
Eva, '41 05110101 

Paco '41 Saratoga. 
F.P. & P.O. .... 145.00 

Mills Jumbo Parade.. 85.00 
Mills Squaro Boll ... 00.00 
Jane. Liberty Bell .. 35.00 
Keeney Super Boll .. 150.50 
Jen, Sliver Moon,10O 135.00 
Keeney Triple Entry. 170.00 

ONE BALL FREE PLAY NOVELTY 
Therobred, Log Mod. $200.00 Longacro, Leg $250.00 
Thorobrod. Console,. 270.00 Longacro, Console 280.00 
1,mileo, Leg Model . 240.00 Blue Grass, Leg 135.00 
Pimlico, Console ... 250.00 Dark Horse, Console 126.00 
Sport Event, Console 95.00 Mills 1940 1-2.3 89.50 

ONE BALL AUTOMATIC PAYOUT 
Jockey CI 1, 5285.00 Turf King 5335.00 
Face Maker ....... 84.60 Grandstand 
Geld Modal 49.50 sport Page 59.50 
Stables .......... 29.50 Freaknees 29.50 
Kocncy Winning Ticket 74.50 Western Hoy Day 49.50 
Western Feod Bag .. 40.50 Western QuInolla 49.50 
Across the Board ... 39.80 Throe UP 30.50 

TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Boisnoe Sloht Draft or 

C. 0. D. Write for Complete List New and 
Used Equipment, Games, Slots, Phones, Etc. 

BUY 

GAMES 
41 Derby, Log Mod. $220.00 

'41 Derby, Console , 225.00 
Record Time, LegMod. 115.00 
Sport Special, Leg .. 95.00 
Mills 1938 1.24 .. 45.00 

TABLES 
,r(entuckY $175.00 

Thistledown .... 
Hawthorne ... 59.50 
Hialeah 24.50 
Mills HI-Boy 39.50 
Mills 1-2-3 39.50 
Mills Spinning Reels 110,00 
FOR VICTORY? 
U. S. WAR BONDS 
AND STAMPS 

PRICES SLAS 

1545 N. FAIRFIELD AVE.. ( PHONE ARMITAGE 1434 ) CHICAGO. 

0 
0 

OA BALLY KING PIN (NEW IN CRATES) $209.50 
0 CHICKEN SAMS (JAP CONVERSIONS) 

179.50 id BALLY ALL OUT...$99.5o SEEBURG CLASSIC 
) SPEED DEMONS .. .. 19.50 SEEBURG MARBLEGLOW 194.50 

Our Terms: One-Half Certified Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0 D. 

0 AJAX NOVELTY COMPANY , 41:E1TATfr,EL4:24TGIY. 

elak`110101101111,17101010116,1101/M10110%.111.1711~101,711.111101Md 

WRITE US TODAY 
We have one of the largest stocks of coin machine 

parts in the country at exceptionally low prices. 

1035 NO. PULASKI ROAD 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
WURLITZER 

950, Brand Ncw Write 
850, 760 & 780 .. Write 
500 9175.00 
816 and 61 65.00 

SEE BUR GS 
8200, Brand Now Write 
9800 $375.00 
8800 350.00 
Scoburg 12 Record 35.00 

ROOK.OLAS 
1940 Super 5199.00 
1940 Mast, 169.00 
1939 Deluxe 160.00 
1839 Standard 145.00 
Windsor 50.00 
Imperial 40.00 

MILLS 
Empress .5145.00 
Throne 100.00 

WALL BOXES 
ADAPTERS, ETC. 

Packard, New & Used. Welt° 
Buckley (Plutic) -510.00 
Keenly 20 end 24 12.00 
Wur. All Models, Now. WrIto 
Rae, Royals, Twin 12, 

24. with Packard, 
Keeney and Buckley 
Adapters ......... Write 

Rock -Olt Wall Boxes. 12.00 

SPECIALS 
Mills Panorams ....$299.00 
Jennings Cigarolla .. 45.00 
Kirk Guesser Scale .. 50.00 
Mills Mint Venders.. 50.00 

CONSOLES 
Mills Three Bells .S455.00 
Keeney Super Bolls, 185.00 
Super Bolls, Now ... 235.00 
Mills Jumbo, F.P. or 

Automatic, Like Now 105.00 
Bally HI Hands 105.00 
Watling Big Gam° .. 100.00 
Jennings Fast Time . 30.00 

ARCADE 
Chicken Sam S 75.00 
Shoot the Chute 95.00 
Jail Bird 95.00 
Keeney Submarine 180.00 
Punching Bag, Mills. 50.00 
Skeo-Ball.Etto 50.00 
World Series 60.00 
Evans Ten Strike 65.00 
Exhibit Diggers 20.00 
Exhibit Card Mach. . Write 
Smiling Sam 150.00 
Egyptian Mummy 150.00 
K isso-Moter 150.00 
Pikes Peak 12.00 
A.B.T. Model F 20.00 
Many, Many Others Write 

HED 
SLOTS SLOTS 

Mills Blue Front ...$ 85.00 
Melon Stay 95.00 
Soo Blue Front 225.40 
50, Jena. Silver Chief 275.00 
5011 Rolatcp 150.00 Jen, Chief. 5011 Play 195.00 
Vest Pocket, 0150 & 

Gold 30.00 
Vest Pocket, Chrome 45.00 
Viol Pocket. Green 22.00 
Jennings Sliver Chief 115.00 
Mills & Jennings and 
Watling 1 e Slots _ WrIto 

FREE PLAYS 
RECONDITIONED 

Air Circus 5 95.00 
Barrage 20,00 
Bello Hap 50.00 
Bosco 50,00 
Captain Kidd 50.00 
New Champ 55.00 
Four Ares, Now 160.00 
Gun Club 50.00 
Keep 'Em Flying, Ncw 160.00 
Sky Chief, New 175.00 
Sky Chief, Like New. 155.00 
Knockouts MOO 
Bin Parades 95.00 
V 1.011 80.00 
Male, '41 .. 30.00 
Mills 1-2-3,1930 . 20.00 
Mills Owl 05.00 
Mills 1-2-3, 1940 80.00 
Yanks, Liko Now 80.00 
HI Has 30,00 
Spot Pool 60.00 
Texas Mustang 50,00 

WANTED: WILL PAY SPOT CASH FOR THREE BELLS, FOUR BELLS, ALL 
SLOTS, HALF DOLLAR AND DOLLAR SLOTS, GUNS & ARCADE EQUIP- 
MENT. WILL BUY YOUR ENTIRE ROUTE. 

SAVE FREIGHT AND ORDER FROM OFFICE NEAREST YOU. 

NORTHWESTERN MISSISSIPPI 

MUSIC COMPANY VENDING COMPANY 
120 West 3rd Street 
STERLING, ILLINOIS 

413 Church Street 
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI 

PHONE, 405 PHONE, 283 

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 
PAYOUTS ARCADE EQUIPMENT WILL PAY CASH FOR: 

Four Bells $287.50 Ail Star Hookoy $225.00 Blue Fronts 
Big Top 104.50 Betting Practice .... 135.00 Cher, Bella Kentucky Club 54.50 1041 Western Baseball 136.00 Q.T. Glitter 
Paces Reels ... 99.50 1940 Western Bmeball 84.50 Brown Fronts Paces Races, Brown 124.50 1030 Western Baseball 69.50 

ONE BALL FREE PLAY Bally Bull's Eye 74.50 Air Raider, 
Sport Specials $ 84.50 Ten Striker. Largo Unit 80.50 Rapid Firm 
Mills 1941 142.3 84.50 AntlAIrcrat 49.50 Bally Defender 
Flvein-One 54.50 Texas Leaguers 37.50 Wurlitzer Skoo Hails 
Fairgrounds 54.50 Gallia Modern Scales .. 24.50 Genoa Bank Rolls 
Mills 1039 1-2-3 44.50 Exhibit Bowling Game. 45.00 Grace Playbills 
Proaknoss 27.50 Skoe Bneletto 74.50 1041 Derby 

1 /3 DrooKt With Order-Balanco 0. 0, D. 

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC. 
2818 CARNEGIE AVENUE CLEVELAND, OHIO 

* * FOR SALE! * * 
RAPID FIRES THOROUGHBREDS MILLS BLUEFRONTS 
KING PINS LONCACRES JENNINGS TOTALIZERS 
ART TARGETS CLUB TROPHIES JUMBO PARADES 

GRAND NATIONAL SALES COMPANY 
2300 ARMITAGE AVENUE (HUMBOLDT 3420) CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
SEEBURG 

Envoy, ROES, 1040, 
Walnut Cabinet .9279.50 

9800, 1941 Model, ES . 979.30 
Major, 1940, ES 279.50 
Regal 154.50 
Own 144.50 
Royale . 94.50 

ROCK-OLA 
DeLuxo Luxury LIghtUp.5184.50 
Rhythm Master 18 .... 49.50 

WURLITZERS 
610, 18 Records $ 439.50 
412, 12 Records 59.50 
P12, Universal Cab. 69.80 
81, 1939 Counter 89,50 

MILLS 
Throng of Mush) 13149.50 

ARCADE 
EQUIPMENT 

SoebUra Chicken Sans ..9 78.50 
Converted to 

Shoot-the-dam ...... 113 
HI4Hitlor 

CLOSEOUT! 
BRAND NEW 

NO TAX COUNTER CAME 

KEEP 'EMI 
BOMBING 

wNow ti1,0 
ONLY'lz 

Lois 5 or more, $10.50 ea. 

41. 
BELLS 

factoryRebuilt &Brand New 

1c.5(.10(.25c.50c 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

CONSOLES 
Willis 3 Bolls, Rebuilt. Write 
Keeney Super Bell ..$109.50 
Keeney '38 5011171mo 119.50 
Keeney Kentucky ChM 89.50 
Grootchen Sugar King 49.50 
Bally High Hand ... 199.50 
Wall. Big Gam, P.O. 89.50 
Big Game. F.P. ... 89.50 
Mills Square Bell Skill 60.50 
Mills Jumbo, F.P. . 94.60 
Mills Jumbo, P.O. . 104.50 
Mills Jumbo Comb... 115.00 
Saratoga, P.P. & P.O. 

Oluome Rall - 139.50 
Evans Bangtails, Rod 69.50 
Galloping Domino. 

Black Cabinet .... 59.50 
Track Record, Ilierril. 69.50 
Joan, Bobtail, Total. 109.50 
Jean. Bobtail. P.O. . 100.50 
Joon. Fast Time, FP 74.50 

Send for Complete Nem Price List Today!. 
TERMS; 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

2200 N. WESTERN AVE.,CHICAGO,H.L, Ve+PFL 
ASSOC. ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO., 3939 Grondtt,ver Ave.,DETROIT 

OFFICES ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2219 Fifth Avo., PITTSBURG 4110,, 
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AcititESENTIERIT MACHINES September 5, 1942 

"L-Al C 3? 1177:, - 

..,; 

t I ONi INIP n: 
WC OUT, SELL AND TRADE COIN.OPERMLO 

mAcuiNE5 OF 050ILY KIND 

- -- 
atrtelkta - 

I, 

ALWAYS 
Consult the Trading Post When You Want To By or 

When You Want To Sell. 
PHONOGRAPHS -WAIL BOXES-ADAPTORS-COIN MACHINES--PIN TABLES- 

CONSOLES--ARCADE MACHINES-SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES 

SPECIALS 
Mills 1.2-3 F.P. 1939 5 25.00 Mills Jumbo, Cash P.O. $127.00 
Dsval Bumper Bowicra 75.00 Mills Jumbo, F.P. 07.50 
Mills Three Bells 445.00 Watling Big Gams, P.P. 82.50 
Mills Four Bolls 402.50 Buckley SOV011 Bells, 7 Coins 700.00 
Keeney Super Bells. 2 W;y, 5 & 50 .. 276.00 Buckley Long Shot Parlay, 7 Coins 700.00 
Keeney Sumer Bells, 2 Way. 5 & 250 297.50 Bally Pimlico Console 220.0,1 

WILL PAY CASH FOR 
CONSOLES 

Buckle. Track Odds- All 
Models 

Keeney Super Bolls- 
2 Way so & 291 

Keeney Super Bells- 
2 Woe 55 & 50 

Keeney Super WaY 
Mills Throe Bells 

COIN MACHINES 
Mills Bonus Bells 
Mills Brown Fs-. 

GC 4, 2 1050 ront 

WIRE OR MAIL QUANTITY AND 

Mills Yellow Fronts- 
3-5 Payout 

Mills Gold Chromes 
Emerald Chromes 

PHONOGRAPHS 
1Nurilltzer Phonographs 
Wuriltzer Wall Bolos 
Packard Wall Boxes 
%VurlItzer 30 Wire Boxes 
Betty Telefono Boxes 
Scales -All rotate. & Models 

ARCADE MACHINES 
K Irk Night Bomber 

Bally Rapid Fire 
Mutcscope Sky Fighter 
Mutoscopo Aso Bomber 
Milts Bag Punchers 
Mutes., Bag Punchers 
Chicken Slum 
Rookoln World's Series: 
Texas Leaguer 
Gottlieb Grippers 
WurlItzer Skee Rollo 
Western Slim Balls 
Western Baseball 

PRICE 
smeammomOOODOM. 

FOR ARCADES 
SPECHAL--BucklOy Mamie Ditiget. I SPECIAL-Buckley Treasure Island 

Rebuilt $125.001 D ogor, Re.130 It $75.00 

SPECIALS-SLOT MACHINES 
MILLS Yellow Front, 3.5 100 $ 07.50 

Now Gold Chrome Chrome Balls, 50 ... 160.00 
Boils. 60 $242.60 O.T. Bell, 10 85.00 

New Gold Chrome Smoker Boll 35.00 
Bells, 100 247.50 Vest Pocket Bell, JP, 

New Gold Chrome NoW 52.50 
Bells. 250 252.50 Vest Pocket Boll, Green 23.60 

Club Belts, F.S., 50 289.50 Vest Pocket Bell, Blue 
ChM Cells. F.S., 100 294.50 4 Gold 38.50 
Club Bells, F.S., 260 209.50 JENNINGS 
Gold Chrome Bells, se 222.60 60 Chief J.P. Boll .$ 87.50 
Blur Fronts, 50 ... 78.50 100 Chief J.P. Bell . 69.50 
Blue Fronts. 5.10-254 250 Chief .P. Bell . 71.50 

Serials 400,000 . 99.50 500 Chief J.P. Bell . 92.50 
Brown Front Club 50 Sliver Chief ... 04.00 

Handle, 50 125.00 50 Sliver Moon ... 135.00 
Bonus Bell, 50, N 215.00 54 Sky Chief 89.50 
Bonus Bell. 50,Rebullt 156.00 100 Sky Chief 92.00 GROETCHEN 
Yellow Front, 3.5 50 02.80 250 Sky Chief 04.50 Columbia Chrome ..0 70.00 

SPECIALS-PIN TABLES 
00N00 Spot .a-Oard 545.00 Wings 519.50 

trgentlnit $30.00 Spot Pool 42.60 Zombie, 27.50 
20.00 Summertime 10.50 Deelio-611 37.50 
27.50 Texas Mustang 52.60 SALLY ... 15.00 Three Score 18.00 Attention $29.50 
48.50 Broadcast 27.50 
17.60 Crossline .. ,. 22.60 

Kldd 45.00 Defense. New Model . 79.50 
Eureka 25.00 
Favorite, ..... 25.00 
Flicker 24.50 
Fleet ..... . . 25.0D 
Grand National . 

Grand Stand 65.00 
Mystic 28.00 
Monicker ..... 04.50 
Pan Amerlean 
Silver Skates .. reliS 
Sport Page . ss:oo 
ThIstledowns 45.00 
Triumph 16.60 

PACE 
Comet Front Vonclor.$ 42.50 
100 Comet Blue Front 

Boll .. - 00.00 
250 Comet Blue Front 

Bell ..... 80.00 
All Star 10 Stop 

Mystery P.O. 50.00 
10 All Star 24 P.O. 25.00 
250 Rockets, Brand 

New . .. 100.00 
WATLING 

50 Relate,' 2-4 P.O. $ 85.00 
log Relators 2-4 P.O. 35.00 

50 Double J.P. 25.00 
50 Rolaton 75.00 
50 Goeseneck 35.00 
50 Blue Seal 35.00 

-- ... 
Big Chle 
Blondle 
Bosco . 
Cuddle° 
Captain 
Defense 
Dude Mulch 17.50 
Fennell° 15.00 
Four Roses 39.50 
Gun Club 54.50 
High Hat 39.50 
Jungle 45.00 
Majors '39 16.50 
Metro 23.50 
Power If USO 14.50 
Seven-Ur - ... 30.00 

.... Paw 49.50 
Ton Spot .... 35.00 
Victoei 75.00 
Zig Zap . .. 49.50 

00711.1011 
A.B.O. Bowler 077.50 
Bello Hop 20.50 
Champ 35.00 
Flee and Ton 79.50 
Gold 

Dm 36.60 
Horoscope 30.00 
Miami Beach 20.50 
New Champ 45.00 
School Days 24.50 
Scorn...Lino 15.00 
Sea Hawk 30.00 
Sport Parado 25.00 

CHI-COIN 
All American $22.50 
Bole-Way 42.60 
Homo Run 16.50 
Homo Run '42 07.50 
Dixie 19.50 
Jolly 16.00 
Legionnaire 32.60 
Melee '41 39.50 
Polo 18.50 
Show Boat 37.50 
Sky Line 15.00 
Snappy 45.00 

Parade 30.00 
Mar Attraction 37.50 
Strutoliner ... 24.50 
'Venus 78.50 

EXHIBIT 
AIr Circus. Used $87.50 
Big Parade 82.60 
Double Play 80.00 
Duplex 30.00 
K nook out 82.50 
Loader 27.60 
Play Ball 10.00 BM Ten 
Sky Blazer 40.50 Defense 81g13 
Spot Pool 55.00 OoughbOY 17.80 
Stars 30.00 Salute .. 22.50 
Bun Beam 30.00 SUCCESS 
West Wind 45.00 Lenguo Loader $26.00 

SPECIALS-PHONOGRAPHS 

KEENEY 
Clover ..... .... 559.50 
Four Diamonds 39.50 
Repeater 
Sky Ray 32.50 
Tows, 47.50 
Twin SIX . 
Volent ... Nig 
Wildfire . 28.00 

BAKER... 

WurlItzor 850.... 5450.00 
800 . . 335.00 
750 850.00 
7501E 400.00 
750W 875.00 
700 279.50 
100... s 175.00 
500 .... 170.00 
500A 180.00 
24A 120.00 
71 116.50 7. 
616 699.50 

50 

4x2 59.50 
P12 39.60 

Sechurg 
High Tono.Remeto $410.00 
High Tone. Reg. . 300.00 
Colonel, 5.8. .... 300.00 
Envoy, E.S. 252.00 
Molars 

. 

. . 225.00 
Cassia Sl,sP Ej0Cte 175.00 
Vogue 155.00 
Regal 144.50 
Gem 187.50 
Rex 160.00 

Rakola 40,ROckonte 5245.00 
DoLuse 175.00 
Masters 160.00 
Monarch 112.50 

Mille Throne of Musics 159.50 
Empress 180.50 

MUSIC+ SYSTEM EOUIPT, 
Steel Crahlnet, Single $27.50 
Stool Cabinet. Double, 31.50 
Buckley Complete Music 

Systems. -Phone, 
Adaptors, Cable, com- 
pleter with 8 Sexes. 295,00 

Buckley Complete Musle 
System -Twin Wur. 
litter, Adaptors, 
Cable, complete. with 
4 Boxes ..... ...217.60 

New Buckley Needles .30 
Perforated Program 

Shoot.-Per 3.50 
Now BUOSICe Long 

Lilo Bulbs ....... .12 
All prices subject to Prior Sale. Terms-Cash with order or deposit one-fourth amount 
of order, balance to be pa d C. 0. D. These machines can be shipped subject to 
examination-to assure satisfaction. 

BUYERS Write for New Price Bulletin-the Big List of Equipment 
for Sale From Coast to Coast. Write for Rig List 

--aU TRA 
CHICAGO, ILLS. 6'.30 - 4225 W. LAKE ST'.. 

Lu 

ti 

trarocnrAres,nro.5.venter,t,s,,,,,,,-- 

MIDWAY 
(ZOMBIE) 

MIDWAY Is Not Your 
Old Game Just Repainted, 
But Is Actually Redesigned 
Inside and Out. 
Here Are to Few of the Things 
We Do- 
e We strip your old play-board 

and throw it away. 
We design an entirely NEW 
and DIFFERENT play-board. 
Complete NEW and DIFFER- 
ENT art work. 
Al! mechanical parts thor- 
oughly reconditioned. 

O Cabinet -well, just wait 'Oil 
you see it-something NEW 
and DIFFERENT in design! 

SUN VALLEY 
(SUN BEAM) 

ALSO IN PRO- 

DUCTION. 

Send in 

Your 
Zombies 

and 
Sunbeams 

Today 

SEE 

I YOUR 

DISTRIB. 

0101 

OR WRIlf 

DIRECE 

6123-25 N. WESTERN AVENUE CHICAGO 

MANUFACTURING COMM 

.NOW TRY THE BEST!! 
Der LEW LONDON'S FAMOUS "TRUE-VALUE" BUY SI: EVERY MACHINE 

GUARANTEED REGARDLESS OF PRICE! REFINISHED SECOND TO 

NONE IN BOTH MECHANICAL PERFECTION AND EXTERNAL APPEARANCEI 
WE DO NOT SHIP JUNK!! OUR BUSINESS IS BASED UPON REPEAT ORDERS- 
NOT ONE TIME SALES! A TRIAL ORDER WILL CONVINCE YOU! 

AMERICA'S FINEST CONSOLE BUYS! 
Keeney Super Delis, Es P.O., Latest Model, Brand New in Original $239.50 

Factory Sealed Crates 
Keeney Super Bells, F.P. & P.O., Slightly Used, Cannot Be Told 

From New 1 47.50 
Bully Club Bells, 4 -Coin Multiple, P.P. Cr P.O., Latest Model, Built With .,64.50 

Electric Push Button, Brand New in Original Factory Sealed Crates L. 
Lally Club Bells, P.P. & P.O., Late Serials, Slightly Used, Cannot Bo 149.50 

Told From New 
Bally High Hand, Very Latest Model, Brand Now in Factory 

Sealed Crates 1 89.50 
Bally High Hand, Used, Cannot Be Told From Now 119.50 
Keeney Triple Entry, Rebuilt, Perfect Mechanically and in 'External 

99.50 Appearance 

Evans Lucky Stars, 7-Coin Head, Latest Model, Slightly Used 99.50 
SPECIAL! Milts free Play Mint Vendors, with Stand, Slightly Used ..$69,50 

Immings Frei- Pia Mt t Vendors, Like New ....... 49.50 

PAYOUT TABLES 
CAROM 519.50 
GOLD MEDAL 29.50 
HAWTHORNE 39.50 
PACEMAKER 44.50 

LEGAL EQUIPMENT 
Scientific Batting Practice, Latest 

Model, Brand New in Original 
Factory Sealed Crates $149.50 

Keenoy Anti-Aircraft Guns, Used 29.50 

1,000 F. P. PIN GAMES 
In Stock Ready for Immediate Shipment. 
Every One Guaranteed Regardless of Price. 
Tell Us When You Need! 

500 BELLS and CONSOLES 
Of Every Description on Hand. Every One 
Perfect Mechanically and in External 
Appearance. Submit Your Requiromentsi 

TERMS: ° tr's'`rlrT "" °``"''. we Zit,1,roc:,;1cii. 
LEADER SALES COMPANY 
131.133 N, FIFTH STREET, READING, PA, (Phones: 4-3131-4.3134 

NOTE OUR HEW ADDRESS 

hip Balance C. 0. D. 

W N II FOR. CASH muncesnowill 

S E E BURG'S 
CC 

CHICKEN SA MS 

$60.00 Your Gity 

SI 0 .00 LeSS Without Theses 
ID111Cii. GO NOVELTY CO., Inc. 1G1-718cAkov,Tispitles. 

Copyrighted niaterial 
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SEEBURG HAS PLAYED 

A MAJOR PART IN 

THE DEVELOPMENT 

OF AUTOMATIC MUSIC 

THE NEW '42 SEEBURG 

HITONE SYMPHONOLA 

SEEM DUO-REMOTE CONSOLE 

SEEBURG WIRELESS WALLO.MATIC 
St.10c2Sc 

Single Coin Chute 

SEEBURG WIRELESS BAR.0-MATIC 

Sc-10c25c 

Single Coin Chute 

The enviable reputation the J. P. Seeburg Corporation has 

enjoyed with the music operators of America proves that 

the pioneering spirit pays big dividends Illuminated, deco- 

rative cabinets - Ear Level Tone Reproduction and Wireless 

Remote Control Music Systems are all Seeburg originations - developed by Seeburg designers and engineers n We 

are justly proud of the part we have taken in the past, 

and proud of the part we are taking in the war effort 

of the present * And in the future - when the war is 

won -operators can again look to Seeburg for ideas 

and means for the greatest of all operating eras. 

THE SUREST WAY TO 

CONTINUOUS PLAY... 
SEEBURG WIRELESS 'EMOTE CONTROL! 

J. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION 1500 DAYIUN SI. CHICAGO 
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WIDE OPEN 

OPPORTUNITY 
War and gas rationing are 

forcing people to seek enter- 

tainment closer to home-are 

changing many an ordinary 

location into a boom spot over- 

night. 

Aggressive Music Merchants are 

finding the Wurlitzer Model 430 

Selective Organ Speaker a pow- 

erful play stimulator for their 

locations in these war-born 

centers. 

See YOUR Wurlitzer Distributor 

now, if YOU would capitalize 

on this condition, while these 

popular speaker; are still avail- 

able. 

wuRLTriER 
MODEL 430 SELECTOR 

ORGAN 
SPEAKER 

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY 
NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK 
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